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1200 Hear Two Housing Sites Argued

Hearing Unveils More 

NCDF Opposition Here

A Long Life is Still Fruitful
Mrs. C. Randolph Bennett, of Newton, center, is flanked by her daughter, Mrs. 
lames Winton, and son, Charles R. Bennett at her recent 90th birthday party.. 
She has lived in the same house here since 1923. — Photo by Chalue

Memorial Fund Spry Lady Turns 90
To Honor Name _AnJ 5^ LoVeS It 

Of Late Solon
It was announced today that

. .. . . , __ .1 Centre, can bear witness tothe family, frien s, tbe fact tbat growjng oid can

political associates of the late be more fun than anything. 
H. James Shea, Jr. have She has turned ninety — and 
decided to establish a loves it.

Mrs. C. Randolph Bennett of j Mrs. Bennett was born in 
57 Morton Street, Newton Roxbury, when there were 

huge fields between the 
houses, or spacious land ex-

memorial fund in his name.

Because of his in
volvement with the young, 
both as a teacher and a 
legislator, the monies col
lected will be used to 
educate students in the 
political and social pro
cesses with which he was 
concerned.

After a recent birthday 
celebration with her family, 
of son, daughter, in-laws 
and granddaughter, she 
plans to fl.v to Illinois for the 
marriage of her grandson.

panses. As a little girl at the 
Cape, she would meet her 
father at the train, in her 
horse and buggy.

The year that Mrs. Ben
nett was born, Thomas 
Edison discovered he was 
well on his way to giving us 
workable electric light. He 

I discovered a carbonized
Mrs. Bennett has lived in fiiamer»t of cotton that 

Newton Centre in the same, would last for forty hours, 
house since 1923. “It’s home!”i Gas i^hts would soon be old 
she says “this is where I hat.
belong!”“The H. James Shea, Jr

Memorial Trust will provide ( As one who was a young girl 
funds both for scholarship wben Henry James was get
ewards to students actively
involved in the social pro-[world, and her mother was 
blems of their times and for Wearing bustles, Mrs. Bennett 

""can ten us the sights of the, 
world farther back than many.

ting a foothold in the literary

the sponsorship 
end symposia 
universities.

of lectures; 
at local;

The trust will b e 
registered with the Division 
of Public Charities of the 
Massachusetts Department 
of the Attorney General and 
will quality as a tax exempt 
charity with the Internal 
Revenue Service.

of us can remember.

Newton, for instance, had 
so many vacant lots when 
she moved there, baseball 
could be played without us
ing the street.

And as for airplanes and
automobiles: well, Newton

.... .. . , ' was a quiet little town in thoseIt will have five trustees \.On Morton streeti
?LMruS;An‘la every auto that came by, we

lus wife, Mr. Herman Shea, wondered jf jt was stopping at
FUND—(See rage 2) lour house.”

Continuing heavy opposition 
to the controversial proposal 
to build 503 units of low and 
moderate income housing in 
Newton was reflected at a 
public hearing on Tuesday 
night attended by some 1,200 
people.

The hearing, held at New
ton South High School, 
marked the fourth of five 
nights devoted to the public 
airing of the rezoning peti
tions of the Newton Com
munity Development Foun
dation, a non-profit group 
which seeks to build town 
house developments on 10 
scattered sites in N'ewton.

Tuesday night’s session be-[tire NCDF proposal, the Land ings of NCDF officials and 
fore the aldermanic Land Use Use Committee will recom-[neighbors in an attempt to 
Committee and the Planning;mend to the full Board of overcome some of the objec- 
Board concerned probably the|Aldermen which must either tions. The number of units 
most controversial sites in the approve or deny the rezoning was reduced from 56 to 55 and 
NCDF package — one at God-I petitions.
dard and Christian Sts. in fQr Goddard

and Christina St. site are 
53 units on 4:85 acres of 
land which is partially pri
vately owned and partially 
owned by the city.

Newton Highlands and one at 
Esty’s Farm on Dedham St., 
Oak Hill.

The series of hearings was
concluded last night at New
ton High School with the re
zoning petitions for Walnut 
St., Newtonviile and Hamlet

For the Dedham St. land 
which consists of 4.13 acres. 
55 units are planned. Original

St. and Beecher Place, Newton plans for the site were 
Centre. After studying the en-i vised after a series of meet-

Whale Bones 1 in Corsets! 
dresses sweeping the floor, 
hat pins, window ice boxes, 
and a time when NO man or 
youth was without SOME 
whiskers.

Mrs. Bennett spent her 
birthday afternoon, walking 
about her beioved Gardner 
Museum in the Fenway and 
taking in a piano musical 
there, listening to the 

LADY—(See Page 2)

the number of bedrooms was 
cut to reduce the number of 
children that the project 
would attract.

In presenting the rezoning 
petitions on Tuesday night, 
NCDF President Robert 
Casselman said a need for 
this type of housing exists 
and he pointed to the fact 

OPPOSITION—(See Page 14)

High School! Hold Annual Commencements

1345 Seniors Graduate 
At Two Schools Monday

Monday, June 8, is Gradua- President of the Newton High: At Newton South High 
tion Day at both Newton High School Alumni Association School, the 545 Senior students' 
School and Newton South HighUj, present thft senjor cup ’ | will graduate at ceremonies to
School. The two schools will:

a total of 1345
seniors.

Beginning at 6 p.m., the 
Newton High School band 
will offer a half-hour con
cert under the direction of 
Mr. Jerry Gardner, and the

t attic iraiT7 outdoor graduation ex-
LOUIS KAITZ ercises will begin at 6:30

■y . — u j p.m. for the approximately
KOltZ I O IIGGCI 800 Newton High School 

seniors who will receive

Congregation
The Invocation will be given 

Louis Kaitz, N e w t o n by Rev. Harold R. Fray, Jr., 
business executive, w a s of the Eliot Church of Newton, 
elected President of Temple and the Commencement Ad- 
Mishkan Tefila, Hammond! dress will be delivered by 
Pond Parkway, at its 112th prof. Howard Zinn of the 
Annual dinner meeting held Department of Political Sci-

Awards and presentations 
will be given by Newton 
High Principal Richard 
Mechem and the recipients’ 
names wilt be published 
next week.
Eliott Baker, President of 

the Senior Class, will present 
the class gift. The 
housemasters will present the 
diplomas to the students of 
their respective houses.

ibe held on the school grounds 
at 5:30 p.m.

A musical program will 
be offered by the Newton 
South High School Chorus 
under the direction of Mr. 
David Amer. Rev. Mr. 
Robert L. Griesse, Lutheran 

j Church of Newton, will give 
the invocation and Mr. 
Edwin Hawkridge will 
deliver greetings to the

SENIORS—(See Page 6)

DR. DIBENEDETTO

Hew Languages 

Director Homed 

At College Here
The College of the Sacred 

Heart In Newton has ap- 
pointed Dr. Ubaldo 
DiBenedetto, a professor of 
Italian and Spanish and a 
Cervantes scholar, as director 
of modern languages.

College president, Dr. 
James J. Whalen said 
formation of the new 
language program under 
Dr. DiBenedetto “was a 
major step forward in 
bringing the modem lan
guage curricula into better 
focus for the student who 
today must live in an inter
national world.”

DiBenedetto received his
master’s degree from Mid
dlebury College and com
pleted his doctoral studies 
with honors at the University 
of Madrid. Spain. He then 
(came to Newton College as 
(professor of Italian and 
Spanish.

A specialist In medieval 
and golden age Spanish 
literature, DiBenedetto is 
known for his recent study 
of the work of Cervantes 

DIRECTOR—(See Page 14)

Bloodmobile

At Memorial

School Today
The Memorial School, at 60

Stein Circle, in Oak Hill Park, 
will be the location of the next( 
bloodmobile for the Newton' 
Red Cross, to be held today 
June 4th, from 1 until 6:45 
p.m. It is open to the public.

The Newton Red Cross 
hopes that all the organiza
tions, churches and schools 
in the area will send 
representatives, so that the 
blood needs of these groups 
will be covered. If members 
give, the entire organization 
is covered for one year.

1st week.

Mr. Kaitz has served in 
many capacities in the Con
gregation and is rich in ex- 
perience in the 
administrative phases of the 
Temple.

jence at Boston University.

Scouts Open Drive 

To Save Land Here

KAITZ—(See Page 14)

j Among those present will be
School Committee Chairman! , ....................................
Manuel Beckwith. Supt. of The *ate almost 500 acres property is sold it will be 
Schools Aaron Fink, and undeveloped, open land developed for commercial 

; Mayor Monte G Basbas who'may hinge on the outcome of .purposes and lost forever as a 
J will bring greetings from the a meeting at the Union green belt reservation 
city. Mr. Howard Whitemore,

Permits HRA*To Re-solicit Bids

Lower Falls Urban

Renewal Hits Snag
The Newton Board of Alder-t Aldemianie I-and Use Coal

men on Monday night turned mittee Chairman Alan Barkin 
down, at least temporarily, a said the Newton Redevelop- 
Iezoning petition that would jment Authority would be ask 
have permitted construction |ed to re-solicit bids with a
of a $5 million state aided ur- specified time limit that would _____ ______ _
ban renewal project in Newton allow all interested parties Massachusetts hospitals 

— time to do so.

Vets Oppose Zinn 
As School Speaker

Church, Waban Village next 
Wednesday (June 10) at 8 
p.m.

The land is owned by the 
Norumbega Council of Boy 
Scouts of American, which 
includes boys in scouting 
from Newton, Weston and 
Wellesley.

SCOUTS—(See Page 2)

Daley Is UF

Chairman For 

West Division
The meeting is to introduce 

. . _ , , „ i- capital fund drive to save
Nine Newton yet e r a n s,School Committee, the super- the Boy Scout reservat ion, | will serve as West Division 

organizations aired their intendent of schools and wbjcb otherwise may have to Vice Chairman in the 1970-71 
formal objection this week to the principal of Newton High J sold by financially -Massachusetts Bay United 
the choice of Prof. Howard School. lhardpressed Norumbega Fund campaign, according to
Zinn of Boston University as 'Council. Philip H. Peters, the West
commencement speaker at , ,as .Deen a con- (Division Chairman for this
Newton High School. troversial figure in the, Known as Nobscot, the year.

;forefront of critics of United(reservation is on Nobscot and 
In a statement of position .States involvement in Edgell Roads on the Sudbury -

Martin R. Daley of Newton

Lower Falls.

The aldermen denied with
out prejudice the petition of 
the Newton Redevelopment 
Authority for the rezoning 
of 178,000 square feet or 
land abutting Route 128 
and Route 16.

Tlie denial without prejudice 
was made to allow the NRA 
to re-solicit bids for the pro
posed office building and lim
ited manufacturing project.

"There was confusion and 
complications over tlie bid
ding and the specifications. 
With something as sensitive 
as redevelopment there 
should be no mistakes in tlie 
decision." Barkin said.

Tlie aldermen objected to the 
30 day limit that had been 
imposed on the submitting of

RENEWAL—(SePage 9)

signed by the commanders of ,Southeast Asia. Zinn was ar- 
Blood needs of our 204 the veterans posts, Zinn was rested May 22 with 108 other 

ex- described as “an individual anti-war demonstrators 
ceed 18,000 pints a month. The whose views represent a com- outside Boston Army Base 
usual summer holiday pletely one-sided approach to after they had delayed three 
shortage is ahead, and we are international and domestic busloads of inductees about 15 
using this opportunity to en- events and policies...”
courage donors to give. I

I The statement was 
BLOODMOBILE—See Page 28 presented to the New ton

minutes at the entrance to the' 
base.

Framingham town lines.

Its forests, fields and 
streams are used by hoys 11 
to 18 years of age who are 
registered Boy Scouts and

As vice chairman he will 
organize and supervise the 
activities of the Community 
Chairmen in Natick, 
Needham, Newton and 
Wellesley.

Mr. Daley, the manager of

Newton ite Is

Trustee-Elect

For Brandeis
Industrialist David Casty of

Newton Centre, has been 
elected a Trustee-elect of 
Brandeis University.

Mr. Casty Is treasurer 
and a member of the board 
of directors of Everlastik, 
Inc. of Chelsea, and the 
Elastic Corp, of America of 
Columbiana, Ala.

He also is vice-president of
the Novelty Bias Binding Co. 
of Chelsea and an executive of 
several subsidiaries of 
Everlastick.

A former Fellow 0 f
Brandeis, he also is a 
member of the Advisory 
Council of the Small Business 
Administration and a trustee 
of the Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies of Boston and 
Temple Emanuel of Newton.

TRUSTER—(See Page 6)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT 

By JOHN E. POWERS

future Scouts of Norumbega the NewtOn-Waltham Bank 
I U°uncil. jand Trust Company, has serv-l

SPEAKER—(See Page 9) ' There is concern that if the ed in Previous United Fund
campaigns as a Loaned Ex
ecutive.

1 is a Director of the 
imbega Council of Boy 
to, Past Treasurer of 
National Tax Associa- | 
1969 Conference and a 

1 her of the Newton 
nber of Commerce.

Daley, a graduate of 
n College, resides with 
ife and daughter at 953 
down St. in West; 
on. DAVID CASTY

(Supreme Court Clerk)

Powers Urges Lower Voting 

Age To Meet Youth Problem
(Editor's Notes John E. Powers, one of the State's 

he.it known public figures, substitutes this u-eek as guest 
columnist for Janies G. Colbert who is recovering from 
a massire attack of pneumonia. Mr. Powers is clerk of 
the Massacbuselts Supreme Judicial Court, is Democra
tic National Committeeman from Massachusetts and is 
former president of the Massachusetts Senate.)

During the Civil War hostile editors, wishing to 
destroy Lincoln politically, attacked him viciously.! 
Comenting on the attacks, the President told the fol-j 
lowing story: I

POLITICS—(See Page 4)

Former Senator Is
Former U.S. Senator Leverett Saltonstall was a recent 
speaker at the meeting of the Newton Kiwanis Club 
at which time he discussed local, state and national 
affairs. In photo, left to right: Robert L. Tennant, 
speaker chairman; John L. Sullivan, vice president;

Kiwanis Speaker
Senator Saltonstall; William N. Noble, Kiwanis presi- 
ident; Geoffrey R. Stoughton, vice president; and 
Richard V. Foley, secretary. Saltonstall is a former 
Newton alderman and mayor.

FREE

MOVIE TICKETS

SEE OUR CLASSIFIED WANT AD 

PAGES ... AS YOUR 

NAME MAY BE LISTED FOR 

2 FREE MOVIE TICKETS 

TO THE NEEDHAM CINEMA



Pag» Two
" NIVEN SIGNS

David Niven signed to star] 
for producer Josef Shaftel in 
“The Statue.”

FIRST CHURCH 
1 OF CHRIST,
» SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street; 

* Newtonville

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 

CHURCH SERVICE 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

FRLTT BASKETS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere?

BLACKER
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

Thursday, June 4, 1970

Whiting Chapter 
Golden Jubilee 
Set For June 16

Lydia Partridge

Israel’s 20th Birthday To 
Be Observed Here June 17

A gala reception i n Karas, Hy Karlsberg, Harold 
celebration of Israel’s 22nd 
year of independence will be 
held in the social hall of 
Congregation Beth El-Aterethj
Israel, Newton, on Wednesday:_______ , ___________ ______
evening, June 17, it wasjAbraham Na-thanson, Nathan[tryChapter, DAR, will celebrate 

fifty years of purposeful 
activity on Tesday, June 16, 
with a “Golden Anniversary” 
luncheon at the home of Mrs.
Joseph P. Maloney, 60 
Radcliffe road, W e s t o n . i

I Special guests will be - ,
Massachusetts DAR State Shlomo Lahat Chief
Officers

announced by Irving Drucker, 
chairman of the celebration 
committee. The event is held 
in behalf of State of Israel 
Bonds.

Guest speaker will be Major

of Staff of Israel's Central 
Command and one of his 
country’s foremost military 
leaders. General Lahat was 
company commander 
unit that during the War of 
Independence captured a 
group of Egyptian soldiers 
which included Gamal Abdel 
Nasser, now President of 
Egypt. He was commander of 
the first armored brigade to 
reach the Suez Canal during

The Newton Community the Da>’War of JJ67' 
Relations Commission and its Co-chairmen with M r . 
advisory board will hold a Drucker are Samuel Kurr, 
joint meeting on Tuesday,|president of the congregation, 
June 24, at 8 p.m. in Room 202 Pr„AllenStrom and Theodor€ 
in Newton City Hall.

Past Regents of the Chapter 
will be honored, and chapter 
officers for the coming year 
will be installed.

Mrs. Harrison Meserve 
heads the luncheon committee, 
which includes members of the 
executive board.

Change of Date

No Fluctuation • A Guaranteed Rate
2-10 YEARS

$5,000 MINIMUM 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 

WRITE OR PHONE

HU 2-0630

MtnbirFtdtrilSaviRlt 
and Loan liuurent* Carp.

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS

Rep. Heckler
To Address

Beaver Grads

Negotiating Since October

Katz, Samuel M. Lewis,
Joseph Liberman, Dr. Philip!
Lief, Dr. David Loev, Dr. M. Congresswoman Margaret M 
Sidney Mael, Irving B. Heckler, 10th District, will
Matross, Henry M e r r i n , |Speak at annual Beaver Coun 

Day School commence- 
Pearlman, Edward Pranskyjment exercises tomorrow 
Irwin Roblin, I s a d o r e;morning (June 8) at 10:30
Rosenbloom, Samuel Saitz, a.m.,, in Bradley Hall on the 
Albert Samick, Arthur I. school campus in Chestnut 
Sandburg, Louis Schlossberg. Hill.
William Schwartz, Rabbi Total of 81 seniors will be 
Leonard Small, Philip Snyder, presented diplomas by Char- 
Irving Spector, Daniel E. ,es Burlingham, president of 
Striar and Irwin Wenger. Beaver board of trustees, and

_______________ Donald R. Nickerson, head-
[master, will award the cum

of thej IT,„„ filltl laude certificates.pp ana Rev Jan v Knost wil, glve
the invocation and benedic-

School Board, Teachers 
In Tentative Agreement

Party Tomorrow

For Fr. Drinan
A wine and cheese party 

to meet Robert F. Drinan, 
candidate for Congress from 
the Third Congressional Dis
trict, is being given by “Phy 
sicians for Drinan.” The party 
will be held on June 5 at 8:30 
p.m. at the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. Charles Magraw, 111 Ho 
bart Rd., Newton Center.

tion, and Mr. Nickerson will 
also address the graduating 
class.

Music for the processional 
will be provided by H. Wright 
Briggs, director of music at 
Beaver: Philip Saltman, pian
ist, and Peter Voisln, trumpet.

H. Teplow,
Members of the celebration 

I committee include: Samuel 
' Andelman, Louis Andler,
.Samuel Andler, M a r v i n A]j interested persons may 
[Antelman, Lloyd Axe ro ,icontact Mrs. Marvin Krims, 
Arthur Baker, Ralph H. 332.56?6i Or Mrs ParneSi 

further
Chefetz, Herman Dorfman,
Barnett Feldstein, Philip M. Sponsors of the party are: 
Fleischer, Dr. Sumner P. Drs. Sidney Alexander, Nich- 
Frim, Joseph Gann, Herbert olas Avery'. Daniel Bernstein, 
Gerber, David Gerson, Philip Donnell Boardman, Charles 
Gilfix, Seymour Goldberg,I Bonner, Lewis Braverman, 
Paul R. Golden, Allen Gopen, Carl Brownsberger, Francis 

[Bernard R. G r o s s m.a n , I Drinan, Jacob Fine, Sidney 
Bernard Grossman, SidneyjG^nis, Edgar Haber, Henry 
Grossman and Robert Harvey, Thomas Hanchey, 
Hertzberg. Kurt Isselbacher, Charles

Also, Leonard Kahn, J ack I janeway. William Kantar,

244 3218, 
|tion.

Fund-
(Continued from Page 1)

his father, and three 
associates of the late 
Representative.

Contributions may he sent 
to Mr. Robert Kraft, Rand 
Whitney Corp., Box 1657 Sta-jtee, 
tion “C”,
01607.

The Newton School Commit 
tee and the Newton Teachers 
Association have announced 
tentative agreement on salary 
and other matters under nego
tiation since last October.

The agreements, which were 
tentatively approved by the 
School Committee in Executive 
Session on Thursday, May 28, 
and are subject to a vote by 
the Newton Teachers Associa 
tion membership later this 
week, call for an 8.1% increase 
in the basic teacher salary 
schedule and in the schedule 
of Newton Junior College 
teaching personnel.

Curriculum ccoordinators, 
principals and others In clas
sified specialist roles will re
ceive Increases in accordance 
with the “classified” schedule 
previously established.

The total new money re
quired to cover changes in 
salary schedules In 1970-71 is 
$1,095,226. Of this amount, 
$901,857 will be budgeted 
for elementary and secondary 
teachers, $21,585 for junior col
lege staff, and $171,784 for ad
ditional increments of classi
fied personnel.

Manuel Beckwith, Chairman 
of the Newton School Commit- 

states that no increas
Worcester, Mass. | will be required in the 1970 

school budget submitted to

Rgistration June 15 For 
Jr. College Summer Class

Mayor Basbas and the Board 
of Aldermen on April 1.

The 1970-71 teachers’ salary 
schedule calls for a range 
from $7450 to $12,525 on the 
bachelor's degree scale, $8100 
to $13,575 on the master's de
gree scale, $8700 to $14,425 on 
the master's plus one year 
scale, and $9300 to $15,325 on 
the doctorate scale. The sched
ule has also been reduced 
from 14 to 13 steps.

A plan to provide incentive 
for vocational education teach
ers without degree status to 
pursue further study has also 
been approved. This plan will 
cost $2500 In 1970-71.

The allocation for new merit 
awards to teachers is being 
maintained at a level of 
$20,000. Sabbatical awards will 
be reduced during the current 
calendar year from $80,000 
to $65,500.

In addition to salary nego
tiations, the negotiations sub
committee of the School Com
mittee and the Teachers’ Asso
ciation have agreed to estab
lish ad hoc joint study com- 
mitteee for differential staff
ing, and for the introduction 
of a comprehensive profession
al development program In 
the Newton Public Schools.

Also established is a com
mittee of teachers and admin
istrators to review periodically 
and make recommendations to 
the School Committee on clas
sified categories of the sal
ary schedule.

Saturday Date: 
For Hadassah 
Group To Meet

Mt. Scopus Hadassah, tha 
new Newton group will hold a 
barbecue on Saturday, June 
6th at the Waban home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ra-shi Fein. This will 
bring the years’ activities to a 
close.

The host, Mr. Rashi Fein, 
will lead a discussion on the 
mideast crisis. Funds raised 
from this function will go 
toward rebuilding the 
Hadassah Medical Center in 
Jerusalem. Mrs. Philip 
Herzog of Newton i s 
president.

Temple Reyim
I860 WASHINGTON STREET

NEWTON 02166

School Registration
and

High Holiday Seating
JUNE 4th 

7 p.m. - 9 p.m.

JUNE 14th 

9 a.m.-12 noon

NEW MEMBERS 
ARE INVITED!

527 - 2410

Twelve different courses, [through Friday, June 15 
some with multiple sections,[through July 24. First period 
will be offered in the Newton classes will meet from 8:30 
Junior College Summer a.m. to 10 a.m., and second 
Session, which starts June 15. period classes will meet from

The courses, drawn from;10:30 a.m. to 12 noon. Ah 
the areas of the Humanities, J laboratories will meet In the 
Social Science, and Natural afternoon.
Science, will be conducted byj Registration will take place 
members of the regular!Monday, June 15, from 9 a.m. 
College faculty. ito 1 p.m. in College Hall,

The courses are: History of W ashington Park, 
Western Civilization,! Newtonville. For further 
General Psychology , [information, call the College 
English Composition (First office at 969-9570 or write to 
Semester, ) American Dr. Charles D. Merrill, 
Government, General Dean of the College, 
Biology-Botany (With! W ashington Park, 

Mark Atlee Capless of ^Laboratory,) General Newtonville, 02160.
Saxon road, Newton, and B j 01 o g y-Zoology (With!----------------------------------------------
Joseph Peter Maloy of 30 Laboratory.) College c
Berwick Road, Newton Cen- Mathematics (First a n d| ISCOlltS- 
tre, are among the degree !s e c 0 n d Semester), 
candidates scheduled t o p j-gparatory Mathematics, 
graduate from the American Literature, and

Charles Keevil, John Knowles, 
Philip LeCompte, Cavin Lee- 
man, Herbert Levine, Bernard 
Lown, Charles Magraw, Rob
ert McCarter, Marvin Mitch
ell, Paul Myerson, Leo Parnes, 
W. Bradford Patterson, Alan 
Persky, Edwin Salzman, Wil
liam Schwartz, Melvin Shoul, 
Harold Stein, Melvin Taymor, 
and Edwin Wyman, Jr.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Caratr Oldham Strut)

“Service to the Public”

Lady-
(Continued from, Page 1)

Chopin pieces she used to 
play herself. Then, dinner in 
Needham at her daughter’s,
Mrs. Janies Winton.
If you ask Mrs. Bennett to 

what she attributes her long 
life, her children would jump 
in and say, because she can 
cook like a demon. They 
would tell you she could broil 
a rubber boot and make it 
nutritious . . . and DElicious.

Mrs. Bennett lives no dif
ferently than when she was in 
her fifties. Independent and
goes or stays as it suits her. graduate from the 
As in Robert Browning's, Georgetown U n i v e r 3 i t yiEffectfvei Speaking 
poem Rabi ben Ezrs, she is | College of Arts and Sciercesi of particular interest is a 

D.C., this |new course, the College

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

enjoying the last of life for [in Washington, 
{which the first was made.” weekend.

MTTLE IF
IMPORTEI PERFUME
• WM> aer purchase $100 ar e*ur

• $20.00 VeUe 
• Only MM HI customer ptoeuu

PACT USE
uS’rLt.'fX.

mrs span smts 19 4?KJw4IISi.bU,,3-,4-,5
tmian ruBPlmHiniG, ■^Bb  ̂. **■»**- BenuMM JUnuy O(Oalem AaA ttytae

Ate* ruu m a Cmfemr ™  -------------ma wv- - - - - -

many oth« nenwa srscuu in «u om

PANT MESSES
8C 1

—— o mrs SPMT JACKETS

GRAND OPENING SPECIALS
SAVE UP TO 50% and MORE

WFQTARIfNIT^ 894 Main St' Waltham 
IV fcU I MTIIMlI I U Ow. Mr «• t. J-M. trrlrr 61 IN Ml

Reading, Writing, and Study 
Skills Program. This program 
is designed to teach students 
the reading, writing, and 
study skills necessary for 
successful college scholarship 
and to help improve their 
attitudes toward learning.

The Reading will stress 
i n c reased comprehension, 
reading rate, and study 
efficiency. Each student will 
apply specific skills to many

(Continued from Page 1) 
The fund drive to raise $1 

million to make the 
Norumbega Council solvent is 
being pushed by volunteers — 
scoutmasters, committeemen 
and others who work with 
troop units in the field.

They hope that persons in
terested in conserving the 
open space will contribute 
to the fund. Donors will 
receive a certificate grant
ing them honorary ’•title” 
to a square foot of the 
reservation for every dollar 
contributed.
The drive will cover a two -

WOT
Is Your Child Going To Camp?

ffe have a complete selection of
• Terry Beech Robes
• Bermuda Shorts
• Fringed Shorts
• Nylon Shells
• Sweat Shirts
• Sleeping Bags
• Ponchos
• Flannel Shirts
• Flannel Pajamas

• Heel & Toe Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press

Shirts

types of reading materials1 year period. It is hoped that 
including textbooks, reports, $1 million will be raised to 
essays, novels, and journals.! establish a trust fund that will 
The course will be produce an interest income of 
individualized so that each approximately $60,000 an- 
student can concentrate on \ nually. The interest income 
the skills and materials he is would be used to offset in
most concerned with. Several creasing costs of operation

Sixes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 

plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

of the skills to be presented 
are: phrase reading,
skimming, summarizing, 
structuring, and rapid 
comprehension.

The Study Skills will include 
the taking of notes in class, 
preparing for tests, dynamics 
of vocational and eduiational 
selection, and the discussion 
of the relevance of abilities 

iand interests to academic 
achievement. The Writing 
will stress getting ideas for 
writing, organizing 
paragraphs, and learning the 
grammar and usage 
necessary for clear, concise 
expository prose.

The Summer Stemester is 
planned for high school 
graduates who wish to explore 
college level courses, reduce 
their first semester’s load, or 
prepare for 
instruction; for
students who desire to 
accelerate their degree 
programs or to remedy any 
academic conditions; for 
residents of the community 
who desire to study specific 
subjects at the College.

Classes will meet Monday

and maintenance of the green 
land.

One concerned adult,
Frank A. Hurley of Waban 
says, “Once this Iand is 
gone ... it will be gone 
forever.”
Hurley says the reservation 

boasts the highest terrain in 
the Sudbury River Valley 
area, including “an historic 
view eastward to Boston that 
the earliest Indians enjoyed.”

He adds, “Sreams flow un
polluted, If such can happen 
In this day and age, and the 
land is as it was from the 
earliest ages.

“It can be kept that way, 
and off the auction block, if 
enough interested people at
tend the meeting in Union 
Church at Beacon St. and Col
lins Rd. in Waban, Village, 

college next Wednesday.” 
college

Carol Talkov, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Talkov of 
86 Clements road, Newton, 
has qualified for the dean’s 
list at the end of the second 
semester at Centenary 
College for Women in 
Hackettstown, N.J.

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Meken tar Over 36 Veers

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)

RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

Has the 
Peeping

Pamperer 
got your

number?
If you’ve been celebrating National 
Pampering Week with an I’ve-Been- 
Pampered-at-Natick-Mall bumper 
sticker, you may be a big winner.

Check the list below. If your license 
number is on it, bring your registra
tion to the Natick Mall Office and 
collect your prize.

$50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

F 44 614
$25.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

116-960 322-693

$10.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE

F 52-950 233-35 E 267-675

L 64-339 482-454 407-338

F 52-046 20 E-3 765-467

U 82-887 614-77 H 534-52 L

482-413 323-87 H F 58-889

cNatttJtcMtitt
Where 35 bur weather friends have 
taken the pledge to pamper you.

Route nine at Natick/Framingham line/stores open nighta
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Headlights and Highlights 
From Newton South High

That evening was one of mu
sic with the vocal ensembles, 
band, and concert choir per
forming.

Thursday night N e w t o n 
South swung with the sounds 
of the Rock-Folk Festival. A 
light show accompanied such 
groups as the “Cellar Door” 
and “Band of Swine.” Infor
mal folk singing was held in 
the Music Room.

Art work displayed through
out the Festival was bold and 
uninhibited. The center of at
traction was the room where 
students were working at 
their crafts. Silver jewelry, 
leather goods, and clay 
work were among the interest
ing creations made in the four 
days.

Student - created movies 
showed great insight and real 
talent. From cartoons to pol
lution the movies were sensi- STUDENTS TAKE PART IN PROGRAM—Memorial School students who partici

pated in recent 20th anniversary program of the school are, front, left to right, 
Donald Ferreri, Robert Kramer, and Maureen Foley; rear, Glenn Mackenzie, Mr. 
Lelecas, sixth grade teacher; and Sharon Dudelson.

School Marks 20th Anniversary

Thursday, June 4,1970

Secretary Romney 
Backs NCDF Plans

- by JANICE E. KAPLAN

The class of 1970 is in the 
final week of school at New
ton South High. Graduation 
will be held on Monday, June 
8 at 5:30 p.m.

Graduation exercises will be 
held outdoors in the rear of 

. the Science building. If it 
rains on Monday, graduation 
will be postponed until Tues
day, June 9.

The senior prom will take 
place this evening, June 4.
The prom is at the Independ
ence Room of the Sheraton 
Boston. The dance is from 8 
I>.nj.- to 1 a.m. The George 
Graham Orchestra will pro
vide the music to the formal 
affair. The orchestra includes 
a rock musician and banjo to 
entertain the listeners.

The senior prom will be tra
ditionally formal. However,
semi-formal attire will be a-(five and beautiful, 
cepted. Gelah Bell was chair Four student-written plays 
nian of the senior prom com- had their world premieres on 
inittee. Friday night and repeat per-

Senior Symposium began formances on Saturday. Dance 
Monday, June 1. senior class led off the evening. Laura 
explored the topic: “Individual Garafalo and Mike Henderson 
Freedom: Threat to Survi-,performed one of the best dan- 
val?” Questions involving the ces to “Us.” It was beautifully 
topic included: What is the choreographed and very im- 
process of decision making in pressive.
our .present situation? The p|avs WPre interesting

Two students from Newton and unusual. Charlotte Crow- 
Fouth will speak on the topic der’s “Araby” was a play of a 
of the symposium at gradua- disappointing fair. “Black 
tjon. Milk” by David Cohen en-

The first meeting of the tranced the audience with Its 
newly formed Union was held weird plot. Acting was su- 
May 21. The Union voted to perb as Jed Fielding, Gerald 
loan fifty dollars to the Strike Shrair, and Charlotte Crow- 
Committee as well as ten dol- der were excellent, 
lars to the debating team. Un-1 -php third play wag steve 
der the Union laws any group porter’s “Someone Is Hiding 
i» eligible to become a Union jn the Rain.” The meaning of 
X’roject and receive Union the p]ay was thought provok- 
f'lnos. Students in a club must jng and open to many inter- 
find a faculty advisor. jpretations. The acting was ex-

Principal William D. Geer J cedent.
Jr., recently informed the stu- The evening ended with 
dents at Newton South of his i "The Sky’s In Love.” Paul 
new final exam policy which Buxton’s play evoked hysteri- 
will go into effect next year, cal laughter from the audi-

The policy calls for the final ence. The actors were fantas- 
exam to be' incorporated into tic. Richie Levine as the 
the fourth term grade. How-1 Count of Monte Cristo, Paul 
ever, if both the student and Eisenberg as Superman, and 
the teacher feel that a fifth Kathy Falk as Mrs. Goldshire 
grade would be beneficial to were a great ending to the 
the year’s mark, the exam Mav Arts Festival.
may be weighted as one-fifth! The Newton South math 
of the mark for the year. ,team recently took part In the

Mr. Geer also accented a State play-offs. They finished 
review week to precede the as the seventh best team in 
final exam. Massachusetts. Joan Aron. Da-

Mr. Geer's new policy was vid Simen, Andy Cohen, Neal 
In response to a proposal Carpenter, and Steven Alexan- 
passed by the Student Faculty der represented Newton South 
Forum. Jessi Shoher and in the playoffs.
Steve Porter, originators of Cheerleaders for 1970-71 have 
the proposal, felt that exams recently been chosen. Four 
are not a learning experience teachers and last year's cheer- 
nnd put too much pressure on leaders chose the girls for 
the students. Finals presentlyjtheir appearance, school rec- 
eount the same as one term ord, spirit, and how well they 
of work. I cheered. The nine chosen in-

Mr. Geer, however, felt 'elude Susan Charloff, Michele 
that completely abolishing fi- Gould, Marina Guidetti, Mimi 
pal exams was not possible Kaye, Cheryl Parker, Ma! 
at this time. He has been Saltzberg, Dale Silin, Seslie 
working with the department Shubin, and Dana Thompson

The entire faculty and stu
dent body of Memorial School 
presented .a superb evening 
program on May 14th entitled, 
“A Big Look at a Small 
World,” to commemorate the 
20th anniversary of Memorial 
School.

The program was presented 
at the last general meeting of 
the P.T.A. at which officers 
are elected for next year.

A “look” at 12 different 
cultures from all over the 
world was an outgrowth of the 
social studies program in the 
school and parents, teachers 
and students, under the direc

tion of Mr. Lelecas, 6th grade Hnecken, Vice-President in 
teacher, have been busily charge of Membership; Ex
working out the many details, ecutive Secretary, Barbara

Performances of song, Feldstein; Arthur Hersh,
dance, poetry and drama Treasurer, 
were put on by each class, I The hospitality Committee 
showing how alike people are under the leadership of Goldie 
despite differences in color, IUngar and Ann Goldstein pro
language and beliefs, aimed vided refreshments during the 
toward a better understanding course of the evening to the 
of other cultures. ,children in their classrooms

The P.T.A. officers and to the parents and 
nominated and elected for teachers in the Gymnasium 
1970-1971 are: Arnold Lez-(creating the opportunity to 
berg, President; Eugene,talk over the excellence of the 
Black, Vice-President i n production and the pleasure it 
charge of Program: Herb!gave to all the guests.

Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development George 
Romney last week wrote 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas ex
pressing his interest in the 
Newton Community Develop
ment Foundation’s plan to 
build housing for low and 
moderate income families in 
the Garden City.

Romney maintained that the 
NCDF plan provides .in op
portunity to mix different in
come level families 
throughout the entire City in
stead of concentrating them 
at a single site. He stressed 
that the plan has been 
sponsored by a dedicated pro
fessional group concerned 
with planning and community 
involvement.

The text of Secretary 
Romney's letter follows:

“Dear Mayor Basbas:
“I am writing to you to ex

press my deep interest 
and wholehearted support for 
the proposal of the Newton 
Community Development 
Foundation to build housing 
for low and moderate income 
families on 10 scattered sub
urban sites in Newton.

“Since becoming Secretary 
of this Department, I have

Natural Childbirth 
Available at Hospital

advantages. The extra person 
in the delivery room and the 
possibility that an unusual 
occurrence might cause the 
husband to panic and interfere 
are just two possibilities that 
concerned us.

1 “Today, the experience has
“Now that we have had a marvellous event as the birth proven that our fears were 

baby this way, we can’t of their child.” unfounded. The confidence,
imagine ever doing it Another woman stated: “To assurance, and co-operative 
differently. My husband had sum this up, I can only say, participation of both parents 
the opportunity to hold ourbarring u n f o r s e e n has been complete. The 
son when he was only a few circumstances, I won’t have resulting experience for all 
minutes old, and I will never another baby without jnyhas been rewarding.”
forget the expression on his husband’s presence. The 
face. attitude of Newton-Wellesley

“All in all, it was a Hospital seems to be, 
wonderful, warm, memorable “Welcome, husbands.” The 
experience, due in part to the entire staff of nurses goes out
fact that (my husband) and I of their way to make a mother presence fathers in the 
were together at a time when more comfortable. The birth Delivery Rooms at Newton
being together was the most of my second child was a Wellesley Hospital is purely 
natural and important thing in wonderful experience. It was an optjonal affair. between the 
the world.” made wonderful by Newton- patient, her husband, and her

Mrs. L. made these Wellesley Hospital and family- obstetrician. The majority of 
remarks shortly after she and ^entered childbirth.’ deliveries are those in which
her husband became the, A new father wrote. My the husband does not wish to
proud parents of a bouncing [wife and I both agree that it be present. Another
baby boy. What she was was one of the most intimate requirement is that the
praising was N e w t o n . relations we have ever patient be either a candidate
Wellesley Hospital’s relatively!eni°ye<^ together. We can t jOI. natural childbirth, or

R. Leonard White, M.D.,1 
Chief of the hospital’s 
Department of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, said, “I would 
like to point out that the

heads to compose exams 
which will be a learning ex- 
pejience.

Mr. Geer also changed the 
original term test to a unit 
test. The test will be given 
when sufficient work has been 
completed or a unit or section 
Of the course Is finished.

The fourth annual May Arts 
-Festival was held May 13 
through May 16. The strike.

Ellen Wallace and Donna 
Hopkinson are alternates. 
Dana Thompson was chosen 
captain by the squad.

Roger J. Foley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger J. Foley of 
2077 Commonwealth Ave. and 
Peter Kaufman, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney Kaufman of 
115 Beethoven Ave., Newton, 
have been elected student

had'ThreaTened'to cancefthe marshalls for the Com
mencementfestival, but added hard work 

by many students pulled it 
through. Mr. Peter Atkinson, 
faculty advisor to the festival, 
was generally pleased at the 
May Arts Festival. More than 
Anything else, great spirit 

'typified the Arts Festival. 
-Although attendance was 

rot quite as high as last year, 
It was very good. Thursday 
right at its peak over a 
thousand people were enjoy
ing the Festival.

Exercises at 
Bentley College. Foley is a 
member of the Honor Society, 
former president of the 
Newman Club and past 
Cabinet represenatative. 
Kaufman is a member of Beta 
Tau Alpha Fraternity, the Stu
dent Council and Honor and 
Falcon Societies at Bentley. 
Both men are New South High 
graduates.

Sacramento — California is 
only state in the U.S. to raise

The Festival opened Wed- almonds in commercial quan- 
pesday with students’ poems, tities.

thank the hospital enough for under very light medications, 
this opportunity. s0 that she is awake and can

And still another woman enjoy it. The purpose of the 
wrote, “(My husband) and I husband’s presence in the 
want to thank you and the Delivery Room, is not to 
nurses who assisted us in the satisfy a curiosity, but rather 
labor and delivery of our t0 participate with his wife in 
baby. The sharing of this the process of delivering their 
experience means more to us child His status in the 
than we could ever express. Delivery Room is to be beside 
There is now no doubt in our his wJfe> at the head of the 
minds that our decision, late table. Both the patient and her 
in pregnancy, to switch to husband can actually watch 
N e wton-Wellesley Hospital the delivery through a special 
was well worth the effort. mirror, if they so desire.” 

mane on a uiai oasis ... »>, ,“Thank 5™ again and Although the Family-
Effort to promote total ’family !please convey to ‘he , lai)or Centered Childbirth program 
effort to promote total iam y;room nurses our thanks for ... Newton-Welleslev Hospital 
part.cpat.on in the birth makin.g the birth of our bab higWy succes u
process. It was felt that the h Hpantif.il evnerienre ! proten mgmy success™, father should play a full role!3”, 3 beautlful experience and has drawn praise from 
in the birth process and that! ' ,T . .. ... those who have participated in
his supportive participation Newton-Wellesley Hospital it, births taking place as part 
could establish a most has bcpn most Pleased with of the program are only a 
rewarding and permanently the results of the Pr°gram- smal> minority of the total 
effective experience. William S. Brines, number of births occurring

Administrative Vice President yearly at the hospital, 
of the 260-bed teaching Since the program’s 
hospital, noted that, “When inception, about 100 couples 
first approached, we felt that have taken advantage of the 
’natural childbirth’ offered opportunity to share the
more disadvantages than experience.

new program of Family- 
Centered Childbirth.

Mrs. L. and her husband 
were one of the many couples 
who have taken advantage of 
this program which is 
available, together with the 
more customary procedure.

A year ago, it was decided 
to permit fathers to be 
present in the delivery room 
when the parents-to-be had 
prepared for the event 
through a course for 
orientation. The move was 
made, on a trial basis, in an

Beautiful 
Compact 

COLOR TV

ONLY

S243® Cart
Optional

Enjoy big-set performance and lasting 
reliability! Model 6222 will delight you with 
its vivid color 14’ diagonal measure pictures, 
highly dependable 3 I.F. Stage Bonded Cir
cuitry chassis and many other quality Magnavox 
features. Roll it from room to room on its 
optional cart—or enjoy it on tables, shelves, 
even bookcases I

STAR TELEVISION 
BEECHER HOBBS INC.

9:00-5:30 
WED. 9:00-9:00

200 BOYLSTON ST. 
CHESTNUT HILL
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In the year since the new 
policy was instituted, reaction 
has been excellent. Those 
fathers who have chosen to 
accompany their wives to the 
delivery room have reported 
the experience to be a moving 
and exhilarating one.

Those who participated In 
the program were asked to 
give their views and reactions 
so that the hospital could 
evaluate the program.

One woman wrote, “I 
cannot speak enthusiastically 
enough about the ‘Family- 
Centered Childbirth’ program 
at Newton-Wellesley. I think it 
is a shame that so few men 
get to share in such a

Jane E. Greene of 101 Grant 
ave., Newton, received the 
bachelor of arts degree at 
commencement exercises at 
the State University of New 
York in Buffalo recently. She 
majored in Englir’-

BEFORE YOU BUY

TIRES
SEE US - THE MEN 

WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 
SERVING

THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 
PRICES SINCE 1926

GOODyUAR

BRAJW'STIRE
252 W.lnuf St., NtwtonvilU , 

527-0(35

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT I DYNAMIC 

BALANCING

IMPORTANT AND VALUABLE 
CONTRACTED MERCHANDISE 
WITHDRAWN AND STOPPED

Now Ordered For

PUBLIC AUCTION
Following Closure March 31st, 1970 

LUXURY MERCHANDISE WAREHOUSE 

In St. Thomat (US Virgin Islands) 
RESULTING FROM LITIGATION 

Municipal Court of the Virgin Islands 
Civil Judgment No. 70/1970

delivered by the Court, Virgin Islands Division of Sf. Thomas

FINE VALUABLE 
PERSIAN RUGS

AND OTHER VALUABLE RUGS FROM 
ANATOLIA, TURKESTAN, AFGHANISTAN 

Incuding many rare itemi 
Stock Liquidation 

By Appointed Stock Liquidator 
and

Charles M. Winterson 
Licensed Appraiser and Auctioneer 

197 Worcester Turnpike, Rte. 9, Notick

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10th at 8 P.M.
In the Warehouse of

D. W. DUNN STORAGE
241 West Central Street 
Route 135, Natick, Mass.

TO CONFORM WITH INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 
INSPECTION FROM 6:30 PM ONLY

stressed many of the 
concepts embodied in this pro
posal. It provides an excellent 
opportunity for dispersal of 
different income level 
families within the community 
at large without concentration 
on a single site. It is 
sponsored by a dedicated pro
fessional group concerned 
with planning, design, density 
and community involvement. 
I firmly believe that housing 
of this type will benefit the en
tire community. It will enable 
the residents of the new hous
ing and the old to live, work 
and go to school with other 
families of different economic 
and social backgrounds. In 
this way, communities can be 
brought closer together in
stead of being separated by 
geographic boundaries.

“I look at this proposal as 
no. merely an experiment for 
Newton, but as one having 
significance for other com
munities in the state and 
throughout the country. It 

rational and 
approach
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Ceramic Exhibit 
Set For June 73

The public is invited to a 
preview showing of uniqua 
ceramic tile panels by Arthur 
Jose, leading ceramic artist of 
Portugal on Saturday, June 13 
from 1 to 8 p.m. The gallery is 
located at 195 Harvard Street, 
Brookline, near Alton Place, 2 
blocks south of Coolidge 
Corner.

Artur Jose has won 
numerous prizes and awards. 
In addition to many one-man 
shows in Portugal, he has 
exhibited in International 
shows in Italy, Argentina and 
several times in Washington, 
D.C. This is the first showing 
of his works in this area of the 
country.

Artur Jose is represented 
in many private collections 
and museums In Portugal and 
throughout the world.

CO M P L E T I N G 
‘TCHAIKOVSKY’

Dimitri Tiomkin jetted to 
Moscow to supervise final 
stages of production of 

‘Tchaikovsky,” the film 
biography of the great 
Russian composer.

represents
responsible t o
meeting the housing re
quirements of the Boston 
metropolitan area. I realize 
that the road is not easy, but

hope this will not deter you 
andother dedicated citizens 
from proceeding with what I 
firmly believe is in the best 
interest of all the people. 
“Sincerely, “George Romney

Shame on These School Teachers

The classes in biology and 
science in many public, 
private and parochial 
schools have become a se
rious menace to the char
acter development of the 
students.

in these classes teachers are to an increasing degree betraying their 
solemn trust. Their young and impressionable pupils are being sub
jected to the pernicious belief that experiments on live animals (vivi
section) with all their revolting cruelties, their debasing effect on 
human character and their tendency to culminate in experiments on 
unsuspecting and unprotected human beings, is an unobjectionable 
method of so-called “scientific research,” and a necessary form of 
medical instruction and, as such, blameless in the sight of the Creator 
of all life.

In fact, the actual practice of vivisection. long flourishing in many 
of our colleges for girls as well as hoys, is increasing to an alarming 
degree in these schools.

This ominous situation emphasizes the truth that “Just as the 
twig is bent, the tree’s inclined.” To change the metaphor, wc are sow
ing the wind with a vengeance.

The case histories of juvenile delinquents often reveal that shock
ing cruelties were first performed oil dogs, cals and other helpless 
animals.

Animal Lovers 
JOIN US TODAY ->

in Our Crusade Againsf 
Cruelty

THIS IS NOT AN APPEAL FOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS but solely a 
call for recruits to help spread our 
gospel of compassion for all of 
God’s creatures.

New England Anti-Vivisection Society
9 PARK ST., BOSTON, MASS. 02108 

Please enroll me as:
Associate Member______________ $1.00 Q

Active Member----------------------------- $5.00 O
(both including free subscription to our humane

magazine, Reverence for Life)

Name

Address

The good eggs 
are at CVS 

Sunday!

You get it for less at Consumer Value Stores

1160 Beacon Street—
....._____ _____ Four Corners

Open Sunday 9 A.M.-10 P.M. Open Sunday 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

WEST NEWTON

Corner of Watertown Cr 
Washington Streets

NEWTON HIGHLANDS NEWTONVILLE

304-306 Walnut Street 
Open Sunday 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

Hpantif.il
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Editorials
JUST A MIRAGE LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC

Letter to Aldermen

Puritans to Blame
Ur. Benjamin Spock, who became the world’s best 

known pediatrician if not its wealthiest, as well, with 
his advice that parents allow their offspring to run on 
a loose rein from the play-pen days up, is more and 
more the philosopher these days.

In one of his latest bits of deep-writing he appears 
somewhat worried about the widespread use of lan
guage formerly considered fit only for the lowest gut
ter level.

He arrives at a truly Spockian conclusion. In the 
good doctor’s opinion that filth you hear spouted at 
these so-called demonstrations; the sexual crudities 
you see flaunted on the stage; the garbage which 
makes best-sellers out of books which wouldn’t get 
by the most naive publishers’ readers in the old days 
—share a common sources.

It’s all due to the Puritans. Not the Comstocks of 
the last century; not the Nice Nellies who take root 
in every generation. The real Puritans who set up shop 
on this side of the Atlantic in the 17th Century are 
to blame.

Those super-good folk wouldn’t understand the 
words that form the vocabularies of those attending 
an up-and-coming demonstration in the United States 
today. However, if they could get an interpretation 
they would have built more ships and in record time 
to take them back home.

Dr. Spock’s explanation of this twist in his latter- 
day philosophizing is interesting.

“I think,” he writes, ‘‘that Puritanism is still mak
ing us Americans uneasy even when we are going to 
extremes of sexual crudities in literature and drama 
and conversation in order to prove that we have over
come Puritanism at last.”

Thus, we have the answer to a stage offering like 
“Calcutta.” Thus, we know what forms the hep vocab
ulary’ of the bearded, hill-billy-garbed males and the 
unkempt foul-mouthed females who would dictate to 
educators and elected government officials alike how 
to do their jobs.

We thought some of them were the products of 
Dr. Spock’s early-day philosophies. It appears we were 
wrong.

It’s the Puritans who must take the blame.

Free Speech
Before the City Council of Berkeley, Calif., con

sidering the municipal budget for the coming year was 
an item for the expenditure of $60,000 for the pur
chase of two helicopters for use by the police.

Berkeley has had more than its share of disrup-j „j guegg j am Uke the chap who wag ridinj? alonp 
tions because of the geography which made it one ot backwoods trai, and was caught in a storm. He kept 
the major locations of the various installations ol ,oddi along unti] his borse gave out, then it grew 
University of California. Just when it became accus- darR Hg had . thg lightning to sbow bim the trail, 
tomed to many of the trials and tribulations with which ?he thunder was terrifying, and, when one bolt seem- 
town-and-gown communities must live, the city lound ed tQ cragh at hig fee’t he fell upon his knees <.o 
itself a development center for ultra-radicals.

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS

Mayor Gets Letter
Editor of The Graphic:

Mrs. Helen Mastroianni, 91
Pine St., Auburndale, has sent with the request that it be to state in your paper (May

Zinn Arouses Ire
(Following is a letter to the Editor of The Graphic: 

Newton Board of Aldermen You have been misinformed

the following letter to Mayor printed in these columns) 
Monte G. Basbas: 'Gentlemen:

‘‘Dear Sir: My wife and I attended all
Everyone seems to be up in of the Land Use Committee 

arms about the proposed hearings last week as vitally 
NCDF project on River and interested residents.
Pine Streets. I for one am not We own a single family
against Low Moderate Hous
ing when and if needed, but 
the parcel of land on Pine St., 
in all due respect to the City 
of Newton, belongs to the 
people of River and Pine Sts

home at 21 Esty Farm Road, 
but we are not abutters, nor 
abutters of abutters to the Es
ty Farm site proposed by 
NCDF.

Naturally, we immediately
Yes, it belongs to us. I feel opposed the building of multi - 

the city owes us a debt. Welunit dwellings near us for the 
the people have lived forj usual reasons of traffic con- 
many a year with open dump-]gestioni iack of recreation 
ing, fires that we lit twice a area fOr children, high water 
week to bum the accumulated tabie, overcrowding of the

28, page 48. column 1) that 
the objection of parents to 
the current choice of high 
school graduation speaker js 
based on his antiwar stand. 
As a parent of a graduating 
senior, I will tell you why I 
object to the choice, and I .be
lieve the other parents with 
whom I have talked have the 
same reason.

In view of Professor Zinn’s 
acknowledged position on the 
political spectrum, his chief 
claim to fame as a familiar 
figure at anti-establishment 
demonstrations, his diatribes 
as reported in the medium of 
the newspapers (“America hasrubbish rats as big; as dogs, jschools and the fear that pro. been a p0,jce state fQr a ,on)?

bugs that resemble little
creatures from the outer were also concerned
apace comm books. ;what a badly run housing

We have lived with smoke t would dQ . thig „n.
^st’J"TeS ? a >que neighborhood and its ef-
We still live with the R^ford ^td «,de on Qur Ux rate 
Ave. dump, the incinerator, ,
(that is always working under Howekvfr; considered the 
adverse conditions) radio P°s/'b‘h ? that ,a need «'st*d 
tower just down the street and that sacrifices should be 
from us made to accomodate the

Now that Pine St. has had a needs of others besides 
face - lifting with the newjourselves.
Burr School on it, and Therefore, we went to the 
everyone taking great pride in hearings with an open mind, 
their homes, we feel that the to hear both sides of the issue, 
city should pay its moral debt We were unfamiliar with 
to us by using this parcel of many of the sites discussed, 
land for us. j but it became apparent that

This is a perfect spot for the supporters of NCDF were 
swimmng pool, tenns courts trying to brainwash people to 
and park with benches that approve their plan by stress- 
was promised to this area a ing the ideals of helping the 
long time ago. 'poor and disadvantaged while

Don't we, as taxpayers and [concealing the problems that 
voters, deserve at least this? I plagued the sites they have 

Mrs. Helen Mastroianni chosen to have rezoned.
We were particularly dis

turbed by constant parade of 
proponents repeating con
clusions without any basis in 
fact, figures or argument to 
support them. We know that 
emotionalism is prevalent on 
both sides of this issue but it 
seems highly suspect when 
the proponents must resort to 
innuendo, threats and lofty 
platitudes to gain approval of 
a vast housing project which 
will undoubtedly change the 
entire complexion of this City.

New York — Land surface 
of the earth is computed to be 
52,500,000 square miles.

(Continued from Page If

vention, which the Chicago trial has determined, 
should lead none to believe that the episodes w hich 
led to this trial were not e f f e dive means of 
expression.

perty values would decline.

• e ,- , . We have yet to hear a clearExpression, of course, which took place in the explanaton of why one pilot
streets, expression which employed \ioient means,project could not be built, and

time . . . Boston Herald Tra
veler, April 15, 1970), his posi
tion on violence as a means 
for achieving “the larger 
ends” of his own definition 
and on encouragement of stu
dent participation therein 
(Channel 2 David Susskind 
show, May 9, 1970), there is 
no reason to suppose that we 
will not be subjected to fur
ther polemics at an occasion 
that is not voluntary nor of a 
political nature.

This graduation occasion, 
the culmination of years of 
hard work by many intelligent 
young men and women, is not 
education which “involves air
ing of all kinds of ideas with
in a setting like the school 
where they can be examined," 
to quote Superintendent 
Fink's comment on the choice 
(Newton Graphic, May f4, 
19701. There will be no exam
ination, and the ideas will, ba 
of one kind. And while the 
School Board chairman is 
piously upholding the right of 
the students to choose the 
speaker (Boston Herald Tra
veler, May 29, 1970) (just how 
many are involved in the ini
tial choice? The vote to retain 
the speaker was an after
thought), he ihould give con
sideration to the primary right 
of the student in the school— 
to guidance.

For such reasons the ob
jecting parents feel compelled 
to speak out in rejecting such 

nonrepresentative speaker 
the inspirational keynoter 

for their sons and daughters
ItacS“Sse a litile(peace Proponents of the heli- L°rd’,” ? P^yed, “if it is al l the same to you, give broke all the‘ riiles of normal order then a series** of
er purchases weren’t thinking so much of the rad- us a !tt e moie lght and a llt e ess n01se' but which nevertheless gained worldwide attention and others to follow. NCDF ad-ifoi

1 ‘ There were tremendous contradictions in the last produced a tremendous impact on nationwide politics1 mits that its plan has not been at a leading public high schoolcopter purchases
Uras.hHones ’̂opponents^ointed1 mit ‘tf' helicopter decade" We’ IdvancecUn science and technology and that no leader sensitive to public opinion failed to successfully tried wwherem ffad“a«™ J" ~the^ United 

price tag and argued Berkeley at the present time— were completely sucessful in making two landings on take notice. I t ad jen sd‘eg or none,
like cities everywhere — could use a little money. In the moon, and recently were equally successful in re- j am noj. gojng to suggest that these successes by why?
the meantime they counselled defeat of the measure turning to earth a crippled capsule without the loss of yOung radicals are an indication of imminent revolu-. They cite cost as the big 
in the interests of economy. anY °f its precious cargo; we further advanced in the tjon> but j am suggesting that the extremist method of factor in answering this vital

It didn’t end with those two opposing factions, field of medicine to a successful heart transplant: eXpressjon js growing in popularity and effectiveness, question and yet that does not 
So-called activists declared themselves in on the act. kidney transplants occur weekly with an almost per- hehind’the fringe element make sense to,ul linc,e a
They enlisted the aid of the Uptons American Civil feet score of survival of the tranaplantee - wXVnttaeTa^d “ gj" ’XS'SE Bile'S

Liberties Union which branded the use of helicopters On the other hand, there were the unprecedented moderate vouth who adrnire the idealism and would be no cost factor in- 
as a brazen invasion of privacy and as probably uncon- assassinations; multiplying severity of race relations; of thg radicalg altho h not apprOving entirely volved.
stitutional. constant unrest; uncertainty and actual disturbance, * their methods

Council deliberations were broken up by stench-commotion and even death on the campuses; a drug0
bombs, screaming, packed galleries and threats of plague which has expanded to contagious proportions 
physical violence — all under the heading of free which threatens our social structure, condeming cur 
speech. Proponents got little chance to put in their youth to a living hell. With the stormy sixties record- 
side of the story. ed for history, we might well inquire: “What will be

Finally the Council got a chance tc vote and it [the problems of the new decade?” We can only judge 
defeated the proposal by a 5-3 decision. It might have the future by the past.
done that in the first place but even those members 
who were honestly motivated against the expense en
tailed had reason to shake their heads.

Free speech is becoming a precious commodity 
these days.

Massasoit 
Readied For 
Day Campers

into a camp environment for 
young boys and girls.

The camp day is from 9:00 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and includes 
many and varied camp ac
tivities which compliment the 
fine combination of facilities. 
Some of the activities are 
progressive swimming

Today many people live very s h a How lives, 
without too much hope for a meaningful future. 
Social problems are certainly escalating and are 
not being solved. There remains a widening gulf 
between the haves and the have-nots. Both the 
educated and the illiterate are expanding. Govern
mental handouts are not enough. Well meaning 
words are insufficient, and educational programs, 
despite their intensive planning provide some an
swers, but only some.

1 am also suggesting that everyday this mod
erate preponderance of young people is being fur
ther alienated and pushed toward extremism by 
the refusal of their elders to respond to the genu
ine needs of youth, and by the condescending and 
intolerant attitudes directed toward them.

There seems to be a feeling among our older and

States, and the matter cannot 
be swept under the rug by 
dismissing their protests as 
being against an antiwar 
stand.

Mrs. Blakeslee D. Wright, 
West Newton, Mass.

Opposes Half-Truths
Editor of The Graphic:

We intend to attend all the ■ I have taken a postion op- 
hearings, and urge you (if you ip9?£,d to *be program of 
can keep awake during theNC°F, on grounds of trust, 
rhetoric) to carefully listen to [ as.id® otThe7 °/c *°"? J
the defects in the particular ,mlght have' 1 haveh 
sites and see if NCDF has to®,many evasions half truths 

and misleading answers haveovercome them or if indeed 
they even care. It would be a

been given to various prin
cipled questions which have

disservice to this community been raised 
if you as Aldermen are coerc-j £ have also disturbed

more conservative citizenry that time will cure all our ed into accepting this pro-!by the tendency for positions 
problems, that we need only to wait until the trouble-igram because in 1968 you ap-[to be polarized between the 
some and irreverent new generation is saddled with the proved a concept. 'socially concerned and the
roles of family providers and becomes bogged down: You are now concerned with rugged individualists, 
with preoccupations of furthering their social and eco- ”p'™e"hX” s°d'f to m"l,.kg“5utminu

nomic status. changed it to meet the
Then, feel these optimists, the problem will cease, vagaries of statutory, 

the relentless need for involvement will degenerate, I monetary, political and social 
and the energetic and zealous drive toward change will conditions.

solve the social ills of America, but found these plans 
to be unrealistic and many times insufficient; some 

Camp Massasoit is prepar- gtVucti^” using" the National were subject to severe cutbacks in funds, while others 
ing for its 27th season of pro- y.M.C.A. Aquatic Program, never should have been allowed to leave the launching 
viding an x t i n g , arcbery_ tennis, nature, arts pad.

We have resorted to program after program to dissipate.
Those waiting for the storm to die. however, or 

those who feel they can ride out this latest tremor 
without budging an inch are, in my opinion, in for

wholesome, and educational and crafts, field sports and 
experience for boys and girls special events. Several trips 
ages 6 to 14 years. Utilizing ars ta^en during the season to 
the facilities of the Newton interesting places. In the past 
5 .M.C.A., 276 Church St. we have traveled to historic
Camp Massasoit has the uni- George’s Island in Boston 
que advantage of indoor and Harbor, the New England 
outdoor facilities, including Aquarium, and Fenway Park 
a gymnasium, indoor pool, to cheer the Red Sox. 
various club rooms a large c win begin on June 29 
outdoor field, and tennis and continue in three suc- 
courts. [cessive two-week periods on

The youngsters of the com-'July 13, July 27, and August 
munity are therefore offered'10. Camp ends on August 21. 
a nearby camp with all the For further information and 
facilities and activities of a brochure call 244-6050 and ask 
more rural setting. It also for Camp Massasoit in
serves as a fine introductionformation.

The Newton Graphic
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While all meant well, the road to hell is paved 
with good intentions, but the problems continue and 
even grow more severe.

It has been said that today, in terms of experience, 
a new generation is produced every five years. This 
new experience, along with such factors as improved 
teaching methods, expanded communications and an 
increasing rejection of accepted values, has implanted 
in today’s young people a sense of separation from 
their elders.

This is what we commonly refer to as “the gen
eration gap.” In other words, it simply can no longer 
be said that the experiences, motivations, and ideals 
of the young are merely slight modifications of those 
of their parents.

To further complicate matters, the growing ten
sions of our ever-increasing complex society and 
the chronic lack of a constructive outlet for the 
vast energies of the young has produced a prob
lem which ranks in potential with that of our 
other major modern difficulties.

part of NCDF proponents, I 
smiliarly cannot abide op
ponents of the program using 
unsubstantiated “facts” or 
twisting information. - 

Specifically I refer to letter 
in this week’s paper entitled 
“Letter to Mayor.” The first of 
a series of points made by the 

program this past month andlwr*^er, Mr- Burton Pike, is 
a half, we feel that ma .completely incorrect, and has 
the sites are unacceptale: absolutely no bearing in 
(particularly, Esty Farm)[determining merits or iack of 
and we have lots confidence injIlller't ln PJ°6ram of NCDF, 
NCDF management and the a member of the Board bf 

Directors of Temple Reyim, I 
We urge you to protect OurlPartlciPated jn aU *he b°ard 

rights and our children's me€tlngs whe.r.e th«/CDF 
to live in a community where
the quality of life is being im- as J Board Directors, was 

proved and not downgraded t0 defeat a motion for ug. to 
by, denying the ten petitions act as officjai sponsors of 
for rezoning and permissive NCDF. (
use before you. i No reasons for our position

Mr. and Mrs. are part of the motion, and
Richard H. Steinberg the motion dealt in NO WAY

From our study of the NCDF 
program this past month and 
a half, we feel that many of 
the sites are unacceptable 
(particularly, Esty Farm)

a great surprise. Young people are rejecting the 
heretofore sacred values of confident materialism, 
organized religion, and superpatriotism with a 
steady vengeance.

Indeed there will be change, and all will be in
volved. Yet this change need not be, if we are willing Pard Team of architects, 
to be flexible, of the sort which sweeps away institu
tions and replaces them with new and untried ones.

It need not be of the variety which destroys 
rather than preserves. It may be, if we try, the type 
of change which incorporates new elements within 
its present structure, the kind which will bring 
into the existing framework of society, politics and 
government. A new breed of energetic, educated 
and idealistic citizens.

I am speaking, of course, of our nation’s young 
people between the ages of eighteen and twenty-one.

Had there been injected into the convention hall 
in 1968 a sufficient quantity of the youthful idealism, 
zeal, and involvement of which those outside were so 
infused, there would have been little need for the dis
play in the streets

Newton, Mass.

Resents Reference

with any specific site an
nounced by the NCDF. The 
motion was the same motion 
proposed at an earlier 
meeting when no sites had 
been announced.

For further clarification,

What purpose would demonstrations have served 
This particular problem, however, is not one that if youth of the new intellectual and idealistic bent had 

can be avoided, put off, or assigned a low priority. been realistically represented inside the hall where 
For if it is, the new-found extremism which has be- they could have made themselves heard without resort-

Published and circulated every Thursday in Newton, Mass, come the refuge of a startling number of young peo- ing to such violent means of gaining attention? 
pie may become the norm of tomorrow. In this case,
[inaction, despite the laws of physics which state other
wise, breeds reactions.

We know from our unique national experience 
that what makes our system work is the willingness 
of its members to cooperate and work within the 
framework of its rules. Increasingly, today’s youth
find that their efforts to work within the system and election process by virtue of their age are crippled in 
to follow the regular channels of communications are their efforts to gain proper representation by their own

SUBSCRIPTION RATE $4.00 A YEAR 
Second Class POSTAGE PAID at Boston, Mass.

The Newton Graphic assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint, 
without charge, that part of the advertisement which is in
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in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion. 
Member: Newton Chamber of Commerce; New England 
8 eelily Press Association; Massachusetts Pren Association; 
National Editorial Association; Accredited Home Newspapers 
of America; New England Daily Newspaper Assoc.

Why, then, is the voice of youth heard in the 
streets and not in the convention hall? It is be
cause no party is seriously considering allowing a 
politically and economically disenfranchised group 
of people to share in the process of determing its 
leaders.

Even those who are legally entitled to share in the

Editor of The Graphic:
We are two residents of

Newton Upper Falls who are contrary to the statement of 
tired of hearing our village the writer, Temple Reyim 
referred to as economically [does NOT service Waban. Its 
disadvantaged and socially membership comes from 
deprived, along with laments [almost every area of Newton, 
of sub - standard living. j and from most of the sur- 

We wish that people were as rounding towns (even using 
generous with their free time the word “serving” is not a 
to aid in youth activities, or as proper terminology for our 
generous with free pro- Temple).
fessional services to eliminate 
sub - standard housing, as 
they are with their criticism. 

Maryellen Sullivan 
Susan Sullivan
Newton Upper Falls

Very truly yours,
Irving Rosenbloom 

Newton

OTHER LETTERS 
ON PAGE 36

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 423 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara Jeans 1288 Washington St., West Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug 103 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

thwarted from the very onset.
As a consequence, they are turning every day to

ward more direct and less legitimate means of self- 
expression. What results, of course, is an immediate 
■esponse by society to punish these recalcitrants, and

vention and election process seems a grim hypoc
risy.

The realization that here will be determined the 
leaders who will decide their future or whose decisions

inexperience and by the paternalism and doubt direct
ed toward them by older party regulars.

In the meantime, politicians are telling this power
less group of young people on one hand to work with-i - . x-i. r v *in the system to go through the regular channels but serves to deepen the feehng of mistrust and susp!- 

an excellent example of such response was the Chicago are denying them on the other hand the one real source cl0n that has be<-ome Part anc Pa c g 5 g‘
conspiracy trial. [°f legitimate power available to the masses—the right it would seem, therefore, that it is time in this

The legality of the tactics employed by demon- ito vote and the accompanying right to participate. |country to give serious consideration to the enfran- 
trators during the 1968 Democratic National Con- 1 To much of the disenfranchised youth the con- chisement of the eighteen to twenty-one age group.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Pan* Six

CUSTOM FRAMING
* We specialize in groupings 
of children or families which 
would make an excellent gift 
for father.
• Bring in your pictures for 
our suggestions.

MNER FRAME SHOP 
Z10 SUMNCR SI DUoiur 2-2420

Opponti Thi Pott Cffic
MFWTOW CMTRE. M4SS.02I53

EVENING AUCTION SALE
(NEW & USED)

Open To The Public 
(Air Conditioned)

EEvervthing must be sold 
including Kitchen Sets, 
fBedrm. Sets, Clocks, Lamps, 
Chests, Children’s new 

■Snow suits and clothing, 
'-Juvenile Furniture. Mirror 
rSets, Tape Players, TVs, 
Stereos. Stereo Compon

ents, Sofas. Porta-Cribs, Oil 
LPaintings, Mini Bike, Tool 

2Sets, Tape Players, TBs, 
EDesks. Coffee Table Set, 
fused Furniture of all de
scription with Antiques, 
Land some Brie a Brae. Oth- 

jpr items too numerous to 
Emention.

Everything Sold Far 
Below Retail

Tremendous Savings 
THURSDAY, 7:30 P.M. 

JUNE 11. 1970 at 
SHELLY'S 

1335 Washington Street
West Newton, Mass.

(On Route 16)
Inspection 6:30 p.m. 

Eve. of Sale
Items can be taken after 

each sale if preferred.

4^—Chamber of Commerce 
Brienng For 

McGlepnon In 

Washington, D.C.
” (vice-president, informed the

State Representative John! Board of Aldermen and Plan- 
McGlennon will be briefed on ninS Board that it “firmly en- 
foreign and domestic issues! dorses” the program of the 
by key Republican leaders(Newton Community Develop- 
during a 3 day conference in ment Foundation to build low 
Washington D.C. beginning, and moderate income housing 
Tuesday (June 9th). McGlen-!throuehout this city, 
non, a two - term State The statement of Mr.
Representative from Concord,(Songer follows:
is a candidate for Congress in ‘‘The Newton-Needham^trade establishments and 12 
the 3rd District. ,Chamber of Commerce. per cent more in the service

During the meeting, billed representing more than 500 category. Overall, there has 
as a “1970 Republican Can- Newton business firms and at been an increase of 27 per 
didates Conference,” McGlen- least 70 per cent of the total cent or 5,729 more persons 
non will meet with both Presi- employment in Newton, firm- working in Newton than were 
dent Nixon and Vice - Presi-, b’ endorses the program of employed here in 1963. In spite
dent Agnew. INCDF to build moderate and of wage -------------

President Richard

Endorses NCDF Plans
The Newt on-Needhamlthe past few years, is regard- 

Chamber of Commerce, in an ed by the Chamber of Corn-
official statement from Lewis merce as Newton’s number 1' 
B. Songer, its e x e c u t i v e problem.

Forty percent of Newton’si 
employment is in manufac-j 
turing. Manufacturing alone 
in the past five years has 
grown 32 per cent with the 
result that 2,600 more persons 
are working in manufacturing 
than 5 years ago. Similarly, 
2,390 persons more are work-

increases, the
low income housing on scat- average manufacturing 

will host a White House recep-!tered sites across the city, employee still earns in the 
Wednesday (June The Chamber of Commerce vicinity of $6,900. Clearly this

HEADTABLE GUESTS AT NEWTON SENIOR LUNCHEON — Headtable guests at the recent annual Senior 
Citizens Luncheon held here are, left to right, Anthony J. Bibbo, Senior Citizens Committee chairman; James 
Murphy, master of ceremonies; Sister Mary Bosco, president, Aquinas Secretarial School; Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas, Monsignor William J. Forster, vice chancellor of the Archdiocese, and Mrs. Edward Landy, lunch
eon chairman.

Nixon

tion 
10th)
Agnew will v,..,..,™.,
speaker at a formal dinner recent months has become a
scheduled for Thursdav even- co-sponsoring organization of also realizes that out of nearly 
ing (June 11th). 'NCDF. ,1,000 apartment units con-

„ . . . I It is clear that a serious: structed in Newton since 1960
■niir^*?nLOI1( JOrI-gn .1SSUe7problem of housing exists in, virtually all have been one
rnnnrpcsman °flthe C°mmunity- Just °ne -Vear t>edr00m °r s 1 U d i 0 - t y P e „ . . ~

r* \ °T < a£>° this month the Chamber,apartments. Anyone needling C*lll'lOQltv ^51VQ^La5vhu.set?_s’..C°^: ^.‘"'co-sponsored a city-wide hous- three bedrooms is excluded VliriOSliy OayS

j v not only has endorsed the pro-type of employee would be,
and Vice - Presiden gram and .{s gQals bu{ alsQ ln eugibie for NCDF housing. I

. recent months has become a The Chamber of Commer

Frelinghuysen of New Jerseyiing conference to determine 
and Cong. Robert Taft of(the extent of housing needs. 
Ohio. Among the significant con-
In addition to the foreign and tciusions of the conference 

domestic affairs discussions., report which directly have 
McGlennon plans to attend bearing on the NCDF pro
seminars on campaign techri- posals are the following: 
ques and regional problems. ( i. The private sector should

Zinn Object Of

from new apartment oc-ipii n • i 
cupancy. Single family home 1J ASS rrCSltflPIlt construction has become; "^ 1 1V31UCIU 
almost prohibitive, except for. Senior class president Eliott held recently at Aquinas 
the most affluent. Where are Baker of Newton High School Junior College in Newton It 
the young couples supposed to has an explanation for the ^as rePorted by Mrs.

reason Prof. Howard Zinn ofiEdward Land>'. luncheon

Mayor, Officials Are Waiters 
As Senior Citizens Hold Lunch

The Annual Newton Senior 
Citizens’ May Luncheon was

the younger members of the Boston University got soMrs. Mary Jane McGlennon^be encouraged to build hous-lmiddle class. Ultimately this 
will accompany her husband ing and this housing should be is a situation where only the,many votes to be retained as 
and attend a series of built at the level of ap- very rich, the very poor, or commencement speaker on 
meetings relating to the role proximately 50 units per site, (the very old can live in(june g
of ‘the candidates wife in a 2. Newton should, have a)Newton. '
political campaign.’ socio-economic mix of persons} Most importantly, in closing Y?!. seniors yas

State R e p resentative l*ving in luxury, moderate and (may I say this: In Newton, IX?7 t0 198 ln favor of keeping 
McGlennon is also planning to (l°wer income hous ing, with more than 90,000 4"’.en, out8po,"crltlc of 
visit with Senators Edward throughout the entire city. | residents, the Chamber 0(, America s role in Vietnam, on 
Brooke, Massachusetts, and 3- Newton will suffer if Commerce believes that the; e program‘
Rjbert Mathais housing is not provided for .opportunity to work and live: Baker said, “The majority! 
R/Maryland during his stay ing married couples who, should not’be restricted to on-!- Td say 300 — wanted to1 

'quite clearly, are moving ly those who can afford single hear what the gentleman had
away because of the lack ofjresidences ** -------
moderately-priced housing

in Washington.

Coming Events

OUR LATEST 

STYLE

CAPITOL
RENT-A-TUX

163 Harvard Ave. 
Near Commonwealth Ave ) 

Allston, Moss. 02134 

ALgonquin 4-2770

Trustee-
(Continued from Page 1)

He is a member of the 
Junior Executive Board of 
Beth Israel Hospital; and a 
member of the 
Businessmen's Division of 
the Israel Histadrut Com
mittee.
Trustees-elect at Brandeis 

exercise the same authority

4. Unless housing for 
moderate and lower income 
families is provided within the

luxurysay- The remaining seven 
apartments. Nor does theiV0Jed *°F ^‘.m ^caus® they 
Chamber of C 0 m m e r c e l*lieved in his philosophy,

The kids at the high school 
are pretty politically inclined, 
and most know where they 
stand. The majority, I truly 
think, believed it would be in
teresting to have Zinn speak.’’

believe that Newton should ex-
——.-------r----------- ----------------pect or encourage those who
city, it is clear that a danger! work in Newton to live 
exists that the economic base elsewhere. This is truly a fun- 
of the community with respect (damental position of equal op
to industry, trade and service portunity.
(which together provide 86 
per cent of all jobs in the com- t « MV7 -w 7Si■idi"0'1' ,nd League oi Women Voters 
r,S;„SmlS'e”'S'nS Elect New Officers Here
Newton is a city, economically1 At its reCent annual meet-, There will be a study of theI as Trustees with the exception

, of voting powers. The dependent upon a multitude of ingt the League of Women
Trustees-elect become full economic activity, jobs and Voters of Newton elected the 
voting members of the Board services to survive. For following officers and direc-
as vacancies occur. Newton to continue as a tors to serve through May, 

desirable place in which to 1972: Mrs. Walter F. Don- 
live. to work or to conduct a nelly, corresponding secre
business we support theory; Mrs. P. David Chernov, 

reasonable,!treasurer; and Mrs. Myer

U. S. Congress: an evaluation 
of congressional structures, 
procedures, and practices 
and their effect on respon
sible legislative processes. A 
groundswell of support for 
this Item, generated by the 
national convention in Wash
ington, put it on the agenda

Drainage Slope
| Grand Forks—The valley of (NCDF plan as
the Red river of the North has viable and sound approach to Erlich, Mrs. Edward T. Esty
a slope ot only one foot per help solve the housing Mrs. William F. Kahl’, Mrs.’ although it had not been rec 

(mile from its sides to the problem which, by all jay Orlin, and Mrs. Thomas ommended by the national

chairman, that this in-|Senior Citizens’ Committee 
creasingly successful eventjserved as waiters for the af- 
was attended by more thanlfair, while Mayor Monte G. 
two hundred of the city's elder Basbas, Mayor of Newton, 
population. [ acted as honorary headwaiter.

Several aldermen and the! Also present were Sister 
May Bosco, Principal ot 
Aquinas Secretarial School, 
and Monsignor William J. 
Forster, Vice Chancellor of 
the Archdiocese.

Entertainment was pro-
This is the last publication of this column until vided by the troupe of Eddie

September. The Community Council office, however, Lyons and included Betsy 
^11 be open for business as usual from 8:30 a.m. un- ey £ortan>£aren Juaja„j
til 4.30 p.m. Mary Ellen, and Andy Cor-

Friday, June 5th Itomine, Ken & Suzanne o3em accompanist 
9: - 3: Underwood-Bigelow Martin - Meadowbrook Jr.1 An,’h j Bibbo,

Thrift Shop. Grace Episcopal High School; 7 :-10: Newton citizens’ Committed 
Church: 12:15 Rotary ofSymphony Orchestra^X ,^ ™ t“
Chestnut Hill, Valle's; 7:30 Rehearsal --Meadowbrook Jr. was most pleased
Warren Junior High - Final High School. with the large attendance for
9th Grade Dance - West1 Monday, June 8th (this affair.
New-ton; 8:45 Gamblers 12:15 Rotary, Brae Burn;' in the three years of its ex- 
Anonymous, 218 Walnut St., 1;00 Senior Citizens. 429 Cher- istence he pointed out we have 
Nville. |ry St. W. Newton; 1:00 increased our attendance

Saturday, June 6th (Newton Hebrew Ladies Aid from 147 in 1968 and 177 in 
Lasell Junior College - 115th Society, Temple Emanuel 1969 to 223 in 1970, despite the 

Annual Commencement -.Vestry; 5:30 Newton South fact that there were other 
Auburndale. High School Graduation, special events for Senior

Sunday, June 7th ,Newton Centre; 6:30 Newton Citizens conducted in the com- 
1:00 Second Church -High School Graduation, munity on the May 7th date.» 

Family Picnic; 1:00 Temple Newtonville School Com- The committee, he added, is 
Emanuel Couples Club - Pic- mittoc, 8.00 Newton Veterans mdehted to all who worked
nic; 2:00 ACT - Benefit Pan- Foreign Wars 2384, War towards the success of the

}Memorial Bldg. (event under the chairmanship
Tuesday, June 9th of Mrs. Landy. Also the

9; -12: Hyde School plaudits expressed by the
Outgrown Shop - Rumm.«ge;Programs’ Master of 
sale - Newton Highlands; -:00 Ceremonies. Mr. James 
Newton Nursery S c h o o r Murphy, should be echoed to 

(Teachers Assoc.; 1:00 Temple (recognize the following in- 
Golden Age; 6:03 dividuals as financial con- 
Teachers Assoc, tributors for the event:

Mt. !ua Mr. Peter DiFoggio of the

! center. I measures of

.n
1 !

"■
"■

■■
1

$1,839*

tnURUt* V oc-tex, —c to—

$2,249*

$2,499* $2,399*

$2,399* $2,750

comparison in|E. Wolf, directors. Mrs.
Bruce Fischberg was elected 
as a director through May, 
1971. Serving on the nominat
ing committee through May, 
1971, will be Mrs. Ella Lipton, 
chairman, Mrs. Joseph Alex
ander and Mrs. Lawrence 
Rubin. Continuing on the 
board of directors through 
May, 1971, will be these of
ficers and directors: Mrs. F. 
Dow Smith, president; Mrs. 
John D. Montgomery, first 
vice-president; Mrs. Mark 
Yesley, recording secretary, 
and Mrs. Joseph Apelbaum, 
Mrs. Arthur Johanningsmei- 
er, Mrs. Charles Lipson, and 
Mrs. A. Arthur Lowenthal, di
rectors.

The League of Women Vot
ers Is undertaking a varied 
program of studies at the na
tional level. There will be a 
study of environmental qual
ity with an evaluation of 
measures to achieve and 
maintain a physical envron- 
ment beneficial to life with 
emphasis on the relationship 
of population growth and dis
tribution. Air quality stand
ards will be the focus this 
year. Mrs. William F. Kahl 
will be the chairman of the 
Newton committee. The 
League of Women Voters will 
also continue to act on Its 
water resources positions: 
support of national policies 
and procedures which pro
mote comprehensive long 
range planning for conserva
tion and development of wa
ter resources and Improve
ment of water quality.

Every man has His price.
These ore ours.
And you don’t have to worry what the price, 

will be olter the extras. The priceyou see is the 1 
pricealtertheextras. Because they're standard. J

Things like heater/defroster, windshield 
washers, adjustable bucket seats, even a com
bination ignition key and steering wheel lock, 
with on alarm in case you leave your key in it, 
are all part of the car. You can't own a 
Volkswagen without owning them, too.

(Things like whitewalls ore extra, as you 
might expect. But we tell you that in the *.) )

A Volkswagen won’t only cost you less to 
, drive out in. It'll cost you less to drive around in.

Even the biggest VW, our boxy station 
wagon, averages 23 miles to a gallon of regu
lar gos. (The sedans, even the Fastback ond 

the Squoreback, overage 26.1
Even the expensive-looking Karmann Ghia 

(only takes oil by the pint.
And no Volkswagen ever cost anybody a 

cent for antifreeze.
Even with automatic stick shift I the bug ond 

the Karmann Ghia get about 25 miles per gal
lon. So do the Fastback and the Squoreback 
with full automatic.!

So even the VWs that cost you more to drive, 
out in still cost you less to drive around in.

•Sugtestrd retail price East Coast P O E . local taxes and other dealer charges 
additional. Whitewalls optional at extra cost.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
LINDEN STREET SHOPPING CENTER 

WELLESLEY 237-3553

TYPEWRITERS
ADDIN£MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Years Of 

Progressire Service

board. The Newton commit
tee chairman is Mrs. Jay Or-| 
lin.

Mrs. Blair Shlck will con
tinue as human resources 
chairman. The league will 
continue to support equal op
portunity in education, em
ployment, end housing. Eva
luation of further measures 
to combat poverty and dis
crimination will be handled 
by a committee ohaired by 
Mrs. Charles Lipson.

The new areas of study of 
the fiscal policy in Massachu
setts will be state-local rela
tions. The League of Women 
Voters will take action on the 
tax consensus positions reach
ed this year. As the follow-up 
to the consensus that property 
taxes should bear a less heavy 
proportion of the total rev
enue situation, the League of 
Women Voters must evaluate 
what form that relief should 
take. The study will center 
not on abstract fiscal policy 
but plain pocket talk about 
our cities and towns and state 
government. Mrs. Richard 
national level under the Hu
man Resources Item. Consen
sus will be sought by Mrs. 
Lipson's committee on the 
issue of welfare and its alter
natives.

At the local level the new 
study is an evaluation of the 
status ot Newton Junior Col
lege: city college or regional 
community college. The 
League of Women Voters of 
Newton will continue to take 
action on the remainder of 
the local program: zoning, 
public education, charter, 
equality of opportunity, fiscal 
policy, library, planning in 
the community, public health, 
and recreation.

Boston — About 120 million 
pounds of crabs are caught in 
American waters yearly.

Seniors-
tContinued from Page f)

graduates from the Newton
School Committee. ________
Senior Class president Emanuel

Richard Shamban will present Newton _____ —
the class gift to the school and Spring Barbecue
two student papers will beJunior College; 6:30 Brae Burn Nursing Home, 
delivered. These students will Newton Jaycees - Pill ir American Legion Post 141, 
be introduced by Newton House; 8:00 Newton Women’s Newton-Needham Chamber of 
South High School principal Post 410. A.L. War Memorial Commerce, Mrs. Ann An- 
William D. Geer, Jr. Bldg. ;8:00 Newton- Wellesley! thony, and Newton Lodge

Winners of the senior cups Chapt. SPEBSQSA - Rice 1327.
and the Phi Beta Kappa Book 
will be announced by Asst. 
Superintendent of Newton 
Schools Dr. James Laurits. 
These cups are given to a boy 
and girl in the senior class for 
outstanding character, 
service, leadership and 
scholarship.

William D. Geer, Jr., will 
present the Horace W. Orr 
Award which is given in 
memory of the late Horace 
W’. Orr of Newton. This 
award recognizes an 
outstanding young man in 
the graduating class.
Mr. Geer will also announce 

the winner of the Danny

House, Well. Unitarian: 
Church; Newton Charter 
Commission - Room 202, | 
Newton City Hall.

Wednesday, June 10th 
9: - 12: Hyde School ] 

Outgrown Shop - Rummage | 
Sale - Newton Highlands; 
12:15 Kiwanis - Valle’s; The I 
Fortnightly Club; Lucy 
Jackson Chapt. DAR - Annual | 
Bridge - 2349 Washington St., 
N. Lower Falls; 7:00 Newton j 
Lions - Sidney Hill C. Club; 
7:45 Day Junior High - Sports 
Awards Night - School; 8:00 
Newton Educational! 
Secretaries Assoc.; 8:00 
Mass. State Guard Veterans

WHAT
IS YOUR 

INCOME?

Mendelson Athletic Award! fj0. 53 and Auxiliary - 381 
given in memory of the late(Elliot St., N.U. Falls; 8:00 
Danny Mendelson who was a Sumner P. Lawrence 177, 
-------v—.-.-------- -------- 100F . Ua Highland Ave.member of the class of 1969 

Diplomas will be given to
the graduates by Mr. Alvin 
Mandell, assistated by Mr. 
Harold M. Hawkes, 
Housemaster of Cutler House; 
Mr. Joseph Nathanson, 
Housemaster of Goodwin 
House; and Mr. Robert Wicks, 
Housemaster of Wheeler 
House.

Nville; 8:30 Alcoholics 
Anonymous - 258 Concord St., 
N.L. Falls.

Kenneth B. Welch, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Welch 
of 115 Fairway Drive, West 
Newton, and Richard J. 
Rosen, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Rosen of 306 
Hartman road, Newton, 
received bachelor degrees at 
American International 
College Commencement ex
ercises at the school in Spr
ingfield.

Few Tornadoes
Washington — Tornadoes 

are almost unknown on the 
eastern and western 
seaboards.

PHIL CONNELL
PLUMBING & HEATING FA 3-7100

66 TEMPLE STREET, WEST ROXBURY

BATHROOMS
Complete job —Tile, Medicine Cabinet,
Fixtures.

GAS WATER HEATERS
Replaced—10 Year Guarantee.

GAS HEATING BOILERS
Replaced — Utica Cast Iron. 10 Year 
Guarantee, Complete. We Also Have A 
Complete Line Of Oil Fired Boilers.

Listen this Sunder te the 
Christian Science Radio Series 
for some interesting insights 
on this question.

It's on 71 New England stations 
including:

7:30 a.m. WNTN 1550kc

THE BIBLE SPEAKS 
TO YOU

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Miss Roberta Long Becomes 

Mrs. James R. Campbell, Jr.
At a 6:30 o’clock nuptial ceremony in the L. G. 

Hanscom Field Chapel, Bedford, recently, Miss Ro- 
lifrta Ann Long became the bride of Captain James 
Reynolds Campbell Jr.
5rhe bride is the daughter of Their flowers were 

the Rev. and Mrs. James E. marguerites
ling A Newton. Mr. and Mrs. 
James R. Campbell, also of 

don, are the groom’s
Barents.
iJChaplaln Lt. Col. Philip R. 
Jhmipe officiated at the pretty 

ay bridal. A reception took 
of

The best man was the 
groom’s brot'-er, Richard B. 
Campbell of Newton. Usher
ing were John E. Patton of 
Weston and James E. Long 
Jr., of Newton.

The bride received her B.A.
.ifcice at the home of the degree from Mary Baldwin 
bslde’s parents. College and her R.N. and M.S.
’JGiven in marriage by her ^gjees from the New York 
father, the bride’s Victorian Medical College Graduate 
gown of silk organza was styl- Sc*J00J of Cursing, 
ed with a front panel of Captain C a m p b e11, a 
Venise lace appliqued with graduate of Harvard College, 
$wiss embroiderv. Her chapel,ls serving with the Air Force 
length train and elbow length *nd studying for his master s 
mantilla were edged with degree at Babson College, 
matching embroidered lace. The couple plans to make 
She carried one large yellow thelr home in New .on. 
throat.d orchid outlined with

Mrs. Margaret Barringer of! Beth El School 
Tazewell, Va., sister of the 
bride, was matron of h-inor.'.\To Graduate On

MRS. PHILIP I). BLAKEMiss Nayd- Bermudez of New j > 7 -
York City and Miss Barbara MOlUHlY JUtie IO 
tampbell of Newton were the' ' . I /
other attendants. They werej The graduation exercises f 1 
dressed alike in empire gowns' the Beth El Community 
of floral screened silk styled; Hebrew School of Newton will 

•with contrasting blue bodices.,'take place on Monday even-i
•„____ ____________________ ___ jing, June 15th in the main)

. sanctuary of the Congregation

Miss Laird - Mr. Blake 

Wed at Candlelight Service

Marriage 
Intentions

I David N. Enegess of 80 
Hanson road, Newton Centre, 
[USA and Jane D. Church of 12 
'Constitution Ave., Lexington, 
teacher.

j William J. Egan of 1547 
,Centre St., Newton High
lands, surgeon and Alice L. 
Morris of West Roxbury at 
home.

Richard K. Lubin of 127 Cot
ton st., Newton, financial con
sultant and Nancy H. Kurson 
of 14 Greylock road, Newton
ville, research assistant.

Russell Evans of Lexington, 
traffic controller and Barbara 
E. Terrasi of 41 Albert road, 
Auburndale, computer 
operator.

Ronald F. Scotch of 48 
White Oak road, Waban, 
salesman and Deborah I. 
Sandler of 54 Selwyn road, 
Newton Highlands, student.

Mark J. Lowenstein of 70 
Crockett Lane, W’est Roxbury, 
student and Arlene J. Roth of 
20 Wendell road, Newton Cen
tre, student.

James A. Wallace of 
Weston, Insurance agent and 
Deborah B. Monosson of 98 
Grant ave., Newton Centre.
typist.

Ernest W. Hutton, Jr., Va 
architect - city planner and 
Gretchen B. Bachrach of 41 
Somerset road, West Newton, 
teacher

Thomas M. Curley of 161 
Thornton place, Newton, 
teacher and Ann M. Rowan 
off Brighton, R.N.

MRS. BARRY STEINBERG

\Miss Wendy West Is Bride 
6| Of Mr. Barry Steinberg

FAST
cat RTEOVS 
SERI ICE

sanctuary ot tne congregation At a 4 o’clock afternoon candlelight service on e“ .?n . ’ ”, , un featurctay, May 3U, Miss Wendy Ann west and
Building at 561 Ward Street, gundav> Mav 24< in the Central Congregational Church, BeacOn st WabaJ sudent,Barry Steinberg exchanged vows at an 8:30 o’clock 
Newton Centre. nt'Miss Maryann Joy Laird became the bride cf Philip and Janis L. Thompson of 288 nuptial ceremon>r in the Louis XIV ballroom at the

Waban ave., Waban, student. | Hotel Somerset in Boston.
Kenneth C. Heavy of Arl-

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383
(ON THE NEWTON NEEOHAM LINE)

Newton
The commenceme 

speaker for the evening will Dana Blake.
be Prof. William Schwartz,' The bride is the daughter of Horner of Newton, Miss Janetj 
F’^tcher Professor of Law at Dr. and Mrs. Dean M. Laird 
Boston University, Executive of 26 Whitney road, Newton- 
Director of American Trial ville. Mr. and Mrs. H. Brad

ford 31ake of 76 Harding 
street. West Newton, are the 
groom’s parents.

The Rev. Robert Harding 
officiated at the double ring

Fisher of Lexington and Mi^s ington, sales 
Debra E. D u r o s t of Maureen Regan of 26 Captial

(ADVERTISEMENT)

Special “Summer 
Program” Helps 
7,000 Children 
Improve Grades

Lawyers Assoc., Represen
tative to the United Nations 
for Trial Lawyers Associa
tion, and President of N. E.
Region of Mizrachi.

The Hebrew and English 
valedictorians are H i 11 e 1 
Ronald Alpert and Gerald 
Samuel Frim.

Presiding for the evening 
is Dr. Sumner P- Frim,
Chairman of the Board of 
Education. Remarks by Mr.
Nathan Pearlman, President 
of Beth El Community 
Hebrew School, and Rabbi 
Abraham Koolyk will be 
made.

The ceremonies will beginjNewtonville was her sister’s 
A proven; promptly at 7:45 followed by j honor maid. Miss Carol J.

Worcester were bridesmaids. 
The flower girl was Donna 
Lee Blake of Pembroke, niece 
of the bride.

Robert Warner Blake of 
Billerica, brother of the

ceremony which was followed| groom, served as best man.
by a reception at the 
Highlands in Newton.

Dr. Laird gave his daughter 
away. She wore a gown made 
of embroidered silk organza. 
The fitted bodice had a high 
neckline and long sleeves.

She chose a full length em
broidered mantilla and car
ried her Bible topped with an 
orchid, stephanotis and ivy. 

Miss Marilyn Ruth Laird of

st., Newton, R.N.
Bruce H. Schneider, N.J.,

student and Leslie A. 
Feldman of 66 Hartman road, 
Newton Centre at home.

Richard M. Canterbury, 
Wise.. Univ. administrator 
and Joan M. Lally of 5 Ionia 
st., Abburndale, teacher. 

Nariman Behravesh, stu-

The ushers were Bradford 
Wayne Blake of Car’>‘.le,
Bruce Leighton Blake of Pem
broke, two other brothers of 17'luc*X.esn’the groom, Warren Stanley dXff T ’
Larson of Somerville, cousin ‘ g ’ Chestnut 
of the bride, and Robert' u en '
Keating Burns of Peabody

Mr. and Mrs. MortonlN.J. as bridesmaids. They 
manager and Harvey West of 80 Farina were costumed identically in 

road, Newton, and Mr. and, yellow dotted Swiss gowns 
Mrs. Philip Steinberg of [styled with Venice lace ap- 
HillsiJe, N.J., are the couple’s pliques at the waistline and 
parents. cuffs.

Rabbi Ronald B. Gittlesohn) Douglas Rossi of Hillside, 
officiated at the double ring'^ d > served as best man. The 
service which was followed by ushers were Lawrence 
a reception. j Feinberg of New York, David

Given in marriage by her Chirsan of New Jersey and
father, the bride wore a white 
silk organza gown. Re-em- 

19 broidered Alencon lace form- 
Hill, ed the bodice, high neckline,

Larry Heyman.
The couple left for Europe

where they will visit London. 
Paris and Rome. When they

cuffs of her Bishop sleeves, 5 F®‘u*’n> bve
Frank A. Howe, Ohio, stu-[ front panel of her skirt as well 

The newlyweds left on a trip dent _and Lisbeth M. Berman as the hemlines of both her
to New Hampshire. They plan 
to live in Newtonville.

The bride, who was

of 55 Commonwealth 
Chestnut Hill, student.

George G. Davis of Chelsea,

WELLESLEY . r____.
teaching technique that has refreshments. All are invited Larson of Somerville, cousin' Boston University School of 
already improved the elemen-jt0 attend. jof the bride. Miss Jan L.jFine and Applied Arts in the

graduated from Newton High machinist and Debra M. 
School, will be a senior at the Steep of *3 Clearwater road.

tary and high school grades The graduates are Hillel R 
of more than 7,000 under- Alpert, Edward A n d 1 e r 
achievers is launching its new Edward z. Frim, Gerald S.|^ 
summer program in this city. Frim, Haskell Kingston and 

Utilizing a uniquely effec-jJames R°blin.
five educational method and 
a well-trained staff of certi- 77
fied teachers, the Reading Re- \\ 1I1S LrCgl’CP 
search Foundation Centers . > ■
motivate children to become At n <‘SlI 1FI(I 
more interested students and Jane Banas of 12 Marion 
achieve better grades. Class-West Newton.daughter of 
es meet for two hours twice Lieut. Joseph Banas of the 
weekly during the summer. [Newton Fire Department and 

If your child has problems .Mrs. Banas will graduate

fall.
Mr. Blake is also a graduate 

'of Newton High School. Hav- 
' ing spent four years in be 
, Coast Guard, which included a

Annual Meeting 
Last Week At
Temple Emanuel the Far East, he is now 

Lawrence L. Suttenberg’ associated with Libon Motors 
was elected to a third term as £ Bnght°n,. <Photo by
President of Temple Emanuel Westwood Studios) 
of Newton at the Annual

Newton Lower Falls, clerk.
Donald S. LaPlante of

AUston, cab driver and
Margaret A. Walsh of 17
Weldon road. Newton, at-
tendant nurse.

skirt end train
A matching lace Camelot 

cap was fastened with her 
cathedral length train. She 
carried a single white duchess j bourse's) 
rose.

■ Miss Susan Penny West and 
[ Miss Cindy Lou West of 
Newton, sisters of the bride,

[ were honor maids. Miss Leslie 
Robert C. 'osterbere of 13 Mann’ Miss Caro1 Dana> Miss

® Unttv Ann Rbim TKAIee Porirntour of duty in Vietnam and Noantum place, Newton cus-' ‘^nn Slum, Miss Caryn
t-. . , j »• _ _ . ’ 1 n z~v/4 nnrl Mice

Meeting of the Congregation, -» » • t’" 1
Thursday, May 28th. At this -VllSS J’IIlCDUFil

voted to memorialize its

C5’

'late Emerson Alumna.
in school, if he doesn’t pay [from Westfield State College 
attention, doesn't understand Sunday (June 7) with the 
his assignments or doesn’t bachelor of science degree, 
like to read; if he has trouble She majored in elementary 
concentrating, or seems fidg [education.
ety and easily frustrated: or She attended schools in 
if he has to go to summer Newton and graduated from 
school to make up—the spe- Newton High in 1966. She has 
cial teaching methods at your been a dean’s list student at 
nearby Reading Research j Westfield for five of the first 
Center may be of consider- seven semesters and received 
able help. There are four a scholastic achievement 
R. R. Centers conveniently lo- award this year in student 
cated throughout the Boston teaching for maintaining a 
area. To arrange for a per- straight A average. She also 
sonal interview to determine
whether your child can bene

Spiritual Leader, Rabbi Albert 77, . x 1rlans to Alarrv

todian and Claudette „. 
Ormaton of 35 Carlton st., 
Newton, meat wrapper.

Eugene C. Rockower, 
Penn., retail trainee, 
Elizabeth H. Leyton of 17 
Botsford road, Chestnut Hill, 
student.

Jeffrey A. Needel, N.J., 
engineer and Andrea S. Tilkin

Vigodo and Miss Claire 
Weisgold, all of Newton, join
ed Miss Erica Sagan of North 
Hollywood, Calif., and Miss 
Jane Steinberg of Hillside,

Aew Arrival

Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. 
Sloane Jr., of 298 Cypress 

of 15 Cousens circle, Newton j Newton Centre,
Centre, teacher.

I. Gordon, by naming the
religious school of the temple, I Dr. and Mrs. Nathan L.
“The Rabbi Albert I. Gordon'Fineberg of Newton Centre 
Religious, School of Temple, announce the engagement of 
Emanuel”. Rabbi Gordon their daughter. Miss Deborah 
served as Spiritual Leader of Fineberg, to Bennett
the Temple from September Halperin. He is the son of Mr. Bruce H. Allman of Quincy resident at the Massachusetts 
1949 to September 1969. | and Mrs. Paul Halperin of teacher and Judith A' General Hospital. Mrs.

Gerard M. Barron, N.Y., 
lab technician and Elaine J. 
Canter of 15 Roosevelt road, 
Newton Centre, student.

announce the recent birth of a 
daughter, Heather Lynne, in 
Boston.

Dr. Sloane, formerly of 
Wauwatosa, Wis., is a surgical

fit from this extremely effec
tive program, phone collect 
(617) 267-0390. Ask for Mrs. 
Price.

f

The Congregation also acted; Arlington, 
favorably on a budget for the [ Miss Fineberg is a graduate 
coming fiscal year and of Emerson College and is 
approved four amendments to, presentiy teaching speech in 
the Temple By-Laws. | the Bellingham schools.

Other officers elected were: [ Mr. Halperin, a veteran of

Honsman of 28 Boulder road ;Sloane> the fOrmer MarX Jo 
Newton Centre, m e die a iPorter of Muskegon Heights, 
secretary ’ j Mich., is an instructor in com-

Stephen M. Witham of munity „ b?alth nursing at 
Milford, machinist a n d Boston College’
Marsha J. Elliott of 2303 The grandparents are Mr.

won honors recognition for a[Morns Finkelstein, 1st Vice the Air Force, is associated Washington st., Newton Lower and Mrs. Robert W. Sloane of 
4.0 average for the first P 1 d = Clarence with the Massachusetts Falls, baker Brown Deer, Wis. and Mr.
semester this year. jJacobson, 2nd Vice President;' Institute of Technology in the

Miss Banas will teach at the Fran.k Brezniak, 3rd Vice[ department of engineering.
Whittemore School in President; Leonard L
Waltham this fall.

22m

PARK SCHOOL 
CHILDREN’S SUMMER THEATRE 

JUNE 22 —JULY 24 
Under Professional Broadway Actors 

2 PRODUCTIONS 
Very Limited Enrollment 

Call 527-7709 Evenings

Beauty Care 
Today

By Norman of RONALD COIFFEURS

Matthews, 4th Vice Presidents 
Eliot B. Shoolman, 5th Vice! 
President; Everett 
Grossman, Treasurer; L°on 
Shulman, Assistant! 

; Treasurer; Frank S. Metcalf, 
Recording Secretary; Fred' 
Ross, Assistant Recording 
Secretary; aand Leonard L.j 

ij, Kabler, Financial Secretary. | 
[ Elected to the Temple | 

Board of Trustees for a term 
• of three years were: Harry1 

Angoff, Louis B e r g a r t ,
.1 Herbert Berman, Arthur 
Bloom, Frank Brezniak, 
Ernest Dietz, Alan Edelstein, 

i, Milton Garb, Sidney Govenar, 
[Stanley Halperin, Bernard L.i 
Landers, Maurice H. Lifson,; 
Samuel Meyers, Victor! 
Mitchell and Robert! 
Yanofsky.

Rabbi Samuel Chiel is 
Spiritual Leader of Temple! 
Emanuel. DEBORAH FINEBERG

William J. Hancock, 8 and Mrs. Gerald L. Porter of 
Wesley street, Newton,’ in-! Spring Lake, Wis. 
surance salesman and Linda Mrs. Frank E. Fisher of 
M. Bowes of 10 Valley Beach Fort Collins. Colorado, <nd 
ave., Hull, secretary. Mrs. Edwin Haun of Corunna,

Burce M. Landers of 187 Mich., are the great -are
grandmothers.Auburndale ave., Auburndale 

Jr. Buyer, and Susan I.
We^VAwm49 L‘tndbergh ave ’ and Brenda E. Balam of 116 

Wt°V, 7rdT' Upland ave., Newton 
Highlands, .indent.

Carl E. Albertson of 124
Washington st., Newtonville, 
student and Norma S. Green 
of 103 Tyler Terrace, Newton 
Centre, student.

Thomas A. RobinSon II of 
Gloucester, student and Lean- 
ne Chrisman of 23 Trowbridge 
ave., Newtonville, banker.

Bernard Percarpio of 158 St. 
Paul st., Brookline, student

Beaumont ave., Newtonville, 
warehouseman and Rita M. I 
Mandeville of Boston, project 
coordinator.

Richard A. Reale of Revere, 
barber and Helen E. DiCarlo 
of 44 Verndale road, Newton 
Highlands, programmer.

PROBLEM HAIR j Split ends can be caused by 
Is thin hair troubling you? many things. Have a good 

The best solution (besides1 trimming, more frequent oil 
brushing, massage, and diet) [treatments, and remember to 
is a good hair style. Having brush!
your hair cut short will add
curl and body and make it WATCH NEXT WEEK EOR
seem less thin.

Thick hair? A problem 
only if it is very curly, 
coarse, or frizzy. In general, 
thick hair is better to work

YOUR SKIN AND 
NUTRITION

Is the way you look
portant to you? We care 

with making many of the about your appearance at j 
full headed or high crowned RONALD'S COIE'FEURS. We 
hairstyles. [are famous for our complete,

Frizzy hair can be straight [Personalized beauty service, 
ened. On normal hair go for Make an aPPO>ntment and 
a treatment about as often I*? f°r .vourself. RONALD’S 
as you would go for a per 5°™ ’̂ °01 WatautBt“ 
manent and for the sanje,|27.829i and 527^153. POpen 
reason. As hair grows out, so daily 8:30-5 and Friday 
does the straightening. |8:30-8:30.

BUFFET BUFFER 
Spoon and 

Fork Holders

Are the nicest things that ever happened 
to your table. Buffet service free of clutter. 
Fashioned from an antique mold in white 
china with gold trim to add prettiness to 
your party and practicality to your kitchen. 

$3.9^ pair
For mail orders, add 60$ postage. 

Mass, residents please 
add 12$ sales tax.

332-1120
1207 Centre Street

Newton Centre, Mass.

Stork Newt
Kimberly Ann is the name 

given the first child born 
recently to Mr. and Mrs. 
David M. Krukonis of 
Brighton at the Newton • 
Wellesley Hospital.

The proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Lynch of Natick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Krukonis, also of 
Natick, formerly of Newton. 
Mrs. Krukonis, the paternal 
grandmother, is supervisor of 
obstetrics and pediatrics at 
the Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital.

ELECTROLYSIS
Modern Scientific Method

SARAH ORKEN
SY ORKEN 

SARAH SILVERSTEIN 
Registered Eiectrologists

825 BEACON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE
-OVER BRIGHAM’S —

969-6699

Windsor Gardens, Norwood 
The bride attended the1.

University of Tampa and! 
Chamberlayne Junior College.'

Mr. Steinberg was1 
graduated from the Universi
ty of Tampa. (Photo by the

RITA’S FASHIONS
39 LINCOLN STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

969-7746
MON.-SAT. 10-S; THURS. 10-9

NEAR MBTA

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL 

99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

CALL LA 7-6211

BY
APPOINTMENT

ONLY!

1879 CENTRE ST. 
WEST ROXBURY 

325-1177
Complete

Custom Made

BRIDAL
ATTIRE

—-featuring-— 
ORIGINALS 

by Lorre
• Gowns
• Headpieces
• Bridesmaids
• Trousseaus

— Made To Order —

Summer Special
Frosting

Reg. $21.50

"Your home is 

my studio" 

Wayland 358 7636 
Chestnut Hill: 

969 7777. Ex 57

Now

Complete

Expert Stylists:
Mr. Raymond,

Janet, Connie,
Rosemarie, Rita,
Judy and Perry

Call for an Appointment Today
899-2143

River City Shopping Center 
106 River St., Waltham 

Open JCed., Thun, and Fri. ’Til 9 P.M.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY

na'anii) ansell

Syn 
Wig Comb-Out 
Wig Haircut 

Any Style

HAIRPIECE SERVICE CENTER

$2.00' Wigs—Cleaned, Set ... .. ......
$5.00 and Comb-Out $8.00 Set and Comb-Out $4.00

i Wig Haircut $5.00 Cleaning $2.00

OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Miss Roberta Long Becomes 

Mrs. James R. Campbell, Jr.
At a 6:30 o’clock nuptial ceremony in the L. G. 

Hanscom Field Chapel, Bedford, recently, Miss Ro
berta Ann Long became the bride of Captain James 
Reynolds Campbell Jr.

^The bride is the daughter of'T heir flowers were 
the Rev. and Mrs. James E. marguerites.

The best man was the 
groom’s brof'er, Richard B. 
Campbell of Newton. Usher
ing were John E. Patton of 
Weston and Janies E. Long 
Jr., of Newton.

ay bridal. A reception took The bride received her B.A. 
jfece at the home of the degree from Mary Baldwin 
^side’s parents. College and her R.N. and M.S.
’JGiven in marriage by her ^grees from the New York 
/afher, the bride's Victorian Medical College Graduate 
gown of silk organza was styl- School of Nursing. 
ecT with a front panel of Captain Campbell, a 
tenise lace appliqued with graduate of Harvard College. 
$wiss embroidery. Her chapeljls serving with the Air Force 
length train and'elbow length a"d studying for h.s master s 
mantilla were edged with def>ree at Babson College, 
matching embroidered lace. The couple plans to make 
She carried one large yellow their home in Newton, 
throat.d orchid outlined with
stephar.otis and ivy. •

Mrs. Margaret Barringer of 
Tazewell, Va., sister of the: 
bride, was matron of honor.
Miss Nayd- Bermudez of New- 
York City and Miss Barbara 
fcampbell of Newton were the 
Other attendants. They were

ling _f Newton. Mr. and Mrs 
James R. Campbell, also of 
JJewton, are the groom’s 
••rents.
^Chaplain Lt. Col. Philip R 
Tteinpe officiated at the pretty

Beth El School 
To Graduate On 
Monday June 15
The graduation exercises f 

dressed alike in empire gowns the Beth El Community 
of floral screened silk styled Hebrew School of Newton will 

-with contrasting blue bodices, jtake place on Monday even-
----- 'ing, June 15th in the main

(sanctuary of the Congregation!

MRS. PHILIP D. BLAKE

Miss Laird-Mr. Blake 

Wed at Candlelight Service
At a 4 o’clock afternoon candlelight service on

Marriage
Intentions

David N. Enegess of 80 
Hanson road, Newton Centre, 
USA and Jane D. Church of 12 
Constitution Ave., Lexington, 
teacher.

William J. Egan of 1547 
Centre St., Newton High
lands. surgeon and Alice L. 

(Morris of West Roxbury at 
home.

Richard K. Lubin of 127 Cot- 
, ton st., Newton, financial con
sultant and Nancy H. Kursonj 
of 14 Greylock road, Newton-| 
(ville, research assistant, 
i Russell Evans of Lexington, 
traffic controller and Barbara 
E. Terrasi of 41 Albert road, 
[Auburndale, computer 
operator.

i Ronald F. Scotch of 48 
White Oak road, Waban, 
'salesman and Deborah I. 
(Sandler of 54 Selwyn road, 
Newton Highlands, student.

Mark J. Lowenstein of 701 
Crockett Lane, West Roxbury, 
student and Arlene J. Roth of 
20 Wendell road, Newton Cen
tre, student.

: James A. Wallace of 
Weston. Insurance agent and 

, Deborah B. Monosson of 98 
Grant ave., Newton Centre, 
typist.

Ernest W. Hutton, Jr., Va. 
architect - city planner and 
Gretchen B. Bachrach of 41 
Somerset road, West Newton, 
teacher.

Thomas M. Curley of 16 
Thornton place, Newton, 
teacher and Ann M. Rowan 
off Brighton, R.N,

MRS. BARRY STEINBERG

Miss Wendy West Is Bride 

Of Mr. Barry Steinberg
On Saturday, May 30, Miss Wendy Ann West and

EAST
COURTEOUS 
SERI ICE

J 7 J c. . At a 4 OCIOCK anernuun caiiuiengiik Steven 4 r.r.h., ...... ,,Builumg at 561 Uard Street. Sundav, Mfty 24 jn the Central Congregational Church, Beacon £ bbe r ®uHJi Barry Steinberg exchanged vows at an 8:30 o’clock 
n-C :___________ . Miss Marvann Jnv Laird became the bride of Philip ,nd .Tani= t’. ‘nuptial ceremony m the Louis XIV ballroom at the

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383
ION THE NEWTON NEEDHAM LINE)

, The commencement Miss Maryann Joy Laird became the bride of Philip and Janis L. Thompson of 288 „ ,
speaker for the evening will Dana Blake. jWaban ave., Waban, student. Hotel Somerset m Boston.
be Prof. William Schwartz,| The bride is the daughter of Horner of Newton, Miss Janet Kenneth C. Heavy of Arl-| Mr> and Mrs Morton!N.J. as bridesmaids. They 

is er o xinc on an . mg on, sales manager and jjarvey West of 80 Farina were costumed identically in 
road, Newton, and Mr. and,yellow dotted Swiss gowns

Lawyers Assoc., Represen
tative to the United Nations 
for Trial Lawyers Associa

tion, and President of N. E. 
Region of Mizrachi.

The Hebrew and English 
ij valedictorians are Hillel 
j Ronald Alpert and Gerald 
'Samuel Frim.
i Presiding for the evening

Special “Summer is Dr. Sumner P. Frim, 
< i Chairman of the Board of

(Education. Remarks by Mr.
Nathan Pearlman, President 
of Beth El Community 
Hebrew School, and Rabbi 
Abraham Koolyk will be 
made.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

Program'’ Helps 
7,000 Children 
Improve Grades

F'-tcher Professor of Law at Dr. and Mrs. Dean M. Laird 
Boston University, Executive of 26 Whitney road, Newton- 
Director of American Trial ville. Mr. and Mrs. H. Brad

ford 31ake of 76 Harding 
street. West Newton, are the 
groom’s parents.

The Rev. Robert Harding 
officiated at the double ring 
ceremony which was followed 
by a reception at the 
Highlands in Newton.

Dr. Laird gave his daughter 
away. She wore a gown made 
of embroidered silk organza. 
The fitted bodice had a high

Debra E. Durost of Maureen Regan of 26 Captial 
Worcester were bridesmaids. ,st.. Newton, R.N.
The flower girl was Donna| Bruce H. Schneider, NJ 
Lee Blake of Pembroke, niece student and Leslie A 
of the bride. 'Feldman of 66 Hartman road,

Newton Centre at home.Robert Warner Blake 
Billerica, brother of the 
groom, served as best man. 
The ushers were Bradford 
Wayne Blake of Car’»-Ie, 
Bruce Leighton Blake of Pem-

Richard M. Canterbury, 
Wise., Univ. administrator 
and Joan M. Lally of 5 Ionia 
st., Abburndale, teacher.

Mrs. Philip Steinberg of j styled with Venice lace ap- 
Hillslde, N.J., are the couple’s(pliques at the waistline and 
parents. (cuffs.

Rabbi Ronald B. Gittlesohn’1 Douglas Rossi of Hillside, 
officiated at the double ring [^.J., served as best man. The 
service which was followed by ushers were Lawrence 
a reception. ( Lemberg of New York, David

Given in marriage by her [Ghirsan of New Jersey and
father, the bride wore a white 

Re-em-broke, two other brothers of . N.anmJ" ,®ehra^esh' stu* silk organza gown. Re-em 
the groom, Warren Stanley deT. andT Hlllar>’ Greene. 19 broidered Alencon lace form 

Rnii'ntr Lane, Chestnut Hill,led the bodice, high neckline,

Larry Heyman.
The couple left for Europe

where they will visit London. 
Paris and Rome. When they

neckline and long sleeves. 
She chose a full length em

broidered mantilla and car
ried her Bible topped with an 
orchid, stephanotis and ivy. 

Miss Marilyn Ruth Laird of

Larson of Somerville, cousin !Bob'ng ----- >i-« — ---------. —------------ - 4K_,, -„ .
of the bride and Robert student- cuffs of her Bishop sleeves, F®tUin’ lb€J\ wl' lne al
Keating Burns'of Peabody Frank A. Howe, Ohio, stu- front panel of her skirt as well WlndsOr Gardens, Norwood 

The newlvweds left on a trin dent and Lisbeth M. Berman as the hemlines of both her
to New Hampshire. They plan jT ^5 Commonwealth ave.,'skirt rnd train.

I noctnuf Will I
A matching lace Camelotto live in Newtonville. 

The bride, who
The ceremonies will begin Newtonville was her sister’s graduated from Newton High 

WELLESLEY — A proven promptly at 7:45 followed byihonor maid. Miss Carol J. School, will be a senior at the
teaching technique that has refreshments. All are invited Larson of Somerville, cousin
already improved the elemen- |g0 attend 
tary and high school grades The graduates are Hillel R. 
of more than 7,000 under-:Alpert, Edward An die r, 
achievers is launching its new Edward Z. Frim, Gerald S. 
summer program in this city. Frim, Haskell Kingston and 

Utilizing a uniquely effec- dames Roblin.
five educational method and 
a well-trained staff of certi -p.
fied teachers, the Reading Re- \\ I IIS 
search Foundation Centers * . «-• .e• ■ 1
motivate children to become AI CStllClII 
more interested students and Jane Banas of l2 Marion

of the bride, Miss Jan L.
Boston University School of 
Fine and Applied Arts in the 
fall.

Mr. Blake is also a graduate 
of Newton High School. Hav
ing spent four years in be 
Coast Guard, which included a

achieve better grades. Class
es meet for two hours twice 
weekly during the summer.

If your child has problems 
In school, if he doesn't pay 
attention, doesn't understand 
his assignments or doesn't 
like to read; if he has trouble 
concentrating, or seems fidg
ety and easily frustrated; or 
if he has to go to summer 
school to make up—the spe
cial teaching methods at your 
nearby Reading Research 
Center may be of consider-

Annual Meeting 
Last Week At
Temple Emanuel the Far East, he is now todian and Claudette B 

Lawrence L. Suttenberg associated wlth Ljbon Motors | Ormaton of 35 Carlton st.;
was elected to a third term as £ Bnght°n\- 1 ----------------- *
President of Temple Emanuel Westwood Studios), 
of Newton at the Annual
Meeting of the Congregation,(-»,«-• 17 • 1
Thursday, May 28th. At this-AllSS rlllUlJeig,

The bride attended the 
University of Tampa and

Chestnut Hill, student. "l . , , . , „ Chamberlayne Junior College.
George G. Davis of Chelsea 1 A malc^in^ ^a§e Mr. S t e i n b e r g was

machinist and Debra mY’Fl j3S, fiaStethedt W-Uh JTlgraduated from the Universl-
S,C- c. 73 Cl,,,.,“S’.'.Stui’teSs Trpa'by lte
Newton Lower Falls, clerk. 8 aucness,Nourses).

Donald S. LaPlante of „ „r t
AUston, cab driver and! Mlss Susan Penn>’ West and
Margaret A Walsh of 17 Mlss Clnd-V Lou West of 
Weldon road, Newton at- Newton’ sisters of the bride’ 
tendant nurse ' 1were honor maids. Miss Leslie

Robert C. Osterberg of 13 Mann> Miss Caro1 Dana’ Miss
tour of duty in Vietnam and Noantum place, Newton cus-|B?tty Ann Blum’ Miss Caryn
., . 12 - 1 _ 1 _ _ * i a nrl AY i co Cl a i r/s

able help. There are four a scholastic achievement 
R. R. Centers conveniently lo- award this year in student 
cated throughout the Boston teaching for maintaining
area. To arrange for a per
sonal interview to determine 
whether your child can bene
fit from this extremely effec
tive program, phone collect 
(617) 267-0390. Ask for Mrs. 
Price.

I ...

Stork Newt
Kimberly Ann is the name 

given the first child born 
recently to Mr. and Mrs. 
David M. Krukonis of 
Brighton at the Newton • 
Wellesley Hospital.

The proud grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. George W„ 
Lynch of Natick and Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Krukonis, also of 
Natick, formerly of Newton. 
Mrs. Krukonis, the paternal 
grandmother, is supervisor of 
obstetrics and pediatrics at 
the Newton • Wellesley 
Hospital.

ELECTROLYSIS
Modern Scientific Method

SARAH ORKEN
SY ORKEN 

SARAH SILVERSTEIN 
Registered Electrologists

825 BEACON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE
-OVER BRIGHAM’S —

969-6699

RITA'S FASHIONS
39 LINCOLN STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

969-7746
MON.-SAT. 10-6; THURS. 10-9

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL 

99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE
CALL LA 7-6211

Vigodo and Miss Claire 
Weisgold, all of Newton, join
ed Miss Erica Sagan of North 
Hollywood, Calif., and Miss 
Jane Steinberg of Hillside,

by Newton, meat wrapper.
Eugene C. Rocko wer, 

Penn., retail trainee, 
Elizabeth H. Leyton of 17 
Botsford road, Chestnut Hill, 
student.

Jeffrey A

St., West Newton, daughter of 
Lieut. Joseph Banas of the 
Newton Fire Department and 
Mrs. Banas will graduate 
from Westfield State College 
Sunday (June 7) with the 
bachelor of science degree.
She majored in elementary
edShetlOattended schools in Emanuel”. Rabbi Gordon'their daughter, Miss Deborah Canter of 15 Roosevelt road, I °r. Sloane, formerly of 

Newton and graduated from s*rv*d as Spiritual Leader of Fineberg, to Bennett Newton Centre, student. [Wauwatosa, Wis., is a surgical 
Newton High in 1966. She has,1,^ i^qt6mber Hal,Pc,rin- HpJs ,th®,S?? Of Mr; Br,uce H- A>lman of Quincy,' resident at Hie Massachusetts
been a dean’s list student at n' “n “r" "r . n , ■ n ..i » _.
Westfield for five of the first
seven semesters and received

voted to memorialize its late Emerson Alumna. 
Spiritual Leader, Rabbi Albert pji a i
I. Gordon, by naming the  ̂1HI1S IO 'ItlTlX 
religious school of the temple, ( Dr. and Mrs. Nathan L.

NEAR MBTA

New Arrival

Dr. and Mrs. Robert W. 
engineer and Andrea S. Tilkin sloane Jr ’ of 29g Cyfress 
of 15 Cousens circle, Newton! Newton C € n 1 r e -
Centre, teacher.

Needel, N.J.,

announce the recent birth of a
“The Rabbi Albert I. Gordon-Fineberg of Newton Centre: Gerard M. Barron, N.Y..ir 
Religious School of Temple j announce the engagement of lab technician and Elaine J.i °St°n' 
Emanuel’’. Rabbi Gordon their daughter, Miss Deborah I Canter of 15 Roosevelt roadj Dr. Sloane,

daughter, Heather Lynne, in

1949 to September 1969. j and Mrs- Paul Halperin
The Congregation also acted: Arlington.

favorably on a budget for the! Miss Fineberg Is a graduate 
coming fiscal year and!of Emerson College and is 
approved four amendments to j presently teaching speech in 
the Temple By-Laws. I the Bellingham schools.

straight A average. She also! Other officers elected were:j Mr. Halperin, a veteran of 
won honors recognition for a;Morris Finkelstein, 1st Vice^the Air Force, is associated 
4.0 average for the first) P r e s i d e n t ; C 1 a rence with the Massachusetts 
semester this vear. Jacobson, 2nd Vice President;(institute of Technology in the

Miss Banas will teach at the Fran.k Brezniak, 3rd Vice! department of engineering. 
Whittemore School in President; Leonard L.|
Waltham this fall. i Matthews, 4th Vice President;

Eliot B. Shoolman, 5th Vice

of teacher and Judith ”A,G«neral Hospital. Mrs 
Honsman of 28 Boulder road Sloane’ the fOrmer Mary Jo 
Newton Centre, m e di c a 1 Porter of Muskegon Heights, 
secretary ’ j Mich., is an instructor in com-

Stephen M. Witham of munity health nursing at 
Milford, machinist a n d Boston College’
Marsha J. Elliott of 2303' The grandparents are Mr. 
Washington st., Newton Lower and Mrs. Robert W. Sloane of 
Falls, baker. [Brown Deer, Wis. and Mr.

William J. Hancock, 8!and Mrs. Gerald L. Porter of 
Wesley street, Newton,’ In-!sPrin8 Lake, Wis. 
surance salesman and Linda) Mrs. Frank E. Fisher of 

Bowes of 10 Valley Beach : Fort Collins, Colorado, md

PARK SCHOOL 
CHILDREN’S SUMMER THEATRE 

JUNE 22-JULY 24 
Under Professional Broadway Actors 

2 PRODUCTIONS 

Very Limited Enrollment 
Call 527-7709 Evenings

Beauty Care 
Today

By Norman of RONALD COIFFEURS

President; Everett 
Grossman, Treasurer; L’Dn 
Shulman, Assistant! 
Treasurer; Frank S. Metcalf,! 
Recording Secretary; Fred! 
Ross, Assistant Recording 
Secretary; aand Leonard L. 
Kahler, Financial Secretary, i 

Elected to the Temple
;s Board of Trustees for a term 
‘[(of three years were: Harry' 
ivi Angoff, Louis B e r g a r t, 

Herbert Berman, Arthur! 
Bloom, Frank Brezniak, 

i Ernest Dietz, Alan Edelstein, 
i. Milton Garb, Sidney Govenar,

|Stanley Halperin, Bernard L.1 
: Landers, Maurice H. Lifson,; 
Samuel Meyers, Victor, 
Mitchell and Robert' 
Yanofsky.

Rabbi Samuel Chiel Is! 
Spiritual Leader of Temple 
Emanuel.

PROBLEM HAIR Split ends can be caused by
Is thin hair troubling you? !many thin»s- Have a *ood 

The best solution (besides trimming, more frequent oil 
brushing, massage, and diet) treatments, and remember to 
is a good hair style. Having brush!
your hair cut short will add,
curl and body and make it [WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR
seem less thin.

Thick hair? A problem 
only if it is very curly, 
coarse, or frizzy. In general, 
thick hair is better to work

YOUR SKIN AND 
NUTRITION

Is the way you look im
portant to you? We care

with making many of the about your appearance at, 
full headed or high crowned RONALD'S COIFFEURS, We 
hairstyles. are famous for our complete,

Frizzy hair can be straight lpersonalized beauty service- 
ened. On normal hair go for Mak® an aPP°intment a"d 
a treatment about as often!see ^or -V0Urse*I- RONALDS 
as you would go for a per ^™ ’̂ °01 Walnut St“ 
manpnt anH the Four Comers, phonemanent and for the same 527.g291 and 527.9153 Open 
reason. As hair grows out, so!daily 8:30-5 and Friday 
does the straightening. (8:30-8:30.

~THE~ NE W T 0 N "G R A PhTc~

BUFFET BUFFER 

Spoon and 

Fork Holders

BY
APPOINTMENT

ONLY!

1879 CENTRE ST. 
WEST ROXBURY 

325-1177
Complete

Custom Made

BRIDAL
ATTIRE

— featuring — 
ORIGINALS 

by Lorre
• Gowns
• Headpieces
• Bridesmaids
• Trousseaus

— Made To Order —

ave., Hull, secretary. Mrs. Edwin Haun of Corunna,
Burce M. Landers of 187; Mich., are the great -

Auburndale ave., Auburndale, I grandmothers.
- Buyer, and Susan I,'

WertNewtnn L(”dbergh ave“ and Brenda E. Balam of 116 
West Neuton stewardess. |upland ave-> Newton
Washington“ewtonvme'inghl3ntS’ I 2? 98'998BBB9BBBB8 9M9SBae99B9S 9899U
student and Norma S. Green- Carl E- A'bertson of 124 
of 103 Tyler Terrace, Newton IBeaumont ave“ Newt°nvllbb 
Centre, student [warehouseman and Rita M.

Thomas A. Robinson II of Mandeville of Boston, project 
Gloucester, student and Lean-icoord^nator’
ne Chrisman of 23 Trowbridge Richard A. Reale of Revere, 
ave., Newtonville, banker. 'barber and Helen E. DiCarlo 

Bernard Percarpio of 158 St. of 44 Verndale road, Newton 
Paul st., Brookline, student Highlands, programmer.

Summer Special
Frosting

Now
Complete

Expert Stylitts: 
Mr. Raymond. 

Janet, Connie, 
Rosemarie, Rita, 
Judy and Perry

Call for an Appointment Today

899-2143

Are the nicest things that ever happened 
to your table. Buffet service free of clutter. 
Fashioned from an antique mold in white 
china with gold trim to add prettiness to 
your party and practicality to your kitchen.

pair
For mail orders, add 60$ poilagt. 

Mars, residents please 
add 12f sales lax.

332-1120
1207 Centre Street

Newton Centre, Mass.

PHOTOGRAPHY BY

na'ama aaaeil
Your home is 
my studio" 

Wayland 358 7636 
Chestnut Hill: 

969 7777, Ex 57

River City Shopping Center 
106 River St., Waltham 

Open Wed., Thurt. and Fri. ’Til 9 P.M.

HAIRPIECE SERVICE CENTER

Synthetic Heir I Human Hair I Human Hair Wialeta 
Wig Comb-Out $2.001 Wigs—Cleaned. Set (., . „ ' ’ „ 
Wig Haircut $5.00 and Comb-Out $8.00 set and Comb-Out $4.00

Any Style I Wig Haircut $5.00 Cleaning $2.00

OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.M.



PRESENT BLOCKS TO YOUNG BUILDERS — Eagle Scout Richard Smith of Troop 
8, Needham, presents building blocks he constructed as service project, to Co
operative Nursery School in the Methodist Church, Newton Upper Falls. Ac
cepting gilt is head teacher Mrs. Margaret Ryder. Children are, from left, James 
Anderson, John Johnson, Albert Post, Jane Stranahan, Mark Stolpinski and John 
Schroter. The youngsters had been using paper milk cartons as blocks.

All Newton Music School
Elects Officers For Year

The Corporation and the] In gratitude the corporation
Board of Trustees of the All remembered the deceased 
Newton Music School met for members: Winslow Adams
the annual meeting recently 
to elect the-, officers and the 
new members.

and Morris L. Brown who for 
a lifetime gave of themselves 
to the school. Thanks were

The officers elected for the voted to the following outgo- 
board are: George Brewer, ing members for their long 
president: Mrs. John Reich- and loyal service to the All 
ard, vice president; Keith Newton Music School: Mrs. 
Willoughby, treasurer, and paul Bilezekian, WilUam C. 
Peter Kilborn, clerk. Member Custer, Miss Mary Louise 
at large is Mrs. Ephraim Eddy, Mrs. Champe Fisher, 
Friedman while re-e ected to John Ma„ Dr Robert K 
«« ?°trd, Trustees are,Muell d M„ j h pnt. 
Albert Horton, Mrs. Joseph man
Silverstein, and Samuel Turn
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Boy Scout Provides Blocks 

For Tots At Nursery School
The tots at the Cooperative 

Nursery School in Newton 
Upper Falls are using furni
ture-grade building blocks, in
stead of paper milk cartons, 
to develop manual skills.

The three and four - year - 
olds who attend the school in 
the Methodist Church have 
been able to discard the milk 
cartons thanks to Eagle 
Scout Richard Smith of Troop 
8, Needham.

Richard put together the 
open end blocks as his service 
project needed to attain the 
Eagle rank, after he learned 
the school did not have funds 
to purchase the commercial 
version of the blocks used in 
many kindergartens.

Richard got some early help

from public spirited adults. A 
neighbor, Robert Gerrish had 
his company, Palmer and 
Parker, Inc., donate all long 
pieces for the project. They 
are solid African mahogany. 
A Wellesley firm donated oak 
for end pieces. Shop teachers 
at Pollard Junior High and 
Newman Junior High schools 
in Needham, sawed and 
planed the oak for him.

Then came Ricchard’s turn 
and he labored 218 hours turn
ing out the finished product.

The jobs included sanding, 
which took more than 100 
sheets of sandpaper, more 
than 100 countersinking 
operations for the 360 screw 
nails and all joints were 
glued. Richard sealed the

wood with a polyurethane 
finish, gave the pieces a final 
sanding and then hardwaxed 
all Surfaces.

When he was through, the 
youngsters at the Cooperative 
Nursery School had 28 super - 
grade building blocks to learn
with.

Richard delivered h i s 
service project to the church 
on Friday (May 22). The Mon
day before that Richard Smith 
was awarded the Eagle Scout 
rank at a court of honor in 
Needham High School.

Presenting the coveted 
badges to Richard and five 
iother Troop 8 recipients was 
[former Sen. Leverett 
iSaltonstall.
I then we will have surely aban-

er. Newly elected to the board 
are Mrs. John Graves and Pe
ter Kilborn.

Reelected to the corporation 
are: Miss Cornelia Anderson, 
Mrs. Alan Bennett. Mrs. Wil
liam Bruce, Mrs. Bruce Mac
donald, Mrs. Marshall Melin, 
Richard G. Mintz, Mrs. Loomis 
Patrick, Dr. Harry Schwach
man, Mrs. F. Dow Smith, 
Frank C. Taylor, and Lyman 
Ziegler. Former members of 
the corporation who will con
tinue to serve are: Julian D. 
Anthony, Mrs. Charles L. 
Brown, Miss Gretchen Clif
ford, Rev. G. Dodder, Mrs. 
Ray Eusden, Roland Macdon
ald, Donald March, Mrs. Flo
rence Moore, Mrs. Joseph O’
Donnell, Mathew Ruggiero, 
Henry B. Shepard. Jr., and 
Mrs. Hugh Tomb. New mem
bers of the corporation are: 
David Amer, Mrs. Daniel 
Bernstein, Rep. Irving Fish
man, Mrs. Ann S. Mendez, 
Carl E. Nelson.

doned their ideals and 
disregarded their rights.”

Renewal-
(Continued from Page 1) 

bids, the fact that the devel
oper who was selected by the 
Newton Redevelopment Au 
thority planned a six story 
building which was two stories 
beyond the limit placed by the 
aldermen and contained 50 per 
cent more floor area than had 
been specified.

The developer who had been 
selected by the NRA from two 
bids proposed to build a new 
home office building for the 
Boston Mutual Insurance Co 

The state aided portion of 
the Lower Falls urban re
newal project is adjacent to 
an area slated for renewal 
with federal financial assist
ance. The land designated 
for the state aided project 
is mostly vacant.
If the aldermen had not tak

en some sort of action on 
Monday night a new public 
hearing on the entire mat
ter would have been neces
sary since the 90 day limit 
since the previous hearing 
expired on June 1.

NEL Equity Post
Jed W. Bullen of Newton 

Highlands has been elected 
vice president of NEL Equity 
Services Corporation 
(NELESCO), a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of New England 
Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany.

Bullen joined the funds de
partment of Loomis, Sayles 
& Company, a New England 
affiliate, in 1968 and moved to 
NELESCO with that depart
ment later in the year.

In his new post, Bullen will 
be responsible for the admin
istrative operations of the 
NEL funds and the Loomis- 
Sayles funds. He also is treas
urer of the three Loomis-Say
les funds and the two NEL 
funds.

Bullen is a graduate of Bab
son College. He and his wife, 
Deborah, with their two chil
dren, live at 11 Endicott 
Street.

Mark Minkin of Newton was 
graduated from the Hiram 
Scott College in Scottsbluff, 
Nebraska, recently receiving 
a bachelor of arts degree.

Diane Farina, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Farina 
of Crafts St., Newtonville, 
received her bachelor of arts 
degree from Mount Saint 
Mary College in Hooksett, 
N.H. recently. A Newton High 
graduate, and elementary 
education major she will 
teach in the fall. She was a 
member of the drama club! 
and participated in the! 
tutorial program at Concord! 
State Hospital and St. Peter’s 
orphanage while in college. I

Hospital Gets
More Than 115
To Give Blood
May 20 was a red letter day 

for blood donations at Newton 
Wellesley Hospital. More than 
115 doctors, personnel and 
secretaries from the 
hospital’s Medical Building 
turned out to give their blood 
to the Newton Red Cross, an 
increase of 19 pints over the 
amount given last year.

Specifically requested was 
type “O” negative blood, 
needed urgently for open 
heart surgery scheduled at 
Boston hospitals.

Chairman of Blood Donors 
Day at Newton-Wellesley 
Hospital this year was Dr. 
Arthur O’Dea, Chief 
Pathologist and Director of 
the Laboratories of Pathology. 
Dr. John Athans of Newton 
Centre, was chairman of the 
doctor’s day.

M I c h a e I i n a Lentino of
Newton Center, an art teacher 
in the Norwood Schools, was 
invited to join the Theta 
Chapter of the Delta Kappa 
Gamma Society (Inter
national) during mid-May.

David M. Benjamin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Ben
jamin of 131 Harding st., 
received the M.S. i n 
Pharmacology degree during 
commencement exercises at 
the University of Vermont in 
May.

A DELIGHTFUL 
ASSORTMENT OF 

SANDWICHES

61 Gid
RESTAURANT
870 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

Cleveland Cat

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOB

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmaclsti

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

Bigelow 4-0760
Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals

GRAPHIC AD'vERTi's^rTG^RECErVED**''"

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4.0360

Speaker-
( Continued from Page 1)
The day before, the high 

school seniors had voted 307 
to 198 in favor of keeping 
Zinn as speaker at their 
graduation. The vote was 
taken after some parents 
objected to his selection 
because of his anti-war 
stand.
Although unhappy with Zinn 

as commencement speaker, 
the veterans groups did not 
ask for his replacement. In
stead, they proposed that a 
second speaker, one “of more 
moderate bent” be added to 

. the program.
The commanders, whose 

organizations represent a 
total of more than 3,000 
members, in noting their 
objection to Zinn said:
“We realize that the selec

tion was made by the! 
members of the high school’s! 
senior class, and we can think 
of no more democratic way of | 
excersing a prerogative than 
by this type of free ex
pression. “We maintain, 
however, that the students 

• have done a grave disservice 
to themselves in choosing an 
individual whose views 
represent a completely one
sided approach t o in
ternational and domestic
events and policies, not mere
ly to a fashion but to an ex
treme.

“In the9e troubled times, 
when the voice of reason 
6eems all too often stifled

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes ond Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned

277-0039

under the rantings and rav
ings of those from either 
end of the political spec
trum, those who would 
either impede the growth 
the progress of our ideals 
and institutions or smash 
them violently under the 
guise of a “new freedom”, 
it is of paramount im
portance that moderation 
prevail. Professor Zinn 
represents no such modera
tion, and makes no pretense 
to do so.
“In months hence, many of 

our young people, our 
children, will go on to higher 
institutions of learning. 
Hopefully, their educational 
experiences will prepare them 
to take their rightful place as 
the inheritors of a world that 
has developed and progressed 
through the hard work and 
dedication of countless 
generations of rational human 
beings, with no thanks to the 
irresponsible espousers ofj 
anarchy who have come to 
play from time to time in the 
procession of history.

“Also, hopefully, they will 
be able to pass this world on 
to their successors as one 
knowing the joys of peace, not 
the pains of war, so that none 
of them may have to know 
what we, their forebears, en
dured.

“Many of those who go on 
to higher education will 
become closely acquainted 
with the technique that is 
known as the political 
“teach-in”, which is, in 
many cases, nothing more 
than a protracted diatribe 
against anything that 
smacks of Americanism, 
and possesses about the 
same flavor of objectivity 
as a Radio Peking broad
cast or a Kian meeting. 
“Professor Zinn has been a 

frequent participant in these 
“teach-ins” and has found a 
following, of sorts, among a 
certain narrow-minded clique 
of the new “culture”. Of 
course, the lack of an op
posing, or even moderate,

viewpoint has made this im
measurably easier.

“Anyone with a varying opi
nion is generally unwelcomed 
in this environment and, 
many times, either made a 
laughing stock of or not allow
ed to speak at all.

“But we have been talking 
of our hopes and fears for, 
times yet to come. Somehow, 
through all of this, sanity 
may yet prevail. We feel that 
now, while our young citizens 
are still learning the facts 
that will form the foundation 
for their future beliefs and 
actions, they should not be 
subjected to a one-sided pre
sentation on issues as delicate 
as those facing our nation 
today.

“We will ignore the fact 
that the presentation of 
choices to the senior class 
for its vote showed, at very 
best, poor judgement. 
Choice 1, that of having 
Professor Zinn as previous
ly selected by a student 
committee, is a very logical 
and appropriate one. Choice 
2, that of having two student 
speakers, is ludicrous. What 
student is going to elect to 
hear two of his peers in lieu 
of a well-known 
“personality”. Choice 3, 
that of having no speaker at 
all, is just as poor. Com
mencement exercises since 
time immemorial have been 
graced by the presence of a 
speaker, and to offer none 
as an alternative is an un
fair and naive approach.

"It is our firm belief that a 
second speaker, one whose 
views are not of the opposite 
extreme but of a more 
moderate bent, be chosen to 
complement the program. We 
are not proposing a debate, 
but simply a true, represen
tative expression of opinion on 
issues that are too important 
t- be slanted. Our children 
are entitled to this. If we, as 
parents, permit them to hear 
only one side of the story, we 
are guilty of prejudice, for

You want better carpet. 
And you want 
final clearance prices. 
For 2 days get both.

now 25% to 40% off!

WE NEED YOUR HOME NOW!
TO INSTALL VINYL-TEX SOLID VINYL HOUSE SIDING 

IT WILL LAST FOR MORE THAN 50 YEARS.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Monarch Kitchen Carpet

DON'T BE MISLED BY ANY OTHER VINYL SIDING BECAUSE 

THERE IS ONLY ONE VINYL-TEX SOLID VINYL HOUSE SIDING

Stain-resistant nylon pile in a smart 
mosaic design. Red, avocado, a QQ 
blue, orange, gold and beige.

•nW.
Dense all wool pile solid or tweed •••«••• 3.88 

Rubber-back nylon tweed level loop...3.88 

Herculon® olefin piletweed loop...«.«.3.88 

Cont.fil. nylon pile tone tweed .,••.•••••••4.33

Spun dyed tweed rugged nylon pile,...4.33 

Smart textured loop all nylon pile • ••••••»4« 50

Mohawk sheared Antron® nylon pile...4.80‘ 

Monarch 100% nylon pile deep velvet4.88 

Coronet tweed Herculon® olefin pile...4.88 

Bigelow lustre tweed olefin pile.«w.«w5.00 

Lees swirl pattern nylon pile 5.00

Monarch random sheared nylon pile...5.63 

World deep solid shag acrylic pile...... 5.63

Cut & loop Encron® polyester pile.......6.38

Monarch designer tweed acrylic pile..6.38 

Monarch loop tweed Anso® nylon pile.6.84 

Luxuryallwool pile tip shear. J.00

Monarch fashion tweed acrylic piie^-7.13 

Our best-selling twist nylon piIe^,.M......7'.T 3

Elegant tip shear acrylic pile««...w..«. J.l 3 

Mohawk contract tweed acrylic pile..„7.56 

Lees rich plush velvet acrylic pile...«.JT.88 

Lees heavy tip shear all wool pilew^.^.8.05

• NO GROUNDING NECESSARY
• WILL NOT DENT OR CRACK
• NEVER WILL FAOE-SOLID COLOR
• NEVER NEEDS PAINTING
• COMPLETELY CHILDREN PROOF
• NO RUSTING -PITTING
• COMPLETELY FIRE PROOF

WE HAVE THE ONLY 
SIDING MATERIAL 

GUARANTEED

VINYL-TEX LTD. FACTORY GUARANTEE
Ofhor siding materiolt hovo a PRO-RATED WARANTEE 
whore you u«» a portion of tho guarantee yearly to a 
point where it is not worth the paper that it has been 
printed on. OUR GUARANTEE IS NOT PRO-RATED ond 
will be the same todoy os in 50 YEARS from now for mo- 
.♦•rials. This >s a FREE REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE 
ogainst anything happening Io the vinyl. Our material is 
remarkable and in the event of damage, REPLACEMENT 
IS FREE at anytime. Ours is THE ONLY UNCONDITIONAL 
GUARANTEE available on siding moterial anywhere for 
normol wear ond tear. To our knowledge.

BEST PRICES FOR CASH BUYERS

OUT OF TOWNERS 
CALL COLLECT 1-969-6300

FOR 50 YEARS

WE ALSO SELL SOLID VINYL GUTTERS

EXCLUSIVE N.E. FACTORY APPLICATOR OISTRIIUTOR 
FOR VINYL-TEX SOLID VINYL HOUSE SIDINS

CUSTOM EXTERIOR
REMODELING

CALL 969-6300 ANYTIME
33SR B0YI3T0N ST., NEWTON, MASS.

Friday Irom 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturday till 6 p.m. • easy credit
COMMERCIAL ] for Churches, Stores, Offices,

DIVISION | Schools (617) 326-6100Funsmr natick Route 9 Worcester Pike

NORWOOD Routel Providence#'^.

HUU DEDHAM Warehouse, 100 Route 128 

A division of Allen Carpet/We buy>by4hepmileryou save. on’everyj^acP
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Lacrosse
Kound-l p

The Newton High Lacrosse 
team finished their season by 
dawning the Exeter Junior 
Varsity last Saturday. The 
win moved the team’s final 
record to 12 and 2. The only 
losses were to Roxbury Latin 
end Winchester. Newton and 
Winchester (Winchester won 8 
to 7) and generally conceded 
to be the two top public 
schools in this private school 
dominated game.-

Scoring statistics, compiled 
at the conclusion of the season 
show co - captain George 
“C.L. SLIM’’ Reynolds to be 
the most prolific goal scorer 
in Newton history. C.L. 
however, fell two points short 
of the total point record of 
Dean Foster, now at UMass 
who also held the goal record. 
• Last year Foster scored 23 
goals and 22 asssists for 45 
points. Reynolds posted 33 
goals and ten assists. 
Reynolds top game was 
against Newton South when he 
put seven shots past South 
netminder Gary Ross.

Reynolds, also a capable 
goal scorer for Coach Sarge 
Rinlin’s sextet last winter is 
headed for a year or two of 
prep school at Mt. Hermon 
before attending college.

Second on the scoring list

SISTERHOOD OFFICERS INSTALLED—The officers of Temple Emanuei Sister
hood were installed on May 20 by Rabbi Samuel Chiel. In photo, sealed, left to 
right, Mrs. Lawrence Suttenberg, president; Rabbi Samuel Chief; Mrs. Ezra 
Hershkovitz, outgoing president; standiing, Mrs. George Milner, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Mischa Rosoff, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Sumner Carp, vice presi
dent; Rabbi Shalom Podwal, Mrs. Sumner Rosenberg, vice president; Mrs. Ed
ward Shertzer, tinancial secretory; Mrs. Joseph Rosenthal, vice president; Mrs. 
David Epstein, assistant treasurer. Officers not in photo, Mrs. Harold Hindman, 
vice president; Mrs. George Roberts, treasurer; and Mrs. Harold Luck, assistant 
financial secretary.

Cahloi

Minor And Farm Leagues 
Hold All-Star Contests

CHECK LIST FOR. &IR.LS
Girls’ Cotton Knit 

Polo Shirts

Girls’ 100% Cotton 

Camp Shorts

Caldor
Priced! 1.99 Now 

Only I 1.69
Crew necks, tank tops, white and colors. 
Sizes; 7-14

Regulation style, boxer back, cuffed legs, 
white and colors. Sizes 4-bx; 7-14.

With the first hot weather in 

June, I hardly get a chance 

to answer the ever - ringing 

phone — let along try to 

write this humble column. All 
I can say is happy days to 

those of you who have al
ready taken care of your air 
conditioning needs and as for 
the rest we'll do our best to 

keep up! In spite of the 

shortage we started with in 

air conditioners this year — 

we still have stock on most of 
the important models — but 
for how long no one knows. 
Maybe this will be the year 

cf an early complete sellout 
and the only thing left for me 

will be to finally take a sum
mer vacation — oh yes —• 
and happy night to you, too.

was junior David Hallet.
J Hallet tallied 17 goals and five 
assists for Coaeh Ross 
Parham who helped greatly 
on improving Newton's 11-5 
slate of last spring.

Senior Charlie Levin and Newton East Little League Hcnken. Joey Less, Eric 
junior football co-capt. elect Minor and Farm League All- Mann, Michael O’Malley, Jon 

I John Murphy tied for third Star games were played on Ingbar, Anthony Chiurri, 
or the scoring chart with Memorial Day at Newton Cen- Steve Leach, David Ericson.
20 points respectively. Levin tr® playground.
scored ten times and assisted T In Farms. th,e Southern 
the same number of times rLca^ "'on over the Eastern 
while Murphy scored fourteen LeaSue?>' a score of8' 
goals (he had a four and a , The Southern team had the 
three goal game) and six following players: Dan
assists. Gordon, Jeremy Sagan

□ Girls’Pajamas or Gowns...............................8? 1.99
□ Girls’Denim Jeans...........................................S 2.79

Sizes

□ 1 & 2 Piece Swimsuits.....................................tu 2.99
□ Rubberized Raincoats.................................... 7“* 5.99

r
CHECK. LIST FOR. BOYS

Tom

Co-managers Bill Johnston 
and McDermott. The Interna
tional League had the follow
ing players: David Chused, 
Brian Cooper, Leon Damelir.j 
Bill Skerry, Matt Avruch, 
Bruce Renick, Larry Leavitt,

Boys’ Short Sleeve 

Sweatshirts

.u •> Myer, Dale Hunt, Tom Ross,
, n C'L , , Bob Fein. Ralph Berry, Phil
followed closely with ten goals Bond Joe Port Le'e Zal. 
and five assists for fifteen . ’ , , in
points. Midfielder Rich Clark drSew'Margolis Jeff^Fastov  ̂
was next with ten goals and Chris Ostro% and Dennis Fon- 
two assists. tecchi Mgr Frank Fastov

Mark Lennon, Brian “Gup- The following played for the 
py Maroney and Marc Jones East: David Barber, Lee Susan Watters, daughter of 
all scored seven points. Len-i Shift David Michelson, David and ^rs jjarry j Wat- 
non scored five times with two Parness, David Katz, Richard ters 0, jg Grove Hill Park, 
assists. Maroney scored six Davidson, David DeAngelo. Newtonville, graduated cuni 
goals and an assist (including David Alpert. Jon Raymond. iaude w ith'honors in her ma- 
a hat trick) and Jones scored Paul Wekstein. Dan Marnov. jor sldjject of English, during 
three goals and four assists. Jack Springer, R o n ni e graduation ceremonies at 

Three year varsity football Markovsky, Scott Seidman. Bryn Mawr in Pennsylvania.
Mgr. Alan Miss Watters was awarded

Eddie Meltzer, Eddie Egar., 
Joseph Pepper, Jack Slight, 
Jay Labourene, Brian Levey, 
Danny Sjteinberg, Rickey 
Swiman, Alan Levine, Mgr. 
Sumner Steinberg.

and lacrosse p e r f o r m e r Neal Kaufman.
Richard Johnson, headed for Michelson. the Hest Ann Corner Prize for

hometown service-downiown prices the Naval Academy next year In the Minors, the Pacific distinction in literature.
scored five goals and an Coast League won over the In-' _______________
'asslst- ternational League by a score

Ken Daniels had three goals of 4 to 3. Jonathon A. Alsner, son of
(and an assist while Murray The Pacific Coast League Dr. and Mrs. Mark Aisner of 

35 Evelyn road, Waban, is a 
graduate this year at Bridgton 
Academy in North Bridgton 
Me., and plans to attend Ohio 
Wesleyan University in the 
fall.

Flee loumos/V IV.il'rUA.W1.3-lU.il I 
■ AIK CO.XDITIOXLXQ I W P1AXOS - 0RUA5S f Solomon and Mark Volk had had the following players: 

two points while defensemen Corey Rosenfield. Mark Kauf- 
George Gardner and John man, Steve Filler, Roobie 

Optn Thun, and Fri. Eve 'Till I Myerson each had a point. Bickelman, Jeremy Fox, 
2306 Washington Street Paul “Murph” Gillis also con- Aaron Wasserman, Danny 

Newton Lower Falls — BI 4-7240 jtributed a point with a goal. ,Paisner, Steve Bern, Ricky

The Greatest Hits bv the 
Greatest Composers 

on Columbia Records

Our Lowest Price Ever!

E598 17

28aqncr’$

Akjrms Chonrs aid otv; s
Leonard Bemstem Mormon
Etrgene Ormao<jy Tabemede Choir

George Szell

Charge
itl 1.29 Now

Only!

Boys’ No-Iron 

Camp Shorts

2.29

GREATEST Hn^

Leonard Bemslan Ewoene Or-uMy 
York f>h.larte4ph«

Ptwinarmooc Orchestra

MORE GREATEST HITS
Bizet’s Greatest Hits •ms 7517

Copland’s Greatest Hits, -ms 7521

Debussy's Greatest Hits ms 7523

Dvorak's Greatest Hits -ms 7524

Grieg's Greatest Hits -ms 7505

Rimsky-Korsakov's Greatest Hits «ms 7509 

Mendelssohn's Greatest Hits -ms 7516

Mozart's Greatest Hits -ms 7507

Puccini's Greatest Hits -ms 7525

Saint-Saens'Greatest Hits ms 7522

CALDOR
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities

FRAMINGHAM NORTHAMPTON
121 Worcester Road, Rt. 9 No. King Street
SALE: THURS, thru SAT. — OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT

Other stores located In Mancheste**, Waterbury. Wallingford, Hamden, Norwalk, Danbury, 
Stamford, Riverside, Peekskill, Bedford Hills, Kingston & W'applngers Falls
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Raglan short sleeves, crew neck, assorted 
colors, sizes 4-1 b.

□ Jr. Boys’ Knit Shirts
Sizes 4 to 7................................. .. I.o9

□ Jr. Boys’ S wim Trunks
Sizes 4 to 10 .... . ..........................1.69

□ Jr. Bovs’ Paj amas
Sizes 4 to 7................. ... .....................2.29

□ Boys’ Yellow Slickers
Sizes8 to 14..............................,...1.97

PI Boys’ Knit Shirts
Sizes 6 to 16 .... . .............................1.99

Five pockets, (2 zip) belt whistle clip 
assorted colors, sizes b-16.

n Boys’ Swim Trunks
Sizes: S-M-L...................................... 1.99

□ Boys’ Underwear
3 for 2.59

□ Boys’ Paj amas
Sizes 8 to 1 8 e • e ........................2.59

□ Boys’ Swa nip Coats
__ Sizes 8 to 14......................................2.9 4
□ Boys’ Walk Shorts

Sizes 6 to 16 • • ., .........................2.99

Charge 

Your 
Purchases!

CHECK LIST FOR SHOES
Teens. Womens, Childrens 

Tennis Sneakers
Now
Onlyl 2.99

Boys’ All Leather Uppers 
Hiking Boots

5.99Charg.
itl

Sizes:
103

Sizes 6 to 3 in white, navy, red; sizes S to 10 Butternut color. 6” boot, reinforced at stress
in white and navy. points. Sizes 316 to 6.................................... 6.99

□ Boys’ and Girls’ Terry cloth Slippers........................................Siz.z 8-3 1.99
I I Boys’ and Girls’ Camp Moc................................................Sizes 3-6; 7-10 4.99
I I Mens’ & Boys’ Basketball Sneakers..........................Siwii-6; 654-10 4.49

CHECK LIST ACCESSORIES
Save 82 62”x82” 
Wool Blankets

Famous “Cannon” 
Camp Sheets

Our
Rag.
6.99 4.99 Caldor

Value! 1.59
Long wearing cotton muslin, size 54’’ 
x 90”

Variety of deep tone shades. For 
summer or year round.

□ Famous “Cannon” 42x36” Pillowcases............................................Pkg. o»2 89c
I | Famous “Cannon” Bath Towels...........................................................R.g.99e 79c
LJ Washcloth, ............................................................Reg. 29c 19e
I I Polyester Non-Allergenic Bed Pillow..............................................................1.59

Special 
Low, Low 
Prices!

Juvenile Books 
from Random House

8 1.36
Educational and entertaining.

Shop Caldor 

For AU Your 

Camping Needs!

Fibre
Foot Locker

12.47
Brass plated lock and hardware. Size: 
31”xl7”xl2fi”, blue only.

Our
Reg.
3.49

Reinforced 

Duffle Bag

2.88
Heavy web handle, water repellent, 
36” long, 21” diameter.

ZJ Heavy Duty Canvas Hikers Pack......................................1.47
□ 100% Waterproof Vinyl Poncho........................................1.09

Zebeo Lightweight
Fishing Kit Tennis Backet

•4.97 = 1.29
>piece fishing rod, close- A perfect starter racket, 
s reel with line. nylon strung.

□ Caldor’s Own D&C Size Batteries................ Our R»g. 2 for 334 10 for 99c
I ] 3/8-Inch Dymo Label Gun
*—* 50 per store-no rainchecks................................................................ Our Reg. 1.39 99c
I | 3/8-Inch Dymo Label Tape....................................oUf Reg. 2,67 3 for 1.99

Charge
Your
Purchases!

CALDOR
We reserve the right 

to limit quantities

FRAMINGHAM NORTHAMPTON
121 Worcester Road, Rt, 9 No. King Street

SALE: THURS. thru SAT___ OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT
Other stores located In Mambestei, Waterbury, Wallingford, Hamden. Norwalk. Danbury 

Stamford, Riverside, Peekskill, bedtord Hills. Kingston A Wappingers Falls



Page ElevenPantomime Theatre Show 
At School Here June 7th
A unique children’s treat 

will take place here Sunday, 
June 7, when the National 
Pantomime Theatre presents 
an “Afternoon of Pantomime” 
in a benefit performance for 
A.C.T. (Action for Childrens 
Television).

Kenyon Martin, NPT Direc
tor, has studied with Marcel 
Marceau and is now on the 
Brandeis University faculty. 
He has designed a program 
especially for school - age 
children (over 4s) and their 
parents.

Mr. Martin, who has ap
peared on national television 
and performed extensively 
throughout the United States 
and Europe, is adept at filling 
the stage with imaginary 
clowns, balloons and dancers.

The show is at 2 p.m., June 
7, at Meadowbrook Junior 
High School, Meadowbrook 
Road, Newton (near Route 9). 
Donation tickets may be ob
tained from Mrs. R. Gilbert, 
103 Hunnewell, Newton. (Call: 
332-0253).

Action for Childrens 
Television, a Newton - based 
national organization working 
for quality TV for children, 
fcas over 2,000 members and 
supporters across the country.

Many come from the Boston 
area including Newton, Cam. 
bridge, Brookline, Belmont, 
Needham and Somerville. 
ACT’S executive committee 

imembers (Mrs. Lillian Am- 
brosino, Mrs. J. Chalfen, 
Mrs. P. Charren and Mrs. E. 
Sarson) live in Newton.

Donna E. Bromberg of 135 
Rosalie road, Newton Centre; 
Eleanor M. HUI of 69 Pine 
Ridge road, Waban, and San
dra M. Marcus of 308 Ham
mond Pond Parkway, 
Chestnut Hill, were graduated 
from Cazenovia College in 
Cazenovia, N.Y. during rccmt 
com mencement exercises 
there.

Edward H. Mara III, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. 
Mara, Jr. of 257 Chestnut st., 
Newton, is a candidate for the 
bachelor of science degree 
from Norwich University June 
7th. He will also receive an 
Army Reserve commission as 
2nd Lieutenant in the Infantry. 
He is a graduate of Newton 
High, and was a member of 
the Newman club and was on 
the track team while at 
Norwich.

GETS SCHOLARSHIP — Mrs. George Chalmers, Jr. 
left, past president of the Newton Emblem Club, pre
sents the club's scholarship to Terry Ann Arsenault.

Newton Women Aid SuccessThursday' Tun?_L1970 
Of Farm and Garden Event

I Many Newton women;ups of floppy brimmed hats
i helped to make the annual and fringed terry cloth 
;Fund Raising May event of ponchos, ideal for their grand 
(the New England Farm and parents beach in Falmouth. 
(Garden Associaton a Mrs. Louis E. Phaneuf of 
success. I Newton Centre, more often

j It was held recently at the associated with winning prizes 
(Gore Place Coach House in for her beautiful flower 
Waltham and took the form of arrangements, was another

News Briefs from United Press International Wire Service

a picnic and fashion show. 
Clothes were shown by two 
Concord shops and members 
,of the association modeled 
summer fashions.

popular model showing both 
the ideal golfing outfit and 
handsome long 6kirt for patio 
entertaining.

Mrs. Bruce S. Black of

The World

Mrs. Miles N. Clair, Waban was busy at the table 
president, of Dorset Road, selling home made jams and 
Waban, was applauding bothjjellies and Mrs. Andrew W. 
her daughters, Mrs. John; Edmonds of Chestnut Hill 
Stelling, and her two blonde did a big business in the sale

( granddaughters, Meridith and
Allison, who quite stole the 
show modelling bright 
flowered bikinis with cover

school, and in
Civic circles. (George

She had the distinction of
representing Newton High 
School at the National 
Conference of Christians and 
Jews held at Boston

Miss Terry Ann Arsenault.l Miss Arsenault will (University, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.(graduate with the class of Mrs. Geroge Chalmers,

Miss Arsenaut Winner Of 
Emblem Qub Scholarship

Harold Arsenault, 1 2 5(1970 at Newton High School 
Grasmere St., Newton, is a and will attend St. 
the recipient of the Newton, Elizabeth’s Hospital School 
Emblem Club scholarship of Nursing in the fall, 
this year. j She has been very active in

of plants, flats and the 
gorgeous red geraniums that 
decorated the tables.

Other Newtonites aiding 
the success of their benefit 

church and(were Mrs. Joe Gerrity, Mrs
Norton and her 

pretty daughter-in-law, Mrs 
Frederick Norton, Mrs. W 
Lloyd Allen and former 
residents of Newton, Mrs. 
Frank A. Day and 
George Willard Smith,

Mrs

Jr., past president of the 
Newton Emblem Club made 
the scholarship presentation 
to the young student at a 
recent meeting of the Club.

Small Holdings
Lisbon—Portugal holds 

three small territories on the 
west coast of India, Goa, 
Damoa and Diu by name.

■

Schick

Custom
Man’s

Shaver

Our Reg. 15.99

Caldor
Low
Priced!

Self sharpening heads. Trimmer adjusts for comfort.

Remington Lektro Blade 
4 Shaver Model LB4 Our Rap. 17.99

■
k .All Purpose!

Reg. e
Protect clothing, quality con- i 
struction made with wood grain ■ 
finish. 27’/4”xI6’-4”xl3'A”

5 lb. Para»Zene Nuggets 
or Crystals

Protect clothing from moths 
when storing them away. 1.29

COMMUNISTS MOVE LAOTIAN STOCKPILES INTO SO. VIETNAM
MILITARY SOURCES said Wednesday Commun

ist supplies stockpiled inside Laos for the past five 
months have apparently begun moving into South Viet
nam in an area that has been the scene of two days 
of heavy fighting. The sources cited the supply move
ments as the reason for massive B52 strikes early Wed
nesday near the Laotian border base of Tun Tavern 
where South Vietnamese defenders came under such 
heavy attack from North Vietnamese troops they had 
to call in air strikes on their own positions. The stra
tegic need to protect the supply movements could also 
be the reason the Communists reacted so strongly to 
South Vietnamese forces In the area, the sources in
dicated. The upsurge of fighting along the border with 
Laos came as Laotian Premier Souvanna Phouma an
nounced in Vientiane his country would set up a guer
rilla force to help combat North Vietnamese invaders 
but would reject any offer of troops from other na
tions. U.S. bombers dumped more than a million pounds 
of bombs on Communist supply lines.

BODY OF CBS CORRESPONDENT FOUND IN CAMBODIA GRAVE
A BODY tentatively identified as that of corres

pondent George Syvertsen of CBS was found Wednes
day in a shallow grave near the burnt out jeep In 
which he and his news team were riding when they 
disappeared Sunday. Five other newsmen traveling in 
two cars behind Syvertsen’s jeep were reported to 
have been taken prisoner by the Communists. But the 
bodies of three other men were found with that pre
sumed to be Syvertsen’s. Three other men, including 
Gerald Miller of CBS, were believed to have been In 
the jeep with him when they disappeared.

OUTBREAK OF TYPHOID POSES EPIDEMIC THREAT IN PERU
TYPHOID has broken out in partly flooded and 

avalanche buried Callejon de Huaylas Valley posting 
the threat of epidemics in the wake of Peru’s worst 
earthquake, a government spokesman said in Lima 
Wednesday. The presidential press office, meanwhile, 
reiterated a previous unofficial estimate the death toll 
could go to 30,000. The estimate appeared highly specu
lative but it was noteworthy there were only 2,500 
known survivors of 21,000 residents of the buried town 
of Yungay, Jose Garaycochea, a Health Ministry spokes
man, said the government has readied vaccine and was 
preparing other countermeasures to be applied as 
soon as rescuers could reach nearly 50 isolated dwell
ing places.

ARTILLERY SHELLS ISRAELI RESORT CITY OF TIBERIAS
LONG RANGE artillery firing from Jordan shelled 

the Israeli resort city of Tiberias and other Bea of 
Galilee settlements Wednesday two hours after two 
Arab rocket attacks smashed into the frontier town of 
Beisan in Israel’s worst day of fighting since the 1967 
war. The attack on Tiberias, a city of 23,000 on the Sea 
of Galilee, killed two persons and wounded four others. 
Earlier attacks on Beisan with Soviet-made rockets 
killed two schoolgirls and wounded 17 persons, 10 of 
them children, Israeli spokesmen said. Israeli jets 
struck back in waves against Jordan. Following the 
Beisan bombardment, Israeli planes raided Jordan, 
and Jordanian authorities said three civilians were 
killed and nine wounded.

Portable!

Charge
Itl

Hamilton Beach 
Hand Mixer

£6.70
Features: Beater ejector, 
3-speed fingertip control, 6 
ft. attached cord, t 87

General Electric 
Hair Setter

£14.88
18 nylon rollers - 3 sizes re-' 
stores or soot-curls for quick 
touch up. tfHCDl

2.77
Features; “Candles In The Rain’ 
“Bom To Be” - “Melanie”

Buddah

Presents

“Melanie”

D498

The Nation

General Electric 
Tape Recorder

24.37
Simple T-bar function switch 
Dynamic remote control mike 
Rugged cabinet.

Save an EXTRA

30% OFF
All Pearl
Jewelry

•Rings •Earrings 
• Necklaces

Charles Antell 
Egg Shampoo 

Amber Shampoo 
Creme Rinse

99c • 1414 oa. size '

YOUR
CHOICE 34\

Kleenex Double Dips
Assorted colon to OIC 
the box, 280 count.

Curler Keeper
Plastic keeper with 52 rolb47c 
er, 36 curler pins, comb.

Baby’s
Bath-N-Bed

;6.77
Baby’s air cushioned infla
table bed and bathinetta 
for home or car.1“^^” Z77

Walker 0.77

§5

50-Ft. ’4 Oil.

Vinyl
Garden

Hose

s 1.66
Soft green vinyl with 
brass couplings.

solid

Waters up to 2,200 jq. ft,

Adjustable
Oscillating
Sprinkler

£ 3.88
Adjusts to left, right, center
and full.

Disston 
Electric 

Grass Shear

£-24.70
Only 28 oz., recharges over
night, teflon self-sharpening 
blades.

Multi-Position 
Contour Lounge

11.77 iOur
Reg.
16.99

SP*

Use as a bed, chair, hassock. 
Thirty-six position adjust
ments, 75” long. Avacado, 
yellow, tangerine. #L390

FRAMINGHAM
121 Worcester Rd., Rt. 9

NIXON’S FACT-FINDERS DEPART FOR LOOK AT INDOCHINA WAR
A DELEGATION named by President Nixon de

parted for a first-hand look at the Indochina war Wed
nesday, promising an objective report and denying the 
mission was a propaganda ploy to support the admin
istration’s Southeast Asian policy. The group of legis
lators, governors and White House aides, most sym
pathetic to Nixon’s war strategy, took off from subur
ban Andrews Air Force Base just a few hours before 
Nixon’s scheduled war progress report to the nation 
at 9 p.m. EDT over radio and television. Bryce Harlow, 
counselor to the President, told reporters at the airport 
that the delegation would “report exactly what they see 
and what they hear with total objectivity.” Herbert G. 
Klein, Nixon’s director of communications, said the 
mission “is certainly not” a propaganda effort. He said 
It exemplified the administration’s “open policy” and 
would permit the men to make up their own minds on 
the basis of what they see.

The State
EXISTING SENATORIAL DISTRICTING RULED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

THE MASSACHUSETTS Supreme Court Wednes- 
day declared the existing Senatorial districting uncon
stitutional and warned it might require at-large elec
tions this fall If redistricting were not accomplished 
by midsummer. The House missed a chance to avert a 
possible constiutional crisis by adjourning for the day 
without voting on a motion to override Gov. Francis 
W. Sargent’s veto of a Democratic redistricting plan 
that has b<vn approved by the Senate. However, the 
plan fails to comply with the U.S. Supreme Court 
guidelines regarding the acceptable amount of popula
tion between districts. Senate President Maurice A. 

Donahue, D-Holyoke, said Wednsday that proposal Is 
unacceptable. If the Senate Is unable to draw up and 
enact such a plan by midsummer, Donahue said, the 
court will order at-large election for all 40 Senate seats 
or will redistrict the state by computer In time for 
the November elections.

European cars, Mercede-Benz, Volkswagen Beach Bomb TM, 
Custom Volkswagen, etc. Limit 3 per customer.

Hot Wheels Drag Chute Set
Our

New Hot Wheels Sky Show **«£

Charge
itl

Norge Air-Conditioner
6,000 BTU’s

Cany home comfort, 115 
volt • 9.1 amp., attractive 
wood grain front panel. Easy 
installation.

NORTHAMPTON
No. King Street

Othtr ttertt locat.d in Manehasttr, W.t.rbury, Wallingford, Hamden, Norwalk, Danbury, Stamford, 
Rlvoraidt, Peekskill Bedford Hills Kingston S W.ppingers Falls

SALE: WEDNESDAY 
thru SATURDAY 

Open Late Every Night

Stop in for a late-evening

sub supper for two

Big 23-inch roast beef submarine 
sandwich-garnished with onions, 
tomatoes, peppers, olives, and pickles— 
served on an elegant silver platter.
Plus your choice of coke or ginger ala 
A hearty supper for two-only SI .99! 
Friday & Saturday Nights 10 pm. til closing

CHARTER HOUSE 
MOTOR HOTEL

Rfe. 9 Chestnut Hill 160 Boylston St. Newton. Mass. 
527-9000 David W. Cunningham, General Manager

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Temple Religious School 
Is Taking Registrations

Temple Emanuel The Three-Day-A-Week 
Religious School is now in the Hebrew Department offers 
process of cond u c t i n g a six year course of study in 
registration for new students Hebrew language. Bible, 
in all departments. Parents prayer, Jewish life and 
ere urged to register their paractices, and social studies, 
children at the School Office The graduates of this 
as early as possible so that department are eligible to 
wide and proper planning may continue their studies at the 
be instituted in terms of Regional High School of 
personnel, class scheduling, Jewish Studies.
etc. The Intensive Hebrew

The educational program is Department offers a six year 
based on the standard intensive Hebrew course of 
curriculum of the Boston study in language. Bible, 
Bureau of Jewish Education prayer, Jewish life and 
within the framework of the religious practices and Jewish 
philosophy and objectives of social studies. The graduates 
the Conservative movement, of this department are eligible 
The Temple E m a n u e 1 to continue their studies at the 
school system maintains three High School of the Hebrew 
departments in addition to the College.
newly established Nursery ------------------------
School and houses the *
Regional High School of|KIIltZ’
Jewish Studies. „ A. , . _ ,,

The Primary Department* (Continued from Page 1) 
tor children ages 5, 6 and 7. ||P jS a past-president of
meets on Sunday mornings Brotherhood and serves as 
from 9 to 11 a.m. and strives >fational Vice-President of the: 
to provide the young students Elen's Club. He aiso is a past- 
with rich and varied president of the New England! 
opportunities for pleasurable Region of Men’s Clubs, 
experiences in Jewish living, j Hp has served as a Vice- 

________ ' ____________  President and Vice-Chairman

NEWTONITES PLAN FIELD DAY — Leit to right: Nan Slattery, Joanne Piccirillo, 
Sara Monahan, and Sister Kathleen Carven, are shown planning for this annual 
Field Day, given by the Guild of the Academy of the Assumption and Elizabeth 
Seton High School, Wellesley Hills, Saturday, June 6. The Field Day will be held 
on the school grounds at Route 9 and Oakland Street, Wellesley Hills, starting at 
10:00 a.m. The event is open to the pub’ic and admission and parking are free. 
Amusements, pony rides and refreshments are highlights of the day, as well 

as a bean supper at 5:30 p.m.

Director-
(Continued from Page It

NV Garden Club New Religious

Radio Series

HAVE A 
TWO WEEK

AFFAIR
with a 1970 

air-conditioned

IMPALA

AT LOW,
LOW RATES

Whether it s for 2 weeks — 
or for a weekend — enjoy it 
all the way, with a 1970 lac-j 
tory air-conditioned Impala.; 
Reserve yours today.

CHEVWAY
CHEVROLET DEALERS ' 

LEASING/RENTAL SYSTEM

HOWARD
CHEVROLET, Inc.

361 Belgrade Avenue 
West Roxbury 

323-3434

of the Executive Committee of Omm«uti<tl1« 
the Congregation and also I'I 
headed many special efforts, (Continued from Page 1) 
particularly the Mortgage that , 454 citv employees 
Redemption and Endowment makp |pss lhan sn,MMI’ an.

nually. In addition, Cassel-Fund Campaigns 
Others elected are: Vice- man noted that the recently

Tlie NCDF president also the irreversible character of 
stated that the proposed hous- the rezoning. They also talked 
ing would not be exempt from of the overcrowding of schools 
local real estate taxes. and the need to preserve

Several other proponents ’’• •’ndling open spaces in the 
of the two sites claimed a city.
'need exists and NCDF's scat-

Chairman, Executive Com- rplpasp<1 workable program 'tprpd site aPProacb was ‘be 
mittee - Melvin B. Miller; vice rP,M,rte(j that there are 827 best means o{ solving the
Presidents - Dr. Milton L 
Glickstein, Israel Goldberg,
Harvey C. Krentzman, Ben
jamin Lipson, Joseph 
Schwartz, Dr. Irving Shauf- 
fer; Treasurer - Harry M.
Feinberg;
Treasurer - Alan S. Axelrod; j Casselman said “'Under fed- 

Secretary - Alan J. eral law, NCDF could, if it
Tichnor; Associate (chose to do so, establish a 
Secretary - Jeronw Schlak- (residency reqirement. It has 
man; Nominees to the Presi (chosen not to do so, because

reported ----- --------------— ■ i ,, _, ,
families who occupy sub- jproblem. They also main 
standard housing in Newton ,tainpd that a Principle is in- 
and who make less than vob'pd
$6,000. Rabbi Edward Maline <»f

, ,, Temple Belli Avodali in Oak
discussing who would Hi„ sal(, .>Tllosp wh0 sayIn discussing who would 

A s s ociate live in the proposed housing, principle
, AvotrnH* 1 c-c-z-vlrv-s»-irs coin “TTnriov tna. .

but not the specifies are 
merely blowing in the 
wind.”

Rev. Harold Pulley of the

One resident declared that 
the 827 substandard dwel
lings In the city will he 
there even If the housing is 
approved.
Opponents to the Goddard 

and Christina site maintained 
it is a swamp and the money 
needed to prepare the land 
for construction would make 
the project economically un
feasible.

Mrs. Evangaline Kinclila
presented a petition signed by 

t j 94 out of a possible 107 legal

Annual Meeting
published in his book, The l l r . wj l < C J -
Three Faces of Don Quixo- Held IjilSl WPPK starts r
te, for which he has receiv- j a new radio series whiefi
ed scholarly tribute both In the flower gardens at the attempts to come up witfi 
in the United Slates and home of Mrs. William R. honest answers from a
Spain. Haney, . Upland R o a d,(religious point of view foA

Dr. DiBenedetto states in Newtonviile, the Annual some of today’s problems wiij 
his work that his purpose is to Meeting and Luncheon of the he broadcast in this area* 
show whom Cervantes was Newtonviile Garden Club beginning, Sunday at 7:3# 
satirizing, and to "pinpoint a was held on May 28, 1970. The a m on station WNTN 1550 k» 
remarkable s i m i 1 a r i t y regular meeting and Annual Titled "The Bible Speaks t« 
between historical fact and Meeting was conducted by You.” These 15-minut# 
Cervantes* “truth',” indicating Mrs. Charles W. Laffin, West programs will be heard week- 
the great lengths to which Newton. ly-at same tlme
Cervantes goes to establish The Newtonviile Garden The series deals with 
bis theory of literature withinlClub, organized In 1927,(broad range of subjects froi 
the bounds of the historical federated in 1928 and the discrimination, drugs, 
nov^' object of the club is to delinquency to fear and thj

DiBenedetto holds the stimulate the knowledge and meaning of life. The quest!
distinction of having love of gardening. The club of how the Bible applies to th, 

maintains the planting and topic at hand is considered iB 
upkeep of the Newtonviile each program.
K vard€? lo5^,ed The format of the serieij
behind the Newtonviile d „ th christia*
Library. This project is under Science Ch/,rch ■- a f..,ni 

As a hobby and avocation, ‘he ^vision of Mrs. dlalogup between a chr‘sti$
DiBenedetto is a professional Francis W. Dahl. Scientist and an interested
make-up artist, doing work The following officers for questioner.
for TV Channel 5, the 1970-1971 were elected: T mmino nrnor.m. or*fh^D'Xlv^aU SFCUS’rand T Prssident ’ Mrs' Charles W. titled: JunP 7fh Pwhgat is You{ 

the D Oyly Carte Opera Com- Laffin; Secretary - Mrs. incomei june 14th w,ha*
HP a 8lS? 3 Sh°rt WaVe Edmund Treasurer Ovecomes Fear of the Dark?

“rs- F- H;Mrn' I. bM. 5p„k, v„„-
film-maker 1 President s Aides - is sponsored by First Church

n, M tub „ aPP°inted bY the president, of Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut
. J1 >7r’z-I)iBenedett0 Mrs. Walter B. Chase, Mrs. Sttreet, Newtonviile.

reside today in Cohasset in a Harold H. Lounsberry, Mrs. —- ---------------------------- -----------
home arranged to bring into Archie MacDonald. . . .,
their lives the beauties of the n -,T rm • Hagaman and subscription
days of Don Quixote Committee Chairmen -chairman for

'appointed by the president: publication of 
Conservation - Mrs. Walter club Federation of 
Brown; Finance - Mrs. Massachusetts, Inc. is Mrs. 
Edmund Miller; Horticulture Robert S Gaskell 
- Mrs. Archie MacDonald;! A new member, Mr,. 
Libiarian - Mrs. Lawrence Florence Avery Moore wal 
Hawley; Library Garden - voted to membership.
Mrs. Francis W. Dahl; Hon.'--------------------------------------- --- „
Ch. - Mrs. Walter S. Adams;
Membership - Mrs. Charles 

Mrs.

prepared the most com
prehensive Spanish-English 
Dictionary In use today, and 
has written a number of 
articles on Spanish themes.

Newsletts 
the Garden

-dential Cabinet-Paul Bar, |this would defeat a very im- al> black Myrtle Bap t abutters who are opposed to
row, Alan II. Goldstein, portant part of the objective phurch m West Newton, hoi he Goddard and christin
Eliot Michaelson; of this housing, which is to favorpd the » site.
Nominees for Board of provide affordable housing for bowp'^r;J_ba _ kt aJ Atty. L. J. Callas of Welles

site and 644 opposed. There 
were 111 residents with no 
fixed opinions. A vote on the 
principle of low and mod
erate income housing for 
Newton in which 927 people 
participated revealed 481 in 
favor and 263 opposed.

Robert Stiller of 21 June W“ Peterson; Program 
Lane, Oak Hill, presented a ^anl^u Bpns°n; Publiphy 7 

j petition with about 10,000 ^rs'. Che°t.er ^?°sh^ and 
signatures of residents all ov- S"vlce.- Mrs. Walter Chase.
er the citv who are opposed WS Ha”n^ on 
4 i i ’* i 111 a m II a n e v on

- proposals. arrangements for Annual
. He sa,d tl,p Kr,'»H he rep Meeting: Mrs. Walter Chase, 
resents is willing to sit down,Mrs. Orvil F. Hagaman, Mrs. 
and discilss low and moderate William B. Haney, Mrs. 
income housing with the al- Edward Swainson and Mrs. 
dermen. They would like to Frederick Stevens, 
see a plan that would retain The Plant Sale was in 

(existing zoning, he said. 'charge of Mrs. Orvil F.

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals I® 18 9 — 37.80 
200 Gals. @14 9— 29.80

YOU SAVE 8.00

Best Quality
24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

Directors for Three Years - persons displaced, or forced pvenif ^i^won^^ge^'a 'py. representing the signers 
Dr. Samuel Bojar, Martin out by high rentals, or «-black people wont ge a 
Braver, Dr. William Crosby,(eluded from the city they chance to live tner .
Edward Dashefsky, D r . serve, or returning young peo- “How do you think we 
Ernest Davidow , I r v i n g pie beginning their families,' feci about all this racist 
Fanger, Arthur Freedberg.'and many others on whom jargon?” lie asked.
Arnold Ginsberg, Dr. Thomas (bis city will depend for its A hand count of members 
Klein, Sheldon Krantz, Joseph future vigor.” jof the audience revealed over-
Srea MPannPWmUm Casselman declared that an whelming opposition to both 

Marcus. Bertram Rodman, appropriate method for ten- sites.
Arthur Sherman. Theodore ant selection would be a Opponents decried the 
Shotten, Sidney Shuman. Max personal interview In their change in the character or the 
Stoller, Joseph Yanofsky;! homes where their sense of Isingle family neighborhoods,
Nominee for Board of Direc- responsibility for their sur- Ithe high population density 
tors for Two Years - Louis roundings might be deter- 'that would result, the suppos-1 
Chandler. mined. 4 ed reliability of zoning and

RAYMOND'S 
TIRE CENTER
Rte 1, Dedham Plaza, Dedham

DEDHAM STORE ONLY

SPECIAL PURCHASETHURSDAY, 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

ONLY
942 TIRES TO SELL

of that petition called the 
proposal of NCDF “mische | 
vious and downright detrimen
tal to the social fabric of the 
city.”

Steven R Sklar of 143 Chris-' 
tina St. also presented a peti-i 
tion with about 1,000 names 
of area residents opposed.

There are so many ques
tions with so few factual 
answers being given,” he 
maintained.
James D. Coletti, an abut

ter to the Goddard and Chris- 
tina St. site, who said he has 
served for seven years on the 

(Newton Police force, declar
ed “Beliei® me, I'm low in
come." “The middle class is 
[bearing the full brunt of other 
people's laziness or greed,” 
Coletti argued. He stressed 
that he had personally over
come a background of pov
erty. "I was there and you 
want to put me back there,” 
he pleaded.

Maurice Skoler, president 
of the Oak Hill Park Asso
ciation, reported that a head 

.count of residents of the. 
Park which obtained the 
votes of 1021 people showed 
266 in favor of the Oak Hill

FALUE 1902 CENTRE ST.' 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

STORE COMPLETELY 

AIR-CONDITIONED 

FOR YOUR COMFORT

MON.,
SALE 
OPENS 

GOING-OUT-OF 
BUSINESS STOCK

TUES., WED., SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M — THURS., FRI. 9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

THURS., JUNE 4TH AT 9 A.M. i
HOUSEHOLD 

NEEDSGROCERIES
EJ MUCH NEEDED EVERYDAY ITEMS B3

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES • TEA • COFFEE •
SUGAR • SALT • SPICES • BOTTLED AND CANNED SODA
• SOUPS .• CLAM - FISH AND CORN CHOWDERS • MEAT 
SPREADS • CAKE AND MUFFIN MIXES • SYRUPS •
GRAVIES • STEWS • • SALAD DRESSINGS • PICKLES •
OLIVES • FROSTINGS • CHINESE FOODS • JAMS •
JELLIES • MARMALADES • SPAGHETTI AND SPAGHETTI 
SAUCES • NOODLES • MACARONI • CHILI SAUCE • 
KETCHUP • LARGE STOCK OF CAT AND DOG FOOD •
PEANUT BUTTER • MARSHMALLOW • HOT AND COLD 
CEREALS • MUSTARD • COOKIES • CRACKERS • 
SHORTENING • TOILET TISSUE • PAPER TOWELS • PAPER 
PLATES AND CUPS • SOAP POWDERS • NAPKINS •
BAGGIES • HAND CLEANER • AIR FRESHENER • SCOUR
ING PADS • WINDOW CLEANERS • CHARCOAL LIGHTER
• CLOTHESPINS • DETERGENTS • GLASSJAfAX, ETC., ETC._______

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

SUPER

MARKET

PRICES

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

PCDDCD’C RUBBER & TRAINING PANTS 
Utnttttl O BIBS — SOX — SHIRTS

ALL INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED — ALL FIRST QUALITY

40% OFF ;

RAYMOND'S TIRE QUALITY, ROAD HAZARD ANO WEAR OUT 
GUARANTEE

All three features of this guarantee apply to the original con- 
•umer/purchaser.

New Falcon tires are guaranteed against defects in workman- 
8hip and materials and against failure from blowouts, cuts, 
snags, bruises, or breaks caused by road hazards encountered 
in normal road passenger driving for the life of the original 
tread design. The road hazard feature excludes: repairable punc
tures; run-flat tires; irregular tread wear; willful damage or 
abuse; damage due to obstruction on vehicle; tire chains; fire 
wreck or collision; consequential damage or injury. Wear-out 
warranty will not apply on passenger tires used commercially 
or on trucks or taxicabs.

We made a direct factory purchase of slightly blemished 
wide tires for this special sale. Size, and quantities are 
limited so shop early.

SUPER WIDE 70 
FALCON NEW YORKER*

30% wider than our conventional tires 
Full 4*ply super strong nylon cord built at race 
cord angles tor greater strength and stability. 
36-month nationwide guarantee 
Low, wide "in" look of today.

WHITEWALLS 
2 FOR

LARGE SIZES 
2 FOR

Premium is our desig
nation. No industry
wide standard exists for 
Premium Tires.

$2.31 to $2.82 Fed Excise Tax per tire, and 2 trade- 
in tires.

We will at our option, ’epair or replace with an equivalent new 
Falcon tire any tire adjustable under terms of this guarantee, 
upon presentation of this guarantee card at any Raymond tire 
center, and the completion of our official claim form properly 
filled out and signed by the customer. Replacement will be pro
rated on original tread design, depth worn off and based on the 
current regular selling price at time of adjustment, plus applica
ble taxes. As used herein, tread wear shall mean tread worn to 
tread-wear indicator.

Wear-Out Allowance 
Months

20-30 months 
31-36 months 
37-40 months

Wear-Out Allowance
Percentage

Wb are concerned 
about credit cards...
Frankly, we are concerned.

Many people today are in financial difficulties, because of the use of 
credit cards. They have gone overtheirfamiiy budgets. Many can’t go 
on a vacation this summer, because of their monthly payments. Added 
to these payments is the fact that they are paying up to 18% carrying 
charges.

Credit cards are convenient and play a role in our contemporaiy life. 
Their very convenience, however, tends to prevent us from realizing how 
difficult it is to meet these monthly payments, especially if we are paying 
monthly on our mortgage and on a car or a household appliance.

The Newton Co-operative Bank was founded 82 years ago to promote 
thrift. We know the frustrations of a family tied down to too many 
monthly obligations. We know how easy it is for a family to meet their 
needs by saving.

As a public service and instead of our regular advertising message, 
we are using this space to caution you to be careful in the use of credit 
cards.

JMewton 
Co-operative 

Bank82nd YEAR

305 Walnut Street, Newtonviile/1308 Washington Street, West Newton / Tel: 244-8000 

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS —8:30 AM TO 4.00 P.M.

THE NE.WTON GRAPHIC
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injannHinfig Newton Centre 
Woman's Club 
Summer Bridge

Of interest hpre is the an 
noun^n'ient from Mr. and 
Mrs Fr*d*ri?k W'lliam Lohse 
Jr , ( rx*ndol}n Hose) of At- 
tlebo:o wni'n makes known 
the recent birth of their sec 
ond child, first daughter. 
Gwendolyn, at the Richardson 
House.

The infant is granddaughter 
of Mr. Walter Joseph Rose of 
Newton Centre and the late 
Mrs. Helen Brodine Rose and 
the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick William Lohse of 
Attleboro.

RESTAURANT

CHAR-BROILED 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

P/4 ’b X $3.50
SALAD, POTATO. COFFEE or TEA

FREE DESSERT
WITH STEAK DINNER 

AND THIS ADV

COCKTAILS

Steaks - Seafoods

PHONE 527-3112
FREE PARKING
100 NEEDHAM STREET

NEWTON

Mrs. William E. Conr.ers,, 
Bridge Chairman of the 
Newton Centre Woman’s Club, 
has announced that the 
monthly summer bridges will 
continue with the following 
dates and volunteer hostesses.) 
All bridges will be held at the 
Clubhouse at 1280 Centre St. 
at one p.m. Dessert and coffee 
will be served, and prizes will 
be offered.

June 9, 1970 - Mrs. James F. 
McGarry - Tel. 244-2353

July 14. 1970 - Mrs. William 
E. Bailey - Tel. 241-0240

Aug. 11. 1970 - Mrs. William 
R. Martineau—Tel. 4490253.

Sept. 8, 1970 - Mrs. F. Earle i 
Conn - Tel. 244 3765

Please call for reservations. 
Members, friends, guests are 
all invited.

New Ion Girl Is 
Burbizon Grad.

MRS. THOMAS F. ALLMAN

Miss Flaherty-Mr. Allman 

Wed: Living In Cambridge

Miss Susan Panella of 34 
Larchmont Avenue, Newton 
is a recent graduate from the 
Barbizon School of Modeling 
and has qualified to register 
with the Barbizon Modeling 
Agency for professional as
signments.

Miss Panella modeled sev
eral outfits as a special as- The marriage of Miss Annemarie h lahertj' to Iho- 
signment for her fashion- mas Francis Allman took place recently at St. Francis 
show-graduation before her Xavier Church, South Weymouth.
own and other invited guests 
at the school auditorium.

PREVIEW INVITATION
FIRST TIME IN NEW ENGLAND

UNIQUE CERAMIC PANELS
by ARTUR JOSE

Portugal's Leading Ceramic Artist 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1 TO 8 P.M.

CENTRE ART GALLERY ,3Q
195 HARVARD STREET DAILY 11 4. JU

BMOKLINE Telephone 232-4354
(near Alton Place)

Cambridge Junior College 
SUMMER SCHOOL

— FOR COLLEGE LEVEL —
Make-Up * Enrichment • Advance Credits

INTENSIVE HALF-SUMMER ONLY 
MON. thru THURS. — 9 to 12 NOON 

FIRST SESSION —JUNE 22 - JULY 10 
SECOND SESSION —JULY 13-JULY 31 

— PHONE OR WRITE —
49 WASHINGTON AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — 547-8844

FALL OPENINGS ALSO AVAILABLE

PredSummerWig-Sale

er J

Keg. fJS

ONE WEEK 
ONLY

aLiviny Part

Now

Miss Kopins Is
Typing Editor
Miss Lynn Kopins, 485 Par

ker Street, Newton Centre, 
has been named Typing and 
Proofreading Editor of the 
PENDULUM, the Lesley Col
lege literary magazine, for 
the 1970-71 academic year. 
Miss Kopins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Kopins, is 
currently completing her soph
omore year at Lesley, where 
she is preparing for a career 
in elementary education.

Each year, the staff of the 
PENDULUM gathers the best, 
in original prosue, poetry, and 
drawings from Lesley stu
dents, alumnae, and friends, 
and awards prizes to the 
most outstanding work in 
each category.

3 Local Girls
Get Westbrook
Degrees June 7
Candidates for associate de

grees at Westbrook Junior 
College, Sunday, June 7, in
clude Sarah Conant, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. 
Conant, Highland St., West 
Newton, and Susan Frank, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard D. Frank, Randlett 
Park, West Newton, who are 
candidates for an Associate 
in Arts degree.

Suzanne Wyntan. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Wyman, Woodland St., Au
burndale, is a candidate for 
an Associate in Applied Sci
ence degree.

July Bridal for 
Miss Halus,
Mr. Chisholm

Mr. and Mrs. George Halus 
ot Philadelphia Pa., announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Erika Halus, 
to Robert Grant Chisholm. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Chisholm of West 
Newton.

Miss Halus, a graduate of 
the Temple University Stella 
Elkins Tyler School of Fine 
Arts, is teaching art in the 
Newton public schools.

Mr. Chishulm, who was 
graduated from Boston 
University, is associated with 
the Massachusetts 
Department of Public Health. 
He served as a captain in the 
Army Reserve.

A July wedding is planned.

X
and is now attending 
Northeastern University.

A June 13 wedding 
planned. (photo by C 
Rodberg)

i

——J
14th SEASON

BRIMMER & MAY
DAY CAMP
50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 

CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS

4 to 12 yeirt 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

JUNE 29 to AUGUST 21 
WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN 

DIRECTOR

:566-7462

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of 
Christ Scientist

Man's search for a “first 
cause’’ leads to both scientific 
and spiritual answers included 
in the Lesson-Sermon to be 
read in all Christian Science 
churches this Sunday.

Entitled “God the Only 
Cause and Creator,’’ the 
Lesson-Sermon quotes from 
the prophet Isaiah: “As the 
earth bringeth forth her bud, 
and as the garden causeth the 
things that are sown in it to 
spring forth; so the Lord 
God will cause righteousness

Mr. and Mrs. John F. daisies, yellow roses and 
Flaherty of Weymouth and white baby’s breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Allman Miss Cynthia Burysz of 
of 253 Winchester street, Quincy, a college classmate of 
Newton Highlands, are the the bride, was honor maid, 
coupe's parents. The bridesmaids were Miss

Celebrating the 10 o’clock Suzanne Flaherty of South 
nuptial folk Mass was the Weymouth, sister ot the bride, 
Rev. Jack Seery. A reception Miss Marilyn Burysz of Quin- 
was held at the Lord Fox In cy and Mice Ann Fryer of So. 
Foxboro. I Weymouth. Miss Margaret

Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty gave Platte of, N™'10" Highlands, 
their daughter in marriage. sis^er ^‘e Sroom, was 
The bride’s empire gown, iunlor bridesmaid.
made of white nylon organza Christopher Kinchla of 
and peau'ange lace, had a Newton served as best man. 
scalloped neckline, long bish- John M. Flaherty of South 
op sleeves and a watteau Weymouth, brother of the 
panel train. bride, and Robert Mastico of

A cathedral length illusion Quincy wore the ushers. John 
veil was fastened to her Ananson of Newton was 
plateau cap made of lace and honorary bes. man. 
seed pearls. She carried a Following a honeymoon on 
bouquet of yellow and white Cape Cod, Mr. and Mrs. 
----------------------------------------------Allman are living in Cam

bridge.
The bride is a graduate of 

Weymouth High Schoo’ and 
Westfield State College. She is 
now associated with the 
Boston Public Library as a 

I children's worker.
The Countryside School Mr. Allman was graduated 

playground will be from Newton South nj h 
transformed into a country School and Boston state Col. 
fairground this Sunday lege He ls presently a 

graduate student in psycholo- 
gy at Boston College, i Photo 

puppet by Miller Studio).

Lawn Reception Followed 

Kertzman - Hyde Wedding
Temple Shalom, West Newton, was the recent set

ting for the marriage of Miss Deborah Hyde to Harvey 
Kertzman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hyde Miss Debra Hugo of Portland, 
of 833 Commonwealth avenue, Me., Miss Margery Feinberg 
Newton Centre, and Mr. and of Swampscott and Miss 
Mrs. Hyman Kertzman of 806 Judith Kaplan of Pawtucket, 
West Roxbury parkway, R. I., were the bridesmaids. 
Chestnut Hill, are the couple’s The best man was James 
parents. Kurland of Chestnut Hill.

Rabbi Murrv I. Rothman of- Daniel Arcand of Wellesley, 
ficiated at the pretty may Andrew Baron of Chestnut 
bridal. A reception was held Hill, Carl Goldberg, also of 
under a canopy on the law n Chestnut Hill, John Ligums of 
at the home of th.; bride's Newton, as well as Daniel

MARJORIE BRONSTEIN

Miss Bronstein, 
Lasell Student, 
Becomes Engaged

Announcement from Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bronstein of 
Newton Centre makes known 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Marjorie 
Bronstein, to Victor B.a <y. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Reiselman of West 
Newton.

Miss Bronstein :s attending 
Lasell Junior College. She 
plans to become a teacher.

Mr. Bialsky served in the 
United States Medical Corps
--------------------------------------------- i

and praise to spring forth 
before all the nations.’’

The words and healing 
works of Christ Jesus are 
cited in these words from 
Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “Physical
causation was put aside from 
first to last by this original 
man, Jesus. He knew that the 
divine Principal, Love, 
creates and governs all that is 
real.”

The public is invited to 
atend services beginning at 
10:45 a.m. at First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
St.^Newtonville,

HAVE YOU 
SEEN OUR 

WIG SALON?

The Lone Swingline
Wash & Wear, Brush & Go 

Reg. $32.95
Our Prico $23.95

We Also Have The 
SHAG 

Reg. $32.95
Our Price $25.95

SIDE PART
Reg. $38.50

Our Price $25.35

Countryside 
Fair Set For 
I to I Sunday

this
afternoon from one to four

games,
making

hot dogs, 
and amusement 

booths are being planned by a
committee of parents and activities of the art booth will 
taeachers under the direction be organized by Mr. and Mrs. 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold William Strong. Mr. and Mrs. 
Garber and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Aarons are in charge of 
Justin Richman. amusements. The Barry

Events will take place rain 5?n/,^rs an^ Sherman
or shine, according to Mrs. Stoloffs are directing ihe 
Richman. ^ame booths-

The identity of the clown is Mrs. William Tompkins will 
a well-kept secret. But friend- be on band with her nursing 
ly children might recognize skills.
Dr. Barrie Greiff under the Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
makeup. Freedman have served iiiis

Manning the bakedg ools year as Countryside PTA 
stall will be Dr. and Mrs
Jerome Stein, Dr. and Mis. Presidents. Merton Tefft

parents.
The bride’s traditional gown 

was fashioned with an empire 
hodice made with a high 
neckline and short sleeves 
and misted with daisy appli
ques.

Her full length illusion veil 
fell from a headband and she 
carried a cascade of white 
orchids with stephanotis.

Miss Marjorie Floyd of Au
burndale was maid of honor.

Hyde and Richard Porter, 
both of Newton Centre, were 
the ushers.

Following an automobile 
trip across the country. Mr. 
Kertzman and his bride plan 
to make their home in Brigh
ton.

The bride is attending 
Wheelock College, while her 
husband is a student at North
eastern University, (photo by 
the Nourses)

All Merchandise

l/3 OFF
JEWELRY - WATCHBANDS

CLOCKS - WATCHES 
STERLING SILVER 

GIFTWARE

ARON JEWELRY
212 SUMMER STREET

NEWTON CENTRE 
LA 7-1162

OPP. POST OFFICE

THE BRENDA
Reg. $32.95

Our Price $23.95

These Are The Loiie»t\ 
Prices Available

We are accepting appoint 
ments but no appointment 
necessary in out Beauty 
Salon featuring Bill Curtis| 
specializing in hair cut- 

I ting.
444-9679 or 444-9582

Reg. UiM

Jules Seletz, and Mr. and Mrs.) principal. The school is at 191 
~ Edward Altman. Dedham St., Newton

Puppet-making and other; Highlands.

LADIES PHYSICAL FITNESS COURSE 
AT HELLENIC COLLEGE

(53 Beautiful Acres In Brookline)

BEGINS JUNE 22 - 3 NIGHTS A WEEK
GET IN SHAPE THE FUN WAY

with

106 River Street

River City 
Shopping Center

&L&, Waltham, Massachusetts 

-'*a Te ephone 899-2143

I HAIRPIECE SERVICE CENTER
i SYNTHETIC HAIR- - - . —
i WIG COMB-OUT...................................................$2.00
| WIG HAIRCUT AND STYLE.............................$5.00 ‘

HUMAN HAIR
WIGS—CLEAN, SET AND COMB-OUT____$8.00
WIG—HAIRCUT ....................................................$5.00

HUMAN HAIR WIGLETS
: SET AND COMB-OUT..........................................$4.00
' CLEANING .................................................................$2.00

j LARRY GARRON, former Boston Patriot 
; football great and world famous fitness 
j_______________ expert_______________ }

A unique blend of self-defense and fitness 
techniques designed to be fun and improve 
condition, weight control, firm muscle tone, 

restore natural contours, im- 
, prove appearance. Judo 

and jujitsu techniques.

W NO DIETSW NO HOME EXERCISE

J....

“LILLIAN”
EXPERT H IIR 

1 OIORIST

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON

242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383
ON THE NEWTON NEEDHAM LINE'

THE LOOKING 
GLASS WIG ANO 
BEAUTY SALON

1906 GREAT PI-4 I N AVE. 

NEEDHAM

Your hosts: Bill Curtis 
and William Bamel

DORIS SEGAL
DRESS SHOP

Announces Her

y2 price
CLEARANCE

SALE
DORIS SEGAL DRESS SHOP

833 BEACON STREET 
NEWTON CTR. 527-8200

jf OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

, ' - .. ........... ., -
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

★ IN THE COOL OF 
THE SUMMER EVE

★ UNDER EXPERT 
TUTELAGE

★ GREAT CAMPUS 
FACILITIES

New England’s Finest and Newest 
Total Pre-School 

Living and Learning Centers
764 MAIN STREET, WALTHAM, MASS.

IS

MOTH ERS — WIVES — DAUGHTERS 
GET IN SHAPE AND STAY IN SHAPE

Fill out the coupon and mail to the address shown 
and a free brochure will be sent promptly to you.

NAME .................................. STREET .............................

CITY.......................................PHONE................................

MAIL TO: PHYSICAL FITNESS, ATTENTION MR. ROBINSON 
111 ROBIN RD., CHELMSFORD, MASS. OR PHONE 256-9206

Educational Day Care 
Nursery School Program 
Kindergarten Program 
Hourly Child Care

AND OFFERS 
Open Education 
Creative Play Equipment 
Total Development 
Planned Nutritional Meals

Now Accepting Fall Enrollment
Open 12 Months 

Full Day 7:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
Nursery School A.M. 9:00-12:00

P.M. 1:00- 4:00

THE CENTER FOR 

ALL CHILDREN 

AGES 2Vi TO 6

CALL MRS. KRESSE

899-3221
FOR INFORMATION
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Irjantidings

Of interest here is the an 
noune-«<T»ent from Mr. and 
Mrs Frederick William Lohse 
Jr , ( 4r*nnoljn licse) of At- 
tleboio worn makes known 
the recent birth of their sec 
ond child, first daughter, 
Gwendolyn, at the Richardson 
House.

The infant is granddaughter 
of Mr. Walter Joseph Rose of 
Newton Centre and the late 
Mrs. Helen Brodine Rose and 
the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick William Lohse of 
Attleboro.

KtblAUKANI

CHAR-BROILED 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

V/4 lb S 53.50
SALAD. POTATO. COFFEE or TEA

FREE DESSERT
WITH STEAK DINNER 

AND THIS ADV

COCKTAILS

Steaks - Seafoods

PHONE 527-3112
FREE PARKING

100 NEEDHAM STREET

NEWTON

MRS. THOMAS F. ALLMAN

Wed; Living In Cambridge

PREVIEW INVITATION
FIRST TIME IN NEW ENGLAND

UNIQUE CERAMIC PANELS
by ARTUR JOSE

Portugal's Leading Ceramic Artist

SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1 TO 8 P.M.

CENTRE ART GALLERY DAILY 11430
195 HARVARD STREET UAILY lb4JU

,broo^'NE Telephone 232-4354
(near Alton Place)

Cambridge Junior College 
SUMMER SCHOOL

— FOR COLLEGE LEVEL —
Make-Up * Enrichment • Advance Credits

INTENSIVE HALF-SUMMER ONLY 
MON. thru THURS.— 9 to 12 NOON

FIRST SESSION —JUNE 22 - JULY 10 
SECOND SESSION —JULY 13-JULY 31

— PHONE OR WRITE —
49 WASHINGTON AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — 547-8844

FALL OPFM.yoS ALSO AVAILABLE

Thursday, June 4, 1970

Newton Centre 
Woman’s Club 
Suminer Bridge

Mrs. William E. Conr.crs,
Bridge Chairman of the 
Newton Centre Woman's Club, 
has announced that the 
monthly summer bridges will 
continue with the following 
dates and volunteer hostesses.
All bridges will be held at the 
Clubhouse at 1280 Centre St. 
at one p.m. Dessert and coffee 
will be served, and prizes wi! 
be offered.

June 9. 1970 - Mrs. James F.
McGarry - Tel. 244-2353 

Julv 14, 1970 - Mrs. William
E. Bailey - Tel. 241-0249 

Aug. 11. 1970 - Mrs. William
R. Martineau—Tel. 4490253.

Sept. 8, 1970 - Mrs. F. Earle
Conn - Tel. 244 3765

Please call for reservations.
Members, friends, guests are 
all invited.

Newton Girl Is 
Barbizon Grad.
Miss Susan Panelia of 34

Larchmont Avenue, Newton 
is a recent graduate from the
Barbizon School of Modeling .
and has qualified to register FlahertV~Ml\ All 111(111
with the Barbizon Modeling •/
Agency for professional as
signments.

Miss Panelia modeled sev
eral outfits as a special as- The marriage of Miss Annemarie Flaherty to Tho- 
signment for her fashion- mas Francis Allman took place recently at St. Francis 
show-graduation before her Xavier Church, South Weymouth.
own and other invited guests
at the school auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. John F.daisics, yellow roses and

■ --—— ■ . Flaherty of Weymouth and white baby's breath.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Allman Miss Cynthia Burysz of 
of 253 Winchester street, Quincy, a college classmate of 
Newton Highlands, are the)the bride, was honor maid, 
cou.-’e's parents. The bridesmaids were Miss

Celebrating the 10 o’clock Suzanne Flaherty of South 
nuptial folk Mass was the Weymouth, sister of the bride, 
Rev. Jack Seery. A reception Miss Marilyn Burysz of Quin- 
was held at the Lord Fox In cy and Mice Ann Fryer of So. 
Foxboro. Weymouth. Miss Margaret

Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty gave Platte of Newton Highlands, 
their daughter in marriage. sister the groom, was 
The bride's empire go\.n, iunlor bridesmaid, 
made of white nylon organza Christopher Kinchla of 
and peau'ange lace, had a Newton served as best man. 
scalloped neckline, long bish- John M. Flaherty of South 
op sleeves and a w-atteau Weymouth, brother of the 
panel train. bride, and Robert Mastico of

A cathedral length illusion Quincy were the ushers. John 
veil was fastened to her Arianson of Newton was 
plateau cap made of lace and honorary bes. man. 
seed pearls. She carried a Following a honeymoon on
bouquet of yellow and white

Countryside 
Fair Set For 
I to -I Sunday

Cape Cod, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allman are living in Cam
bridge.

The bride is a graduate of 
Weymouth High Schoo’ and 
Westfield State College. She is 
now associated with the 
Boston Public Library as a 
children's worker.

Mr. Allman was graduated 
from Newton South High

Miss Kopins Is IJuly Bridal for 
Typing Editor Miss Halus,
Miss Lynn Kopins, 485 Par- Mr. Chisholm 

ker Street, Newton Centre,
has been named Typing and Mr. and Mrs. George Halus 
Proofreading Editor of the ol Philadelphia Pa., announce 
PENDULUM, the Lesley Col- the engagement of their 
lege literary magazine, for daughter. Miss Erika Halus, 
the 1970-71 academic year, to Robert Grant Chisholm. He 
Miss Kopins, daughter of Mr. |s the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Herbert Kopins. is Leon Chisholm of West 
currently completing her soph- Newton.
omore year at Lesley, where Miss Halus, a graduate of 
she is preparing for a career the Temple University Stella 
in elementary education Elkins Tyler school of Fine

Each year, the staff of the ^ris. is teaching art in the 
PENDULUM gathers the hest.jjewton public schools, 
in original prosue, poetry, and|
drawings from Lesley stu- Mr. Chisholm, who was 
, . , . . . . graduated from Boston
dents, alumnae, and friends. University> is associated with 
and awards prizes to the t h p Massachusetts 
most outstanding work in
each category.

3 Local Girls
Get Westbrook 
D< ‘iirees June 7

Department of Public Health. 
He served as a captain in the 
Army Reserve.

A July wedding is planned.

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of

and is now attending 
Northeastern University. * 

A June 13 wedding 1* 
planned. (photo by Cli4 
Rodberg)

MARJORIE BRONSTEIN

Miss Bronstein,
I Lasell Student, 
Becomes Engaged

Candidates for associate de- «/i j Announcement from Mr.
grees at Westbrook Junior and Mrs. Qcor8e Bronstein of
College. Sunday, June 7, in- talFlSl iJCieiUlSl Newton Centre makes known 
elude Sarah Conant, daughter .... , engagement of their
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald B. Man’s search for a first daughter, Miss Marjorie 
Conant Highland St West cause” leads to both scientific Bronstein, to Victor B.a ;y. 
Newton and Susan Frank and spiritual answers included He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. the Lesson-Sermon to be David Reiselman of West 
Bernard D. Frank. Randlett r£ad >n a” ChcrlS‘,an Sc,enCC Ne*ton-
Park, West Newton, who are Sunday. Ar.iv Miss Bronstein :s attending
candidates for an Associate p °± Lasell Junior College. She

. a j Cause and Creator, the . * .. uin Arts degree. Lesson-Sermon quotes from pIans to become “ teacher'
Suzanne Wyman, daughter the prophet Isaiah: “As the Mr. Bialsky served in the 

of Mr. and Mrs. William C. earth bringeth forth her bud, United States Medical Corps 
Wyman, Woodland St., Au- and as the garden causeth the,
burndale, is a candidate for things that are sown in it to and praise to spring forth 
an Associate in Applied Sci- spring forth: so the Lord before all the nations ” 
ence degree. God will cause righteousness The words and ' healing

works of Christ Jesus are 
cited in these words from 
Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “Physical
causation was put aside from 
first to last by this original

Temple Shalom, West Newton, was the recent set- T13"’ Jesl‘s'. He k!.’e"'Yhat the 
r ’ divine Principal, Love,

creates and governs all that is 
real.”

The public is invited to 
atend services beginning at 
10:45 a.m. at First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
St.xNewtonvilIe.

La ten Reception Followed 

Kertzman - Hyde Wedding

ting for the marriage of Miss Deborah Hyde to Harvey 
Kertzman.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hyde Miss Debra Hugo of Portland, 
of 833 Commonwealth avenue, 1 Me., Miss Margery Feinberg 
Newton Centre, and Mr. and of Swampscott and Miss 
Mrs. Hyman Kertzman of 806 Judith Kaplan of Pawtucket, 
West Roxbury parkway, R. I., were the bridesmaids. 
Chestnut Hill, are the couple’s
parents.

The best man was James 
Kurland of Chestnut Hill, i 

Rabbi Murry I. Rothman of- Daniel Arcand of Wellesley, 
ficiated at the pretty may Andrew Baron of Chestnut 
bridal. A reception was held Hill, Carl Goldberg, also of 
under a canopy on the lawn Chestnut Hill, John Ligums of
at the home of 
parents.

th.» bride's Newton,
Hyde and

well
Richard

Daniel
Porter.

The bride's traditional gown both of Newton Centre, were 
was fashioned with an empire the ushers, 
bodice made with a high Following an automobile 
neckline and short sleeves trip across the country. Mr. 
and misted with daisy appli- Kertzman and his bride plan 
ques.

Her full length illusion veil ton.
to make their home in Brigh-

14th SEASON
BRIMMER & MAY

DAY CAMP
50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 

CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS

4 to 12 years 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

JUNE 29 to AUGUST 21 
WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN 

DIRECTOR 
566-7462

HAVE YOU 
SEEN OUR 

WIG SALON?

The Lon; Swingline
Wash & Wear, Brush & Go 

Reg. $32.95
Our Price $23.95

ff e Also Have The 
SHAG 

Reg. $32.95
Our Price $25.95

SIDE PART
Reg. $38.50

Our Price $25.95

THE BRENDA
Reg. $32.95

Our Price $23.95

These Are The Lowest^
Prices Available

iWe are accepting appoint 1 
ments but no appointment 

1 necessary in our Beauty 
Salon featuring Bill Curtis| 
specializing in hair cut
ting.

444-9679 or 444-9582

THE LOOKING 
GLASS WIG ANO 
BEAUTY SALON

906 GREAT PLAIN AVE. 
NEEDHAM

Your hosts: Bill Curtis 
and William Bamel

The bride is attending 
Wheelock College, while her 
husband is a student at North
eastern University, (photo by 
the Noursesl

fell from a headband and she 
carried a cascade of white 
orchids with stephanotis.

Miss Marjorie Floyd of Au
burndale was maid of honor.

The Countryside School 
playground will be 
transformed into a country School and Boston State Col- 
fairground this Sunday lege He ,. presently a

graduate student in psycholo-
. gy at Boston College, tPhoto 

puppet by Mi)ler studi0|-

this
afternoon from one to four

Pre-SummerWig-Sale
ONE WEEK 

ONLY

?romc antler i

si,a9 w-,9

Now 
95

Keg. $3S

nm:.W;9

oLiiimj Part

Now

Reg. MU

---
---

---
---

---
---

---

g games,
:) making.

hot dogs, 
and amusement 

booths are being planned by a
' committee of parents and activities of the art booth will 

L taeachers under the direction be organized by Mr. and Mrs. 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. Harold William Strong. Mr. and Mrs.

) Garber and Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Aarons are in charge of 
Justin Richman. amusements. The Barry

Events will take place rain 5?ndl^rs and tke Sherman 
or shine, according to Mrs. Stoloffs are directing the 
Richman. Same booths-

The identity of the clown is Mrs. William Tompkins will 
a well-kept secret. But friend- be on hand with her nursing

IJ ly children might recognize skills.
Dr. Barrie Greiff under the Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
makeup. Freedman have served inis

Manning the bakedg ools as Countryside PTA
stall will be Dr. and Mrs

Jerome Stein, Dr. and Mis

year as Countryside 
Presidents. Merton Tefft

Jules Seletz, and Mr. and Mrs.( principal. The school is at 191 
Edward Altman. ' Dedham St., Newton

Puppet-making and other Highlands.

LADIES PHYSICAL FITNESS COURSE 
AT HELLENIC COLLEGE

(53 Beautiful Acres In Brookline)

BEGINS JUNE 22 - 3 NIGHTS A WEEK
GET IN SHAPE THE FUN WAY

,-------------------------- j.. with__ ________
j LARRY GARRON, former Boston Patriot 
j football great and world famous fitness 
; expert

DORIS SEGAL
DRESS SHOP

Announces Her

y2 mice
CLEARANCE

SALE
DORIS SEGAL DRESS SHOP

833 BEACON STREET 
NEWTON CTR. 527-8200

106 River Street

River City 

Shopping Center 

Waltham, Massachusetts 

Telephone 899-2143

HAIRPIECE SERVICE CENTER
SYNTHETIC HAIR
WIG COMB-OUT .............................................................$2.00

WIG HAIRCUT AND STYLE..................................$5.00

HUMAN HAIR
WIGS—CLEAN, SET AND COMB-OUT____ $8.00
WIG—HAIRCUT ..............................................................$5.00

HUMAN HAIR WIGLETS
SET AND COMB-OUT .................................................$4.00

| CLEANING.............................................................................$2.00

OPEN WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 'TIL 9:00 P.M.

A unique blend of self-defense and fitness 
techniques designed to be fun and improve 
condition, weight control, firm muscle tone, 

restore natural contours, im- 
, prove appearance. Judo 

and jujitsu techniques.

W NO DIETSW NO HOME EXERCISE

J...★ IN THE COOL OF 
THE SUMMER EVE

★ UNDER EXPERT 
TUTELAGE

★ GREAT CAMPUS 
FACILITIES

New England’s Finest and Newest 
Total Pre-School 

Living and Learning Centers

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

MOTHERS — WIVES — DAUGHTERS 
GET IN SHAPE AND STAY IN SHAPE

Fill out the coupon.nnd moil to the address shown 
and a free brochure will be sent promptly to you.

NAME ........................................STREET .....................................

CITY..............................................PHONE....................................

MAIL TO: PHYSICAL FITNESS, ATTENTION MR. ROBINSON 
111 ROBIN RD., CHELMSFORD, MASS. OR PHONE 256-9206

Educational Day Care 
Nursery School Program 
Kindergarten Program 
Hourly Child Care

764 MAIN STREET, WALTHAM, MASS.
IS AND OFFERS

Open Education 
Creative Play Equipment 
Total Development 
Planned Nutritional Meals

Now Accepting Fall Enrollment
Open 12 Months 

Full Day 7:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M. 
Nursery School A.M. 9:00-12:00

P.M. 1:00- 4:00

THE CENTER FOR 

ALL CHILDREN 

AGES 2’/i TO 6

CALL MRS. KRESSE

899-3221
FOR INFORMATION
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"REVOLUTIONARIES" AT NEWTON MEETING -me Newton Study group heard 
comments recently by self-styled "revolutionaries" Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 1 lelville, 
former members of religious orders. In photo, left to right Arthur Melvrl't., lied 
Hanauer, Cathy Melville, Wigmore Pierson, at whose home meeting was held; 
Rebecca Roustadt, Renate Hanauer and Michael Daly.

Self-Styled "‘Revolutionaries” 
See Blood Flow in Streets Here

21 At Brandeis
On Dean’s List
Twenty-one Newton 

students are on the list of 
persons who have been 
selected for the Dean’s List at 
Brandeis University for their 
work during the most recent 
marking period.

They include Mrs. Linda 
Blume, a senior, wife of 
Lawrence Blume of 1900 
Washington St., Auburndale; 
Mark S. Lender, a junior, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lender 
of 56 Woodland Rd., 
Auburndale; Evelyn M . 
Speier, a senior, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Speier of 
27 Oakwood Rd., Auburndale.

Amy Jacobson, a junior, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Jacobson, of 87 
Woodlawn Drive, Chestnut 
Hill; Francine A. Koslow, a 
freshman, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Myer Koslow of 71 
Louise Rd., Chestnut Hill; 
Barbarda Berko, a freshman, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Berko of 93 Adena 
Rd., West Newton.

Arlene Ginsburg, a junior, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Ginsburg of 95 
Athlestane Rd., West Newton 
Amy E. Golahny, a freshman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

GETS GAVEL — Newly elected president of Metro
politan Region, American Jewish Congress, Mrs. Louis 
Meisner, left, being handed gavel of office by Mrs. 
George Kramer, outgoing president. Looking on is 
Sol Baker of Newton, president of New England Re
gion American Jewish Congress and installing officer.

Public Pools Begin 
Summer Schedules

Newton Recreation 
Commissioner John B. 
Penney announces plans to 
open Gath Memorial

over 65 years will receive 
season permits without 
charge. Permit pins will be on 
sale at the two swim areas

Swimming Pool at Albermarle ;during hours of operation and 
Road Newtonville n e x t;at the Recreation 
Saturday (June 6) at 1 p.m. Department office at 70 
providing Staff is available ^Crescent Street, Auburndale 
and equipment functioning during regular working hours 
properly. after June 6.

The pool has been painted, [ Parents wishing their 
plumbing repairs are being!children to enroll in swim 
made, and it will be filled and]classes are urged to sign up at 
tested prior to opening day. either swim area during 
The morning of opening day operating hours Starting on 
will be devoted to staff Monday, June 15. Classes will 
orientation. Mr. J a m e s be held at both swim areas 
Gifford, who has been the'starting June 29. 
pool manager since its first--------------— _
season in 1966, will again be in 
charge, Penney said.

The pool will operate on an

Pictured in Yearbook
Four Newton area students

afternoon and evening basisjwho were seniors this year at 
for the next four weeks until jthe University of Wisconsin 
public school closing with'have their pictures published 
hours open to the public being jin the 1970 Badger, 300 - page 
2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. during ^yearbook at the school, 
the week, Saturday 9:00 a.m.l They are: Bruce Cohen. 28 
to 8:00 p.m., Sunday 1:00 p.m. Exmooor road; and CSaare 
to 8:00 p.m. [Hershkovitz of 9 Cabot st..

Plans call for Crystal Lake both of Newton; Deborah 
swimming area on RogersjKarff of 24 Leonard Ave., 
Street, Newton Highlands to!Newtonville and Sharman 
open one week later at 1 p.m. jRosoff of 57 Corna road, 

The annual card party and Recording Sec., Mrs. Edward Saturday (June 13). It will be'Newton Centre.

AJC Chapter Installs 
^Officers Here Monday

da Golahny of 24 Dorr Rd.,
The Newton Study Group Sister, were working to revolution - as disting^^ sVnTo^daughter ^M?3and installation of the Newton- L e v enson; Correspondingjopen also on an afternoon and 

met at the home of Wigmore develop credit, agriculture,,from just another miliatry senior, aaugnter oi Mr. ana gee., Mrs Arthur Williams; Pveninp basis «niv tuA. Pierson in Newtonville to and transportation coup - would needed changes Mrs. Ferdinand Schoeman of Chestnut Hill Chapter, . Mrs e mng ba sis only d uriing the
.listen to two modern self-styl- cooperatives as well as pro- be brought about to give “true 64 Fairmont Ave., Newton; American Jewish Congress , a Mrs lliU c/b m ” ‘
ed “revolutionaries” - Mr. and vide needed medical services dignity” to the people and a Alan J Nogee a junior, son of will be held Monday, June 8 at charles’Brown «cbad„i,n,
Mrs. Arthur Melville. and establish adult education “real right and opportunity” Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nogee of 12 Noon at the home of Mrs. s

Melville - a former resident centers for the poor peasants to control their own lives. 61 Dedham St., Newton ;i Henry Rosenzweig, 267 Mt. f tv/J
cf Newton - spent seven years in rural Guatemala. The Melvilles have given up Wilham Lebovich, a senior, I Vernon Street West Newton, e * Alfnnrrpss
in Guatemala as a Maryknoll The Melvilles related that on peaceful change in the®01} °? Mf. and Mrs. Harry announces Mrs. E. Louis fi d g , g ,
priest where he and his wife, while there, they became United States and have Lebovich of 790 Walnut St., j I nederman, president.
Catherine, then a Maryknoll convinced that only through responded to violence. Newton. Mrs. Louis Altshuler is to be . .
f______ :______ :___ ;____ —_____________________ _______ In March 1969 they invaded Wayne M. Harding, a installed as new chapter ‘„g

the offices of the Dow' senior, son of Mr. and Mrs. president. Other officers

Sec., Mrs. daily scheduling will start.
Mr. Henry Barry will again be

NeecJIham
The most modern theatri 

• n suburban Boston

444-6060
| Great Plain Ave

Cinema

will be the Installing Officer. 
The members of the 

committee are;
Mmes. Harold C h a b a n ,

manager.
Commissioner Penney 

announced that fees for 
season permits and daily fees 
at the swim areas will be the 
same as charged for the last 
four seasons. Season permits

Land Released
Kansas City—About 51 

million acres of land have 
been released for crops 
because of the shift to trac
tors instead of horses.

Chemical Company in Lawrence Harding of 2J the slate are Honorary Presi- L;"''*'''1 Newton residents’will be
Washington, D.C. “to spill Newtonville Ave., Newton: dent, Mrs. Frances Feldman; £ r8f 7, o° a n~, 'H o „rvlsi for students and $3 for
human blood and destroy files Rober. Greene, a junior, of 92 
and office equipment’’. !Langdon St., Newton; Miriam

The Melvilles continued in A. Finch, a senior, daughter

V i c e - P residents. Mmes

Ample Parking in Municipal Parking Lot on Dedham Are.
— AIR CONDITIONED —

NOW PLAYING TO COMMEMORATE THE 25TH
ANNIVERSARY OF D-DAY

their Open Letter to the Cor
poration of America: “We are 
outraged by the death-dealing 
exploitations of people of the 
Third World, and of all the 
poor and powerless who are 
{victimized by your profit- 
seeking ventures. . . We deny 
,the right of your faceless and 
| inhuman corporation to exist

When asked to predict the 
near future of events in the 

!United States, Melville

Charles 
Cha ban, 
Maurice 
Trieger; 
Henry

Brown, Harold 
J.J. S p r i n ge r, 
Stoller Israel 
Treasurer, Mrs. 
Rosenzweig ;

Rosenzweig.

Melon Center
Georgia leads the U.S. 

production of watermelons.

BaflleS
ofRntain

A harm Saltzman Production

Color by Technicolor® 
Filmed in Panavition®

Rated G

A Harry Saltzman Production
ALSO 2ND BIG HIT

HERBERT B.
LEONARD

presents

ALAN ARKIN 
“POAi”

COLOR
byOeluie j
United
Artists

TIME SCHEDULE 
Med • Thurs - Fri ■ Cont from 7 pm 
Sat - Sun - Cont from 5 pm 
Mon - Tue, • Cont from 7 pm

Visit our lobby exhibit of the 
May selections of original art 
by the Needham Art Association

NEXT ATTRACTIONS 
“MARRY ME, MARRY ME”

and “LAST SUMMER”

Senior Adults Sun.-Thurs. $1.00

Moy Moy Restaurant
DELICACIES IN THE BEST TRADITION 

OF AUTHENTIC CHINESE DINING 
Hours:

Open Doily 11 :30 a.m. to 11 :00 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 'til 1 :00 a m.
Sunday 3:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finch 
of 316 Hartman Rd., Newton; 
David Cutler, a junior, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Cutler of 
155 Brookline St., Newton.

Phyllis T. Bloom, a 
sophomore, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Bloom of 34 
Andrew' St., Newton; Jay S. 
Portnoy, a sophomore, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Portnoy 
of 27 Village Circle, Newton 
Centre; Amy Saldinger, a 
sophomore, daughter of Mrs.

j replied, “Blood will run in the Ruth Saldinger of 98 Summer 
{streets of Newton, Boston and St., Newton Centre, 
throughout the country by the Melanie Zibit, a senior, 
end of the 1979s.” daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Most members of the Abraham Zibit of 517 Corn- 
New t o n Study Group rnonwealth Ave., Newton Cen- 
disagreed vigorously with the tre; Donaid s. Bronstein, a 
Melvilles and urged that in- ]umor of 266 Lake Ave 
dividuals desirous of change Newton Highlands; David A. 
!" OULSOCletyT° 'L°rk Wlth‘n Lilienfield, a junior, son of 

current ^jr ancj Mrs. Simon Lilienfeld

WANTED ALIVE!
NEW CUSTOMERS FOR THE

KING PHILIP
In Wrentham, Mass.

Intimate Dining — Sunset Room 
Complete Dinner—Including Dancing & Floor Show 

$4.00 Saturday Only

the framework of
laws.

Shortly after visiting 
Group, the Melvilles were 
sentenced to several months 
imprisonment for their part in 
destroying property at the 
Dow Chemical Headquarters 
in Washington, D.C.

Mizrachi Women 
Meet June 9tli 
At Newton Home

The president of the liana 
Chapter Mizrachi Women’s 
Organization of America. 
Mrs. Harry W, Morse, 
announces the closing meeting 
will take place on Tuesday, 
June 9 at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Biederman, 22 West 
Boulevard Road, Newton, at 
12 o’clock. A petite luncheon 
will be served. Greeting 
hostess is Mrs. Manuel 
Macey.

j Reports will be forth 
forthcoming f r o’m the 
following chai rmen: 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
John Kramer; Ad Journal, 
Mrs. Henry Praise; Social 
Secretary, Mrs. Edward 
Levenson; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Nathan Rosenthal. Program 
chairman, Mrs. Melvin Stone, 
will project plans for the

of 98 Collins Rd., Waban. 
the_________________:________

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE —
On All Car Radios A Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

Prime Rib Candlelit? Buffet
$7.50 per person—Grand Ballroom Saturday Only 
—Served 7:00/10:00. Dick Spencer’s Music ’Til 1:00.

Gourmet Dining amidst the tree tops overlook the 
beautiful expanse of Lake Pearl. From $2.75.

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 5:00 
SUNDAYS FROM 1:00—CLOSED MONDAYS

RESERVATIONS — 384 3111 
Off Rtes. 1A & 140

PHONE 969-3031 PARKING IN REAR 
SPECIALIZING IN 1365 Washington Street

TAKEOUT ORDERS West Newton, Mass. 02165

i»&j3S3U3ESB53'tiu.Ki53K3saiBja's3Ku'C3sdTl coming season.
Mrs. Morse,

The Biggest
Roast Beef in 

Boston
You’d better believe it
We’ve hired us a carver with strong wrists, a 

Sharp knife, and an honest eye.
And here’s what keeps him honest. If he ever 

once carves you a slice of roast beef that weighs 
less than a pound and a half, you get a second 
Slice free. And he’s in deep trouble.

So he makes sure every juicy, succulent slice 
completely covers the big, oversize platter it's 
served on.

Here’s what comes with your roast beef: a nice 
big salad, ice cold and crisp. A nice big baked 
potato with sour cream. Your choice of vege
tables. And a golden Yorkshire popover swim
ming in butter. It’s not so much a dinner as a 
Challenge. A roast beef lover’s Everest.

Meet that challenge tonight, why not? Just 
because it’s there.

Call Frederick for reservations.

RESTAURANT

« Fenway Cambridge Motor Hotel, 777 Memorial Drive, 
? -Cambridge 492-7777 Plenty of free parting.

general
Greater
first

chairman of the 
Boston Council's 
champagne Centennial 
Luncheon, which will take 
place on Tuesday, June 23, at 
12 o'clock, at Fenway- 
Cambridge Motor Inn, 
Esplanade Room, will give a 
progress report.

Mrs. Israel Bernstein, Vice 
president and chairman of the 
board, will welcome new 
members. Mrs. Harry Morse 
will preside.

ft
-

ARKWAY
' 1X7/1-Z/Y THE ATE* +

* OTF , A’EST ROXBURi .

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY • 
JUNE 3RD THRU 9TH j

(In Color) • J
“WHAT DO YOU SAY TO j

A NAKED LADY?” j
— also —

(Color) ,
“HERE WE GO ROUND •

; THE MULBERRY BUSH” j
: “NAKED LADY” Rated X—No one : 
( under 18 admitted this performance! 
) ~ -5
• Bom Office Open, af 7:00 p.m. •

Show Start, at Du,k 
; Electric In Car Heater, (

• Children Under 12 Free ,

adults. Individual swim 
sessions for those without 
permits will be .50 cents.

Children under six years 
accompanied by adults are 
admitted without charge at 
Crystal Lake and to the 
wading pool at Gath Pool.

Resident senior citizens

SEE US ABOUT OUR 
FUNCTION ROOM

€1 Gid
RESTAURANT
870 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR ZENITH 
LIVING SOUNDS HEARING AIDS

FLYNN ASSOC, hours by appointment
NORWOOD—480 Woihlngfon Sf. 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove Sf..................235-8, 10
FRAMINGHAM—154 Union Ave. 872-983, J

t-

One fitcre 7if me
1275 Washington Street 

West Welton 
$A Closing June 20 and 
deepening September 14 

Woman's fasate Clothing 
Hours: Hlon.-£at. 10 to 4:50

dimension: ART dimension: ART dimension: ART dimension: ART dimension: ART

PRESENT 
ARTISTS . . .

• JANEPINEL

• CHRIS GOREY
• ARTHUR CADY

• DONN DEVITA

Reasonably Priced 

ORIGINAL WORKS OF ART

by Established and Promising Unknown Artists

Y IRON HORSE 
FROM 128 r 
DEDHAtA

PRESIDENT

Arthur P. Stebbins, Jr.

DIRECTOR

Joseph D. Frangiosa

ART CONSULTANTS

Christyn Lamb 
Helen Keith

ANTHONY BELLIO 

EDWARD HARRIGAN 

MARIE DIMESTICO

BOSTON PRINTMAKERS TRAVELING EXHIBITION • AND OTHERS

HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 TO 9 — SUNDAY 1 TO 9 — CLOSED SATURDAYS

dimension: ART dimension: ART dimension: ART dimension: ART dimension: ART

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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65 Varsity Letters
Awarded at South High
' -Newton South High held its Andy Cutler. Jim Cutler, 
annual spring letter award Mark Dixey, Bob Kraft, Dan 
assembly last week, present McDonald, Paul Modern, Ger
ing 65 varsity, 45 junior ry Moore, Jim Prelack, Mark 
varsity and 13 sophomore let- Priest, Ira Rosenberg, Gary 
ters for a total of 123. Ross. Eric Schwam, Dave

Baseball Manager Mike Smith, Bob Staulo.
Rubin was given an award for jv LACROSSE: Jon Bell, 
three years of outstanding Rlch Dunne. Dave Freedman, 
service at his job. Rich Gordon, Rov Linn, Paul

Dan McDonald and Bob Piatten, Garv Sneider, Gary 
Stauloo was elected co-cap- Zafron, Rich Rubin, 
tains of next year's lacrosse
team, it was announced and r “
Rich Lerner and Clem jjowa[
Virgilio, both all-league selec- p'Brjc“ 
tions this year were elected geletskv 
baseball co-captains.

VARITY BASEBALL: Paul „ , v J
Arduino, Gerry Berkowitz, Brown, John Bucavales, Andy 
Bob Davine. Larrv Feldman. Cohen. Roger Cooper, Joe 
Barry Friedman; Bruce ?cLuci'?- D'ck
Gorton, Emmons Levine, Rich J?3'0 Glaser, Steve Hall, Rich 
Lerner, Neil Linsky, Ken ha,tes’r •^remeI’
Pcrlis, Paul Selby, Steve M*kc LeBlanc, Mike McKin- 
Stockman, Clem Virgilio and ^3a' Nissen, Dave
Managers Mike Rubin and Ed Pe^els. 1 huck Pottev,
BarrV Sahl, Ron Schneier,

JV ' BASEBALL: Eric ^anA1 Watti"e’
Bogen, Ray Caterino, Neil W T
Cohen, William Cormier, Jeff ", TRACK.
Cramer, Neil Elliot, Rich Adleman, David 
Izen. Fred Klashman, Alex Howard Frutkoff. Stanley 
Landy, Dave Lelchook, Mark Hurwitz. Dave Bess> Matt 
Levine, Bob Levine, Elliot Williams.
Loew, Ken Lourie, Jeff Sacks, VARSITY TENNIS: Ralph 
Russ Small, Barry Stone Noah Abrams, Dave Cohen, Mike 
Young. Glasser, Nat Kaitz, Steve

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL: Karol, Bob Kelner, Stan 
Paul Abbey, Gary Adelson, Mescon. Jim Oppehheim, 
Charles Adcock, Jerry Manager Mark Young. 
Boynick, John Davis, Al JV TENNIS: Mark Altman, 
Fisher, Steve Gainsboro, Bob Charles Applestein, Mike 
Hahn, Charles Linda, John Charness, Jim Cornblatt, 
Sack, Peter Stuart, Mike Mike Forman, John Foster, 
Tack. Manager Mark Gorman. Ken

VARSITY LACROSSE: Green, Rich Kaitz, John Kauf-[ 
Herb Auerbach, Dan Barkin, man. Bob Paul, Jan Snyder.

VARSITY GOLF: David 
John Corcoran, 

Howard Da vine, Billy
Mark Role, Roger 
Howard Terban.

VARSITY TRACK: Bruce

LASELL VICTORS RECEIVE CUP — William R. Tiefel, left, general manager of 
the Marriott Motor Hotel in Newton, presents the giant gold Marriott Cup to the 
captain ot the winning team in the recent annual River Day program for Lasell 
Junior College. Accepting on behalf ot her canoe crew is Patty Freese with Muriel 
R. McClelland of Newton, director of athletics at Lasell tor 41 years, participat
ing in the presentation. The Marriott Cup, properly inscribed with the name of 
this year's winning team, Karandon House, will be presented annually to the 
top crew of Lasell’s yearly canoe races on the Charles with the addition ot the 
winning crew. The cup will remain in the Lasell Trophy Room.

Tigers Suburban Kings By. 

Half-Point; Bow In State
double winner In 20.0.
Fawson’s time in this event 
was also the best of any class : 
and he stands the distinct 
chance of becoming a double 
winner in the All State Meet.

, Newton picked up six more [man was outside the zone, 
held at White Stadium. Indoor[points almost immediately as) It capped one of themost

satisfying Newton wins in*

Bv JEFF GROSSMAN

The Newton High Track 
Team put on a fantastic show, 
winning five events but fell to 
Needham 35 to 33 last Satur
day in the Class A State Meet

New Bedford appeared to 
tie for second with Brockton 
and won the meet but Meet 
Director Ed Grant said the 
New Bedford baton pass 
between the third and fourth

Sou ill Lions Place Two 
On All Suburban Team

Newton South High juniors’ 
Rich Lerner and Clem Virgilio 
were named to the All -

champion Lexington was third Alan Boyer sprinted to a 22.0 
with 28 points. decision in the 220. Needhan’s

It was the best Newton Phil Massey managed a fifth 
showing since 1968 when the however. In the 100 Needham 
Tigers finished third behind cCOred two points as John 
Weymouth and Boston College Knox was fourth.
High. The margin between Going into the mile, the next 
first and third was only
point and a half that year.

The incredible part about
Newton’s performance yester

years as the team had finish
ed second last year to 
Weymouth in this meet and 
lost to Brockton and New Bed-’ 
ford during the regular season 
for the most Newton outdoor

THE ALL-SUBURBAN 
BASEBALL TEAM 

P. Jethro Mills - Newton: P.
Suburban baseball team last Mike Gordon - Brockton; P. 
week. Ken Atkinson - Weymouth; C, |

Lerner is a catcher who Rich Lerner - Newton South;' 
converted from the outfield, a lb, Lenny Gentile - Newton; 
spot where he saw con-2b, Tom Mahon - Brookline; 
siderable action as a ss, Barry Tucker • Brockton;
sophomore. He batted .262. 3b, Kent Davison - Arlington;
knocked in eight runs and OF, Tony Lando - Waltham;
scored nine, including two OF, Clem Virgilio - Newton:
game - winners. He fielded at South; OF, Steve Joy - Rich Kates leaped 5-10 in the
a .985 clip. Brockton; U, Bob Wargin - high jump to claim fourth

Outfielder Clem Virgilio, a Newton. place in the state high school
stand - out hockey player, in FINAL STANDINGS 'class A championship meet, 
addition to his baseball SUBURBAN BASEBALL last week a; White Stadium. 

LEAGUE

Kates In All-Class Track 
Event; Kojoyian Sets Mark

a to last event of the day [dual losses in many springs. 
Newton was down by four but Newton started well with co-' 
Needham had two qualififersjcaptain Steve Scrimshaw win
ter the event including the ring the triple jump in' 
fastest qualifier, Steve Young. Suburban and school record 

Anything above a fourth distance of 41’9”. Consistent 
in a win. But Needham, who would have put NHS out of senior John Fray finished fifth 
qualified twelve won by pick- contention but Dave Sylvia of for a single point which looked 
ing up seconds, thirds and New Bedford in 4:22.4. Kevin quite big at the end. 
fourths in addition to winning [Hartford of Lexington, Paul] In the shotput Arlington’s* 
two events. Ciano of Quincy and John Paul Manderino threw a hefty

Although there are always Desmond of Boston Collegej57’9” to win easily.' 
many points In a meet where High all obliged and Young!Weymouth's Jim Taubert was' 
the difference between win-finished flftl). [second and Dan Borden, in his
ning and losing can be pin-; In the relay Alan Boyer ledifirst season out for track 
pointed, this was particularly !off and handed Skip Fawson a [threw a personal best of 48’8” 
true in the triple jump. [slight lead which he lost.[ter third.

Gcing into the final flight of Fawson handed the baton to' New Bedford picked up ten 
jumps Needham’s Ted Snyderljunior Jim Doolin five yards big points in the discus with 
had wrapped up the com- arrears and Doolin closed that Dan Shea and Alan Zcxter 
petition with a Class A record three as he handed the[f>nishing 1,2. Newton’s Marc 
of 43 5 . Newton co-captain stick to Scrimshaw for the Simon who has had some pro 
Steve Scrimshaw held second final leg. [blems during the spring cam*
with a jump of 41T1-1/2” and Long blond hair streaming, through for fourth place. 
Needham's Dave DuSek was Scrimshaw took off and[ Co-captain Skip Fawson 

destroyed Attleboro an-[needed only one throw to win 
chorman Bill Travers to carry [the javelin. Fawson was 

[improve ana uusek leaped'the Newton team to their filth undefeated during the season 
-------» «—■*• wjn a f te r n 0 0 n jin the event and won with a

Needham was third however, [throw of 175’8”.
to secure the first place) The high jump was won by 
trophy. Waltham’s Steve Segien at

After Lexington was At-[5’8” but Newton’s fast im- 
tleboro in fourth with 18 proving junior Fran Murphy 
points, Natick fifth with 17 (2ot in for a tie for fourth. Paul 
points and Arlington sixth Price leaped 19T1-1/2”, by 
with 12 points. [Far bis best of the year yet

In other classes Andover was beaten on the last jump 
won Class B. with 48 points, ~ "
Class C was won by 
Barnstable with 42 points,
Keith Academy and Lawrence

day was that over half of their 
nine qualifiers were involved

third
Scrimshaw was unable to 

improve and Dusek leaped 
42’2” to gain second by three 
inches. Needham gained ten 
points from this event and if 
the decision was reversed the 
meet would have ended in a 
tie.

Newton’s first victory came 
in the javelin as Ray Fawson 
hurled the javelin 184T”. This 
throw topped all throws in the 
five classes and therefore 
Fawson has to be rated the 
favorite’s role in next week's

Newton South track captain

talents swatted away at ene
my pitching at a .294 rate.

piling an impressive

games.

Newton 13
Brockton 13
Weymouth 10
NEWTON SOUTH 9
Waltham 9
Arlington 7
Brookline 7
Rindge Tech 3
Cambridge Latin 1

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
•REPAIR*REBUILD*RESEAL»EXCHANGE 

YOUR TRANSMISSION >n 1 DAY
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS INC. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

by Bill Coriaty of Brockton 
who reached 20'4”.

Bill Magliano triumphed for 
third place Arlington in the 
pole vault at 11’6” but Newton 
managed a fifth with Warren 
Lomax wrapping up his high 
school career in good term.

On the track Arlington foot* 
ball star Barry Santini won 
the 120 yard high hurdles and 
broke Geln Stec’s nine year 
old record of 14.7 by a tenth of 
a second. Newton’s John 
Alphin, only a sophomore, 
picked up a fifth.

In the low hurdles Skip ’ 
Fawson wiped out the rest of 
the field winning in a 20.2 tim
ing. Stan Birdwell, co-captain 
elect of next year’s indoor 
team, was fifth.

The century dash was won 
by Brookline’s Tom Fleming 
who tied the league standard 
of 10.1. Last year Newton'S 
Joe Diseglio was the sixth one 
to tie that mark which was. 
originally set in 1960.

George Norcross picked up 
three markers for Newton. 
with a third. In the 220 New 
Bedford’s Bill Chadwick won 

22.8 but Jim Doolin was_ 
third.

All State Meet. ............... ......
On the track New Bedford's Vocational tied for the Class

Steve Caton. Only a junior won'D title with 30 points and 
the two mile in an excellent [Class E was won by Dover 
9:25.2 clocking but Needham'siSherborn.
Paul Keating picked up four| ...
points for his second. j por fourteen years the

In the quarter m,Ve[Boston Celtics dominated the 
Scrimshaw put on a fantastiej^g^ winning championship 

Jon Barnecott of Norwell kick to win and tie his school[after championship. In 1967 
took the E long jump and set record time of 50.1. Through'[they iost to Philadelphia and 
a low hurdle mark of 20.3. Itv.» fir.t <*» '

Ron Schneier regained his 
school record in the triple 
jump with a leap of 40-3/4 for 
third-place and an 18-3/4 inch 
improvement on his lifetime 
best.

Schneier, South’s original 
triple jump recordholder, last 
year, at 38-6 had not bettered

,the first half of the race k i j ..T --------; • .k l^crimshaw hung back in fifth. “ 196* th®y. barely made
League records in the Coming into the final 13fl playof s finishing fourth. In 

Suburban championships wentiyard straightway Scrimshaw!the playoff?l ,3 whole Lnew 
to Steve Scrimshaw of Newton!was seemingly boxed but allseason* the Celtics came back 
in the triple jump at 41-6 ., of a sudden Came‘straight up t0Twin' ,
Paul Manderino, Arlington. the middle) paSsing runners „.LaSlTh?rSday the Newton

the mark this spring. Steve!shot-put in 57-9-1/2 and Barry :on his left and right until 60 Hlgh Tr3ck team, which had
Sahl, meanwhile, with some Santini, also of Arlington, 14.6 yards from the tape he went won ten of eleven Suburban
sideline coaching f r o m!in the 120 high hurdles. (right between Weymouth’s League Championships won

9 Class B. His best jump came Schneier had improved in: --------- Kevin Dunn and Bill Teasdale*ke Star Meet by a half a
9 last Saturday in the qualifying literal leaps and bounds and: Skip Fawson broke his own wj,o had formerly been'point over New Bedford after 

13 round when he cleared 5-11. [had gone from a 34-9 best tojleague 120-yard low hurdles fighting for the lead and held finishing 3 distant third in the 
I3 Kates advances to the all- 38-11and the record in a record of 13.9 with a 13.5 them off to the tape. regular season.

ciass meet this Saturday, also single week. clocking in the season’s final j Needham’s Bob Williams,' The meet came down to the
to be held at White Stadium. Schneier had only two dual meet. 'coming up in Scrimshaw’s relay with New Bedford, still

On Thursday of last week meets remaining to regain his' Newton South finished in a wake nipped Dunn for second stinging from their loss to

Kates was South’s only 
3 qualifier for the finals. This 
3 marked the second medal won
6 by Kates this year in his
7 specialty. In the indoor cham- 
7 pionships he was fourth in

BRUINS
T-SHIRTS.....................$2.50

1970 STANLEY CUP CHAMPS

BRUINS PATCHES . . $1.00 

LUBIN'S SPORT CENTER
521 MT. AUBURN ST. 926-0260 WATERTOWN

see? ?aes!ees?s?s??-e: -eeseKeesesw?? as

CIFTS FOR FATHERS DRY
GOLF SPECIALS

AT LUBIN’S

South wracked up 15 points in record and made the most of 
the Suburban League track them, upping it by over a foot, 
championships, finishing in a On Tuesday, South corn- 
fifth place tie in the ten-team pleted its final dual meet of 
league. |the season and its history in

Th > Lions had no Individual I the Suburban League by los- 
winners and scored no second- ing to undefeated champion 
place points, but had point- Brockton, 100-40. Next year, 
scorers in six events. [the Newton South sports

Kates earned a third-place iteams will move into the Dual 
rnedal in the long jump for a County League.
total of two In the week. Despite the score there 
Junior Areman Kojoyian plac- were still some high points for 
ed third in the dascus, topping the Lions, the most notable 
the 130-foot mark for the third being the new school discus 
meet in a row. In addition, mark set by junior Areman Cambridge Latin 1-8 [
versatile Dave Peters skim- Kojoyian. Kojoyian spun the Rindge Tech 0-9,
med the 180 lows in third disc 138-6-1/2 to erase the old SLBURBAN TRACK CHAM-I 
place. record of 136 feet by Len PIONSHIPS !

Sophomore Roger Cooper Abrams in 1966. This spring Newton, 50-1/2, NevT 
heaved the 12-pound shot 45- was Kojoyian's first effort fnrd. 50, Arlington, 45-1/2, 
10-1/2 for a personal record, [with the discus and he should Brockton, 44, Newton South( 
a fourth place medal and two improve his mark next year 15, Weymouth, 15, Waltham; 
points. I with more experience. 13, Rindge’ Tech, 13;

John Seeler sped to a South had only three more Brookline, 6, Cambridge 
53.5, 440 for a fifth place med- winners in Kates at 5-6 in thejLatir., 4.
al and his best time of the high jump. Schneier, 37-11- _______________
season for a point and senior[1/2 in the triple jump and!

—==-1  ̂ ^Scholarship For
g hurdles to 14.3.

sixth place tie with Waltham [asthe tired Teasdale~ who*had Brockton ter the regular 
and Brookline during the [led from the outset faded to [season league championship 
regular season with a 3-6[fifth. leading by a seemingly in
mark, and in a tie for fifth [ The half mile was a surmountable 5-1/2 points, 
with Weymouth in the league [Needham bonanaza as Tom All the Whalers had to do 

[Blumer and Jack Davis were [was to place and they would
1,4 for eight points. Blumer’s:be assured of winning. The —----- ...w

9-0 winning time was 1:58. I Newton team of George rest of the team would have to
8-1 j The low hurdles were next [Norcross, Jim Doolin, Skipjwonder because of this event, 
7-2 and Fawson became Newton’s,Favson and Steve Scrimshaw Alan Boyer, who won
6-3 first modern day State Meet'won for six points._________  [Saturday’s Class A
5-41
3-6

3.6 1 iviiiv/x* — — j Steve Scrimshaw, almost

meet
FINAL

Brockton 
New Bedford 
Newton 
Arlington 
Weymouth 
Newton South 
Waltham 
Brookline

STANDINGS
If Newton had lost by a s’im • 

margin Coach Boyle and ths

I petition was held
corn- 

out by

Newton Hiirh Trackmen SSSe“s,“S,,ors“
Bomb Rival Brookline

___ , The Newton High Track
Bed.-) team completed their regular 

season dual meet action last 
Tuesday as they bombarded 
traditional rival Brookline 102 
3/4 to 37 1/4 at Newton 
High’s Dickinson Stadium.

The

Peter Yasagian were second

unanimously conceded to be 
NHS’ top senior athlete added' 
the 440-mile title to his grow 
ng list by winning with a 51.5

and third. Senior Chris Doolin[skow*ng. 
split Brookline by taking se-| Charlie Duckworth o f 
cond in the half mile. Waltham was probably the top

The distances were com-[Massachusetts schoolboy 
pletely Newton as the milejtrack performer last winter, 
was swept and six points were!ff20r_d*ng a fantastic 1:12.4

• DEXTER GOLF SHOES $18.95-$28.95

• BAGS ________________ $5.95 and up

• CARTS ____________ $12.95 - $39.95

SPECIAL SALE 

JACK NICKLAUS CART $29.95

• WILSON BLUE RIDGE CLUBS
4 Woods - 8 Irons ___________ $102.95
4 Woods - 9 Irons _________ $109.95

• WILSON SARAZEN CREST CLUBS
3 Woods - 8 Irons __________  $69.95

• WILSON SARAZEN CREST OUTFITS
1 & 3 Woods - 3-5-7-9 P___  $45.00

-----------  ---iho twn milp Jimi*>00. In the middle of the out-win enabled NHS to Rar nutfoueht Jav Sidmandoor season Duckworth nulled

$1000 Granted To Sw^leS Bedford ^Joel" Reismam' Improving competitor that he is got* into 
London the° lKgh's with a T edlllical Higll ISal^Cotre^wrstTecondaatMnfeve7 thS?^ D a n^and Jan a quite respectable

ft good time of 16.9. Peters ” 'inthe ^elve year existence “Dynamite” Penser, not his|l:59.6 to win the half mile.
(J,chalked up three more points' The Directors of ITT i€ague Newton has won|usual explosive self because! New Bedford picked up
q in the long jump to go with Technical Institute, Boston * times whUe New|of a cold still managed to win twelve points in the distance
n his hurdle win. have announced that a $l°00iBed(ord and Brockton have the two mile. Sophomore Bob'as Dave Sylvia won the mileH Other seconds came from,Scholarship has been granted•caDtured the title once iCarleo was third. in 4:23.4 and Steve Caton
Q Cooper with his best shot to Newton Technical High p Newton Arlington was! In the field Brookline was triumphed in the duce in
S throw of 46.5’i, Chuck School, Ncwtonville. fourth with a 6-3 record and completely demolished. Dan 9:31.2. Newton’s Chris Doolin
U Pottey, 10:28 in the 2-mile. The purpose of t h e Weymouth was fifth at 5-4. Borden, Dennis Hanmgan and was a non scoring sixth in the
0 Steve Sahl a tie in the triple 1 scholarship, according to C.H.jNe^ton South Brookline and) Sonny Kamen swept the shot mile but recorded a 4:45 6
’I jump and Mike McKinney, Feistkorn, Regional Director ;Waltham all tied for sixth put. Borden in his first mile This is a pretty fair ac- 
j also tying In the high jump. of ITT Educational Services, j with 3.6 showings. The two season of track won at 45 11 • complishment for a runner In 

9 Third-place points came division of International Cambridge entries, Rindge Senior Warren Lomax cap-'his first season
2 from Dave Edelstein, backing|Telephone and Telegraph[and Latin finished
H up Peters in the low hurdles. [Corporation, is to encourage IdI1,?
H Al Wattine in the 220, John J more young men to enter the celar 
,4 Seeler in the 440 and Steve technical/vocational career ,, u-° sophomores, John
y Moll in nnU „o.iif I fields. [Alphin and Paul Fair began

the.'tured the pole vault 10’

Hall in the pole vault. | fields.
Suburban League distance [ Winner of the

aces Dave Sy^ia and Bob Scholarship, a male member Lem Boyle withheld some key Fray was second.
Caton both of New Bedford of the 19/0 graduating class, personnel bcause of injuries In the high jump juniors
turned in two of the most, will be determined by i and to rest them for the State [Dick O’Brien, Fran Murphy
outstanding performances in members of the local school and Suburban League Cham-jand Paul Frayer tied for first
the state meet, last week. [ faculty. [pions and otherwise the J along with Brookline’s Bill

j Sylvia captured the mile in. The scholarship fund may slaughter could’ve been much Sullivan at 5’2”. All three are 
j 4:22.4 and Caton took the 2- be used by the winner for

the NHS route by taking 1,2 in

, Finally, Newton took the 
while Paul Wilkinson was se- relay and the team trophy as 
cond. In the triple jumn Steve unfortunate New Bedford 
Scrimshaw remained un-deam
beaten in dual were once again run-

521

[] mile in a swift 9:25.2 
fj Other outstanding 
B came from Ray

L

LUBIN’S

training at ITT Technical 
marks [Institute, Boston, and applied 
“Skip” 1 as tuition toward any of the 

jj Fawson of Newton with a 20.0 [ full-time day programs, in 
low hurdles 184-1 javelin dou- winner's choice of Electronic 

B j ble in Class A; Kurt Williams [Engineering, Tool 
fl of Catholic Memorial in the B Engineering, or Architectural 
9 high jump at 6-4; Leon, Engineering.

MT. AUBURN STREET 

926-0260
WATERTOWN

high jump at 6-4;
Sharpe, Andover, with all all
class triple jump record of 45- 
5 in Class B and a 10.1 class 
record-tying 100; Van DeBose,
Andover, 14.8 in the 120 highs 
(Class B) record and Bob directly to 

lI Connolly of Stoughton with a Technical
4:20.7 mile, also for a 
record.

Further information about 
this scholarship may be 
obtained by contacting tne 
local high school’s guidance 
department, or by writ;ng 

Scholarship, ITT 
Institute, 9 8 5

___________ _ __ _ ....__________ ___  meet com- ners.Up Arlington, with a flna$ 1 000jbe 120 high hurdles. Coach)petition with a win and John group of individual stars was
------ 1—i- third with 45-1/2 points and

Brockton, regular season 
champs were fourth with 44.

Newton South finished a dis
tant fifth tied with Weymouth 
with 15 points apiece. Rindge 
Tech was seventh with 13 and 
Brookline and Cambridge 
Latin brought up the rear with 
six and four points respec
tively.

A jubilant Lem Boyle com
mented, “I never thought 
we’d win but everyone came 
through and did his part. The 
boys who were expected to 
win won and we got some 
unexpected help in the lower 
places which were very 
necessary in order for us to 
win as the score shows.

worse.
In the low hurdles Ray 

“Skip” Fawson and Bob 
Womboldt ran 1,2 in the low 
hurdles. In the 100 Brookline’s 
Tom Fleming won in 10.5 but 
sophomores Gordon Muter 
and Steve Ross were 2,3.

In the furlong Jim Doolin, 
captain elect of next year’s 
squad along with Alan Boyer 
won in 23.9. Dave Douglas, 
running his first race after a 
series of injuries and illnesses 
came in third.

juniors and should present 
quite an obstacle for Newton 
opponents in the high jump 
next year.

The long jump was won by 
Paul Price with his best leap 
of the year, 19’10”. Abe Oros 
was second. Marc Simon also 
hit a seasonal h;,,h as he hurl
ed the discus 129*.

Skip Fawson continued to 
outdistance the rest of the 
Suburban League easily in the 
javelin as he hurled the spear 
177’ to win. Steve Fox and Jeff

The quarter mile was won Dunn were 2,3.
B | Commonwealth A ve n u e , by the Wealthy Towner’s Jeff j

Boston, Massachusetts 02:115. Sawyer in 53.6 John Fray and! THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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89 Newtonites Are Degree 

Recipients at Univ. of Mass.

I on 10 Senior Athletes At Newton Are Selected College New®
Deborah M. Karff, daughter

Rowena Rd.; Marcia 
Levinson, 109 Warren St.; 
Carol J. Miller, 90 Wayne Rd.; 
Andrea H. Newman, 89 
Oakdale Rd.; Steven A. 
Ostrow. 56 Cedar St.; Stephen 
C. Parnell, 18 David Rd.; 
Barbara E. Primack. 6

team next year. The spring he of Mr and Mrs Abraham S. 
batted .250 and was a regular Karff of Newtonville, 
contributor to the Newton] graduate of Newton High 
baseball team which captured school in 1966. was initiated 
a part of the Suburban League j jnto pjyj Reta Kappa at recent 
crown- ceremonies at the University

4) Len Gentole, basketball nf wicrnnsin
baseball. From the standpoint!
of improvement Gentile is----------------------------------------------
Improved athlete at NHS this

dominated NHS distance 
running for the last seven 
years. His most outstanding 
accomplishments were in

Brockton kickoff 70 yeards for 
a touchdown.

3) Bob Wargin - football, 
basketball and baseball.
Despite being one of the most cross country. A s 
injury plagued athletes ati sophomore he was sixth in the 
NHS in recent years Wargin|Suburban League and 21st in 
still managed to come up withlthe State. As a junior he was 
some timely performances. In1 Suburban League champion 
his sophomore and junior; and tenth in the State Meet,

___ ________________ years he played parts of the best a Newton harrier has
1) “steve Scrimshaw, soccer'football seasons well before1 ever done. He also broke the 

and track Picking between being hurt. As a junior in thejNewton High course record by
Steve Scrimshaw and second opening game versus Everett! 33 seconds and tied the fastest (scored 30 against Brockton 
place finisher Ray “Skip ”, Wargin rushed for 125 yards I time there ever. |and averaged almost 25
Fawson was quite difficult as! and scored twice

Jeff Grossman, sports 
writer, has picked a top ten 
list of the best Newton High 
senior athletes. He has also 
selected a top ten list which 
encompasses just this year. In 
some cases there were 
conflicts. Following are Jeff's 

H. selections.
NHS TOP TEN 

SENIOR ATHLETES

Eighty-nine students from Sycamore Rd.; Edward T. 
the Newtons are members of Donegan, 118 Hunnewell Ave.; 
the graduating class who John P. Farrell, 25 Washburn 
received undergraduate St.; and Jonathan D. Fishbane, 
degrees during the 100th com- 121 Beverly Rd., Brookline, 
mencement exercises last Also — Nancy J. Freedman, 
weekend at the University of 222 Bonad Rd., Chestnut Hill;
Massachusetts in Amherst. ! Jeffrey F. Gale. 33 Leewood

Local graduates front Rd.; Henry Gediman, 37 
Newton are: Richard M. Cypress St.; Sue F. Gerson, 41 
Aherne, 29 Grayson lane; Travis Dr.; Caryn M.
Robert R. Alkon, 25 Hobart: Goldberg, 27 Littlefield Rd :
Rd.; David B. Aronow, 303 Jay L. Gondelman, 20 Hd-! Stephen E. Shamban, 74 por yearg Scrimshaw 
Franklin St.; William BarrettJSagamore Rd.; Judith H.Sevland Rd. was an outstanding halfback
23 Kerr Path; Richard A. Jacobs, 11 Risley Rd., From Newton Highlands: On Gordon Elliot’s soccer 
Bono, 23 Pembroke St.: Chestnut Hill: Sheryl A. Johanne B. Anderson, 126 Lin-team. Last fall the team made

year. Gentile led the team in 
scoring with 267 points during! 
the 18 game schedule. Hej

but then As a junior he finished fifth game for one short span
Stearns St.; Richard F. Rest, Coach Lem Boyle has called broke his collarbone versus in the State in the 1000 yard towards the end of the season 

~ run and broke the Newton tin baseball he had ~ c '5-0 
1.20

for the distance. This!ERA. He was the third 
His sophomore and" junior! >'ear ^e “€d k another leading NHS hitter with a .273
basketball season w e r e, and finished s«*h mark„ „ , „
interrupted by the footbaUI^1^ State in cross country.! 5) Steve Frager, football, 
injuries and last season he wa

178 Arnold Rd.; Harriet G. them “the two most versatile1 Brockton
Rodman, 95 Stuart Rd.; Geof- athletes I’ve coached in 32 Last fall he played solidly,?1^1 J‘°and uTC°^„_Wlt.u
frey B. Senior, 11 Wheeler years here.” while co captaining the team.|a’03

sophomore

He was also captain. I wrestling. Frager was the
Barbara J. Boudreau, 10 Jacobson. 276 Mill St.; Ellen'coin St.; John D. Ariansen. 25 r all the way to the State semi a solid sixth man for f?rs,ilacr)oss^COr|evnoldsL' headed frontlin^^defe^sivelv nickirg
Church St.; Elaine J. Canter. Kaplan. 66 Esty Farm Rd . Wallace St.; Adelaide G. Col- flnals before loosing t, New year Coach Jerry Phillips.acros^’ ^eyn<Jds’ headed frontline defensively picking
15 Roosevelt Rd.: Michelle Karen L. LaRue, 168 Pine her, 19 Hyde St.; Marlene J. Redford three to two. But Last spring Wargin hit 289 J^cr^se. up^numerous fumble^ ano
Citron,3 5 R.pl.y St.: Arnold Crore Ave.: Af^r Lever,- D.NapoU, a**™— — U VS bS'—< «• «»> >—**. « * • «-«»

State!scorinS record m lacrosse this He received All Scholastic 
This spring tallying 33 times to rating. He was also one of the.uui* —• ...... ........ ....  ----------, vooioit, nvaveto ........ .... -------- r- . 11----- ' — - ....

St.; Helen R. Decosta,

S. Cohen, 77 Mandalay Rd.: thal, 129 Oxford Rd.; Bruce Janet A. Filios. 73 Erie St.: forte as witnessed by the Centerfield for the 
Ron Etzion. 3 Meigh Rd.: G. Levy, 24 Salisbury Rd.: Betsy H. Goldman, 230 Upland records and wins the outdoor, M a s s a c hiu s e t t s
Richard Dilizio, 9 Rockland Alan L. Marcus, 19 Truman Ave.; Eileen M. Millane, 24 captain leaves behind. He Championship team. .‘••“ibreak De _ Foster’s former ton wrestlers in the area 

Helen R. Decosta, 10 Rd.; Leah Mark, 215 Hartman Harrison St. holds three school records. He;spring Wargin, co captain ofi otonrlorj 99 Toot wrAnw. Alnn 4«onlr

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
< Free Delivery 
★ Free Estimate in the

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

trideRite

Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully J 
fitted 4
JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Washington St, Newton Corner

WINDOW SHADES
-CUT TO SIZE —

r»«798 Tea 
Wilt

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Anburndalo Star)

2031 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

flast the team has ’had his hitting standard of 23. Last year he 6) Alan Boyer, track. The 
wnes hut adiusted well to followed Foster in scoring and lean sprinter, only a junior 

i ,i„„ nnsition he in hockey he was second high;captured two major titles thisplaying catcher, a position he scorer ‘ £ BAA 300 and the
hadn’t played before this seasons StaU Class A 220. He has also

Ferguson commented that. 6> ^eo^e N^oss. football been a key cog, the leadoff 
“We would never be in the and track. Norcross, a 145 man on the successful Newton 

if Rnh haH folder! its pound scatback was easily the!relay team. He is co captainin,^n?nl;\in ♦ Urn^t how to olav fastest back °ff the mark for elect of next year’s indoor and 
and break his tough learning how to play Npwtnn . n vprc

Rd.; Judith A. Mason, 283 From Newtonville: Leslie Ian the 600 in 1:16 
Winchester St.: and Frank A. F. Bass, 24 Grey Birch Terr.; winter while finishing fourth 
Michelson, 29 Kenilworth St. Robert I. Brickinan. 68 Pro- jn the State Meet for one 

Also Ernest Mihalopoulos.'spect Park; Victor Col- record, ran a 50.1 quarter 
179 Tremont St.; Malerie F. antonrio, 510 Watertown St.; mile while winning the Class 
Nathanson, 270 Country Club Mildred G. Richmond. Ill a title last Saturday for 
Rd.; Neal M. Novack, 220 Blake St.; Donna R. Selett, another and finally jumped 
Beverly Rd B r oo k 1 i n e ; 134 North St.; Michael P- 41’11 1/2” to finish third in
Carmene D. Pasquarda, 34 Silberman, 21 Bonwood St ; the triple jump and break his tougn/‘“/ Newton the last two yers. His]outdoor track teams.
Park St.; Jeanne E. Peltier, Laura S. Trachtenberg. Ill own school record in the behind the plate but he did it. fgst and quick 7, jethro Mills, baseball. If

V -e 4) DoUgJ . T°™b’, /oss,acceleration were responsible it weren’t for co captain Mills’ 
Ne.iton s country and track In three {or many long gains to the hitting and pitching it is 

last years Doug who followed his outside. He was also an questionable whether Newton

Jeanne E. Peltier, Laura
740 Bovlston St., Brookline; Blake St. ‘event.
Robert B. Remar, 661 Com- From Waban: Joan C.] He anchored 
monwealth Ave.; Joseph P. Berkowitz, 12 Alban Rd.; Nan winning relay team

- w • IT’ TN1 £2*70 T2 onnnn Ct • r-. . __ J _ .Schipam. 9 Cook St.; Julia M. F. Darack, 1672 Beacon St.; Saturday and has had parts in brothers John and Bill was by 
Schneider. 4 Harrington Rd.; Charles B. Dow. 81 Avalon various Newton relay teams far the best of the very good 
Paul N Spigel, 61 Esty Farm Rd.; Paula A. Forman, 26?
Rd.; George VV. St. Clair. Jr., Dorset Rd.; Joanne H
85 Park St.; William C. Tice, Levine. 41 Evelyn Rd.; James ,) Ray “Skip” Fawson,
129 North St.; Leonard M. B. Oshry, 126 Beethoven Ave.:and track. Fawson,
Turesky, 537 Dudley Rd.; Phyllis D. Rissman, 25 ajso yCar’s outdoor co-
William J. Wales, 548 Centre T erncroft Rd. captain climaxed a fine
St.; Ira M. Wallach, 99 Ham- From West Newton. Aithur career by becoming the only
mondswood Rd.; Carol I. C. Frechette, 21 Milton Ave.,, jjewjon |rack man in the _ __ -

Summer St.; Richard E. Murphy. 14 modern era to win two / /is>c6 / /if/)
215 Llewellyn Rd.; Judith Russo, evpnts m the state Meet last Li UCSS lAllU

Arbor Rd.; Howard C. Toc-
11 Noble St.

Forman, 268 which have placed in State! Tomb family, which

Weisman,
Walter, 14 
Steven J.
Dorset Rd.: Richard H. Wynn,
336 South St., Chestnut Hill. man 

From Newton Centre; —_
Laurence B. Barron, 19 BloodmobllC 
Fredette Rd.; Leslie T. Berk,
137 Hagen Rd.; Lorna M.
DiCarlo, 316 Langley Rd.; Ina 
R. Goldstein, 92 Littlefield 

!Rd.; Susan J. Jerome, 39

(Continued from Page 1)

competition.

Election For 
Newton South

effective punt returner. In would be within non paying 
track he enjoyed a fine season distance of the Eastern Mass 
last winter winning all his tourney this year. Mills’ was 
dual meet races in the 50 andithe stopper on the pitching 
finishing fifth in the BAA and staff twirling thebig games 
State Meet 50. and coming in on relief when

7) Mike Butts, football. Gentile or Steve Matloff fell 
Butts was the only single int0 troubie. He weiled a 
sport athlete to make this list lethal bat this spring hitting 
as his fine play at linebacker .352. He had a .991 fielding 
and fullback the last two'average at first and on the 
years rate him this honor, mound.

LAMPS 
ANYONE I -

LAMPS foe Beds 
LAMPS for Boudoirs 
LAMPS for Desks 
LAMPS for Floors 
LAMPS for Pianos 
LAMPS for Walls

LAMP 

HEAD
QUARTERS 

(Shades, too)

ART SHADE CO.
lte Chestnut Street 

Needham. Mass. 02M2 ,
___________444-1908________S

WINICK S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonvilie 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE -
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS

969-2095 or 332-6932

ADIRONDACK RANGE WEEKEND
JULY FOR ADULTS

A fabulous weekend of camping out in the beautiful 
Adirondack Mountains.

• CAMPING • SWIMMING • LEAN-TOS 

• OPEN-FIRE COOKING

GUIDES (20 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

PHONE: ALEX ROBINSON 256 9206 OR WRITE:
MR. ALEX ROBINSON, 111 ROBIN RD., CHELMSFORD. MASS.

Don’t Send Your Child To College
. . . if he isn't ready; if he is anxious; if he is con
fused about his future; if his high school years 
were unrewarding. The exciting, stimulating edu
cational experience offered by The Thirteenth 
Year Co-Ed Program will help your child find him
self and the direction in which he wants to go. En
rollment limited to 45 students. College Dropouts 
will be considered. For ‘descriptive literature call 
261-3313 or write:

THE THIRTEENTH YEAR
A Division of University Center

25 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 02116 
UNIQUE SUMMER PROGRAM 

For Under-Achieving 8-9-10 Graders Also Available

Saturday. He won the javelin. On Friday afternoon, the Besides averaging four yards g) „ Gardner football 
the 180 low- hurdles and ran final meeting of the Newton a carry into the heart of the'wreatiina lacmsep ’carrtnar’ 
the second leg on the relay South High Chess Club was line Butts received rave considere’d to be bV manv the 
team which won. held. Besides evaluating the notices at his linebacker spot. b . offensive

In addition, Fawson finished team and the club for the 69- He was an All Scholastic pick ,. , . , rpcnvprpj ,hp
third in the low hurdles last 70 season, the new officers for! last fall and will attend Tufts grookilne fumble after 
spring and has been a the 70-71 period were elected, next year. knanoine the hall hack for the
successful relay runner. To Andrew Schmidt, a junior, 8) Jarry Beatrice, football, rkiint itr>

!illustrate his versatility was elected President of the basketball. Beatrice was a
Fawson has entered and won Club, and Michael Turner, a three year varsity basketball

More than 80 per cent of 
all blood transfusions in 
M a ssachusetts originate
from volunteer donors - ,
recruited through the Red the javelin, high jump, shot sophomore, was voted Vicc-iptrformer, a rarity at NHS

but he will be remembered 
for his one year of varsity- 
football. Beatrice led all 
receivers with 21 catches, 
good for over 400 yards. The 
highpoint of his whole athletic 
career came at Brookline last 
Thanksgiving when he faked a 
handoff and returned a 
Brookline punt 75 yards for a 
touchdown which was largely 
responsible for the NHS win. 
He captained the basketball 
team last winter and averaged 
in double figures for the last 
two seasons.

9) John Myerson, football 
I and lacrosse. Myerson was a 
I three year varsity performer 
I in football and lacrosse. In his 
! sophomore year he was 
thrown into the Waltham 
game against Waltham All 

! Scholastic Russ Hammond
past Waltham, 3-2 earlier in Karol and Oppenheim, who ,a"d ^formed weH earning a 
the week. was moved by Coach Robert! parting role a g a . n s t

The shut-out over Wayland Franke because he has to
was the eighth of the year for (cover less territory in this 
the netmen. Junior Cohen (spot. They carried away a 6-4, 
remained unbeaten in two 16-0 win.

South found Waltham
, . . tion with a 6-1, 6-2 triumph. |surprisingly tough in the

dropped an important con est;Stan jjescom dropped the Suburban League play-off
t0So‘uth white ‘g washed first set 3'6’ then stor™,ed final> CAhen’ t°'6‘ opened‘"thr holes'’ for "the
Wayland 5-0 and squeaked back for a 6-0, 6-1 win. Mike 2 Mescon 6--, 6-3 and the highest SCOring Newton
Wayland, 5-0, and squea ea Giasserj performing in the C-lasser - Kaitz duo, teaming offense in the modere era. He

third singles spot since Jim together for the first time, 6-0, was a]so a solid midfielder for 
Oppenheim suffered an in- 6-1. all were victorious, pro-
jured ankle responded once pelling South into the finals 
more with a 6-0, 7-5 victory, against Newton.

In doubles Bobby Kellner , Eve£,y match was close, but 
and Nat Kaitz continued “le T|gers pulled off a 
undefeated this season with a surprising upset by toppling 
6-2 6-4 decision. The other tbe. LlOn|’ ,4'1, ,Earle5 tbls
tandem consisted ^ NeTtfn, f°2 ”

J Cross Blood Program. put, high and low hurdles and President. Charles Kaplan,
’• Blood medical technology won in all of them during his the best player in the school, 
• has made more people eligible three years at NHS. He has will become Captain of the 
f to give blood. Persons 18 the potential to be a fine team in 1970-71. David Edels- 
5 through 65 years of age can decathalon man. tein will be secretary and
: donate blood. After being injured his public relations director.
/ Call the Newton Red Cross junior year Fawson was a key. The team this year had a 5-5 
Jat 527-6000 to make an ap- member on last fall’s r e c o rd , scoring 3 loss 
-point me nt! Suburban Legue co titlest forfeits, and 2 win forfeits.

------------------------ football team. B e s i d e s The incoming President and
Singer Mama Cass Elliot possessing one of the best Captain both look forward to 

has been added to the cast of punting averages in the State an excellent season next year, 
“Monte Walsh” starring Lee Fawson played a fine! as player prospects look very 
Marvin and Jeanne Moreau, 'defensive end and returned a good.________________________

South Lions Tennis Team 

Halted by Newton Highers
It wag an unsettling week 

for the Newton South tennis 
team although the Lions cap
tured two of three matches 
and Dave Cohen reeled off his
29th 30th and 31st consecutive g. g (
dual match victories. South1;, 1

This spring he 
captained the lacrosse team.

10) Richard Johnson, 
football and lacrosse. 
Johnson, as Myerson was a 
three year man in varsity 
football and lacrosse. He 
played tackle on the line that

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in genercl obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Oog Train
ing. 6 Lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evenings at the 

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding kennel.)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - tel. 894 1884

HaiR<4(
Comes To Newton

Pre-Opening Special 
COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO $5.00 OFF

ON ANY HAIRaffair WIG 
THURS., FRI., SAT., JUNE 4-5-6, 1970 ONLY
WE HAVE SHAGS, PARTED, DUTCH BOYS. 
SYNTHETIC and HUMAN HAIR FROM *1495 
INCLUDING ON THE HEAD STYLING.

Featuring Top Quality 

AT THE LOWEST 
PRICES EVER

COUPON GOOD AT 
ANY HAIRaffair 

STORE

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 
SJOO

ON ANY HAIR AFFAIR WIG 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 4-5-6, 1970 

ALL STORES

MALDEN
MAIN STREET

WALTHAM
381 MOODY STREET

MEDFORD
34 SALEM STREET

NEWTON
880 WALNUT ST. 

of Beacon 
527-9226

331

DORCHESTER
1439 DORCHESTER AVE. 

1100 BLUE HILL AVE.

and

coming

toon

NEEDHAM
935 GREAT PLAIN AVE.

punt to set up a very 
important Newton score. He 
was a valuable heavyweight 
wrestler and a tough 
defenseman in lacrosse.

9) Mike Butts football - see 
above

10) David Douglas - track. 
Although Douglas was only 
able to compete one season he 
impressed Coach Lem Boyle 
as “The best sophomore 
middle distance runner we’ve 
ever had. In fact he might 
already be the best ever.” 
Running in his first big time 
meet Douglas barely missed 
placing in the BAA and then 
stormed home third in the 
State Meet 1000 in the school 
record time of 2:20.7. Through 
this spring he has suffered 
through an ulcer and a muscle 
pull. If he is healthy in the 
nest two years he will, 
undoubtedly obliterate

End off Season

Sale
Men's and Boys'

Pants 10c
Dresses 25c

and up

Shoes 10c
Shirts 1c

and all middle 
records around.

any 
distance

TEMPLE SHALOM 
THRIFT SHOP

Myrtle Street, West Newton 
(Between Washington & Temple 

Streets)

June 9, 9:30 to 1:30

the lacrosse squad.
TOP 10 ATHLETES 

OF THE 1969-70 SEASON
1) Steve Scrimshaw - see 

above
2) Skip Fawson - see above
3) Chuck Pendergast,! 

football, basketball, baseball. 
Junior Chuck Pendergast is

Dave Cohen had the easiest °"e °fJbec fcw athl^s * 
time of anyone, recording a 6-,a‘!,!nd excepting t.ack
d ft_t D I. .• I athletes that hasn’t played
’what r lir a artln- i below varsity competition. In
What followed was a football Pendergast tied for 

disaster. Mark Brass edged [the team lead in interceptions 
Mescon 7-5, 6-4, John Golub:with five In basketball he 
overtook Glasser, 5-i 9-i, 6-2. averaged jq g a garne while 
Oppenheirn and Karol fell 6-2, actjng as quarterback of the 
i-5 and Kellner and Kaitz team. He will captain the! 
were up-ended, 6-3, 6-3 to spoil!
their unbeaten streak at 14. |

The loss was only the Lions’1 
second of the year against 

13 wins, but dropped them i-j 
into a virtual tie with Newton L 
for the Suburban League title.
Newton is presently a half - 
game behind and must win 
this week in its final match to 
tie.

However, the Tigers face 
Weymouth, a team they have!}! 
destroyed 4-1/2 - 1/2 this 
year and with so much riding 
on the outcome it is doubtful if 
the Tigers will be stopped.,
Newton and South could con-
ceivably meet again this year 
in the state tournament.

(chandler
SCHOOL eon »OHF.N IN SOSTON 

An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston’s charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One ) 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call or, 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women

448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
617-262-2710

YOUR CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE CLEANED

by the

Duraciearv
Absorption Process

NO mcny soaking —NO harsh scrubbing —NO 
vpsot house. Everything ready to use same day. 

For FREE quotation, phon* 
DURACLEAN — 327-7466 

10°, OFF During June

LADIES FITNESS COURSE
JUNE 22-JULY 31

ADIRONDACK RANGE WEEKENDS 
JULY SPECTACULAR

OLYMPIC WRESTLING SCHOOL 
Brookline — June 22-27

LARRY GARRON FOOTBALL SCHOOL 
Winchester — July 6-11 

PHONE ALEX ROBINSON, Director 256-9206

NEWTON JUNIOR COLLEGE
Member of and Accredited by

The New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 15—JULY 24

REGISTRATION—JUNE 15, 9:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M.

Credit
COLLEGE READING, WRITING and STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM —0 
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING —3
ENGLISH COMPOSITION —3
AMERICAN LITERATURE —3
PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS —3
COLLEGE MATHEMATICS I —3
COLLEGE MATHEMATICS II —3
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY —3
GENERAL BIOLOGY (BOTANY) —4
GENERAL BIOLOGY (ZOOLOGY) —4
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT —3
HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION —3

TUITION
$22.00 —PER SEMESTER HOUR CREDIT
$66.00 —FOR PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS
$88.00 —READING, WRITING, and STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM
$10.00 —APPLICATION FEE

For further information please contact:
NEWTON JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Washington Park, Newtonville, Mass. 02160 Tel. 969-9570

The nevTton graphic

a
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GOP Women's Club Names 
New Officers at Meeting

For its final meeting of the 
club year, the Newton 
Women’s Republcan Club met 
at luncheon at the Highlands 
Restaurant on May 27th.

Guests and new members 
were greeted by outgoing

Limited Offer

SWEATERS 
ON SALE 

’TIL
JUNE 6, 1970
59‘

WINNER OF LAST WEEKS 
FREE RED SOX TICKETS 

ROBERT KLINE 

32 Larchmont Rd. 
Newton, Miss.

COME IN AND SEE

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS. (81(1

980 BOYLSTON ST. 

Route 9

NEXT TO PURITY SUPREME
527-9188

Women's Division Elects 
Newtonite New President
At the annual Achievement (Leonard Freed was chairman

. , . D Tea held on Wednesday, Mav of the afternoon,president. Mrs. Rene Marcou. > Qff. ...
The officers auu uua‘.u William Ratner of Newton, president,

1970 . 1971. National
Newly elected president, !i’ocley 

Miss Charlotte Thornbury, ex-jmcolP1"® 
pressed pleasure at the -V€ars 19 ‘°-19‘2' 
performance of her first of- Heading the

Officers included: first vice-
Mrs. U d e 1 
second vice- 

Sclerosis president, Mrs. Allen 
t h e i r Dublin; recording secretary/

for the Mrs. Manfred Roos/
corresponding secretary, Mrs.I. 

slate as Julian Epstein; financial
ficial duty \o“"rc7ent To Present’ is Mrs. Eugene F. secretary, Mrs^Louis Shrair^
Mrs. Marcou, a token of the Black of Newton, a former • a dit Mrs.
club's appreciation a n d vice-president. For many , ’ ~ Mrs. Stanley
esteem — a lovely serving years Mrs. Black has been K
trav active in various programs of " . . , , ,

Miss Thornbury w i 11 the women’s division. preXdem will” ^ead the
represent the Newton Club at She has been membership Pr^”’ Divis on ln major 
the annual State Republican chairman, headed the annual ' roerams during
Club Fund Raising Dinner on luncheon, and edited the ad ra,sm8 Pr°Srams dur g 

book. The Women’s Division>ear- k t .. 
is a most active chapter in graduate of Simmons 
helping the raise funds for its CoH^- Mrs. Black had 
program of research, dedicated herself to many 
education, and treatment ofootslde activities relating to 
multiple sclerosis. education, youth programs

June 9th 
The officers, executive

board and ward represen
tatives for 1970 - 1971 are:

Pres. - Miss Charlotte 
Thornbury: 1st Vice Pres. -

Multiple
installed
officers

PRESENTS CHECK — Successful projects of Temple 
Beth Elohim of Wellesley have enabled the Sister
hood to present funds to the Temple to cover exten
sive painting and redecorating, as well as new of
fice equipment. Mrs. Norman Aronson of Waban, 
Sisterhood President, presents a check to Dr. Jerome 
Shapiro, Temple President. 

Newton South Scored 2d 11 

Golf Win Over Medford
The Newton South High golf 

team clubbed Medford, last 
week, 7-2 to close out their 
Suburban League season with 
a 2-7-1 record.

Both wins in the season 
came against Medford. The 
tie was against Brookline in 
the first match of the year.

The win was by far the 
team's best all-around 
performance of the year. Jim 
Role and Bill Davine were 
perfect, netting three points

while the other two tandems 
of Captain Howie Terban and 
Don Cohen and Roger 
Seletsky and Billy O’Brien 
each collected two points.

All but Role and Davine will 
graduate. Davine is • 
sophomore.

Fire Stopper
New York—Mineral wool in

sulation in a home will retard 
fire in an ordinary plaster 
wall for about one hour.

SUMMER
TOYS-TOYS-TOYSl

education, youth
Thornbury; 1st vice Fres. - and religion.
Mrs. Robert McWilliams; 2nd This puzzling disease affects 
Vice Pres. - Mrs. Whelan Vin- many young men and women1 Mrs- ^tepnen 
necombe; Rec. See. - Mrs.
Arthur Taylor: Corr. Sec. - 
Mrs. Spencer Deming; Treas.
- Mrs. L. T. Reed; Auditor 
Mrs. Robert Tennant.

Program Chairman - Mrs.
David Schulman; Finance
Chairman - Mrs. George Mrs. Ralph Garrett; Ward 4 - w*n‘“L
Shannon and.........*-............ .....  - Women
Homblower;
Chairman

Miss Augusta
Publicity 
Mrs. Morris 

Adler; Membership Chairman

Gens,
right in the prime of life. outgoing president, presented 

The tea honored the many a oltat>on Mr. and Mrs
dedicated workers in the A b raha m Horowitz of 
Women’s Division. Mrs. Brockton. honoring their 
Arnold Levison conducted the continuing support of the five 
installation of officers. Mrs. >’ear multiple sclerosis
- --------------------------------------------- 1 research program..

Through their efforts, the 
Division and the 

Massachusetts Chapter have}
received many thousands oft Rep. 'Jack H. Backman 
dollars toward the national j opened his campaign for the 
society's goal of $10,000,000. j Senate seat being vacated by

Mrs. Fred Marshall; Ward 5 
Mrs. Harry Brenner and Mrs. 
George Bent; Ward 6 - Mrs. 
William Bruce and Mrs.

Backman Opens 
State Senate 
Campaign Here

TOP RATES!

- Mrs. Giles N. Dawson; Michael Lipof; Ward 7 - Mrs. 
Hospitality Chairman - Mrs. Florence Parker and Mrs. 
George Brookhiser and Mrs.'Morgan Campbell; Ward 8 - 
Donald Uhlmann; Advisor -Mrs. Dino DiCano.
Mrs. Rene Marcou. i Following the business

Ward Representatives re;(meeting and luncheon, Mrs. 
Ward 1 - Mrs. Wendell Edward Becherer, program
Wilson; Ward 2 - Mrs. chairman. introduced Mr.
Patricia McNally; Ward 3 - Robert W. Anderson, 

gemologist, of the Anderson 
Jewelry firm of Wellesley who 
gave a very interesting and 
informative illustrated talk on 
“A Woman’s Best Friends — 
Diamonds and Precious 
Gems.”

6 Saving.
C.hfiiot.

$5,000 
Minimum 

2 to 5 >Mr«

Saving. 
Certificate 
1 to 2 yeorj

$5,000
Minimum

annual rate

90 Day 
Nahca 

Accaunt 
$1,000 

Minimum
annual rate 

IflBored by t’.S. Oot’t. Afeacy,

5s Regular 
Accounts 
No Notice 
Required

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$2.25
-108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-fast Delivery

244-8400
833 Waihington Street

MRS. EUGENE F. BLACK

>'Senator Beryl Cohen at 
Breakfast meeting at Sidney 
Hill Country Club in Newton 

j attended by over 300 guests, 
j Among the head table 

-/guests were Congressman 
i Thomas P. O’Neill, Jr. former 
Senate President John E 

. Powers, Norfolk District 
‘Attorney George Burke, Rep. 
'Irving Fishman (D) Newton 
and Rep. Paul Malloy (D) 
Newton, Allan Sidd, 
Democratic State 

.Committeeman, Sidney L, 
i Kaye of Brookline, Walter 
Keaveney of Brookline, lfirry

Music Program 
Here Tomorrow

The All Newton Music 
School invites its friends to an 
informal program, “Music at 
Home”, on Friday, June 5, at 
7:30 in the Elizabeth Fyffe 
Hall at the All Newton Music 
School, 321 Chestnut St., West 
Newton. Some of the students 
from the piano department 
will play concerti with a small 
orchestra of Music School 
students.

Photo of Sneeze
Newark—Pictures of a man 

sneezing were used in the first 
demonstration of motion pic
tures at West Orange, New 
Jersey, in 1889.

vice-chairman of the 
Brookline Housing Authority 
and is serving his third term 

Lakin of Newton, AI Coher1 of House of Representa
Brookline and Jerrola C.

; PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET. BOSTON (Brighton), MASS. 02135
AL 4-0707

Mine Output
Hibbing — Since the open 

pit iron mines in north Min
nesota were opened in 1895, 
they have yielded more 
material than was excavated 
in building the Panama canal.

DRUG CORP,
Newtonville, Mass. 02160

Shoe Output
Boston — Shoe production in 

the U.S. runs to ap
proximately three pairs for 
each man, woman and child.

SALE STARTS WED., JUNE 3 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JUNE 6 'TIL 9 P.M.

MEATY MEATY BONELESS

CHUCK
ROAST 49 lb

CHUCK CQ 
STEAK 03
Ideal For Broiling

lb

RUMP QQ 
ROAST UU
All Clear Beef

lb

BONELESS
SIRLOIN 1U $129 
STEAK ib

SWIFT'S PREMIUM
CANNED s>b$^97 
HAMS tin ■»

FANCY BRISKET
CORNED
BEEF u,69<

EXTRA LEAN
SIRLOIN
PATTIES lb

10 lbs $7.98
|c

LEAN SLICED
BOILED HAM - PASTROMI 

SWISS CHEESE 
PROVOLONE CHEESElb 991

Cut From Fresh Spring Lamb 
SHOULDER |h OO„
LAMB CHOPS OOC
SHOULDER COMB. |b CQ„ LAMB CHOPS 3UC

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

FRANKS X 69°
ALL MEAT

PLUMP

CAPONS13 45c
FRESH KILLED

TURKEYS6 49c
1 |

LINCOLN—SAVE 10c TENDERLEAF—SAVE 20c

PURE FRUIT one ICE TEA pkg
MIX

! Lemon £ Sugar

JOLLY—-SAVE 30c
COLD Pkg jje
CUPS of 100’of 10 79c

Katz, Boston attorney acted 
as chairman of the affair.
Msgr. George V. Kerr,
Chaplain of the House of 
Representatives gave the 
invocation.

Rep. Backman stat;d:
“Today, our youth are crying 
out against a society that they 
see unable to solve its . 
problems of racial animosity, j 
housing, pollution of the air 
we breathe, of welfare, of 
medical care ... a nation 
engaged in a vast seemingly 
endless war in Laos,
Cambodia, Vietnam, perhaps 
Thailand and the whole vast 
area of Indo-China - against a1 / 
peasant people that we little 
know and whom we really .
intended to help. In helping (. ...... .. ... T. ithese people, we have caused /food addlcts 15 mak,n8 h,stor*’ The ( 

death and destmuction to \: taste for this exotic refreshment ' 
perhaps a half million of a 35 : has swept across Europe and North ( 
^Our yoffa°re'crying out
to us to take steps to bring j *° he Uni,ed States in 1784 by j 
about an end to the war andi'fl’6 fur*is- ,n ’be 1900s, it was/ 
solve our internal problems. (rediscovered by health-food addicts; 
They cry out in deep and / and though its somewhat unusual 
bitter despair against an
affluent society that cannot 
bring inner peace to its own 
citizens.

Rep. Blackman stated: “We 
must not agree with the 
lackluster description o f 
Americans epitomized by the 
President in the uninspired 
assumption that there is orlj
must be a silent majority' J
which he translates into a H’daY ™ HIGHLANDS RESTAU- j 
kind of homogenized group
content with the status quo 
undesirous of change and 
unwilling to speak out on 
issues.”

J 

I

?'the

Cournietl
Adventures!

of

HIGHLANDS

Yogurt—once identified as sour ( 
j milk—and confined only to health- /

j taste kept it from becoming truly •
• popular, it became the beneficiary f 
: of many astounding claims. Once (
• Yogurt was changed from something / 
! that was supposed to be good for / 
(you to something that tasted good j 
/ (fruit-flavored now), its success ; 
fwas assured.
: / 

For a welcome change, eat out j

; RANT, 1114 Beacon Street, Newton,!
332-4400. The Highlands Restaurant 

tat-
who will settle for)

jJiTtuv. i iic iiigmaiiud ncdiauiaiiu •
■ was created to satisfy discriminat-\ 
• ing diners

. f nothing less than the very best in 3 
“What we must do is to , / beverages, food and service. Daily j 

imbue the American people to | • Doub|e Lobster Specia| fea,ured f
a constant critique of our)

OCOMA—SAVE 49c
MEAT
PIES 6/’15100

SAVE 10c

LEMONADE12:19
SARA LEE-SAVE 20c
CHOCOLATE
CAKE 59‘
EUPHRATES-SAVE 30c

PIZZAS * 69‘
CHICKEN LIVE

LOBSTERS
lb

STEAMING

CLAMS
4 ib. n°°

DRINKS gal

PRINCE—SAVE 40c
Elbow Macaroni C Ib $1
or Shells d pkg «

BETTY CROCKER-SAVE 14c
BROWNIE

MIX

family QQC 
size wv

FIRESIDE—SAVE 12c
GRAHAM
CRACKERS

Ib 9CC 
pkg^«

SHAKE 'N BAKE-SAVE 6c
CHICKEN-
FISH-PORK

pkg j gc

SAUCES

OXFORD

PICKLE CHIPS jar

CURTIS—SAVE 19c 
Marshmallo 
All Flavors

FANCY-SAVE 30c
PRINCE—SAVE 20c

SPAGHETTI dt JjJC
59‘

ii HELPFUL HINT: Pineapple used/ 
to change to meet changed / jn g6|atjn desserts should be either j

jar

39c

VANITY FAIR-SAVE 40c I
25C : PAPER A jumbo $1

TOWELS rolls I

MIXED NUTS tin

EXTRA SPECIAL
PULLET
EGGS 3iK’1

FRESH SWEET

CORN 6 'a,s49c

conditions of a technological 
society and ready to speak out 
and be counted in regard to 
the important issues of the 
day. . . This is the essence of 
democratic self government.”

Rep. Backman is vice 
chairman of the Judiciary 
Committee and House 
Chairman of the 
Massachusetts Drug Abuse 
Commission. He is the former

/ canned or cooked.

WHOLESALE MEATS
BONELESS STEER

HIPS

Ib $1.09
20c Ib less than 
any other store

Marshmallows 0pkgs QQC CRANBERRY qt. 
L 03 I COCKTAIL

WHOLE BABY BONELESS STEER EXTRA LEAN
PORK RUMPS CHUCK
LOINS Includes Steaks £ Roasts HAMBURG

,b77g lb99g 10l,$6.98

HEEOHAM 
SHADE 

&
LINOLEUM CO.

(Under New 
Management)

315 Chestnut St.
NEEDHAM

-Sr

Inc.

llibuiuiuiiuiuuiuiiwioiiuiw

c. • • \ -» • a-

OF AUBURHDALE
2038 Commonwealth Av«a 

Aubiimdalo

LA 7-8990 
OPEN EVENINGS

(Next to 
Stir Market)

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:»- -

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

>> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

Formica Counter Tops 
Window Shades 
Decorative Window Shades 
Decorative Woven Woods

Woven Aluminum 
(Shades, Drops, Bamboo Blinds) 

Linoleums & Vinyl Floors 

Asphalt & Vinyl Tiles 

444-1868

JUST ARRIVED?.
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca. 
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyour convenience 
to provide all thia and gifts 
as well.
It's all yours—free—for ■ 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Ho.tr.s Name Isi

Mrs. Judith Braunatein 

11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 

244-7843

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodland 

Super Mkt.
69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmaey
341 Washington St 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Bokten Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St.
Newton Upper Falls

Edmond’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Haleweod’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Kay’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St 
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Patrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newxon Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley Newt
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmaey
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmaey
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Thirty-Four
LEGAL NOTICES 1

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Afhtldlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of J. M. Shurdut also known 
as Joseph M. Shurdut late of Ma
nila in the Republic of Philippines,

deceased.
*?A petition has been presented to 
laid Court, with certain papers pur- 
jparting to be copies of the last will 
of said deceased, and of the probate 
thereof in said Republic of Philip
pines duly authenticated, by Fay 
■Shurdut of Newton, in the County 
fcf Middlesex, praying that the copy 
irf said will may be filed and re
corded in the Registry of Probate 
4d said County of Middlesex, and 
that she be appointed executrix 
thereunder without giving a surety 
jpe her bond.
»Uf you desire to object thereto

Thursday, June 4, 1970

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested in the

LEGAL NOTICES
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 

REAL ESTATECOMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF I-ex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss
MASSACHUSETTS To *

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT estate w' •
To all persons interested in the also known nvunco v.estate of Joseph Genova late of late cf Newton in said County, de- deceased. .Newton in sa.d County deceased ceased A petition has been presented to sa,d Court for probate of a certain I£ ’ ’ *'• tA petition has been presented to A Petition been presented to sa'd Court- Paying that Anita V. ,nsjrument purporting to be the last nus°«nd «nd wife as ten-

said Court for probate of a certain sa,d Court for Probate of a certain Shea of Newton in the County ofi*'11 of sa,d deceased by Isabelle C. ants by th« entirety, to the Volun 
instrument purporting to be the last' instrument purporting to be the last Middlesex be appointed administra Copp of Newton in the County of; er ~0'PP®rat,ve Bank, dated Febru- 
will of said deceased by Fiore Ge- w'11 of sa,d deceased by Francis Her- triX of sa'd estate, without giving a|M|ddlesex praying that she be ap- Jry recorded with Middlesex
nova, of Laconia, in the State of mann Achard of Newton in the surety on her bond. pointed executrix thereof w.thout ~outh District Deeds, Book 11472.
New Hampshire and Theresa Zcz- County of Middlesex praying that he you desire to object thereto, giving a surety on her bond. PaJe 551, of which mortgage the
zaro of Newton in the County of appointed executor thereof with- you or your attorney should file a lf you desire to object thereto .und*rs'8ned,s the present holder.

th,f t^ey ap. out giving a surety on his bond written appearance in said Court at you or your attorney should file a tor breach of the conditions of said
eof without' ,f you desire to object thereto 'Cambridge before ten o’clock m the *r,tten appearance in said Court at mortgage and for the purpose of
r bonds you or y°ur attorney should file a forenoon on the twenty-third day of Cambridge before ten o’clock in the i foreclosing the same will be sold at
lect thereto written appearance in said Court at June 1970« the return day of this 'orenoon on the twenty-sixth day of-5u ‘

A-rinrir in th#. I citation. June 1970. the return day of this Tu*
- ---------— I citation. all

Recent lleaths
By virtue of and in execution otIMiddlesex. ss. PROBATE COURT ~ . d ,he 10 an persons iniereswu ,,, .... By y,rtua of and ,n execution or

To all persons interested in the . , ru,fn,an James Shea Ju- es,a,e °’ Thomas F. Copp late of pOwer of sale contained in a cer
late of Florence Clarke Achard. rt Eon ,o said Count? New,on sa,d C?un,y' dec“,“?’, ta,S mortgage deed given by James
so known as Florence C. Achard "•«' 'a>» °' NewtOn sa,d COunI> A petition has been presented to Colter* Jr. ,nd Catherine Eileen Margaret Treddin James J. Clarke

Funeral services for Miss A requiem Mass wa< 
Margaret “Peggy'’ Treddin, celebrated for James J. 
20, of 12 Raymond Pl., West Clarke, 74, a former captain 
Newton, were held Monday, in the Newton Fire Depart- 
June 1, from the T. J. Lyons,ment, in Our Lady of Victory

Middlesex praying that 
pointed executors thereof 
giving a surety on their 

If you desire to object 
you or your attorney should file Cambridge before ten o’clock in the WltnesSi Joseph W. Monahan, Es

public auction on the premises on 
Tuesday, June 30, 1970, at 11 a.m., 
all and singular the premises de

citation. scribed in said mortgage, viz: “the
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- , d th th buildings thereon.

,hiS!2^S ?̂' -’IXle-

forenoon on the twenty-third day C'Uad'l,, inurih W Monahan Es-! . .
June 1970, tn. return day of thisjJ°X n?Co *rt.' tM 1 «?> »"y.aj»4.n

, „ you oesire w...........‘wness. Joseph W. Monahan Es- ™~nth »’ ^19v’0
*bu or your attorney should file a quire. First Judge of said Court, this my 21 28,ie.4 
fitten appearance jn jaj^Court, at twentieth day of^ay »^ARVEy I

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

COMMONWEALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
MASSACHUSETTS To all persons interested in the

IMiddlesex. ss. PROBATE COURT estate of Cecile Vaccarello, also
_____  ' To all persons interested in the known as Celia Vaccarello late of

Register, j estate of John F. Shea late of New- Newton in said County, deceased.
-______ ___ __________________ (ton in said County, deceased, tes- A petitiOn has been presented to

. - COMMONWEALTH OF fate. ..................... - “
MASSACHUSETTS A petition has been presented

^Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT,said Court for

(Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the thirtieth day of June (G) rry.28.je4.il 
U70. the return day of this citation.
s.Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
touire. First Judge of said Court.,
H»,s nineteenth day of May 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
j[6) my.28,je.4,ll

Register.

,„u-„ U uiDi.rv twenty-sixth day of May 1970.JOHN V. HARVEY. JOHN v HARVEY,
Register, j (G) jne4.u.ij Register,

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, To all persons interested in the and
To all persons interested in the]estate

estate of Sydney

350ty, Massachusetts. being No 
Chestnut Street and being Lot 
as shown on a plan recorded with 
Middlesex South District

Funeral Home 1479 Washing
ton St., West Newton, with 
Solemn High Mass in St. Ber
nard's Church, West Newton. 
The services were attended 
by an estimated 1,000.

Church. Centerville, Saturday 
(May 23i,

Mr Clarke died Thursday 
(May 21).

He was a resident of 
Newton until he moved to

Msgr. John M. Quirk, pas- Osterville nine years ago. Ha 
tor, was the celebrant. Rev. ilad been a member of the fira 

Deeds I George J. Fraher was Dea department for 31 years. Ha 
iBook 'of' pians Plan 6 bounded, con and the sub-dcaeon was was an Army veteran of 

........... ..........- and «*’"i^dn’»Xw^sXs'iS2 the Rev. John I. Crane. World War I.
M.r»n,,#"c.tS”«,,n’t.a,“ao'f cX street, being, at th. seated in the sanctuary He leaves his Wife, Jessia 

"d County deceased. Newton in said County, <’«c«a“d,„|s0H‘h*e?n,’rthenCfInmnning SOUTH-1 was the Rev. Msgr. Bernaid (Livingston); two sons,
s««>^wsss5ajsssss-jj'™

Creem late of known

..... he be ap- ERLY direction by a curved line with f , Newton Police Dc- TUSDy’ „ .
executor thereof without a radius of forty-five (45) feet, said Irom ine rone uc james p Kelleher of

on his bond. (curve forming the junction of said partment led by Chief vVil- j uuiclirn Heights Vd • three
rh.eln.tl and Commonwealth I 1 •___ T-. __ n • 1_____________ nClgllia, wVJU., UIHO

~ 1 a pennon nisoeen preJT'HCj; t (written appearance in said Court at ‘pointed execu ___ _ ___ _________ _____ _____ kdinicum neignis, mu., vniew
has reen presented to vaccarello1 ofPNewton in the County C’mbrrd8C °dCayC of^June 8'h 8you desire to object thereto Chestnut Sheet a"d Bam F. Quinn, Capt. Richard sjsterg> Mrs. Katherine
or license to sell at Qf Middicsex be appointed adm,'n's- 997* the Return day of th.s citation, you or your attorney should ® a A''*nu®’ 1 'monument Whence run- F. Donahue and Sgt. John W. Fitzpatrick and Miss Anne 
cert„n r..l estate trator^of ^i^.stall.. without g.vmg j h w. Monatjan by said , Condon- Fo,ey Jr. c,arke both q( WeUeslev and

ire to object thereto |a ___ fh.r.M IQu,rei r,rsi - “ ------ ------------------ ------------------------------------------ --------

.. .11 persons interested in the [private sale 
irust estate under Article 8 of the said deceased 
Will of James W. Blaisdell late of. If you desi 
♦iewton in said County deceased, for you or your attorney should file 
y>e be ---. — , . .
**iers' .......................I «^TY^“,l^nU'fh«'fw»ntv.t|Irtrd' dav'of1 Cambridge before ten o’clock in the___________

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

inclusive i Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
• Af vou desire to obiect thereto ’ ouire. First Judge of said Court, this Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-[ To all persons interested in the 
Le, nr vnnr xttnrnpv should file a’,wen,ie,h day of May 1970. quire. First Judge of said Court, this estate of Helen R. Dore late of New-

or v0ur a,,orney ,,d Court at J0HN v- HARVEY, [eighteenth day of May 1970. ton in said County, deceased.
clock in hte [ IG) my.28.ie4.11 Register.1 ..... . JOHN V. HARVEY,, ; A pgtjtion has been presented to

to object thereto . ^ay df May 1970.
' benefit5™ Emh^B  ̂GibbVand wntte“n a’p^earanoe'Yn 'said Court at you or your attorney should file a J0HN V. HARVEY
benefit ot t y j Cambridge before ten o'clock in the written appearance in sa d Court at (Q) my.21,28,je.4 Register.

If you desire

• The trustee of said estate has i 'orenoo return day of this I forenoon on the nineteenth day of
presented to said Court for allow-1,he reUJrn oay 01 June 1970, the return day of this
epee its ninth to twelfth accounts 
Inclusive.
‘ " you desire to obiect thereto I 

... or your attorney 
iitten appearance in said Court at,

fctmbridge before ten o'clock in hte 
jbrenoon on the sixteenth day of 
Jere 1970. the return day of this 
^Ration.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-] citation.

[(G) my.21.28.ie.4 Register. Court, praying that May A. Mc-

I-------  iC’arke both of Wellesley and
,i°970rlOtheOret,u?n day o^h^aX'jha"^ Also attending, a delega- Mrs. Mary Murphy of

Witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es- twenty-nine and 18/100 (829,18)i feet. tjon from Sprague Electric Marshfield.
quire. First Judge of said Court, this'one monument thence Co. of Newton; Mai's Enter- ------------------------
twenty.,ghth d,y_of.May 197O_...... | (18Z58)VsTEpTbU^ U»«,e, prises of Newton led by Mall

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) je.4.11,18 _ Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Z'h"A0vrtenuey'eigbhty.1wod ,n%"lM, Goldstein, President, Polaroid 
(82.49) feet to a monument- thence [ Corp,uatIla ....................... ,i--- o{ Cambridge; Deca

Middlesex, ss. probate COURT ■ '^pTL^er'ly'’1 direUioJ ’bj*” tuer H°Pkins of Needham, 
L°._aL'. twenty where Miss Treddin was em-estate of Harry Glaser late of New- cun,eJ.

Elma Ford
Funeral services were held 

yesterday for Elma (Dorr) 
Ford of 100 Madison Ave., 
Newtonville, at the Newton- 
ville United Methodist Churiii 
on Walnut St., at 2 p.m. Sha 
died on May 31.

Mrs. Ford leaves a sister, 
seven Jnd's* t®0 "(M^i jM  ̂jhre'e gene Cronin, plus the junior Mr®' Anit^, Vay,r2®.?f-??

..  ............ d 211oo (20.21) feet said curve pioyed. There were other dele--I—- --- - 7n'the County of [ ton“Tn "said'eiunty. deceased. |forming the junctiori of said Com-1 tions from Mt Ida Junior

S'S,£.ParteSnow',nc'
F-.........«'?>j:Si„ FSb S-CwSSSl1?;-.n........... - —-..............-..............

Jg) my.28.je4.11 Register.

I
Eastmaif s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

310 Walnut Street 241-6781 
Kewtonville 241-9533

nur.im.nt nurnortinv to be the las ”id Court for probate of a certain )orenoon on the seventeenth day of you or your attorney should file a »
^'Fr/n^hTN^YoVk '“li d’y°' ' High >-burg, Fla. Donations may
? v’.S..7u»toikr.,n. Lowe of Newton in the County of ,.„nh w Monahan. Es- forenoon on the twenty-fourth day ofState of New York and Norfolk Coun- -S’, ‘n jJne ®' Witness Joseph W Monahan Es- 'orenoon on ine iwemy-rounn uay ------------monument; thence turning and - — -............ ..  j „

................... .................**• X ■s’*Fsr<,'s,”,ml
- ... vine A surety on her bond. fourteenth d«>y of ,1*7.^^ j WUness. Joseph W. Monahan Es-' (257.06) feet to said monument on 6 class °f St. Bernard's to the Newtonville United

o.—, h«. School in West Newton Methodist Church.{"y bJI .&«; e«cu7oYs tVreSf E-ng a surety on her bond ..... - - JQHN v. HARVEY.
without giving a surety on their If you desire to obiect thereto (gj my.21.28,je.4 Register
(xjhOs you or your attorney should file ai------------------------ --------------------,----------------

. u ... written appearance in said Court at |
If you d'Sire to °bject the eto Cambridge before ,en 0-C|0Ck in the 

you or your attorney should tie a )oren(x)n on ,be twenty-third day of]

Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es-1 , fh , , f b School in West Newton,
SS'inln,’ Burial

Cambr dge before ten o’clock .........-
forenoon on the fifteenth day of cnai • I
June 1970, the return day of this Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-, 
citation quire. First Judge of said Court, this

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- twentieth day of May W70 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this JOHN V. HARVEY,
twelfth day of May 1970. ’(G) my.28,je4.11 Reg^ter

1 JOHN V. HARVEY, ----------------------------------- -
1(G) my.21,28.je.4 Register.

oav or wav i^/u i°........ . —— - ji — — —— was in Calvarv
in 28 4 11 J0HN V’ H RRegEsYtir 1 Xctto". wrma^ent’ease'menMo Cemetery, Waltham. Com-;
(G) my.28.)e 4.11 ________inspect, repaid replace and maintain mittal prayers were read bv

COMMONWEALTH OF a subterranean water tunnel by an vjs„r Quirk nusiefert b,-MASSACHUSETTS order of taking by the Common- „ g _7,ulrK' ai>slS>ea by
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT  ̂wea|,h of Massachusetts, acting Msgr. O Kane.

To all persons interested in the j through its Metropolitan District

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

Notice is hereby given that estate of Annie l. Osgood of Newton I. k. „ the Board of Aldermen will ^“idrs^un,y. P”son under con-,and re”Tdne'dMidd^se, si,u,h 

. 1 District Deeds. Book 7209, Page 231.

Katherine Dealy
Private funeral services will 

be held for Mrs. Katherine 
(Lasell) Dealy, 48, of 49 
Temple St., West Newton, who

Beautiful Forest Hills Cemetery is 
Now At the Peak of its Magnificence

Don't fail to come and see the 
banks upon banks of breath- 
takingly brilliant rhododendrons

Stop at the office for map and 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain 30. Mass.

hold a public hearing at CltyJ The conservator of the prooertvl*'.......  Annie G. Heahl
Hall, Newton Centre, on Mon- sa,d ward h»s presented to saidlffd2i'tllthe- beQe,lt ?’,he r'8h,s re [ >m,. , , Lu.j »»„ j ,,
dav Inn** 1^ iQ*n «. » ..'Ceurt her first account for allowance serve<^ therein. For title see Middle- The funeral Of Mrs Anni<* Monday (June 1) in New 
la>, June 15, 19,0, at 7:45 if you desire to object thereto oex s°V,th District Book 8494, G. Heald of H) England MedicalTo aii persons interested in the 1 upon the folIowing peti y0“ or your attorney should file a 7* . * Newton was held T<?r'’ after a long illness 1 r

tate of Joseph j. Romaskiewicz' li<>n under provisions of the caX jPT!ance. ,n sa,d Court at • rS»a'? pr.®mises Wl11 b« sold sub- T___ . ’ , as ^Id Monday, A a . ss
te of Newton in said County de'Hen oral T ov. J 1 t, Cambridge before ten o’clock in i«ct a" unpaid taxes, tax titles. ** ” • - A graduate

couniy. oe Genet al Laws and the Kevis- forenoon on the fifteenth day of J
—. 11970. the return day of this citatioi

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To

estate 
tate 
ceased

A petition has been presented to 
said Court, praying that the value of 
the property of said deceased re
maining after the payment of debts, 
widow's allowance, and charges of 
administration may be determined 
by said Court.

Jf you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-fourth day 
of June 1970, the return day of this School 100 
citation. ■ _ , ’ ...

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- ^ewtonyillp 

quire. First Judge of said Court, j ATTEST;
i this twenty-first day of May 1970. Josenh H KarlinJOHN V. HARVEY, | . . uosipn n. rvamn,
(G) my.28,ie.4,ll Register. (G) je.4

ed Ordinances of the City, 
viz:

STORAGE OF 
INFLAMMABLES 

S536-70 Acting Public Build
ing Commissioner requesting 
license to store 10,000 gallons 
No. 5 fuel oil underground at 
old F. A. Day Junior High 

Walnut Street,

_ unpa
un# i municipal liens, and assessments 

1970. the return day of this citation any. Three Thousand Dollars (cash 
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-,or certified check) is to be paid at 

quire. First Judge of said Court, this,,he time and place of sale and the 
eighteenth day of May 1970 ’ balance within fifteen days. Other

JOHN V. HARVEY **rms to be announced at the sale. 
(G) my.21,28.je.4 Register Volunteer Co-operative Bank. Mort-
—------------------------------------------------------- ' gagee. by Paul F. Ochs, Treasurer.

' For further particulars, apply to 
I IKT ■» 1 WnikdklwO Dunn and Finucane. Attorneys. One 

—' * ■ (lJgWWWmy Court Street, Boston, Massachusetts.
Vnuiinn cn..,k __or the Mortgagee. Zero Court Street,Newton South Cooperative Boston, Massachusetts.

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,, (G) June 4,1 l.is
Newton Highlands, Mass.,] commonwealth of 
Re: Lost Savings Passbook Massachusetts

Coop. 5015.
(G) my.21,21,je.4

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS

iKEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
»Handicrafts

• Graphic Art 
Supplies

CALL
527-1206

867 WASHINGTON ST. 
NEWTONVILLE

I ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
iconfiilfiice Through Athlrtici

sfor
BOYS

AUTO SERVICE

BEACON SHELL STATION
PRODUCTS 

and
SERVICE

General Auto Repairs 
• Hoad Service 
Newton Centre—At the 4 Corners 
1099 BEACON ST.. NEWTON HLDS. 

CALL 527-9595

BEAUTY SALON

HOUSE OF ROBERT
BEAUTY SALON 

Appointment

or

Walk-In
WIGS SERVICED fc SOLD

Open Wed., Tliurt., Vri. Eve*.

LA 7-91 66sHOPPING CENTER

NATICK MARINE INC.

• SUNPISH 
• BOSTON WHALER 

• SAILFISH • MERCRUISER 
Mercury Outboard Motors 
Marine Paints - Hardware

655-3900

LARRY
THE EGGMAN
STRICTLY FRESH 

EGGS

HOME DELIVERY

Affiliated With 
CHESTNUT HILL FARM 

ASSOC IATION FOR 
THE PAST 22 YEARS

CALL 566-6894

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mailer Electrician*
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Master Charge - Bankimericard

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

LICENSED-BONDED

PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

FOR HIRE

969-1940

For 
Fast 
Results 

Use The
Business Directory

GIFTS

PROFITS FOR PEACE
811 Washington St.. Newtonvilli

Telephone 332 6507

Unusual Gifts — Books — Posters 
Cards — Buttons — Je weir) 

Pottery — Co-Op Crafts

JEWELER

T. W. ANDERSON
Authorized Dealer for

ACUTRON 

6UL0VA 

CARAVELLE 

Jewelry & Gifts

— W alrh Repairing —
329 AUBURN ST. OA J, 14QQ 
AUBURNDALE

KOSHER MARKET

2; Shallran J

SHOP THE MODERN WAY— 
-PERSONALIZED SELF-SERVICE 

• MEATS WITH 
YOUR APPROVAL”

Open Thurs. 'Til 8:00 P.M.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING and 
PAPERHANGING

Quality tf ork
Guaranteed

— FOR AN ESTIMATE CALL —

George F. Roberts
244-8794

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

Pitv m b- i»t --------_, estate of Doris Edna Frazee, also
vit\ cierK. i New ton Co-operative Bank, known as Doris E. Frazee late of 

1308 Washington St., West[New,on i” said County, deceased. 
Newton. Mass. Re: Lost A Pe,'tiorl has been presented to 
Passbook No. 105-03901 sa'd Court ,or Pr°bate of a certain 

t n) m,, 9-1 9fi .'instrument purporting to be the last 
_____________ my-xit,Zg,Je.4 wi|| of said qeceased by Richard

Newton South Coonerative Fos,er Fraiee Natick in the Coun- 
vooperauvej,y of Middlesex praying that he be

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

SAL FERRO S
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

Time for Spring Tune-l p

OVER 15 - - - - - -
YEARS RELIABLE

SALES &
SERVICE

si*AIP[NIN(*l{NT

185 Newton SL, Waltham
CALL 893-2489

LAWN
MOWERS

TO KNOW

of Smith 
Dealy was 

of services for 
Washington St., Newton, at Newton Red Cross Chapter, a 
9 a m. with a Concelebrated pa?t president of the Mothers’ 
Mass of the Resurrection in club of West Newton, and a 
Our Lady Help of Christians member of the West Newton 
Church at 10. Garden Club and Smith Club

Concelebrants of the Mass of Newton.
were the Rev. Msgr. Paul V. Other activities included th# 
Harrington, J.C.L., P.A., Met-Norumbega Council of Cub 
ropolitan Tribunal; the Rev. Scouts, Newton Centre Little 
Richard J. O'Donovan of the League and Newton PTA. 
Most Precious Blood Church, She leaves her husband. Dr. 
Hyde Park, and the Rev. James B. Dealy, Jr., 
John Mark Hannon of St. Ed- professor of radiology at Tufts 
ward's Church, Me,dfield. [University Medical School;

Organist and solois' was s'x children; Robert S., An- 
Richard Osgood, and seated drcw J' M- Katherine Anna 
in the sanctuary was the Rev. and Elizabeth, all of West 
Msgr. Lawrence J. Riley, pas- Newton, and James B. 3rd, of 
tor of the Most Precious Providence, R.I.
Blood Church. She also leaves her mother,

In attendance were: Sister ^rs- John W. Lasell of
Ann Elizabeth, Sister M. Pa- Shrewsbury.

Nelly, Sister Mary I

gTHClUdtC
June 1. from the Martin E. Co'jjege Mrs. 
Conroy Funeral Home, 439 director

Bank, 103 Union St., New- appointed executor thereof without 
ton Centre, Mass. Re: Lost 8'"'ng a sure,v on his bond.
Passbook No 4698 I lf you des'r« to object theretoiyou or your attorney should file a tricia

Michael, Sister Joseph Anth
ony and Sister Mary of the

1970 the return aay ot inn i Nativity, all of the Medical ______ _Bank 1156 Walnut Street, j bdta*On ’ , Missionaries of Mary, Win- were held recently for Alfred
Newton Highlands. Mass.,] witness. Joseph th’s Chester. H. "Jake” Stafford of 50
Pp- Lost Bank Book No. ouire First judg ’ | | Interment was in North- Dwhinda Rd., Waban, whoJM 1X151 B l‘we,,th day ” JOHN v. HARVEY boro Cemetery, with commit- d.ed suddenly on May 28 in

tai prayers by Msgr. Har- Seville, Spain, while on

Newton South Cooperative^orenoon^on̂ t^he^Sixteenth dayth0(

(G)my28, je4, lli(G) my.28,jn.4,n

CITY OF NEWTON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

A. H. Stafford
Private funeral services

ringtoi: and Fr. O’Donovan.

Michele Robards
Funeral services were held '3U.S'neS.S

! Washington St.. Newtonville,

vacation.
Before retiring in 1968,

Stafford was in the insurance
business for 40 years,
primarily as a special agent
with the Boston Insurance
Company.

Well - known in the Boston 
magicianI SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for - TT"  ........* the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the M ovvpd by a Requiem High area as 

| Purchasing Agent, Citv Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts T ass al Mary Immaculate of Performer, he was a member 
- - -- ---------- - a.............U ,(nm ,nr) LourJes Church. Newton Up-of ‘he International

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$42 per year $22 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 64495

UPHOLSTERING

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC. 

UPHOISTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-1UUI

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALTIES

Z'urciiaaing - -------------until the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, and 
then publicly opened and read:
Item Ite m Bid
No. Surety

1. Constr. tennis courts •
Memorial School 
Plgrd. & net post 
foundations •
Warren Jr. High

2. Replacement of re
inforced concrete 
pavement- on Wash 
ington St. &
Centre St.

3 One (1) Front 
End Loader

4. Two (2) Rubbish 
Trucks & Bodies

5. Repair Masonry Walls - 
Weeks Jr. High $100.00

6. Constr. of Baseball 
i Field - Burr

Playground
7. Field Events Facili

ties at Newton 
South High

8. Printing Newton Jr.
College Catalog

9. Custodial Equipment
10. Cafeteria Paper 

Supplies
11. No. 2 Fuel Oil
12. Install 2 sinks - 

Meadowbrook Jr. High $00.00
13. Install new unit 

ventilator - Under
ground

14. Folding Partitions 
Davis & Warren

15. No. 5 and No. 6 
Fuel Oil

per Falls, at 9 a.m. Miss Ro- Brotherhood of Magicians and

Bid Opening Time
bards died on May 31. the Society of American

$1500.00 10:00 A.M., June 15, 1970

She leaves he- parents. Magicians for over 35 years. 
Robert E. and Blanche M.
(Perry) Robards of Newton.

Interment was in St.
Mary’s Cemetery, Needham.

Mary Ditlominiro

Funeral services are being

A native of Plainfield. N.J., 
he graduated from Harvard 
College in 1926 where he was 
an outstanding football player.

Past president of the Bay 
State Club, he was also a 
member of the Norumbega 
Lodge of Masons and active in

held today at 9 a.m. for Mary [the Boy Scouts, as well as

$1000.00

$100.00

$100.00 2:45 P.M., June 15,1970

$1000.00

$500.00

$100.00
$100.00

$100.00
$100.00

(Sanza) Didomlnico, 62
10:30 A.M., June 15, 1970 Northgate Park, West New

ton, from Martin E. Conroy 
2:30 P.M., June 15, 1970 Funeral Home, Newton, with 

High Mass of Requiem in St. 
Bernard's Church at 10 a.m. 
Mrs. Didominico died sudden-

3:00 P.M., June 15, 1970 ly on June 2. Interment is in 
} Newton Cemetery.

Wife of the iat? Joseph Di-
10:00 A M., June 16, 1970 dominico, she leaves a daugh- 

] ter, Leah Giardino, and a 
1 son. Dr. Victor P. DiDominico

10:30 A.M., June 16, 1970 of Worcester. _______

Camp Frank A. Day of the 
Newton YMCA.

He served as chairman of 
the Board of Overseers in 
Bayville, Me., where h* 
summered for many years.

His survivors include his 
wife, Frances C. (Sutton); a 
son, David Carter o f 
Wayland; a daughter, Mrs. 
Barrett L. Gilchrist of 
Waban; and a sister, Mrs. 
Wesley Shorr of Downey, 
Calif.

2:30 P.M., June 16. 1970 
2:45 P.M., June 16, 1970

3:00 P.M., June 16, 1970
3:15 PM., June 16, 1970

2:30 P.M., June 18, 1970

HIGHLAND (w) INC.

Don Coons, President
Specialists 

in
VOLKSWAGEN

REPAIRS

Rond Serrice • Pick-Up 
637 CENTRE STREET COT (MCA 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

(Corner Centre and Walnut)

2:45 P.M., June 18, 1970

3.00 P.M., June 18, 1970

$100.00 3:15 P.M., June 18, 1970
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap

plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in 

the form of a cashier’s check or certified check on a respon 
sible bank, payable to the City of Newton.

Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
each contract award in excess of $1000.00.

Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
the City.

Wilfred T. Dery,
(G) June 4 Purchasing Agent.

$100.00

$100.00

Announcing:
THE OPENING OF ANOTHER 

SALES & SERVICE BUILDING 
FOREIGN MOTORS (WEST)

ROUTE 9, NATICK NEAR RTE. 27
235-9096 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
ROLLS-ROYCE •

655-5350
• BMW
PRE-OWNED IMPORTS

EXPERT BODY & FENDER WORK

Foreign Motors inc.

1686 Commonwealth Ave. Boston 731-4900

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

rry.28.je4.il
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NCDF Housing Continues As Strong Newton Issue
I Rejects Racism

(The following letter was This letter was sent to the Editor, The Graphic: [Editor of The Graphic:
tho fit-1 time in mv life addressed to the Board of Land Use Committee of the the NCDF Plan is It is regrettable that the

* ’ Board of Aldermen: unfortunatley doomed to spokesman for the Myrtle
Honorable Alvin Barkin, failure. Baptist Church (Graphic, May

wi^past experience at NCFD "sIt NewUn Editor,^"J^wing are a few ^nd^se Committee R^bi?‘The’ p^relationl “retort“rlSe’nY accusadoS .

^ncfuriol the proponents are As you will recall my father concerning the N.C.D.F. plan, thoughts I had while listening ®“.rj Aldernwn defending this plan have of racism in his support of the' Mrs" Robert Stiller
not seriousWha° they are stated that he was basically printed in the Newton Graphic t0 b‘th sides argue for and £lty »al1 amounted to elephants in a NCDF proposal. Mr. & Mrs. Robert Stiller
S„L„ ic ni.Hine im some sort . - , «ie„ of May 28th. against the Hunnewell site for 2 , china shop. Those who oppose This divisive issue has Newton Land Use and
tf smokescreen or stalking agamS* ’ h‘ r ,nd S’ODDV I am not going to rebut his .the proposed middle and low Dear Aldarman Barkln: « have been forced to assume caused serious damage to the Civic Association
horse to mask their real in- against long hair and s. pp. cpmments on the brochure income housing of NCDF. The foBow‘"g 13 lnt.ended rol1® of villains. racists, Newton community, which
tcntions dress which seem to be a sent put by the Newton Land r seemed to be a display of forth_ tbe P.0=ltl0n of snobs or hypocrites. can oniy be Injured still

• ' ...................................... Newton Conservators, Inc. The zoning should have been further by immoderate
with respect to the various settled before the idea statements such as that of the 
proposals of the Newton involving re-zoning was forced Myrtle Church.
Community Development onto areas of Newton. This p,lrtk„rrn„_- 
Foundation for z o n i n g amounts to blackmail, forcing th ., ...

t most ooui.n ,. . , . word - 7*'. '——r "ordinance changes and city - areas to re-zone by “public3: ... spedKS ®‘ a 2u'nan
, k- k followed slao- students do not know where 2°“^ ‘V W e b s?e r ’ s age 0 the oppone" s , From owned land acquisitions opinion/’ Now “Citizen "ght t0 a decent hon,e- he is

r.dicule which Cambodia is. or that we do not Denary he would find that hls a‘one ,one "?lght draW a required for implementation Vigilante” Committees like ^'"6 the question as m my
dash site selections, including^ Bobby Seale from se- ,hpK def?ned a, “that few general concluslons- of its proposed low and The Newton Land Use and peopIe '"eluding ourselves,

Put Up Smokescreen ' Son Answers Dad
several Editor of the Graphic:

the I am writing in reply to my
After attending 

aldermanic hearings

Answers Mr. Amstine
Editor of The Graphic:

Battle of Thinking Conservators’ View 1 Deplores “Baloney* Answers Pamphlet

JropoTaf u ^M^lO^ousmg father-s Ietter of a few weeks Ia/declwcr^allefettt°erSittodOt'^ ^^“VpubSonJ 

P^i^Ai’^vnnrTrnr.. at NCFD ag0 wbicb deaIt with the ®tu* Editor, in response to a Mr. Gentlemen:

n. against long hair and sloppy 
dress which seem to bi

For no cleverly intelligent symbol of the youth today. (Use and Civic Association, positive thinking versus 
people, however perverse, as Although I respect my Suffice it to say that every negative thinking, also the age 

re many of the supporters {alher-s opinions about the statement in that pamphlet o{ the proponents who spoke 
' he housing T etrnnsiv obiec’ can be backed up by fa,e‘S'.J seemed to average con-

‘ ’ South ^r‘ Arnst*ne wou’d take siderablv vounger than the
end proponents of the
projects they would not ex-... .themselves to the when he says that most

the front lawn of the city (this kn0'v Bobby the word is defined as "that 
which has actual existence; Jne opponents constantly [medium income h o u s i n g Civic Associaton have gained sce *l-

- - 1 ■ Surely it is notXtahbn^lnihSr Imsay is genera, agreement this happens, one P^ion to regard housing as

and basic -an - - known where Cam- i h h® r-hnsp tn list no doubt of some of Boston’s among the Directors of could not sell a window fan to a commodity whose price, like
6ltes- kn^iJ H lone before - ^tli whT he feelslow income housing projects [Newton Conservators with a Newtonite if it were 120,tnat of soap, automobilies or

.Th® real purpose is hard to » in-th^NCDF dan should be sucb as those on Heath Street, the purpose of the NCDF plan degrees in the shade. The vacations, is determined by
discern at this time. It is not A . • , tae • • ■ • _ p ‘ ' ,, Perhaps. NCDF’s proposal I and the desirability of its climate is hot concerning the long established rules of
£?£ ^“SprS XXs Zcj Sou’s1'th'nkPiS> not a “iL income accomplishment. NCDF- Public r el aitio, nst the market place.

XS \£"TUe op. Pant.-ts -ESS- ’TSmrt » m. that m.s, sta^,.' ^”™^s 5TSJ? JESTS all „„s5 in

ecUial target areas will be , feel that lhe basic goals you are assuming that all N‘” ° • asS]X'a3nitVnotniContemplated use of others, neighborhoods involved. ' y 1 Se 15 not ’nou8h
stranded’ /for this strlke were real,zed Newton, ' blld7" r my neighborhood” but hopefully they are “Personal relations”

While the NCFD uses a fist during this five day period, overpnv.leged and over - -. neignM. objections that can be better than mass media,
to push through its program. The strike committee worked advantaged and therefore do Another opponent referred satisfied without prejudice to 2 HvDrocrisv and
the residents fight it on a VPry hard in preparing not desene a low pupil - to . hers as a tragile . --------- - . .. yP y
neighborhood or ‘ ‘ o p e n workshops and committees teacher ratio or a quality n e i g h b o r h o o d . ’ A
finger” basis. and did a fine job in lining up education. \ou are comparing neighborhood which is so

AU city residents have a exceUent speakers for the oc- apples and oranges with this “fragile” that it cannot ac-
stake in their community and Casion. statement comodate newcomers is not a
housing projects most cer- In _v o_inion these five Please be.advised that there true neighborhood at all

“racist’

are some citizens of our city None of the opponents pro-tainly will lower property days were an educational ex- u kn are Davine our tax rate at , ,
values as witness the current perience far more important a considerable sacrifice alternative plans
drop of about 20 per cent in {han regular classe?. mef. tQ give our children a Not one of the opponents
?^rkCS RoslindalV *West Rox One South student summed better teacher - pupil ratio, 1 e kShtest concern
Park, Roslindale. West kox- u u u , better fof the People who truly need

Editor of The Graphic:
The following letter is ia

response to a pamphlet sent to 
all residents of Newton by . 
Newton Land Use and Civi#

21 June Lane
Newton Centre, Mass. 02159 
Drear Mr. & Mrs. StiUer:

In your pamphlet published 
at considerabe expense to 
private citizens you suggest 
that our city will be destroyed 
by N.C.D.F. unless the silent 
majority exercises its last 
chance to save the Garden Ci
ty by speaking out. Nonsensel 

We have heard what’s hap
pening in Newton, as vou ask, 
and we are frightened. Whilo 
the N.C.D.F. plan is not 
flawless, we support it and 
believe it to be a creative, 
responsible and ethical ap
proach to a most critical

Housing is expensive (for | domestic need.
If Newton is in trouble it is 

not of N.C.D.F.’s making. 
Rather, it is due to near 
hysterical newsletters such a« 
yours which help to create the

— there must be effective 
are demand, which means that,.

there must be something to climate of fear, bigotry and 
the offe- in return. , polarization within which any

cdferedVn'tha^spirh ’f6 Neisgh^°rh0°d: F’V? 2.Undred’ There may be people in' community can be destroyed.
v. , . . unlts have S°ne UP the past Newton who should be

The objections are six in three years on the Newton - assisted in buying housing 
number and may conveniently Brighton-Lake Street area. No but there are clearly issues 
be considered under three one said a thing about traffic, other than racism j^ed It 
groupings. The first group schools etc is not necessarily a

involves re.atively minor ^r Newton residents

Finally, you refer to Isaiah 
5:8 where he warns against 
covetousness. You may be in
terested to read on to Isaiah 
10:1-2 where he says: Woe t» 
those who decree iniquitous

One South student summed better teacher
biirv amt a<? re'oorted UP best when he said “What and hopefuUy „ -------
recently in the Sundav real >s the use of knowing what the education than other cities thl® kind of housing, 
estate sections of Boston quadratic formula is when we offer. This is one way at least One man with a distinct 
newsDaoers are dving in Cambodia”? I in which to try to upgrade a European accent suggested

Tkor® u a Heflnit® lark Of observed that during the c u r r i c u 1 u m and keep that this kind of housing might
(nfnrmation nrov”ded bv nro strike, there was a rare feel- education at a high level. be all right if Newton

and n®n®tratin<r mips- 'ng of comradeship towards What teacher can teach a instituted some sort of “quota 
tkms and reauests for "simple one another and for the firkt class of 45 and hope to make system” whereby for each
facts are greeted with "we’lltime a11 year- 1 noticed that an impression? Isn’t a class of new family moving in, it mad.e the foot of the hllL

g j don’t have:Pe°Ple were working together 25 or 30 a lot easier to reach? sure a family moved out. If This result can be obtained nit_the fan

The first
relates to land use and
involves relatively minor On the Dedham-Newton line ;he7\X7"to : decrees, and the writers who
problems reasonably soluble near the VFW Parkway. No subsid^ (j.e paypad ‘°f keep writing oppression, to

s c h o 1 s , thp pnef ,______ I turn the needy from justice
my peo

by decision of NCDF itself.
As to the Stanton Avenue

site, it is recommended that a_____ __  ... —>-iconim •. .
playgound area of Newton - Waltham area near unity,
approximately one acre be set Brandeis. those in opposition to any
aside at the top of the hill No one said anything about specific proposal are expected
adjoining the water tower in re-zoning problems, ghettos, t0 cringe before the bludgeon
place of the proposed one - etc. But put a forty or fifty “racism,” there clearly can
third acre playground near low income inter - racial unit b® no constructive discussion

up next door and the baloney Ol* issues.

one mentioned sc no is , th CQSt f) housin f ; 0 7', turn the needy from 
playgrounds, etc. then. Five f ’ q o \Pk • and to rob the poor of
Hundred units went up in the eOmmUnitv 1 h 6 1 r pie of their right . . .right 

Sincerely,
Frederick Andelman

Favors NCDF
]Editor of The Graphic:

__________________ _______ This would obviously result 1 Su8gest the things we have
handnt nrrl rnwardsacommon* go^ffoZa But’vou must be“awareo'f this the United States'had‘fon“owed!by movement of the six units The schools will increase in an absurd Sltuation in most to fear from the Newton
ials can pro cnange'and not fighting each elementary principle, being such a policy when this man now planned for the hill - top over 2.500 pupils in the next whicha wide variety of Comm unity development

vide that information ...” and o’her which seems to be the an Associate Professor of came h
l it goes. imain cause for all of the coun- Education. today?

« ^tut^n’which^^ students at aligatira tha^the residents"ol N^vton s^ulTnot b^asked to recluirement consistent ^ith 3_There is a Need: Pro-materially affected. “Exp^ri-, The City of Newton is one of

tainly woiSd h^ve b™n laugh- South either ^nt to c asse Netrton are crying Poor (to take on the additional burdens ‘be ®ite,® p™imity .t0 a’nd an new hous n2 K anv enCe Sh<Wn that the en* thc wealthier ia
ed out o? the cityNi few yets o^paruXt  ̂ I should that would come with five Woodland Station parking lot. a^a be ®uingreacti°n to such a situa- the world. If its 100.009
ago. Now, in the era of Zinn activities. The students that hke you ta know J1®1 hundred new families, when Such 3 changeVpnpd better or the richer for this tl0,n 18 hkely t0 be equally residents should actually
and sin, it is entertained. The really believed in the strike everyone here is in the bave good people ever refused t.ie purposes of NCDF and at 508 un}t p]an extreme. suffer some economic or other
well organized package comes should have been at strike ac- enylable state of your r" -« the same tlme satisfy the .........
complete with a brochure tivities but most of the nel,g,, „
depicting the “peace symbol.” students that didn’t were in „ “ ■ I1,

every bank book and savings

get it for you
those facts on ____ —
cure school officials can pro- cnangejirrt notjig an- Xssoc’iati Pr’ofessor of came"he7e”where might’he’be to a‘Point in the proposed ten years anyway. Will minority - supported reforms Foundation are the loss of ouf

on it [main cause for all of the coun- Education. today? parking area and by reduction everyone panic I doubt it. could be enacted without due snobbism, our prejudice and
° 1 • .................... . -------- ------------j .. of the required parking space to roenticm traffic.) regard for the rights of others our big°try.1CXL Ulal ____.____ ___ _ ... 9 T’hnro ic o Moor! • --- 1 • •• 1

Some people are beginning classes, 
to wonder if the hammer and It would be a foolish thing

account in this city

state of yourjco help share the burden pf the same time satisfy , Many wU1 have tQ maRe 
wno do pretty people less fortunate than long-evidenced interest of the some sacrifice in tbeir Q

they? neighborhood in a playground {prt .Q that those wh£> enjQy
Newton is indeed a beautiful at tbat l°catl0n of adequate mucb ]ess comfort Can live

examined

city and a wonderful place to; decently at all. The need forsicWe has taken the new form not m°a tend daX inS *rtopShH had take' Hve bu?ff is incor^ on^hVSee?™ ’ U •«* plan superceeds
of the “peace symbol” and the "a ® be “us" m„T teachers  ̂ I take PRIDE in our ™ " e i g h. , ., . . [.. v. hborhood selfishness,

beautiful homes our lawns, sJXriy portion of the t^act, i H^ve
- fl(Sng^r^^ Slblae- LeS

to remain as it is” is a false, maintained as open'space and deld’ basketball court and tod- 
use of the word “pride. : that the units now planned for d or areas, swings, etc., the

Ont the other hand, a spirit I that portion be located instead plan is a good one- Objections 
of help, a spirit of willingness' at the northerly end of the
to share the burdens of others,'tract.
a willingness to accept newi Again, such a revision 
and possibly less fortunate appears to be entirely feasible 
families IS a matter of pride, [without a reduction in the 

I am truly sorry that NCDF number <>f ""its planned for 
did not choose a location in tba^ site-

neighborhood because’ The second g^p of sites to

“peace symbol” and the case because most teachers T'* /“7 “ur"*ritv “Therp"are
^n^STof t^^u'X^of resfudentSsS at- -^ood, in^every vi.iage

^rX^* SUCH 35 tending‘ -e haX double "mS

. . p ... . I feel that most of the ends meet. Which citizens are
At one of the aldermanic students realized that it would worthy of your sympathy?

Tith "at th® be more bcneficial to attend Yes, we are serious when
high school session makmg ?laSS®s regular'y than to be we say that by and large 
♦ nionnhori fict =ian ^orced to make up work Newton children do not have 
shouting “black power” in a t0Wards the end of the year enough recreational and play 
naked attempt at what could To° many parents judge areas Ue do not have one 
be considered intimidation klds on the way they dress M D-C- recreational facility 
and other proponents tried to a"d whether they have long ^nt'^’y ,n this ct'*y °,f alm°st 
develop a sense of guilt by na'r or not. What many older 100.000 persons, therefore it is 
saying city residents are op-! people don’t realize is that up to us t0 Provide ror our
posed because of fears (well long-haired kids can be just as °'vn Ye ,can ®ay .'® t0 -“““s — <= .j - j'-“-‘>iare tb(? tw nroDerties which
justified) that outsiders would exuberant, just as intelligent, aay resident of Boston with a I have lived in Newton, the wg fee) gre aCcuratelv
be chief beneficiaries of the and can make just as good a c ear conscience. spirit of NCDF and its described as wetlands and
housing. [Contribution to the world as! Boston has for too long a founders and supporters is the[unsuitab,le for housing on that

Lest there be the libel of anyone that has short hair. time been deficient in first tangible movement in my !account: j) Beacon Street,
discrimination we should ex- Perhaps these kids arjproviding for tbejieeds of its.city to which I can point with|near Beethoven School; and

have not been copesthetic.
Bad public relations by

NCDF have infuriated us all.
Newell Davis 

39 Commonwealth Ave.
Newton

amine some facts. Today in more aware of the world

my
during the twenty - one years which the Conservators object

own people. Boston has for real pride.
the suburbs of Boston live situation than anyone realizes. be<_"™ 1 is frustrating to sit injStreets

2) Goddard and Christina

more black people than the They act this way because lion’s share of M.D.C. 
recreational funds while weentire black population of they want to be noticed bv yetreauo,w.1 runos wnue we Boston in World^ar II. ^Ple" w^th^k"SV/s “A*

silence at such a hearing and In each instance the
my admiration goes out to [Conservators’ Board is

have naid nnr fair chare l^f- Barkin and the rest of the 1 unanimously of the opinion 
Since 75 per cent of all should be seen and not heard. P° ,, S '. , board and also to all the: alternative locations should be

blacks in Boston were not They feel that if they act dif- ,°nC^rse’ V16 cr„WTLjewel speakers for the manner injobtained. As to the Beacon 
born in this state and have ar- fcrently and Show their con-aj'. -Norumbega Park, was jwbjch the entire hearing took; Street site, it suggests for 
rived in the past 10 years, it is’cern for world problems then ------------ ------------ -

most idle claim to say maybe people will sit up and 
discrimination is the cause of respect them and perhaps 
Boston residence when most listen to them
people in Newton took two or T. . t , .three generations to get to the'11 apparent now that their 
suburbs iplan has worked. I must point

, , Jeut to my father that the 
Another factor overlooked

handed away by our city , 
fathers, so we lost out there, p‘ 
too. I

Don’t think of the school!
yards as play areas either, i Commends Chairman 
Most of them are filled up _
with broken bottles, beer Editor of The Graphic: 
cans, and other 1 would publicly like to

replacement either the City - 
Ernest A. Singer [owned property further east 

on Beacon Street which has 
already been filled and is now 
used only for snow disposal or 
a location at the end of
Beaconswood Road, 

i As to the Goddard

Infantry Reunion
Editor of the Graphic:

The 167th Infantry Regi
ment, 31st Division is going to 
have its first reunion. It will 
be Aug. 1, 1970, at Fort John 
C. Persons Armory, on North 
5th Ave., Birmingham, Ala. 
from 1 till midnight

The only way we have to get 
in touch with the many men 
that were in this outfit during 
WW II that fought in the South 
Pacific, is write and ask you 
to put a notice in your paper.

As many of the boys came 
from your area, it will be 
greatly appreciated if you 
would run this notice 
somewhere in your paper ak 
soon as possible, and if you

Sincerely, j detriment by assisting 500 less
Dr. & Mrs. Terence J. Elkins !fortunate famil'es. can each 

Newton Centre share be significant? Aren't 
__________________  there rewards that are far

rtroaior 9

Reasons for Opposing

there rewards 
greater?

If we cannot open our 
garden city, our schools and 
our hearts, then I submit that 
there can be no future for our

v- o zi o f cxaxu m i viic VWUUdXU “ -ii i i. • • viic uiauiagt, di
world is constantly changing unmentionable litter. I, for congratulate Alderman Alan:Christina site> we have no wi I, please run it again in balance of the

Editor of The Graphic:
With reference to the NCDF 

proposals to erect housing'socjety. 
projects throughout the city of 
Nett-ton, we are particularly 
opposed for the following 
reasons:

1. Esty Farm is in the midst 
of a densely populated area.
The 500 homes surrounding 
the farm are on relatively 
small lots of land — most of 
the area is zoned for single 
residence C.

2. At present there is not 
adequate recreational 
facilities available for the 
children in the area. What 
would become of the miss of 
children who w’ould be thrust 
into such a project?

3. At present public
transportaton barely >xists.
How would people of low in
come afford to get to their 
places of employment?

4. There are not adeauate 
shopping facilities in the area.

5. There are not adequate 
medical facilities in the area.

6. The erecton of 57 units 
would create hazardous 
traffic roblems in the narrow 
streets surrounding the farm.

7. The erection of such a
project would serve to destroy'. -------------------
the drainage and ecological CANADA LOSES

David Zoll 
35 Kodaya Road 

Waban

Heart Fund Thanks
Editor of The Graphic:

As the 1970 Greater Boston 
Heart Fund Drive draws to a 
close, I feel it would be 
derelict of me not to -write you 
to express my deep gratitude 
to you and your fine 
publication for the excellent 
publicity you have given to the 
Heart Fund throughout the 
year.

There is little question that 
your cooperation will go a 
long way in helping the' 
overall goal of our 
organization — the 
elimination of cardiovascular 
disease and stroke.

Cordially’,
Paul D. Slater

General Campaign Chairman 
Greater Boston 

Heart Fund

in the Drespntatinn is that this ' , . J vna“s»*s unmentionable litter. I. fOr,«-u“S“»uu<*lc muenuau "‘““ivnnstina site, we
Droeram although susnert1v'and PeoPle stand pat, then one, am considering sending Barkin, Chairman of the Land - specific alternative
claiming’priority for Newton!tbey are going to be lost in tbe ,mV children to Boston to play.|Use Committee, for his possible use of the City
residents or persons with !sbuffle- 1 You’re wrong when you saytsuperb handling of the dif- Infirmary property.
“Newton ties,” could in effect! There are so many tremen-that most people fear ficult hearings having to do Given the enormous 
have a double impact dously important things hao- entrance of low - income'with NCDF. Even though at problem of drainage at

Every Newton resident who pening today tbat we should people from outside Newton, times tempers got out of Goddard - Christina and the’ sons
moves ^into the housinc nro fcel proud of kids wh° are what we really fear is that nand, the chairman never lost consequent excessive cost of Harold L. Bank PO Box 5.36
^ct wilWacX an XgtmP®°; willing to stand up for what bur low - income people in his cool. ’[development, it may well be Tuscaloosa. Ala. 3o401
or home in the city and tbey think is right regardless (Newton will remain forgotten. | He Showed partiality to j that even given necessary1

exceDtlJuly’
- p ' Thanks a million. They can 

write me if any more info is 
desired.

Thanks a million 
Yours,

area. This- GABBING TITLE
would aggravate cellar
flooding conditions that arej Canadians made an average 
even now quite serious to'of 629.9 telephone calls each 
residents surrounding theiin 1968, according to Bell 
farm. (Canada.

Even if their entire plan! The company said tele® 
were otherwise feasible, there [phone statistics take about a

another family will move in to of their dress or hair style. Let’s take care of our own none and fairness to all, keep- ^5aJa^e.2-CDF may bave t0 Tlianktt The Granli 
occupy the vacated apart-Sincerely, .first and foremost. mg rnmni®.® control and abandon this site on its own manks me Giapn

- You cab call this'pe
may

_ amore, riewton South1 -1 academic.
High

The low and moderate in-!-----------
come housing shortage cannot , .- 
be considered critical if 1,000 aauons

st be a more desirable site 
than Esty Farm.

Philip Goldman 
55 Indian Ridge Rd. 

Newton Centrement. In efect we could be Mark Levine ’ Youk K Ca“- u A? perfeCt o r d e r H i s JAthemfS h® Editor of The Graphic:
talking about a project for Sophomore, Newton South nA? tA I yob w;is\but.1 performancej "as ,most lm’ academic On behalf of the Combined
1,000 families - not 500. uioh .prefer to say that charity !Pressive and the city owes ad , ■ I Jewish PhilanthroDies of

<begins at b°me- When deb, 0{ gratitude t0 Wm. 'The third group of sffes Is J^ish Ph l^thropies o
everyone in Newton has fair j that the aldermenl™d'U’ f0,?™n7altb Sd agencies may take
and adequate hosing then I „hnnid ke®n in mind Mr !®7-?u,e 1 Walnut Street and J’1?31™ agencies, may t ta^e Editor, The Graphic: 
will worrv about outriders * P ? • l2> Hunnewell. As to these two tlus opportunity to express to, ’ p
u___ry „„k____ '-jBarklns example of fairness ;iocati0ns, the Conservators’Iyou our deep gratitude for| The shortage of de

A Vote In Favor
end non-resident 

♦Vr*’is'nn'n* members of the Needham-of the lo.OOO housing project Newton chamber of Corn- 
apartments in Boston are va- Wewton ^"amoer ot tom- 
cant and there are no takers. jmeice'
Or consider that 600 to 1,000 The entire f'asco, because it 
apartments are abandoned is seriously being considered, 
each year in Boston. (points uup that the people of

,■ ,■ ,. , this city have been sleeping«„TX® ’J''efighters and and a yard core actiPstss 
policemen under state law can

Ulc v,unservaiors __ _____ ___ «- °________ — - decent low-
m°like'wben *bey VotC °n tb'S V*tal Board is evenly divided in°its(your cooperation in conjand middle income housing 

" sentiment. Half of the Board nect'°n with our 1970 Appeal is a metropolitan rather than
members have no objection to and Jsrael Emergency Fund. J strictly a Newton problem

take a test and be appointed 
in Newton regardless of home 
residence in the state. The 
NCFD says the projects are 
for such city employees.

To begin with, most 
wouldn’t be caught dead in 
non-conforming construction 
proposed, but if housing is 
part of the hiring agreement 
it more properly belongs in 
the area of collective 
bargaining and not this alleg
ed foundation.

year to compile. The average 
of 692.9 put Canada second 
behind the United States, 
which had an average of 701.

Until 1968, Canadians had 
been the world’s most talka* 
tive telephoners for 17 yeari 
in a row.

Fur thefts up 

in Germany

Thefts of furs by organized 
gangs who steal them by th®

How much 
heterogeneity would you ___ _
to add to our population? WejlsT.. . . . , ... ., „ ,have an abundance of socio -I . 13J° ® A , V
economic and racial groups' WiU not be swayed by the flar- 
here now, and I am fortunate i'"g emotions and over reac- 
enough to live in the village of tlons of people fear

either rite. The remaining half; The newspaper coverage s?nce neither Boston nor any! gnd smuggle them

Auburndale which ha 
representation of all of these 
groups. Maybe you should

took from us our city, our 
churches, our schools.

The fault is ours only andj®‘”“^’“i move out of Newton Centre to 
a more heterogenic area, andnext year the activists will be 

back and won’t rest until this 
city and other communities 
are one vast slum. For to 
justify their philosophy, 
redistribution of wealth brings 
about equality. Their minds 
cannot tolerate invidious 
comparisons.

And behind the “concerned of 
| rhetoric” and the face screw- bounded on

of people who 
change for our city.

Janice Daniels

opposed 
C o m m o n w ealth
property mainly on the basis 
of aesthetic considerations 
affecting the City Hall.

to the'that you gave us was an im 
Avenue portant factor in helping us in

form the community of the

single community in the
metropolitan area can solve hag increased gharply

in recent years in West 
Germany as wiell as in 
neighboring countries.

In 1969, furs worth 13 
million marks ($3,500,000) 
were stolen from German 
stores and warehouses, th® 
Federal Criminal Police Said 
in a report to parliament.

cur common problems alone,
urgency of the needs, and in I think it is essential that one 
making it possible for us to!of the larger and wealthier

As to Hunnewell Avenue, raise more than $10,000,000! members make a beginning
constituted, I 11 let you buy {beir princjpai objection is this year.

then your children could go to|™J o£°^a ac"ty altogether to CRv ^or’a'plXro^nd te be'' The famUy °f agencies that 
........ tor a playground is De-1 we support bere m Boston, na-school and mix with everyone. some place where my tax 

fact’ 1 if tbe!money will go toward
N.C.D.F. s site of Stanton auevjating o v e r c r o w d e d 
Avenue is approved, maybe[scboois where my trash will 
you would be eligible to move npt sit out in front Of my 
in. T.ien your children would bouse for 4 days waiting to be 
have a magnificent play area p^gd up where my children 

» steep treeless hill Pm h*e a decent
one 3ide by | recreationai area fairly close

And on and on go the con-|ed up. .in contortions M.RT.AJmcks^hut the the cityUers

ing pre-empted for another tionally, and in Israel, and 
purpose. j the thousands of men, women,

It is the earnest hope of and children who benefit from 
Newton Conservators that you! jbe work of CJP, join us in 
will not only give serious thanking you.
consideration to the points we ,
have raised but that somehow!in conjunction with NCDF you( „ , r Ber‘ Rab*7°’^

h® ®H® k® General Campaign Chairmanwill be able to resolve the 
limited conflict that now|

national borders for

and point the way.
It is through

accomplishments such as the 
proposed NCDF projects, that 
the edge of strife between 
poor and rich, black and 
white, young and old, Is 
blunted. populationfor anticipated 

I realize that the public j growth, 
schools in West Newton are} I. for one, shall be glad to 
crowded now and will become [pay my part of the resultant 
more crowded if St. Bernard’s tax increase. What better 
School closes. All the more investment is there than mtradictions, p a r a d o x e s , | evangelistic fervor, lies the factor would be that ineyi„.„ _ tn “—, . , , , ,lSchool closes All the more I investment is m«c

misrepresentations, lack of true face of promised blight could go to the Williams a.r® a brfV'TJp J*2 Pf theS eX‘Sts between the need in the dec iS10"’ pi€aSae aSJYnd °f reison I think to get on with the education of our youth?
facts, and a slick, weli-financ-^nich a New York Times School and see democracy in H.e needs and desires of their con?munUy for Iow and our understanding and full co- reason.

which allows Jurgen Elkan
___________ . __________ __________ _________ _ , . I community for low and our understanding

ed public relations campaign, jwr*ter recently accelerated to'practice and action.” ” ’ citizens. [medium income housing and j operation,
supported by past and former word leprosy. Better still, Mr. Amstine, ifi Very truly yours, (the desirability of following Respectfully yours,
city payrollers, federal ac-'R- H- KENT, the aldermen approve of the Phyllis L. Darman]sound conservation policies. | Robert T. Capeless,
tlvists, and out-of-town foun-| Newtonville, Mass. I N.C.D.F. plan, as presently) Auburndale! In making this difficult President

program now
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63 Get Diplomas At Rites 

Held Sunday At Our Lady’s

tir

If- *

Sacred Heart High School 

Presents Diplomas Sunday

Sixty-three graduates at 
Our Lady Help of Christians 
High School, Newton, received 
diplomas at commencement 
ceremonies Sunday afternoon.

The diplomas and awards 
were presented by Msgr. John 
J. McManmon, pastor of Our 
Lady’s Church, assisted by 
the Rev. David Bonfiglio.

Class President David 
DiMarzio, highest ranking stu
dent in the Classical Coarse, 
v/as the winner of 
scholarships to Brandeis and 
Boston College.

Thomas J. Giusti Jr. and Lin
da Battista, who also both had 
perfect attendance for four 
years.

The graduates:
Paul M. Barrett, Robert W. 

Berry, Donald J. Bourgeois, 
George W. Brown, Paul D. 
Chevarley.

Robert J. Connolly, Stephen 
Robert Cronin, ‘Vincent E. 
D’Amico, ’Joseph Arthur 
Deering Jr., Stephen Carmen 
DePasquale.

’David A. DiMarzio (Pres.), 
Michael J. Donovan, ’Thomas

Anne Marie O’Keefe, who F. DorSev, Jr., Donald J 
won a scholarship to ClarkclD o u c e 11 e , James E 
University, gave the valedic-[Gallagher.
tory address. Stephen E 
Paoletti, recipient 
scholarships to Boston College Robert E. Howe, Jr.. Timothy 
end Brandeis, was Francis Keefe, William 

Frederick King, Jr. 
as Paul Joseph Mann, ’William 

Gerard McCarthy, David 
Vera [ McIntyre, Mark Joseph 

Ellen Annese; Federal Law McManus, ’Stephen Eugene 
Enforcement Scholarship, PaolettJ/Treas.).
Paul M Barrett;; Dominic Paul Plati, Ronald 
Massachusetts State, Msgr’. R. Russell ‘Denis M 
Dolan, Sons of Italy, and I Sullivan, John Joseph

Thomas John Giusti Jr., 
of! William Robert Gorgone,

end 
ealutatorian.

Other awards w 
follows:

CYO Scholarship,

Sweeney, Vera Ellen 
(V. Pres.).

AnneseKiwanis Club Scholarships,
Linda Battista.

Cardinal Cushing Academy 
Scholarship, George W.
Brown; Free Lance 
Scholarship, Catherine A. Col- 
etti; Jimmy Rice 
Scholarships, Stephen R.
Cronin and Debra M. Tedesco.

Boston College Scholarship,
William G. McCarthy; The third in a series of 
Aqu.nas Junior C o 11 e g e Xonantum Community 
Scholarship, Maureen B. meetings on Drugs will be 
Murphy; Newton College of held on Tuesday, June 9, at 8

Mary Christel Antonellis, > 
•Linda Battista, Gayle C. 
MBlacktington, Kathleen Ann 
Bearley, Catherine A. Coletti.

’Mary Ellen Creedon 
(Sec’y), Sharon Theresa 
Doherty, Barbara Ann Fisher, 
Claire Margaret Fleming, 
Joanne Franchi.

Nancy Ann Virginia Gentile, 
Linda Susan Giovangelo, 
•Leona Marie Giovannini, 
Patricia Lee Leone, Margaret 
Ann<> Mahoney.

Nicole Marie Marcotte, 
Dawn Ann Marlene, Susan 
Ellen MacDonald, Suzanne 
Marie McGowan, ’Maureen 
Bridget Murphy.

•Sheila Ann O’Connor, ’An
ne Marie O’Keefe, Annej 
Marie Palmer, Sheila Marie) 
Quinlan, Katherine Mary 
Quinn.

Patricia Christine Rice, 
‘Kathleen Roche (V. Pres.), 
•Dale Anne Ryan. Christine 
Ann Sampson, Helen E. San- 
tillo.

Marie Ann Sbordone, Debra 
Marie Tedesco, Patricia Jo
anne Walsh.
•Member National Honor 
Society.

i

r 1

The Sacred Heart High Patricia is a member of thehonor average for four years. 
School in Newton Centre held National Honor Society. She also received an award 
Ii « . » i ■»» i —for outstanding work from the

Interracialcommencement exercises! Robert John Mahoney, son 
Sunday evening at which 36 of Mrs john j Mahoney and Sacred R^art 
diplomas and 13 awards were the late Mr Mahonev 2 Council. Deborah is a member 
conferred. )Willow Ter Newton Centre, <* the National Honor Society.

Msgr. William A. Granville,, jg recipient of a partial Patricia Jean W aters, 
pastor, presented the scholarship to Northeastermdaughter of Mr. and Mrs.

University School of James P. D. Waters, 61 
Engineering. Robert will at- Stearns St., Newton Centre, 
tend Northeastern University.!received an award for second 

Janice Mary C. r k .»<S

diplomas and the awards. 
Receiving awards were: 
Stephen John Cummings,

son of Mr. and Mrs. James J. 
Cummings, 40 Adams StCummings, w Adams at., dalieht._ Paul A Cor- >’ears' !
Newton, received the award R . h ’ M ’ highest average for four year*
for the highest average in Rr) lo in religion. Patricia is a mem-aui u.c ... , 57 Moffat Rd Waban is in religion, ran icia is iiwui-history. He is the recipient of ?5ry’” her of the National Honor

the recipient of a partial scholarship to Columbia o .. * , _ . „ ,. aa
university School of scholarship to Boston College 

'■ J She will attend Boston Col-Engineering and to Tufts lege. Janice is a member ofUniversity School of!.,--... . „ „ .
Engineering. He will attend - th^Na‘L°n!1 H.on?r .

Margaret Anne Kelliher,

Society. vo

Nonantum To Conduct 
Third Drug Meeting

NEWTON INITIATES — More than 100 University of 
Massachusetts undergraduates, the largest group 
to date, were initiated this year into the UMass Chap
ter of Phi Beta Kappa. Membership in Phi Beta Kap
pa is the highest national honor conferred in recog
nition of scholarly attainment as an undergraduate 
student in the liberal arts and sciences. Among those 
initiated, left to right: Nancy J. Freedman of 222 Bo- 
r.ad Rd., Chestnut Hill and Harry P. Ellison of 17 
Walnut Hill Rd., Chestnut Hill.

Columbia University. He is <. , ,. , ,, , ..
member of the National ia,ughLerv°1f1.,Mr ¥rs;
;Honor Society. I°iles 9: KfU.her, “

z, , i. », . „ iTer., Newton Centre, is the
Colette Mane B o n n e;r , j recjpient of a partial 

daughter of Mr . and Mrs. scholarship to Goddard Col-
5?b!rto*B\TB°Jinern *53 le2e- She wiu attend Goddard 
Clark St., Newton Centre, is College, 
the recipient of a partial . _ i..
scholarship to Emmanuel Col-' Jul‘a Margaret Rattigan, 
lege. Colette will attend Em- daughter of Dr and Mrs. John 

P. Rattigan, 45 Hyde Ave.,
lege
manuel College. She received KT . . ,
the award for the highest *ewt°n- [ec«lv^ the award
average for four years in the f°r ^highest average in

the Sacred Heart, State of p.m., at the Sons of Italy Hall,
Massachusetts, and Boston 196 Adams St., Newton. 
College Scholarships. Teenagers and parents are 
Katherine M. Quinn; Lesley urged t0 attend this important 
College Scholarship, Patricia session which will cover the
J. Walsh.

Highest ranking student in 
the Scientific course was Vin
cent E. D’Amico; in the 
secretarial course, Kathleen 
Ann Brearley, who along with 
Sharon T. Doherty won the 
John Hancock Honors Award 
for outstanding work in the 
Business Program.

Varsity Club Scholarships, 
Barbara Ann Fisher and 
Ronald R. Russell;
College Scholarship, Stephen 
C. DePasquale;
Massachusetts Board o f 
Higher Education Award- 
Nancy Ann Gentile. .of

interested participants 
these meetings have

Ward 7 Democrats Meet To 
Pick Officers, Honor Shea

following subjects: English | Typewriting 
and science. She is a member Janet Theresa Daly, 
of the National Honor Society?daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Susan Mary Schmidlein,! ?usseE 49 White
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ^"e., Newton Centre, received 
Robert A. Schmidlein, 37 the award f°r the highest 
Holly Rd., Waban, received av"aSeT tor four years m 
the award for high honors for JaneJ *s a 1?erP^er of
four years and the award for National Honor Society^
the highest average in - Mary
Mathematics for four years.
She is the recipient of a 
partial scholarship to

Human Relations aspects of 
the drug education program 
and present some former 
drug addicts who will 
participate in the discussions.
A rehabilitation center for the 
neighborhood will also be 
considered.

At a May 12th drug 
education meeting for parents 
and teenagers, a film on drug

Bo^“ Morris «rSthehSay E Paft

Guidance Dept. followed by a The Middlesex County Corn- 
general discussion. imissioners announced

Mary Patricia Devine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph M. Devine, 63 Prince 
St., Needham, received the 
Principal’s Award for 
responsibility.

The graduates:
Stephen John Cummings, 

John William Egan Jr., 
Robert Gerard Gondola, Paul 
Edward Mahan, Robert John 
Mahoney, Stephen Joseph 

John Edward 
Jr., Arthur 

Dominic Milano Jr.
Robert William Morrison, 

Michael Joseph Sullivan, Paul 
Leo Sullivan Jr., Kathleen 
Ann Boly, Colette Marie Bon
ner, Joan Patricia Brehm, 
Patricia Ann Clark, Janice 
Mary Corkery, Janet Theresa 
Daly, Anne J acqueline 
Delaney, Mary Patricia 
Devine.

Eileen Julie Gladney, Jean 
Marie Governor, Christine 
Regina Greene, Marjorie Ann 
Hoar, Brigitte Elizabeth 
Marianne Homfeld, Margaret 
Ann Kelliher, Deborah Ruth

McDonald,
McCarthy

Jeanne Gervaise 
Long, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Long, 136 Ridge 
Ave., Newton Centre, received 
the award for the highest 
average for four years in 
French, and an award for 
maintaining an honor 
average. Mary Jeanne is 
member of the National 
Honor Society.

Deborah Ruth Leonard, 
Mrs.lSt., Newton Highlands, is the)daughter of Mrs. Mary R. 

Kim Hopper, Treasurer;!recipient of the Sacred Heart Leonard, 5 Aberdeen St., 
Mrs. Elinor Persky, publicity,[Memorial Scholarship. ShejNewton Highlands, received

At its May meeting at pledge of support several Georgetown University School 
Aldermen Andrew Magni and Qrace Episcopal Church the months ago. of Nursing, Susan will attend
Thomas Concannon, plus State j jj ewton Ward seven; Past officers including Georgetown University. She is 
Representative Paul Malloy. j Democrats elected officers,[Chairman Harry Crosby; a member of the National

Serving on the Committee, discussed an appropriate and Mrs. Lilliam Ambrosino, vice Honor Society.
for these N o n a n t,u m fitting memorial to honor H .1 chairman; Mrs. Sarah! Patricia Ann Clark, 
Community Meetings are James Shea. Brooks, recording secretary; daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Berkeley, Dee Morris, | q.. Cavin Leeman was I Mrs. Anne Fitzpatrick, cor-Robert J. Clark, 1664 Centre
Anthony Pellegrine and John)elected chairman. Other of. responding secretary;
Webber. fleers include Mrs. Constance

The Sons of Italy Hall, 196 Kantar, vice chairman; Mrs., „ T ,
Adams St. Newton, has been Sonia Michaelson, recording Dr Cavin Leeman. program; j will 
offered by the Sons of Italy ——a n n p and various members of the

attend Regis College, an award for maintaining an Waters.

Leonard, Mary Jeanne 
Gervaise Long.

Ellen Marie O’Connor, 
Sarah Ellen Kristen 
Piepgrass, Julia Margaret 
Rattigan. Joanne Claire 
Regan, Susan Mary Shields, 
Jane Marie Thomas, Mary 
Carlinne Voss, Patricia Jean

for all the meetings.

Middlesex Ends 
Superior Court

secretary; Mrs. Anne ,,
“ ^.^“Car Crash Takes Brake On Hassle

treasurer. Mrs. Edna Krims Participation during the past --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
was appointed publicity lw0 years- 
chairman. i Gordon ^laitin, committee

The Committee unanimous- members and Mrs. Betty 
ly expressed their deep sym-

Life Of Girl 14 Aldermen Heat Up In
pathy and regret to Mrs. H. £ewion s eiioris io 

„ul. James Shea. Jim Shea’s un- Robert F. Drrnans political 
they timely death was a sorrow to1campaign. In additi n the

.--------—------ “.t----- ? x all committee agreed
Dr. Albert B. Sanaraweeri, ;ha\® terminated the contract • toward increased

with the company con- His first political office was ree;stration.
All candidates interested in

the Mattapan State;

to work 
voter

ancy Ann ijeniue. nru^runi^* ortatnae )structing the Middlesex as a Ward 7 Alderman. HeCardinal Cushing Academy Hospital Drug Clinic address- ior6Court House in Cam. rose to National prominance **i cana.aaves
Scholarships, John Giusti Jr. ed the group on drug prob- as a freshman leglsiator in running from the 12th Mid-
and Timothy F. Keefe; lems and rehabilitation serv- Thg commissioners said the tht Mass. House of Represen- dlesex District for State
Brandeis Scholarship, William (ices. contract with Gevyn Con- tatives and he was a sponsor House of Representative;! are
R. Gorgone; Bau£ch and At the April 26tn meeting, struction Corp, of and prime mover of the Viet-; invited to speak at the June 9
Lomb Honorary Science Lt. Dargan of the Newton Mamaroneck, New York, was nam War Bill w h i c h meeting of the Ward
Award, Vincent E. D’Amico. Police Dept. discussed the terminated Wednesday (Mayich a 11 e n g e s the con- Democrats. The meeting wil

Newton Lodge of Elks!“law and order ’ aspects of 07), for failure of the con- stitutionality of an undeclared be held at Grace Church at
Leadership Awards went to,the drug problem. Among the tractor to perform the work war. 8:15 pm. The meeting is open unit^at the hospital.,

------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------- required by its contract. to all and interested citizens, MDC police said the
The firm, the commis

sioners said, suspended work
THINKING OF A NEW CAR—TRY

TOYOTA
Safe — Sensible — Economical

Mr. Robert Kraft and Mrs.
Constance Kantar will 
coordinate our efforts with the candl ate ’

CLAIR - ROBERTS 
TOYOTA

1790 Centre St., West Roxbury 
327-4144

"Serrire lx Our Specially"

MINI FRISBEE

PRO FRISBEE 

MASTER FRISBEE 

DAY GLOW FRISBEE 
NITE GLOW FRISBEE

at the job on April 21 and ^^gp gr0llpS throughout the 
has refused to resume opera state to provide an ap- 
tions. The commissioners said propriate memorial for James 
the job had been slowed by gRea
frequent delays and that “the J There was discussion about
contractor’s failure to NCDF and the committee
diligently prosecute the work reaf£irmed the need for low 
has resulted in increased ^ middie income housing in 
costs and a delayed com- Newton The committee had
pleaon date. 'endorsed NCDF and made a

They said steps are being ____________________________ —
taken “for the early resump
tion of the work and the ex- T e
peditious completion of the KjUCllt
project’’ by a new contractor.!

FRISBEE
FROM

68c to $2.44
GOING ON VACATION?

EVERYONE'S DAD 

SHOULD GET ONE 

ON FATHER'S DAY

TAKE ONE WITH YOU, ENJOY YOURSELF!

BARBIE or KEN 
OUTFITS

ea 99c
14 styles to choose from

LUV INSTANT POOLS ADULT GAMES
BEADS $2.99

40"x8”
by 3M or

AVALON HILL

15c KEEP THE KIDS 
COOL

Now In Full
Stock

PITCH BACK
From

$3.99 to $9.88 

GREAT OUTDOOR 
TOY

new is me uwe m siock up on travel toys ano activity items n you are planning any trips. 
You can enjoy yourself by keeping the kids busy—we are prepared to help you. We have 
loads of LOW PRICE fun toys—available

at MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET, WALTHAM 893-8582

OPEN WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY ’TIL 9:30 P.M. ^THER NIGHTS ’TIL 5:30 P.M.

FORD
Cortinas from 1695.

GOODe
FORDS’

ON ROUTE 1,at 128 in DEDHAM,Tel. DA 6-1500

A 14-year-old Newton 1 | j.
£Debate Over Lambodia
when their car struck a tree!
on Quinobequin Rd., Waban, j Alderman Louis L. Egelson With President Nixon's 
Sunday. I “charter objected" to the deadline of June 3 for with-

Pronounced dead on arrival anti-Cambodian invasion reso- drawal of our troops Alder- 
at Newton Wellesley Hospital lution at the regular board man Adelaide B. Ball said 
was Michele Robards of 115 meeting on Monday night and that she didn’t think Alder- 
Dickerman Rd. I thus killed chances for imme- man Michael

diate passageHer uncle, Myrle E. 
Robards, 27, of 129 Galen St.,

Lipof's resolu
tion was “timely,” but Lipof

,,, , , „ - , Egelson said the board has replied with a quotation frontWatertown, suffered fractured ,, t ...x--a kz.,,1 1 other, more important issues Abraham Lincoln: It is a sinS t- ...ha. s,.« «■ be silen, when „ „

or national issues.”
car A charter objection is the

IV-‘,Si are invited to attend and meet apparently went out of P^dege of any alderman, 
v 11! • ■ control, left the road and hit and merely by stating so, the

the tree. objection delays further ac-
Two other persons were tion on any item until the 

)injured in separate traffic next board meeting, 
accidents Sunday. Egelson defended President

Police said Donald R. Nixon’s move and claimed it ter objection” which angered
Ferreri, 39, of 19 Shute Path,, will deescalate the war. “The his colleagues since it pre-
Newton Centre, suffered a question is to take an objec- vented them from making
lacerated scalp when his caritive view and not allow our- further public comment

Selected For 
’71 Jamboree

Democrats Host 
H’se Candidates

your
duty to protest.”

Egelson’s previous motion
to send the resolution to com
mittee failed when only Miss 
Ball and President Wendell 
Bauckman joined him with 
favorable votes.

This led to Egelson’s “char-

7 DemocraticThe Ward . ----------------- , - , ; i
Committee in Newton will! struck a utility pole on Clark■selves to be whips awed into the Indochina War. 
host a meeting at which all st. Ferreri said he was forced thinking the United States is Lipof was quote ! privately
candidates for House seats in 
the 12th Middlesex district 
may speak on issues and 
answer questons.

The meeting will be at

off the road by another car. 
Police said a Brockton

woman. Julia MacAllister, E9, 
suffered a lacerated scalp 
when her car hit the guard

Eldridge St., Newton Corner, 
Tuesday (June 9) at 8 p.m.

The wards that comprise 
the district are 1, 2 and 3. The 

- I meeting will be open to the First Scouts approved to ... 6pp.u.cu vv UJJC
represent the Norumbega p 
Council, Boy Scouts of 
America, at the XIII World 
Jamboree to be held in Japan 
in August 1971 were an
nounced today.

They are: James E. Long,
Jr., Newton, Troop 322; An
drew Salzman, Weston, Troop 
157: Barry M. Wald, Newton 
Centre, Troop 272; Peter H.
Wald, Newton Centre, Troop 
272; Michael Terner, Waban,
Troop 225; Jonathan P. 
Whitaker, Weston, Troop 157; 
and Philip J. Hutchings, 
Weston, Troop 157.
The World Jamboree will be 
the largest gathering of 
Scouting’s international 
brotherhood since the XII 
World Jamboree was held in 
Idaho in 1967, according to 
Mr. Arthur Goodwin, 
Norumbega Council’s Jam
boree Coordinator, Scout
master of Troop 152, Weston.

Additional applications are 
being accepted with a $100 
reservation fee by the local 
Scout Service Center, 2044 
Beacon St., Waban, 332-2220, 
for next year’s World Jam
boree. The 20-day trip will in
clude an 8-day tour of Japan, 
including the 9-day en
campment at Asagiri Heights 
in Shisuoka Prefecture on the 
west side of Mt. Fuji.

At the Jamboree, Scouts 
will compete in Scout skills, 
trade friendship tokens, meet 
around campfires, sample 
each other’s foods, play wide 
games, and learn how Scouts 
live Scouting around the 
world, Mr. Goodwin said.

The first such Jamboree 
called together by Lord 
B a d e n-Powell, Scouting’s 
founder, was held in 1920 in 
England. Since than every 4 
years, except during World 
War II, Scouts have met in a 
World Jamboree.

Gets Sports Letter

Boylston St. She was treated 
at Newton-Wellesley Hospital 
and released.

always wrong,” he said. as saying that Egelson’s ac 
In an ensuing debate, Al- tion “is the most irresponsi-

derman Harry’ Crosby ’nsist- ble thing I have ever seen." 
ed that the Vietnam War is a Other Aldermen tried to 

andlloca^ Problem’ to°’ and cited b,ock Egelson’s move through

letter in wrestling at the 
University of Connecticut, it 
has been announced by 
Athletic Director John L. 
Toner.

The University is located inJohn Passarini of Newton 
has been awarded a varsity Storrs, Connecticut.

ADS ST. COLETTA'S — Sister M. Johnice, OSF, Prin
cipal-Director of Braintree St. Coletta's Day School 
beams acceptance of the first payment on n $3000 
pledge by Hancock Bank presented by William E. 
Kelley, President. The fund drive for a new 10-room 
school with modem gymnasium and therapy facilities 
has reached $206,000, nearly one-third of the goal.

national report on violence Parliamentary procedure 
showing that the war is a con- but this attempt failed when 
tributing factor in crime at President Bauckman upheld 
home and prevents effective his right to charter objec*. 
action against such social This is the second time the 
problems. resolution has been before (he

Alderman William Carmen Board of Aldermen without 
declared that they “should be decisive action. The next 
impatient in this hour of tra- meeting will be held in two 
gedy for those who are dying weeks.
or are being maimed tonight-------------------------

Southeast Asia, for we
are grains of sand that might Mpi-if MPflal Tn 
never have been, and our sig- lvlClKll A V
niflcance can only be that we >t
are granted a brief ‘now’ to l^eWtOIl UlllCer 
create a world that never 
might have been.

“Our role now should be to 
help reduce the number of

First Lieutenant David G. 
Shapiro, son of Mrs. Irvin D, 
Shapiro, 163 Oliver Road,

young men who will die or be Waban, has received the U S. 
| maimed in the hours between Air Force Commendation

‘now’ and the ‘then’ of some Medal at Wakkanai Air Sta-
vague tomorrow.”

[Neirton Bovs To
Graduate Today 
At Rivers School

meritorious 
assigned at 
Ogden Air

Hill AFB,

Speaker at the annual 
j commencement exercises of 

the Rivers Country Day 
, School, Weston, today 
Thursday, June 4. at 10’30 

!a.m. will be Charles H. 
Doebler, IV, former Director 

j of Admissions at Brown
I University.

The author of “Who Gets 
Into College and Why", Mr. 
Doebler is presently working 
on a new book to be published 
in 1971 entitled, “The Endless 

I, Ladder”, a parents’ guide to 
(education.

Newton boys in the

tion, Japan.
Lieutenant Shapiro, an in

formation officer, was 
decorated for
service while 
Headquarters,
Material Area,
Utah.

He is now at Wakkanai. The 
lieutenant was commissioned 
in 1967 through Officer 
Training School, Lackland 
AFB, Tex.

A 1960 graduate of Newton 
High School, he received a 
B.S. degree in 1965 from 
Emerson College, Boston.

Swim Team Will 
Start June 8th

The Newton Federation Is 
sponsoring a c ompetitive 

i97fl!swim team this summer. Prac- 
Rivers graduating class are: hces will start Monday, June 
John Peter Dunn, Mark!8 from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

[Clifford Feinberg, Neil Alien) at the Gath Pool. The team 
Grossman, David DeNiord'w*H consist of competitive 
Jones, Thomas C’iner LeVine, j swimmers from Newton, ages 
Mark Bennett Manin, Gardner 8-17. To register for the team, 
Chase Rowbotham, Nathaniel, contact Fran Towle, Newton 
Alan Solo way, M a 11 h e w1 Recreation Department, 969- 
Edward Tackeff. ! 3171.
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Honorary Membership
Thomas A. McManmon, right, of Newton, receives 
framed certificate of honorary life membership in the 
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce, from John 
S. Howe, president McManmon, a member of the 
Newton Jaycees, was one of six men so honored for 
their efforts as fund raisers for programs. He is a 
management trainee and resides at 42 Howland Rd.

E3BK3

Newton Profs

Honored For

Publications
Two professor* at Boston 

university, who are Newton] 
area residents have received 

Centennial Awards for their! 
books recenly published.

Paul Roman of 51
Rockledge road, Newton
Highlands, professor of 
physics at BU is author of 
“Introduction to Quantum 
Field Theory,” published by 
Wylie and Prof. Marx 
Wartofsky of 324 Ward St., 
Newton Centre, chairman of 
the Department of 
Philosophy at BU, Is author 
of “Conceptual Foundations 
of Scientific Thought,” 
published by MacMillan.

Both men received awards 
of $350, supported in part by 
the Shell Foundation, and they 
were honored at a sherry 
reception at the Castle.

ELIOTT G. BAKER 
Class President

Diplomas were presented to
a total of 1,345 students at out-] 
door graduation exercises at 
Newton High School and 
Newton South High School, 
last Monday.

The ceremonies at the 
respective schools, graced 
by fair weather, were at
tended by parents, relatives 
and friends of the students,

Victory Field Plan 

Gets Hearing Delay
The Land Use Committee of ing community need of the 

the Newton Board of Alder- proposed gymnasium and 
men voted to hold requests other recreational facilities in 
from American Legion Post the center. Also submitted was 
440 to build a clubhouse and a petition in favor with 400 to 
community center on Old Vic-[ 500 names.
tory Field. The action follow
ed a public hearing Monday 
Bight.

“Changes in the original 
plans” was tlie reason given 
for the delay. According to 
Chairman Alan S. Barkin, 
“there are serious deficien
cies relative to the number 
of parking places.”

Many residents of the area 
attending the public hearing 
gpoke in favor of the plan, cit-

Service To 

Hub Museum 

Is Honored
Valerie A. (Mrs. Jackson 

F-) Wilcox of 9 Edgewater 
Park, Auburndale, Education 
Associate at Boston's Museum 
of Science, was recently 
honored at the Museum’s An- 
Bual Meeting for having com
pleted 10 years of service.

Mrs. Wilcox’s Interest in 
the Museum began at age 14 
When she was a frequent 
visitor to the little 
Planetarium, a feature of 
the early Museum at 
Science Park.

During her summer vaca
tions she worked at the 
Museum in a variety of jobs, 
from selling tickets to work
ing at the switchboard.

SERVICE—(See Page 2A)

PLAN—(See Page 2A)

RABBI PHILIP KIEVAL

Gets Degree

At Brandeis

Rabbi Philip Kieval of
Temple Reyim, Newton was 
{awarded the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy by Brandeis 
'University, on Sunday, June 
|7th.

Rabbi Kieval took his 
degree in the Department of 
Near Eastern and Judaic 
Studies.

DEGREE—(See rage 2A)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

(Editor's !\ole: Congresswoman Margaret M. 
Heckler, only -oman member of Congress from 
Massachusetts and one of the nation's outstand
ing law-makers is guest columnist this week for 
James G. Colbert who is recovering from a massive 
attack of pheumonia.)

By MARGARET HECKLER

Margaret Heckler Tells How 

Congresswoman Does Her Job
For too long, we have bemoaned political apathy 

In America. Now a new spirit of involvement is emer
ging, and it is a healthy sign for our American democ
racy. The involvement of our younger people has un
doubtedly given impetus to this trend.

POLITICS—(See Page 4A)

Class Of 1970 In 
Commencements
In 2 High Schools

First Cooke 

Awards Given 

To 2 Seniors
Two Newton graduating

Seniors have been named 
recipients of the first 
Lawrence E. Cooke Memorial 
Awards. Nancy Myerson,
Newton South High School, 
and Rebecca Crosby, Murray 
Rd. branch of Newton High 
School, were chosen for this 
newly established honor 
because of their outstanding 
efforts on behalf of the 
Freeport Foundation.

Freeport, a concept In
itiated and carried through 
by a group of students, will 
provide a temporary home 
away from home for High 
School students with troubl
ed home situations.

The Misses Crosby and
Myerson were singled out by 
the Rev. David Parachini,
Freeport Director, as the two 
graduating Seniors who have 
contributed most to the foun
ding of Freeport.

The late Lawrence E.
Cooke, a former Assistant At
torney General and Chairman 
of the Newton Democratic 
City Committee, was a found
er of CO.D., the reform 
Democratic organization.

He also was a member of 
the Board of Governors of 
the Massachusetts Com
mittee to Abolish the Death 
Penalty, active in the 
Catholic Interracial Council,
Fair Housing and the Peace 
Center.

The Lawrence E. Cooke
Memorial Foundation has]ercises for the deceased 
been established to encourage j members of the Newton Fire 
graduates of Newton’s public| Department will be held on

faculty members, school of- | 
ficials and alumni.
The graduating class at 

Newton High had 800 students 
and that at Newton South 
High 545 students. Newton' 
High handed out 45 
scholarships and 11 awards I 
and Newton South High 36 
scholarships and 22 awards.

NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL
Eight hundred students 

received diplomas a t 
graduation exercises at 
Newton High School on 
Monday

The ceremony at 6:30 p.m. 
was preceded by a 30-minute 
concert by the Newton High 
School band under the direc
tion of Jerry Gardner.

Diplomas were presented by 
the housemasters. Principal 
Richard Mechem presented 
awards.

Also participating In the 
program were Supt. Aaron 
Fink, School Committee 
Chairman Manuel Bekwitli, 
and Howard Whitemore, 
president of the Newton 
High School Alumni Assn.,

who presented the senior 
cup.

Eliott Baker, president of 
the senior class, presented the 
class gift.

The invocation was by the 
Rev. Harold R. Fray Jr., of] 
tlie Eliot Church of Newton.

There w e fe 45 
scholarships and 11 awards 
presented-

The Scholarship and Award 
winners from Newton High 
School are as follows:

RICHARD SHAMBAN 
Class President

Lieutenant Stafford 
Leighton Brown
Memorial: Dwight W.
Dewsnap, John R. Fray, 
Warren M. Jacobs, Gary P. 
Kamen, John W. Morrison 
and Gerald A. Polner.

The Alice M. Warren 
Scholarship Award: Maureen

SCHOOLS—(See Page 23A)

AWARDS—(See Page 2A)

Honored By Tufts
Miss Elizabeth A. Weiant, of West Newton, a profes
sor at Simmons College, is presented the Tubs Dis
tinguished Service Award, by Dr. Leon Lieber, presi
dent of Tufts Alumni Association. She is a member 
of Jackson, Class of 1943 and Graduate School.

S3S7. ” “7T7 3TT S ” J. "V

Local Memorial Services 

Sunday For Firefighters
The annual Memorial Ex-|the Hon. Franklin N.

Flaschner, Justice, Newton 
District Court.

Many Cheer, Some Heckle and Walk Out

Zinn Gets Peaceful Protest
In a peaceful hut open dis-1 

play of their objection to the 
speaker approximately 1501 
seniors, faculty members and 
parents walked out of the 
Newton High School gradua 
tion exercises Monday night 
while Dr. Howard Zinn ad
dressed the audience of 4000. 
Those who remained gave the 
radical Boston University pro
fessor a standing ovation at 
the close of his controversial 
half-hour speech.

Conspicuous by his ab
sence, although his name 
appeared on the eemnience- 
nient program, was Newton 
Mayor Monte G. Bashas, 
who announced last week 
that he would boycott the 
graduation ceremonies.
Many of the seniors wore

peace symbols — upside- 
down flags on the backs of 
their gowns or red armbands, 
while a number of other boys 
and girls carried small Amer-

Mayor "Out 
Of Town" For 

Graduation
Mayor Monte G. Basbas

stood by his word last Mon-! 
day. He did not show up at the] 
Newton High School gradua
tion ceremony.

Basbas had said he would 
slum the graduation because 

MAYOR—(See Page 3A)

lean flags as “anti-Zinn sym
bols.”

Zinn, a well-known anti-war 
activist who went to Hanoi 
in 1968 to aid in the release of 
three captive American pilots, 
told the group: “Maybe we 
need a new slogan about 
patriotism — ‘War is Un
patriotic’.”

Citing his experiences as a 
bombardier during World 
War II, he stated: “All 
through history, leaders of 
governments have been put
ting guns in the hands of 
boys and sending them to kill 
each other by the thousands. 
With rare exceptions, these 
wars have been useless 
slaughters, and the justifica- 

ZINN—(See Page 3A) 1

Sunday, June 14, at 11:15 a.m 
Chief Frederick A. Perkins, 
Jr., will preside.

Reverend John M. 
Balcom, Fire Department 
Chaplain, will give the 
Invocation, and guest 
Chaplain Reverend 
Monsignor John J. McMan- 
mou will give the Benedic
tion.

Fire Fighter detail will 
meet at Station No. 3, Willow] 
f reet, Newton Centre, at- 
10:45 a.m., and will march to 
the Memorial Stone in front of] 
Fire Headquarters for these 
exercises.

In the event of rain the 
exercises will be held in Sta
tion No. 3.

Assistant Chief Louis A. 
Colella is in charge of the ar- 

The guest speaker will be'rangements.

Newton Woman Has Three

2 "Mended Hearts 

Boast Five Valves

A Farewell and Best Wishes
A farewell and best wishes are extended two Mount Auburn Hospital patients 
who returned home last week after open heart surgery that replaced three heart 
valves in Mrs. J. Donald McGrath, seated, Newton Centre, and two for Mrs. 
Samuel T. Richard, Brookline. Miss Ann McDonnell, was the Intensive Care Unit 
Nurse. Both women are members of Mended Hearts, Inc. and good friends.

DR.CHARLES GOFF

Wayland High

Principal Job

For Dr. Goff
Dr. Charles E. Goff, Assis- 

tant Principal of 
Meadowbrook Junior High 
School, Newton has been nam
ed Principal of Wayland High 
School effective July 1, 1970. ■

Dr. Geff did his un
dergraduate work at Boston 
University. He earned his 
Masters in Education 
degree from Bridgewater 

PRINCIPAL—(See Page 3A)

Two patients with five 
artificial heart valves 
between them are unusual in 
a community hospital. More: 
unusual is the infrequently at-’ 
tempted three valve opera
tion.

Mount Auburn Hospital In ! 
Cambridge took part 
refently in both of these 
cases. Dr. Dwight E. 1 
Harken, Cambridge, chief of 
thoracic surgery, headed a 
surgical team that perform
ed the operations at the 
hospital.

Mrs. J. Donald McGrath,
Newton Center, who received 
the triple valve operation, and 
Mrs. Samuel T. Richard, i
Brookline, who had two valves!

replaced, are recovering suc
cessfully at their homes. 
Discharged from, the hospital 
last week, they are grateful 
for the surgery and care they 
received.

A three valve heart oper
ation was railed "a terrific 
feat of technical ability, pre- 
-operative and p o s t -
operative care’’ by
Frederick W. Ackroyd,
Mount Auburn's chief of 
surgery. Of the four human 
heart valves these three are 
the only that ever have been 
replaced.

Heart valve replacements
are done with the aim of giv-

Sacred Heart 

Graduates 211
Boston Mayor Kevin II. 

White was the Com
mencement speaker last Sun
day at Newton Sacred Heart 
College where some 1700 
persons attended the gradua
tion exercises for 2 1 1 
graduates.

Mayor White urged the 
students “not to surrender 
to the provocation of ex
tremism or answer hatred 
with hatred.”
Stressing the need for com

munication, not confrontation,

FREE

MOVIE TICKETS
SEE OUR CLASSIFIED WANT AD 

PAGES ... AS YOUR 

NAME MAY BE LISTED FOR 

2 FREE MOVIE TICKETS
-rail- ur-rnuiu e.iaiCBJIA

VALVES—(See Page 2A) 'GRADUATES—(See Page 7A) |

i



Page Two-A____________________Thursday, June 11,1970 Sprpn Graduate \Aldrmn Concannon Enters 10 From Newton
JVewton Boys Graduate, Get From ^Z^CjState Legislature Contest
Tf 'J W h ~t K a I MamiEaMS *tm»A n wt S\n «vHonors From Roxbury Latin

Girl Scouts 
Make Hit In

Newtons were among the
[graduates at the commence-, Alderman Thomas B. Con- 
ment exercises held recently cannon Jr. of 279 Linwood 

Peter Schrag, author, editor j Avenue, Newtonville. at Bentley College. Avenue, Newtonville. has an-
at large of the Saturday! Andrew Mead, who was the The degree recipients were: nounced his candidacy for 
Review and editor of Change! valedictorian of the class, was Joseph H. Cohen. Jr. of 2311 State Representative from the
magazine, gave the address at graduated Cum Laude. He Upland avenue, ASA; Roger 12th Middlesex District. The
the 325t'h Roxbury Latin'also received the David Tag- J- Foley of 2077 Common-Ii2th Middlesex District con- 
School commencement held gart Clark prize in Greek, wealth avenue, BSA: Peter sists of Wards 1, 2, 3, and 7
on Saturday, June 6th. the Cameron A. Rylance prize Kaufman^ of 115 Beethoven of Newton.

Oak Hill Family 
Night, Supper: 

Set For June 16

Among the 37 seniors who ™sic. and the William Coe 
received their diplomas were Scholarship given for
four Newton boys; Brian M. *8 r a c 1 e r and
DeLorey, son of Mr. and Mrs. sc^„.
Walter F. DeLorey, of 86
Beacon St., Newton; Andrew 
W. Mead, son of Dr. And Mrs.
Jeremiah Mead of 56 Pine 
Ridge Rd., Waban; Lawrence 
G. Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Martin J. Ross, of 211 
Greenwood St., Newton 
Center; and Gregor D.
Shapiro, son of Mr and Mrs. charles W. ghapiro, son
Karl Reisman of 20 Prospect Dr and Mrs Everett

Shapiro of 26 Mandalay Rd., 
Newton Center, a Lowell prize 
in English; and David E. 
Zonis, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton S. Zonis of 69 Arnold 
Rd., Newton Center, a Lowell 
prize in Latin and a spelling 
award.

James A. Kaye, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard A. Kaye of 
196 Morton St., Newton 
Center, received the Harvard 
Club of Boston Prize Book 
given for character, academic 
excellence and extra • cur
ricular activity.

JEWELRY
by Aron

ALL MERCHANDISE

V3 OFF
JEWELRY, WATCHBANDS, 

CLOCKS, WATCHES, 

STERLING SILVER GIFTWARE 

212 SUMMER ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
(Opposite Post Office)

LA 7-8162

avenue, BSA; Barren J. Juise, Concannon, a lifeling resi- 
246 Cherry street, BSA; Thom- dent of Newton, was elected 
as E. O Toole of 37 Under- ward 2 Alderman in Novem- 
wood avenue, BSA; and Peter ber 1969 by a margin of bet- 

Other Newton boys who J- Simone of 166 Oakleight ter (ban two to one. He is a 
received awards were Ken- street, BSA; all of Newton. ;graduate of Newton High 
neth M. Greene Jr., son of Dr. ’William J. J’ord^ of 483 school, Boston College, State
and Mrs. Kenneth M. Greene Waltham street, West Newton, 
of 94 Grove St., Auburndale, BSA.
Lowell prizes for excellence in ---------
English and Latin; John V.
Gandolfo, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Vincent Gandolfo of 93 Cedar 
St.. Newton Center, a Greek

(Continued from Page If

College of Boston, and Suffolk 
University Law School. He 
earned degrees in economics, 
education, and law.

In his statement Concannon 
said, “I firmly believe that

The subject of his disserta- legislators should function as 
tion was "The Talmudic View direct representatives of the 
of the Hasmonean and Early people and am deeply com- 
Herodian Periods in Jewish mitted to a program of truly 
History” and was supervised {responsive representation.1’ 
by Professor Nahum N. “Primary emphasis should 
Glatzer. |be given to reforming our tax

A native of Baltimore,
Rabbi Kieval received his
Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Johns Hopkins and 
graduated from the 
Baltimore Hebrew College. 
He was ordained in 1947 by 
The Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America.
Prior to coming to 

Temple Revim in Newton in 
1958, Rabbi Kieval served in 
several communities in 
Michigan.

structures. Property owners 
presently carry too large a tax 
burden. Areas in which I will 
concentrate my efforts are: 
reorganization of state de
partmental authority to eli
minate overlapping functions 
and duplication of expend! 
tures; programs that will en
courage school plant renova
tion in addition to new con
struction; investigation of the 
County system of government; 
land restudy of the MBTA

FRUIT BASKETS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

“Delivered Anywhere"

BLACKER
BROS.
FRVITLAXD

36 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

For the past two years, he deficit apportionment to re 
has held the office of Presi- duce the ineuitable assess- 
dent of the New England[ment levied against Newton.” 
Region of the Rabbinical Concannon further stated
Assembly.

Service-
(Continued from Page 1)

No Fluctuation «A Guaranteed Rate
2-10 YEARS

$5,000 MINIMUM 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 

WRITE OR PHONE
HU 2-0630

Member Federal Savings 
and Loan Insurance Corp.

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS SLl-

JARVIS
Headquarters For

“I have maintained a 100% 
voting and attendance record 
as a member of the Newton 
Board of Alderman, and I am 
pledged to continue this per
formance as a full time state 
legislator.”

Concannon is presently em
ployed as an attorney 'with 

Plan-!the sP®cial education staff of 
| the Boston Model Cities Ad
ministration. In this capacity

In 1957, after graduating 
from the College of New 
Rochelle with a degree in 
lecturer at the Museum's then- 
new Charles Hayden 
etarium.

Home and la mlly lv . ,
responsibilities Interrupted he ,s responsible for formu- 
her career for several gating legislation and pro- 
years, during which ttme
she enrolled as a masters | 
degree candidate at
Brandeis University.
Presently she is a part time 

teaching associate in the

dren and children with learn
ing problems.

As Ward 2 Alderman he 
serves on the following com
mittees: License and Fran-

Department where she assists chise; Public Building; and 
in planning and instructing " 
children's courses and pro
grams.

A member of the Ap
palachian Mountain Club,
Mrs. Wilcox has previously 
been associated with the 
Worcester Science Center 
and the Cambridge Girl 
Scouts.
She is the mother of a six-. .

year - old son, Charles. Her of Arts and Sciences, will 
husband, formerly employed have the double pleasure of 
at the Charles Hayden seeing his two sons, Joseph 
Planetarium, is now director and Brian receive their 
of Worcester Science Centers''degrees.

Students Join 
Parents As 
B.C. Alumni

Henry McMahon of 33
Moreland Ave. in Newton, 
Associate Dean of the College

Omnisphere.

MAYTAG

NEW BUILT-IN 

DISHWASHER -WU600
WiUw better lhao any other, tu- 
perior action; easy to load and 
use; decorator styled.

Now You Can Have A

COMPLETE PORTABLE 

LAUNDRY
Almost Anywhere With A 

“PORTA-PAIR- by Mayteg

Anything You Can Wash!
You Can Washl 

MAYTAG Clean
• Power-Fin Agitator j
• Lint Fiber
• Fabric Softener 

Dispenser*
• Swirl-Awe?

Perforated Bailee*
• Wash Time Selector j

Dry Your Cfctfos 
... Don't Cook, 

Them
• Gimt CofMdtv Dram
• 100% Pom Air UrW 

Filter
• Mo law Owt To » 

Slow Down Drying .
• Sogoior for •vwytWng I 

;pr-n>pr»w too)
• SotrTy Slop Door

uliyinwl

Continuous 
Feed; Folly 

Sound Insul
ated. Large, easy-to-load, 
anti-splesh guard; grinds all 
types <rf food waste for 
quids draining.

JARVIS
APPLIANCES

-INC.-

Rte. 9, Wellesley at Natick Line 
235-5112 • Open Til 9 P.M^ 

Sat. 'til 5:30 
At Yaot Service • A Fleet of 4 
Tnidrs 4 Crews of Technicians

Are Framingham 
College Grads

Ten students from thei Parade Here
Newtons were graduated from,
Framingham State College ®ne °f the highlights of the 
during annual commencement Newton Memorial Day 
exercises there recently. The Parade was the Girl Scout 
graduates of the nation's belegat.on °L ®ay, Path 
boldest public teacher tra.ning Colonial Council and t-heir,col- 
: school heard Sen. Edward j°rnf “J float’ headed ACTION 
W. Brooke as program speak
er.

Receiving a master
Pagfrfrifl ’’VTarv'1 n" nfW?n Phasized ecology and con- School. This festival will in. 
Patrioa Mary S.aun of 20 servation, keeplng our coun. c!ude physical educatl0n
bachelor ‘ degree recipients display>

ter. and the restoration and and musical performances, 
conservation of our forests The {inai general PTA 
which may have been affected meeting of the year with elec- 
byfires or disease. tion of offiCers Wjn aiso be

Leaders of troops involved held at thls time. 
in the preparation were: Mrs. members of each Oak

IKiryne “* urged “*
Edward Fitzpatrick, MrsJa“end.±Lgala

•70.'
Scouts from all the Newtons 

participated in decorating the 
’ f.oat, which this year em-

The Oak Hill School will 
have a family night on Tues
day, June 16th at 6 p.m.

Highlights of the evening 
will include a picnic supper on 
the lawn of the Oak Hill 
School. Drinks and Ice cream 
will be sold.

There will also be a Fine 
Arts Festival, featuring all 
the children of the Oak Hill

were:
Marilyn Frances Antonellls, 

5 Brae Burn Road 
(Auburndale), B.S., Elemen
tary Education; Jane 
Elizabeth Block, 107 Park St., 
B.A. English; Doreen Marie 
Campbell, 634 Watertown St., 
B.S., Elementary Education

Thomas B. Concannon Jr

City Planning. One of Mr. 
Concannon's noteworthy ef- tlon’ 
forts has been as an active!

Kathleen Anne Gardner, 36 Mhiae? Tvler^Mrs’ Robert Committee chairmen of 
wilriwnnri Avp VawtnnvilloT « ___ i ' 'Familv Nl£?hwildwood Ave. Newtonville), [Balanev Mrs ’ Paul Gold lFamlly Night are Mr- and 

Elementary Educaa- The Scouts appearing on the Mrs' Perry Wasserman and 
float were: Brownie, Melissa

Shat z[vitello; Brownie (represen-Also Beverly
sponsor of neighborhood;Nrasney, 11 David Road'ting Japan), Marlen Tlacq; 
recreation areas. (Newton Centre, B.S., Home Juniors, Diane Macmillian,

Concannon was named New-!Economics; Edward Mark Anne Portnoy, Elaine Chin, 
ton’s Outstanding Young Man ^a\oneY’ ^OA Washington)Teresa Fitzpatrick; Cadettes, 
of 1968 in recognition of his Par^ (Newtonville), B.A.,,Linda Gassett, Sharan K. 
contributions to his com - Blol°8y; Cynthla Morgan, 304 Cushman, Barbara Belaney, 
munity and his record of,L<weU Ave (Newtonvolle),;Lisa Thorman, and Patricia 

iB.S., Elementary Ed; and Carey.
I Lois Ellen Wons, 19 Ben- Marching In the delegation 
jnington St., B.S., Elementary,were Mrs. Feldman; troop 606 
Education. Jed by Mrs. Fitzpatrick, Mrs.

------------------------ |Tyler, and Mrs. Gold; troop
1®^ by Mrs. John Vitello;Taivcs troop 696 wRh Mrs DavW

(Continued from Page 1) 'Levin—all of Newton Centre.
- j .n .i.~ „♦», iin8 patients normal life ex- Troop 607, Mrs. Robert

not contacted and all the ot" [pectancy_ Bartley and Miss Linda,n favnr ar, mdinv 5jrg Richard and Mrs. Heaton, leaders, represented 
are friends and Auburndale. Mrs. Newton A.

achievement.

Plan-
(Continued from Page 1)

Only one of the would be
abutters on Rustic St. was|

ers were in favor, according 
to club member Alan LicarieJ^Q^jjj

L rglng the delay was Mrs. :mernbers of Mended Hearts, Teixeira, chairman of the All- 
Elizabeth Ruiz, chairman of jnc a Boston-based organiza- Newton Neighborhoods, and 
the Newton Committee for tion and now world-wide. Mrs. Mrs- Frederick Casey, parade 

McGrath was n a t i o n a 1 chairman, also participated, 
recording secretary and Mrs.! Two cars of Brownies from 
Richard a chapter treasurer.

As members they visit 
hospital patients awaiting or 
convalescing from heart 
surgery. They speak from

Fair Housing and Equal 
Rights, who agreed that 
the center would be an as
set to the area but stressed 
the unresolved housing 
shortage as a reason to hold 
off action.
The Board of Aldermen has experience to help alleviate 

already approved the sale of unnecessary worries and 
a portion of the city-owned f“rs- Their “«’•
field to the post, which Is now great to be alive and help

. , others” (The truck for the float was
“5S i&'SE'VSX «'■ h.< wh.t d“»'«< * Lumber

Mrs. Ruiz wants a decision unusual oneration in- Company. Special thanks go
regarding housing in ' u^®,ualfo?a wOck "d to the driver, Mr. Tom
turn before the board acts. She tfte mid 1950 s lor a blocked D f the q. . g .

, i—j eurrent mitral heart valve. Further ™'uu"‘u"uln,xaul5'emphasized the two current 1 damage fcy rheumatic feyer Qf —------------------

proposa s, m„ithe same and other valves AwaPfls-the board, 43 units at the

Mr. and 
Hurwitz.

Mrs. Robert

Teacher From 
Newton To Take 
Summer Course

Norton A. Levy, a teachef 
of mathematics at the Con
cord - Carlisle High School in 
Concord, is among 50 secon
dary school teachers to attend 
a National Science Foundation 
Summer Institute at tha 
University of Maine this sum
mer.

The institute Is designed to 
improve the subject matter 
competence of teachers, to 
emphasize the teacher’s ro’.a 
in motivating able students to 
consider careers in 
mathematics and afford 

discussthe Nonantum area, who had an opportunity to 
taken part in their parade on teaching problems.
Sunday In a special float, ( Paritcipants receive a 
drove along the route, then: weekly stipend and tuition for 
marched with the older Scouts the institute, and courses can 
from the cemetery to City be applied to master of educa- 
Ha1l- tion degree requirements.

Flags and accessories were,
in charge of Mir. Jack Crosby

made It necessary for her!Steams School by the New- t<j return to wUh| (Continued from Page 1)
ton Community Development thrge artificial Harken valvesJ or parochial High Schools 
Foundation, and 20 units by ( The j,eart gursery history of wbose activities in public 
the Newton Housing Author-jMrs is simiiar ex. service or civic affairs would
ity at the remaining P°r^onjcept that she had two heart best exemplify the things in 
of Victory Field. She askedjvajve replacements this time 'ybich ^Mr. Cooke was 
the board to wait until these j instead of three.

TYPEWRITERS
ADDiNGJMACHINES

CALCULATORS
RENTALS

LEASING

SERVICE

SALES

Joseph, a math major in the 
[College of Arts and Sciences, 
will be entering a multi - 
disciplinary program in math, 
[computer sciences and 
business management at MIT 
in the fall.

Brother Brian, graduating 
from the School of Education, 
is committed to two years in 
the Navy and plans then to 
start teaching.

A second double graduation 
father is William Haggerty of 
13 Jennison St., Newton, a 
member of the Philosophy 
department at the Jesuit 
university.

His daughter Marylou will 
graduate from the Evening 
College and daughter Jane 
will receive her Sheepskin 
from the School of Education.

Jane, an honors graduate, 
spent her junior year studying 
at Louvain University in 
Belgium and plans to com
mence graduate work at the 
University of Indiana next 
semester. Marylou plans to 
teach in the local area.

two proposals are decided.
“In the context of a city

wide plan, each and every 
section of Newton should 
participate in the solution 
of our housing problem,” 
she insisted.
In a later discussion among 

the Land Use members, Al
derman William Carmen offer
ed several suggestion

jterested; in short, a student 
whose career he would have 
encouraged and admired.

This year the awards are 
in the amount of two hun
dred and fifty dollars. 
Trustees of the Foundation 

are Sally A. Corwin, Jean S. 
LeCompte, Joseph E.

These two veterans of 
early closed heart surgery 
had useful, comfortable 
lives for more than a 
decade. Through the help of 
their recent open heart 
surgery, they can hope for a 
normal life span.
Dr. Harken, who headed the Bradley, Alvin S. Hochberg, 

original teams, developed the!an<^ Daniel E. Rothenberg.__
cuucrpstinnc in-ivalves used in these opera- ed several sugg _■ tions He introduced pro - Operated this type of heart 

f‘u.din* c°nstruct f gg lung machine more than any
Hone back as March 10. I960 and other person, and ‘ ‘

thought this cou’d be done b> helped t0 develop an im., greatly in Its design, 
utihzing the city-owned and pr(>ved t<) thJ
remaining after t p mitral, tricuspid and aortic
built and then adding to r keart vaivp3. Current models 
property obtained from em' are the first to have proven 
inent domain. normal function.

Ward 7 alderman agreed Much of Dr Harken’s
this would solve the Nonan- pjoneerjng of heart surgery 
turn site problem for NCDF.kad 5pen and continues at 

Mount Auburn Hospital. He 
said “All the components 
necessary for the most major 
of heart surgery are abundant 
at Mount Auburn Hospital.
“Good heart surgery. . . adds 
an important new dimension 
to the community hospital

as well. ,
However, Alderman Jos

eph M. McDonnell warned 
that the owners of property 
that would be affected have 
“political inflence” that 
could be used to block the 
Idea.

helped

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC 

11 PINE ST.

WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
II Winchester Street Newton Hifhlands

(Cornr Otdham Street!
^Service to the Public''

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-M00 
FREE DELIVERY

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-IE34 
FREE PARKINS

1 Whatis 

Christian 
Science?

it is a religion based 
on the words and 

works of Christ Jesus.
It has helped many like 

you to prove in a 
measure the meaning 

of Christ Jesus’ 
promise:

"Hethatbelieveth on 
me, the works that I 

do shall he do also.**
It shows the scientific 

basis of Christianity 
and how to avail your
self of the laws of God 

in everyday life.
If you would like to 

leam more about
Christian Science, you 
are welcome to come 
to our Reading Room 

and to read this 
week's Bible Lesson.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
L READING ROOM

Week Days: 
10:00 a m. to 6:00 p.m.

Sundays:
2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

300 Walnut Street
Newtonville

Carmen suggested that if concept.” 
housing does go Into Victory The prominent surgeon 
Field it should be built along and his operating 
the river which Is the area teams have worked together 
Post 440 now wants. This more years. They ar geared to 
pleasant spot, away from busy perform two simultaneous 
California St., is more con- heart valve operations, 
ducive to housing in his op- .Be8'”** Dr- Harken, phys)- 
” . cian team members include
inl"n' . , , _ Drs. Walter Zuckerman,
. ’ u! bnci assistant thoracic surgerytion. City Planner Michael surgeon; j

Ferris said: From an econ- Motl Kothari; and Ludgerio 
omic or political point o'[Torres.
view. It might be feasible; but Dr_ Arthur Ogden and his 
not from a planning point °f anesthesia team include Drs. 
view.” [Martin Griffith, John

Carmen suggested that all MacKillop and nurses at 
the aldermen get together so Mount Auburn Hospital who 
that a comprehensive plan for are basic to the success of 
Victory Field could be decid-i heart valve. operations. Miss 
ed. [Anna Mae Forburg and her

Not having 440’s revised: team of heart lung machines 
plan, the board voted to ta- operators are vital members, 
ble the matter. Miss Forburg has probably

PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPER
CONTRACTORS

Summer Clearance 
25% off Sale40%°FF

on our entire stock

ttK=

DRESSES
Reg. $30-$32

JUNIOR
Reg. $16

CALIFORNIA
Reg. $11

NOW M9.98 
NOW $9.98 
NOW $7.98

TOWN LINE CASUALS
14 Austin Street Newtonville

527-2457

New Hampshire grown by professionals on our own 500-sere tod farm.
• Grown on fertile loam native to this area for fast transplanting.
• Quality sod freshly cut and guaranteed to be mature, healthy, weed 

free and in a vigorous growing condition.
• Featuring Marion Bluegrass, 021Z Eylking, Shade Blend and Scotts 

Windsor.
• Delivered on pallets—fork lift unloading.

Nursery Stock, Mulches, Garden Supplies

WHOLESALE ONLY

Immediately Available from Our
3 CONVENIENT

Gold Star SALES YARDS
LEXINGTON

1265 Mass. Ave. (Rtes. 4 & 225) 861-1111

WESTON
181 South Ave. (Rt. 30) 894-5474

YARMOUTH PORT 
264 Willow St. 775-7676
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Kenneth Kurson 'Justin McCarthy 

Re-elected Head 
Jewish Service

Area VF Drive
Justin C. McCarthy of 19 

Auburndale avenue, West 
Kenneth M. Kurson of Newton, will serve as West 

Waban was elected to a third Division Vice-Chairman in the 
term as president of the Jew- 1970-71 Massachusetts Bay 
lsh Family and Children’s United Fund campaign, an- 
Service at the agency’s annual nounced Philip H. Peters, the 
meeting recently at the Bel- MBUF West Division Chair- 
mont Country Club, man for this year.

Incumbent officers in addi-' As Divisioin Chairman he 
tion to Mr. Kurson, who were will organize and supervise 
re - elected are Robert C. the activities of the Commu- 
Schaye, first vice-president; nity Chairmen in Lexington,
Joseph B. Manello, treasurer Waltham, Arlington, Belmont 
and Mrs. Harold Salter, sec- and Watertown.
retary. Mr. McCarthy, Vice-Presi-

Burton J. Gens was elected dent-Treasurer of the Guar- 
seCond vice-president, suceed- anty Trust Company, has 
lng Harvey I. Pofcher who served in previous United 
will continue to serve on the Fund campaigns as Waltham
JF&CS board of directors. (Vice - Chairman, Waltham

-------------------------- [Community Chairman and
West Division Vice-Chairman.

He is President of the Wal-
_, r 11 m i !tham Lions Club, a member of
r rom LoWcll 1 ecll the Waltham Chamber of 

Commerce, the Action Corn- 
Three Newton students re- mittee of the Massachusetts 

ceived their bachelor’s de- Bankers Association and the 
grees from Lowell Techno- Middlesex County Clearing 
logical Institute last Sunday, House Association.
June 7. They are Fred B. Kap- Mr. McCarthy is also a 
lan, Gerald N. Goldberg and, member of the Waltham Jay- 
Charles Frederick Sterling III. Cees, the American Institute 

Kaplan is the son or Mrs. Presidents Council, and Vice-
Harry Kaplan of 521 Com- Chairman of the Waltham -----------
monwealth avenue, Newton. Hospital Building Fund, an
He will receive trie B.S. in MBUF agency Alllll-
electrieal engineering He is He is a graduate of Newton
vice chairman of the' Lowell Junior College, Bentley Col- (Continued from Page J) 
Tech Institute of Electrical,!e^ American Institute tiong fQr them haye been Ueg 
and Electronic Engineers and Banking and the National ..Yol|ng. lnPn ?0 (to war)
a resident advisor at Leitch ,R !Lg r Computer’ fu„ of |jfp and come hack

-School. Mr. McCarthy resides1 
with his wife and son at 19 
Auburndale avenue in West 
Newton.

Three Graduate
CRY OF AUCTIONEER TO BE HEARD—GOING-GOING-GONE, will be the cry of 
the auctioneer Saturday evening June 27, in the Grand Ballroom of the Siatler 
Hilton Hotel in Boston, at the Creative Communications Awards Dinner and Inter
national Art Auction to benefit ihe Art Institute of Boston. Mrs. Edward W. Brooke 
of Newton, wife of the U.S. Senator, is chairman of the art auction. David Lilly of 
Newton, right, president of the David Lilly Construction Co., Inc., is general chair
man of the art school's development program. Looking on as plans are discussed, 
are, left, Atty. Herbert Tucker, and William F. Kenney, executive vice pres-dent of 
King's Department Stores.

tion. You go through 12 ’ work more effectively 
years of school, and then you their children, 
have to listen to a guy like
that speak at graduation.”

Zinn was

with

Janies Simon Schwarz, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Schwarz of 36 Lee road, New
ton, received a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in history from 
Hillsdale College,’ Hillsdale, 
Michigan, at recent com
mencement exercises there.

One-Young-Man Photo 
Show Now At Library

Photographer - ecologist perlmented with unusual „ .
John Huss Green’s one-young-1 printing techniques a n d 7*e a Sraduate of Lawrence 
man show is June’s photo-j papers, such as the method he ca°emy’ Lawrence. 
feature at the Newton Free used to point up the gentle 
Library, 414 Centre Street, delicacy of the single portrait High Country

Newton Corner.
A clear camera eye and an, cobweb-like 

artful printing hand make pboto
John’s showing worth viewing- John bas aIso experimented 

Rtvers Country Day stu- wjth use of a sman aperture 
dent, John will be a to utilize deep perspective and
sophomore in September He

in his library show, giving a Capetown — While Africa is 
effect to the considered a flat country, 

more than 40 percent of the 
South Africa Union is more 
than 4,000 feet above sea 
level.

with a wide aperture to pro-
has already contributed to his duce limited field depth. 
community with his camera After printing a pre- 
by screening a slide-tape he determined number of each 
created, “Pollution Paradox shot< john, unlike most 
at Newtonville B r a n c h photographers, destroys the 
Library s Earth Day Teach-Ininegative
in April. I Master of his own

Son of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney darkroom. hp built himself a
T. Green of 1935 Beacon rube goldberg press for $5.56 
Street, Waban, John has ex- on which he turns out pr0_ 

fessionally matted pictures.
Photos by John Huss Green 

have been selected for use in 
his school’s magazine and 
yearbook, and have also been 
shown at Accents Limited, 
Waban.

The one-young-man show 
remains on view through late 
June.

Mayor-
(Continued from Page 1)

the principle speaker would 
be Dr. Howard Zinn, a 
Boston University professor 
who lias hen an activist in 
d emonstrations opposing 
the U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam.
Basbas said before com

mencement: “I do not wish to 
participate in exercises that'

Salesman Is Honored

Roland

Hall.
Goldberg is the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Goldberg of 
29 Lewis street. Newton. He 
received his B.S. degree in 
plastics technology. A mem
ber of the Society of Plastics 
Engineers, he is active in 
Delta Kappa Phi fraternity.

Sterling, a resident of 71 
Rockland place, Newton, 
graduated from the Lowell 
Technological Institute in-

Sol Kaplan At

across the oceans in plastic 
bags and wooden boxes.” 
Each time the radical

speaker touched a sensitive [ 
nerve, a few more students | 
and guests stood up and 

, strode out, until about 150
Sales Conlerence protestors were gathered be

hind the stadium.
Sol Kaplan of Newton has During the address, the| 

recently returned from a loudspeaker systf.n, failed 
three times. On several occa-j 
sions he was heckled and ( 
once, near the end of his talk,

1 group of parents began to

returned from 
week-long advanced sales 
conference in Springfield with

Dr. Goff began his teaching ^Hhe' exposure of the Boylston Street, Newton,
introduced by teacher in the Norwood Public giadUat‘nf claSS aVd thelr| sales"ian °f the General Bind

the high school principal. Schools and later he taught parenta a 01^s‘ded ap ,‘nS Corporal.on branch serv-
Richard W. Mechem as “a Special Class (educables) pr°aJ?h ° the Probems of our ,n* th« area- has earned
distinguished scholar and ’Children there. In 1960 he
political activist.” Refer- came to Meadowbrook Junior , . mi ,i ■ ■

,ba, 'High Scho.1 English .nd »
followed his choice as Social Studies teacher, 
speaker, Mechem comment- Before becoming Assis- 
ed: "The 1970 graduation tant Principal, Dr. Goff
exercises were not set lip 
for parents and adults — 
delighted as we are that so 
many of them are here. The 
graduation is for the stu
dents, and the students of 
the class of 1970 indicated 
their desire to have Prof. 
Zinn.”
Senior class president Eili-

served as a Counselor for 
i six years and for 2 years he 

was Director of Research 
for the school under a 
special ESEA Title III pro
ject grant.
In addition to his job as

Assistant Principal, Dr. Goff 
is a Lecturer on the staff of Participated 
Boston University where he graduatlOns-

The principal speaker at agents of Monarch 
the commencement exercise Insurance Co. „„ . .
wan Elliot L. Richardson. Mr. Kaplan, who joined slt^ Cod Bless America.
-Undersecretary of State and Monarch in 1962, is a member
former attorney general and of the Key Man Club, an hon-!war in Vietnam, wmen ne short speech with "Thank you n Fipmpntnrv Schools Norwood

or group consisting of the 50! termed "stupid and immoral,”|_ and peace ;■ announced of Curriculum Elementary Schools, Norwood

leading producers in the sale
lieutenant governor of Mass
achusetts. He received an 
honorary Doctor of Science 
degree.

Mental Effort
Baltimore—Brain cells used 

In a single mental effort in a 
human being have a weight of 
not more than one-quarter of 
cne ounce.

of health and life insurance 
during the past year. He 
works out of the Boston office

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 18.9— 37,80 

200 Gals. @ 14.9— 29.80 

YOU SAVE 8.00 

Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

recognition from his company 
for establishing an outstan
ding sales record during 1969. 
Monihan is associated with 

return for the graduation of GBC Sales and Service. Inc. 
800 seniors. 'located at 13 Highland Circle,
A telephone call to his office Needham Heights.

Monday afternoon brought: Monihan was honored for 
confirmation from the ),is sales excellence at the an- 
mayor’s secretary that he was nual meeting of the GBC 

out of the city and not ex-[QPnera]’g club May 21-24 in 
petted to return during the Miami, Florida.
day. I-------- ;------------- .------------ —
The mayor traditionally has

TEST FOR PARENTS
IS THIS YOUR CHILD?

—he avoids responsibility 
—he doesn't apply himself 
—he doesn't feel confident 
—he lacks sound study habits 
—he doesn't communicate easily 

These symptoms, if not corrected, 
will develop into a lifetime pat
tern of underachievement. UNI
VERSITY CENTER offers students 
entering grades 8, 9 and 10 an 
opportunity for professional help 
via its unique, coeducational sum
mer program starting July 6, 1970. 
Only 12 students per class will be 
accepted.
For additional information contact:

UNIVERSITY CENTER
25 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 02116 

Tel: 261-3313

high school

Demanding an end to the liot Bak who concluded his teaches in the Department of
' Vietnam, which he „,itu Counsel for Education and the Director of Audio-Visuals for

Zinn attempted to define that the class gjft was bei and Instruction Public Schools Mass, and
"two kinds of patriots” but donatpd lhp Frppnnrt Fn„n He has als" been a consul- Board of Directors, Leslie B.
was interrupted by a student datinnd which F™tivFw"« tant to Interactives Learning Cutler Mental, Health Center,

who rose and shouted; "And
dation which recently was 
given permission to open a Systems in Boston, a company where Dr. Goff served as

works out oi me ousiun unite ■■ ~~ . S'ven permission io open a established to provide com. chairman of the Constitution
under the direction of J. Y°u re not one of th.m, >ou honle on Commonwealth ave- ----- m th.
Joseph Reese, general agent.

The U:S. has about 20 
million acres of irrigated 
land.

PHIL CONNELL
PLUMBING & HEATING FA 3-7100

66 TEMPLE STREET, WEST ROXBURY

’895 
’119 

’549

BATHROOMS
Complete job —Tile, Medicine Cabinet, 
Fixtures.

GAS WATER HEATERS
. Replaced—10 Year Guarantee.

GAS HEATING BOILERS
Replaced — Utica Cast Iron. 10 Year 
Guarantee, Complete. We Also Have A 
Complete Line Of Oil Fired Boilers.

ding-dong
At another point In the 

speech, an adult, prol»bly 
the father of a graduating 
student, called out; “We 
came here for a gradua
tion; get off the podium.”
Although the majority re

mained silent throughout the 
talk, many appeared to be 
quietly expressing their dis
agreement by constantly 
waving small American flags.

Zinn claimed that "most of 
the people fighting us are not _
North Vietnamese, but South Topic A Study 
Vietnamese” and added “If e 1 at 1 0 ” s h 1 p 
Vietnamese does go Commun- (Cognitive F ac t o r s 

General Intelligence

nue for troubled students.

Principal*
(Continued from Page 1)

State Teachers College, and 
in May, 1969, Dr. Goff was 
awarded his Doctorate 
Degree from Boston

puter based guidance support Committee in the establish- 
systems to schools. ment of the Norfolk Mental

Dr. Goff has worked as a Health Association.

Is Your Child Going To Camp?

We have a complete selection of

Dr. Goff’s pofessional af
filiation include mem
bership in the N.E.A., 
M.T.A., N.T.A., and the
Massachusetts Psycholo
gists Association.
Dr. Goff and his

IT'S HERE! CORNING

The Count«rTh«f Cook*
Designed to be built into 
your kitchen counter. 
And you won't lose 
counter space.

The Counter That Cooks™ by Corning.
No coils, no burners, no grease traps. Instead, you cook 

on a beautiful, easy-to-clean Pyroceram* surface. Because 

it's scaled, grease and spillovers have no place to hide. You 

just wipe it off with a damp cloth.
This is Counterspace Cooking. Hidden beneath the sur

face are four electric heating elements. When the heat is on, 

the handsome sunburst design glows yellow. The others not 
in use stay cool and safe. And for the first time, you have 

thermostatic control of all four cooking areas.
The Counter That Cooks comes with a set of specially 

designed Cookmates for precise, perfect cooking.
Come and see it. Discover how nicely it can fit your budget.

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATHROOM VANITIES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF 

FORMICA AND WOOD CABINETS

Specializing In Kitchen Remodeling

Dedham Cabinet Shop, Inc.
918 Prov. Hwy., Rte. 1, Dedham — 326-4090
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ist, so what?” i . j ■ . ., ,In addition to attacking our Academic Achievement led 
intervention in Vietnam, he to h.s developing a parent 
stated “our election system is ,°unJeil?g ,p J 0 g71a m at 
a fraud. Elections are not|Meadowbrook to aid parents
democratic, they are only a 
pretense of democracy.’ He 
also announced that Newton 
citizens will participate again 
on Friday in a non violent ac 
tion by blocking buses at the 
Newton draft board.

It was noted that Sena
tor Edward W. Brooke, 
whose daughter, Edwinu 
Helene was among Ihe 
82(1 graduates, remained 
throughout the controver
sial speech hut did not 
join with those who gave 
the speaker a standing ova
tion at the finish.
Professor Zinn's selection. 

as speaker by a vote of New 
(ton High seniors last month 
set off a controversy among 
parents and city officials.
Twice, the School Committee 
voted not to take a stand for 
or against the student choice, 
and for this "hands-off” pol
icy, the Committee was com 
mended at the ceremonies by 
Class president - Eliott G 
Baker who also praised the 
administration and Principal 
Richard W. Mechem for their 
support.

“It could be said they had 
no other choice.” Baker 
stated, "because how could 
they say no and then say 
that the students, after 13 
years in the school system, 
are mature enough to make 
decisions in later life. The 
two contradict eac.n other.”

However, a group who 
called themselves “con- 

' cemed parents of graduat
ing seniors, stated that, in 
their opinion, members of 
the School Committee and 
Superintendent Aaron Fink 

“exercised very poor judg
ment In sanctioning some
one as controversial as 
Prof. Zinn to talk before a 
captive audience.
“These days,” they said, 

after walking out “where ex
tremism right and left is so 
prevalent in our society. Prof.
Zinn is out of place at such 
a significant event.”

When Zinn concluded 
speaking, some of the stu
dents rose, raised their fists 
in the ‘strike’ salute and 
shouted "Right on.” Many 
of those who had left the 
stadium in protest then re
turned to their seals in order 
to receive their diplomas.

One senior, Peter Forte, 
said: “He spoiled my gradua-

ronsultant to the Tupelo 
School System, T»jpelo,
Mississippi, the Jericho 
School System, Watertown,
South Dakota, and the City 
of Newton Art Projects.

He has delivered papers at 
University School of Educa- the American Personnel and wife. Phyllis (Rudd) reside in 
tion in the area of Counsel- Guidance Association Con- Sharon with their four chil- 
ing and Public Personnel ventions in Boston in 1963 and dren Dianne. 16 who is in 
Services. (in Minneapolis in 1965, and grade 11 at Sharon High
His work on his Thesis at the University of Con- School, Charlene, 14 who is in

of the necticut in 1967. grade 8 at Sharon Junior High
of Non- Other experience includes: School, Charles, 12 is in grade

and Researcher, Newton-Baker 6 at the Sharon Junior High 
to Cabot School Project, a pro-(School and Pamela who is 10 

gram designed to aid and in grade 4 at the Cottage 
alienated boys in the age;Street School, Sharon.
range 12-16; Resident Foster! ------------------------
Father, Walker Home forj There are four known 
Children, Needham, Mass. ;| species of the cedar tree.of under achieving students to

Rix
— IN PERSON —

BOSTON
PATRIOTS

LARRY EISENHAUER
For Dep Hair Dressing

FREE AUTOGRAPHS

JUNE 18

• Terry Beach Robes
• Bermuda Shorts
• Fringed Shorts
• Nylon Shells
• Sweat Shirts
• Sleeping Bogs
• Ponchos
• Flannel Shirts
• Flannel Pajamas

• Heel Cr Toe Slocks
• Canteens
• Wool Comp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press 

Shirts

Sizes For Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 

plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

34 LANGLEY ROAD

NEWTON CENTER
JUNE 18 - JUNE 20

TANYA SUNTAN GIRL
JUNE 18 — 1:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M.

MOD VOLKSWAGEN GLITTERBUG
Compliments I'olkxicapen, Brookline

VALUABLE GIFT PACKAGE
OF

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
FIRST 1000 CUSTOMERS

Value $1.75

— IN PERSON —

CLAIROL
HAIR COLOR
CONSULTANT

TO OFFER 

PERSONAL ADVICE

JUNE 18

Rix



Page Four-A Thursday, June 11,19 7Q LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
Editorials . . .

“Cultural Insanity*’ I Editor of The Graphic:
•/ No one knows if the plan Newton City Hall

Four of 10 defendants found guilty of destroying ^-rk. It.^eve^en Walnut Streep 

the records of a Chicago Selective Service Board ot- hgve voted against their Dpar Mayor Basbas; 
fered an unusual defense.

Will It Work?

STILL GALLANTLY STREAMING!

(Continued from Page 1)

a dangerous precedent In 
City that prides itself on its] 
fine educational system: vour 
views might have been better 
expressed in a memorandum 
to the School Board before 
they passed a decision on the 

As a Newton voter, a New |m?tter in th5 p]ace’.

To Mayor on Zinn

Mayor Monte G. Basbas

02159

scattered sight low 
housing program three to one.|ton High gchool graduate andThey pleaded they suffered “cultural insanity.”

They argued that their political beliefs and their 
Wavier a. the draft board office were , form of in- Jg-gk <*«« «

sauitj induced bj Americas paiticipation in the l Commerce and religious action to your views 
nam war and by the racist policies of Selective Service organiZatons for 
Boards.

I suggest that if you really 
fel you have that much to 
say about the speaker at the 
high school commencement, 
you draw up some criteria and 
recommendations for next 
year now so that the planning 
will include your ideas.

Thank you for your atten
tion to my views on this mat
ter, I remain

Respectfully yours,
DOUGLAS ROSS.

Chestnut Hill 
cc: Newton Graphic

OTHER LETTERS 
ON PAGE «A

HEW' more recently a graduate of 
feel com- 

my re- 
on the

most choice of the Senior Class for 
the Newton Communtv the speaker at their commen- 

Foundation cement this year.
First, although I know few 

of the details surrounding the 
method of selection, I am 
skeptical of the Mayor’s role 
in it under any circumstances. 

Your voice in opposition to

Supported

part.

by

the

It required five weeks to try the case. A mixed D e velopment 
jurv of men and women, black and white, returned P|an
the verdicts after deliberating less than three hours. ^dera^undred low 3 " d 

The basic facts did not appear in dispute. It ap- from
pears a group of 15 persons had forced its way into a surrounding towns on ten 
Selective Service office, seized files and burned them sights scattered throughout
in an alley. They waited until police arrived to arrest [he town a the student choice Is guaran-
them. They made sure newsmen were on hand before ‘h°“and “ npi(?<hnrhoods teed you under the Constitu- 
they set a torch to the files.

Four disappeared before trial. One was adjudged

income families 
Newton and

panic in the neighborhoods 
involved.

Zoning has not been
tion, but as a citizen, and not 
in your capacity as Mayor. 
Further, as I understand thatmentally incompetent. The remaining 10 during the settled. . . . the election was to be made

five weeks of trial used, said the judge who presided. An organization of twenty gtu°ents R seenls that
“every tactic that could he attempted, playing to the - J’^^NeSton with'vou have fallen’into the trap 
public to encourage others to carry out the same ob- tbg d’aniatic concepti brilliant s0 often described by radicals 
■ionfivoa 99 * ■ tn rnnHcratPc allnwinp VOlir-jectives. in composition, a first in

The blatant attempt to turn a court of justice into public housing ideas.
a mocking vehicle of propoganda failed. The defend
ants who included a clergyman and a seminarian, did picked 
their best to impose on a court of justice a brand of engineering 
hysterics suited only for enkindling the passions 
street mob.

The “cultural insanity” plea helped four of them 
to open avenues of testimony which served their prop
aganda purposes.

It is quite possible they have added a new phrase 
to the glib present-day vocabularies of the devotees of 
the extreme left.

It could have an effect they do not desire on the 
minds of normal persons.

NCDF had ten 
out by a 

firm

to moderates: allowing your
self (and the students who ac-

eiahts cePted the Procedures as a
Boston hond fide one* t0 think f°r a 

without moment that students have
ma OI ensinevruis to about
o z.r o regard for zoning laws, then • 6 • .a & . 6 ’ ... !fives—the student as niggerattempted to use public: 

iopinion to force rezoning 
The plan is

Newtonites at 
Guidance Club 
Annual Meeting

Two Newton residents were 
among the members of the 
Greater Boston Guidance Club 
who attended the annual 
spring meeting recently at

is once again vindicated by Babson College in Wellesley.
brilliant your actions: 1 hope the ,ra

er»ineerinz - wise but public dicals aPPreciate your having Clearwater road. Newton, as- 
relations - wise, those who stoked the fires of the,r rhet<> sistant director of admissions 
refute the idea have been nc- at Boston University and Paul
, , intn nncitinnR nt When will you and your R. Sheehan of 42 Falmouth
hypocrites racist^ and snobs generation understand that if road, West Newton, is a guid-
It' has infuriated them you mean to give the students ance counselor at Brockton
It has infuria ed them any grQup decision. Highi used the facilities of
neighborhoods in oppostion[making power, you must be[the college, went on campus

Edward C. Roush of 25

Cour aije

Once again a spectacular air hi-jacking has brought 
into sharp focus the imperative need of finding an ef
fective answer to
safety.

. - . ■ . V I Sincere and reallv follow tours and attended a recep-have no des.re to host anot by refusing toltion and dinner at Trim Din-
take part because their selec--inS.Ball as part of the days 
tion was not according to cri-'actlvities-
teria you thought of as a 
justification for why you will 
not attend after the choice 
has been made.

While I agree with you that

inter - racial low - income 
families. Traffic, no play
grounds, taxes, over crowded 
schools, and lack of adequate 
garbage collection are the 
patent issues concocted byc nupviaiMC nccu ui iiuuiug an cx- abuUers (those who jive on

this insane threat to air traffic thp borders of the nroDosed

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS
the borders of the proposed, 
sights). "Bless Our ‘Garden Mr. Zinn espouses somewnat 

less than moderate views,
Now I see a change in pattern in this involvement Written communication is also very important to 

' —a change for the better—and a far more effective me as a Member of Congress. I rely on the argumentsOnce again the entire nation has known the icy aty’>” say they. , e^ahiish-i"-“ xwx ~ —  ....... ......... *• ------ „ -------------
post-deed horror of contemplating the frightful loss Th*; teal black church has. criterion for the selec- aPProac^* They have turned from demonstrations to presented by well informed persons as a significant

. - , , , ralloH thn nmertinnc an art nf tCl as <* Liit-cuun iui me oviw .. . ____ . -____ ,_____• ~ T ntioro qvo oil
of life — “if that plane had crashed.” called the objections an act of 

racism
e oojections an act oi ~ “ -......... , „ „ . . dialnmioand class struggle..tion of the speaker? Certain dialogue.

Some dav — and the sooner the better — an an- Probably racism has a little dy if the elected School Board 
has the discretion to stay outswer will be found to these hi-jackings.

Meanwhile, the enormity of the crime has served
to do with it 

And class sturggle based on of the matter entirely, as was

part of my legislative decision-making. Letters are ail
_ . , ..tv , -,r . extremely helpful source of information in keeping in
During the past month, I have spoken with hun- tnnph vvRb mv nisfript.uuring ine past rnonin, i nave spoxen who touch wJth Distrjct 

3 dreds of students in my Washington office and with 
/countless others on visits to Massachusetts. Among Not everyone is inclined to write his Congressman

to obscure one factor which’has prevented a highi'loss ^thinz^n wTh itH but rangemen^a^rhave tunder-|them were a few radicals who would not listen, but to register opinions, just as not everyone can come to 

of life in the long series of air piracies which have "most o£ all the sudden attack stood it, who are you to be with the vast majority it was not difficult to engage in the Capitol in person. In order to reach all my eonstitu- 
afflicted this most important modern form of trans-on the integrity of the advocating the indiscretionjrational debate because of underlying mutual respect ents and solicit their views, I sent out an annual legis-
portation. individuals living in the they so wisely avoided?

The industry points with pride to the incidence neighborhoods 
—'— have

by public! 
caused mostof fatal crashes when compared with the millions of °P'nion 

air and passenger miles flown by commercial aircraft. NeV iOn iesi en s 0 oppose
That incidence is indeed small and there is every rea
son to believe that it will be further reduced in the basis, 
future.

any idea of public housing on 
vast a scattered site

Somewhere along the line,

I think you are establishing

room for playground, and the 
fact that those displaced by 
federal projects would have 
first choice, while on the other 
side the defense rocks

'and sincerity. This candid exchange, I believe, was as lative questionnaire to all residents of my Congression- 
fruitful for the students as it was for me.

The fact that there has been no wholesale loss of do-gooders at the top failed to with philanthropy 
life in hi-jackings can be attributed in a very large XVe'sv to PuW^ sdf -/^nd blacks arc human too. 
measure to those men and women on whose shoulders r,ghteousness, and persona? Neither side is answering 
rest most of the responsibility for the operation of a contact and’ persuasion to!the other. Silently underlying
plane once an intruder has taken command.

persuasion
.public opinion pressures. total argument is quitej

In a hi-jacking those crews are subject to split- Those Newton residents to simply "We don’t want those 
second decisions which must always be right. In many hoat t1?* new projects„ P” °x-e reus
cases they are deaiing with insane armed I^n,x •
They are at the mercy of the hi-jacker. One unguarded ......... ..
remark could mean death for all on board. One ill-ad- The entire idea, a good one D e velopment 
vised gesture toward overcoming the intruder could for the most part, fell on j (NCDF) 
bring about the same result

Throughout the course of our discussion. I stress
ed how important it is for students who are genu
inely concerned to separate themselves from anar
chists and revolutionaries who are capturing the 
headlines. These vociferous few possess no faith 
in democracy and seek to destroy it without offer
ing a constructive alternative. They “turn off” 
Congressmen just as they “turn off” other Ameri
can citizens who value the American heritage and 
the freedom it offers to seek ways to make our 
world a better place to live. The student radicals, I 
pointed out, have created a public backlash.

al District. The citizens completing my legislative ques
tionnaire will be faced with the same dilema that often 
confronts me. It is extremely frustrating to have to 
vote “yea” or “nay” on a complex issue. Yet on a daily 
basis, the Member of Congress must decide yes or no 
on very complicated matters.

Each and every vote in the House requires a 
judgment on the pr.rt of the Member. The cross- 
fertilization of idea* between Congressman and 
constituent has a very influential role in the legis
lative process.

The Congressman must fit into place information
from many different sources in order to arrive at a 

, ... , T . , ,trulv well considered decision. Committee hearings and
lhe expert testimony are very instructive. Experts, of

course, frequently disagree. Once again the individual 
congressman must sift through the facts to formulate
a relevant position on any given issue,

I do a great deal of reading, using both general 
-T , . ,. , , , . , background materials as well as specific leference
New and innovative approaches must be devised sources Daiiy newspapers and the daily Congressional 

if we are to cope effectively with ever-changmg condi- Record as well as weekl and monthly periodicals, are 
tions and ever-increasing needs. Greater understanding indispensabie sources for the Congressman. I might

“Gee,
ain’t it too bad to be poor.”

Newton C om m uin i t y ihave shared my objective to improve the quality of 
Foundation American life. With this starting point of mutual in- 

jterest bridging the generation gap, it becomes clear 
Newton like an earthquake. I In 1968 a group of ministers, that fhe a8g€tg and energy of youth are a promising re-

The pilots, the co-pilots, the engineers and the a ,nat‘°"al *asue That t’Vn^t^dn source for problem solving in the seventies
9rd.«« wkn v: before residents had had a decided that it was t ime to dostewardesses who have manned those hi-jacked planes X°nr„ep rest„ POU7h 

have established a proud tradition in this newest form, neighborhood v j g j
Now,something about 

. 1 a n t e j housing and
inadequate

Newton,
ol transportation. The airlines themselves have been’committees have left the idea B o s t o n in general.
wise in advising crews to obey the pirates until the of nublic housing altogetherSNewton already had a , , , . . _ ,, . . . —- ----- o--------------  -
plane is finally delivered out of the hi-jacker’s hands.land defend the right to live program of a kind based on and mutual respect for the opinions of others must be fjne <}aijy and weekly newspapers

The wounding of a pilot in Boston and that of accordins to class comforts; | rent _ s u b s 1 d i e s . Also serving the Tenth District are very helpful to me in
another at Dulles Field could easily have been fatal. 

Those crews deserve the thanks of a grateful na
tion. They have uniformly exhibited skill, courage ar,d 
a sterling knowledge of human psychology under r.ear- 
impossible conditions.

™ ______________ subsidies.____ . • P —_____ _________ v ___ «-___ _________
the right to buy privacy at the j the Housing Authority had the implementation of our cooperative problem-sol vingj^g^g jn toucb with news of my constituency, their 

’ ? poverty two plans in mind to build process. As long as channels of communications are OpjnjonS( and problems.
, “zoning,” ;pubic housing projects. open, reason is bound to flourish. My student discus-1 A]1 ’Ajr__ ,______f

The young families In'gjons opened areas of agreement and disagreement. Ini 
n the tempers are Newton, who were believed my judgment, honest debate cannot be dangerous, 
who cannot live to give vitality to the town

2nd Masters For 
heivtoii Teacher

the Ph D. program in the 
Graduate School of Arts and 
Sciences.

During the past year she
For many persons in the'"'as fa chemistry instructor at

__ !. iNewton High School and
taught the second semester at

expense of the 
stricken. (In short, 
come Hell or high water).

Lost 
those
decently. Some in Roxbury j were 
live eight in 
noodles and 
based on

moving out, housing 
a room and eat being too steep for the most 
spaghetti. Rent part for the young. ($200.00 a 

“problems” is not,month).
a' The idea was to build high 
a quality housing for low -

the difference between 
rowboat or a motor boat,
trip to the zoo or a trip to the income families. This is not 
Cape.

It’s the difference between!finest housing available 
the months ahead, Mrs. Ihamburger once a week, for 
latridis will devote her time {many, or three meals a day of 
to her four young children and [cereal and spaghetti, 
to teaching science to nursing j The Newton Housing 

_ ... Demetrius|ciasses at Boston City Authority have somehow
latridis, Director of the In- Hospital. kept out of the fracus and

remained with its rent subsidy

academic world 
tainment of one 
degree usually is 
enough task, but not for Mary 
latridis of 288 Prince St., West 
Newton.

The wife of Dr

the
^hfcult t!:e New Sch°o1 in Roxbury. In

stitute of Human Sciences of 
Eoston College, will receive!

All Members of Congress are occupied to a great 
extent by the details of the legislative process. Law 
making must be a perpetual process of seeking insight

When our young people work within a system of and inspiration, of establishing realistic goals and 
government that has proven its merits over the past evolving means to attain them. The Congressman 
two centuries, it augurs well for the future strength strives to assess the public need and to fulfill this need 
of our country. Politically active students will become through means that are fair and equitable, to meet tha 
politically active adults. The flexibility of democracy fos- needs of the public with the least amount of private 
[ters the further development of an improved society, inconvenience possible, one might say.

low - cost housing but the the y°uth of today will respect democracy and its
•ailable. ' fundamental basis that the majority will rule and the truth in terms^of effective solutions. The°challenge of 

To meet neighborhood [minority will be heard, their powers of persuasion will equitable law-making is implicit in our American heri-
character, the houses involved be much enhanced, producing some disappointments tage> and the mandate of each new Congress has been 

two stories but also some potentially very satisfying results.

The legislative process is an unending search for

would be only 
high, semi - independent 
dwellings, forty percent

I to carry on in this tradition of the past.
The legislative process is by no means the onlyMany of these students were surprised that I was]

landscaping (including play willing to see them, that I, as a Member of Congress responsibility of the Congressman. And because of the 
facilities) for the space would be accessible to them. Their surprise rather seniority system, it is not the role in which the Mem- 

Square,pUZZ]ed me> for I feel it is my responsibility to be avail- ber without long seniority derives his greatest satisfac- 
[able to all my constituents. tion.

Congressional reform is another topic entirely but 
closely interwoven into the fabric of legislative decision 
making. Time and space will not permit discussion ot 
this issue, but let it suffice to say that it is long over
due and hopefully not too far away.

The role of the Congressman has many important 
ifacets. It is unfortunate but true that in a bureaucracy 
the size of ours the individual does not always receive 

Of course, not everyone can come to Washington the attention he deserves. A Member of Congress may 
percent to see his Representative in Congress as the students>be helpful to his constituent by unraveling federal red- 

now make less than $6.000[interest, federal support, and are doing. It is for this reason that I make as many tape. Only recently we were able to expedite payment 
annually. As well, over fourjstate support, eradicated trjps Massachusetts as the legislative calendar and of a badly needed social security claim that was'years 

pr°b_eTsJ my other Congressional responsibilities will permit. retroactive. It produced a long overdue but handsome
I attend public meetings, address civic organiza-Ic^ec^ ^or rec’P’en^ 

a'jdollars a year taxes as well tjonSj and travel around the Tenth District whenever 
I can. I have also found it very helpful to maintain a I 
trailer as a mobile office so that my constituents will [ 
have an opportunity to confer with me privately in the 
local community. I value highly these visits with my| 
constituents because I learn firsthand their problems/ 
their needs, their concerns on an individual basis.

Deborah L. Crosby, daugh-lprogram based on 4400 dollars involved, 3,000 plus
her Master’s
Education, having already; Crosby of Newton was recent-|of two and 400 dollars extra 
won a Master’s deree in ly graduated from the man-[per child.

It subsidizes these families

Urban ter of Mr. and Mrs Johnjper year income for a family [feet
Each

Chemistry
Tech. In addition. Mrs.[College, a junior college of 
latridis has been accepted for business in Boston.

from Carnegie agement course at Burdett
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with the interest of HUB by 
as much as twenty eight 
dollars a month. (Newton 
residents only).

The need for a large public 
housing project, similar to the 
one proposed by NCDF, is

housing site would 
provide homes for about fifty 
families. There would be ten 
sites each near one of 
Newton’s fourteen villages. 
In this way schooling would 
not be a problem, in that one 
school would be burdened with 
more than a few students. 

Newton has Some thirty

But the students comprise only one of many fac
tions of opinion. A Member of Congress seeks to 
keep the lines of communication open to all seg
ments of the community. In the legislative process, 
which is essentially educational in nature, the 
Member of Congress derives enlightment as well as 
inspiration from the views of his constituents.

[ based on the fact over seven odd schools. Ideally FHA 
applicants (none!loans wjth only 1

hundred appicants (none [building - cost 
displaced by federal projects) j Allegedly five hundred
have registered with the toh n I thousand

Only
to one million [

[housing authority, 
j small percentage, however, i would come out of the 
can actually qualify based on residents of the new housing 

[a 4400 dollar a year income. : It all sounded too good to be] 
The NCDF plan has true. And it was. What’s[

qualification limits based on 
annual income of between 
5500 and 11,000 dollars 
depending on family size. A 
family of eight, for example 
could apply to the NCDF 
group even if the family made 
10,000 annually. For the most 
part under $8,000 a year is the 
limit set.
meetings, infuriated abutters 
shout taxes, traffic conditions, 
flooding (three sites are on 
wetlands) over - crowded 
schools, improper garbage 
colection as it is, pollution, no

more, since the fracas began, 
the new Housing Authority 
project to be constructed in 
Newton Lower Falls, a 
5,000,000 dollar state aided 
innovation, has fallen through 
mysteriously.

Few know the connection 
between the sudden reversal 
in this urban renewal concept 
and the politics of NCDA and 
neighborhood vigilante com
mittees.

Sincerely,
Leslie N. Davis

Newton

When personal contact is not possible, the tele
phone is a good second best. Although I cannot al
ways be at my desk in Washington because of fre
quent committee meetings and roll calls in the 
Capitol, from eleven to twelve o’clock each Tues
day morning I am available for “Hot Line” calls 
from constituents regarding legislative opinions or 
persona, problems. This service is available 
through my District Offices in Wellesley and Fall 
River, where my staff is always glad to make Hot 
Line arrangements.

Families with sons wounded in Viet Nam often 
seek my assistance in obtaining rapidly a medical 
report. There are countless other human problems 
that require Congressional intervention in order to 
be resolved.

It is also the job of the Congressman Io champion
federal projects important to the development of hi3 
District. In recent months I have spent a great deal of 
time speaking out in behalf of federal funds for sec
tions of my district. I have time and again urged the 
Post Office Department to resolve the critical problem 
posed to mail service by the inadequate postal facilities 
in Needham and Natick. I have also spoken out in 
strong protest to discontinuance of commuter service 
in the Boston-Providence corridor—a serious complica
tion to an already urgent transportation problem in 
New England.

POLITICS—(See Pago 47A)
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LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
Democrats \\ rite Need for Housing

The following letter to Editor of The Graphic:
Mayor Basbas was sent by the I am in favor of the NCDF 
Ward 2 Democratic Com- plan to build low and 
mittee with a request that it moderate income housing in 
be published in The Graphic, the city of Newton. In this day

The Honorable Monte and age with racial and social

2 Newtonites 
Elected By 
B.C. Alumni

Giles E. Mosher Jr. of 3i 
Helden Road, West Newton, 
was elected President of the 
Boston College Alumni 
Association for the coming 
year and Dr. John McGillicud- 
dy of 88 Devonshire rd., 
Waban, was elected Treasurer 
during recent alumni elections 
held at the Chestnut Hill cam* 
pus.

Mosher served as first vice 
of

Letter to Legion
American Legion
Post No. 440 
142 Adams Street 
Newton, Mass.
Dear Sirs:

issue, of course, and will 
generate the usual 
demia gogurery and
historionics which invariably 
attend such highly charged 
matters.

Opponents of public school 
sex educaton aver that:

1. It is an Intrusion on the 
prerogative of the home.

2. It is ouside of the school’s 
curricular responsibilities.

3. It promotes licentious and 
promiscuous conduct.

4. It is part of the “Grand 
Conspiracy.”

For Sex Education

Editor of The Graphic: _ 
The officers of the Hyde

School P.T.A., Newton, Mass., 
wish to be recorded as being 
in strong and unanimous op- 
postition to House Bill No. 
5730, which would bar public 
school instruction in sex 
education.

This matter is an emotional

problems as they are, the op- 
0{ portunity to have people of 

varied backgrounds, income 
levels, religions and color, liv
ing closely together in a city 
or town is a step in the right 
direction to help solve some of

The Ward 2 Democratic these problems. Newton can _ , __
Committee wishes to express do its part by giving support P* p «aJ when ugsi ,hese 

to the NCDF plan. j {jnd u difficult tQ
Surely you are all aware y,at white are

that there is a need for decent, worrj€(j or concerned about 
low and moderate income what kind of other white peo-

Basbas 
Mayor

Newton 
City Hall
Newton, Massachusetts 
Dear Mayor Basbas:

of the City

its approval of the ideas 
behind Directive No. 13-69 
dealing with Equal Employ
ment Contract Compliance. 
However, upon closer

Should Praise Nixon [Secretary of Defense Melvin 
Laird. With four hundred 

Editor of he Graphic: thousand fewer men aow in
It Is fortunate that the so- uniform than when President 

called "Anti-Cambodian” re- Nixon took office, and with 
solution was “chartered” by a additional cuts in the making, 
member of the Newton Board defense expenditures are down

I read today in the Newton of Aldermen and Its passage by nearly eight billion dol 
Graphic of the veterans iprevented. lars a year-
organizations’ letter to the Qf goodwiu Draft calls are approxim-
School Committee objecting to wi„ sympathize with nicmbers ately one half what they were 
Newton High s Senior Class of Board whQ wigh tQ gr when the administration took 
choice of Professor Howard,thf yearnlng for over.
Zinn as a commencement
dPtakebedTmhe l^ho^fa  ̂'the“Soar’d would

1SFhS nf aeil I believe that «iven the proposed resolution. weHa 
resolution I P°sed

to chose whomever 
for

,he siudenls h .ve every - t---=-„lallon „ jus„M „
want ___he one exnressine eonnoenee

This is potent stuff at
a distance, but let us move in t0 cnose wnomever iney I Z7'\1naprZtand!be one expressing confidence
a little rinser for a speaker without outside members fail to understand rn.,ntrv a nravPr —•
a lit 1 c oser. advice I believe Newton the recent maneuver in Cam- ‘n our country and a p a. er esident of the Alumni

Few parents are qualified advice^ 1 bebe'e bodia as a -tactic of disen- f°r aucC(PSS 0 .th« continuing Association and is a trustee of
and emotionally preparedto «ducateUs *“s wen whjch .g succeed. efforts to extnea e ourselves st Elizabeth’s Hospital and
conduct even driver education ^y. are not^ by { any g g expediting gafe from our difficulties abroad, the N e w t o n - W e 11 e s 1 e y
whv’6 drh^r b^^is WinChthe choice; and furthermore, I withdrawal of American troops It is utterly wrong for us to Hospital. A member of the 
schools), much less sex believe that a high school'out of Vietnam.

housing in Seuw. tt you .re J™ .“SSTS-ISS* S?5 ch”sW ’XS5£2* o, our

troops, it was necessary to

opponents refer to, for I find it 
difficult to believe that white

constantly burden our own class of 1955, he succeeds 
out the country with blame and cri Richard J. Schoenfeld, class

■ luuniiis H cc ple aregoing loiiveinor near ‘ ------ ------L ’ nortant event and <not cognizant, you should be, their neighborhoods, for if this simply being a parent does P° speaker
because there are people liv- in fart tnlp. Newton and the not constitute a d e q u a t e,™« °w_n sp!aKer

scrutiny, w'e feel that
adherence to its principles because there are people liv- is in fact true, Newton and the
would be enhanced by re- ing in housing in our city that rp-, of the country is in a sor- credentials. , . ,
wuiring use of specific have no hot water, leaky ry state, ' The school’s primary CUr- H®n of their responsibility posed flank of our forces and
lumbers and dates especially roofs, broken windows, poor that Ocular responsibility is to t,ne world t iey l>ve ln- 11 15 this is what was done. Instead
in the following sections of the heating, rats, roaches in- . Tbeopposltl l,at help impart the uni their ceremony, not yours. of criticism, the President de-

ferior plumbing and wiring, housing^ PnoOPreasonPfor derstandings and v a 1 u e si_Secondly,_your portrayal ot serves praise for taking a bold

refelection of their assump-jeiinlinate <he threat to the ex

directive:
In section 2a,

necessary for competency and'Hr°fessor Zinn as one who and courageous step to speed
lve----------------— r— ------------ tnl . , , . t „ nnr n lnp satisfacton in all areas ofjwould be an unthinking, one-,Up the end of warfare in Viet-
not NCDF could be a solution to * . id when other rP- w’holesome living. Sexuality, 'sided, ranter and raver could nam

specified this type of housinS and sup- stg by ’builders t0 Prect properly understood and ade- not be further from the reali-l h(? Board of Aldermen 
qualified p°rt apartment houses’, garden m'-- - --- ™ J°.%hould look at the overall pic-

rather than falling plaster and all the 
other ills of poor housing.

will

them to be labeled racists and 
this is in fact true, but on the

aspect, * 
discriminate”,
percentage of h u o * * * . *• - gant step -n tbe right direction
mmority group " 0 s to supply decent housing for , ,
should be hired for each job to all livi jn infberior apartments and even homes
be performed. housing for the elderly are brought

, ’, , . before the Board of AldermanAs a black man I am very-., ....___  .
concerned about a lot of the f e 1 a" h ■
remarks that I hear from the have Questioned who is going 

to live in the housing

Section 3a states that 
“Each contractor. . .shall 
file. . .compliance reports 
with the contracting agency. 
Compliance reports. . . shall 
contain a statement that the 
provisions of Directive No. 
13-69 have been complied 
with.” The Committee feels 
that a statement that Direc
tive No. 13-69 has been com
plied with is meaningless, 
unless the contractor lists how

type apartments, high rise
**>•'-* .7 vunuvnvu, vuun K/uii-a '1.. snuuiu lUUh fit lilt UVLIUH

to wholesome living at least as ^any yea^s Tas a cl??e {arn“y turP if they do so with open 
much as the 3R's, maybe friend, and I find hint to be, j ds they wilj be moved to 

one of the most admirable >the Administration
men I have ever met. He ts a for movjng our nation ln the 

direction of peace and demili-

more.
A values - oriented program 

of sex education which is ad
dressed to mutual respect.

deeply thoughtful, intelligent, 
loving and kind man who has

healthy attitudes, and tremendous courage, 
personal responsibility, is the His actions are motivatedopponents of the NCDF plan, 

regarding,

As a black man I wonder, on fhe tax rate” least effective approaches. 1 arn sure tbat be understands
who are these people that the

tarization 
When President Nixon took

ticism and at the same time of 1943, of Newton as presi* 
completely ignore the respon- dent.
sibility of aggressor com- Dr. McGillicuddy, a n 
munist forces which imperil orthopedic surgeon on the 
us and freemen everywhere, staff of St. Elizabeth’s 

Balanced judgment calls for Hospital and Chief o f 
recognition of the very real Orthopedic Service of Sancta 
threat that exists to the safe- Maria Hospital was elected 
ty of the United States and Alumnus of the Year in 1966. 
free nations all over the world; He is a member of the class of 
because of communist para-
military adventures. ; ~ ~ ’

Members of the Board must J1 ()(||* (Jt‘t Slllltll
be aware of the pressures be- - 
ing exerted on our country by College Ucgl’CeS 
Russia and China in everv; „ , “

Four local residents recently 
t‘bp received degrees at Smith 

College’s 92nd commencement

every
area of the world, particularly 
in Southeast Asia and
Middle East where free men . WT ..
are actually fighting tor their-yc.ses m Northampton

those lundP oi “transportation ts going to be ^"VtteX^deterrent to by an immense concern for office he found more than five lives.
’ ’• non-a pr°ble,7 ; tbe p®opI* wU1 lascivious behavior Censure our country and for all hundred thousand troops in We must face the hard fact

not be able to afford to shop m  the humanity. He listens well, and Vietnam. He has brought that peace is not ours simply E

The opponents and I know 
that when these questions are .“Ty/’./ f*11 /0,0 tollrino ohnnt 1<?nd t0 11 the ^lty Of

As for the “Grand Con-janii considers other points of 
spiracy” theory, I will not|'dew ' b*s opinions are a mat-

ture of the degree of success asked they are talking about 
in achieving compliance with black people. There have been re^°"se',

Nancy Lee Banks, daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Henry H.

136 Eliot Street,
u tv, v i ■ » it u • u Chestnut Hill, graduated cumhome more than one hundred by asking for it. or by wish- , ,
thousand and by next June we 'ful thinking. Peace will not au e’

Daryl Lillian Mark, 
of Dr. and Mrs. 
Mark, 111 Walnut

will have reduced the Ameri-be achieved by our unilateral . 
can forces in Vietnam by more faction. The so-called “Anti-jj„cgb
than 50 percent. iCambodian” resolution would Eoad Chestnut Hili’

Related to this reduction in not hasten the day of peace. Alice Devermandois Perry,
a ________ ____________ ________ manpower is the welcome ov- Indeed, there is good reason daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hammond 6th £raders which has been in that is s0- everyone who has eran curtailment of defense to believe it would do the Lewis F. Perrv, 26 Old

----- ever had the courage of their expenditures announced by cause of peace and freedom Orchard Road, Chestnut Hill}
convictions would be exempt--------------------------------------------- disservice since it is unrelated and Caroline Marshall Hen*

from speaking, no matter to facts or reality Person, daughter of Mr. and
e street corner. what they believed. , In our democratic society Mrs. Kenneth Henderson, 29
Take your pick. ! i think that in choosing Pro-jit is espec.aiiy imperative Agawam Road, Waban, wert

Philip W. Natale, Jr.lfessor Zimm to speak, this [that leadership at the local, among 500 members of the 
President,'year’s seniors have acted in a [level avoid irresponsible emo-[class of 1970.

Hyde School P.T.A. 'thoughtful, independent, time-tionalism. {------- --------------------- ---------—-
Newton Highlandsjly and admirable way. [ We need to hold on to our ing not peace but degrade
isociate Professor,I Sincerely yours, [reason and courage lest as tion, division, and dishonor.

Education' Cara Crosby we seek peace we fall victim DAVID A. LURENSKY,
te College 1 Newton High, Class of 1965 to deception and fear, achiev- Chestnut Hill, Mass.

Iter of the wisest choice.
You imply that a person 

We have at our school a sex fwith an opinion is somehow
mffiorityr group Te^solTare The phrase “reasonable in Newton, to name a few, Im- ^‘JrXrewhi'ch has bwn ’-I''™? S h ”

employed m carrying out his Urn, Hmit^on^m^- ^-Rd —

Section 3b states that *‘the Pp“Cteo a signiHca^
decision of the contractor. . . 
as to qualification (of a pro
spective employee) will be ... . neara to nvur oeen raisea^-Hpvi. ...

Nevertheless. 1 .he e” .‘ctlen ,«*
public buildings, it shall be the tl0ped apartments

time limit should be set (Park, and I honestly ask you;contribution to the growth and
Sections 6a, 6b, and'6c state, have any of the objections youl^'^opment of the children 

heard to NCDF been raised;support the program with

seems that in the case of 
person who is a member of a

alternative
As a native of Newton, I am'classroom is not likely to betrade union as a i°urneyman> |b^;?d!?,ptltn shocked and disappointed and the

regardless of race, creed, or ’7 J10?ha; disillusioned at the so called likely
color, he has already been ,of liberal citizens that are sup-
qualified for a job, and . X . g s m‘ posed to live in Newton, whoit
therefore the decision of the tbe p.-ui;' Works Tnntrf, aPPears are n°t so liberal 
contractor is irrelevant. ' Contracts’lwhen the problem comes into

Section 4 htaie, -The £ LX“‘,hS!

ipeeiSac’irTumstance'msotre- b?e foMhe carryhteout Tth?- racism and Preiud'c« does not 
ouire exemDt a contractine j-C J the carrym£out of tbl5 prevail in Newton as it does 
quire, exempt a contracting dlrective . , j„ the case o{ £ country but to the
agency from the requirement otber contracts solelv for the °'er., e.c?untry> Pu.ttatbej 
of including anv nr all of the , ‘-untracts soieij ior tne degree that it has raised its! ot including any or all of the purcbase 0( SUpPiles and ugly head in Newton is amaz- 
provisions of section 2 of this materials or for services it
directive. . contracts of all hall be the dut o{ the 
types involving less than oneip,,rpbasint, Ap„n. ... ,hundred thousand dollars will fhe "fmp^"Vf thhP°Sltl°n s ob^ctl°ns to NCDF 
be exempt from this direc- nre ” A^Iread Au^e^
t i V e since S n e e i a l . <‘ ' A already suggested concern, that black people
tive. bince Special^ the committee's comment may move into their
circumstances could be used on Section 5a, only one person neighborhoods, or should I say 
by one who does not wish to should oversee execution of “those kind of people”, more 
comply and since many city this directive. This person [than one family at a time, 
contracts are for amounts.sbouid be required to submit' Society needs to revalue its 
under one hundred thousand reports to the Mayor at priorities before there is no 
dollars, this section provides a specified intervals. society left and it must strive
loophole which could greatly i We hope that you will see fit to get its people to begin to 
diminish toe value of this.t0 follow up these suggestions, dive harmoniously with one 
directive. ;The Committee feels that only'another. We must ask

Section 5a states that “each[after these are added to the ourselves when did we last do 
contracting agency. . . (is) [content of this directive, can|something to benefit someone 
further directed to appoint or the training and employment 'other than ourselves. Newton 
designate. . . compliance of-of qualified minority group citizens and members of the 
ficers,” To augment this, we, workers be achieved suc-
feel that these compliance of- cessfully by the City, 
ficers should be directly Respectfully yours, 
responsible to the City Clerk [ Mrs. Margaret Hannigan 
or one Administrative 9ssist-l Chairman, 
ant to the Mayor. This person I Newton Ward 2 Democratic 
would then have a clear pic-'Committee

_ n _ liberal citizens that are sup-places, the secluded lane, and 
g s Com-1____ , __._ -»t___ ._ ...u- 1.1 -----------------------------------------’--------

Board of Aldermen, I urge 
you to lend your support to 
NCDF and do a small part to 
help make Newton a better 
place to live.

Mr. Walter Haywood 
Newtonv’ille, Mass.

BREAK
ft smoking habit

telephone 536-3370 today
Can you give up cigarettes 
without gaining weight?
It’s not as difficult as it sounds. A 
research team associated with the 
Harvard Medical School—working 
under a grant from the American 
Cancer Society—developed a new 
approach to the smoking problem. 
It’s not designed to test your will 
power. Some people just can’t kick 
the habit overnight. Others who 
try the “candy” cure simply start 
smoking again to control their 
weight. The Habit Control Pro
gram is designed for people who 
want to give up cigarettes but 
who don’t want to disrupt their 
families or jobs.
The Habit Control Program grad
ually disassociates smoking from 
the signals that prompt you to 
light up—situations like having a 
cup of coffee or talking on the tele
phone. You give up smoking a 
little at a time.

It’s really as simple as that. If you 
follow the program you can give 
up cigarettes. If you’d like to learn 
more about the Habit Control Pro
gram from the behavioral scien
tists who developed it, telephone 
our office at 536-3370. There’s no 
obligation. You’ll get all the de
tails firsthand from one of the 
scientists on the original Harvard 
research team.

Habit
Control
Associates
264 Beacon Street 

Boston, Massachusetts
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Swimwear for tlie Family'.

Ladies’ Swimsuits

< 8.99
One and two pieces 
Sizes 32 to 38

Summer
Zingy little stripes circle 
around these shirt-y 
shifts. At ease at home 
or abroad Varied

SPECTACULAR PURCHASE

^^QMABTERS
Lamp Sheets

1.59Girls’Po|o Shirts 
Cotton Knit T SXZX 
Size, 7-u 1.99
Girls’ Camp Shorts

J 00% cotton 1 Z'/A
^7-14 1.09
Bovs’ Sweatshirts 

ihortsleevej "1 
“KS4-16 1./29

Boys’ No*Iron Jeans

3.33

Womens. ChUdrenj

Tennis Shoes

Solidi, plaids
by Mr. Leggs. 
8-18.

Wool Blankets

STfer 4.99
Foot Locker.

12.473t”xlT'xl2H'
Blue Fibre. Reg. 14.99 Beginner’* 

Becket, strung 
with nylon

Lightweight

Tennis
Backet

1.29

CALDOR
We reserve the right 

to limit quantities

FRAMINGHAM NORTHAMPTON
121 Worcester Rood, Rt, 9 Ne. King Street

SALE: THURS. thru SAT. — OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT
Other stores located in Mambestei. Waterbary, Wallingford, Hamden, Norwalk. Danbury 

Stamford, Riverside, Peekskill, bediord Hills, Kingston & Wappincera Falls

Arnel5
“Terry”
Shirt
Shifts



Thursday, June II, 1970 PageSeven-ASenior Concert 
Tomorrow Night

Newtonites Are 
Enrolled In 70

(Waltham); Sheila Schneider, 
soprano (Newton Highlands) 
and Esther Salmi, flute 
(Holden I.

The All Newton Music! oriK‘nal composition
School invites the public to'Palled, ‘ Allegretto'’ by Lila; TO7 •. D„ * '*
its Senior Concert on Friday Prade11 wh>ch was written for W ntCFS rrOlCCt 
evening, June 12th at 8:00 at a performance the All New- J
the Newton Center Women's |lon Music School had on Ciian Mrs. Brenda R. Tanger, 35 for several years, the Newton 
Club, 1280 Centre Street, New-nc" 5 this winter, will open the jrox lane, Newton Centre, Members of Phi Beta Kappa, 
ton Centre. (Concert. Mrs. Pradell is on the Mrs. Hhoda Coltin, 171 Carl- the national scholastic honor

The following seniors will(P!an? °f AU Newton't°n r°ad, Waban, Mrs. John society, have, through their
present mivements from piano S1C bcnooi. ,w. Weaver, 214 Bellevue steering committee, made
concerti: Susan Wilbar iNew- Some of the younger stu-;street, Newton, Mrs. Arnold awards to outstanding 
ton), will play Allegro from dents in violln> cell0> flute, Judson, 39 Mason road, New-students graduating from the

Graduatirn Awards By 
Phi Beta Kappa Group
As has

Mozart concerto in D m~jor clarinet and recorders are per- ton Centre, Mrs. Maureen 
K. 175 and Jane Guterman formin& this piece. I Faraca, 25 Trowbridge street,
(Worcester) will play Beetho The concert is free, no tic- -Newton Centre, and Mrs. 
ven Allegro con brio from kets are required. |Mary T. Muther, 44 Roslyn
Concerto No. 3 in C minor. I ------------------

been their custom and Shelly Grossman and 
John N. Hamlet which deals 
with some of the basic 
ecological questions of our 
time,* "Duplicate copies of 
the two books were presented 
by the Phi Beta Kappa group 
to the library at each of the 
two schools.

Miss Arons was a National 
Merit semifinalist and active

, , . _ , , Writers Conference 1970, June
Other soloists are ^arolyn Chicago—Mold is said to 15-20, sponsored by University

Mosher, soprano (Newton destroy about 150 million College, Northeastern Univer-
ville); Jeanne Meserve, flute pounds of bread annually.

MEMO
Hvmu,—

,'moztrtA,

two Newton high schools and 
from Newton Junior College.

Prize books are awarded at
, , ii j i l^e high schools for excellence in numerous extracurricular

road, Waban, have enrolled m jn studies, genuine in- activities; Miss McDaniel was 
tellectual interest and high outstanding in both scholastic 
moral character, w'hereas a and athletic endeavors during 
cash prize is given at the her high school years, 
junior college for distinguish- At the Awards Day Con. 
ed scholarship, outstanding vocatjon> held at Newton 
citizenship and
promise.

At Monday’s

sity 
campus.

Mrs. Tanger and Mrs. 
Muther have registered for the 
non-fiction workship; Mrs. 
Coltin, Mrs. Weaver, and Mrs.

the Burlington

4 Local Scouts Due 

For N. Mexico Trip
Four Boy Scouts from New- ■ 

ton will leave July 11 for a r» ■
high-adventure trip in the Zlflll RCJliarkS 
mountains of Philmont Scout 
Ranch and Explorer Base in fpitipl-ypd 
northeastren New Mexico. i Vzl lULlioVtl Uy

Senator BrookeThey are Janies E. Costa, 
Kenneth Hiller and Douglas 
H. Wilkins of Newton Upper 
Falls, Troop 214, and Marc 
Wexler of Newton Centre, 
Troop 218.
Representing the Norum- 

bega Council, BSA, they will 
travel to Philmont by air, ac
cording to Parker McCart
ney, Assistant Scoutmaster 
of Troop 145, Wellesley,

KEVIN H. W HITE
intellectual junior College in May, Edwin i

G. Silver of Waltham was the IjI’cHlIlUlPS-
graduation recipient of the Newton Junior pr,nr

Judsokhaveregisteredf0rthec7«mo"iescJoa" Leslie Arons college Scholar Award. A “'Ontm , a trom r gc _ ___................
fiction workshop, and Mrs.t01 "„ °n, SoH.th _?‘6h Sc, °°! suitable plaque, inscribed with in trying to solve problems, he member of the Westwe'.l Dis- 
Faraca for both the poetry a. ,„a McUanlel of the names of the winners of stressed the great need of trict Camping and Activities 

Ju- Newton High School were the award to date, has been treating the disease that Committee, and

Senator Edward W. Brooke 
was among the audience at 
the Newton High School grad
uation exercises on Monday 
night. His daughter, Edwina, 
received her diploma with the 
Class of 1970.

At commencement exer
cises on Tuesday evening, at 
Revere High School, Senator 
Brooke took issue with the 
controversial Newton speak
er, Prof. Howard Zinn, and 
some of his remarks made 
here on Monday.

Brooke speaking at the Re
vere exercises told his au
dience that the right to dis
sent is not the right to des
troy and paralyze.

“I'm here to report wdth 
pride that this is still the 
greatest nation on earth — 
and don’t you forget It,” 
Brooke told his Revere listen
ers.

He said he was in favor of 
peaceful protest but denounc
ed disruptive protest.

Newton
being honored through the presented to the institution breeds'conflict 

presentation of two books, an(j js to be mounted in the 
____  daughter, ‘f*vll,zatiT which Ken-Iibrary.

age 6, and Mrs. Faraca’s net,h CIark explores history The steering committee for; 
sons, ages 3 and 4, will take and .. cultur€ through the the Newton Members of Phi 

PK/ nt" |Part in “A Child’s Excursion creatlve works of Western Beta Kappa consists of Dr.
1 Tl/1 XfcX—_|int0 The Arts,” a program de- ™a” and„ ,Ou7r Vanishlng George Hauser, chairman; |

signed for ages three to six Wllderne3s Mary Louise Mrs. Elbert Little,secretary - 
and offered to the children of treasurer; Miss Virginia!

1970, Brown, Mr. Richard A.
program will seek to encour- write Dr. Rosemary Hur- Giesser, Mrs. Jerold 

- age the child's expression in kamp, Conference Director, Gilmore, Mrs. 
imusic, drama and the visual University College, Northeast-Kaplan, Mrs.
(arts. ern University, Boston, Mass. Kowal, Mr. Walter Rosenfeld college,
1 For further information on 02115, or phone 437-2400. ' and Dr. Oscar Tenenbaum. degrees.

and fiction workshops.
venile writing is 
offered.

Mrs. Weaver's

also

Jfohtit. 1/TL TlD/JlJ/yn, [conference participants, i hist Writers’ Conference

Martin
Samuel

He also deplored the 
absolute moral certainty 
that is so often flaunted by 
persons on both sides of the 
public debate, and cited this 
as an example of the refusal 
to communicate.
Two of the graduates also 

p. addressed the audience, while 
S. Dr. James J. Whalen, newly 
J.'installed president of the 

awarded the 211

For Dad, Grad and the June Bride!
Give a Famous Brand Gift From Caldor and Save

registered 
I Scouter for 32 years, who will 
lead this year’s contingent. 
Mr. McCartney is a member 
of the Wellesley Fire Depart
ment.

At the 21t-square-nii|p 
ranch, the expedition will 
meet their ranger who will 
lead and train them on the 
trails for the first three 
days of their 10-day wilder
ness trek.
On the Philmont trails, the 

Scouts and Explcrers will 
participate in various pro
grams offered in many moun
tain camps by mote than 400 
trained staff members.

These programs include 
earth science, gold panning, 
mining, rock climbing, ar
chaeological study and dig
ging, burrow packing, and 
horseback riding.

The boys will he among 
the 17,000 other Scouts who 
will meet the rugged Phil
mont challenge tills sum
mer, Mr. McCartney said, ' 
and the rugged hiking and 
camping experience will re
inforce the slogan of the 
Boy Scouts of America that 
America’s manpower begins 
with BOVPOWER.
The 1970 expedition repre

sents the 17th year that the

Newton Summer 
School Sign-Up 
Due June 15,16

Registration for the summer 
school classes will take place 
at New’ton High School, Build
ing I, Room 1302, on June 15 
and June 16, from 1:30 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. for Newton students.

Registration of students? 
from outside Newton and of

____  __ ___ _____ ___ ____adults will be held in the same
Norumbega Council has pro- P'ace from June 17 through 
vided the opportunity for|du_ae 23, from 9:30 a.m. to

Our
Rsg.
21.95
16.88

The blender way to better cooking! 
Detachable cutting unit, easy to 
clean. Includes 42 page cookbook.

Our
Reg.
6.99

Extra deep bowl with rolled edge 
and chrome plated adjustable grid. 
Not assemb!ed.#812O

Two pemia-press settings. 21 vents. 
Uses plain tap water. Fabri-Guide. 
Sprays on any setting. #HSS 18

Instant loading camera, color film, 
flash cubes, batteries, case and even 
an album!

Westinghouse
For economical, quiet day 
or night cooling. Safety . 
grill protects little hands. Inrred title 
Vi bration free.
Lightweight; carrying 
handle. 8

Westinghouse
Spray, Steam, 

Dry Iron

9.70

Fantastic Value!

Keystone
Camera 
Outfit

12.44

local Scouts to take part in 
the high-adventure activity.

HAMILTON BEACH 

8-Button 

Blender

3:30 p.m. 
may also 
times.

Students now in grade 9 
through 12 who are interested 
in make-up or review courses 
and also enrichment courses 
may register for a variety of 
subjects, such as English, 
Mathematics, Languages, Sci-

Newton students 
register at these

Bar-B-Que
Grill

5.70

Second Baptist 
Church Sets Up 
Musical Events

During the dates of June 16- £ncp. S™'3' Studies, Business, 
21, the Second Baptist Church^nver Training courses -Auto 
will have Joe Talley and his)^epalr> and Physical Ed- 
musical family b r i n g i n g!uca, n-
special music and messages. I Glasses meet for either two 

, ... , lor four hours, depending onThese musical artists have thp c from
appeared in many of the nQon Schoo, win
iSca and" ia°ve been|Junp 29' 1970 a"d

.. z Ac tion varies according to thetions in Canada and the
United States in addition to a ““en' .

., . , Inquiries may be directedwide television ministry |tQ M Adams
They are heard around the peals House, Newton

world by missionary radio High School, or by telephone 
The Talleys have been three j0 Mrs. Charlotte O'Hara 
times around the world with through (he Newton School 
the gospel reaching 70 dif
ferent countries. They have 
had a wide hearing in many 
high schools and colleges.

They play trombone, piano, 
organ, electric steel guitar, 
banjo, accordion and flute.
Marion Talley, wife of the 
evangelist is the organist and 
the daughter, Carolyn is the 
flutist. Son Paul plays the ac- 
cordian. Rev. Joe Talley is not 
only a great musician but an 
outstanding speaker.

The public meeting will be 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings at 
7:30 p.m. (June 16, 17, 18, 19) 
and Sunday, June 21 at 11:00 
a.m and 7:00 p.m.

The visiting musicians are 
from Greensboro, N.C. One 
highlight will be the Saturday 
Night Western Roundup at 
7:00 p.m. for everyone with a 
special emphasis on country 
and western sacred music.

Department number 969-9810, 
Ext. 349.

Turkey Patrol
B altimore — Maryland 

farmers often turn turkeys 
loose in their tobacco fields to 
eat the insects which might 
damage the plants.

2-Speed Fan

88

Pedestrian Toll

Chicago—About 55 percent 
of pedestrians killed in city 
traffic were found io be using 
the public streets between in
tersections.

T
OVERCOMES PEAR 

OF THE DARK?
Listen this Sunday to the 
Christian Science Radio Series 
tor some interesting insights 
on this question.
It’s on 71 New England stations 
including:

7:30 a.m. WNTN 1550kc

THE
L BIBLE SPEAKS 

TO YOU

Hai karate Lotion
1.50 4 oz. size 
A very popular after 
shave lotion - perfect 
gift for Father's 
Day.

ltai Karate Cologne
2.25 4 oz. size 
A nice gift for Dad - 
or any important
man in your life! Limit 2

Wilkinson “The Blade* 
Regular 89< Pack
The new chromium 
double edge blade.
Packace of 5 blades.

/Vore/co*NEW

Tripleheader

19.88

FRAMINGHAM
121 Worcester Rd., Rt. 9

NORTHAMPTON
No. King Street

Dlhir stores located in Manchester, Waterbury, Wallingford, Hamden. Norwalk, Danbury, Stamford, 

Riverside, P.akskill Bedford Hills Kingston A Weppingere Falls

SALE ENDS 
SATURDAY 
Late Every Night

TOP RATES!
6 Saving* 

Cv.tifwote 
$5 000 

Minimum
2 In 5

5%x Saving! 
Ctrtibcela 
1 talyaari

$5,000
Minimum

annual rate

5 tegular 
Accounts 
No Notice
Required

annual I

eoarW Wv V.8. Oee't A<ee«y|
PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS

ra lOaN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET, BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135

A l. 4-0707
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Page Eight-A

Trip to Bermuda Folloued 

Bleakney - Palen Wedding

Thursday, June 11, 1970-Recent. Births At 
Newton-Wellesley

Among the recent births 
recorded at the Newton - 
Wellesley Hospital are the 
following:

At the Church of the Messiah, Auburndale, recent- To Mr. and Mrs. Rupert G.
]y, Miss Ann Monroe Palen became the bride of Robert Baker Jr. of 22 Melbourne 
Stewart Bleakney. 'ave - Newton, a girl on May

Mr. and Mrs. John B.G.i The Rev. Robert W.
Palen of Auburndale are the Golledge and the Rt. Rev. 
bride’s parents. The groom is Robert I. Turner of St. Janies 
the son of Mr. and Mrs.!Church, Wellesley were the 
Stewart H. Bleakney of Na- officiating clergymen. Mr.

26.

tick.

NEEDHAM 
THE r

TRIDEF

To Mr. and Mrs. Benedetto 
C. Caira of 19 West st., 
Newton, a girl on May 27.

ToMr. and Mrs. Dana R. 
Beal of 50 Greenough st., 
West Newton, a girl on June 1.

To Mr. and Mrs. Arnold B. 
Wilson of 142 Aspen ave., 
Auburndale,a girl on June 1.

To Mr. and Mrs. Ernest J.
Melrose st.,

! Frank P. Pickett, organ- 
! ist emeritus of the Church 
I of the Messiah, played the 
! music. A reception was held 
at the home of the •'ride’s 
parents.

The bride wore a Victorian Butler of 284 R

Prescriptions 
titled ond 
corefully j 
fitted

gown fashioned of angels* silk ; Auburndale, a boy onJune 2. 
and marked with jeweled To Mr. and Mrs. Michael K. 
peau d’ange lace apphque;..; O’Rourke of 59 Tamworth 
The empire bodice Lad a road, W’aban, a boy on June 2. 
stand-up collar and full length!”
bishop sleeves. The A-line fant English illusion veil. Sne

Qua My

JACOBS SHOES
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

skirt was enhanced with 
Watteau train.

An organza Dior bow held in 
place her double tiered bouf-

FUN IN BERMUDA FOR NEWTONITES— Mr. and Mrs. William Sill, and young
sters, Bethann and David, of 14 Jameson Rd., Newton, are shown as they en
joyed their recent two-week vacation in Bermuda. They were guests at Sunny Isle.

Home Reception Followed 
McMahon-Cossaboom Bridal

Miss Martha Ellen Cossaboom and Brian Robert 
Christian McMahon were married recently at the Sacred 
Heart Church in Newton Centre.

The bride is the daughter >f Miss Laura Jean 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blair Cossaboom of Auburndale was 
Cossaboom of 17 Malvern her sister’s maid of honor, 
terrace, Auburndale. T h e Giles Kelliher of Goffstown, 
groom is the son of Mr. andN.H., served as best man.
Mrs. Henry J. McMahon of 3 The couple left on a trip to 
Moreland avenue, Newton California and Las Vagas.
Centre.

The Rev. Donald Clifford of
ficiated at the 11 o’clock dou
ble ring ceremony. A recep-

The bride Is an X-ray 
technician at Beth Israel 
Hospital in Boston.

Mr. McMahon, a graduate
tion followed at the home of f Boston Colle’c> is in tht 
the bride’s parents. Naval Reserve

Given away by her father,!----------------------
the bride wore a white lace!
dress and carried a cascade 
bouquet of white daisies and! 
carnations.

Cambridge Junior College 
SUMMER SCHOOL

— FOR COLLEGE LEVEL —
Make-Up • Enrichment • Advance Credits

INTENSIVE HALF-SUMMER ONLY 
MON. thru THURS. — 9 to 12 NOON

FIRST SESSION —JUNE 22-JULY 10 
SECOND SESSION —JULY 13-JULY 31

— PHONE OR WRITE —
49 WASHINGTON AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — 547-8844

FALL OPENINGS ALSO AVAILABLE

abricworld
NEW ENGLAND'S MOST COMPLETE FASHION 

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE MODERN WOMEN WHO SEWS!

THIS WEEK'S BEST BUYS

SUMMER 

FABRICS

Ml
□
id

2s

carried a bouquet of white) 
roses, marguerites and valley 
lilies.

Miss Susan Nuckols of 
Moorestown, N.J., was the 
bride’s sole attendant. She 
was attired in a full length 
gown made of yellow organza 
bodiced with white eyelet. Her 
matching yellow Dior bow 
was fastened with a veil. She 
carried a bouquet of yellow 
marguerites.

Ronald J. Bleakney of East 
Natick, brother of the groom, 
served as best man. Ushering 
were Frank J. Dailey Jr., of 
Peabody and Philip Tupper of 
Andover.

Mrs. Palen. mother of the 
bride wore an aqua ensemble 
with a yellow cymbidium 
orchid. Mrs. Bleakney, 
mother of the groom, chose 
a pink ensemble and her cor

sage was styled of pink cym
bidium orchids.

Bermuda was the honey
moon destination of the couple 
who are now living in Fram-!

The bride received her A.A.' AIlSS DlcklllSOIl, 

degree from Green Mountain 41 IV i rtli;c Tn 
College. Vt„ and her B.S. Hr. 17e±jQlllS IO

Rad,or<1 c°“ee' Wed August 15th
Mr. Bleakney was Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson 

graduated from Northeastern Dickinson of Bow Mar, Lit-

RITA L. DICKINSON

Fall Bridal for 
Miss Ciccariello, 
J. R. Palmer

Finishes College 
Study At Elvira

Miss Patricia E. Schiavone, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
M. Schiavone of 51 Baker 
Place, Newton, received her 
bachelor of arts degree with a

son of Mr. and Ms. Glenn T.
Palmer of Lancaster, Ohio.

Miss Ciccariello w a s concentration in elementary 
graduated from Newton South'education and social studies 
High School and the from Elvira College in Elvira, 
Children’s Hospital School of New York, last week. Miss 

Mr. and Mrs. Damlano R. Nursing, class of 1967. ! Schiavone, who is a graduate
Ciccariello of Newton Mr. Palmer attended Ohio Newton High School, plans 
Highlands have announced the University and is now serving . piuhmobile workerengagement of their daughter, with the Air Force. ^th the AmeS Red Cross

Miss Susan E. Ciccariello, to An October 3 wedding Is in tf,e supplemental Recrea- 
James R. Palmer. He is the planned. tlon Overseas program in

Miss Strom berg Becomes 

Mrs. John Keath Wolpert
The marriage of Miss Karen Sue Stomberg to John! 

Keath Wolpert took place recently at the Newton IIigh-: 
lands Congregational Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jane MacDonald of West 
William Stomberg Jr. of 157 Haven, Ct., Miss Elissa Heard i 
Lincoln street, Newton of Waban and Mrs. Susanj 
Highlands are the bride’s Meslon Morrison of Newton 
parents. The groom is the son Centre were the bridesmaids, 
of Mr. Charles Keath of 194 Amy B. Nauss was the 
Crafts street, Newtonville, flower girl while Master 
and the late Mrs. Jean Shutt Christopher Stomberg was 
Wolpert. I ring bearer.

Korea.

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

F.798 ww,tYou 
Wail

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

University.

First Child, a Girl

tleton, Colorado, announce the The Rev. Arthur Flagler 
officiated at the two

The best man was James C. 
Wolpert o f Newtonville,engagement of their daughter, y'11/2, , .

Rita Lenore, to Mr. Donald,0 clock double ring ceremony.J brother of the groom. The 
Paul DeLollis. Mr. DeLollis is A reception followed at the ushers were Alan Scheibel of

CLOCK
BEPAIBING

—ALL TYPES—
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather 
★ Free Delivery it Free Estimate In the

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

Chandler
SCHOOL ron rOMN IN SOSTON 

An interesting living and learning 
experience that’gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston's charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.
Chandler School lor Women

448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston. Massachusetts 02116 

,617-262-2710

FOR SEW-THEM-YOURSELF FASHIONS

LARGEST SELECTION OF 
SEWING TRIMS & NOTIONS

SIMPLICITY • VOGUE • BUTTERICK • McCALL • SPADEA
SHOP-AT-HOME FOR CUSTOM-MADE 

DECORATOR STYLED DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS

180 BUSSEY ST. 
DEDHAM, MASS.

617 326-7488 
9 to 9 Sat. to 5:30

480 MOODY ST. 
WALTHAM, MASS. 

891-4,95

the son of Mr. and Mrs. borne of the bride s parents. ! West Newton, James 
Of interest here i s the an'jEmjdi0 Anthony DeLollis of Given away by her father, I Stomberg and Richard 

nouncement from Mr. analNeedham, formerly of the bride wore an ivory satin Stomberg, both of Newton 
Mrs. Mel Marchese (Cari. jjewtOn. J shirt dress and weskit made Highlands, John McGourty of
Richman) of North Andover, Miss Dickinson is the grand-'of gold braid and pearls. i San Francisco, Samuel Otis of 
which makes known the re-'daughter o{ the iate Mr. and' A matching Juliet cap held'Cambridge and Robert Troie 
cent birth of their first child, Mrs Hazelett Edwin Dickinson jin place her full length illusion New York City, 
a daughter, Alyssa Rose, at,Of Cleveland, Ohio, and the!veil. j Mr. and Mrs. Keath w'l
the Lawrence General^ Mr. and Mrs. Rocco A. I Miss Carol Ann Stomberg of spend the summer in 
Hospital. .Orrico of Worcester, and the'Newton Highlands was her A m s terdam, Netherlands.

The proud grandparents are date Mr. Orrico. sister’s maid of honor. Miss {They will make their home in
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Richman Miss Dickinson, a graduate j Deborah Ritzhaupt of Newton' Amherst.
of Newton and Mrs. Ida of Littleton High School, Lit- Centre, Miss Elizabeth Cater) Both the bride and groom!
Marchese of Methuen. Mrs. tleton, Colorado, attended ' " oj waban, Miss Carol Birm- are seniors at the University

University of Denver and jngham, aiso of Waban, Miss'of Massachusetts at Amherst, 
received her bachelor ut.
science degree from Jackson
College, Tufts University.

She did graduate work at
New Mexico State University! 
and is presently a student at!
Tufts University School of 
Medicine.

Mr. DeLollis was graduated, 
from Newton South High 
(School and received his 
bachelor of science degree 
from Tufts College. He is now 
a senior at Tufts University 

! School of Medicine.
The couple will be married 

August 15 in Littleton, Col
orado, and will make their 
home in Boston. (Photo by 
Westwood Studios)

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL 

99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
NEAR MBTA CALL LA 7-6211

Mollie Richman of Allston is 
the great-grandmother,

CASH
for your old

Gold, Silver,

Jewelry
and

Bric-a-Brac

COME AND SEE SHOP

318 Walnut St, Newtonville

527-6820

VERSATILE SWEATER JACKET

The Fashionable Sweater 
to be worn on any occasion

Miss Casey Gets 
Degree At Barat

Pamela Casey, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W., 
Casey of 44 Sylvan Ave., West 
Newton, has received her 
bachelor of arts degree in Po
litical Science at the 50th an 
nual commencement of Barat 
College in Lake Forest, Illin
ois. Sister Margaret Burke, 
president of Barat, conferred 
the degrees.

Full Fashion, Double Knit 

Hand Washable 

100% Virgin Orion

Available In 

Navy, White, Red

$ 1295

The One Sweater 

For Your Vacation!

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 

FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 

A Week
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. I Lessons $25.00. Classts 
hold Tuesday evenings at tha

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding kennel.)
Rte. 117 - 248 North Ave. 

Weston - tel. <941184

RITA’S FASHIONS
39 LINCOLN STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

969-7746
MON.-SAT. 10-6; THURS. 10-9

WERE NOT PUTTING YOU ON...
WE’RE TAKING_______

20% ©Iff
No kidding. During Fancy That's Annual Store-Wide Sale — 
June 11 thru June 13 — the cost o, beautifying your home will 
shrink by 20%. And we're not talking about just a few tteroe. 
We're talking about everything.

Linens, crystal chandeliers, mirrors, shower 
curtains, bath mats, baskets, soap dishes, 
towels, commode seats, clocks, pictures, 
shelves ... and all the other “Fancies” that 
made us famous.
It’s the regular stock, too. Nothing special 
has been brought in for the sale.

JUNE 11 THRU

332-1120 ALL SXLES HNAL
1207 Centre Street Newton Centre, Mass.

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS DURING SALE

I

=M=

GOOD NEWS FOR WOMEN 
WITH CURLY OR KINKY HAIR

PROFESSIONAL HAIR 

STRAIGHTENING

Results:

Smooth, Soft,
Natural Straight 
Hair That Will 

Not Revert

AUDREE OLIVIA BEAUTY SALON
373 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

PHONE 277-1287-—566-8949

Summer 
Clearance 

Up to 50% off
BATHING SUITS 

SLACKS and BELL BOTTOMS 

PANT DRESSES 

SHIFTS DRESSES JERSEYS

All Sales Final 

Cash Only
Preteens Petite Jrs. 

6-14 5-13

Junior and Misses 

5-15 6-16

Miss Wellesley Jrs.
572B Washington Street 

Wellesley Square 

CE 5-3420
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Miss Bronstein, 
Lasell Student 
Becomes Engaged

Announcement from Mr. 
find Mrs. George Bronstein of 
Newton Centre makes known 
the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Marjorie 
Bronstein, to Victor Bialsky. 
He is the son of Mr.an d Mrs. 
David Reiselman of West 
Newton.

Miss Bronstein is attending 
Lasell Junior College. She 
plans to become a teacher.

Mr. Bialsky served in the 
United States Medical Corps 
and is now attending 
N o r t heastern University. 
(Photo by Cliff Rodberg).

Marriage 
Intentions

George D. Vallee of 37 Strat
ford road, West Newton, me
chanic and Danna M. Battis
ta of 15 Rose drive, West 
Newton, student.

Miss Green 
Hebrew College 

Valedictorian
Miss Carol Green of West 

Newton will be one of the) f 
Valedictorians for the Class of

By the time the average 
American reaches age 70, he 
Will have consumed the 
equivalent of 150 head of cat
tle and 24,000 chickens.

(ADVERTISEMENT)

* After School" 
Program Helps 
7,000 Children 
Improve Grades

WELLESLEY — A new 
teaching technique has im
proved the elementary and 
high school grades of more 
than 7,000 underachievers in 
33 centers in major cities 
throughout the country.

This unique educational 
educational approach, devel
oped by the Reading Re
search Centers, uses certi
fied teachers and proven edu
cational methods to motivate 
grade school children to be
come better, more interested 
students. Classes meet once 
each week without interfering 
with regular school.

If your child has problems 
In school, if he doesn’t pay 
attention, doesn't understand 
his assignments or doesn't 
like to read; if he has trou
ble concentrating or seems 
fidgety and easily frustrated 
— the special teaching meth
ods at your nearby Reading 
Research Center may be of 
considerable help. There are 
four R. R. Centers conveni
ently located throughout the 
Boston area. To arrange for 
a personal interview at no 
obligation to determine 
whether your child can bene
fit from this uniquely effec 
tive program phone collect 
(617) 267-0390. Ask for Mrs. 
Price.

Thomas J. Murphy of 28 1970 at Hebrew College com- 
Waniesit road, Waban, USA mencement exercises Sunday, 
and Janice M. Cosgrove of June 14, at 3:30 p.m.
Dedham, stewardess. Names of graduates se-

Harold P. Ward, Jr., Maine, iected as Valedictorians 
personnel counselor and Alice were announced this week by 
I. Womboldt of 13 Churchill pr Eisig Silberschlag, He- 
st.. Newtonville, secretary. brew College President.

Richard R. Dillon of 33 PH- , 
grim road. Milton, student A 19‘° graduate of Sim 
and Linda P. Linn of 128 Her- ^Tv 7
rick road, Newton Centre, wlU ** English Valed.ctor- 

tan, is the daughter of Mr.
' Daniel C. Goldberg of 121 and Mrs' Louis A' Green' 

Highlands st.. West Newton, counBcUor.
student and Marjorie B. Wei-
nert of 54 Glenwood ave., Steven A. Sussman of 6,

; Newton Centre, student. Judith road, Newton Centre,
Richard C. Castoldi of 13 Rv- activist. Marjorie L. Jacobs of 

an court, West Newton, weld- 11 Shcrbrook road, Newton 
er and Catherine M. Pazza- Centre, activist.
nese of Belmont, cardiac tech Norman Praught of 70 Ed 
nician. dy st., Newtonville, program

David E. Campbell of 59 Up- manager and Elizabeth M. 
son road, Wellesley, carpenter1 Kirk of 232 Franklin st., New- 
and Toni L. Panaggio of 9 Ml- ton, associate sales manager.

Announcement from Mr bourne ave., Newtonville. aide.! James J. Brown of 567 Wal- 
and Mrs. James E. Gilcreast Richard A. Abbondanzio of nut st., Newtonville, student

MARJORIE BRONSTEIN

Miss Gilcreast 
Engaged to \\ ed 
Mr. Puisvs

of i Remick terrace, Newton, Brighton, orderly and Lucy 
makes known the engagement Narini of 49 Hartford 
and approaching marriage of st Newton Highlands, sec
their daughter, Miss Mary 
Linda Gilcreast, to James J.
Puisys. He is the son of Mrs.
Thomas J. Benson of East 
Boston and the late Mr.
James J. Puisys.

Miss Gilcreast is a graduate 
of Newton High School and is De^^*sC Newiok Cent‘r7 
now associated with Computer and Janp of
Worid, Inc., Newton Bishopsgate road, Newton

Mr. Puisys was graduated 
from East Boston High School j u kt * i r»
and is serving with the Marine ?avld H- Aetz>'' pPe ln' 
Corps, stationed at Marinesalesman ’"^ndra R. Le- 

r^rLdnu-n Naval vine of 169 Albemarle road, 
Newtonville.

William H

retary.
William P. Troy of 21 Rose 

drive, West Newton, mechanic 
and Rosalie D. Scafidi of 67 
Albert road, Auburndale, 
secretary.

Michael D. Baker of 286

Barracks, Charlestown Naval 
Shipyard.

An August one wedding is

MARY GILCREAST

LADIES FITNESS COURSE
JUNE 22- JULY 31

ADIRONDACK RANGE WEEKENDS 
JULY SPECTACULAR

OLYMPIC'WRESTLING SCHOOL
Brookline — June 22-27

LARRY GARRON ^FOOTBALL SCHOOL
Winchester—July 6-11

PHONE ALEX ROBINSON, Director 256-9206

BY
APPOINTMENT

ONLY!

1879 CENTRE ST. 
WEST ROXBURY 

325-1177
Complete

Custom Made
BRIDAL
ATTIRE

— featuring — 
ORIGINALS 

by Lorre
• Gowns
• Headpieces
• Bridesmaids
• Trousseaus

— Made To Order —

MARAS
(OF DORA KORITZ DRESS SHOP)

GIANT
Summer Clearance

’/2 PRICE
SALE

— INCLUDING —

SLACK OUTFITS JUMP SUITS 
- - - />/,(, s —

SPRING FASHIONS 

attha°nre 50 % OFF
1616 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE

HOURS: 10 A M. to 5 P.M.

and Crystal L. Casella of 83 
Morrill st., West Newton.

Edward A. Mitchell of 137 
Suffolk road, Chestnut Hill.j 
teacher and Mary R. Putnam 
of Milton.

Dr. Michael B. Zaek of
Brookline, physician and Bar _ , _
bara J Tarlow of 35 Cabot MarlborO

MRS. DAVID COUGHLIN

Mr. and Mrs. David Coughlin

Music Award To 
Lindsay Henes

Sunday Services 
At 1st Church of

Miss Lindsay Henes, iChrist Scientist
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nomi C. Henes of 23 Bemis Sunday worship services 
St., Newtonville, has been wdl l,c8*n at 10:45 a.m. at 
awarded a musical Vle First Church of Christ 
scholarship at Colby Junior Scientist, 391 Walnut street, 
College, New London, N.H. Newtonville. Everyone is in- 

Miss Henes, who graduated
from Newton High School 
Monday, was awarded 
Adelaide B. Nichols Music 
Scholarship of $1,000.

She auditioned for

Newtonville.
vited.

Man's protection from one* 
mips, insecurity, and danger, 
is brought out in a Christian 
Science Lesson-Sermon titled 
“God the Preserver of Man” 

fne to be read this Sunday,
the scholarship at Colby Juni-, One Bible citation from 
or College in May. ThejPsalms states: “If I take the 
scholarship is awarded on. wings of the morning, and 
the basis of talent, technical dwell in the uttermost parts of 
proficiency and “ability to the sea; Even there shall thy 
make an outstanding con- hand lead me, and thy right 
tribution to music life on cam- hand shall hold me.” 
pus.” A corresponding statement

Miss Henes auditioned in of God’s ever-present care 
piano and voice. i from Science and Health With

------------------------ Key To The Scriptures by
Mary Baker Eddy reads: “Di-

2 College Senatorsvine Love always has met
“ and always will meet every

i Two Newton girls have been human need.__________
elected by the student body
at Framingham State College 
to act as senators in the Stu
dent Government Association 
for the coming academic year.

Roberta J. Casey, 73 Grove 
Street, Auburndale, Class of 
1973, was elected as Senator 
at-Large, and Mary K. Gal 
llagher, 5 Fayette Street, New- ; 
ton Class of 1973, was elected 
Senator.

st., Newton,

Ronald E. Belt of 15 Kappi-I Now making their home in Marlboro are Mr. and 
us Path, Newton Centre, prod- Mrs. David Arthur Coughlin (Dimity Ann Davis).
McDonald*^ of **74* Dedham Mr- and Mrs- Lawrence classmate of the bride, were 

st. Newton Centre, medical Sheldon Davis; andI Mr. and the other attendants, 
secretary. Mrs- William Coughlin, all of They were dressed alike in

XY i Peter J. Hartman of Wei- Newtonville, are the couple's powder blue dirndl srirtsl 
, . >• „ „ 7’ lesley. student and Janet M. Parents- made with white embroidered;

teacher a^d^slieM. Swartz Magn. 159 Tremont st., The two o clock afternoon organdy bodices banded with 
of 18 Vanck road, Waban. bookkeeper. service, at which two in.:s[eyeiet iaced blue satin ribbon.

, , , ,, t Ti„,,i-?„a os were exchanged, w s They wore blue daisy bonnets
planned. (Photo by the Ronald L. Ho and of 8 performed fay the Rev. Harry;and wristlets of the same

The micron is 1-250,000th of 
an inch measurement.

14th SEASON

BRIMMER & MAY

DAY CAMP
50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 

CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS 

4 to 12 years 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

JUNE 29 to AUGUST 21 
WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN 

DIRECTOR 

566-7462

Shalen,

SUMMER PROGRAMS IN:
• STUDY TECHNIQUES
• DEVELOPMENTAL READING 

— FREE EVALUATION —

Call 527-5474
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT CENTER

NEWTON CENTRE MELROSE

Nourses). Woodward st., Newton High- gnyder 0{ the Andover Newton
------------------- lands, student and Leonore A. Theologjcal School and the

Toledo—Tungsten wire can Neptune of .08 Mt. \ernon Rev xicholas Driscoll of St. 
be drawn so fine that a pound st.. West Newton, employment p’iorence parish, Wakefi 'll n
would stretch 950 hiles. 'counselor.

Miss Roberts-Mr. Deitz 

IFec/- To Lire in Brookline

J the Martha Mary Chapel, Sud
bury.

Given away by her father,
I the bride wore a silk organdy 
(gown made with long sleeves 
I fashioned of eyelet to match 
jthe panels on her dress. A 
I baby blue sash accented the

Miss Beverly A. Roberts and William G. Dietz were empire waistline.
married recently in the Town and Country Room at fl?LDrfra°„°

. t, . flowers and bows was fas.en-
the Hotel Somerset in Boston. ed with a bouffant illusion veil

The bride is the daughter of hair and carried identical misted with rosebuds. S.ie
Mr. Alfred L. Roberts of 280 flowers. carried a bouquet made
Boylston street, Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. Deitz plan to °f daisies and baby s brea.h.
Mrs. Toni Roberts of Boston, live in Brookline. Mrs. Frederick Barrows of

flowers mixed with baby’s 
breath.

Allen Coughlin of Newton- 
tonvile, brother of the groom, 
served as best man. The 
ushers were Phillip Warbas of 
New Bedford. Michael O’Neill 
and John Sullivan, both of 
Newton,

Following a reception at the 
1800 Ballroom at the Wayside 
Inn, Sudbury, the Coughlins 
spent their honeymoon in 
Nantucket.

The bride is a graduate of 
Newton High School and the 
Tufts Northeastern School for 
Dental Assistants. She is now 
a receptionist for Ginn and 
Company, Wellesley.

Mr. Coughlin was graduat
ed from Our Lady’s High 
School and the Northeast 
School of Industrial

ADIRONDACK RANGE WEEKEND
JULY FOR ADULTS

A fabulous weekend of camping out in the beauti

ful Adirondack Mountains.

• CAMPING • SWIMMING • LEAN-TOS 

• OPEN-FIRE COOKING
GUIDES (20 YEARS EXPERIENCE)

PHONE: ALEX ROBINSON 256-9206 OR WRITE 
MR. ALEX ROBINSON, 111 ROBIN RD., CHELMSFORD, MASS.

I Mr. and Mrs. Gene Deitz of The bride is a- graduate of Holliston, sister of the bride,
Pittsburgh, Pa., are the the Boston University School'*'asil tae matron °' honor, 
groom's parents. of Education. Another sister of the bride.

Given in marriage by Mr. Deitz attended the Mrs. Robert Burns Jr. . of 
her father, the bride was at-Wentworth Institute of Peabody, Miss Cynthia Jane 
tired in a traditional white Technology, (photo by Boris Coughlin of Newtonville, Technology. He is affiliated
gown. She wore daisies in her of Boston) sister of the groom, and Miss with Honeywell in the 

Ann Marie Cunningham en g ineering department, 
of Medfield, a former (photo by Robert Holland).

Walen Twins 
Are Baptized

1 Academic Honors 
Given At Beloit

Beauty Care
Today

By Norman of RONALD COIFFEURS

NUTRITION 
YOUR SKIN AND

how much more enjoyable it 
is to nibble on grapes than 
an accustomed cookie or 
chip. The full satisfaction 
will come when you look in
to your mirror.

Complexion care begins 
with what you put in your

Christina and Scott Walen? Two Newton youths have b^sometime  ̂called* ^he mir-WA „ x„ _
children of Mr. and Mrs. H. been named to the Deans ror of your body, therefore, ”ArtH WEEK K)K
Benson Walen of 285 Miltom Scholarship list at Beloit Col- you reflect what you eat.
street, Dedham, were bap-'lege in Wisconsin for the Ag you s(ride down the 
tized at the First Lutheran spring term. They are Ronald aisle 'Of your supermarket 
Church in Brockton on May Sagall, son of Dr. and Mrs. this week imagine yourself
24. Elliot Sagall of 178 Old Farm a composite of potato chips._____  ___ _______

Godparents of the twins are Rd., Newton: and Mark Frie- soft drinks and cookies. It RONALD'S COIFFEURS. \Y< 
Mrs. David Perry and Mr. dell, son of Dr. and Mrs. G. H. may make you think twice. famOus for our romnlpte 

Walen, Mrs. niedc,, ,22
Lowney and Mr. George West Newton. Sagall is a .. e .■f-,] z-. j . « ,, r j n bles. Make an appointment andEkman. Grandparents of the freshman and Fnedell is a . ..
children are Mr. and Mrs. G.;sophomore. ^"withnuT h«v° 9
Lester Ekman of Brockton! To be eligible for the Dean's 'jngPPat^n first They are less *EIBS' I01 Walnut St., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. list at Beloit a student must tenlptecj to purchase starchy at the Four Corners- Phona 
Walen of Newton Highlands, [achieve at least a B average [between meal snacks. [527-8291 and 527 9153. Open

Great-grandmothers are while carrying a full coursel Keep fresh fruits in your daily 8:30-5 and Friday 
Mrs. Frederick S. Benson of load for the term. [home. You will be amazed 8:30-8:30.
Somerville and Mrs. Harry L.i Beloit is an unusual four? .— ____ _____________ _______ ~
Walen, Sr., of Newton year undergraduate collegej
Highlands. iin that its undergraduates |

Following the baptism, a may go to school 12 months 
party was held at the Walen a Year an(i hence are divided

SHADOWING and 
HIGHLIGHTING

Is the way you look Im
portant to you? We care 
about your appearance at

CALL
899-3221

FOR

INFORMATION

home in Dedham.
Those attending the party

were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lowery and children, Clark 
and Martha; Mr. and Mrs. 
David Perry and children, 
Deborah and Karen; Miss 
Avis Johnson, Mrs. Fredrick 
Benson, Mrs. Harry L. Walen, 
Sr., Mr. and Mrs. G. Lester 
Ekman, and Elaine Walen,
'sister of the twins.

into three groups (instead of 
the usual four) called under
classmen, middleclassmen and 
upperclassmen. The under and 
upperclassmen remain on cam
pus but middleclassmen may 
work in industry, do social 
work or study abroad.

Important Crop
The U.S. grows about half 

the world’s corn.

You are cordially invited

to attend an

Open House

on Sunday, June the fourteenth 

from one until five o'clock

at

Living and Learning Centres, Inc.

764 Main Street, U altham, Massachusetts

LADIES PHYSICAL FITNESS COURSE 
AT HELLENIC COLLEGE

(53 Beautiful Acres In Brookline)

BEGINS JUNE 22 - 3 NIGHTS A WEEK
GET IN SHAPE THE FUN WAY

,-------------------------- with ---------------------------
;LARRY GARRON, former Boston Patriot: 
j football great and world famous fitness: 
; expert

A unique blend of self-defense and fitness 
techniques designed to be fun and improve 
condition, weight control, firm muscle tone, 

restore natural contours, im- 
prove appearance. Judo 
and jujitsu techniques.

* NO DIETS

W NO HOME EXERCISE

★ IN THE COOL OF 
THE SUMMER EVE

★ UNDER EXPERT 
TUTELAGE

★ GREAT CAMPUS 
FACILITIES

MOTHERS — WIVES — DAUGHTERS 
GET IN SHAPE AND STAY IN SHAPE

Fill out the coupon and mail to the address shown 
and a free brochure will be sent promptly to you.

An Educational Day Care Centre

NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STREET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CITY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .PHONE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAIL TO: PHYSICAL FITNESS, ATTENTION MR. ROBINSON 
111 ROBIN RD., CHELMSFORD, MASS. OR PHONE 256-9206
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Susan Robin Grossman of

234 Woodcliff road, Newton, 
has been admitted to the Uni
versity of Bridgeport as a 
freshman for September, 1970. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Grossman, is 
a graduate of Newton South 
High School and plans to 
major in journalism while in 
college.

Honor Newtonites In Heart Memorial Fund
Late friends and relatives of 

Newton honored by memorial 
gifts to the Heart Fund during 
the past four months were an
nounced by Dr. Harrison 
Black, president of the 
Greater Boston Chapter of 
the Massachusetts Heart

Cleielaat! Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOR

“LILLIAN”
EXPERT H4IR 

COl.OKIST

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON

242 NEEDHAM STREET
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383
(ON THE NEWTON-NEEDHAM LINE!

Fair Housing
Committee To
Meet June 15

Mrs. Antonio Ruiz, 9 Ste
phen Place, newly - elected Association, 
chairman of Newton Commit . “Heart Fund memorial gifts 
tee for Fair Housing and Express remembrance and
Equal Rights, announces a[love °f friends and dea" 

. .. ,, , ones who have passed away,
joint meeting of the old and Dr. BlacR said. ..Th alsQ

Bluestein, Louis Boodle, Rose Ephross, Olga Falkson, Mrs. 
Boris, Louis ornstein, Sarah Charles Featherston, David 
Bornstein. Feldman, Mrs. Molly

Mrs. Anna Bosman, Lucyi^'e^rnan> Sarah Feldman, 
Bossi, Harry Bouchie, Bridget Max Fishman, Dr. Harold 
Boudrot, Eleanor Boynton, Fletcher, Jospeh Fleischer, 
Frances Brackman, Mrs. Edward Floy, Jacob Footer, 
Eva Braer, Morris Samuel Forman, Robert 
Branzburg, Eva Bremer,; Fraser, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mrs. Jennie Brickman, Morris Frechette, Henry Freed,
Broady, Maurice Brown, [Mary Freedman, Mrs.
Maxwell Brown, Morris Miriam Freedman, Henry 
Brown, Sigrid Brown, Rebec- Freeman, Joseph Gang, Mrs. 
ca Burkoff, Robert Burke, (Sonia Gass, Sidney Geller,

new board members will be glve hope of a longer life to Mrs. Tillie Burman, Dr.’|Larry Geoghegan, Abraham 
held Monday, June 15. at 8:00|Ojhers through support to Wallis Bursey, Mrs. Catherine Glaser, Rose Gleekmam Mrs. 
p.m. at the Grace Episcopal research, education, and com-!Butler, Jeannette Canges,
Church.

Alvin Glazerman, outgoing
chairman, at a recent annual 
meeting reviewed some accom 
plishments for the past year, 
including assisting families to 
find housing in Newton, 
growth in Fair Housing mem
bership and contributions to 
NCDF.

I Some stated goals for Fair 
| Housing are "to welcome any 
'one who wishss to live or 
work in Newton on his merits, 
[not his ethnic, religious or eco
nomic background; to inform 
I the community regarding 
[problems of discrimination 
[whether in Newton or else- 
| where; to guarantee the 
[rights of every person to fair 
employment opportu n i t i e s ; 
[and to support legislation for 
non-discrimination in housing, 
education, employment and 

, protection of all civil rights."

munity service programs of Freeman S. Card, John 
the Heart Association.” Cardaleen, Jr., Abraham Car- 

Any sum may be given as a r*y> Sarah Carro, Mrs. Lorenz

Sarah Gluntz, Miss Evelyn 
Ginsberg, Mrs. Sadie' 
Ginsberg, William Ginsburg,

Kaminsky, Mrs. Anna Kaplan, 
Joseph Kaplan, David Kaps- 
tein, Harry Karp, Ruth Karsh, 
Fanny Kassof, Rebecca Katz 
William Katz, Mrs. Edith 
Kaye, Mrs. Anna Keesan, Ms. 
Rose KirShner, Sidney 
Kirshner, Julius Klayman, 
Abraham Klein, Tillie Klicks- 
tein, Abraham Kline, Nyman 
Kolodny, Barbara Kontoff, 
Mrs. Tillie Kontoff, Jacob 
Koocher, Mrs. Beckie Koslow, 
Maurice H. Kramer, Miriam 
Krasner, Dr. Samuel 
Krensky, Samuel Krichmar, 
Samuel Lamb, Lewis Lam
bert, Celia Landi, Edward 
Lavine, Jermoe Lawn, An-

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacist*

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 
Bigelow 4-0760

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Sales and Rental*
"“ graphic ADVERTISING received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

memorial through the 
Greater Boston Chapter of 
the Heart Association at 667 
Beacon St., Boston 02215.

These late friends and 
relatives of Newton have been 
honored by Heart Fund 
memorials: Winifred
Abraham, Dr. Herbert 
Abrams, Dr. Max Abrams, 
Joseph Adams, Mrs. Fannie 
Albert, Lillian Allen. Antonia 
Angela. Isadore A n n i s , 
Edw’ard Antonellis, Mrs. 
Francesco Argento, Jacob 
Aronson, Rebecca Aronson, 
Sarah Averbuch, Rose Ax
elrod. Mrs. Charlotte Babbitt, 
William Balter, Samuel 
Baltimore, Lawrence Barry, 
Mrs. Annie Bass.

Ronald Baumberg, Arthur 
Bayes, David Beatty, Lillian 
Becker, Mrs. Jennie Belcher, 
Dr. Harry Beilin, Elizabeth 
Berman, Mrs. Irene Berman, 
Leo Berman, Amuel Berns
tein, Stanley Berkman, 
Abraham Berkowitz, Joseph 
Bianchi, Thomas Binnall, 
Mrs. Fannie Birnbaum, Dr. 
Samuel Vlacher, Leo Blacker, 
Dr. Philip Blinder, Ethel 
Block, Bertram Bloom, 
Nathan Bloomberg, Eunice

Carstensen, Louis Cedrone, 
Jacob Chafetz, Harold 
Chandler, Max Chansky, 
David Cherry, Benjamin 
Chessman, Mrs. Fannie 
Marks Chester.

Mrs. Sarah Chester, Isaac 
Chorofsky, Milton Circle, 
Edward Clarke, Alice Clif
ford, Mrs. Anne Clough, 
Abner Cohen, Barney Coren, 
Edward Cohen, Fannie 
Cohen, Hattie Cohen, Jacob 
Cohen, Joseph Cohen. Max 
Cohen. Hyman Coill, Fames 
F. Colgan, Mrs. Mary Cook, 
Mrs. Lola Coomerswamy, 
Marjorie Crain, Sarah Cronin, 
Gabriel Croopnick, Victor 
Cudlitz, Mary Curran, William 
Curran, Robert Dale, Marion 
Darling, Mrs. Anna Davis, 
Mrs. Datherine Davis, Anna 
Davidov, Alive L. Dayton, 
Esther Delaney, John 
Delaney, Daniel Delcore, Mrs. 
Florence Dillon, Edward 
DiLoreto, Joseph Dinsfriend, 
Blanche DiMambro, Charles 
Dockser, T. Lester Doucet.

Mrs. Granton Dowse, John 
Druker, Melvin Druker, Israel 
Dunn, Dr. Leslie Dunston,

Mrs. Rose Golb, J. Davidjtoinette Leane, Bessie 
Goldberg, Esther Goldberg,[Lechton, Thekla G. Lehrberg, 
Israel Goldberg, May Ricard Leonard, Guerino 
Goldforb, Mrs. Anne Leone, Eva Levenson, Bessie 
Goldman. [Levine, Mrs. Molly Levine,

Jacob Goldman, Rosel^c^ar^ Levin, Abram 
Goldman, Martin Goldstein,!Gevison, Ann Levy, Harry
Samuel Goodman, Mrs. Anna 
Goolkasian, Harry S. Gordon, 
Mrs. Fannie Gorelick, Joseph 
Greene, Sol Greenwald, C. 
Ernest Greenwood, Charles V. 
Gridley, Lawrence F. 
Groghan, Barnet Grossman, 
Mrs. Sadie Grossman, Suan 
Grossman, Mike Gulian, Kate 
Haberman, James G. Hadge, 
Alexander Hahn, H e n r y 
Halewood, Ralph Hamill, Mrs. 
Annie Handler, Mrs. Betty 
Hanson, Fred Harris, Marilyn 
Harrison, May Heideman, 
Steven Helman, Mrs. Evelyn 
Hendrie, Sally Herman, Mary 
Hirschfield, Fred Hochberger, 
Mrs. Eleanor Hodgson, 
Sidney Hoffman, Ernest Hom- 
berg, Mrs. Ruth Holtz, Mrs. 
Tillie Holtzman, Jennie 
Housen.

Dr. John Hraba, Mrs. Ida 
Hyman, Mrs. Esther Isen- 
berg, John M. Jasperson, 
Abraham Jepsky. Henry

Edward Elkins, John'Jewett, Edward F. Jones,

Levy, Albet Lewis.
Samuel Lewis, William Lin

coln, Mrs. Sarah Litcofsky, 
Mrs. Rose Litvack, Mrs. Fan
nie Liverman, Katherine 
Loughran, Abraham Lyman, 
Dr. Alexander S. MacMillan, 
Hammond Mann, Anthony 
Manoli, Mrs. Olga Mansfield, 
Samuel Martross, Mrs 
Madeline Mascia, John M. 
Matheson, Mrs. Carmella 
Mauro, Charles McCauley, 
Sr., Mrs. Vera McCullough, 
Joseph MacManus, Frank 
Meehan, Max Meltzer, Dr. 
Kenneth Melvin. Mitchell 
Miller, Mrs. Vera Miller, Jack 
Mofenson, Charles Morris.

J. Warren Murphy, Louis 
Narefsky, Dr. Hyman 
Natem.naterman, Mrs. Celia 
Nathanson, Morris Newman, 
Harry T. Ochs, Jr., Edward 
O’Connor, Sarah Ogan, 
Stanley J. O’Reilly, Abraham 
Orenberg, Morris Oriel, 
Benjamin Palestrant, Mrs.

Joseph Pasquini, Maria! * 
Patriarca, Morris Peacard, 
Ronald Phillips, Mrs. Celia 
Polishook, Mrs. Jean Porad, 
Ralph W. Porter, George 
Powers, Mrs. Bella Pransky, 
Abraham Premberg, Mrs. 
Lena Prensky.

Celia Price, Jack Prince, 
Morris Pugach, Max J. 
Rakusin, Harry Rosenfield, 
Philip Reisman, Maurice 
Rich, Chester Ricker, Nora 
Robards, Lester Robinson, 
Celia Rogovin, Mrs. Frances 
Rose, Morris Rosenthal, 
Percy A. Ross, Thomas 
Rosee, Mrs. Sarah Rossman, 
Dora Rostler, Mrs. Pauline 
Roth, Alexander Rothstein, 
Philip Rubenstein, Max 
Rubin, Mrs. Loretta M. Ryan, 
Mrs. Rose Sacks, Samuel 
Sagoff, Angela Saia, Samuel 
Salamoff, Fannie Sandler, 
Mrs. Frances Santoro, Mrs. 
Mary Schertzer, Jacob 
Schwartz, Martha Severson, 
Theodore Shapiro, Joseph 
Shapiro, Henry D. Shaw, 
Frank V. Shellenback, David 
Sheroff, Mrs. Goldie 
Shilanksy, Benjamin Shir.

Samuel Shreire, Rabbi 
Joseph S. Shubow, Leo 
Shuman, Joseph Shurdut, 
Abraham Shwartz, Doris 
Siegel, Harry Silverman, 
Gianina Silverstone, George 
Simas, Harry Simon, Mrs. 
Kenneth Skolfield, Rose 
Small, Irving Smith, Lillian 
Solomon, Isaac Spitz, 
Seymour Stadfeldt, Mrs. 
Pearl Starr, Betta Stavis, 
Mrs. Gussie Stern, Judge Har
ry Stone, Henry D. Stone, 
Joseph Stone, Mrs. Sarah 
Stone, Arthur Stroyman, 
Jerome A. Stylos,-henry 
Sudhalter, Mrs. Gertrude 
Tabrisky, Florence 
Tattlebaum, William 
Teblowitz, James Theise, 
Mrs. Kurt Thoma, Samuel 
Toabe, Mrs. Joseph Vass, 
John Verdoni, Mrs.

FRANCES H. McLEAN

Miss McLean 
Is Fiancee Of 
J. T. Donovan

The engagement of MIsS 
Frances H. McLean to John 
T. Donovan, son of Mrs. 
James F. Donovan of 110 
Glenellen road, West 
Roxbury, and the late Mr. 
Donovan, is made known by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H. McLean o t 
Wilmington.

Miss McLean is a graduate 
of Wilmington High School 
and is in her third year at the 
Northeastern University 
College of Nursing.

Mr. Donovan was graduated 
from Charlestown High School 
and is associated with the 
New England Tel and Tel in 
Newton, (photo by Bradford 
Bachrach)

Ellsworth, Mrs. Bessie! Mrs. Fay Kahan, Mrs. IdaAlta Parker, Joseph Partoll,

FATHER’S DAY & VACATION SPECIALS
Sunday, June 21 is that great day . . .

I

EVERY DAD'S A GOLFER!
FOR THE BEST SCORE —VISIT

THE BARN ON THIS 
ONE

'T SLEEP

Andy Narva, of Chestnut 
Hill, recently completed an 
outstanding season as a regu
lar member of the Harvard 

. , T Idaj freshman lightweight crew.
Vernon, Angela Visco, Janies I Andy, a social relations ma* 
Walsh, Mrs. Saul Walter, jjor, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Warren, Milton Morton Narva of 60 Wachusett 
Warshaver,_ Mrs. Esther s road.
Weinberg, Rubin Weinstein. I —-----------------------------------—

Simon Weisberg, Mrs. Eva [Elizabeth Wisefield, Abraham
Kane Weiss, Myron A. Weiss, [Wish, Edward W i s h n o w , 
Beatrice Wensky, Harry B.[Augustus Wood, G. Hebert 
Wensky, Ann W e r b n e r , j Wood, Judge Julian L. Yesley, 
Samuel Werner, Charles Phi Yoffe, Mrs. Gertrude 
W e r t h e i me r , Albert; Yudin, Joseph Zafron, Arthur 
Wesolowski, William Westler, [Zarella, Israel Zeidman, 
Mrs. Alice W h i 11 e m o r e , [Marla Zieff, and Gertrude 
George H. Wight, Charles M. Zimmerman, and Nathan 

[Wilson, Joseph Wilson,‘Zuroff.

FOR THE LOWEST

PRICES
FROM FAMOUS MAKERS

3000 PAIRS 
OF LADIES' SPRING 

AND SUMMER SHOES
REDUCED

Put Dad 

In Step

And In Style..•

Bold & Buckles

The Look Of Today

HOURS:

9:30 A.M. TO 9:30 R.M.

SATURDAY 

8:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

Rdktx Street Bank

BankAmericard

I welcome here | —A

20 AND MORE

Below Our Regular 
Low, Low Prices

ALSO 400 PAIRS ONLY

LADIES' $495
■■■ BI reduce:FLATS

ALE (GINGER)
Celebrating H.R.H. Queen Elizabeth Il's birth

day, we honor the age-old English fish and chip* 
shoppe tradition of offering free birthday cake and 

a drink to each of our customers who enjoys a Good- 
light fish and chips meal on Saturday and Sunday.

After all, who could be more English than the 

people who bring you fish and chips as authentically 
British as Buckingham Palace.

Come any time Saturday, June 13 or Sunday, 
June 14. Enjoy a taste of England. Toast the Queen's 

health and enjoy a piece of her birthday cake after a 
delicious meal of fish and chips, dams and chips or 

shrimp and chips.

GOODLIGHT

25 KEMPTON PLACE 

WEST NEWTON 

332-6300

Goodlight English Fish & Chips Shoppe 

59 Mt. Auburn St. (Rt. 16), Watertown

EngliOi
Fbh&Oiipc

SALE STARTS 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Thursday, Tune IT, 1970 Page Fifteen-AMrs. Butler Again Elected !Mrs. Sylvester 
As Head Of Jackson Home Elected Garden 

Club PresidentThi Friends of the Jackson 
Homestead elected Mrs. 
Charles S. Butler President 
of the group at their annual 
meeting recently.

This is Mrs. Butler’s second

term as head of the Friends 
of the Homestead which as
sists the city-owned museum 
and historical center
Washington St. financially 
and in the conduct of exten-

at 5271 The annual meeting of the 
Auburndale Garden Club was

ELECTROLYSIS
Modern Scientific Method

SARAH ORKEN
SY ORKEN 

SARAH SILVERSTEIN 
Registered Electrologists

825 BEACON STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE
- OVER BRIGHAM’S -

969-6699

EVENING AUCTION SALE
(NEW & USED)

Open To The Public 
(Air Conditioned)

Everything must be sold 
including Kitchen Sets, 
Bedrm. Sets. Clocks, Lamps, 
Chests, Children's new 
snow suits and clothing, 
Juvenile Furniture, Mirror 
Sets, Tape Players, TVs, 
Stereos, Stereo Compon
ents, Sofas, Porta-Cribs, Oil 
Paintings, Mini Bike, Tool 
Sets, Tape Players, TBs, 
Desks, Coffee Table Set, 
Used Furniture of all de
scription with Antiques, 
and some Brie a Brae. Oth
er items too numerous to 
mention.

Everything Sold Far 
Below Kelail 

Tremendous Savings 
THl RSDAY. 7:30 P.M.

.11 NE 11, 1970 at
SHELLY'S

1355 Washington Street 
West Newton, Mass.

(On Route 16) 
Inspection 6:30 p.m. 

Eve. of Sale
Items can be taken after 

each sale if preferred.

held Thursday, May 28, at
_ _ , ,____ ,___ |the home of Mrs. Robert G.sive programs of broad com- p „ Fairfax Wpst

mumty interest. I Newton. A bu{fpt luncheon
In her annual report Mrs. was served by Mrs. John K. 

Butler reported that nearly Bottomley and her committee, 
six hundred families of the The ident> Mrs John B 
area are members of the G Palpn conducted the busj. 
group. She also reported on npss mppting at wbich time 
the increasing public interest thp s,atp of offjcprs for thp 
in the Homestead as indicated CQming ypar wag rpad by thp 
by enrollment in the histon- Nominating Committee Chair- 
cal classes for children of man> Mrs_ Richard L Ken. 
Newton’s grade schools, the ney
large attendances at Open jbe newjy elected officers 
House events, and the num- are: president, Mrs. R. Emer- 
ber of daily visitors. son Sylvester; vice-president,

These activities, Mrs. But- Mrs. A. G. Asaff, recording 
ler noted, are carried onjsecretary, Mrs. Richard L. 
mainly by volunteers who de- Kenney; corresponding secre
vote their time and effort tojtary, Mrs. Robert G. Reed; 
the betterment of the com-jtreasurer, Mrs. Elbridge A. 
munity. |M i n a r d ; and nominating

Reelected to serve with -chairman, Mrs. N. Grendell 
Mrs Butler are the follow-, (-atf’ dr- .
ing officers; Mrs. Richard A.I Also, Program chairman, 
Wins’ow, Vice President; |MJS- s- PagPK,C°tto"; Publicdy 
Mrs. Harry L. Walen, Secre- cbair™n- Mrs. Howard N. 
tary; Mr/ Dwight ColburnJ^ood, Jr.; tea^cha^ 

Treasurer, and Mrs. John P.

DISCUSS PLANS FOR SUNDAY EVENT—The Friends of the League School for 
Seriously disturbed children met at the home of Mrs. Irwin Jacobson, Chestnut Hill 
to discuss plans for a gala evening on June 14th, "Stars and Stripes Italian Style,’’ 
a complete dinner at Poleari's Rest, and then on to the West End Cinema for a 
sneak preview. Coffee plus homemade pasteries will be served after the preview. 
Left to right: Mrs. Arnold Vetstein, President, Mrs. B. Livingston, Mrs. Maxwell 
Burstein, Mrs. Bernard Dubinsky, Mrs. Robert Billian, Mrs. Howard Freedman, 
Mrs. Mortin Olin and Mrs. Jacobson, Chairman of the event.

Degree At Maine Inst. I_____ _
Dean V. Karoblis, son of f 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor B. / 
Karoblis of Newton, was j 
among 61 members of Maine : 
Central Institute’s fifth year - 
preparatory graduating class, 
Thursday, May 28.

For the past several years 
the Institute’s large post 
graduate class has been 
graduated as a group.

ARTUR JOSE
CERAMIC PANELS 

CENTRE ART GALLERY 
195 Harvard St., Brookline

PREVIEW SATURDAY, JUNE 13 

1:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M.

THE CENTER FOR 
CREATIVE LIVING 
-IS OFFERING

WEEKLY AND WEEKEND WORKSHOPS IN 
SENSITIVITY TRAINING AND CREATIVE ARTS 

DURING JULY AND AUGUST 
JULY 19 TO AUGUST 1
Movement Drama for Children 10-14 Years 
With Anna Lipworth.

AUGUST 2 TO AUGUST 8
Movement Drama for Adults.

AUGUST 9 TO AUGUST 15
Sensory Awareness and Creative Expression 
Thru Music and Art With Sara Baker. 
Accommodation* Available for Individual* for 
Developing Their Own Artistic and Intellectual 

Interest*

CALL 527-7312 or 527-4326

Mrs. Richard A. Crosby; li
brary flowers chairman, Mrs.
F. Payson LeBaron; conser
vation and Horticulture chair- 

i man, Mrs. Winslow A. 
large include Mrs. MontelAdams; tea flowers chairman,
G. Basbas, Mrs. Spencer F. |jjrs .Guernsey Camp, Jr; and 
Deming, Dwight Colburn, Ianti-litter and civic beautifi- Peter G. Dustin, N.Y., stu 
Mrs. Norman Kattwinkel andlCatjon chairman, Mrs. John dent and Alice M. Ullman of 
Mrs. Edward Wagenknecht. b. G. Palen. 25 Peregrine road, Newton

Continuing as Directors-at- The Garden Club directors Ce"‘re’ te phlnJr/nei11°''’ f 
large are Henry E. Bates Jr., are Mrs. Charles A. Higgins, Robert E. Cronin of 1835 
Miss Loraine Cotting, Mrs.F. Jr., Mrs. Ralph E. Keyes, ^'acon st Waban, student 
Leslie Ford and Alex R. Mrs. Charles A. Grover, and and Isabel L. Gallagher of 

I Mrs. F. Leslie Ford. [Lexington, secretary,
eu , r.n- i New members taken in dur- Mark S. Kamm of Allston,
Chairmen of various Com-1 ar0 (he fo,]ow. salesman and Angela Lawson

mittees elected members of Chester £ Bordpni of 33 Oak Vale road, Waban,
the Board of Directors are. .Mrg James w Bottomley, nanme.

Antiques, Miss Dorothy-Lee j Mrs Richard A. Crosby, Mrs. J°el Berger, Conn., self era- 
Jcnes; Costumes, Mrs. Ken-lArthur H Dixon, Mrs’ Wil- ployed and Ellen S. Orne of 
noth C. Matheson; Exhibits, ham Finlayson, Mrs. George Old Farm road, Newton 
Mrs. John D. Fox and Mrs.jitf Schutter, Jr. and Mrs. J. (Centre, student.
Orin E. Skinner; Flowers,] Rendell Yeo. Reinstated was J Barry D. Brause, N.Y., doc- 
Mrs. Leslie A. Steinberg; Mrs. Robert G. Reed. ;tor and Geraldine Hersh of 77
Grounds, Mrs. Raymond P. During May Rowers have Dorcar road, Newton Centre, 

[been placed in the Auburndale toucher.
• Library by Mrs. Ralph E.
( Keyes and Mrs. F 
/ LeBaron.

G. Palen, Assistant Treasurer 
and Chairman of Finance. 

Newly elected directors-at- Marriage
Intentions

Couples Club 
Gala Picnic 

Due June 14tli

onto West Pine Street.
Parking lot is at end of West

Pine street. Couples Club will 
set up camp over to the left 
and towards the river.

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonvilie 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE -
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS

969-2095 or 332-6932

Couples Club will wind up a ( 
very successful season with j 
their annual family picnic. All 
members are urged to pack; 
their lunch, bring their ham-1 
burg and hot dogs - the]1 
fireplaces are there - and1 
come to Auburndale* 
Playground in Newton 
June 14, flag day. from 1-4 
p.m. Admission is free with or t' 
without kids, everyone is 
welcomed. Soda, cup cakes, -' 
and other goodies and 1 
surprises will be distributed to { 
all those attending.

Chairmen of the picnic are 1 
302 Lee and Joe Feinstein. They'Andrew B. Jones of 

Payson Highland ave., West Newton, have scheduled many games, 
(student and Wendy W. Bearse and the father-sons’ baseball 
jof Centerville, teacher. ■ game has a spot for everyone. 

Ralph E.|_ David J. Feldman cf 31a special feature will be

PRICES SLASHED

GIVE-AWAY
CLEARANCE

--------AT---------

SISTERHOOD

TEMPLE REYIM 
THRIFT SHOP
Wednesday and Thursday,

June 17 and 18 

OPEN 10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

1860 Washington Street 
WEST NEWTON

•Atwood and Mrs. 
f[Keyes; Historical, Mrs. Wil- Ferncroft road, Waban, insur 
/liam H. Cannard; Hospitality, ance salesman and Sydney E. 
- Mrs. L. Bradford King; Jack- Pearson of Boston, secretary, 

son Journal, Miss Betsy Al-I Richard D. Glovsky of 415 
len; House, George H. Lar- Highland st., Newtonvilie, stu- 
sen; Press Relations, David derd and Jean E- Fiencf> °f 
A Lurensky; Membership, Tewksbury, secretary.
Miss Jean F. Howard; Nomi- Mohammed u Jajuddi" °f 
'nating, Miss Helen L. White. Marlboro biochemist and Sd 

vara M. D Alieva of 21 Kilburn 
The Homestead organiza- West Newton> ekG

tion is headed by a Board of technician
Trustees now chaired by Mrs. stephcn j. Mouser of 30 
Albert E. Burgees. ! Wedgewood road, West New-

The Jackson Homestead is head pashipr and Bpvpr. 
open to the public without • A Torraco of Marfboro, 
[charge and is under the_ direc-|asspmbly

Kite Flying contest.
Make or buy a kite and send ,

it soaring - prizes for the most 
original design, for the highest! 
altitude, and for trying the ! 
hardest. Spirits will soar ll 
with the kites, so some join I 
the crowd at Auburndale I 
Playground. I

Easiest route is west on I 
Commonwealth Avenue, right I 
onto Lexington Strprt, pro-'I 
ceed one block and bear left H 
onto Freeman street. Proceed W
down Freeman and take left a

NEWTON JUNIOR COLLEGE
Member of and Accredited by

The New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools

SUMMER SESSION
JUNE 15 —JULY 24

REGISTRATION—JUNE 15, 9:00 A.M. -1:00 P.M.
Credit

COLLEGE READING, WRITING and STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM 
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING 
ENGLISH COMPOSITION 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 
PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS 
COLLEGE MATHEMATICS I 
COLLEGE MATHEMATICS II 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY 
GENERAL BIOLOGY (BOTANY)
GENERAL BIOLOGY (ZOOLOGY)
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT —3 ’
HISTORY OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION

TUITION
$22.00 —PER SEMESTER HOUR CREDIT 
$66.00—FOR PREPARATORY MATHEMATICS 
$88.00 —READING, WRITING, and STUDY SKILLS PROGRAM 
$10.00 —APPLICATION FEE

For further infortnalion please contact:
NEWTON JUNIOR COLLEGE 

Washington Park, Newtonvilie, Mass. 02160 Tel. 969-9570

—0
—3
—3
—3
—3
—3
—3
—3
—4
—4
—3
—3

(tion of Mrs. William H. 
nard, Director-Curator.

Can-

MrS. Lewis Is 
New President 
Of AJC Chapter

HaiRcjf
Stephen F. Farrell of 14 Tal

bot st., West Newton, appr. 
plumber and Diane A. Lan- 
gelier of 58 Falmouth road, 
West Newton, student nurse.

Norman D. Estey of Marl
boro, construction and Eliza
beth A. Bonica of 54 Taft 
ave., West Newton, operator.

David Kaufman, N.J., medi
cal student and Marjorie R. 
Saltzberg of 100 Cross Hill

Mrs. Harold Lewis of Westroad, Newton Centre, sec- 
Newton received charter of retary.
Emma Lazarus Chapter, Am i Melvin B. Zukor of Brook- 
erican Jewish Congress, as line, salesman and Judith E. 
newly elected chapter presi- Kahn of 95 Montrose st., New- 

jdent, from Mrs. Daniel D. Le- ton, receptionist.
venson of Newton Lower' Scott M. Reznick, N.Y., 

(Falls, outgoing president. Mrs.[teacher and Lois S. Bornstein 
Lewis was installed at a re- °T 27 Tennyson road, West 

icent meeting by Mrs. A1 Da-[Newton, teacher.
(vine of Newton Highlands,] Martin I. Sandberg, N.Y., 
president of the Suburban Re[student and Jeanne S. Glazor

of 11 Stratford road, Newton 
Centre, teacher.

(PRICE THAT IS)

gion, A. J. Congress.
Other officers are: Vice 

presidents, Mrs. Harry Dyner „ .
of Newton Centre, Mrs. Ed Georgetown Degrees 
ward Shapiro of Newton Cen- »pwo jocaj residents received, 
tre and Mrs. Norman Shapiro bachelor of arts degrees from 
of Needham; terasurer. Mrs. The Georgetown University 
Arnold Stewart of Newton; c0Uege of Arts and Sciences 
corresponding secretary. Mrs. ,aj commencement exercises 
Richard Morrison of Newton june 7.
Centre; financial secretary, M;rk Atlee Capeless, 19 
Mrs. Leon Rothenberg of New- Saxon Road, Newton, and 
ton. (Joseph Peter Maloy 30

The chapter comprises mem- Berwick Road, Newton 
bers from Newton, Brookline.(Center, were among 1800 
Needham, Wellesley and other students to receive degrees at 
parts of Greater Boston. Ifhe commencement exercises.

TENNIS BALLS
CHAMPIONSHIP $2.25 
REGULAR $1.75

ALSO

Order Your Bedding from 
the Bedding Specialists

$5 trade in on your old wood racquet towards new. 

(Old raquets donated to youth program.)

An excellent collection of tennis dresses including 

men’s shirts 4 shorts by Fred Perry.

24 HOUR RAQUET RESTRINGING <

YOU CAN BUY A MATTRESS ANYWHERE 
if that’s all you want ...

YOU CAN GET A BARGAIN SOMEWHERE 
if that’s all you want...

or
YOU CAN BUY AT SIESTA SLEEP 
SHOPS AND GET FIRST QUALITY 
BRAND NAME MATTRESSES AT 
BARGAIN PRICES EVERYTIME.

• Open Monday thru Saturday 'til 9 p.m. 
• Charge Accounts 

• Immediate

r./\. Del,ver*

Wellesley 235-6669 
Chestnut Hill 969-2917

BankAmericard 
Master Charge

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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PRE-OPENING SPECIAL! 
GOOD AT ANY HAIR AFFAIR 

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY
IUNE 11-12-13, 1970

CONES
TO

NEEDHAM
925 Great Plain Ave. 

449-3989

OPEN THURS. 6 
FRI. 'TILL 9 P.M.

IVE HAVE 
MASTER CHARGE 

and
BANK AMERICARD

$5.00 DISCOUNT
(WITH COUPON)

ON ANY HAIR AFFAIR WIG.

WE HAVE SHAGS, PARTED, 
DUTCH BOYS. PRICE INCLUDES 
ON THE HEAD STYLING. - W

• SYNTHETIC OR HUMAN H AIR WIGS
• WE FEATURE TOP QUALITY AT THE

LOWEST PRICES EVER!

If you missed out on 
this sensational offer 
because of last week's 
rainy weather — try 
again — We are re
peating this offer just 
for you!

NEWTON 
880 WALNUT ST. 

(AT BEACON) 

527-9226

W COU PON ‘,T

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO
$C0O5°° OFF

ON ANY HAIR AFFAIR WIG 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., June 4-5-6, 1970 

ALL STORES

OTHER HAIR AFFAIR LOCATIONS
WALTHAM MALDEN

281 MOODY ST. 
899-4142

331 MAIN ST. 
324-3285

MEDFORD
MEDFORD SQ. 

34 SALEM ST. 
395-8705

DORCHESTER 
1439 DORCHESTER AVE.

AT FIELDS CORNER
436-9386

DORCHESTER 

1180 BLUE HILL AVE. 
GE 6-6666
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Page Sixteen-A Thursday, June II, 1970 1 Local Women 
Are Grads At 
Conn. College

The Slack Shoppe

COMMITTEE FOR PTA PARTY — Committee members for successful Oak Hill 
PTA recent press review and cocktail party held at Academy Cinema in New
ton are, front, left to right, Dr. and Mrs. Pnilip Bern, chairmen; Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Ornsteen; rear, Mrs. Melvin Wintman, Miss Brown, Mrs. Melvin Safner, Mel Wint- 
man, president; Mrs. Newton Fishman, Melvin Satner, and Newton Fishman.

Oak Hill PTA Theatre Party

Five young ladies from the 
Newtons received bachelor of 
arts degrees at the 52nd Com
mencement ceremonies held 

$ recently on the campus of 
Connecticut College in New 
London.

They are:
Miss Martha Everett, 

daughter of Mrs. Mary B.
Everett of 85 Hawthorne 
Avenue, Auburndale. A 

^graduate of Newton High 
>; School, Miss Everett majored 
si in history.
|| Miss Myrna Chandler, 
f daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

i| Craig A. Chandler of 112 
| Brackett Road, Newton. Miss 
i Chandler, a Dean’s List stu- 
; dent, served as a represen- 

*1 tative to the Religious 
Fellowship Organization, was 

| a sophomore dormitory 
|| representative, and was editor 

of the college newspaper, 
g She was employed as a 
g library aide and dormitory, 
p residence chairman. A 
II sociology major, Miss 
|i Chandler’s honors project was 
It research in “The Socialization 
II ol' a Soldier.” She plans to 
5 pursue studies toward a Ph.D.
K in sociology.
i Miss Joan Marjorie Monday night, June 1st, the with Miss Tessa Wyatt 
I Schwartz, daughter of Mr. Oak Hil1 School PTA sponsor-guest of honor, 
i-and Mrs Charles Schwartz of ed a World Premiere film Among the many people who 
< 90 Greenwood St Newton A "Wedding Night,’’ starring worked hard to make this eve 

1 Dean’s List student Miss Tessa W’yatt, at the Academy ning a success were President 
'Schwartz majored in Cinema at Newton Centre and 

American History. evenlnK was highlight-1and

’ Rep. Mann Named 
For Legislative 
Pollution Force

FLARES GRAND OPENING 
STARTS THURSDAY

Rep. Theodore D. Mann hag 
been appointed to the Special 
Legislative Commission for 
the Study of New Safety fea- 
tures and Air Pollution Con
trols for Motor .Vehicles, ao 
cording to an announcement 
by Speaker of House David M. 
Bartley. Mann was sponsor 
of House Bill No. 761 which 
called for such a study.

The activities of the Special 
Commission will give its mem
bers first hand information 
concerning present and future 
steps being taken by automo
bile manufacturers for the 
production of safer vehicles 
through improved design and 
construction.

The investigation by this 
new commission is expected 
to develop new facts and leg
islation to help implement tho 
program being launched to re
duce costs of motor vehicl# 
insurance.

A basic phase has already 
been proposed by the Legisla
tive Insurance Committee of 
which Rep. Mann is a mem
ber. The plan has won tho 
praise of Governor Sargent 

as Safner; Mr. and Mrs. Newton and others and is expected to 
Fishman, all on Ways and be enacted' Refer"ng t0 this» 
Means; Mrs. Sanford Hecht ReP-Mann obs€rved: 
and Mrs. Richard Chaloff,1 “I Have been involved in tho 
PubUci,,: Mrs, w„Ur Lip,.., *

and Mis. David Traister, which many of us feel will 
Room Mothers; and Mr. and help bring about a reduction 
Mrs. Jerrold Young. j°f motor vehicle insurance
----------------------------------------------'costs. What we propose is a

basic step. However, I do not 
want to raise false hopes for

Mrs. Mel Wintman; Dr. 
Mrs. Philip Bern, chair-

,, ed by a complimentary cham-!man; Mr. and Mrs. Alan Orn-
- She Sened as a dormitorj pagj,e hour and press partyjsteen; Mr. and Mrs. Meivin

representative, participated in|____________________________________________________________
the junior show kickline, and

||.was a member of the C- 
| Synchers swim group. She -
1 was employed as a dormitory v ©
| side and receptionist and is a 
| graduate of Newton South 

High School.
Mrs. Martha Young Newton Junior College con 

Hasselbacher, daughter of ducted its Fifth

Junior College Annual 
Athletic Banquet Held

Visitors to Spain

More than 21,682,000 foreign long range insurance saving# 
tourists visited Spain during without pointing out that we 
1969 according to official need action to bring about tho 
statistics. manufacture of safer automo-

This was an increase of biles and more satisfactory
Mark Scifers, Walter Tennant, 2,498,118 over 1968. The control of the cost structure 

Annual Roy Tiano, Larry Vallee, and largest number of visitors of medical bills. It is for this
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Young Athletic Banquet on Saturday, I Dave Watts. jwere French, followed by
of 21 Jules Terrace, Newton June 6. The annual affair was Basketball: First year Let-Britons, Portuguese and 
Centre, and wife of Mr. Peter held this year at the home of termen: Ron Clardy, Mike Germans.
Hasselbacher. A Dean's List 

.5 student, Mrs. Hasselbacher. 
| A Dean's List student, Mrs.

Hasselbacher was a member 
of Theater One group and the

Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Judge in Deehan, Brian Quigley, David 
West Roxbury. Mr. Judge is McCormick, and Billy Ryan, 
the Dean of Student Personnel Second year Lettermen: Neal 
at the College. Fernandez, Jack

The annual affair which Mavisakalian, Chris Wood,

reason I consider the creation 
of the Special Commission to 
which I have been appointed 
a very necessary adjunct to 
the program we have under
taken for the reduction of in
surance costs.”Leo Trevino, winner of the 

1968 U.S. Open, passed up an
Russian chorus, and in her se honors the College’s student- and Billy Wellford (Co-Capt.j invitation to play in the 19,u Wash,ngton_Land involved
nior year served as housefel athletes, was a departure Best Rebounder: Chris Wood: Eastern golf tournament jn the Louisiana purchase ao
low in charge of dormitory ff°m, Previ°u,s years in that Best Foul Shooter: Mike because of other com- tually cost the U S about tw»
living. 'he formal sit-down ban- Deehan; Best D e f e nis i v e mitments. centsy per acre. _________

An English major, her quet was chan8cd thf in’ Player: Jack Mavisakalian;---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
honors project was a study of foLrmal at,n?°sPhere of a Most Improved Player: Billy
the symbolism in plays' of backJard barbecue. Wellford; Mass. Jr. College
Eueene O’Neill She i, a Invlted quests included: Basketball League All-Stars: 
graduate of Newfon South Charles W’ Dudley' President Mike Deehan and Neal 
Hilh School 0{ Newton Junior CoUege; Fernandez. Mr. James

Mi« Nanev Meorcf John Matook- Director of Stu- Bradley presented the trophyMiss Nancy Ruth Hearst. dent Activities at Burdett Col- for Second Place in the Mass.
Martin n , a le6e and Pr€Sidcnt of the Jr. College Basketball League
Martin D. Hearst of 60 Oxford Massachusetts Junior College for the 69-70 Season to Co- 

Centre. A Athletic Conference; James Capt Billy Wellford.
student'. H.Cad BaS*e*b’U Baseball: First year Let- 

- the Coacb at Emerson College termen: Ron Clardy, Mike 
„ , , of ttle and President of the n . nnrilpv Hall Jack
French Student Advisory Massachusetts Junior College Margoli’n> Da've Qualters,

Basketball League; Richard pran|{ gullo, Frank Tirro, 
the G. Rollins, Director of

Nancy Ruth Hearst, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

n D. Hearst of 60 O: 
Road, Newton
French major 
was a Dean’s List 
and was a member

Committee.
She participated in 

Sweet Briar program 
junior study in Paris, and her 
honors project included a 
study of Modern Art in the 
theater of Jean Genet. She is 
a graduate of Newton South 
High School.

'1&W YOU GET "
MORE VALUE
foryour money when you buy a magnificent

gMagnavox
for Physical Education and 

Athletics at Newton Junior 
College and President of the 
Massachusetts Junior College 
Baseball League; Miss Jean

Wendell Wilson (Capt.) Se
cond year Lettermen: Joe 
Magni, Tom Marquis, Warren 
Ross, and Billy Wellford. Best 
Hitter: Joe Magni; Best In
fielder: Ron Clardy: Best

Turnbull, Physical Education Outfie!d€r: Wendell Wilson; 
Instructor for Women at and Most improVed Player:
Newton Junior College; and 
Jerry Ready, Head Basketball 
and Baseball Coach at Newton 
Junior College.

Ostrosky, daugh- Student-athletes received 
and Mrs. Daniel)awards in the following

College News
Joe Magni. Mass. Jr. College 
Baseball League All-Stars: 
Ron Clardy, Jack Margolin 
and Billy Wellford.

Recognition Awards: Wayne 
Mackie received the Student- 
Athlete Award for the 1968-

Sondra A
ter of Mr.
Ostrosky of 83 Fordham roadjeatagories:
West Newton, received the Physical Fitness Achieve- wayne is now
B.S. in nursing at commence- m''nt Awards: Cynthia Bur- Rah/nn Tnstitlll
ment exercises at the Univer- rell, Patricia Campbell, Lyn-
sity of Rhode Island in King- na Caplan, Sandy DeAngelis, 
ston recently. A 1966 graduate Carol Elliott, Rosemary 
of Newton High, she was on Flinchbaugh, Anna Grascia, 
thhe Dean’s List and a mem- Patty Gorgone, Jane Jacobs,

|| ber of Chi Omega sorority and Charolle Johnson, Maureen 
' Phellenic Council. She will be McCabe, Karen McKinney,
| a staff nurse at Memorial Ellen Mirsky, Linda Mitchell,
|| H o s p i t a 1 in Binghampton, Robin Robbins Cecilia 
IIN.Y. ;Selman, Alice Smith, Bill

• * • Anderson, Jim Baldi, Don
Michael Seymour, Jr., son Blakely, Kevin Corrigan, Mike 

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sey- Deehan, Joe DiSeglio, Richard 
mour of 1791 Commonwealth Echlov, Bill Ellingwood, 
avenue, Newton, has been ac- David Evans, James Gamble, 
cepted as a degree candidate Jack Margolin, Patrick 
in the business management McDaniel, John McManus, 
program at Northampton Phil Morales, William Keeler,
Junior College in Northamp- Roger Pierce, Brian Quigley, 
ton. Michael is a senior at Eric Ulbaldino, Joe dunl0r College

student at Babson Institute; 
while at Newton Junior Col
lege, Wayne lettered in both 
basketball and baseball, was 
President of the Student Coun
cil and a Dean’s List student.

Dave Silverman and Charlie 
O'Brien were both recognized 
for their unselfish con
tributions to the Newton: 
Junior College Athletic Pro
gram. Dave, a junior high 
school student in Newton con | 
tributed his time and efforts) 
by helping both the basketball 
and baseball teams as both a I 
statistician and team! 
manager. Charlie O’Brien, a 
former student at Newton 

has given of

A Magnavox costs you less because there is no 
“middleman”! Direct-to-dealer selling results in 
savings which are passed on to you in the forms 
of higher quality... more features ... and finer 

performance. Come in and prove it to yourself!

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 
PORTABLE TV

Plays on AC or DC ■ Its advanced solid-state com* 
ponents replace tubes, end damaging heat and assure 
lasting reliability ■ Model 5261 also has 38 sq. in. 
screen ■ full-transformer-powered chassis with 
Keyed AGC for superior performance ■ removable 
sun shield for non-glare viewing, telescoping an
tenna and fold-down carrying handle ■ Take thia 
magnificent Magnavox wherever you go I

Newton High. Racalbuto,

/M.\ ROL

In Blue, Brown, 

Loden, Gray 

and Navy

Fence it yourself. 
Pick from 89 styles.
Call Walpole • Choose from a variety of the most 
beautiful cedar fencing your money can buy.

Each style is built with superb craftsman
ship ... the highest quality cedar, carefully 
milled and skillfully proportioned.

Build fencing that looks better, lasts 
longer. And save money by doing it yourself.

Budget terms available. So is our free 
booklet "Fencing Tips”. Send for it today.

Maurice Reidy, h>s time to act as storekeeper 
and statistician for the 
basketball team every season 
since 1965-1966.

Mary Gay Ryan, daughter 
of Mrs. John W. Ryan of 130 
Beacon street, Chestnut Hill, 
and Karen J. Segall, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P.| 
Segall of 36 Brackett road, I 
Newton, received A.B. degrees 
at commencement exercises 
at Trinity College, Washing
ton, D.C. recently. Miss Ryan) 
majored in political science 
and Miss Segall, a cum laude 
graduate, majored in sociol

WALPOLE, Route 27—Telephone 668 2800 
FRAMINGHAM, at Shoppers’ World—Telephone 875-6668

ogy.

Broken Homes

Washing._n—More than! 
50,000 American homes are 
broken each year because of 
divorce or desertion. PLAYS ANYWHERE_„th, beaCh,

outings, in autos or boats—with optional re-charge
able battery pack complete with carrying case.The Slack Shoppe

248 MOODY ST. 

WALTHAM 

891-6080

Il h-ml:.—--

4'/z TO 5'/2
MONTH OLD BABY
needed to test toys for 

three weeks in your own 

home.

Family Will Re I’aid
CALL

244-9751 after 7 p.m.

Other Magnavox Portable TV from

STAR TELEVISION
BECHER-HOBBS, INC.

200 BOYLSTON STREET CHESTNUT HILL

9:00-5:30; Wednesday 9:00-9:00
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This Week’s 
Best Buys

Thursday, June 11, 1970 ftfayjQfl ]\Tjne gOWS To

Whalers In Tourney
South Lions’ Kates 

Compiles Track Lead '-

Dave Fish To 
Compete For 
Prentice Cup

Co-ed Tennis 
Lessons Are 
Given Bv *Y’ .recipient of the Howard Whit

more Most Valuable Player
con-. I°vew*>Re(tf,«-d be F'ayer ^war^ 8°t Jim Ear-been chosen as a member of

The vegetable crop looks Co'-ed"'tennis '“lessons S'no hff p tcSn-of t0 BC“ &t ,he Harvard Yale tennis team
good across the state, says for beginners and in-„ a f I thlrd to cnd the frame’ which will play a team from,
the Mass. D e p t. of termediates fifteen years and Medeiros and Steve Re^ndps The Whitmore Award is an- Oxford - Cambridge for the)total of 73 points this season, 
Agriculture, with about 35 per Pidcr last "eek as th^,y b ?l nually «ivcn t0 the Most Val Prentice Cup in England this winning 11 different times in
cent of total acreage already) of the Eastcrn Massachusetts uab]e Player on the Newton summer. |nine dual meets and earning

Courtesy Massachusetts 
Department of Agriculture Throughout the summer the 

Newton Y.M.C.A.

By JEFF GROSSMAN

baseball

the semi finals.

Waban’s Dave Fish has
Newton South High outdoor 

track captain Richard Kates 
accumulated the staggering

planted. Blueberries and °n the’r f'n5, ,ournc.v ln tne se"n n"a‘s. High sqad. This year a Bill Fish, a 511, 160-pound medals in the league and state
strawberries have set well, P « t*r n r t i on ..a Prevl0usy ^c"ton hadedg d Hamill Award has been set up sophomore, recently completed meet.
snd both promise bumper gufdance from instructor Stoner s t„ j a^^ Kates had winning perfor-

Peas are now in full flower, teaching experience.

guidance from
wit., years of pia.'ing anu lowing ls a game by game re- rec(;iving jt [which ended up with an 11-5,, , ... , ,, ith

Tight on schedule to to with BegilTncr'jessons are heid,P°rt °£ ^1°"s Participation.! A nomination from each of,record best marJ.b Qf 5n a’19.9

the

utilized the 440, 880, relay and) hurdles, 220, relay ...50< 
tripled jump to score 41L Schneier—440, 880, relay,-
points. He extended his school triple jump ...................41‘S
jump record to 40 Y from „ .'..............
38 6 after briefly losing it to C op^r ShotPut ............... 83
Steve Sahl. Pottey—Mile, 2-mile ....32

Sophomore Roger Cooper, Seeler— 440, 880, javelin 30'» 
33, junior Chuck Pottey, 32, Dickinson — 880, mile,

triple jump, long jump 30
Hall Pole vault ................26 >4
Kojoyian—Discus ..............25
McKinney — High jump^-

high hurdles ............. »-M
Sahl — 220, 880, trip)eX

jump

the five high schools in Ne^jfwthe Eastern Intercollegiate and lgg He WQn a thjl.d.place
medal in the Suburban league 
long jump and a fourth place

the fresh salmon
Fourth of July. either in the morning from, i

The fruit tree bloom in Bay 10:30 a.m. to 12 noon or in the r°w the Newton High baseball certainly has to^be rated
State orchards was heavy, but evening from 6 p.m. to 7:30 team entered the Easterncontention
the set - pollination to bring p.m. Intermediate lessons are Massachusetts tournament., -------- 112 matches against northern

held on Monday and Wed- Last year they finished 13-3. a troubled manner, walking 1- matches against northern

on Tuesday and Thursday - For the second year in a ton will be entered and Mills Tennis Association title.
ini Playing at the number two, 

for the award. and occasionally number three 
Gentile started the sixth ln'singles spot, Fish won 10 of- medal in the Class A high 

jmp.
Second high scorer was

junior John Seder, 30'i, and 
junior Dick Dickinson, 30, 
were the other top point-get
ters for the Lions.

Other highlights this sea
son for South were: Areman 
Kojoyian's 138-6'a discus toss,
good for a new school record; LeBlanc—Low hurdles 
Steve Hall’s 10-foot clearance Wattine—100, 220, javelin 14 
in the pole vault, South's Haimes 100, long jump 13 
first man over that height in Mrown—Discus ................. 12forth fruit - appears spotty. held on Monday

Best Buys this week, with nesday, evemngs only, from 6 good tot sole t"o ani’ “*^ he teamed with Joe Cavanagh1 junior Dave Peters who col- four years; RogCr Cooper’s Glaser- Mile, javelin ...11
heavy market receipts, are p.m to - .30 Pjn. e ,n pitchTnJ three h les^ wa7k •’Cgister an 8 1 mark at the lected 40L points in the high 46.10t; heave in the shotput; Henderson - 100, relay,
native asparagus Boston let- There. are hve one and one- League. ^s frames Xr thTXr "umber two position. hurdles, the 180 lows and 120 and the strong distance ?un.| high jutnp .. .........
tuce, radishes, and half hour j This year, w. h an almost Also an excellent squash ,Ow hurdles, the 220 and long ning of Pottep. Pottey. the Weisman-220 ................... 10
greenhouse cucumbers and °P_3ate session starting cOnlplc’ely now ,eanl- fFergu Stoneham’s Jim Capiro col-Playcr’ Fish compiled an 8 2 jump, triple jump and relay. school indoor 2 mile record Nissen 100, 440.880, pole 
tomatoes. The r h u b a r b ‘.ermeaiaie _ session , siarung son-s PbantOm s” tied for the aionenam s dim wpi.v --------a ,u„ ..........

June 22, and on the beginningharvest has peaked, and sup- ^u“e --- a“" u“ ieagUe title with Brockton. won the Intercollegiate champ-pi,es will not begin to dwindle, evel rn the fourth session due * ds had 13 3 slates. Bob Doyle robbed him once t winter.
Extremely popular, as the L°, start °" 19'°' A coin toss, conducted ov- a"d possibly twice. In the sec of

season begins for the salad Classcs are }*mitc<I m size pr the pbone dictated thati?nd p ''en 0 Exeter Academy, is the son
crops is native Boston let- F°r morel n f° r m at i n x t would plav the first int0 the left fleld foul areaand of Mr. and Mrs. C. Robinson
Wee Used for salads, of and/Or tenL P^e Middlesex squad and made a diving catch and in of 2g Dorset road
course, it is also an excellent f6JJ^aai0„ f 6 iBrockton wold face the sec the sixth Doyle slid to his In addition t0 the Cup

sandwich filler, and for hearts
of lettuce with your favorite 
dressing. The rich green color 
of its outer leaves is highly at
tractive, and some creative 
homemakers even use it as a 
centerpiece. Developed in 
England. Boston lettuce shows 
the creamy, buttery color on

lected Stoneham's only hit but record ^or thc Cr*mson, which His best effort was a 14.3 tim- holder improved his best time vault .................................At’4
ing in the 120 low hurdles. at that distance to 10:24.8 and Cohen—Pole vault .........9'4
Peters claimed a third-place pushed his mile time down to DeLucca Shotput ...........9
medal in the 
lows.

Third man in the 
point tabulation was

ond in the opening round. knees while taking one off Ca
bat in left center.

Suburban 180 4:494
Newton South Track Totals

Kates- High jump, high 
hurdles, long jump ...73

Peters—high hurdles, long 
jump, triple jump, low

South
senior

matches, the team will tour R°n Schneier, captain durin

Bucavales—220, 880 ........... 8
Ress- Mile, 2-mile ............. 5
Adelman—Discus ................3
Edlelstein- 220 .................... '2
Frutkoff—WMile ............. , 1
Hurwitz—Shotput ............. 1the indoor season. SchneierWoburn, Stoneham and Prl°s 

Reading had finished In a . • »
three way deadlock for first Righthanded batter Bob Fa
in the Middlesex league. Aft- biano smacked a two-run 
er coin tossing and play—single down the right field line 
offs it was decided first place to key a Newton comeback 
Woburn would play Brockton, in the 6 to 4 quart-final win 

Gary Miller, son of Mr. and loser of their coin toss at Wo- over Woburn at Woburn last 
the inside leaves for which the Mrs Oscar Miller of 4 Over- burn, and Newton would play)Tuesday.
’’butter’’ heads are famous. A park, Newton, received second place Stoneham at Going into the final set New- * will be held at the Newton Team bowed out of the State edged Needham and Weston
Best Buy - priced on produce bis va.rsjty letter in swimming home. ton trailed 4 to 3. Co-captain Motorists will have 30,000 gports Center today and to- Tourney in the second round shutout Foxboro.
counters at 19 to 23 cents a from Babson College at the Lcn Gentile. Bob Doyle and Bot, wargin walked and Doyle mi'es in Interstate Highways’ orrow n and 12). The and the golf team closed out Concord whipped Wellesley,
head. iannual all-sports award ban- Jethro Mills a«l played signi- forced him. Junior Chuck Pen- —more than ever before—open showing of an entire line ofiits regular campaign by Attleboro tripped Marblehead

Old Fashioned Leaf Let- quet recently. fleant roles as Newton start- dergast came through with a {or thcir uso this summer, ac ’tennis fashions and aceesso-smearing Waltham 6-1/2 to and Lincoln Sudbury trounced
tuce Bowl (for 8) - 3-4 heads The featured speaker at the ed jts second tourney season ground rule double to right cording to the American Au- rjes fOr the whole family will 1/2 last week
Boston lettuce, washed, dried dinner was Tom Dowd, direc- weB t,y winning 31 at Lincoln center to put runners on sec- tomobile Association. When take place in the store at 47 In the opening round the
and chilled: 2 cups chopped tor of community relations Park, Waban. ond and third against Woburn completed, Interstate High- Langiey road, Newton, be- Newton courtmen defeated
green onions (scallions); for the Boston Red Sox. Doyle scored two of NHS's reiiever A1 Houston. [ways will total 42,500 miles, [tween the hours of 7 and Dartmouth 4 to 1.
hard cooked eggs, coarsely This was Miller's secondithree runs and drove in an Houston had come in earlier! “Driving the Interstates’9 p.m. [Dartmouth first man Abe
chopped; 6 slices lean bacon; year on the swim team. other while Gentile pitched durjne a Newton rally and is fast and safe,’’ said Robert, Everything that one needs, Bailey outpointed Dick Martin , wi, lxl
1/2 cup cider vinegar; 1 tsp ione bjt bad and jjuig twice auowed one run in 5 2/3 in S. Kretschmar, General Man from the most fashionable 6-3, 6-8, 6-4. George Jessup's at with their Waltham
sait; fresh black pepper (to taste) and 2 tbls light brown moved ' from first to the nin„^ Woburn Coach Paul ager of AAA's Mass. Division, outfits to sweatlets for brow second man, Marc Brass w1"- Gerry Coleman led all 
------------------------------------ -------- sugar. mound to stifle possible trou- g’Xny pulled in the infield 'But your car has to be tuned[and wrist, will be shown in a'evened the match by beating fioUers wnth a one under paf

Gary Miller 
Wins Babson 
Swim Letter

England and Ireland through
out July and August.

Ten Tips To 
Tune Up For 
The Turnpikes

Fashion Show 
June 11, 12 at 
Sports Center

An informal fashion show

Newton Trips In Tennis; 

Finishes Big On Links
The Newton High Tennis Belmont, Framingham North

Hingham.
In the next round however,

Concord knocked Newton out 
to the tune of 4 to 1.

Turning to golf Coach Jim 
ranayne’s linksters finished

Break greens Ughtly - do not bjp ' Ihoping to hold on to the one up and so do you.’’ (relaxed atmosphere at
cut - pile high in salad bowL poy]e started things going run jead bUt Fabiano, who) Here are "Ten Turnpike,store.

A » Top with eggs and scallion^. jn tbe first inning by walk- bad gone 9 for 4 ar.d commit Tips”:V T V 7 Fan Fry ,bacon 'Until crisp, ing and gtealing second. Bob trd an inexcusable error ram- • Make sure your car's
drain' Fabiano singled to left, mov- med the ban int0 right for equipment is in good shape.

BEFORE YOU BUY
the Bob Borden in two sets by f°r Brae Burn course. 

[ identical 6-4 counts. Coleman was paired with
, ,, .... , T„, Mike “Boozer” Walsh and col-In the third singles John

SEE US - THE MEN 
WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

BRAIN'S TIRE
252 Walnut St., Newtonvilla 

527-0B35
WHEEL I DYNAMIC 

ALIGNMENT I BALANCING

remove from fat,
crumble, set aside. To fat in ^"“povle' to" third and Jethro ^7two runs, 
pan, add vinegar, salt, several Mi]ls sjow roner to second 
grinds pepper from the mill, sarkpr Tom Anderson scored 
and brown sugar. Heat to boil- Doyle
ing, simmer 2 mins., remove. Vprsatile centerfielder Dave 
At serving time, reheat to McDowell canie to the mound 
hoihng pour over prepared *nd {anncd thc next two New-

I ?&lad b?wl’^°®s Untd etT/ ton batters to end the threat.
.s wilted. Add bacon bits. Ad- scored two more in flclder's choice and Mike Lally
just for seasoning, especially ^ tQ opcn up the sed t0 load the bases.

'lead to 3 to 0. [With second baseman Steve
With one down, soph Eric Mati0ff up Galante rifled

as to pepper. Serve at once.

• Check the tires. They
Starter Denny Galante then should be in top condition and 

returned after complete game properly inflated. Turnpike 
winner Jethro Mills was driving is tough on tires, 
walked by Houston, a transfer) • Stay within speed limits, 
from Suburban League rival Don't drive too fast or too 
Cambridge Latin. slow.

Lenny Gentile hit into a • When switching lanes, use 
■ ‘ directional signals well in ad-

vaance to warn other drivers 
of your intentions.

Keep plenty of distance

IRS Wipes Out 
Golfer’s Joint 
Bank Account

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS WILL 
•REPAIR‘REBUILD‘RESEAL*EXCHANGE 

YOUR TRANSMISSION in 1 DAY
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS inc. 
332-7707 106 NEEDHAM ST. NEWTON

BRUINS
T-SHIRTS.................... $2.50

1970 STANLEY CUP CHAMPS

BRUINS PATCHES . . $1.00 

LUBIN'S SPORT CENTER
521 MT. AUBURN ST. 926-0260 WATERTOWN

J S Chestnut Sillas Bell walked and stole second wild ibch t calcher Jim between cars in front and be 
Sn accepted fo admission Bob Wargin lined to right but L h t0 score Mills. hind you. If someone is fob
to Wentworth Institute in Bos- Doyle looped a Texas leaguer Newton jumped off a one.|lowing ^ closely, slow down 
ton for next year. He is a down the left field line to score fun )ead in tbe second and an(i ,et him pass
graduate of Brookline High. 1 Bell. Chuck Pendergast and scored single runs in the third 

[Fabiano connected for bingles and fourth as did the Tanners, 
to score Doyle. Fabiano was who added runs in the fifth 
the only Newton player to col- and seventh.
lect more than one hit. [ Tbe bome town losers had 

Meanwhile, Gentile was hav- ^bree standouts at the plate, 
ing some difficulty with 1he[paye Greenwood went two
Stoneham batsmen. Pete Kelly[for five driving in the tying 
was passed and Chttck Pender- run and working the suicide 
gast erred on Jim Farrell’s )squeeze perfectly for the lead 
grounder putting runners on run jn ^be seventh. 
first and second with no outs. I Gaiante had a perfect day 

Centerfielder Dave McDow-[ab tbe piate going three for 
ell came up and blistered a three, including two doubles 
line shot to the box which and be waiked twice. Jeff 
Gentile managed to stab and Lentz, who drove in Woburn’s 
throw to first to double off[onjy run jn their 1-0 win over 
Farrell. Brockton also had two hits.

Stoneham challenged and Por Newton offensively 
scored the only run in the Pendergast went two for three 
fifth. Joe Capiro led off the in and stole two bases, 
ning with a shot to lift. It) On the mound, Mills, who 
was Stoneham's only hit of bad pitched in almost every 
the game. With one out receiv-[Newton game this spring ov
er Bob Timberly walked and crcarne the heat and tiredness 
Tom Anderson was hit by a t0 outlast two Woburn hurl- 
pitch. ers Mills walked five and fan-

Gentile then unloaded a ned 13 and put his fine pickoff 
wild pitch scoring Capiro and move to use catching one Wo- 
walked Kelly to fill the bases burnite leaning the wrong 
once more. Coach Ferguson way
then moved Mills in to do the Both teams played percen-

• Try to anticipate what 
the other driver will do. Check 
your rear view mirror con
stantly.

• Guard against highway 
hypnosis. If you're tired, stop 
at a rest area. Get out and 
walk around. Or get a cup of 
coffee. When behind the 
wheel, let some fresh air into: 
the car. Play the radio, hum, I 
talk or sing. Varv your speed) 
for short intervals.

• Ask your front seat pas | 
senger to help with signs and 
routes. Know where to get off) 
and move into the proper lane.
to do so.

• If you miss your exit, 
don't back up. Keep going and 
get off at the next exit.

• And after jfou leave the

Larry Mowry is a tall 33 - 
year - old touring pro from 
Las Vegas. He was playing 
in the Magnolia Classic at 
Hattiesburg, Miss., as the 
defending champ, was going 
along great. A delay 
developed on the tee of the 
16th hole, long enough to 
permit him to jump into the 
clubhouse for a couple 
minutes.

While inside, he was told a
letter had arrived for him. [
It had been forwarded the 1 \\ Ofltlcrlailcl
same way mail is forward- j

lected all three possibla 
Golub took Phil Singer 6-4, 9-7. points.
In the doubles Newton won Steve Condon was second at 
twice. Evan Carton and Bob 68 and paired with Arnie 
Schpeiser won the first Freedman also picked up the 
doubles 6-1, 6-1. | maximum three points. Each

In the second doubles Rick team was a man short se 
Farian and Dave Fenton won George Boule played for 
6-0, 6-0. In other first round' Newton and split the one 
action New Bedford toppled possible point with Waltham's 
St. Johns, Newton South took Milt Pappas.

South Lions Courtsmen 
Harpooned By Whalers

Kennel Stakes
For the second year ln a 

row the Newton South High 
tennis team succumbed in the 
quarter - finals of the state 
tourney.

ed to all the playing pros , Wonderland Park’s annual ■ New Bedford High eliminated 
on the tour. Mowry ripped fennel Stakes winds up on the Lions, 3-2. Last vear, 
open the envelope, read the Prlday „jght with dash and South was disposed of by 
letter and couldn t believe distance, the quarter-mile and Eastern Massachusetts titlist 
his eyes. He read it again half-mile races. Weston.
but the words didn’t 
change. The letter was from 
his bank in Las Vegas and 
there was a levy from the 
Internal Revenue Service 
attached.

what the

The series has already seen New Bedford, with almost 
three nights and four different its entire championship lineup 
distances, and the winner is intact, just squeaked by 
still very much in doubt. J South. Dave Cohen handled

But that’s the norm at [his opponent to finish his se« 
j Wonderland rather than the)cond year undefeated in dual

letter said in exception. In the past dozen matches for a total of 33 
that Larry [years, the Kennel Stakes has straight.effect v__ , „

[ Mowry was wiped out. All oeen won on the final night by' The duo of Bob Kellner and
the money in his account a single point five times and Nat Kaitz rounded out their 
had been removed. [has wound up tied once. |careers with a victory, losing

“The letter was dated Kennels get eight points for only once during the year.' 
March 20th and the actual a win, seven for a second, In the first round South 

[ wording reads, ‘We have [etc., down to one point for the , belted Belmont, 4-1. Cbhen 
[ charged your account in the ;ast dog. [ eclipsed his foe, 6-0, 6-0. Mika

amount which represented 1 Huron Kennel has been vic-jGlasser emerged triumphant, 
all the funds available this [timized twice in that span, 6-0, 6-4 and the doubles
date,’ ” Mowry says. [losing by a point to Skinny tandems of Kaitz - Kellner, 8-

“The letter is signed by [Beckner in 1966 and to Ken[6, 8-6, and Steve Karol and 
Jim Oppenheim, 13-11, 6-0

ems roa fonts aw
GOLF specials

AT LUBIN’S
• DEXTER GOLF SHOES $18.95-$28.95

• BAGS _________________ $5.95 and up

• CARTS ____________$12.95 - $39.95

SPECIAL SALE 

JACK NICKLAUS CART _____ $29.95

• WILSON BLUE RIDGE CLUBS
4 Woods - 8 Irons___________ $102.95
4 Woods - 9 Irons __________$109.95

• WILSON SARAZEN CREST CLUBS
3 Woods - 8 Irons ___________ $69.95

• WILSON SARAZEN CREST OUTFITS
1 & 3 Woods - 3-5-7-9 P ____ $45.00

... ----- ponded with a run in the bot-
hurling and the portsider,J:he|tage ball as Newton worked tom of the framc

sacrifices twice and Woburn [ Rightfielder Bob Gadeau 
II used the maneuver three walked and Tom Holden 
U times. New Bedford bumped struck out. Wojtowicz 
H Durfee 8 to 4 to gain the down a bunt which Gentile de
ll right to meet Newton. Last)cjded t0 g0 i0 first with. Sec- 
0 year Newton clobbered the Ond baseman Steve Matloff 
.[ Whalers, 13 to 1. [wasn't covering, however, and

both runners moved up.

Chuck Pendergast Ined hard 
to right and Bob Fabiano [ 
struck out.

Whaler catcher Pete Woj-
towicz dropped the third strike ------------- — ----- -------
however, and then threw the' tle.1?p0,ratl0ns_0 _l™r.i°. Hutchings a year ago. 
ball into rightfield to score
Matloff. New Bedford res-

bank. He was simply 
forming me they took all the 
money I had. Absolutely 
everything.”

Mowry claims he never 
was given a word of ad-

Beckner won by a point were a1so victors, 
over Huron in that 1966 battle, [ * • *
but lost by a point to Mae Earlier in the week Cohen 
Haughn in'l964. lWas victimized by two - time

Fleet Wing Kennel won it by ®ta<e s*n8'es champion John 
point in 1958 and tied Lee Ingard of Lincoffi-Sudbury 6-

vance notice. He says he Snarl.„ fnr 1hp titIp in lq59 0, 6-1 in the EMass semi PutI has always paid his taxes on £ cnarUc ,vpnt nn *n ,..in J'finals. Ingard, only a junir 
- time and figures his only Vnntt nv^r Crosh^Kenn? iwent °n win ^s second

crime was getting married. . y p 1 [crown and has since stretched
“My wife, Barbara, was a jin “ ’ his three - season mark to 77«

widow when we got married [ ‘Xlne Afferent kennels ® i, losing once as a freshman, 
on Jan. 13, 1969 and that’s p Cohen -id Ingard are

i The Newton juggernaut.! junan Pjna grounded out' where the problem comes fPast 9 years, and witn Fred doubjes par4ners jn tbe na„ 
It which had won 18 and lost but Alan Mikas slashed an! in,” he says. “Her late hus- [Bock, Aaron Kulchmsky, ana Honal summer circuit, 
j three was finally stopped at opposite field single to tie the) band was in business and [Lowland Kennel among the) ...

Natick’s Mahan Field last game New Bedford retaliated 
{J Thursday 2 to 1 by New Bed-jn tbe eighth for the final and 
i[ ford. j winning run of the game.
4 Beverly defeated Somer- Pina walked and was sac-
5 vilie 3 to 1 and New Bedford [ ridced to second by Mikas.
'J and Beverly will meet this Roy Jesus, a regular season 
U week at Rockland to deter- hitting phenom with a .486)
[I mine the Eastern Massachu irnark but hitless in ths tour- 
J setts champion. jney to this juncture, laced a I
II From either side it was apjner to left to score Pina with

well pitched ball game as New [the game winner.
Bedford’s Ken Medeiros and New Bedford Coach John'
Steve Pezendes combined for Pacheco declared, “This is one 
a no hitter and Newton's Len 0{ the greatest wins I’ve ever!
Gentile allowed only three been involved in. After that 
hits. 'drubbing Newton handed us

Medeiros went eight full iasb year you can’t imagine_________ ____________v
[j innings before yielding to Raz-[how much we wanted this perty assets” are liable'for 
•j endes after feeding dangerous one.” tax collection to an extent,
jj Jethro Mills two straight balls Explaining his pitching) “The thing I can’t un-

after he died the govern- [contenders for this season and ■ Coach Robert Franke’s last 
- one-win-only jinx could hold. ' four seasOns of tenni9 

Following Friday s kennel coaching could be termed Suc« 
round, the Revere track cessful, at the least. Over that 
moves down to stakes ladder span bis netmen have com* 
to its annual Bunker Hi!. pj]ed a 72.7 record, won the 
Marathon on Tuesday, June EMass and state tournaments 

twice and advanced to ' the

claimed he owed 
ln back taxes for 
She didn’t hide 

anything from me. She told 
me about it. But what does 
another person’s debts have 
to do with me?”

Mowry is a resident of 
Nevada and part of his pro
blem is locked in the fact 
that he and his wife held a 
joint bank account. There is 
a state law in Nevada which 
says if a widow has any 
financial liability and she 
marries another man any of 
her or his “community pro-

ment
$8,000
1963.

What's a nice girl 
like you etc...

quarter - finals twice. This- 
year’s squad ended 14-3.

to open the ninth. change Coach Pacheco remark-1 derstand is w'hy the IRS
Razendes went to three and ed "Medeiros had been corn- 

two on Mills and then got the!p]aining about a sore arm 
Newton first sacker to pop since early in the game and

never gave me a bit of ad
vance notice,” Mowry says.

LUBIN’S
521 MT. AUBURN STREET

926-0260

WATERTOWN

up. Len Gentile popped to
.I'first and Mike Lally struck 
j 1 out to end the contest.

i
Rezendes compiled a 5-0 re
cord and a 0.000 ERA during 
the campaign for the Bristol 
County champs.

Rezendes has pitched so well 
for us this year.”

Newton Coach Howard Fer
guson commented that, “Gen-

Mobile workers

Cabaret girls in Jurors drafted
Meycauayan, Bulacan, Philip- There were eight jury trials 
pines are taking free voca-;at one time at the Lane Coun- 
t:unal training offered by the ty Courthouse, in Eugene, 
town. Courses include reading Ore. and the courts ran out'of 
and writing, dressmaking and jurors.
hair culture. So sheriff’s deputies went

Mayor Celso Legaspi, whose in^° ^e downtown area 
idea it was, says several taxi:arounf1 the courthouse and 
dancers have told him they, issued summonses to citi2fens
will return to their home pro
vinces after graduation and 
start life anew by opening 
beauty shops.

More than eight out of 10 Raw Materials
workers rely on the auto to go

tile pitched his finest game to and from work, according New York — The nation’s 
for me today—it was a finelo the Keystone Auto Club. farms supply two-fifths to 
effort.” ! Transporting workers to two-thirds of the raw

to report for jury duty.

Natch, Hatch
Political candidates 1 n 

Oregon get to put a 12-word 
“Slogan” on the ballot under 
their name.

Frank Hatch, of Eugene, 
who filed as a Democratic 
candidate for congress lists 
this slogan: “Anyone who[and from jobs is the largest materials for industry’s^' g i2.word sioganl 

New York public schools, single use of the average car, |neeas- I shouldn’t be on this ballot.”

T H E N E wTO F- G R A P HI C ““

J Newton broke on top in the 
8j third. Bob Wargin grounded
0 out but Steve Matloff and gpend more per student than Keystone says. The average 

[Bob Doyle were both passed, any other state. trip to work is about 6.4 miles.
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■ Best Wishes To Newton High Class Of 1970

GILLIAN E. PEARSON 
Girl's Senior Cup

ROBERT S. WARGIN 
Connors Memorial Award

martha n. McDaniel 
Phi Beta Kappa Award

JONATHAN S. WEISS • 
Nat’l Merit Finalist

EDWARD M. STOLPER 
Meserve Award

JOAN C. NABSETH 
Margaret Smith Award

CYNTHIA L. LACEY 
Nat'l Merit Finalist

STEVE A. FRAGER 
Dickinson Cup

Graduates List For 
Newton High School

Following is the list of 
graduates in the Class of 1970 
at Newton High School:

Richard Dean Abbott
Susan Ann Abel
Eileen Mary Adams
Katherine Anne Ahern
Irene Phyllis Aisner 
Charles John Alajajian 
Dana Joseph Albano 
Stephen William Albert 
Dianne Marie Allen 
Richard Joseph Allosso 
Eleine Sera Alpert 
Murray Robert Altman 
Arthur Paul Amadei 
Margaret Judith Andersen 
Amy Iris Andler 
Beverly Tena Andler 
Gerald C. Antoine 
Jordan Richard Appel 
Jane Marie Arabian 
Beth Bradley Aransky 
Ellen Leslie Arbetter 
Diane Marie Arcuri 
Terry Ann Arsenault 
Paul Stevan P. Aronian 
Sharon Ashton 
Robert Stanley Aston 
Diane Marie Astone 
Miles Barry August 
Elizabeth Nomi Axelrod 
Linda Dianne Babcock 
Eliott Goodman Baker 
Michael Owen Baldi 
Raymond F. Ball, Jr.
Nancy Jane Barr 
Jack Steven Barron 
Michael Thompson Barry 
Susan Jane Bartzak 
Jonathan D. Bass 
Vincent A. Bastianelli 
Douglas Foster Beal 
Jerome Beatrice 
Henry Beeuwkes 
Patricia Gray Bell 
Donna M. Belocas 
Alan Marc Berfield 
Henry Louis Berman 
Thomas W. Best, III 
James F. Betts 
Thomas Jacob Bittner 
Elizabeth M. Biziak

Pamela Jane Black 
Deborah Jo Blackler 
David Lee Blake 
Jeanne Marie Blake 
Carol Ann Blakeney 
Robert Elmore Blanton 
Richard Robert Blaquere 
Robin Leslie Blauer 
Susan Mary Bloch 
Debra Jean Bodner 
Gail Marie Bonacci 
Patricia Stella Bonica 
Leon John Boole, Jr.
Margery Tara Bornstein 
Jocelyn Audrey Bott 
James Alan Boudreau 
George Oliver Boule 
Albert Mark Bourbeau 
Claire F. Bowes 
Paulette Frances Bowes 
John Richard Bowlen 
Edward Lawrence Boyce 
Joseph Leo Bradley 
Peter E. Brandon 
Mark Steven Brass 
Neal Andrew Braver 
Carol Brenner

Amy Louise Bresky 
Wendy Rae Breslau 
James H. Broderick. Jr. 
Harold R. Bronk, III 
Karen Marie Bronk 
Charles Robin Bronstein 
Edwina Helene Brooke 
Elizabeth Renee Brooks 
Kevin J. Brown 
Michael Irwin Brown 
Pamela Eve Brownstein 
Jacqueline A. Bryson 
David Jonas Buka 
Diane Burke 
Kathleen M. Burke 
Roberta L Burke 
Theodore E. Burke 
Mark Steven Burns 
Barbara Ruth Butt 
Michae1 Joseph Butts 
Roger James Cabitt 
Rogers W. Cabot. Jr. 
Patricia Ann Cahaly 
Kenneth A. Cahoon 
John M. Callahan 
Thomas K. Callahan 
Peter F. Camerato 
Ana Maria Caminos 
Maurita L. Campbell 
Christina J. Cannard 
John Joseph Capello 
Salvatore T. Sapizzi 
William J. Cardarelli 
Marian C. Cardillo 
Angelo Caridi 
Eric Dana Carleen 
Judith Lee Carmel 
Elliot Michael Carp 
Julio C. Carrasquillo 
Bruck William Carter 
Carol Fay Carter 
Evan Bruce Carton 
Joanne Marie Caruso 
William Warner Caruso 
Geraldine Joan Casey 
Betsy Ellen Casper 
Karen Mary Castoldl 
Ann Leslie Caulfield 
Paul James Cavicchl 
Teresa Ann Cerrone 
Ann Marie Chabot 
Jean E. Chaisson 
Eugene John Chen 
Jane Chessman 
Carla Rachel Cimo 
Marie Ann Ciocca 
Peter M. Cioffi 
Dennis R. Civetti 
Carol Bonney Clinton 
Andrew Charles Cohen 
Ann Linda Cohen 
Evan Richard Cohen 
Margorie A. Cohen 
John D. Colantonio 
Russell L. Colantuoso 
Linda Mae Colella 
Nancy T. Colella 
Gerald Ralph Coleman 
Susan J. Coleman 
Deborah Ann Coletti 
Bruce David Comenitz 
Stephen M. Condon 
Thomas Allen Condon 
Alan Thomas Canlon 
Antoinette Connerney 
Arthur M. Connolly 
Joseph Timothy Connors 
Leonard J. Constantine 
Carol Louise Conzo 
Jeffrey A. Copeland 
Richard James Corey

Lucille M. Cormier 
Peter B. Cosman 
Laura Jean Cossaboom 
Sheila Marie Cotter 
Amy Cotton 
Judith Lynn Cox 
John Edmund Crawford 
Rebecca Louise Crosby 
Nazareno J. Cucchi 
Donna Jean Cunnif 
Charles S. Cupoli 
Linda Marie Cupoli 
Michael David Cupoli 
Paul Douglas Curtis 
Ellen K. Cutler 
Karen Beth Cutler 
Maureen Elaine Daly 
Cathy Ellen Daniel 
Kenneth S. Daniels 
Raymond F. D'Argento 
Robert P. Davidson 
Lynne Davis 
Susan Davis 
James Dean 
Nancy Ann Dean 
Debra J. DeAngelis 
Janet Mary Deegan 
Rosemary E. Delaney 
Richard A. Delfino 
Fred W. Delorey 
Catherine C. DeLuca 
Mary P. DePasquale 
Anthony R. Desimone 
Lewis Nick DeSousa 
Robert Edw-ard Deverix 
Gene Samuel Devore 
Anita Maria DeWitt 
Dwight W. Dewsnap 
Patricia M. Dezotell 
Stephen R. Di3enedetti 
Bruno Daniel DiBona 
Joseph Daniel DiLoffi, Jr. 
Christine Sue Dillard 
Louisa M. DiPaolo 
Helen E. Ditto 
Allen K. Doane 
Stephen P. Donegan 
Thomas Francis Donovan

; Christopher Paul Doolin 
Robert E. Doyle, Jr. 
Marjorie Ann Drew 
Stephen Peter Dunn 
Clare Anne Durbano 
Maryann Dwyer 
Cooper Eastman, Jr. 
William R. Eger 
Caren Marci Elfman 
Bernard M. Elliot 
Wendy Sue Entin 
Margie E. Epstein 
Michael J. Esposito 
Andrea Beth Estes 
Debra Jean Fagin 
Kathleen A. Fairweather 
Maury Q. Falkoff 
Barbara M. Fallon 
Richard I. Farian 
James V. Farina 
Raymond Fawson, Jr. 
Kethleen Marie Fay 
Robert Cyril Fay 
Brenda Marie Feeney 
Richard Nathan Feldman 
Emily Harriet Fenn 
R. Fernandez-MacGregor 
Michael Allen Field 
Howard Mark Fine 
Paul Mark Finkel 
Steven Alan Finn 
Paul R. Fitzgerald 
Laurie Ellen Flamm 
David Fleishman 
Joyce Ann Ford 
Martha C. Ford 
Peter Joseph Forte 
Paula Beth Foster 
Rona Sue Foster

RICHARD P. KRUGER 
Nat’l Merit Finalist

Owen Robert Frager 
J Steven Alan Frager

Mitchell Henry Frank 
| Rhonda Sue Frank

Richard G. Frank 
John Raymond Fray 
Claire Marie Frechette 
Deborah Ann Frechette 
Alan Marshall Freed 
Arnold S. Freedman 
Bruce Seeley French 
Richard Scott Friedman 
Steven Bruce Friedman 
John Scott Furst 
Robin S. Gallant 
Orlando W. Gallo, Jr. 
Kevin D. Ganley 
Richard V. Garcia 
Laurie Rowe Garden 
Pamela H. Gartland 
Susan E. Gartland 
Maria Havdee Gavalier 
Gary James Genovese 
Leonard Jude Gentile 
Richard Alan Gentile 
Stephen J. Gentile 
Beverly Janet Gerson 
Gail G. Giampapa 
Nello Paul Giglio 
Paul Allan Gillis 
Sara Faith Gilman 
John William Gilmore 
Teresa M. Giovangelo 
Patricia A. Glennon 
Marjorie Louise Glick 
Susan Risa Glick 
Peter Joseph Gogan 
Patricia Gold 
Robin Goldberg 
Jane R. Golden 
Cheryl Goldstein 
David A. Goodman 
Deborah C. Gordon 
Susan Helaine Gordon 
Thomas W. Gordon 
Kenneth H. Gorelick 
Paul Warren Gorfine 
John Joseph Gorgone 
Thomas Joseph Graceffa 
Nicholas M. Graetz 
Harvey Scott Graham 

Vincent J. Greco 
Meryl Green 
Arthur W. Greenberg 
Jocelyn Anne Greene 
Carol S. Greenfield 
Henry Stewart Greenside 
Joseph Edward Gross 
Jeffrey N. Grossman

MICHAEL J. Bl'TTS 
Boy’s Senior Cup

Robert E. Hackett 
Susan M. Haggerty 
Ross Alan Hahn 
Carol Anne Haider 
Cynthia Jean Halliday 
Paul F. Halloran, Jr. 
Nancy Joy Hark 
Margaret A. Harkins 
Richard R. Harlow 
Susan A. Harrington 
Jeffrey B. Harris 
Joan Marie Harris 
Marilynne Hartwell 
Verna Ray Hatch 
Richard J. Haverty 
Charlotte Ann Hay 
Stephen M. Hegger 
Lisa Gail Held 
Barbara N. Heilman 
James Roger Helman 
Lindsay G. Henes 
Albert Paul Henry 
Eric Rudolph Hermann 
Jody P. Hermanson 
Peter Andrew- Hiatt 
Elizabeth Ann Hirsh 
Linda Joan Hite 
Betsy Broude Hochberg 
Edith Dianne Hochberg 
John A. Holcomb 
Alan Philip Holden 
Karen Mara Hollis 
Debra E. Horton 
Elizabeth E. Horton 
Eileen F. Hough 
Scott E. Houston 
Deborah E. Hurwitz 
Mark S. Hurwitz, III 
Thomas Allen Huse 
Joseph Hyde 
Leslie Gale Hymoff 
Joan Leslie Indurskv 
David Harry Ingbar 
Gregory Ingemi 
Edward D. Isenberg 
Laura Beth Ives 
Ronna Ann Jacobs 
Warren M. Jacobs 
Nancy Ruth Jacobson 
Stephen P. Jaffe 
John Richard Jarnis 
Catherine L. Jernigan 
Jill Ann Johnson 
Richard W. Johnson 
Robert A. Johnson 
Judith Ann Johnston 
Marc Bennett Jones 
William J. Josephson 
Frederick P. Jutras 
Mark Francis Kadlik 
Debra Sue Kagan 
Roberta May Kaitz

Claire F. Kalish 
Cynthia E. Kaloyanides 
Gary Paul Kamen 
Dong Ihl Kang 
Lesley Beth Kantor 
Betsy Jo Kaplan 
Robert Allan Kaplan 
Helene S. Kassler 
Peter A. Kates 
Howard Paul Katseff 
Karen Jeanne Katsines 
Howard David Katz 
Michael K. Kaufman 
Henry W. Kavanagh 
Charles Donald Kaye 
Brian M. Keefe 
Joseph Keefo 
Phyllis Marie Keefe 
Barbara J. Keeler 
Mark Haas Keeler 
Debra Ann Keesing 
Michael Joseph Kelly 
Irene Gail Kennedy 
Judith Kennedy- 
Ann Marie Keough 
Laurie Cecille Kepnes 
William Kevin Keyes 
Peter Joseph Kiebala 
Peter S. Kinchla 
Stephen Lothrop King 
Niki C. Kirshner 
Andrew M. Klyman 
Harold L. Kobrin 
Donna Lee Kolikoff 
Robin Ann Kolkenbesk 
Cheryl Alyce Kosmo 
Keith V. Koslowski 
Aaron D. Krakow 
Norma Jean Kirger 
Richard P. Kruger 
Sheila D. Kahn 
Michael G. Kuronen 
Cynthia L. Lacey 
Charles M. Laffin 
Jeanne M. Lallemand 
Philip Arnold Landa 
Lillian J. Lanza 
Richard J. Laronde 
Kent T. Larson 
Phillip A. Lawry 
Kenneth F. Leach 
Kathleen K. Leahy 
Marie E. LeBlanc 
Barbara Beth Lee 
Eunice Rosalind Lee 
Katherine W. Leighton 
Mark LenSon 
Gary R. Lent 
Stephanie J. Lent 
Floriana Leone 
James John Leone 
Alfred Lepera 
Jeffrey M. Levenson 
Charles R. Levin 
Francine Harriet Levin 
John Abbott Levin 
Howard Gary Levine 
Laurie L. Levine 
Nancy Beth LeVine 
Judith T. Levinson 
Susan Ruth Levy 
Robert Dana Libon 
Sandra Lofchie 
Laura E. Lohman 
Ann Marie Londo 
Dennis C. Lonero 
Kenneth J. Longacore 
Bruce William Loree 
Sharon Lois Lovett 
Ralph Edgar Lowell 
Robert Allen Lowney 
Teresa Mary Lucente 
Judith Elaine Ludwin 
John Henry Lundbohm 
James R. MacDonald 
Susan G. MacDonald 
Charles D. MacGillivray 
John C. Madden

"Congratulations Graduates"
SAL RIZZO HAIR STYLES

1631 Beacon Street, Mahan 
Open Mondays I \ 7-8633

Wig Dept. 527-9198

’"Congratulations Graduates"

SHERMAN DIV.-ST. REGIS PAPER CO.
136 Oak Street, Newton

"Congratulations Graduates"

RIX CORPORATION
HEALTH BEAUTY’ AIDS 

84 Rowe St., Auburndale 969-4200

"Congratulations Graduates"

ESTY FARM MARKET
929 Dedham Street, Newton Centre 527-6876

"Congratulations Graduates"

FERGUSON ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING CO.

NEWTON — 527-9203

"Congratulations Graduates"

STAR MARKET
2040 Commonwealth Ave., Newton 

33 Austin Street, Newton

"Congratulations Graduates"

JENNEY OIL CO.
Heating Oil — Oil Burner Service 

250 Boylston Street, New ton 893-7200

"Congratulations Graduates"

/ JACK LANE LINOLN-MERCURY, INC.
1180 Washington Street, Newton 332-7717

"Congratulations Graduates"

SILVER LAKE DODGE
444 Watertown SL, Newton 244-5880

"Congratulations Graduates"

NEWTON MEMORIAL ART CO.
732 Walnut Street, Newton 244-2013

"Congratulations Graduates"

NEWTON OIL CO.
—FUEL OILS — OIL BURNER SERVICE— 

527-4100 Newton AN 8 4500

"Congratulations Graduates"

ECHO BRIDGE GAS STATION
1010 Chestnut Street, Newton 527-9411

/ /
Z Z 
Z }
I!

Z j 612 Washington Street, Newton

"Congratulations Graduates"

C. J. HOWES CO.
969-7030

"Congratulations Graduates"

NORTHEAST FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& LOAN ASSOC.

31 Austin Street, Auburndale

"Congratulations Graduates"

ITEK CORP.
—WAYNE GEORGE DIVISION-

27 Christina Street, Newton 969-7300

Richard C. Magazu 
Luciana Magnarelli 
Michael J. Maguire 
Paul J. Mahoney 
Donna Nancy Malgieri 
Peter Charles Malone 
Judith H. Maloney 
Joseph John Mancini 
Candace Dale Mann 
Maureen M. Mannix 
Stephen Marchand 
Ellen S. Marcus 
Joan Ellen Marcus 
Norman Aaron Marcus 
Robert Joel Marcus 
Steven A. Markow 
3ruce I- Marks 
Brian J. Maroney 
Susan J. Marrasso 
Joanne M. Marrella 
Daniel Harry Marston 
John R. Marzilli 
Christina R. Mason 
Pamela L. Masters 
Angela M. Mastroianni 
Steven Michael Matloff 
Judith Abby Matthews 
Louise Ann Mats 
Karen Lee Masor 
Dominic J. Mazzola 
Michael Wayne Mazzola 
Maureen P. McCabe 
John W. McCarthy, Jr. 
Stephen J. McCarthy 
Joan E. McCormack 
Martha Dawes McDaniel 
Breida Ann McGlame 
John J. McGonigle 
Karen P. McKenzie 
Mark E. McLaughlin 
Elaine M. McLeod 
Florence D. McLeod 
Kenneth D. McLeod 
Mary P. McMillen 
James M. Medaglia 
Valerie Ann Melideo 
Joseph Leo Melnick 
Ruth J. Melvin 
Andrea Violet Meredith 
James C. Merriam 
Anthony P. Miccile 
Richard P. Michelon 
Joseph C. Milowski 
Charles W. Miller 
Linda M. Miller 
Patricia Ann Mingace 
Kathe Ruth Misch 
Kenneth J. Mitchell 
Gianna P. Monace 
Thomas F. Monahan 
Stephen M. Moreau 
Alicia Anne Morgan 
Bradford S. Morgan 
Mary Ada Morris 
Fred H. Morrison 
John R. Morrison 
Geraldine A. Mort 
Gail B. MoSesian 
Charles Mosgofian 
Carolyn June Mosher 
David Lewis Mueller 
Sandra D. Muir 
Barbara J. Mulcahy 
Stephen E. Murphy 
Michael T. Murray 
Lucinda Lee Myatt 
John Gould Myerson 
Richard R. Myshrall 
Jean C. Nabseth 
Dianne Marie Napolitano 
Cynthia P. Nasrallah 
Paul L. Natale 
Marianne Neal 
Nancy L. Needel 
Eric M. Nelson 
Barbara S. Nemetz 
Wilford H. Neptune 
Judith Ann Nesbitt 
Wendy Ellen Neustadt 
Jeannette M. Nicholazzo 
Shirley A. Nicolazzo 
George H. Norcross, Jr. 
Arlene M. Norton 
Susan L. Notartomaso 
Thomas F. Nugent 
Eliot Nusbaum 
James W. Nutting 
Michael J. O’Brien 
Patricia E. O’Connell 
Normin Odkan 
Bonnie Elton O’Hara 
John Paul O’Neill 
Jo Miguel Orrego 
Cynthia Jean Otis 
Laurie Ann Panariti 
Marcia Carol Pactovis 
Allen A. PanSeri II 
Theresa Jean Papa 
Marie Rose Patriacca 
Davie A. Patterson 
Gillian E. Pearson 
Holly Sue Pearson 
Dominic J. Pecorari, Jr.
James W. Peghiny, Jr. 
Lorraine A. Pellegrini 
Andrea Maria Pellegrino 
Daniel J. Penser 
Martha A. Penser 
Renato R. Perelli 
Vicki Ann Phelan 
Nina Claire Piken 
Patricia Pingree 
Lynn Marie Pini 
Steven H. Pofcher 
Iris J. Polivy 
Gerald A. Polner 
Douglas R. Porter 
Terri Lee Poster

Josephine M. Precopio 
Therese M. Prescott 
Wayne E. Power 
James Regis Price 
Paul Thomas Price 
Cheryl Ann Proia 
Francine M. Proia 
JoAnn Marie Proia 
Richard W. Proia 
Rosco Proia 
Carey F. Proshan 
John J. Pruett 
Christine A. Psathas 
Gayle J. Putnam 
Deborah A. Qualtcrs 
William F. Quinn 
Joyce R. Rand 
Lynne Ruth Raum 
Richard J. Rediker 
Sally A. Regal 
Paul J. Reichenbach 
Edward Joseph Reilly 
Alieda Diane Reif 
George Thomas Reynolda 
Donna Marie Riccio 
Jeffrey S. Richmond 
Cheryl Anne Ridgway 
Alison Rieser t
Marla Jean Riley 
Steven Alan Ringer 
Linda May Ripley 
Joseph R. Rizza, Jr. 
Kevin A. Robbins 
Debra Leigh Roberts 
Frank Lewis Roberts 
Norman D. Robertson 
Daniel G. Robinson 
Barbara E. Roby 
John J. Roche 
Ellen R. Rodman 
Anne A. Rohsenow 
Lawrence Craig Rome 
Thomas W. Rooney 
Deborah J. Roossin 
Helene A. Rose 
Janice Maryl Rosenberg 
Paul Rosenblatt 
Mark A. Rosenfelt 
Sheerah Rosenthal 
Susan Joyce Ross 
Joseph D. Rossi 
Jerrold S. Rossman 
Ann Rothenberg 
Ruth T. Rottenberg 
Joanne Rousseau 
James R. Rousseau 
Lawrence T. Rufo 
Howard E. Rummel, Jr. 
Steven J. Rundlett 
Nelson B. Russell 
Mark Russo 
Robert L. Russo. Jr.
Carol Ann Ryan 
David Michael Ryan 
Jane P. Ryan 
John J. Ryan 
Susan Hope Sacks 
William Sacks 
Steven B. Salamoff 
Patricia A. Salemme 
Ronald M. Salett 
Donata R. Salvuccl 
Mabel C. Sambucci 
Victoria I. Samuel 
Bruce Andrew Samuels 
Debra R. Samuels 
Kenneth M. Sanders 
Burt F. Savitsky 
Steven David Saxon 
Steven Paul Schertzer 
Joseph I. Schindler 
Catherine M. Schwab 
John S. Schwab 
Bert L. Schwartz 
Reisa Schwartz 
Susan A. Schwartz 
Caroline E. Schwarz 
Steven W. Scrimshaw 
Robert M. Searle 
Carol Ann Seeglitz 
Peter Lester Segal 
Kenneth A. Seligman 
Michael N. Sepinuck 
Anthony P. Serino 
Michael K. Seymour 
Beth Ellen Shannon 
Ellen Sara Shapiro 
Elliot Harvey Shapiro
Christopher D. Shattuck II 
MaryEllcn Shaughnessy 
Ellyn Marcia Shear 
Barry Jay Sheingold 
Michael G. Shelby- 
Deborah R. Shelkan 
Scott David Shepard 
Lisa Ann Shaprow 
Marjorie Lee Sherman 
Wendy Jane Sherman 
Emily T. Sheroff 
Evlyn Anne Shifman 
Irene M. Sholkin 
Steven H. Silberberg 
Jon M. Silin 
Margaret A. Silluzio 
John Francis Silva 
Elizabeth Ann Silver 
Sandra Silver 
Lloyd Frank Simon 
Marc David Simon 
John E. Singleton 
Dingindhlela Sithole 
Sarah C. Skinner 
Kenneth Z. Slater 
Robin A. Slater 
Eric Nelson Smith 
Janet Ann Smith 
Janet Lee Smith 
Nancy Helen Smith 

(Continued on page 23A)
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Congratulations To South High Class Of ’70
Newton South High 
= List of Graduates

Fallowing is the list of 
graduates which comprise the 
Class of 1970 at Newton South 
High School:

CUTLER HOUSE 
•Howard Ernest Adelman 
Philip Peter Anastasia 
Ngjicy Asch

^Beatrice Anne Axelrord 
Ellen Jill Barron 
Slizana F. T. de Barros 
Jonathan David Becker

•Mollie Diane Bell 
Steven Carl Berkowitz

•Barbara Louise Billinsky 
* Lloyd Andrew Birenbaum 

Sustan Jane Birnbaum 
Rebecca Blum
Marjory Susan Blustein 
Richard Jan Books 
Bruce Leonard Bornstein 
Lenore Fay Borowsky 

•Lynne Martha Brayman 
•Andrea Robin Brisker 
Warren Bruce Brodie 
Nancv Beth Brunell 
Paul Francis Buxton 
David Lowell Carpenter 
Cynthia Anne Caruso 
Richard Dean Carver 
Marc Edward Chafetz 
Virginia Elaine Chase 
Allen Stanton Chin 
Kenneth Evan Chyten 
Clifford Michael Cohen 
Donald Alan Cohen 
Louise Ruth Cohen 
Paul Francis Conlon 
Jeanne M. M. Cooke 
Ann Laura Cooper 
Laurie Mae Cutter 
Kenneth Craig Day 
Janet Marie Dennis 

•Marilyn Frances Drew 
•Eileen Frances Duffy 
•Maureen Elizabeth Duffy 
Richard Bruce Edison 

^•Lincoln Lee Espv 
Judith Lynn Fallows 
Charlotte Stark Ferguson 
Linda Susan Fialkow 
Laurence Craig Fisher 

•Wendy Flaschner 
Harvey Lee Flashen 
Mark Brian Fleischer 
Brian Howard Framson 
Joanne Ellen Frank 
Steven Larry Freedman 
Bruce Bernard Freeman 
Carolyn Ruth Fuchs 
Paula Jean Furbshu 

•Laura-Lynne Garafalo 
•William Harvey Garber 
Elaine Suzan Garrett 
Beth Laurie Gelber 
Deborah Velia Gnecco 
Debra Fay Goldberg 

•Lynda Faye Goldberg 
t Susan Barbara Goldberg 

Deborah Ann Goldman 
Jeffrey Harris Goldman 

♦“Susan Ruth Goldman 
Richard Michael Gould 
Kenneth Barry Green 
Debra Lynn Greene 
Joel David Grodberg 
Susan Robin Grossman 
Mark Yale Grubcrt 
David Eric Hahn 
Richard Frank Hanauer 

•Michael Alan Harvey 
Judith Sara Hearst 

fMichael Howard Hecht 
•Deborah Diane Herman 
Linda Diane Holbrook 
Richard Michael Housman 

•Deirdre Joanita Hurley 
Faye Mona Issner 
Karol Beth Joseph 

•Nancy Ann Julian 
Nathan Lewis Kaitz 

♦’Gayle Arlene Kaplan 
Lawrence David Kaplan 
Susan Anne Karas 
Sharon Marie Kase 
Richard William Kates 

♦ Catherine Elaine Keller 
Diane Eleanor Kiederis 

f’Marv-Louise Kilev 
Ann Elizabeth Klein 
Richard Mare Krinsky 
Daniel Berman Kublin 

| Cathv Latner 
Russell Angelo Leporinl 

Leni Sue Levenson 
Clifford Brian Levine 
Dorothy Ellen Levine 
Steven Bruce Levine 
Barbara Joyce Levison 
Kenneth Mark Levitt 

•Roger Samuel Lewenberg 
Charles Henry Lewis III 
Robin Jane Lewis 
Eleanor Ruth Liebman 
Lois Gail Linskv 
Barry Hym Lushan 
David George MacNalr 
Charles Edward Ma’.mad 

t Michael Baimas Margohs 
•Paul Baimas Margolis 
•Yoshihisa Tak Matsusaka 
Michael Charles McClory 

•Nancy Brooks Megrian 
Stephen Joseph Melrovitz 
Robin Lenore Mcscon 
Deborah Sutherland Miller 
Faye Linda Miller 
Richard Michael Nadlcr 
Thomas Hugh Nelson 
Judith Anne Nemzoff 
David Novick 
Deborah Ann O'Hara 
Andrew Marc Olem 
Eric Charles Osman 
Martha Yvonne Pease 
Gail Marie Phippard 
Marian Ann Porter 
Peter Geoffrey Potter 
Richard Thomas Rhodes 
Richard Todd Robinson 
Amy Rosenberg 
Debra Rosenthal 
Gary Steven Rubenstein 

t Michael Greg Rubin 
Marjorie Bonnie Rutman 
Wendy Ann Sacks

Fouad Mohamed Sayes 
t Jonathan Herbert Scheff 
t’Eric Brooks Schwam

Jonathan Mark Shadovitz
Donna Susan Shane
Linda Sue Shapiro
Neal Stewart Shapiro
Garry David Sheff 

•Catherine Ann Sheridan 
Amy Ellen Sheroff 
Ellen Gail Shuman 

•Judith Ann Singer 
t Michael Elliot Singer 
•Duncan Emerson Smith 
Jay Howard Solowsky 

•Stephen Alan Stockman 
Stephen Paul Stone 
Craig Jerel Sugerman 
Nancy Jane Talkov 
Howard Jay Terban 
Donald Robert Tobin 
Robert Mark Veaner 
Elyse Gail Victor 

’Federico Mario Virgilio 
Robert Alan Weiner 
Mark Samuel Winer 
Sonia Yaghmourian 
Cecilia Ann Young 
Laurence David Young 

•Mark Davis Yong 
Amy Beth Zelermver 

GOODWIN HOUSE 
Ralph Neal Abrams 

•Victoria E. Aghababian 
Kathryn Laura Altman 
Alan James Arduino 

t*Joan Leslie Aron 
•Claire Marcia Backer 
Christine Lambert Baer 
Jeffrey Allen Berger 
Michael Lewis Bergen 
Robert Conrad Beuscher 
William David Beuscher 
Robert Bruce Blacker 
Diane Harriet Blohm 
Saul Charles Bloom 
Roger Brian Blouin 
Ellen Ruth Blustein 
Andrea Lee Bryant 

t John Constantin Bucuvalas 
Alan Robert Burton 
Christina Joy Cail 
Georgine Carol Chacran 
Donna Louise Chapman 
James Nicholas Chesarone 
Gertrde Teresa Clemens 

•David Mark Cohen 
•Joy Elizabeth Cohen 
Polita Libby Cohen 
Robert Mark Cohen 
Elizabeth Osgood Collins 

•John Francis Corcoran, Jr. 
James David Cotton 
Robert Brian tannin 

•Ann Marie D’Eugenio 
Elizabeth Jane Drinan 
Paul Eugene Dumais, Jr. 
Alaine Joan Ebb 

•Marcia Sharon Edelstein 
Nancy Cheryl Edelstone 
Lisa Rae Ehrlich 

•Jill Einstein
t’Paul Stephen Eisenberg

Elaine Marie Emmanuel 
Nancy Elinora Fallaw 
Janice Lee Feldman 
Francis Joseph Ferrick 
Gerald Lewis Fishman 
Lindsey Fletcher 
Miriam Janet Flicop 
Kathleen Ann Galvin 
Margaret EUen Galvin 
Russ Gerard 

t*Joyce Mimi Gerstein 
James Scott Glazier 
Randall Alan Glicknian 

•Cynthia Lee Goldberg 
Robert Frank Gondelman 

t*Andrew David Gordon 
Bruce St. Clair Gorton 
Buff Gray 
Eileen Sue Greene 
Kenneth Robert Grossman 
Robert Haimes 
Stephen Roderick Hall 
William Stanley Hallett 
Christina Heard 
Michael Gerard Henderson 
Barry Jay Hoffman 
Neil Hoffman 
John Robert Hoilo 
Jeffrey John Jennings 

•Mary Anne Juillerat 
•Jack Merrill Kahn 
Meryl Naomi Kalman 
Judith Ellen Kaplan 
Peter Craig Kaplan 
Jeanne E. Karagosian 
Karen Lee Kratz 
Deborah Jean Kaufman 

•Morris M. Keesan 
Alan Howard Keller 
Robert Charles Kellner 
Marjorie Lynne Kingsley 

t Pamela Sue Kirshen 
Bryan Edmund Kneeland 
Richard Kraft 
Bonnie June Kramer 

t Roslyn Sandra Krauss 
Richard Adam Kumor 

t* Diane Toby Kwasnick 
John Jay Lambert 
Richard William Lampert 
Scott Irving Lampert 
Joseph Stephen Lank 
Gail Merle Lapin 
Marcia Beth Lazovick 
Marcy Lefton 

t’Donald Lewis Levin 
Barbara Anne Levine 
Emmons Stockwell Levine 

t* Donna Ellen Linn 
John Joseph Long, Jr. 

•Peter Mark Lowy 
•Ben Cynthia Luchner 
Allen John MacNeil 
Richard Bennet Magnet 
Benjamin Alan Maleson 
Alan Steven Markovsky 
Marieanne B. McConnell 
Michele Danielle McDonald 
Patricia Anne McLeod 

•David Lee Mickelson 
•Kathleen Anne Millane 
•Louis Charles Miller 

t’Ann Linda Mitchell

MARY LOUISE KILEY 
Girl's Senior Cup

Thomas Ailen Moore 
Gail Irene Morse 
JoAnne Mucciarone 
Nancy Elizabeth Myerson 
Richard Marc Nathanson 
Robert Steven Needle 
Nancy Dale Newman 
Oliver John Newton 
Anne Hinda Nisson 
William Patrick O'Brien 
David Hugh Owens 
Kenneth David Perlis 
Thomas William Phillips 
Thomas Aquinas Pickett 
Donald Ira Pinansky 
'Stephen Geoffrey Porter 

t’Paula Sue Richman 
t Ira Joseph Rosenberg 

Barry Lewis Rosenburg 
Lisa Harriet Rosencranz 
Amy Frances Rotberg 
Richard Joseph Roud 
Maryann Rowe 
Laurie Beth Rubenstein 
Steven Sahl 
Judith Ann Saltzman 
Audrey Fran Sandler 
John Joseph Schaut 
Erica Rae Schiffman 
Ronda Gail Seifer 
'Laurie Meryl Shahon 
Richard William Shapiro 
Robert William Shea 
Patricia Lea Sheehan 
Marjorie Lee Shone 
Luisa Anne Shultz 
Richard Scott Signore 
Stephen Alan Silver 
Katherine Marie Simonds 
'David Samuel Snyder 
Judith Anne Springer 
Jennifer Starr 
Barbara Joan Stein 
Carolyn Gail Stone 
Joseph Ralph Stone 
Cheryl Ann Sundell 
Karen Beth Sundell 
Ronna Susan Tapper 

t Rebecca Anne Taub 
Michael Lewis Tichnor 
Michael Francis Tighe 

t*Deborah Jane Topol 
■(••Maureen Ann Traber 

Yale Irwin Turner Y 
Joel Alan Urdang 

■(■•Gail E. Van de Workeen 
Kenneth Start Venet 
Roberta Frances Walker 
Margery Jane Wall 
Dewie Weiner
Clifford Shufro Weiss " 
Lorraine Weston 
Robert William Wexler 
Amy Debra Windheim 
Laurie Sue Wodin 
Richard Irving Wolf 
Gail Sandra Yarosh 

•Saiid Zarrabian 
Jane Frances Zimmerman 

WHEELER HOUSE 
—o—

Barbara Adelman 
Alexis Ann Andrews 

•Christine Arles 
Steven Joel Aronson 
Robert Joshua Barrow 
Susan Bawer 
Deborah Joyce Beiker 

•Gilah Faith Bell 
Kenneth Paul Belt

t Lauri Ruth Berkson 
Laura Bergson Berman 
Leland Jeffrey Brown 
Robin Lynne Brown

a

DONALD LEVIN 
Horace W. Orr Award

Carol Ann Camuso 
Eva Helene Cannie 
Martha Wendy Caplan 
Bruce Michael Cohen 
Carrie Lynn Cohen 
Marla Amy Cohen 
Robert Jeffrey Cohen 
Peter Barry Colton 
June Helen Conway 
Donna Lee Copman 
Patricia Anne Covich 
David Allen Crisci 
Charlotte Frances Crowder 
Robert Mark Davine 
Stanley Michael Davis 
John Joseph Delaney III 
Katherine Anne Dolitka 
Karen Ilene Dresner

t’Steven Richard Eastaugh 
Edward Lawrence Eaton 
Joanne Beth Espar 
Lois Gail Esterman 
Alan G. Fein 
David Marc Feldman 
Roberta Ellen Frank 
Susan Joyce Frankel

Hi

FREDERICO M. VIRGILIO 
Mendelson Athletic Award

Mark Steven Ochs 
Shelley Rose Paris 
Robert Gary Porter 
Jonathan Robert Poster 
Donna Rachael Precious 
Henry Price

t Virginia Rose Rabb 
Stewart Bruce Richstein

•Elaine Frances Rivers
Marsha Gail Rosen 
Leonard Robert Rosenberg 
Marilyn Mae Rosenblatt 
Carla Joan Rosenthal

t*Andrew Vernon Rosser
•Deborah Sterling Roth
Peter Simon Rourke 
Judith Lorraine Rutberg 

•Steven Roger Sacks 
•Peter Barry Sagansky 
David Elliot Salk 
Robert Paul Sampson 

•Sheila Gail Schneider 
Donald Mark Schneier 

•Charles Frederick Schuft 
Anita Gail Schwartz 
Stanley Jason Schwartz

STEPHEN PORTER 
Boy’s Senior Cup

Benjamin Robert Frutkoff f*Amy Jane Schwarz
Mary Jean Galvin 
Joseph John Gorabedian 
Carrie Jo Gershman 
Susan Gershman 
Henry Morris Gilman 
Mark Alan Gilroy 
David Neal Glaser 
Michael Scott Glaser 
Lynne Anne Glassman 
Edward Barry Glazer 
Karen Sylvia Gloss 
William Jay Goldberg - 
Kenneth Bruce Goldwyn 
Emily Joy Goodfader 
Judith Lea Goodman 
Lisa Beryl Gordenstein 
Lawrence David Gordon 
Lee Irwin Gordon

(■ Richard Keith Gordon 
Sharon Ruth Gottlieb 
Arlene Beth Grossman 
Paul Barry Hackmeyer 
Alexis Ann Henes 
Eliot Mark Herman 
Paula Jane Hirshberg 
Richard Gregory Huber, Jr. 
Michael Charles Jacobs

•Stephen Myles Kaye
Alfred George Kerr HI 
James Hamilton Knapp 
Toby Merle Koritsky 
Miriam Kramer 

•Lawrence Lewis Krasniw 
•Robert Mark Kravets 
Ellen Sue Kruger 

•Richard Frank Kulesza 
Barbara Susan Kushner 
Katherine Marie Lane 

•Amy Fern Lennard 
Marjorie Ann Lesbirel 
Steven Rudolf Levene * 
Cathy Jill Levin ’
Martin Steven Levine 

•Neil Arthur Linsky 
•Richard Brewster Lodge 
Susan Ruth Lowenstein 
Herbert Milton Lustig 
Cheryl Ann Maddocks 
Richard Steven Mann 
Allen Meister 
Jack Jay Mikels 
William Jacob Miller 
Robert John Mitchell 
John William Morris 
Roberta Iris Nathanson 

•Barbara Needle 
David Christopher Neuhaus 
Ruth Elizabeth Noymer

Paul Neal Selby 
Roger Joel Seletsky

•Richard Michael Shamban 
t‘Robert Lloyd Sherman

Sue Deborah Sherman 
Sheryl Beth Sieve

t’David Charles Simen 
Bonnie Dell Sklar 
Sheri Hope Snyder 
Barbara Ellen Solomon 
Victoria Jean Spinks 
Garret John Steenbruggen 
Patricia M. Steenbruggen

t David Barry Stein 
Sandra Gail Stroyman 
Brian Sullivan 
Karla Ann Swartz 
Ellen Szathmary 
Pamela Maxine Tarmy

•Judith Ellen Tolnick 
Mark Stuart Trachtenberg 
Jill Lvnette Trugman 
Kenneth Leon Tye 
Judith Shari Ungar 
Karen Visco
Sharon Visco 
Richard Lewis Walker 
Joanne Waters 
Peter Hal Weinberg 
Michael Paul Weinfeld

■ Pamela Whittlesey
Neil Howard Wilensky 
Joseph Waldo Williams, Jr. 
Amy Ellen Winer 
Louis Wolfson
Kenneth Peter Young 

Certificate Awarded

Through the American
Field Service Program

MATS IVAR LARSON 
Sweden

t Cum Laude Award 
* Faculty Award

Bruce MacLeod. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor MacLeod of 
186 Pleasant street, Newton 
Centre, graduated this week 
from Christian High School 
in Lexington. A member of 
the national Honor Society, 
varsity basketball and soccer 
teams, the Chorale and staff 
of the Yearbook, he has been 
accepted at Boston Univer
sity.

“Congratulations Graduates"

CRAMER ELECTRONICS, INC.

Industrial Electmnies Distributor 
j 820 Needham Street, Newton WO 9-7700

“Congratulations Graduates"

W. S. YOUNG CO.
Fuel Oils — Oil Burners and Burner Service 

Newton

“Congratulations Graduates"

ZENITH PRODUCTS CO.

432 Cherry Street, Newton 244-1707

“Congratulations Graduates”

SAGE'S NEWTON CENTRE MARKET

1241 Centre Street, Newton Centre 244-4240

“Congratulation* Graduate*”

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

Newton

I •

' L

Bronk, Jeffrey Levenson 1 
Cynthia Nasrallah.

George Shapiro Memorial 
Fund: Gerald Coleman.

Frank Simmons Memorial: 
Marjorie Drew.

Social Science Club: Diana 
Burke.

West Newton Women's 
Club: Diane Astone and 
Sandra Lofchie.
William Gephart Memorial 

Award, Class of '69: John D. 
Colantonio.

Girls’ Athletic Award: 
Kathleen M. Fay.

House Awards: Adams,
Carol A. Haider and John R.
Marzilli; Bacon, Charlotte 
A. Hay. Barry, Joseph D. 
Rossi and Lloyd F. Simon; 
Beals, Michael J. Esposito; 
Palmer, Christopher 
Doolln; Riley, Linda M. 
Cupoli.
Langley Breakfast Club: 

Albert Henry.
Leslie Solomon Award: 

Christina J. Cannard.
Newton Community Club: 

Claire Frances Bowes.
Newton High School, Class 

of '44: Susan Abel.
Newton Secretaries 

Association: Barbara Butts.
Newton Sons of Italy 

Lodges: John R. Marzilli.
Grand Lodge of 

Massachusetts, Order of Sons 
of Italy in America: John D. 
Colantonio.

Two students were the 
speakers at the Newton South 
High School graduation 
ceremony last Monday at 
which 545 seniors received 
diplomas.

The student speakers. In
troduced by Principal William 
D. Geer Jr., were Steven R. 
Eastaugh, and Andrew D. 
Gordon. They presented 
papers on individual freedom.

Invocation at the 5:30 p.m. 
exercise was by the Rev. 
Robert L. Griesse of Luthern 
Church of Newton.

School Committee member 
Edwin Hawkridge welcomed 
the graduates. Diplomas were 
presented by another School 
Committee member Alvin 
Mandell, assisted by Harold 
Hawkes, housemaster of 
Cutler House; Joseph 
Nathanson, housemaster of 
Goodwin House and Robert 
Wicks, housemaster of 
Wheeler House.

| Thirty-six scholarships and 
22 awards were presented.

Dr. James Laurits, assis
tant superintendent, presented 
the Phi Beta Kappa Book and 
Senior Cups awards.

Joan L. Aron, winner of the 
Phi Beta Kappa, plans to at-

Daly, Edith D. Hochberg, I tend Radcliffe College; Mary- 
Elizabeth E. Horton, and Louise Kiley, winner of the 
Sharon L. Lovett. I Girls' Senior Cup, will enter

Auburndale Women’s Club: Smith College and Stephen G.

JOAN ARON 
Phi Beta Kappa Book

Graduates List For 
Newton High School
(Continued from page 22A)

Kristin Smith-Petersen 
Robert John Smits 
Antonio Daniel Soave 
Murray Solomon 
Carol Nancy Sones 
Lisa Ann Spear 
Jonathan Spits 
Donna Lynn Stadtmore 
Deborah Jean Stanley 
Ronald Earl Stanley 
Joseph Leo Stefaniak 
Jane Steinberg 
Bernadette M. Stohlman 
Edward M. Stolper 
Peter John Stonoga 
Evelina Storlazzi 
Jennifer Stoughton 
Mark W. Strand 
Joseph J. Sturniolo
Arlene Karen Suchman 
Gregory A. Sullivan 
Debra Jean Suvalle 
Martha Ann Swartz 
Clare Marie Sweeney 

Mark A. Tambascio 
Dana Keith Tanimoto 
Sandra Tannenbaum 
Judith Ann Tarutz 
Julie Tavmor 
Edgar W. Teas 
Lois C. Tedesco 
William R. Tempesta 
Judith Ann Terenzio 
Gabrielle Celeste Terrio 
Enrico Vincent Testa

Paula Michele Thall 
William W. Thomas 
MaryAnne Threadgold 
Ellen Faye Thurman 
Joyce Ann Tidswell 
Douglas B. Tomb 
Richard Tomczik 
Harold Mark Toumayan 
Michael A. Tramontossi

Teresa Ann Treacy 
Paul Lewis Trombly 
Robert V. Tucccri 
Susan M. Tunstall 
Carol Ann Tupper 
Diane Tutungian 
John Carleton Tyler 
Michael E. Tynan 
Sharon Ilene VanFossan

Judith Miriam VanWhy 
Kathleen M. Vassalotti 
John Venditti 
Robin J. Vernon 
Paul R. Vershbow 
Gerald A. Vitti 
Mark Steven Volk 
Laurie Noel Wadsworth

Shelley Grace Walk 
Michael J. Walsh 
William Eric Walsh 
Robert S. Wargin 
Amy Ruth Warshauer 
Philip A. Washburn 
Nancy Ellen Watters 
Elisabeth Ann Weiner 
Joyce Martha Weiner 
Wendy B. Weinstein 
Jonathan S. Weiss 
Leslie Jane Weiss

Stephen J. Wheaton 
Carol Ann White 
John W. White 
Leland Jeffrey White

Mary Ellen White 
Susan Ellen Whitehead 
Steven M. Whitney 
James Irving Whynot 
Susan E. Wilbar 
Wendy Sue Wilensky 
Robert A. Wilkinson 
Deborah G. Williams 
Arthur Christopher Wilson- 
Cynthia Ellen Wilson 
Jay Henry Wilton 
Alan Scott Wittrup 
Charles C. Wolf 
Kim Ellen Wolfe

Nancy Irene Wolfe 
Francis G. Womboldt 
Bruce James Wong 
John B. Woodland 
Lorraine Ann Woodman 
Carol P. Worcester 
Robert J. Worth 
Ellen Jane Wright 
Kenneth Jack Yanco 
Judith Ann Yashinsky 
Pamela Dale Yogel 
Gary David Younker 
Frances Tsu-Huai Yuan

Karen Pamela Ziino 
Roseanna Mary Ziino 
Michael L. Zimmer 
James J. Zozzaro

Schools-
(Continued from Page 1)

Porter, recipient of the Boys’ 
Senior Cup, will attend 
Harvard.

Principal Geer presented
the Horace W. Orr and the

Catherine L. Jernigan.
Robert J. C h e r n I s

Scholarship Fund: Mark
Keeler.
Lawrence E. Cooke,,. ,, , ,

Memorial Foundation, Rebec- ?anny Mendelson Athletic 
Awards. The winner of the 

Cram ®rr award was Donald L.
ca Crosby 

Theresa L.
Scholarship: Stephanie Lent.

Newton Substitute 
Teacher’s Association: 
Pamela Brownstein.
Newton Teacher’s Associa-

Wendie Neustadt.
Newtonville Women's Club:

Cynthis Otis.
Pierce School Parent- 

teacher's Association, Ruth 
J. O'Donnell Award : 
Patricia Glennon.
Newton High School Senior

Levin, who plans to attend 
Northwestern, and winne/ of 
the Mendelson Award was 
Federico M. Virgilio.

Four other awards also 
presented, three In

Casey an^i memory of former students 
at the school and one in
memory of a librarian. The 
Eric Morgenthal Memorial 
Award went to Robert L. 
Sherman; the Steven H. 
Gootman Memorial 
Scholarship was given to 
Paul S. Eisenberg and the 

Class Scholarships: Harold SCHOOLS—(See Page 47A)

“Congratulation* Graduate*’

BLISS GAMEWELL COMPANY

1238 Chestnut Street, Newton 244-1240

“Congratulation* Graduates”

ROSE-DERRY CO.

93 Chapel Street, Newton BI 4-8190

“Congratulation! Graduates”

KING'S DEPT. STORE

171 Watertown Street, Newton 969-5650

“Congratulations Graduate*’
LANGLEY PHARMACY

431 Langley Koad, Newton 
527-KMM)

“Congratulations Graduates'’

NEWTON BUICK CO.

871 Washington Street, Newton 527-7150

“Congratulation* Graduate*'’

TONY'S ITALIAN VILLA

369 Boylston Street, Newton Centre 527-3525

“Congratulation* Graduates'’

ST. SEBASTIAN COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

J 78 Hood Street, Newton 244 1456

\ I

“Congratulation* Graduates"

YELLOW CAB OF NEWTON
1191 Washington Street, Newton 

2-7700 527-5555

“Congratulation* Graduate*"

PANORAMA COIFFURES STUDIO

/ 343 Washington Street, Newton 527-8545

“Congratulation* Graduates"

CHARTER HOUSE MOTEL

160 Boylston Street, Newton 527-9000

“Congratulation* Graduates"

GARDEN CITY TRUST
232 Boylston Street, Newton 969 9500
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Library Is Research Area 

For 49 Busy Eigth-Graders
From riding animals to of transportation is a subject the Newton Free Library by 

riding rockets, or the history I currently being explored at Bigelow Jr. High student

Wfe would like 
you to feel better 

about your 
electric bilL

$
WRITE THE AMOUNT OF YOUR LAST ELECTRIC BILL HERE.

xlO
THEN MULTIPLY IT BY 10

THE ANSWER IS THE AMOUNT 

THAT BILL WOULD HAVE BEEN IF YOU 

WERE ONE OF EDISON’S FIRST CUSTOMERS. 

WE WANT YOU TO LIKE US.

Boston Edison
we’re only human

George DomeniconI, one of 49 
eighth-grade students who are 
doing independent research 
papers this term.

Mr. Robert Frost, Bigelow’s 
principal, encourages such 
student-centered work where 
students utilize their teacher 
as a resource person.

Teacher Mark M. Meltzer’s 
students, who started their 
assignments in late April, 
must complete them by mid- 
June. The subjects, in
dividually chosen from the 
broad field of English and 
from the 7 disciplines of social 
studies, range from Judy 
Hyatt’s The American Indian, 
to Mike AucieUo’s Causes and 
Effects of the American Civil 
War, to Parachuting by Barry 
Cocuzzo.

The young researchers have 
spent many class hours at the 
Main Library, 414 Centre 
Street, around the corner 
from their own junior high, 
though Mr. Meltzer also in
troduced them to the in
tricacies of the Boston Public 
Library, where they put in a 
long day’s studying. Members 
of the two classes now have 
Boston Public Library cards 

addition to borrowing 
privileges at the Newton 
Library.

Mark M. Meltzer, who 
developed the project to help 
his students familiarize 
themselves with library-use 
techniques, tought social 
studies last year at the Middle 
School, Duxbury, Mass. A 
Hyde Park native, he is 
particularly well qualified for 
effective work in his English 
and Social Studies classes 
with his B.A. in history and 
government (B.U. 1967) and 
his M. Ed. in guidance (B.U. 
1968).

Many of his students are 
now probably more 
knowledgeable than their 
teacher in their special in
terest areas. For instance, 
Mark Spencer, who became 
involved with the continental 
drift as a subject because of 
his natural curiosity about 
science, has learned why the 
continental drift is of 
particular concern to 
Californians living near the 
San Andreas fault.

Some students found they 
were choosing fields too broad 
to cover successfully in 10 or 
15 pages, like Leah Rosovsky, 
who started out witty drama, 
first narrowed down to 
American dramatists, and 
then zeroed in on her final 
choice, a comparison of works 
by O’Neill and Aeschylus. Still 
other students picked a t opic 
and then shifted when they 
were not satisfied with 
available material. Holly 
Echlov, for instance, started 
with euthanasia but is now 
iwriting on drugs and society.

Self Service 
Post Office 
Is Opened

A self-service Post Office, 
open 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, officially opened 
yesterday at 10 a.m. in the 
lobby of the General Post Of
fice, located at Milk and 
Devonshire streets, Boston, 
Ma. 02109, according to 
George K. Walker, officer-in
charge, Boston Postal 
District.

The new mini Post Office is 
the last word in convenience 
to the mailing public; pro
viding vending machines from 
which may be purchased 
stamps or books of stamps, 
as well as post cards, en
velopes, and even minimum 
parcel post insurance, all at 
regualr prices.

Have a package to mail and 
your local Post Office is 
closed? The self-service Post 
Office provides all facilities 
for mailing packages. Scales 
and rate charts indicate the 
required postage and a special 
depository is provided to 
speed your package on it s 
way.

Other services provided 
are:

Letter collection boxes with 
frequent pick-ups.

Currency bill and coin 
changers.

Letter scales.
Detailed postal Information 

sign.
Certified mail forms.
Change of address cards.
Writing stands and waste 

receptacles.
Frequent collection service.
A complete ZIP code direc

tory.
Officer-in-Charge Walker 

stated that the self-service 
unit will provide a worthwhile 
community service that 
permits the public to buy 
stamps and services plus the 
luxury of mailing packages 
and letters at any hour of the 
day or night.

Two Reappointed 
Notaries Public

Two Newton residents have 
been reappointed as notaries 
public by Governor Francis 
Sargent, it was announced 
this week at the State House. 
They are Maurice R. Boiteau 
of 315 Highland avenue, West 
Newton, and Ethel Taylor of 
55 Hagen road, Newton Cen
tre. Both terms extend until 
1977.

Thursday, June 11,1970

NewtonitesHear 
Dr. C. E. Brown 
At Salem State

Dr. Charles E. Brown, pro
gram officer for education 
and research for the Ford 
Foundation and former 
superintendent of schools in 
Newton, was commencement 
speaker at the Salem State
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College exercises recently 
when three Newton students 
received their bachelor 
degrees.

Dr. Brown was also award
ed an honorary Doctor of 
Science degree during the 
ceremonies.

The graduates at Salem 
are: Barbara J. Boudreau of 3 
Maple st., Auburndale; 
Richard A. Nicolazzo of 39 
Moffat road, Waban and 
Lauren B. Barkin of 34 Myrtle 
st., West Newton.

Something New In Newton!
♦ ANNOUNCING ♦

JUNE
11th sr>
RENAISSANCE
WALLCOVERS, INC.

345 BOYLSTON STREET, NEWTON CENTRE 

ROUTE 9 244-1791

Renaissance is a showroom specializing in dis

tinctive handprints, flocks, foils, grass cloths, scenics, 

vinyls and papers.

-Something New in Newton-

Renaissance offers specialization in paperhang

ing. A service guaranteed available with workman

ship guaranteed by us.

We invite you to come to Renaissance to browse 

and to shop. Our collections will offer you choice, 

and our service will offer the freedom needed to 

choose the finest.

RENAISSANCE WALLCOVERS INC.
345 BOYLSTON STREET, NEWTON CENTRE 

ROUTE 9 244-1791

Members of the two classes 
and subjects they selected 
from psychology, economy, 
government, geography, 
history, sociology, an
thropology and English are 
Ralph Gott, Minority Groups 
in America; Maria Hin- 
teregger, Immigration; Joyce 
Kliman, The Vanishing 
American Indian as a Minori
ty Group; Will Manning, Pre 
judice; Mike Ross, Slavery;
Joan Gallagher, Racial 
Criticism; Amy Lainer, Hous
ing of Low-Income People in 
U.S.A.; Lon Webber, Black 
Power; and Linda Slafsky, In
tegration and Segregation in 
American Schools.

Also Mike Brody, French 
Revolution; Danny Chalfen, 
Cultural History of 
Mesopotamia; Debbie Hunt, 
History of Spain; Debbie 
McLeod, South Africa; Jessie 
Aronow, Study and Com
parison of Two African Na
tions; Gary Herendeen, 
Pompeii; Douglas Yoffe, 
Modern Mexico; Celestino 
Dimambro, Italian Patriots.

Lenny Bacenius, Ecology; 
Mike Wish, Water and Air 
Pollution; Robin Fisher, 
Ecological Effects of Air and 
Water Pollution; Linda 
Graham,, Environmental 
Pollution Control; and Danny 
Jarnis, Pollution: Air and 
Water.

In their work the 49 Bigelow 
students have been perfecting 
library skills learned in their 
own school library with 
Bigelow Librarian Mrs. 
Theodore Brameld, such as 
how to use the card catalog, 
the Reader’s Guide, the 
microfilm machine, and how 
to find what they need in the 
various areas of Newton’s 
Main Library.

After the papers have been 
read and graded, they will be 
exhibited at the Main Library 
along with some of the books 
and periodicals Bigelow 
students have used in their in
dividual projects. The com
bined display, on view the last 
two weeks of June, also in
cludes papers by Debbie 
Goldsmith on Drugs, their Use 
and Abuse; Stephanie Opper, 
Special Impact of Drugs in the 
U.S.; Diane Cerundolo, 
Drugs; Diane DeSimone, 
Drugs: Effects on Population; 
and Robert Handler, Alcohol.

Charles Barstow, Battle of 
Gettysburg; Jeff Smith, 
Revolutionary War: New 
England Battles; Jeff 
Kramer, Space; and Howard 
Lilian, History of the 
Automobile.

Also Merrily Weiss, Shoplif- 
I ting; Ellen Ravech, Mental Ill
ness; Leon Navickas,

J P s ychological Motivation;
J Susan Souliotis, Witchcraft; 
Jennifer Mitchell, Teaching of 
Blind Children; Debbie Bar
ron, Heredity and En
vironment; Janice Goldberg, 
In-Depth Study of State 
Welfare Program; Lynn 
Blackman, Mental Illness; 
Karen Nardone, Child 
Psychology; Janet Solov, 
E.S.P. and Other Aspects of 
Mental Telepathy; and Rachel 
Teplow, Genesis.

We hope that the second 
threshold you carry your bride 
over will be the entrance to our 
bank lobby, because w.e can be 
of help in nearly all areas of 
your family financial program.

NOW OFFERING ...
TERM DEPOSIT CERTIFICATES

($1000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT)

PAYING 
UP TO

. 16> /0 1

1 ,
TWO

YEAR TERN

GUARANTEED RATE 
DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

Lightning Flashes 
Washington —There are an

e-timated 44,000 lightning 
flashers around the earth in
•vary average day.

X " SAFETY for SAVINGS” /

kst Newton

1314 Washington Stmt, WestHevtm
• W Pelham Island tadjhfhw?

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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New Building For Temple Has 
Grounding-Breaking Here June 7

An impressive groundbreak- delivered th*e benediction, years, during which period the 
ing ceremony for Temple while Temple President Max number of families will pro- 
Beth Avodah's new building Share and Building Com-
was held Sunday, June 7, on mittee Chairman Melvin J 
the thirteen -acre wooded site Fisher were a c t i v < 
on Puddingstone Lane, participants in the pro- 
Newton Centre. ceedings.

bably double.
The builder of the 1/3 - 

million - dollar house of 
worship is Sta - Mar Con- 

Prominent invited guests “This groundbreaking struction Co, of Sudbury, 
who took part in the mean ceremony has capped two Architect Robert Dion plan
ingful program Included years of
Newton's 
Basbas: the
Counsel General of the State membership,” said M r 
of Israel; and Frederick Fisher.
Ober, President of the Newton 
Savings Bank.

The keynote speaker was

intensive effort on ned lh* structure which will 
—-----------265Mayor Monte C. the part of the Fund Raising hous^ the santuary ®eatl"g 

> Hon. Moshe Ofer. and Building Committee People s 0 c l a 1 h a 1 ac- 
commodating 300, kitchen and 
offices. Future anticipated ex- 

All of Newton will benefit pansion will include new 
from this new evidence of the school wings, memorial 
continued faith of the Jewish courtyard and multi - purpose 

Dr. Beryl Cohen, founding people in their religious in- rooms.
Pahhi and Rahh, Fmeritus of situations in America in the Construction is scheduled to 
Temple Sinai Brookline, who desecration of Temples in the be completed by January of 
who recalled “his ground- greater Boston area," said 71. The Congregation in- 
breaking” 31 v e a r s ago Temple President Share. tends to use the existing facil- 
and who praised Rabbi The theme of the fund - rais-ity for the Temple religious 
Edward M. Mallne, of Temple '”8 and building campaign for schools which have a current j 
B«th Avodah, and’the entire ^ewtc’n's ®fv,en ’ >'«r - old enrollment of 300 students.
SO"S™atlOn c°ntlnulnB no"ip^e T" hihlira’ Additional features of the
the 2.500 year- old tradition of no; 
creating a synagogue as the
foundation for the survival of , , 4 ,
the Jewish people. and numerous obstacles. panded sanctuary seating

Rabbi Maline. spiritual Mr. Fisher, a past president during the High Holy Dayj
leader of the Reform Con- ol Temple Beth Avodah. said services which will permit j 
gregation’s 175 families, that one of l^e most difficult approximately 600 members
—--------------—------------------------- ’{aspects of the planning for the to worship together in an in-

new facility was in trying to timate atmosphere; library - A nnniinnn 
accomodate present needs in chapel which opens onto a /lllllOlIIllc 
harmony with the substantial courtyard; youth - room' , ~ ,
growth of membership an- facilities, and administrative I lyil Spi’YlPP

WITH CONTRACTORS ON CAPE COD—Shown at the annual meeting of the Asso
ciated General Contractors of Massachusetts held at the Red Jacket Beach Motor 
Inn on Cape Cod this past weekend are (left to right); Sidney Shuman of 5 Shu
man circle, Newton, outgoing president; Joel B. Leighton of 31 Colgate road, New
ton Lower Falls, managing director of tne association which is headquartered in 
Newton; William E. Dunn of Washington, D.C., executive director of The Associ
ated General Contractors of America, who was the principal speaker; and Edmond 
H. White, Jr. of 29 Cleveland street, West Newton, newly elected president

'If we will it, it is 
dream,” a biblical 

reference to the ability of new building include; ampni -' 
> faith to overcome hardship theater concept for the ex-'

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—
On All Car Radios A Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

ticipated over the next five offices.

Newtonite Is Elected As 
General Contractor Head

Eastern Artifacts On View 
At Newton Library Exhibit

Newton peeks at Persia via and one daughter, Joyce. A 
magic carpet in a Spring second daughter, Mrs. John 
showing of Eastern artifacts Christian, who teaches at 
at the Newton Free Library, Northeastern University, lives 
414 Centre St., Newton Cor- in Waban.
ner, on loan from Arthur T. Hls wife has for many 
Gregorian of Newton Lower years been active in commu- 
Falls. mty affairs, and is just com-

A shepherd’s samovar, sad- piling a term as chairman 
dlebags and saddle, weaver's of Region j, National Board, 
tools and a wine ewer, and a Girl Scollts of America. 
brilliant orange horse cover , ., .. .
are among the exotic items on Gregorian exhibit ♦>
display at the Main Library. Spthpr w*th a complementary 
Traditionally decorated tin book sel^tion' wl!‘ Tremaia 
and copperware. woven tent °n Vlew throu8h mld June- 
rope and a primitive loom
from central Turkey are also <» »i ..
included in the group. •> ilCWIOHlieS

On the loom is a small Kay- p.
scri mat of fairly sophisti- I dCIlUlC r rOIIl 
cated weaving front a metro- ■*« • 111 , p
politan area, a fine, small de-
sign similar to Trabriz, which J
is Persian. As the rug is Three Newton area resident 
woven it is rolled underneath are among the 300 seniors who 
so the work area remains in received bachelor of arts re- 
the same place. Vegetable cently at the 170th commence, 
dyes and wool for the mat menj of Middlebury College 
are produced by the weaver TheV arp Lawrence R 
himself, who raises special vin- son of Dr- and Mrs 
fat-tailed sheep found in that
part of the world.

Other striking pieces in the 
exhibit are a nomad’s goat
skin jacket, a bejeweled pipe 
and a rifle inlaid with mother- 
of pearl. The rifle, dated 
1803

They are Lawrence R. Col- 
Earl

B. Colvin, 103 Collins road; 
Thomas L. Karol, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur S. Karol 
of 25 Old Farm road, 
and Glenn A. Jarrett, son of 
Mrs. Julian E. Jarrett, for
merly of 134 Wendell road, 
Newton, and now of 280 Boyl-

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 

COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE

Specializing in
Zipper Repair and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleaning 
Suedes and Leathers 

Shortened and Cleaned
277-0039

Spaulding Tells Audience 
Here That He Has Support

Josiah A. (Si) Spaulding me because it means we can 
says that his campaign for the beat Ted Kennedy in state un- 
Republican U.S. Senatorial equivocally that I can do bet 

“has received ter for Massachusetts in the 
acceptance 1979-5 tban the incumbent.”

SEE US ABOUT OUR 
FUNCTION ROOM

0Gid
RESTAURANT

, 870 WALNUT ST. 
NIWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

was used by Afghans in ston street> Chestnut
A graduate of Rivers Coun

try Day School, Colvin ma-
fighting Indians in 
Kursh, a mountain range (

1 EdmondH. White, Jr., vice *hich separates Afghanistan,joredinEconomicgatMjdd)e_ 
engineer (oil poilution con- ^jdent of Richard Whj from India. bury. He la d freshman
tro ) State Department of go Inc _ contractors for oy.l Mr. Gregorian, who makes football> served as treasurer 

. Natural Resources - minimum .n . KT . two or more trips yearly to 7Pta Psi fratprnitv andThe following Civil Service saiary is S286 a week and the Xcted r Ne.wdon' was the Pcrsia-Turkey-Afghanis- Earned his pHrt’s license
examinations are announced maxjmunl js $362 80. Exam to elec,ed president of the Asso- . ...................„ earned his pilots license

Examinations

by Mabel A. Campbell, direc- ^"ghen J Jy77,'Ta’st date'fw c‘ated General Contractors of /rance‘aTarefug'w some J.™8" th<? R°TC F1‘ght Pr°* 
filing is Juqe 26. J a^achusetts, Inc at the an- years agQ A gra8duate of8tam'

Quincy Social science research" , ,. of (he associa-jsjpw
uung 15 uuqe io. „„„i LLLGr, ’ -— ““36 years ago. A graduate oft in addition to his degree he

Physical therapist, Quincy Social science research w the ass°Pla'New Britain (Conn.) High aiso received a Reserve 2nd
City Hospital-minimum salary Speciaiisti State Department * d ,Ws pastw<*ke"d at School, Mt. Hermon Schol and!Lt commission in the U.S. 
isSHt.OSa week ai.d the max-of Correction - minimum Rpd_’ack«B<,ath Motor Boston University, he is an Army Transportation Corps,
imum is $125.84. Exam to be salary is $219 a week and the Inn °n Cape Cod. authority on oriental rugs as Karol, a graduate of Newton
given July 10. last date lor in- maximum is $278.70. Exam to Mr. White is the first sec- well as a brilliant linguist and South High School, majored in

be given July 17, last week for ond generation member to Middle East scholar.

nomination 
tremendous
throughout the state and I am _ .

‘the only GOP candidate'who e Manne Corps Therapeutic dietitian. Cam-filing is June 26. head the statewide association Author of “Oriental Rugs
can beat, Sen. Edward M- was a prime neccssity ..ifP,he bridge City Ho s p 11 a 1 - Plant pest s u p p r e s s o r which is . comprised of 125 and the Stories They Tell”
Kennedy. J people trulv want to ;tart minumum salary 15 $,10° a foreman. State Department of leading general building con (Nimrod Press), Mr. Gre-

, n tuning out that tired year and the maximum is Agriculture-minimum is $110 tractors who perform about gorian knows rugs from their
™»t nV can unimaginative crowd 1 n f®00,0' E*am ft0 * 8‘ve" a "e„ek and tnf ™aX„*.mumT,S 80 Percent of the commercial, first knot to their final mar-

delegates meeting and can- Washington.” 17- last date for fllin8 18 Jun€ ?13'1780', Exa‘? ,t0 / g?p" J?' industrial, and public building keting.
“We're geared up for the 3t6 °F * *ng ^construction and is a leading Associated with him in his

spokesman for the construe- Newton firm are his son John,

ing is June 19.

didates night Newton,
Spaulding hit the theme that r . ® p . , , Nutritionist, Cambridge June 26.
he was the sole candidate Campalgn because we started u„uu ,nr) Wo1,»rP1J1C ,,05 ...o ov.v , Health, Hospital and Welfare Senior statistical clerk,

i "who has put in the time and ' , 1 ' ,, e B ,ou,ld k“VC t j j saJary State Milk Control Com- „. ' '
effort and possesses the .m°n,h8 a8°' ,You ca" ‘ V3-1 £ $7100 a year and the max- mission - minimum salary is H.s uncle, Wdliam F. White,
credentials and organization ,ateand bope ,°win;. “e nioK.-a wuu-The task imum is $8000. Exam to be $110 a week and the max_ president of Richard White
to capture the office on behalf ls to° big and without the _iven ju]v 17 ]ast daie for fil- imum is $132.80. Exam to be Sons, Inc., served as president

«« and lncmrorl rlc* nt in 1G Aof concerned Americans.” organization and insp.red del-
| The Manchester attorney termination of the Spaulding 
told his Sidney Hill Country campaign you can expect only 

;Club audience that he had t0 lose'
been campaigning tirelessly ~ ~

all over the state for six Columbia GiveS
months in search of support.

! “And I've been getting that ,Si\ BA 
support,” he emphasized, ,

! “/^ting.v fr°m S0l'd gr0UpS Six Newton students 
of Republicans in every part graduated from Columbia Col-

ing is June 26. given July 17, last date for fil-
Assistant c 0 m m u n i t y ing is June 26.

service center director, ad- Senior statistical clerk, 
ministration. State Depart- State Milk Control Com
ment of Public Welfare —'mission - minimum salary is 
Minimum salary is $219 a $110 a week and the max- 
week and the maximum is imum is $132.80. Exam to be 
$278.70. Exam to be given Ju- given July 17, last date for fil
ly 17, last date for filing is ing is June 26.
June 26. Investigator of barbers

community (Board of Registration of

of AGC in 1945.
Edmond White has been ac

tive in the affairs of the Asso
ciation having served as a 
trustee of the Boston Car
penters Joint Apprenticeship 
Committee in 1959 and 1960, as 
a member of the Massachu
setts AIA AGC Liai/on Com
mittee since 1967 and co-chair-1 
man of that committee this 
past year, and is presently

Assistant ------ .
of the state. I want that sup- !ege this week The received service center director, child Barbers) State Department of  _     _

Lport and want it to stick with tbejr bachelor of arts degrees and family services, State Civil Service and Registration memhn,- of the national AIA-
~ in ceremonies which honorary Department of Public Welfare - minimum salary is $120.80 a AGC Liaison Commission,

degrees were presented to Minimum salary is $219 a *®Xk and the maximum is jjr white is a graduate of
a group including Frederico week and the maximum is ExaJ" ^/filhiTb Ju Newton Hifrh Scho°' and re‘
Fellini, the film director, $278.70. Exam to be given Ju- ly 24, last date for filino is Ju- ceived a B § degree jn Rusi- 
Swiss psychologist Jean'y 17, last date for filing is gt'orejtee r t.__ 1____j .. ness Administration from Bos

^One dollar & eighty-three^ 
cents a month'installs a 
a brand new Texaco oil ’ 
burner that will put a big 
dent in your heating bills! 
Quietly. wwte

CORPORATION 
900 East First St. Boston 

Tel. 268-4500

Peabody,Piaget and Columbia June 26. j ; ton College in 195L

‘nothing down - 60 months to pay 
no finance charge 
cash price $109.80

president - elect William J. Semi-senior ne.a accouin, vLarr, tn He has been
McGill Ra(e Setting Commission, Ex- salaiy is $90 a week. Exam to

t- n,i,- D 1 prutivf Office I o r be given July 24, last date for 00(11311(1 L.011They are Paul Warm Burl- e c u 11 \ e v 111 c e u » j
ingame at 31 Jefferson St.. Administration and f inance- 8 ■ ac/ountant
Newton; Robert EH.., J G,X; Lur. „« Smt,,ion i.e Bank and ,be New
Freeman of 15 Cynthia Rd., 80 Exa/ t0 be given Ju- - minimum salary is $142.50 a ton Cooperative Bank. 
S”:F«'eb5ShaSuS 17 iaal date tor 6Sgia week and ,h, maximum is He i, married to .be ,„r

Newton Centre: Gary Jay Juj*e . .
Suttenberg of 5 Montrose St., Supervision 
Newton;

director of
Club since 

1964. and served as a direc- 
State f°r of (he West Newton Co-

and the maximum is
$174.50. Exam to be given Ju- mer Ruth Sikes of Auburn- 

s a n i t a r y ly 24, last date for filing is Ju- dale; they have four children 
- ly 3. and reside at 29 Cleveland St.,j

Senior bookkeeper, State West Newton.
Also Peter Kim Hoffman of Joseph Francis Durocher, Jr., G insurance Commission 

48 Palmer Rd., Waban, and of 8 Selden St., Waban.

That’s what customers call us, helpful. And 
that’s what we try to be. In fact, that’s what 

comprehensive family banking is all about. 

Incidentally, help yourself to our generous 

interest rates.

‘on 90 day notice accounts 
($500 minimum deposit)

‘on regular 
savings accounts

O/ *on daily 
/O interest accounts

- minimum salary is $110 a Cost of educating students 
week and the maximum is jp the nation’s public schools' 
$132.80. Exam to be given Ju-has more than doubled In the 
ly 24, last date for filing is Ju- past decade
ly 3.

Associate regional public 
welfare administrator, ad
ministration, State Depart
ment of Public Welfare- 
minimum salary is $244.35 a 
week and the maximum ls 
$310.65. Exam to be given Ju
ly 24, last date for filing is Ju
ly 3.

Associate regional public 
welfare administration, adult 
service State Department of 
Public Welfare - minimum 
salary is $244.35 a week and 
the maximum is $310.65. Ex
am to be given July 24, last 
date for filing is July 3.

Associate regional public 
welfare administrator, child 
and family services, State 
Department of Public Welfare
- minimum salary is $244.35 a 
weekend the maximum is 
$310.65. Exam to be given Ju
ly 24, last date for filing is Ju
ly 3.

Senior acturial clerk,
Division of Insurance, State 
Department of Banking and 
insurance - minimum salary 
is $114.15 a week and the max
imum is $139.05. Exam to be 
given July 10, last date for fil
ing is June 19.

Application blanks may be 
obtained in person or by 
writing to: Division of Civil 
Service, Room 145 State 
House, Boston, Mass.
02133.

Psychology at Middlebury. H» 
has made plans to enter Berk- 
lee School of Music in the fall.

Jarrett, who is also a New
ton South graduate, was a 
Political Science major at 
Middlebury. The Dean's List 
student plans to enter lai* 
school in the fall.

Our office 
is always open.

vMREEjaCs,

n
J

Thp phone to Econo l.»! - |
open Why pay $14 a du\ anfl \ ; j *
a mile when we'll rent vou .1 n* •-
Chevrolet or Pontiac a; .» ntt? ver : ;____ __
halt the ctM of the high ; oce'j tr.re.

i

CaU
Econo-Car

DEDHAM
HOLIDAY INN

329-1653I NEEDHAM
648 HIGHLAND AVL

444-1643
fortune

ECONO-CAR^

Come in and 
luck out 
Sunday

JMewton 
Co-operative

Bank
305 Walnut Street, Newtonville/1308 Washington Street, West Newton/Tel: 244-8000 

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS
CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS —8:30 A.M. TO 4.00 F.M.

• Per Annum All deposits insured In full. No Miss. Income Hx on earnings.

Uuole of tlie Week

It is time the great center of 
our people, those who ject 
the violence and 
unreasonableness of both the 
extreme right and the ex
treme left, searched their con
sciences, mustered their 
moral and physical courage, 
she their intimidated silence 
and declared the con
sciences.” Sen. Margaret 
Case Smith

Producing Wells
New York state has about. 

20,000 producing oil wells. |

■■■■

WITH THIS COUPON

LUCKY LADY ■
NAIL POLISH REMOVER 2

4 oz. size ■
One coupon per customer J

f/ZZ Coupon good Sun, June 14 only a

You get it for less at
NEWTONVILLE

304-306 Walnut Street 
Open Sunday 9 A.M -10 P M.

CVSConsumer Value Stores
WEST NEWTON
Corner of Watertown Cr 
Washington Streets

NEWTON HIGHLANDS
1160 Beacon Strut—
Four Corners

Open Sur.day 9 A.M -10 P.M. Open Sunday 9 A.M -10 P.M.
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GOP Forces Here Prepare 
» For Active Election Aid

Newton’s Republican lea-election assignments and 
dership is moving into high fund raising projects for 
gear to coordinate election which we need decisions.” 
and pre-convention activities Even though hard pressed 
in the community. for time, many of Newton’s

The thirty-seven delegates Republican leaders will find 
who will represent the com- time to attend the Annual 
munity at the forthcoming Clam Bake at Larz Anderson 
Republican State Convention parh Saturday, June 13, at 
June 27 are busy attending a 6 p.m. This affair is spon- 
series of receptions sponsored SOred by the Brookline Town 
by various groups for the pur- Committee and the Women’s 
pose of gaining support for Republican Club with whom 
individual candidates. Onlyjthe Newton group works 
the hardiest of delegates can closely, particularly In the 
take them all in. 'State Senatorial district con-

Of special interest to dele- tests, 
gates and the public at large 
is the open annual meeting 
beirg held Wednesday eve
ning, June 10, by the Newton 
Republican Club. This affair 
at the Work Shop is attract
ing much attention with near
ly all of the announced Re
publican candidates commit
ted to attend. A brief busi
ness meeting for reports and 
election of officers will pre-

2 Residents Win 
Cardinal Cushing 
Bachelor Degrees

Sister M. Margretta Flana
gan, O.S.F. was awarded a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree at 
the sixteenth commencement 

cede the program according of Cardinal Cushing College, 
to Anthony J. Medaglia Jr., Saturday, May 30. She also 
the Club’s president. won distinction in her major

In addition, the Newton Re- field, Business Education, 
publican City Committee’s Sister is a member of the 
Executive body will meet just Order of Franciscan Sisters 
e week later, Wednesday eve- and resides at 790 Centre 
ring June 17. According to street, Newton. ■
Julius L. Masow, Chairman,, Mary K O’Rourke was 
this meeting is particularly awarded a Bachelor of Arts 
Important coming as it doesjdegree and her major field 
just ahead of the Summer was English. She is the 
months. We are concerned daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
with pre-convention matters,

ON RESERVE DUTY — SP/4 Kevin J. Murphy, 309 
Tremont St., Newton, checks his gear before leaving 
the Boston Army Base for U.S. Army Reserve training 
duty at Military Ocean Terminal, Brooklyn, N.Y. He 
is a member of the U.S. Army Reserve Terminal 
(1169).
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Doctor Degrees 
For The Romans

hamd L0nRnwr^eOf H(HIE Of StMTCd SoUg Toham and now the wife of p
Wight Manning and resides at 
41 Pearl street, Newton. Be Presented Here June 14

“Generation Gap” Scorned By 
College Commencement Speaker

“It is downright frivolous to 
lk about such platitudes as a 
eration gap,” Dr. Fred M. 
tchinger, Education 
litor and Member of the 
iitorial Board of the New 
>rk Times told the 
aduating class of Lasell 
nior College in Auburndale, 
it Saturday. "There is no 
p in the reality that faces 

generations of Americans
day.”

institutions and utimately in 
ourelves.”

D. Hechinger Insisted 
that ‘the American blueprint,” 
despite its faults, “offers 
remarkable scope and pro
mise to the advancement of 
freedom.” The danger, he 
warned, is not with the 
system but with “the men 
who work the system.”
"It is the fault of all of us who 
elect the wrong men; beyond

Dr. Hechinger warned that, it is the fault of all of us
at the reality of a crisis that who create the wrong at-
/ides the nation morejmosphere, who abandon 
riously than at any time sin- sanity and morality, who put 

the Civil War forces all (the Constitution and the Bill of 
nerations to work together Rights on an automatic pilot.

prevent society front dis- "Repression is intolerable 
:egrating. j whether it comes from reation-
He scorned slogans which'ary government officials, leg 
iim that the generations are islatures and police forces or 
able to talk to each other or from coercive students who 

"sort out interests they "ant t o force other students, 
are rather than those which faculty members or the col
lide them. lieges themselves to submit to
“If you and I cannot talk their views or demands,” 
gether, how will you talk to Dr. Hechinger said, 

your children?” he asked.! “There is no difference 
“Yet, I am sure that you will between construction workers 
want to bridge the gap wheniwho assault student protesters 
you are parents, just as I am and student dissenters who

Brown Awards 
Two Residents
B.S. Degreesj

Brown University awarded 
baccalaureate degrees to two 
Newton residents, among 800 
graduating seniors, at its 

1202nd commencement. They 
J are Paul Howard Kirshen of 
I Newton and Carl L. Kramer 
of Newton Centre.

Kirshen is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard R. Kirshen 
of 166 Neshobe road, Newton.

A graduate of Roxbury Lat- 
| in School in West Roxbury, he 
received the bachelor of sci
ence degree in Engineering, 

j Kramer is the son of Mr. 
'and Mrs. Kramer of 136 Clark 
I street, Newton Centre.

He has received the bache
lor of science degree in Phys
ics with honors. Mr. Kramer 

jis a graduate of Newton South 
High School.

Tw o Graduate 
At Franklin

At commencement exer
cises of Franklin Institute of 
Boston held at John Hancock 
Hall on Sunday the following 
residents were among tha 
graduates:

Dilip S. Gandbhir of 43 Bow 
road, Newton, received an As
sociate in Engineering Degree 
in Mechanical Engineering 
Technology.

| Matthew A. Kumor, son of 
Mrs. Mary Kumor of 321 Elli
ot street, Newton Upper Falls,

| received a Certificate of Pro
ficiency in Drafting Room 
Practice.

CUSTOM FRAMING
• HAVE YOUR DIPLOMA OR 

HONOR AWARD FRAMED 

NOW - BEFORE SUMMER. 

WE CARRY A WIDE VARIETY 

OF STOCK SIZE FRAMES. 

WMNER FRAME SHOP
210 SUMNEKSr. D1..W :-mo 

Opponte The Port Office
NEWTON CLNIRE.MASS.0215B

trying to do between me and 
my children.”

Dr. Hechinger said that 
most Americans appear “fun
damentally agreed on our 
desperate search for an end to 
the war abroad and for peace 
amongst outselves at home.

“It is to our credit that so

forcibly prevent their op
ponents from speaking or who 
employ arson and “trashing” 
against those with whom they 
disagree.”

Dr. Hechinger also warn
ed against “nationalizing or 
Americanizing” what are 
essentially human failings.

Newton Grads At 
Univ. of Maine

Three students from the 
Newton area are graduates 
of the University of Maine at 
Orono, receiving their degrees 
at the 139th Commencement 
.exercises there recently, 
j Susan Smallidge Stanley of 
Chestnut Hill; Allison Fern 

i Leighton of Newton and Anne 
jAubry Johnson of Newtonville 
received bachelors degrees at 

I graduation.

FAST
COURTEOUS 
SERI ICE

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383
ION THE NEWTON NEEDHAM LINEI

many American shuddered He urged action to fight 
alike to the news of Milai,{against such evils as pre- 
Kent State and Jackson,” he judice, injustice and ex

ploitation but warned that it is
Edith Ione Lockwood,! 

soprano, of 55 Brow Ave., 
South Braintree, will present

, doc, i„ the Graduates From
The reply at 450 Old W’illijini A Alivv l^uln„Dral"lrcee’Cnnecticut Path, Fram- " 1,1,3,11 & Hdl V , An Hour of Sacred Song on
i- - Jj: J Sunday afternoon, June 14, at

Victor r S°U t 6S Robert Morris Sailer of 4 o’clock in the Central Con-
' oman ancl Jane Newtonville is among some gregational Church, 2 18

. rc0‘® R°man !e<?e*ved 850 students who received Walnut Street, Newtonville.

. lelr,, , ' s ‘n Chemistry their degrees this month from! Organ accompaniments will
together from Boston College the College of William and be by Richard J. Reynolds,
ot Commencement on -Mon-Mary in W i 11 i a m s b u r g , B.M., F.T.C.L., (Fellow,
oay, June 8. j Virginia, in ceremonies which Trinity College, London,

Dr. Victor Roman, a native took place in the college yard. England), and George Butler, 
cf Newburyport, will be The commencement ad-Master of Music, of 
teaching at UMass, Boston, dress was given by U.S. Weymbuth. Mr. Reynolds will
this summer, while Dr. Jane, Senator Edmund S. Muskie of also present some organ
who is a Newton girl, awaits Maine, who received an honorJ selections.
the birth of their first child in ary Doctor of Laws degree! Mrs. Lockwood has 
September. ! from the College. (presented several recitals of

secular songs, some under the

Is there 
house

continued. “We do not — and 
we never must — grade 
tragedy by the nationality, 
race or color of those who are 
its victims.”

But, he warned, “the moral 
confusion, although it helped
us get into the Indo - China! ---------------------------
war, is deeper than the war! California’s Yosemite 
itself. The greater danger is,Valley was carved out by a 
that we lose faith in our glacier.

futile and misleading to view 
such evils as American rather 
than human. He called it im
portant to deal with the pro
blems rather than “raging 
against America.”

"LIVING SOUND"
HEARING AIDS

FLYNN ASSOC
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

NORWOOD . 480 WaihinglM St. • 762-22W
WHUSIEY - 8 Grow St...........2354110
FRAMINGHAM • 154 Union Aw. r 872-9831

25 years in the making.

We'd like to thank the makers of the other new 
economy cars for giving us such a nice head start.

It gave us time to develop an inspection system 
so ridiculously scrupulous that it expects every 
VW to pass 16,000 examinations.

It allowed us to find out (at a reasonably scien
tific pace) how we could double our horsepower 
without doubling the cost of your horsepower. 
(The VW still gets about 26 miles to the gallon 
end requests only a smidgen of oil.l

It permitted us to work on things that didn’t 
even have to do with the actual making of the car. 
Medi-car, the Volkswagen Diagnosis System, for 
example. Electronic equipment that can spot trou
ble in a car before it gets to be trouble. When 
you buy a new VW, you get 4 free Medi-car 
checkups.

Of course, it took great fortitude to resist 
squandering our time on phony styling improve
ments.

The beetle looks just os good forbad) as it did 
,25years ago.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
LINDEN STREET SHOPPING CENTER

! aegis of her teacher, Mr.
Reynolds, and one for her 
former teacher, the late 
Blanche Haskell.

Now soprano soloist at the Academy and Thayerlands
(Melrose Highlands Con- School, and organist at 
! gregational Church, she has Temple Israel, Brockton. He 
been soloist at the First Con- is also Director of Braintree 
gregational Church, Brain- Choral Society. This concert is 

(tree, and at the Church of St. open to the public.
John, the Evangelist,;-----------------------
Hingham.

Many solo appearances Thomas F. Hauer, son of
(have been made with Brain- Mr. aRd Mrs. Thomas 
tree Choral Society, Quincy Hauer of 99 McCarthy road, 
Symphony Orchestra, and Newton and Mark L. Hough- 
various choirs in works of J. ,on> sOn Mr. and Mrs. Proc- 
S. Bach, Schubert, Handel. I tor Houghton of 152 Chestnut 
Mendelssohn, Faure, Durufle, street, West Newton gradu- 
etc. All of these composers; ated from Mount Herman 
will be represented on this School at the 84th commence
program. ,3t 1

Mr. Reynolds of Boston Nortnfield school
received his Bachelor of 
Music degree from New 
England Conservatory, and 
his F.T.C.L. some time later.
He is presently Director of 
Music at th Melrose 
H i g hlands Congregational 
Church, and at Temple 
Shalom of Newton, where he 
recently presented “Elijah” 
with these two choirs honoring 
Jewish Music Month.

Mr. Butler received his 
Master of Music degree from dictionary says it s an 
New England Conservatory, vantageous pm chase o.

rimital Vin MethuenCMemorial ^^^ndi50- TO BE adv 

Music Hall where he will play ^geous it must perform 
c function promised, oragtinOn ny2t^‘tyTha'v?r,vendor should hold him 

,s Music Director at Thayer and promptly ava

ble to effect that impl 
promise. In view of 
above and the fact that 
reasonable complaint ] 
been left hanging by us, 
consider our store the i 
eminent place for you to f 
your bargains in the he 
appliances we sell — part 
larly at this time of year 
your air conditioning ne<

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$2.25
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-F (ift Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

EDITH I. LOCKWOOD

East

Loumos

What Is a Bargain?? '

HOMETOWN SERVICE - DOWNTOWN

LEE L0UM0S
IV-Af HJLA.\ CfcS-Hl-tl 

AIK COMDITIONLMQ 
PIANOS - ORGANS

WELLESLEY

237-3553
Open Thurs. 'Til PI 

Saturday 'til 1:00 PM 
2306 Washington Street 

Newton Lower Falls BI

Norfolk’s tliru-iray 
to %

MODERN
BANKING

ONE
STATEMENT

FREE
CHECKING

PLANNED
SAVINGS

'Norfolk’s On£ Statement Banking is the fastest 
smoothest and most direct route to financial 
security.
One Statement — You receive Norfolk's exclusive 
“one monthly statement” — a complete “at a 
glance” record of all your banking transactions 
for your checking, savings and notice accounts. 
Free Checking — Now. it's easier than ever to 
obtain free checking account service. Just main
tain any one of the following minimum balances: 

Checking Account $100 
OR

Savings Account $500
OR

Notice Account $500
Planned Savings —Set a goal — a home of your 
own, vacation cottage, college fund or a trip 
abroad — then tell us how much you wish to save

each month We'lt transfer it automatically from- 
your checking account to your savings account. 
If you wish to transfer funds from one account 
to another at any time, you may do so With a 
single transfer form. No need to come to the 
bank — just mail the authorization form. The 
transfer will be made promptly. It's a great con
venience when you are traveling

Other advantages are also offered .. . free post
age both ways . . . interest is compounded and 
paid mpnthly, on both the savings and notice 
accounts, at the highest rate allowed by law for 
this type of account . . . free personalized check
ing and deposit tickets . . . plus a complete home 
record-keeping kit.

Start the convenient thru-way to MODERN 
BANKING at any of the 30 offices of Norfolk, the 
bank that really knows how to help people.

NORFOLK <OINTY TRUST COMPANY
Continuous Banking Since 1814 

Member FDIC

For Full Back Yard Enjoyment This Summer and Fall 
Install A PATIO With Materials From

AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY — 235-1530, 653-0170
OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK, 8:00 AM-4:45 PJ4. MONDAY - SATURDAY 

HARDWARE STORE OPEN TILL 9 PM FRIDAYS & 5:30 PM SATURDAYS

' We Have Plans Far 
Do It Yourself Projects!

PLUS A WIDE SOBCTION Of! *
I

PATIO BLOCKS - BRICKS 

FLAGSTONE - BLUESTONE 

and TOOLS
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Twenty-two Newton Students 
Graduated From Beaver C. D.

Twenty-two Newton stu- Committee and was
dents were among 81 seniors 
who were graduated from 
Beaver Country Day School 
in Chestnut Hill on Friday 
(June 5tht.

Congresswoman Margaret 
1«1. Heckter, lOtn District, was

Sister.
Janet D. Garfield, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas D. 
Garfield of 95 Dudley Road, 
Newton Centre. A student at 
Beaver for three years, she 
will attend Franklin Pie’ce

the speaker at the commence 'College next year. Her activ- 
ment exercises in Bradley [ities at Beaver included: 
Hall on the school campus. I Luncheon Club, Glee Club and 

Charles Burlingham, pres-lshe served as a volunteer to 
ldent of Beaver board of

Big vin Ludwig of 95 Dorset Road, 
Waban. A Beaver student for 
five years, she will attend the 
University of Vermont next 
year. A proctor for four years, 
she served as vice president of 
her class for a year as well as 
being treasurer another year.
She was also a member of the 
Luncheon Committee, Student

the Fernald School lor Retard-'Affiliation Service, Community 
ed Children and to the Chil ^Service Club, Forum, Big Sis- 
dren’s Hospital. She was also1 ter progranl and Learning! fH 
a member of the tennis team. _ ,„ , L | Exchange.

Jo Ann Grayson, daughter! u j___ _.!!
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard H

trustees, presented diplomas 
to the seniors and Donald R.
Nickerson, headmaster, award 
ed the cum laude certificates.

Although the graduating i°£ "r‘ a"? X"* 7 L7'Mr- and Mrs- William Scheft.g
class was composed of girls, ’'a>s°", ,?.6 Maithaa La 1Q1 Exeter West

Sarah Scheft, daughter of

the school will break a tradi Sav^fo^seveJ ve^shel1^10"' A student at Beaver 
f°Ur deC S attend OMo "wCieyan ^ «ve years, she will attend 

lUniversity next year. A Proc- Deslie College next year. Her
tor at the school for four actlvlties « Bea'er in=‘uded: 

The local students are: |voarSi she was also chairman!Commun*t.y Semce, three
Barbara Asncs, daughter of Of the Athletic Association :vears’ BlgSlster Pr°Eiam’

tion of more than 
ades this fall when boys will 
be admitted to classes.

and captain nt the "Bine" a.h ™ ™
letic team. She was also cap ,fcx®,ng^. cooper center 
tain of the basketball team MEllen.Shaplro daughter of 
for two years, as well as be M/' and Mrs;
ing a member of the tennis °f 29 Prlnceton Road, Chest-

Mi. and Mrs. Harold Asncs 
of 7 Leewood Road, Newton 
Highlands. A student at Bea
ver for three years, she will 
attend Nasson College in 
Springvale, Maine next year.
Junior year, she was treasur
er of her class and sne was 
Photography editor of the 
yearbook in her senior year.
Her other activities included:
F°mmUnA^hSr,r''ciubCaUnbd Waban- A student at BcaVeriiS' Student Affiliation
e ''^volunteer at Children's for five y^ars’she attena!Service, Community Service, 
as a volunteer at Children- GouCiner college next year. A Bjg gister programi Forum, 
Hosp'tai. proctor at the senool for four;and as a volunteer to Beth

Sara Cohen, daughter of Dr. yeaI s, she was also president Israci hospital
and Mrs Melvin I. Cohen of of her class freshman year1

and hockey teams. She was 
also a member of the Glee 
Club and Madrigal Club.

Claire Sidney Green, daugh
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Green of 1935 Beacon Street,

of 29 Princeton Road 
nut Hill. A student at Beaver 
for six years, she will attend 
Syracuse next year. She serv
ed as vice-president and sec
retary of her class, as well as 
Chairman of the Tutoring 

’ program. Her other activities

23 Rotherwood Road, Newton and co-chairman of the Assem 
Centre. A student at Beaver bly in her senior year. Her

Nancy Ellen Snider, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elliot

venire, a siuuviil di uiy in nci seiuui . street
for four years, she will attend other activities included: Fund ~"dHjll A '.tudf,nt at 
Barnard College in New York Eaia.ng Committee,. h-JS?
City next year. Her activities I committee, Black-White C'R.i 
at Beaver included: Assembly frontation and she was aiso 
member; Drama Club, Forum m.C. at the Junior Senior nexl -ve 

Banquet last year.committee, dance committee 
and she served as a volunteer 
to Children's Hospital.

Cheryl Stewart Coulter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald F. Cutler of 300 Ham
mond Street, Chestnut Hill. A 
student at Beaver for eight 
years, she will attend Pine 
Manor Junior College next 
year. She was a Proctor at

Linda Sue Grossman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morton S. 
Grossman of 33 Yarmouth 
Road, Chestnut Hill. A student 
at Beaver for six years, she 
will attend Pembroke College 
next year. A Proctor at Uie 
school for four years, she 
was Head Proctor freshman 
year. She was also a member

the school for three years, as Qf thg Fund Raising Commit- 
well as being president cf the 
Drama Club for two years.
Her other activities included:
Athletic Association, Luncheon 
Committee. Assembly member,
Service Club and she was also 
a member of the hockey and 
tennis teams.

Linda Gail Fanger, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Irving M.
Fanger of 73 Beverly Road,
Chestnut Hill. A student at

tee, Community Service Club, 
Forum, and French Club.

Susan Florence Heine, 
daughter of William I. Heine 
of 42 Greylock Road, Newton
ville, a cum laude graduate 
of the school. A student at

NEW CONFIRMANTS AT TEMPLE SERVICE — Newton was well represented at 
the recent 1970 Confirmation Class exercises held at Temple Sinai, Brookline. In 
photo. Front Row (left to right): Beverly Goldfarb, Newtonville; Candice Der.en- 
berg, Chestnut Hill; Rosalyn Male!?, Needham; Rabbi Benjamin Z. Rudavsky; 
Wendy Joslow, Newton Highlands, Lisa Brown, Newton Centre. Second Row (left 
to right): Joan Kibrick, Brookline; Anne Turyn, Newton Centre; Madeleine Soloway, 
Newton Highlands; Judith Grishaver, Brookline; Elana Rudavsky, Waban. Third 
Row (left to right): Sara Ingber, Newion Centre; Ruth Warshaw, Newton Centre; 
Mary Towbin, West Newton; Gail Ingber, Newton Centre; Barbara Kline, New
ton Highlands. Fourth Row (left to right): Mark Cohen, Newton Centre; Jill Karlin, 
Newton Centre; Stephanie Rose, Newton Centre; William Rosenfield, Brookline; 
Lawrence Trachtenberg, Newton Centre. Back Row (left to right): Richard Shul- 
man, Brookline; Bernard Leipzig, Chestnut Hill;; Steven Rubin, West Newton; 
Mark Aronson, Newton Centre; Scott Gordon, Newton Centre; Walter Leah ten, Re
ligious School Principal. Absent from picure: Meri Adelman, Newton Highlands; 
Leonard Bieringer, Brookline; Kim Grodoerg, Newton Highlands.

Norwood Speedway Plans 
Double Action WeekendBeaver for eight years, she 

will attend Jackson College
She was editor of I _____ _

the Literary Magazine and aj It’s the only automotive sport in the world where jn Maine. Jon is planning tol"f “ 
proctor at the school. Her a driver deliberately goes out of his way to wreck an attend Ohio Wesleyan Univer- p ace men
other activities included Lun-jautomobile. On Friday night, June 12th, at 8:00 p.m., 
cheon Committee, Drama Club,Norwood Arena Speedway will run a four-heat and 
°b"ce as0" 1̂!)' ^memtor feature event Bay State Championship Demolition
Club,
of the hockey, basketball and 
tennis teams.

Jill Sonnabend, daugnter of

Derby and, in the process, see over $4,000.00 worth of 
used and second hand cars demolished.
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McClennon Is 
Speaker Here 
Last Thursday

Represen tative John 
McGlennon, a candidate f r 
Congress in the Third District, 
spoke at a coffee at the hon e 
of Mr. and Mrs. Josiph 

Nay, of 111 Suffolk Road in 
Newton on Thursday evening,
June 4.

Rep. McGlennon discussed 
the mechanics of his cam
paign to unseat incumbent 
Philip Philbin of Clinton.

Currently the McGlennon \_____________________________
campaign is concentrating on
a massive Signature Drive in- MRS. DAVID B. STEARNS 
v o 1 v i n g Republicans, In
dependents and Democrats 
alike. The goal is to collect 
10,000 signatures before July 
15.

As a legislator, McGlennon 
has devoted much of his 
energy toward solving our 
drug and conservation pro
blems. He serves on the 
Special Legislative Committee 
on Drug Abuse and has 
authored much of our Con
servation legislation.

In 1968, he drafted 
sponsored the “Environ 
mental Bill of Rights’’ which 
was finally enacted just last 
month.

Rep. McGlennon stated that 
events of the last month have 
bene clear indicators of the 
need for more responsive 
representation in the U.S.

Jonathan A. Aisner, son of! ^We^need to elect can- 
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Aisner of didates with en°ergy 7nd C™.
Waban, was recipient of the agination to mcetsthe ra.pjd,y 
winne" TnntheapraizehSpefk!ng increasing challenges of the s „
r-.r,, * ♦ n a" j “ seventies. It is important thatserved on the Campaign Co-
Contest at Bridgton Academy we take this opportunity to ordinating Council. She is a 

in Congress who) past member of the board of 
can bridge the gap in un-the Jewish Family & Chil-

_______________ derstanding and confidence] dren's Service and has served
i? r a i- « --'that is evident in our country as co-chairman of the Life

’ ,..ednian\T„ today,’’ McGlennon concluded. Membership Committee of the 
Beth Israel Hospital.

sity in the fall.
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Mrs. Stearns Has 
Second Term As 
( JP President
Mrs. David B. Stearns of 

i Newton Center will be nomi
nated for a second term as 
president of the Women's Di
vision of the Combined Jew- 
ish Philanthropies of Greater

and Boston at the Division’s an
nual meeting next Monday, 
June 15, at 1:30 p.m.

The meeting will be held at 
Hebrew College, 43 Hawes 
street, Brookline.

The announcement of the 
slate of officers to be nomi
nated at the meeting was 
made by Mrs. Arthur Zandi- 
ton, Chairman of the Nomi
nating Committee.

Mrs. Stearns was campaign 
chairman of the CJP’s Wom
en’s Division in 1967 and has

Beaver for six years, she wit 
attend the University of Chi ! Hill, 
cago next year. She was sec- four years, 
retary of her class as a sopho- Boston University next year, 

she more and served as vice presi- Her activities at Beaver uv 
M. College indent of the RmW «£ ‘c™" Euro-

Beaver for four years,

uf
tm

ro
'n

’n
vr

n'
j

„_ The secret of success forth at rhp«iniitkBe majority of drivers is to
of 155 neath Str^t Chestnu > and
Hill A student at Beaver for, . , ,, .. in the, back up into the radiator ofeight vears, she will attend tne *■J •• a nother car. But with a threeUniversity of Denver next . . .. .
year She was chairman of the ^ute c°n act rule 
Fund Raising Committee an<l,th« ls "°t *1*^ Possible s,n- 
a member of the drama club. « while a driver may be 
Glee Club, and hockey team. after another car the

Jo K. Stone, daughter of fences are that someone has 
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Stoners car as a target for 
of 74 Hilltip Road, Chestnutdestruction. It is this type of

A Beaver student for’zaney and 1ulck action that 
she will attend has made the demolition 

destruction program a crowd 
pleasing affair to watch. And 
with prize money of $1,000 to 
go after, over 100 cars will be 

and!in action at Norwood on Fri
day night.

On Saturday night the se-

Florida next year. She was activities included: wirfnrv Seminar

MadrigaalBciuSbiSter’ ShTwa^also‘cSma^ofThe of Mrs. Joan Stonema(?h®sft^°1}icond section of

cf Dt. and .Irs. E mun . eight years. She has partici Model Sportsman Division
Finnerty of 215 Windsor Road Ehzabeth Kiley daub er of » (he Bjg gister pr0. cars and the novi„e gtree;
Waban. A student at Beavei Ml, and Mrs. John C. Kiley of P at thp schoo, Division cars return for fast
for two years, she will at 109 Essex Road, Chestnut ^endy Jill Wyner, daughter

Woodward street, Newton 
highlands and Martha Plotkin 
of 100 Walnut Hill road, New
ton. were among the 1900 plus 
students and faculty of the

Officers serving with Mrs. 
Stearns will include Mrs. Jo
seph Michelson, Mrs. Otto 
Morningstar, Mrs. Simoq

--------------------- . . . - Queen, Mrs. Bertram C. Tack-
Andriolo, Jr., Woburn; Joe ";adls<’n who gave a pint of 4 . DmnillPt' off and Mrs. David Weltman,
Camillo, Norfolk; Ed vigue,lblood duI?"g ,th‘s sprlng s AU'| 1 vice-presidents; Mrs. Eugene
Hyde Park; Pete Christensen, CamPus blood donations. pradi. 'Eisenberg and Mrs. William
Jr Mansfield. Ed Murphy, ' ;---------^'ates of Governor Dumme" R' SaPeis- secretaries.

Middleboro; Bob Josselyn, Bob Deardorff, Dcdnam; Bob Academy in Byfield was' ------------------------
Wollaston; Larry Antonellis, Downey, Jr., Quincy; Robert David Conrad Pasbrig, son of Cpnlenary Dean's List 
Braintree; Grayson Holly, Duff, Hanson; A1 Crockett, I Mr. and Mrs Conrad A Pas-I
Needham; Terry Keefe, WestjRandolph; Aubrey Elms, brig of Maplewood avenue,! CaroI Talkov, daughter of 
Newton; Bob L a m p h i e r , Marlboro; Jim Foley, Ran- Newton Centre. Dr. and Mrs. Robert
Malden; Paul S a 11 e y , dolph; John Gerbrands,! Davir was a volunteer work- Talkov, 86 Clemens Road,
Dorchester. iWeymouth; Dick Inman. At- er at the Y.M.C.A. He was a'Newton recently qualified for

Also: Glenn L e g e r e .jtieboro; Dave Gibbons, Plain- Study Hall proctor and aThe dean’s list at the end of
Weymouth; Jim B a k e r ,|ville; Dave Goding, Billerica; 'headwaiter, and worked in hisJhe second semester, her
Holbrook; Steve Goodwin, Robert Harrison, Nashua, 1 senior year with the corn- second consecutive dean’s list

Jr., W. Quincy; 
Newton Upper

Jesse Head, 
Falls; Bob

Mannino, Jr., Needham; A1 University of Wisconsin at

Watertown; Ronald Banks,IN.H.; Jim Katsiroubas, 
Lexington; Gilbert Bucknam,'Jamaica Plain; Gregory 
Lynn; Robin Bucknam ,Lynn;!Lanier, Norwood; Bob Lizine, 
Jerry Cardorette, Norfolk; Se- Dorchester; Frank Rezzuti, 
bastiano Cordima, Melrose; iNewton Centre.

David Pasbrig 
Wins Diploma

year
puter seminar. jsemester, at Centenary

David won his letter on the College for Women in
football team in his senior [Hackettstown, New Jersey, 
year, and placed league vol-i Carol is a member of the 
ley and basketball. ,ClaSs of 1971.

SALE STARTS WED., JUNE 10 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JUNE 13 ’TIL 9 P.M.

Wendy Jill Wyner. dauemer i3nd hot stock car racing com- 
. f lent at tfea\.i icr and Mrs Robert E. petition. Race time on Satur-

member ol cim years, she »il atlerd ( ,5 Roljnd Brook dsy will be at 7:45 p.m.
College m New A ,lu.| _

I firm hold on the drivers’ 
championship point lead in

vear. She was
the Community Service com-Briarcliffe college in *NewiRoad Newton A Beaver stu-1 
mittee and the Glee Cluo for York next year. She served as dgnt ’fQr four'years, she will 
two years. president of her class for a nd Simmon‘s College next

Josephine Crosby Gardner. year and as vice-president for! A at the school
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. two years In her senior year,[- 'hree s she has als0 
Frank H. Gardner of 141 she was captain of the Blue i d as vjce.president of her 
Prince Street. West Newton. Athletic Team, as well as be . g sophOmore year and sec 
A student at Beaver for five ing captain of the tennis team I re’ junior year she was a 
years, she has been vice- and chairman of the Big Sis staff'member of the Literary 
president of her class for ter prOgram. She was also a1 j]agazjne and
three years, as well as being pr0ct0r at the school for two|view as wel| as being presi

either division and so one poor 
showing by any of the leaders 
could see that driver’s posi
tion change downwards in the 
standings. The field of cars at 
Norwood has increased on 
each and dvery week so that a

FRESH CHICKEN PARTS SALE!!
CHOICE OF

CHICKEN LEGS or O ibs $ 
CHICKEN BREASTS QUARTERS % 1-.^ 
CHICKEN WINGS W

SK

1
a member of the Luncheon‘vears a member of the aLnt o/the Forum She was luB eight race program is con-

. .L aeni ui mv x 'ducted on each and »v<>™

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 18.9 — 37.80 
200 Gals. @ 14.9 — 29.80

YOU SAVE 8.00

Best Quality
24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

letic Association and the Com'iaiso a member of the Student 
niunity Service Club. I Affiliation Service.

Jane Ellen Ligums, daugh- Nancy Zimble, daughter of 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin!Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zimble of 
H. Ligums of 10 Patten Cir-ji52 Fuller Street, West New- 
cle, Newton Centre. A Beaver ton. A student at Beaver for 
student for six years, she will four years, she will attend 
attend Goucher College next Vassar College next year. In 
year. She was vice president addition to being a vice-pres- 
of her class for two years, as ident of her class, she was a 
well as being a member of the member of the Fund Raising 
orchestra, hockey team, ia-[committee, Community Service 
crosse team and Big Sister'ciub, Forum, French Club, 
program. [she was also a volunteer at

Debra Louise Ludwig,(Children’s Hospital for four 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A1 years.

every
stock car race date.

The following is a partial 
listing of entries for the 
Demolition Derby:

Bill Lapham, Pawtucket, [ 
R.I.; Jim Leahey, Lexington; 
Jim Liebfried, Acton; John 
Winward, Hope, R.I.; Steve! 
Boudreau, Hyde Park; Tom 
Holland, Waltham; Jim 
Walsh, Newton; Dick 
Gillespie, Newton; Wally! 
Bessett, Newton; John Volpe, [

LEAN - BONELESS A A
T0P DflACTC QQC

TENDER-JUICY A ALONDON QQC
SIRLOIN KUAO 1 O V Ulb BROIL VVib
TASTY - BONELESS A A P
TENDERCUT STEAKS 88ib

COUNTRY STYLE-FRESH

SPARE RIBS
MAPLE LEAF - EXTRA LEAN MAP

SMOKED SH0ULDERS59ib
MAPLE LEAF

SKINLESS FRANKS 77
FRESH SLICED A A
CALVES LIVER 88

SEMI-BONELESS - FULLY COOKED
VERY LITTLE 
WASTE

LEAN - BONELESS

roasts

59
Y COOKED h H
HAMS 77

77
lb

LEAN - TENDER 
BEEF CHUNKS 
for SHISHKABOB 99

VfALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. \W 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY V

STORE COMPLETELY

AIR-CONDITIONED
MON.. TUES., WED., SAT. 9 A.M - 6 P.M — THURS., FRI. 9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

ipeVs THURS., JUNE 11 at 9 a.m.OPENS
JUST IN TIME 

FOR FATHERS DAY 
A REAL GIFTY STOCK 
—> LOOK AT THESE NAMES TITLIST AND

MAXFLI BALLS (NORMALLY SOLD IN PRO SHOPS ONLY) 
IZOD • EAGLE • WILSON • COBER • HAYMAKER 

KNIT

GOLF BALLS
SWEATERS
JACKETS

JUST ARRIVED?

WHY PAY $1.40? ROUND THE CLOCK 
PURE J46-oz|l

FRUIT DRINKS tins I
Orange or Grape

WHY PAY 49c?
EAST POINT 
CLEANED SHRIMP

tin 390

-GROCERY —
WHY PAY MORE?
HUNT’S
PEACHES

No. 2H 
tin 29( 29t

WHY PAY 87c?
GIANT SIZE 
RINSO

67^

RAIN JACKETS • SHIRTS 
JACKETS • SWEATERS 

BE
HERE

V2SMALL STOCK hVre EARLY PRICE

-- RALLS
WILSON STAFF Wflkbw

SI0.00 ooz
WE REGRET THAT WE MUST LIMIT I GIFT PKG.

OF ONE DOZ. BALLS PER CUSTOMER.
YOU ALMOST BROKE DOWN OUR 
DOORS LAST WEEK.GROCERIES

THIS WEEK A SMALL BUT NICE STOCK 
SIMILAR TO LAST WEEK

COOKIES • CRACKERS • SPAGHETTI SAUCES • 
TONIC • CAKE MIXES • CANNED FRUITS AND 
VEGETABLES • SPICES • SOAP POWDERS • 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS • PICKLES • RELISHES

YOU SAVE 

FROM

25%T0

SUPERMARKET
PRICES

We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere* 
nade you. But wa can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at your convenience 
to provide ell this and gift* 
at well.
It's all yours—free—for s 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hoaleu .Name Is: 

Mrs. Judith Braunatein

11 Rockland Place 

Newion Upper Falla

244-7843

WHY PAY 79c? JESSICA PURE 
STRAWBERRY jumbo 
JAM 2-lbjar

WHY PAY 39e?
FRENCH'S 
BARBEQUE SAUCE

WHY PAY 29c?
DAILEY'S
PICCALILLI

59<
jar 33C

jar 19C

WHY PAY 63e»
PLANTER'S 18ozAQt 
PEANUT BUTTER jar W
WHY PAY 63c? KEN'S 
ITALIAN 16 m 
DRESSING jar

WHY PAY 47c?
VERYFINE 
APPLE SAUCE

55t

WHY PAY 49c’ DOUBLE PLY 
DOVELETTE P^gof 
FACIAL TISSUE 400

WHY PAY $1.47? SWANSON
BONED
CHICKEN

3'“’1

WHY PAY 39c?
HUNT'S
APRICOTS

No»

WHY PAY $1.47? POSE [
LIQUID O quart $4
DETERGENT v cont 1 |

SWEET, VINE-RIPENED

-PRODUCE-

28-oz
jar 29t CANTALOUPE e’29‘

JIFFY

SLICED 2-ib 
MEATSJ^
BIRDSEYE

ORANGE 
JUICE_ _ _
BIRDSEYE

CORN ON 
THE COB
WELCOME CHANGEfea food

TRUCK LOSS IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

SALAD BOWLS • 16 PC 
DISH SETS • WATER PITCHERS 
GIFT SETS •

DRINKING GLASSES
STARTER

ASH TRAYS, ETC.

OUR PRICES 
ABOUT

OFF 
REG. 

PRICES40%

TASTYOCEAN FRESH

SCHROD
FILLET

WHI3LESALE MEATS I
MAPLE LEAF EXTRA LEAN WHOLE BABY BONELESS STEER EXTRA LEAN 1
SKINLESS SIRLOIN PORK RUMPS CHUCK
FRANKS PATTIES LOINS Includes Steaks t Roasts HAMBURG

I

t5b s3" !o-ib sj98 “77|S 16 99c 10 * *6.98

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3 9597

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU 4
THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday
Thursav, June 11 

Morning

5:55—(5i News
6:00—<5> Summer Semester 
6:15—(4) The Fair Adven

ture
6:20- (7) Farm and Market 

Report
(101 Meditations 

6:25—(10) Leave It To
Beaver

(12) Summer Semester 
6:30—(5) New England

Farmer
6:45- (4) Daily Almanac 

<5> We Believe
6:55—(12) Jobs Are Waiting
7:00—(4) Today

(5) (12) News
(7) Major Mudd

7:30—(5) Bozo
8:00—(5) (12) Capt. Kanga

1OO
8:00—14) For Women Only

(5) Romper Room
(7) ilOi Ed Miller

(12) Dialing For
Dollars

9:30—(5) Classroom 5
10:00—(4) It Takes Two

(5) (12) Lucy
(7) Steve Allen

10:30—14) (10) Concentration
(5) (12) Beverly Hill

billies
11:00 (4) (10i Sale of the

Century
(5) • 12) Andy Griffith
(7) Galloping Gour

met

11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood
Squares

(5) (12) Love of Life
(7) That Girl

(56) Capt. Boston

Afternoon

12:00—(4)

(10) 
12:30—(4) 

(5)

(7)
(10)

1:00- (5)

(7)
(10)
(12)
(56)

1:25—(5)

1:30—(5)

(7)
(10)

2:00—(4)

(51 (12) News 
(7) The Best of 
Everything 
J eopardy 
Mike Douglas 
<12) Search For 
Tomorrow 
A World Apart 
Who, What or 
Where
Where The Heart 
Is
All My Children 
Talk Back 
What’s My Line 
Movie: “The Lady 
Says No,” David 
Niven
Doctor's House 
Call
(12) As The 
World Turns 
Let’s Make A Deal 
Art Linkletter 
1101 Days Of Our 
Lives
(12) Love Is a

WEDNESDAY THRU TUESDAY 
JUNE 10th THRU 16th 

(In Color)

“ALL THE

LOVING COUPLES’*
— also —

Color

“PUSSYCAT, PUSSYCAT 

I LOVE YOU”

Many • Splendor- 
ed Thing

(7) Movie: “The Burn
ing Hills,” Tab 
Hunter

2:30—(4) (10) The Doctors 
(5) 112) Guiding 
Light

(56) Make Room For 
Daddy

3:00—(4) (101 Another 
World

(5) Secret Storm 
(12) Galloping

Gourmet 
(56) Kimba

3:30—(4) (10) Bright 
Promise

(5) (12) Edge of Night 
(56) Bunker Hill

4:00—(2) Sesame Street
(4) (10) Another 

World
(5) Peyton Place 
(7) Dark Shadows

(12) Gomer Pyle
4:30—(41 David Frost 

(5) To Tell The
Truth

(7) Candid Camera 
(10) Lucy 
(12) Merv Griffin 
(56) Little Rascals

5:00— (2) Mistcrogers
(5) (10) Perry Mason
(7) Hazel

(56) Speed Racer 
5:30—(2) What’s New

(7) Truth or 
Cor^equences

(56) Flintstones 

Evening

6:00—(2) Forsyte Saga
(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
6:30—(4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinkley
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronkite
(27) Movie: "Kidnap

ped,’’ Warner 
Baxter

(56) Gilligan's Island 
7:00—(2) (4) News

(5) What’s My Line 
(7) Dick Van Dyke 

(10) To Tell The Truth 
(12) Truth or

Consequences
(56) Lucy

7:30—(4) Daniel Boone
(5) (12) Family Affair
(7) Animal World

(10) Movie: “Dark Pas
sage,” Humphrey 
Bogart

(56) Beat The Clock 
8:00—(2) Week In Review 

(5) (12) Jim Nabors 
(7) That Girl

(27i Scene 70
(56) The Avengers 

8:30—(2) Say Brother 
(4) Ironside 
(7) Bewitched

(27) Talk Show 
9:00—(5) (12) Movie:

“Island In the 
Sun," Jas. Mason 
Tom Jones 
Woolner Bros. 
Outdoors 
Cracker Barrel 
Movie: “Agent 
8V Dirk Bogarde 
Tree
(10) Dragnet 
Newsfront 
(10) Dean Martin 
Paris 7000 
Suspense Theatre 
Sonia Malkine on 
Campus

(27) Movie: “The Black 
Tide,” John 
Ireland

(38) Movie: “Flight to 
Nowhere,” Alan 
Curtis
(10) Tonight 
Show
Merv Griffin

(7) 
(27)

(38) 
(56)

9:30—12)
(4)

10:00—(2)
(4)
(7)

(38)
10:30- (2)

z 
7

‘LOVIN COUPLES' rated X-No one • 
under 18 admitted this performance (

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7 P.M. Z 
Show starti at dusk j

NEEdldAM 444-6060
| Great Plain Ave

Cinema
Aniplt Parking in Muniripni Parking /.«, on Ihitham Ara.

— AIK CONDITIONED —

1 IIG HITS ON THE SAME FKOGKAM

IFTHE 

HONEYMOON
TURNED 

OUTRIGHT,
THEY MIGHT 

CONSIDER 

MARRIAGE.

RCOMPIfff  ̂

"Mucli-Miicj,

(7) Movie: “The Ride 
Back,” Anthony 
Quinn

(12) Movie: “S.O.S. Pa
cific,” Peter 
Angeli

(56) Movie: “Sea 
Devils,” Rock 
Hudson

12:30—(38) News 
1:00—(4) (10) News

(5) Movie: “Devil of 
the Desert Against 
The Son of Hercu
les,” Kirk Douglas

(7) Dick Cavett 
1:05—(4) .Movie: “Calloway

Went Thataway,” 
Fred MacMurray

2:30—(7) News

Friday, June 12
Morning

6:25— (7) —U nderstanding 
Our World

12:00—(2) (27) Democratic 
National Conven

tion
Programs are the same 

as Thursday morning ex
cept as listed above.

Afternoon

1:00—(56) Movie: “The 
Scar,” Paul 
Henreid

2:00—(7) Movie: “The
Young Stranger,” 
Jas. MacArthur

Programs are the same 
as Thursday afternoon ex
cept as listed above.

Evening

6:00-(4) (5) (7) (10) 12) 
News

(56) Batman 
6:30—(4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinklev 
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronkite
(56) Lucy 

7:00—(4) News
(5) What’s My Line 
(7) Dick Van Dyke

(10) To Tell The Truth
(121 Truth or

Consequences
(56) Gilligan's Island 

7:30—(4) (101 High 
Chaparral 

(5) (12) Get Smart 
(7) Flying Nun

(56) Beat The Clock 
8:00—(5) (12) Tim Conway 

(7) That Brady Bunch
(56) The Avengers 

8:30—(4) (101 Name of the 
Game

(5) (12) Hogan’s 
Heroes

(7) Ghost and Mrs. 
Muir

9:00—(5) (121 Movie: “The 
Alphabet Murd
ers,” Tony Randall 

(7) Movie: “A Kind of I 
Living,” Alan 
Bates

(38) Cracker Barrel 
(56) Movie: “It's Al

ways Fair Weath
er,” Gene Kelly 

10:00—(4) (10) News Com
municators

138) Suspense Theatre
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

(56) News
(27) Movie: “Hour of 

Decision,” Jeff 
Morrow

(38* Movie: “Leave It 
To The Marines,” 
Sid Melton

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: “Cry of the

Hunted," Vittoria 
Gassman

(7) Movie: “The Two- 
Headed Spy,”
Jack Hawkins

(12) Movie: "Opera
tion Solo,”
Pierre Brice

(56) Movie: “The Big 
Steal," Robt. 
Mitchum

12:30—(38) News 
1:00—(4) (10) News

(7) Dick Cavett 
1:05—(4) Movie: “The

Entertainer," Sir 
Laurence Olivier

1:20—(5) Cheyenne 
'2:30—(7) News

Saturday, June 13 

Morning

6:00—(4) Man In Space 
6:30—(4) World of Animals

(5) Sunrise Semester 
6:55—(7) News 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

(5) Bozo
(7) Major Mudd 

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00—(5) (12) Jetsons

(7) Gulliver
(10) Heckle & Jeckle

8:30—15) (12) Bugs Bunny
(7) Smokey The Bear 

9:00—(4) (10) Here Comes 
The Grump

(7) Cattanooga Cats 
9:30—(4) (10) Pink 

Panthers
(5) (12) Dastardly & 

Muttley
10:00—(4) (10) H. R.

Pufnstuf
(5) (12) Wacky Races
(7) Hot Wheels

(56) Roller Derby 
10:30—(4) (lOi Banana 

Splits
(5) (121 Scooby Doo
(7) Hardy Boys 

11:00—(5) Monkees
(7) Sky Hawks

(12) Archie
(56) Wrestling 

11:30—(4) (5) News
(7) George of the 

Jungle
(10) Flintstones

Afternoon

(12:00—(2) Democratic State 
Convention

(4) Movie: "Gidget,” 
Sandra Dee

(5) Bowling
(7) Time Tunnel

(10) Jambo
(12) Monkees
(56) Movie: “Temple 

of the White 
Elephants,” Sean 
Flynn

12:30—(10) Underdog
(12) Penelope Pitstop 

1:00—(5) Winning Pins
(7) Movie: “Man In 

The Moon,” 
Kenneth More

(10) Bowling
(12) Superman 

1:30—(4) Confrontation 
(5) (12) Baseball 

Closeup
2:00—(4) (10) Baseball

Game of the Week 
(5) (12) Red Sox vs 

Minn. Twins 
(56) Bowery Boys

2:30—(7) Here Comes The 
Brides

3:00—(27) Democratic State 
Convention 

(381 Wrestling
3:30—(7) Boating 

American 
(38) Movie: “The 

Pirate And The 
Slave Girl,” Lex 
Barker

(56) Outer Limits
4:00—(7) Bowling 

(56) Combat
5:00—(4) (10) Western 

Open Golf 
(5) Lassie 
(7) Wide World of 

Sports
(12) Movie: "Island of 

the Blue Dol
phins,” Celia Kaye

(38) Rawhide 
(56) Speed Racer 

5:30—(5) To Rome With 
Love

(56) Mv Favorite 
Martian

THE GAVEL PASSES — Mrs. Nancy Yanofsky, right, 
of Newton, newly elected president of the Brookline 
Hospital Women's Auxiliary, accepts the gavel of 
office from outgoing president, Mrs. Alden C. Aron
son, of Weston. The ceremonies took place at the an
nual spring meeting held recently at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club, Newton.
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Evening

6:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)
News

(38) Seahunt
(56) Gilligan's Island

6:30—(5) Week Ends Here 
(7) News

(56) Lucy
7:00—(4) Newsweek

(7) One More Time 
(10) Death Valley

Days
(12) Truth or 

Consequences
(38) Dobie Gillis

7:30—(4) (10) Andy 
Williams

(5) (12) Jackie 
Gleason

(7) Let's Make A 
Deal

(38) Road To The 
Stanley Cup

8:00 (7) Game Game
(27) Indianapolis 500 
(38) Movie: "Dodge

City,” Errol Flynn 
(56) The Prisoner

8:30—(4) (10) Adam 12 
(5) (12) My Three

Sons
(7) Lawrence Welk

9:00—(4) (10) Movie: “In 
Enemy Country,” 
Tony Francioso

(5) (12) Green Acres 
(56) Tales of the

Unknown
9:30—(5) (12) Petticoat 

Junction
(7) Lennon Sisters 

(27) Porter Wagoner
10:00—(5) (12) Mannix

(38) Love American
Style

10:30—(7) News
(27) Movie: “Bells of

Capistrano,” Gene 
Autry

(56) Sherlock Holmes 
11:00—(5) (12) News

(7) Movie: “Experi
ment in Terror,” 
Glenn Ford

(38) Big Picture 
11:15—(4) (10) News 
11:30—(5) Movie: “Johnny

Trouble,” Carolyn 
Jones

(12) Movie: “The Out
sider,” Darren 
McGavin

(38) Navy Film 
11:45—(4) Movie: “The Sport

ing Life,” Richard 
Harris

(10) Movie: “Zarack,” 
Victor Mature 

12:00 —(38) News 
1:00—(7) Movie: "The Blob” 

Steve McQueen 
1:15—(5) Cheyenne 
2:00—(7) News

Sunday, June 14 

Morning

6:30—(5) Across The Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 

(5) Bozo
(7) Issues Of Our 

Times
7:30—(7) Directions 
7:45—(10) Leave It To

Beaver 
8:00—(5) Insight

(7) One More Time
(12) Jonny Quest 
(56> Words and Music

8:15—(10) Sacred Heart 
8:30—(5) Sacred Heart

(7) Christophers
(10) This Is The Life 
(12) Mr. Magoo 
(56) Kathryn Kuhlman

8:45—(5) Turning Point 
(7) Religious Press

9:00—(41 Government Story 
(5) This Is The Life

(10) Frontiers of Faith 
(12) Tom & Jerry 
(56) Kimba

9:15—(7) (38) Mass 
9:30—(5) Builders’

Showcase
(10) Christophers 
(12) Oral Roberts 
(56) Bunker Hill

10:00—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) (12) Lamp Unto 
My Feet

(7) Limelight
(10) Catholic Chapel 
(38) Fantastic Voyage 
(56) Skippy

10:30—(4) Eternal Light
(5) Look Up And Live J 
(7) Firing Line 

(10) Psychology in
Everyday Life 

(12 ) Day of Discovery 
(38) Spiderman 
(56) Ultraman

11:00—(4) Community Audi 
tions

(5) Camera Three 
(10) Living Word 
(12) Face The News

(38) Bullwinkle 
(56) Superman 

11:15—(10) Social Security 
in America 

11:30—(4) News
(5) (121 Face The 

Nation
(7) Discovery 

(10) Look Here 
(38) Cartoons 
(56) Little Rascals

Afternoon

(10 (12) News
(27) Zoorama
(56) Big Valley 

6:30—(4) (7, (38) News
(10) College Bowl
(27) Bowling 

7:00—(2) NET Festival
(4) 10) Wild Kingdom
(7) Land of the 

Giants
(12) Lassie
138) Alfred Hitchcock
(56) The Champions 

7:30—(4) (10) Wonderful
World of Color

(12) To Rome With 
Love

(38) Wells Fargo 
8:00—(2) The Show

(5) (12) Ed Sullivan
(7) FBI

(38) Movie: "Sea 
Hawk,” Errol 
Flynn

(56) The Baron 
8:30—(4) (10) Bill Cosby 
9:00—(2) Forsyte Saga

(4) (10) Bonanza
(5) (12) Glen Camp

bell
(7) ABC Movie.

(56) Movie: "Shoot The 
Piano Player,” 
Chas. Anzavour

9:30—(27) Judy Lynn 
10:00—12) The Advocates

(4) (10) The Bold 
Ones

(5) (12) Mission 
Impossible

(38) Ray Anthony 
10:30—(27) Rov Rogers 
11:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(38) American West
(56) Point of View 

11:15—(7) News 
11:30—(4) Tonight Show

(5) Harry Reasoner
(10) Movie: “My Wife's 

Best Friend,”
Anne Baxter

(12) Movie: “A Kind of 
Loving,” Alan 
Bates

(38) Oral Roberts 
11:30—(7) Movie: “The Re

luctant Spy,” Jean 
Marais

11:45—(5) Merv Griffin 
12:00—(38) News 
1:30— (10) News 
1:45—(7) Religious Press 
2:15—(7) News

Exec. Board
Elected By 

Ward 5 GOP
A new executive board was 

elected this past week for the 
Republican City Committee 
from Ward 5.

Robert Corbett was elected 
chairman; Lawrence Ap- 
jlefield and Charlotte 
I i rshberg, vice-chairmen; 

Arnold Garrison, treasurer; 
Jean MacMillan, secretary.

In the absence of the in
coming chairman, Mr. Ap- 
plefield, vice-c h a i r m a n, 
conducted the meeting. 
Tribute was paid to the outgo
ing board officers, especially 
to Vivian Baird for her many 
years of service and to former 
chairman Joe Weinrebe.

Vacancies on the board 
were filled by adding the 
following new members: 
Albert Frank, Norman Holtz, 
Joyce Young.

Employee List
New York—The maritime 

industries of the U.S. employ 
an estimated 165,550 persons 
full-time.

RESTAURANT

CHAR-BROILED 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

1’/4 lb S 53.50
SALAD, POTATO, COFFEE or TEA

FREE DESSERT
WITH STEAK DINNER 

AND THIS ADV

COCKTAILS

Moy Moy Restaurant
/II TIIEYIIG CHINESE DINING
Open Daily 11 :30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 'til 1;00 a.m. 
Sunday 3:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. 

PHONE 969-3031
Specializing in Take-Out 

Orders and Home Catering

PARKING IN REAR
1365 Washington Street 

West Newton Square

Post Office 
Auction Sale 
On June 18th

Steaks - Seafoods

PHONE 527-3112
FREE PARKING
100 NEEDHAM STREET

NEWTON

12:00—(4) Movie: “Lucy
Gallant,” Charlton 
Heston 

(5) News 
(7) Movie: “Battle 

Cry,” Van Heflin 
112) AAU Track and 

Field
(38) Dudley Doright 
(56) My Favorite 

Martian
12:30—<5) Star Performance 

(101 Meet The Press 
(38) Alvin

1:00—(12) NFL Action 
(38) Twin Circle

Headlines The goston post office will
(56) Double Feature: hold its pre-vacation auction

“The Bachelor sale of unclaimed merchan- f i_
And The Bobby dise on Thursday, June 18, at Z TUE
Soxer,” Cary 9 a.m., in the basement area ;
Grant; “The Come of the South Postal Annex.
On,” Anne Baxter J Entrance to this area

t The «Gourmet11
\ Adventures I

of
HIGHLANDS

Crisp or creamy — celery Is /

from the Dorchester avenue! ( I 
side of the Annex, directional ) 
signs will lead the way to the j 
area of the sale. I •

Public inspection of the! (J 
merchandise will be held at 17 
the same location, on Wed-J
nesday, June 17, from 10 a.m. : tasty. It is more than just iz 
to 2 p.m., and a catalogue ( relish. Turn it into a delightful 7 
listing the items on sale will Z .... , , . . , iSheridan; “Some- be available at that time. = addlt'°" salads and casseroles. J 

thing For the j Am°ng the items listed are : In fact, it's a first-rate vegetable Z 
I radios, both table and f on jts own. You might braise 7
I portable, tape and record; Z....... ,L:.L„ t„.L the[) j

1:30—(5) (12) Baseball 
Closeup

(10) Stage Ten 
(38) The Drum

2:00—(4i Meet The Press 
(5) (12) Red Sox vs, 

Minnesota
(10) Double Feature: 

“Stella,” Anne

Birds,” Victor 
Mature

(38) Mass. Council of 
Rabbis

2:30—(7) Issues and 
Answers

(38) Championship 
Auto Racing

3:00—(4) College Bowl
(7) All-American 

College Show
(38) Wagon Train 

3:30—(4) Forest Rangers
(7) Mosport Can-Am 

Race
4:00—(2) Rainbow Quest

(4) Call of the West
(27) Shirley Temple

4:30—(4) (10) Western 
Open Golf

(38) 1970 Indianapolis 
500 Highlights

(56) Movie: "Second 
Chance,” Robt. 
Mitchum

5:00—(2) Say Brother
(5) Rat Patrol
(7) Movie: “Under

water City,” Wm 
Lundigan

(381 Science Fiction 
5:30—(5) News

Evening

6:00—(2) Firing Line

players?’jewelry ^f’“all ?yp“esj 7 C6lery in chicken br°‘h’ 
household appliances, office1: serve with chive butter. Or, top 7 
supplies and for that June ! cooked celery with butter-toasted 7 
bride, a size 14 wedding gown. Z „ ,

Officer-in-Charge Ceorge K. j almonds- Don t ever overlook r 
Walker, is noting that the : celery as an appetizer — stuffed Z 
selction of merchandise to beJwi||, a snappy cheese filling or 7 
sold would appeal to the vaca-1 < . L , i
tion minded, home or travel } Peanut bu,ter - the klds lov8 ? 
type, arranged for the auction j this). Serve celery whenever you ( 
to be held at this appropriate • can ... it's quite versatile! 7 
time. 1Z j

Walker recommends in- i for delightful atmosphere and.in-1 f
spcction of the merchandise -gourmet food enjoy an evening out ■ 
on the day prior to the sale, as ! at THE HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT, ( 
all sales are as is and noZ.
guarantee is given as to the 
quality or condition of items.

Wilt's mark

Wilt Chamberlain's 28 free 
throws against the New York 
Knicks in 1962 set a National 
Basketball Association 
record.

1114, Beacon Street, Newton, 332- / 
• 4400. Wide variety of entrees in- 7

• eluding choice beef, seafood and Z 
■ poultry. Plan to bring the family 7 

here on Father’s Day —June 21. J

Texas plans to spend 
$340,000 on tourist advertising 
this year.

■ Daily Double Lobster Special.

7 HELPFUL HINT: Spreading trick • 

7 for peanut butter. Add a teaspoon j 

Z of hot water just before spreading. • 

f_________________-__________J

Dave Cunningham 
announces

ImppyhouR
EVERY WEEKDAY 5 to 7 P.M. 

featuring 500 
DAILY SPECIAL
Happy Hour is here-at the Newton 
Charter House-everyday, Monday 
through Friday. With big reductions 
on all drinks for two hours-and a 
“daily special” foronly50c (on Friday, 
for example, it's Beefeater Martini).
So come and bring yourfriends to the 
Newton Charter House. Join the fun it 
our Happy Hour-it s great!

TOM JONES LOUNGE

CHARTER HOUSE 
MOTOR HOTEL
Rte. 9 Chestnut Hill 160 BoylstonSt. Newton, Mass.

5Z7-9000 David W. Cunningham General Manager

m1

0

The Biggest
Roast Beef in 

Boston
You'd better believe it.
We've hired us a carver with strong wrists, a 

sharp knife, and an honest eye.
And here's what keeps him honest. If he ever 

once carves you a slice of roast beef that weighs 
less than a pound and a half, you get a second 
slice free. And he’s in deep trouble.

So he makes sure every juicy, succulent slice 
completely covers the big, oversize platter it’s 
served on.

Here’s what comes with your roast beef: a nice 
big salad, ice cold and crisp. A nice big baked 
potato with sour cream. Your choice of vege
tables. And a golden Yorkshire popover swim
ming in butter. It's not so much a dinner as a 
challenge. A roast beef lover’s Everest.

Meet that challenge tonight, why not? Just 
because it's there.

Call Frederick for reservations.

RESTAURANT

Fenway Cambridge Motor Hotel, 777 Memorial Drltd,

Cambridge 492-7727 PigQtyoffrttfiMUoc.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



T),_a Fnrtv B Thursday Tune 11 1970 Dick Webrr of St. Louis More than 25 useful drugs Npwtnil Student*Page iorty-bix-fl-------------------------- inursaay, June u, roIlcd three 300 gamcs in one for treating various types of AfniOIl DlUllt Ills
rp x- | , I They are David F. Capcless. tournament, the v e t e r a n cancer have been developed in A \ acenn Crai I *
1WO v» rillllltllC son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert bowler turning the trick in the the past decade. 1

b v • iT. Capeless of 19 Saxon road, 1965 Houston PBA Open. — ----------------------------------------- Four Newton students arc
‘ Prom A.avicr Newton Highlands and Nicho- Billy Hardwick of LEGAL XOTICES graduates this spring from 

Two Newton students were las R. Franco, son of Mr. and Louisville, Ky., professional1 commonwealth or Xasson Col.ege in Springvale,
e.mong the graduating seniors Mrs. Nicholas Franco of 38 bowler of the year in 1969, Massachusetts Me., receiving their degrees
at Xavier School of Concord Wyman street, Waban. previously won the
to receive their diplomas at --------------------------- award in 1964.
the school's fifth commence- New Orleans normally is 
mcnt last Wednesday. the world's chief banana port. LEGAL NOTICES

C. BLACKINGTON, Manager 
C. I. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of oil religious foithg. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities have recent
ly been completed and ore now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.

1251 Washington St., West Newton 

Private Parking

Main office & chapelt 
495 Commonwealth Art 

Boston 15, Mass.

FUNERAL
SERVICE

Three convenient chapels with modern facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking areas give evidence of 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to ail religions denominations, within the financial 

of all, and in accordance with your wishes.

J. S. Waterman & Sons
Boston

636-4110
Wellesley
235-4110

Weyland
653-3358

Serving All Religions Since 1832

ggjyig Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Joseph Genova late of 
Nekton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Fiore Ge
nova, of Laconia, in the State of 
New Hampshire and Theresa Zc-z- 
zaro of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that they be ap
pointed executors thereof without 
giving a surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of John F. Shea late of New
ton in said County, deceased, tes
tate.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for license to sell at 
private sale certain real estate of 
said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
you or your attorney should file a forenoon on the twenty-third day of 
written appearance in said Court at June 1970, the return day of this 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the I citation.
forenoon on the twenty-third day of; Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
June 1970, the return day of this quire. First Judge of sa.d Court, this 
citation. twentieth day of May 1970.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- JOHN V. HARVEY,
quire. First Judge of said Court, this j (G) my.28.je4.il ___ Register.
twentieth day of May 1970. COMMONWEALTH OF

JOHN V. HARVEY. I MASSACHUSETTS(G) my.28.je4.il Register. Massachusetts
' Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

-------------------------------------------------------------- 1 To all persons interested in the
estate of Clara K. Lowe late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certair 

i instrument purporting to be the last 
i will of said deceased by Ruth M. 
Lowe of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in- said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-third day cf 
June. 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

during commencement 
cises there the end of M..

The local graduates c 
Steven R. Gilman of 55 Bal
lard street; Elliot L. Siegel, 45 
Hilltop street; and Daniel 
Wolk of 44 Mignon road, all 
of Newton and Heather Ander
sen of 38 Kappius path, New-j 
ton Centre.

Eastman's
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9533

Golf on the high seas
The Caribbean cruise ship 

M/S Boheme is a swinging 
ship -- with a string attached.; 
Passengers who want to keep | 
their swing in shape drive a 
golf ball off the fantail when 
the ship is between ports. The 
jail is attached to a string and 
is hauled back after every 
shot, whether it's a slice, hook 
jr straight line drive into the 
wake.

Ruts from Pioneers’ wagons 
are still visible at several 
places in Nebraska.

LEGAL NOTICES

VOLUNTEER WORKERS RECEIVE AWARDS — Newton-Wellesley Hospital and 
its Hospital Aid Association thanked their volunteers recently. In photo a r a 
(1. to r.) Mrs. Winslow H. Adams, Auburndale, Chairman of Coffee Shop service; 
Mrs. Michael I. T. Zigler, Wellesley, Mrs. Zeb C. Plonk, Wellesley, Mrs. Rollin 
B. Fisher, Wellesley, Mrs. Robert H. Smith, formerly of Wellesley, and Mts. 
Chester E. Borden, Auburndale, Chairman of Gift Shop service.

Elected to Board 

Of Publicity Club

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-i estate of Herman Janies Shea. Ju- Vincent J. Tuscher of 19
quire. First Judge of said Court, this'nior late of Newton in said County, terrace Newton
twentieth day of May 1970, deceased. vraigie Terrace, ivewion,

JOHN V. HARVEY, A petition has been presented to public relations consultant, 
(G) my.28je4.lt Register. | said_ Court . praying h]?1Y.lwas elected a member of the

Directors

llccent Deaths
Sylvia Filosa Chester Wilson Tudbury

Prominent educator Chcstef

V. P. MACKAY - R.P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

Lovely Forest Hills Cemetery, a "Must'’ 

\ isit for New England Garden Lovers

Don’t fail to include these mag
nificent grounds in your tour of 
Greater Boston's beauty spots

Stop at the office for map and 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaiea Plain 30, Mass.

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
Con/idrnce Through Athlelici

18 BAILEY PLACE QPQ TflOQ 
NEWTONVILLE 0D0-/U0J

AUTO SERVICE

BEACON SHELL STATION
PRODUCTS 

and
SERVICE

• General Auto Repair,

• Road Service

Newton Centre—At the 4 Corners 
1099 BEACON ST., NEWTON HLDS. 

CALL 527-9595

BEAUTY SALON

HOUSE OF ROBERT
BEAUTY SALON 

Appointment

Walk-In

WIGS SERVICED & SOLD
Open Wed.n Thurs., Fri, Eves,
LA 7-9166S,NG CENTER

NATICK MARINE INC.

• SUNFISH 
• BOSTON WHALER 

• SAILFISH • MERCRUISER 
Mercury Outboard Motor, 
Marine Paint, - Hardware

655-3900
EGGS

LARRY
THE EGGMAN
STRICTLY FRESH 

EGGS

HOME DELIVERY

Affiliated With 
CHESTNUT HILL FARM 

ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE PAST 22 YEARS

CALL 566-6894

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Muter Electriciant 
CO 6-2359 

EVES DE 2-1526 
Master Charge - Bankemericard

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

INVESTIGATOR

LICENSED-BONDED

PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

FOR HIRE

969-1940

For 
Fust 
Results

Use The
Business Directory

___________GIFTS

PROFITS FOR PEACE
111 Washington St.. Newtonville

Telephone 332-6507

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 

10-5

Unusual Gifts — Books — Posters 
Cards — Buttons — Jewelry 

Pottery — Co-Op Crafts

T. W. ANDERSON
Authorised Dealer lor

ACUTRON

BULOVA

CARAVELLE 

Jewelry & Gifts

— Watch Repairing — 
329 AUBURN ST. Oj|jl 1AQR AUBURNDALE £44'I

KOSHER MARKET

2 Shafiran J

SHOP THE MODERN WAY— 
-PERSONALIZED SELF-SERVICE

“MEATS WITH 
YOLR APPROVAL"

Open Thurs. 'Til 8:00 P.M.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING afeu 
PAPERHANGING

Quality If ork 
Guaranteed 

— FOR AN ESTIMATE CALL —

George F. Roberts
244-8794

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

SAL FERRO'S 
LAWN MOWER SERVICE

Time for Spring Tune-Up

OVER 15

YEARS RELIABLE 

SALES i 
«R»ICE

SNAVPEHINC • REMHU
185 Newton St., Waltham 

CALL 893-2489

TO KNOW

TO KNOW

who 1, buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN

Issued Weekly
we prr year tee for * month,

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERING

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON. MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-ltWi

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALTIES

HIGHLAND W) INC.

Don Coons, President
Specialists 

in
VOLKSWAGEN

REPAIRS

Road Service - Pick-Up 
637 CENTRE STREET CO? QilCy, 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS JI/’uW

(Corner Centre and Walnut)

I M*SdiesexNbetTppomtedL<dmin,istra- Board of Directors of The' Funeral services for Sylvia I 
|trix of said estate, without giving a Publicity Club of Boston at its Filosa, 65, of 9 Abbott St., Wilson Tudburv, 8<. of 163 

SU|rfe,yo°un desire°nto object thereto recent annual meeting. Newton Upper Falls, are being'Chase st, North Dighton, a
you or your attorney should tile a;------------------------ ■---------—---------------------- held today (June 181 at 9 a.m member and former deacon of
written appearance in said Court at LOST PASSBOOK'* from Brasco Memorial, 773 the Newton Highlands Con- 
f'oaren’oongonb*the twenty-third day of Ncwton South Cooperative Moody St, Waltham, followed gregational Church, died yes- 
June 1970, the return day of this! „ . mi TTw!r.„ «st Vow a Requiem High Mass in terdav (June 10) at the Lake-
citwion- I H wr M .h.n f« . Bank, 103 union 6>t-,-New Mary’s Church, Waltham,

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ton Centre, Mass. Re: Lost 1f) Tnf„rrn„nt „.jit h- in p-i 
'quire. First Judge of said Court, this n ,RQo at 10. interment Will De in Ual
twentieth day of May 1970. Passbook No. 4b98. - --------

JOHN V. HARVEY,
1(G) my.28,je.4.U Register.

Bank, 103 Union St., New- Ct vi]lc Hospita, following a long

illness.
Funeral services will beJield 

at the Dagen Funeral Home, 
Newton South Cooperative Leonid Morse Hospital in'63 Winthrop st.. Taunton; Fri- 

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,Natick after a short illness, [day morning at 11 a.m. with 
Newton Highlands, Mass./ she was born in Marseilles, the Rev. Howard L. Love of 
Re: Lost Bank Book No. France, and was a Waltham I the Memorial Methodist 
5420. [resident for more than 50iChurch officiating. Interment

(Gimy28, je4,11 years before moving to New-will be in Cedar Grove Comc-

„ . .. vary Cemetery, Waltham.
(G) mv.28je.4,ll ,

-— Miss Filosa died Monday in

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

Restate of Harry Glaser late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

! A petition has been presented to
said Court, praying that Rose GlaserCooperative ton tw0 years ag0’ She waS a[tery in Pcabody.

__  . • hindnv f nr fhp Pntfpi-i A tri-artuiato nfof Newton in the County of Mid 
dlesex be appointed administratrix 

I of said estate without giving a sur
ety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the twenty-fourth day of 
June 1970, the return day of this 
citation,

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,‘bookbinder for the Potter) A graduate of Boston Uni- 
Newton Highlands. MaSS,|Press Wa,tham' |™rJslty’ l>e8e of Liberal
Re- Lost Bank- Book SS 5605 Miss Filosa is survived by Arts with the class of 1903. ha 

id iell 18 25'U*ree sisters: Mrs. Phillip taught mathematics in Hudson 
J (Gildal Pierro of Natick, Mrs. and Whitman, was principal

Joseph iLouise) Masueci of the Warwick, R.I. hi/h 
Waltham, and Mrs. Victor school; became head of tha de- 
(Irenei Umbrello of Brockton: partment of mathematics at 
and a brother. Alfred P. Filosa Wentworth Institute and act-

LEGAL XMTICE3
COMMONWEALTH OF 

. MASSACHUSETTS
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-,Midd,e5eXi ss PROBATE COURT 

quire, First Judge of said Court, this , y0 -n nersons interested in the "**"* — --—-— - •-------------« .
twenty-first day of May 1970.____ estate o' Robert S. Fifield late of of Newton Upper Falls, with|,nK president there. Tudbury

Hall on the Wentworth cam
pus is dedicated to his 
memory.

Surviving him is his -eon, 
Chester A. Tudbury of White

in mv 2s ie 4 it J°HN V‘ H Renter I Ne*ton in s.aid C.u.n?' d'cea,sed’a' whom she made her home.
(G) my.za,)C.4,ii_________ wegister. The executOrs of the will of said

COMMONWEALTH OF Robert S. Fifield have presented to
MASSACHUSETTS said Court for allowance their first

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT account.
To all persons interested in the lf you desire ,0 ob'ect thyeto

wT?tOfStj’.meinwr Blaisdell8 late‘of » a^arance" in sa?d Court at ™ luneral ot Mrs. Antonia p,ainS) N y a daughter Miss 
Newton in sai*d County deceased* for i Cambridge before ten o’clock in the Pellegrini, 30 Gardner St , Mary A Tudbury of North 
the benefit of Emliy B. G.bbs and Xrn d^'of this dtatiom ^Ieyt?n’ hcW,h°nvSat“f Dighton, instructor of nursing

witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- day, June 6, fiom the valente a£ Lakeville Hospital; threoothers.
The trustee of said estate has!qUjret pjrs^ ju(jge Of sajd Court, this 

presented to said Court for allow-jfourth day Of June 1970. 
ance its ninth to twelfth accounts J JOHN V. HARVEY,
inclusive. (G) je.ll,18,25 Register.

If you desire to obiect thereto1 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Cambridge before ten o’clock in hte Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT 
forenoon on the sixteenth day of To all persons interested in the 
June 1970 th« return day of this estate of Thomas F, Copp late of 
citation Newton in said County, deceased.

..... . . ... A petition has been presented toWitness, Joseph W. Monthiin Es- d c t fQr probate of a certain
lU,re; . 8L! nan ’ instrument purporting to be the last
this twentieth day of May 1970 wl|| of 5ajd deceased by lsabelle c.
,ni A. - ,,, J° N ■ D.A.’.r Copp of Newton in the County of
(G) my.28,ie4,ll____________ Register. MiddIesex praying that she be ap-

(pointed executrix thereof without 
MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF giving a surety on her bond.

REAL ESTATE J If you desire to object thereto
By virtue of and in execution of y0U or yOur attorney should file a 

a power of sale contained in a cer- written appearance in said Court at 
tain mortgage deed given by James Cambridge be'ore ten o’clock in the 
A. Cotter, Jr. and Catherine Eileen forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of 
Cotter, husband and wife as ten- June 1970 the return day of thiS
ants by the entirety, to the Volun- citation.
teer Co-operative Bank, dated Febru- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
ary 28, 1968, recorded with Middlesex qUjr6t First Judge of said Court, this 
South District Deeds, Book 11472. twenty-sixth day of May 1970.
Page 551, of which mortgage the JOHN V. HARVEY,
undersigned is the present holder. (G) sne.4.n-18 Register,
for breach of the conditions of said ■
mortgage and for the purpose off 
foreclosing the same will be sold at

Antonio Pellegrini

The funeral of Mrs. Antonia

Funeral Home, 691 Washing grandchildren and six great 
ton St., Newtonville. grandchildren and several

A Solemn Requiem High nieces and nephews.
Mass was celebrated at Our I ------------ —- -------
Lady Help of Christians ■■> o •*!Church, Newton, by the Rev. Eleanor I ope S inilh 

Robert C. Fichtner, assisted Funeral services were held 
by the Rev. David G. Bon Wednesday for Eleanor Pope 
figlio, as deacon. Smith, 25 Hunter St., West

Seated within the sanctu [Newton, from the Henry’ F. 
ary was the Rev. Msgr. Peter Cate Funeral Home, 1251 
F. Hart, pastor of St. Clem- Washington St., West Newton, 
ent’s Church, Somerville. [ Miss Smith, who died on 

Bearers were: Lawrence June 7- was the daughtqi; of 
Antonellis, Joseph Antonellis, the late HerbertW. and Mabie 
Daniel Leone, Louis Pellegrini.! (PopeI Smith. Interment waj 
Loreto Pellegrini and Antonio[in West Lawn Cemetery, 
Antonellis. GoffStown, N.H.

In attendance were dclega- Contributions may be 
tions from the Fiori D'Italia made_in h rename to the New- 
Lodge, Sons of Italy, Newton,
and the Companions of the 
Foresters of America, Co
lumbia Circle.

The burial was in Calavry 
Cemetery Waltham, with com
mittal prayers read by Msgr.
Hart and Fr. Fichtner.

ton Tuberculosis and Health 
Association, 1357 Washington 
St., West Newton.COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
public auction on the premises on Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
Tuesday, June 30, 1970. at 11 a.m.. j To all persons interested in the 
all and singular the premises de- estate of Joseph J. Romasktewtcz 
scribed in said mortgage, viz: “the1 ,ate Newton in said County, de
land with the buildings thereon, ceased. A *
situated in Newton, Middlesex Coun- A petition has been presented to 
ty, Massachusetts, being No. 350 sa'd Court, praying that the value of 
Chestnut Street and being Lot A the property of sa.d deceased re- 
as shown on a plan recorded with mainmg after the payment of debts,
Middlesex South District Deeds ,widow> allowance, and charges of 
Book of Plans 293, Plan 6, bounded administration may be determined 
and described as follows: Beginning by said Court.
at a monument on the easterly side If y°u desire to object thereto 
of Chestnut Street, being at the,y°u or your attorney should file a 
southwesterly corner of Lot B on s written, appearance in said Court at 
said plan; thence running SOUTH-; Cambridge before ten o clock in the 
ERLY by said Chestnut Street, two forenoon on the twenty-fourth day 
hundred eighty-three and 38/100 feet ■ of June 1970, the return day of this 
to a monument; thence turning and j citation.
running in a general SOUTHEAST-' Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- 
ERLY direction by a curved line with Quire, First Judge of said Court, 
a radius of forty-five (45) feet, said this twenty-first day of May 1970. 
curve forming the junction of said JOHN V. HARVEY,
Chestnut Street and Commonwealth : (G) my.28,je.4,ll Register.
Avenue, s.xty-f.ve and 40 100 (65.40)1------------rnuuntdiA/niTU n>feet to a monument; thence run- COMMONWEALTH OF
ning EASTERLY by said Common-! MASSACHUSETTS
wealth Avenue by a curved line: Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
having a radius of eight hundred To al* persons interested in the 
twenty-mne and 18 100 (829.18) feet, estate of J. M. Shurdut also known 
one hundred eighty-two and 56/100 as Joseph M. Shurdut late of Ma- 
(182.56) feet to a monument; thence [ni,a in the Republic of Philippines, 
running still EASTERLY but a little deceased.
more northerly, by said Common-1 A petition has been presented to 
wealth Avenue, eighty-two and 49/100 said Court, with certain papers pur- 

[(82.49) feet to a monument; thence i porting to be copies of the last will 
turning and running in a’ general of said deceased, and of the probate 
NORTHEASTERLY direction by a thereof in said Republic of Philip- 
curved line with a radius of twenty! pines duly authenticated, by Fay 
and 21 100 (20.21) feet said curve Shurdut of Newton, in the County 
forming the junction of said Com- of Middlesex, praying that the copy 
monwealth Avenue and Bristol Road, [of said will may be filed and re
thirty-nine and 52/100 (39.52) feet to corded in the Registry of Probate 

:a monument; thence turning and: in said County of Middlesex, and 
running in a general NORTHERLY that she be appointed executrix 

[direction by the westerly side of;thereunder without giving a surety 
Bristol Road, by a curved line hav- on her bond.

ling a radius of five hundred forty-! If you desire to object thereto 
seven and 54/100 ( 547.54) feet; three you or your attorney should file a 
hundred four and 56/100 (304.56) feet written appearance in said Court at 
to a monument; thence turning and : Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 

I running WESTERLY by said Lot B. forenoon on the thirtieth day of June 
two hundred fifty-seven and 06/100 1970, the return day of this citation.
(257.06) feet to said monument on Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
Chestnut Street, the point of be- quire, First Judge of said Court, 
ginning. Containing 92,080 square this nineteenth day of May 1970.

'feet. Said premises are conveyed JOHN V. HARVEY,
subject to a permanent easement to (G) my.28,je.4,ll Register.

j inspect, repaid replace and maintain-------------------------------------------------------------
a subterranean water tunnel by an COMMONWEALTH OF
order of taking by the Common-, MASSACHUSETTS
wealth of Massachusetts, acting Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
through its Metropolitan District J t0 an persons interested in the • 1 x- rx t German homebuilding:Commission, dated October 23 1947.1 es,ate of Doris Edna Frazee, also David C. DeLacy nomoDUllcnng
and recorded with Middlesex South j known as Doris E. Frazee late of New building Starts rose 4.5
District Deeds, Book 7209. Page 231. Newton in said County, deceased. A Mass of the Angels was Der cent in West Germany in 
and with the benefit of the rights re- A petition has been presented to celebrated in Our Ladv’s men , u . . , r --dfiPR
served therein. For title see Middle- 5aid Court fOr probate of a certain ~I? a CQ ln, J •’ ,969 to reach a total of 359,836
sex south District Deeds, Book 8494, linstrument purporting to be the last Church, ISewton yesupreav, dwellings, the Ministry of

Mary (Desmond) 

Donnelly

Mrs. Mary E. (Desmond) 
Donnelly, of 12 Ricker Ter
race, Newton a resident here 
for over 75 years, died in her 
100th year recently at her 
home. She was the widow of 
Timothy F. Donnelly.

Born in Watertown, she was 
charter member of Mid

dlesex Court of the Foresters 
in Newton and of the Ladies 
Sodality of Our Lady of the 
Presentation Church i n 
Brighton.

A Solemn Mass of Requiem 
was sung for her in Our Lady 
of the Presentation Church in 
Brighton and interment was 
in Calvary Cemetery in 
Waltham.

Mrs. Donnelly leaves a 
daughter, Miss Margaret 
Donnelly of Newton: two sons, 
F. Desmond Donnelly of Wel
lesley Hills and Henry M. Don
nelly of Newton; two grand 
children and three great
grandchildren. She was also

Tow chains needed
With national seashore! 

open to passenger cars this 
spring and summer, vacation- 
bound drivers should make 
sure to include tow chains in 
their equipment, along with 
jack, jack support and shovel.

The deep sands of ocean 
beaches — or desert areas — 
can bog down cars and station 
wagons just as much as snow. 
That s why chains are a 
“must" for those touring 
these areas. In some cases, 
such as the Cape Cod National 
Seashore, cars are inspected 
by authorities before entering 
seashore and desert park and 
camping areas to make sur# 
they have the required tow 
chains and other equipment.

Worth staying for
-Anyone who can manage to 

remain in Athens through Sep
tember and October quits 
literally has a considerable 
treat in store.

It’s the Athens wine 
festival, organized in a park 

F. near the medieval Church of 
Daphini. Every night from 
seven to midnight, for a $1 ad
mission, one can drink freely 
of among more than 100 
Greek wines. Girls in national
costume serve the wine from 

the mother of the late Pauline barrels lined up under wooden 
E. Donnelly, for many years sheds, and there are stands 
a teacher in the Newton with food for every pocket-
schools. book.

Page 411. lwj||- of ^a,d deceased by Richard
Said premises will be sold sub- Foster Frazee of Natick in the Coun- 

ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, 1 ty of Middlesex praying that he be 
municipal liens, and assessments if appointed executor thereof without
any. Three Thousand Dollars (cash!giving a surety on his bond, 
or certified check) is to be paid at \ If you desire to object thereto 
the time and place of sale and the you or your attorney should file 
balance within fifteen days. Other
terms to be announced at the sale.
Volunteer Co-operative Bank, Mort
gagee, by Paul F. Ochs, Treasurer. 
For further particulars, apply to 
Dunn and Finucane. Attorneys. One

for David C. DeLacy, of 121 Housing reported.
Newtonville Avenue, who died _____
by accident June 8.

He was the son of Donald 
F. and Mary L. (Dowley)

written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the sixteenth day of Besides his parents he is
/“I*./970, th* return day °’ thlS survived by two brothers, 400.000 persons, according to 

C. and Michael W. director of public works

Hong Kong project
About $45 million will be 

spent on resettlement anc) low 
cost housing in the next three 
years to provide homes . for

citation. ,
____  _ _ _____Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- StcpnOn
Court Street, Boston, Massachusetts, quire, First Judge of said Court, this! npTzipv
or the Mortgagee, Zero Court Street, twelfth day of May 1970. _______ *1
Boston, Massachusetts. ■ JOHN V. HARVEY, I
(G) June 4,11,IS I (Gj my.28,jn.4,ll Register.

l
i

IJames J. Robson.
THE]REW T~3 NG R A P HI C
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News Briefs from United Press International Wire Service

--------------- The World ---------------
COMBAT SHIFTS TO LAOS AS JETS HIT COMMUNIST POSTS

COMBAT EMPHASIS in the Indochina War shifted 
Wednesday to Laos, where American jet fighter-bomb
ers raided Communist positions around the town of 
Saravane that fell Tuesday to North Vietnamese troops. 
The U.S. military command said an F4 Phantom jet, 
flying out of Korat Air Force Base in Thailand, was 
shot down by Communist ground fire in one of the 
strikes over southern Laos. Its pilot was rescued but 
the second crew member was missing. It was the 43rd 
American aircraft reported shot down in Laos since 
the U.S. Command began announcing such losses three 
months ago. Saravane is strategic to control of the 
area and its infiltration and supply routes into both 
Smith Vietnam to the east and Cambodia to the south. 
A force of about 500 North Vietnamese troops overran 
the town before dawn on Tuesday, routing a 200-man 
government garrison that fled to another outpost to 
the east. Allied sources said the thrust on Saravane 
was the second major Communist thrust in Laos with
in a week.
U.S. ENVOY KILLED, EMBASSY HIT, 32 HOSTAGES IN PERIL

AN AMERICAN diplomat was killed at his home 
by crossfire, the U.S. Embassy was hit by snipers, and 
Axab guerrillas threatened the safety of 32 foreign 
hostages Wednesday as the Jordanian capital of Am
man was plunged into open warfare between guerril
las and army troops. The guerrilas and Jordanian 
troops ignored repeated calls for a ceasefire and bat
tled into the night with tanks, artillery and Russian- 
made mortars and rockets. It was the second consecu
tive night of fighting. While the fighting raged, Israeli 
war planes raided Egypt's Suez Canal frontline posi
tions for 10’j hours and Lebanon reported that an 
Israeli army patrol crossed into Lebanese territory and 
clashed with Lebanese forces. The dead American was 
identified as a U.S. Army attache, Maj. Robert B. 
Perry, 34. a native of Chicago and a specialist in 
Arab affairs. A spokesman said he was caught “in a 
crossfire" at his home “apparently this morning.”

The Nation
NIXON PROPOSES NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE SYSTEM

PRESIDENT NIXON proposed a system of na
tional health insurance Wednesday for 5 million poor 
families as part of the innovative welfare reform pro
gram he revamped to overcome the objections of con
servatives in and out of Congress. The new health 
insurance — under which all but the poorest of the 
poor would pay part of the premium — would re
place Medicaid, the federal-state program of free 
health care for the needy whose skyrocketing costs 
have become troublesome. Except for the blind, aged 
or handicapped, the Medicaid program created under 
Lyndon Johnson’s "Great Society” would be junked 
for good. Also to be dumped is an existing $300 million 
a vear program of welfare covering 90,000 jobless 
fathers. But the President retained in his new plan 
the two basic principles of the far-reaching “family 
assistance" plan he outlined to the nation on tele
vision 10 months ago. Nixon called his plan the "most 
comprehensive and farreaching effort to reform so
cial welfare in nearly four decades.” He said the poor 
eould receive food stamps through the mail with their 
welfare check instead of waiting in line once a month 
In sometimes remote distribution centers.

SEC. SHULTZ SWITCHED TO HEAD UP NEW BUDGET AGENCY
PRESIDENT NIXON announced his second cabinet 

shuffle in five days Wednesday, switching Labor Sec
retary George P. Shultz to head up a new executive 
management and budget agency. As director of the 
Office of Executive Management and Budget. Shultz 
will take over what would become the second most 
powerful post in the federal government. Nixon named 
Labor Undersecretary James D. Hodgson to succeed 
Shultz in the cabinet post. The President announced 
Saturday he was shifting Welfare Secretary Robert 
H. Finch to the White House where he will serve as 
« top assistant to Nixon. Nixon called Shultz “a dis
tinguished economist” and “one of the best adminis
trators in the government.”
FACT-FINDERS SAY CAMBODIAN CAMPAIGN MILITARY SUCCESS

A BIPARTISAN task force, just returned from an 
Indochina inspection tour, told President Nixon Wed
nesday his decision to attack Communist sanctuaries 
in Cambodia was a military success and expressed 
hope it could accelerate U.S. troops withdrawals from 
Vietnam. But one member. Sen. Thomas J. McIntyre, 
D-N.H, a persistent critic of Nixon’s war policy, com
plained he was unable to “obtain an unequivocable 
reply to my inquiry about whether the Cambodian ac
tion justified an earlier withdrawal.” The 13 man 
party of congressmen, governors and White House 
aides reported personally to Nixon on the eve of a 
critical Senate vote of confidence on the President’s 
conduct of the war.

U.S. PROBES AWARDING OF NASA CONTRACT TO G.E.
GOVERNMENT auditors and congressional in

vestigators are seeking to find out whether the Space 
Agency showed favoritism and improperly awarded a 
$50 million contract to General Electric Co. for a de
sign of a new satellite. The inquiry began after the 
Fairchild-Hiller Co. protested, implying that officials 
of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
conspired with GE in awarding the contract for con
struction of two experimental communications satel
lites. The protest said GE was permitted to submit 
Its bid a week later than Fairchild-Hiller; that the GE 
bid contained technical advances engineered by Fair
child-Hiller; and that the GE bid was less than 1 per 
cent lower than Fairchild-Hiller's.

*m**ammm The State ***********
DPU REJECTS PHONE CO.’S BID FOR $55 MILLION RATE HIKE

THE DEPARTMENT of Public Utilities, criticizing 
company service and management policies, rejected 
Wednesday a New England Telephone Co. request for 
an annual rate increase of $55 million, granting in
stead an increase of $7.71 million. The company called 
the appproved increase "unrealistic.” The action will 
mean an increase of about 14 cents a month in the 
cost of having a private phone and an increase of be
tween 28 and 42 cents for business phones. Reacting to 
the decision, the telephone company issued a statement 
charging the action “actually undermines the com
pany’s efforts to meet sen-ice expectations of the 
public." The Massachusetts Consumers Council called 
the DPU action “a tremendous victory for all the con
sumers of the state.” The order gives the phone com
pany a revenue increase of about 2 per cent. The new 
rates are expected to be implemented in July or Aug
ust. DPU Chairman William I. Cowin said “The evi
dence is clear that the quality of service offered by 
the company has deteriorated seriously. He was also 
critical of management policies, charging the company 
has failed to utilize certain available cost-saving mea
sures.
GOVERNOR ORDERS PLAN TO INTEGRATE COUNTY-STATE GOVT.

GOV. FRANCIS W. SARGENT said Wednesday 
he has ordered a comprehensive plan to integrate 
county government with state government in Massa
chusetts. Sargent said the Executive Office for Admin
istration and Finance would develop the plan to bring 
about "the reform of county government and the de
velopment. of meaningful regional approaches to gov
ernmental problems.” Sargent said, however, the plan 
would not be ready for the current session of the leg
islature. He said: "The question is no longer whether 
certain county government functions should be inte
grated with similar functions of state agencies, but 
rather how this integration should take place.
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Political Highlights
(Continued from page 4 A)

These are just a few issues out of many for which 1 
my District has needed a spokesman on the federal lev- » 
el. Other Congressional Districts have similar prob- ' 
lems—as well as their own unique difficulties. As our 
way of life has become increasingly complex, so has the 
character of each Congressional District become more 
complicated, too. And likewise, the job of being a Con
gressman is also increasingly intricate.

But certain basic elements of the American way 
of life remain starkly simple. Our nation has grown 
and prospered from humble beginnings. It has done so 
because its citizens cared and cared deeply about the 
policies the government pursued and because the legis
lative body of our nation has been directly responsive
to the will of the people. i *

Above all else we must preserve tnat basic! 
strength that has caused our stable form of govern
ment to endure for almost 200 years. This strength will 
continue to carry us forward in a constructive way 
only through renewed political participation on the part 
of Americans from every walk of life and from every 
age group in our society.

The enlightenment gained by a Congressman from,
his constituents remains the real essential in the law-1 Two lovely young ladies they will model at 
making function of the House of Representatives. The from Newton have been chos [parties, attend monthly for boys, and affiliated with 
opinion of each individual is important to his Congress- en to serve for the cPming meetings and select a back-1 the Combined Jewish Philan- 
man. (year on Jordan's Fashion to - school wardrobe. They,thropies and staffed by the

This is the reason that I value my legislative ques-!^oard' |wdl Work with 20 other Coun-1 Jewish Family and Children’s
tionnaire as almost the only means of reaching each Tobi Pilavin, 11 - year|Cn members. Service.
and every constituent in my Congressional District tod ^a“g,hter of Mrs'
let him know that I need to have his participation in S^Tthe' XaulVg 
my annual opinion poll. school, and Miss Neys£ Dillon8

Political activism is the watchword of our future, 12-year-old daughter of Mr.
If America is to have balanced and responsive form of and Mrs- GeorgeDillon, a stu- 
government, all Americans must participate in the do- den? at Meadowbro°k Junior

_------ —j n.. ? High, are the Jan Jordon
Fashion Board nominees 
elected for a one-year reign.

They are preparing for an 
exciting year during which

litical process and the decision making.

Schools-
<Continued from page USA)

Robert C. Ferris Memorial
Scholarship was presented 
to Lincoln L. Espy.
The scholarship in memory 

of the late Margaret W. 
Erskine of Winchester, head 
librarian at Newton High and 
Newton South High for many 
years, was won by Wendy Ann 
Sacks.

Other awards and recipients 
announced Monday were:

Award for Distinguished 
Work in Drama Production — 
Beatrice Anne Axelrod.

Award for Distinguished' 
Work in German — Peter 
Mark Lowy, Michael Greg 
Rubin.

Countryside Parent-Teacher! 
Association Award — David 
Charles Simen.

D.A.R. Good Citizen Award
— Mary-Louise Kiley.

Goodwin House Good
Citizen Award — David Mark! 
Cohen.

Harvard Prize Book — Karl 
A. Seeler.

Jewis' War Veterans 
Brotherhood Award — Paul 
Stephen Eisenberg.

John Hancock Award — 
Margaret Ellen Galvin, 
Sharon Visco.

Music Department Award
— Mary Anne Juillerat, Mor
ris M. Keesan.

University of Wiscon~in 
Alumni Book — Prassede 
Calabi.

Scholarships and recipients 
were:

Nathan and Eva Brezm r 
Charitable Foundati ’ n 
Scholarship — Roberta Ellen 
Frank.

Lieutenant Stafford
Leighton Brown Memorial
— Paul Francis Buxton,
John Francis Corcoran, Jr,,
Steven Richard Eastaugh.
James Scott Glazier, Donald
Lewis Levin, Steven Roger
Sacks.
Lawrence E. Cooke 

Memorial Award — Nancy 
Myerson.

Class of 1969 Scholarship — 
Joyce Mimi Gerstein.

Cutler House Scholarship — 
Mary-Louise Kiley. •

Emerson Parent-Teacher 
Association — Marilyn 
Frances Drew.
Margaret Erskine 

Scholarship — Wendy Ann 
Sacks.

Robert C. Ferris Memorial 
Scholarship — Lincoln Lee 
Espy.

David E. Frieze Scholarship
— Cynthia Lee Goldberg.

Steven H. G o o t m a n
Memorial Scholarship — Paul 
Stephen Eisenberg.

Eric Morgenthal Memorial 
Award — Robert Loyd 
Sherman.

Newton Centre
Neighborhood Club — Vic

toria Elizabeth Aghababian.
Newton Centre Woman’s 

Club — Donna Ellen Linn.
Newton Lions Club 

“Donald Claflin Memorial 
Scholarship” — David Mark 
Cohen.
Newton South Parent- 

Teacher-Student Association
— Robert Gary Porter, Mary- 
Louise Kiley.

Newton Teachers Associa
tion — Marilyn Mae 
Rosenblatt.

Newton Teachers Associa
tion “Haskell C. Freedman 
Scholarship — Stephen Myles 
Kaye.

Newton Upper Falls 
Woman’s Club — Catherine 
Ann Sheridan.

Waban Clothing Exchange
Scholarship — Paula Jean
Furbush, Christina Heard,
Robert Lloyd Sherman.
Waban Woman’s Club — 

Katherine Marie Simmons, 
Katherine Anne Dolitka.

The Alice M. Warren 
Scholarship Fund — Eileen 
Frances Duffy, Mary Anne 
Juillerat.

The Alice M. Warren

Three Graduate 
From Curry Coll.

Three local residents were 
among the students who re
ceived baccalaureate degrees 
at the commencement exer
cises at Curry College in Mil- 
ton recently. Local graduates 
are: Tobe Frances Friedman 
of 54 Woodbine street, Auburn
dale; Viesturs Gravitis of 95 
Countryside road, Newton; 
and Jonathan Lee Hacker of 
452 Lowell avenue, Newton- 
ville.

There were 116,563 
American soldiers killed jn 
World War I.

, Eastern nations manufac
tured steel items long before 
the Christian era, says the 
National Geographic.

Scholarship Fund — Sheila 
Gail Sciineider, Gall 
Elizabeth Van de Workeen
Wheeler House Scholarship 

— Robert Brewster Lodge.
Women’s Club of Newton 

Highlands — Christine Aries.
Irna E. Levison Scholarship 

Fund — Alexis Ann Henes.

E. INDRESANO CO, Inc.
NEEDHAM HEIGHTS

235-0633

TOBI PILAVIN NEYSA DILLON
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Reward Luncheon n ax Piano Accompanist 

To Be Held Here 
Tuesday June 16

Stan Shertzer of Newton 
recently served as piano 
accompanist at the final re
cital at the college year at 
Monmouth College in Mon
mouth, Illinois.

2 Newton Girls Are 
Jan Jordan Winners

On Tuesday, June 16 at 12 
noon, the Women’s Associa-j 
tion for Ledgewood Will hold 
a Reward Luncheon at Sidney 
Hill Country Club in Newton, j 
Mrs. Melvin Webber of New-' 
ton is chairman of the 
luncheon.

Invitations have been ex
tended to all new annual mem
bers and their sponsors, all! 
life members, and to those 
board members and women 
who have worked diligently, 
throughout the year to sup-j 
port the Ledgewood Home. I 
After the luncheon, Jack Kahn! 
and His Boys will entertain the 
ladies with a musical pro-1 
gram

Mrs. Henry Jacobs of Ja
maica Plain, is president of 
the Ledgewood Home for Jew
ish Children — a residentialJ 

club treatment center in Mattapanj

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

81 4-5620
431 Washlnjton St, Newton Cinwr

A DELIGHTFUL 
ASSORTMENT OF 

SANDWICHES

61 Gid
RESTAURANT
870 WALNUT ST. 
HAWTON 4 CORHIRS

527-404D

YOU GET HOT WATER AT LEAST 
3 TIMES FASTER WITH OIL HEAT 
THAH WITH ANY OTHER FUEL

An oil-powered water heater with a 
typical 30-gallon tank will give you 
100 gallons of hot water per hour. A 
gas water heater would heat only SO 
gallons per hour. An electric Water 
heater would heat merely 8 gallons.

You might expect to pay extra for 
the big advantage an oil ■ powered 
heater gives. But in fact you will be 
paying considerably less.

If you’re tired of running out of 
hot water — if you want to start sav
ing money now •— call us and we'll 
give you a cost estimate in writing. 
No charge or obligation. So act today.

Fuel
for
modern
living

From phones in NEWTON and WATERTOWN in the 243,244,332, 527, 9(9,923, 924 or 926 exchanges
Starting June 13, you can dial any long dis
tance call —including collect, credit card 
and person-to-person — directly. As quickly, 
easily and automatically as you now dial 
station to station calls.

It’s all part of your Telephone Company's 
ever continuing program to bring you de
pendable, enjoyable communications. And 
make it easier to keep in touch wherever 

you are.

TO CALL PERSON-TO-PERSON, COLLECT 
ANO CREDIT CARD

Within 617 Area... dial “O” (Operator) + 
Local Number

To other Areas... dial ”0” (Operator, + 
Area Code + Local Number

LONG DISTANCE CALLS
TO CALL STATION-TO-STATION

Within 617 Area... dial “1” + Local Number 

To other Areas... dial “1" + Area Code + Local Number

a New England
Telephone



Page Forty-Eight-A Thursday, June 11,1970 Democrats Of

Ward 2 Elect 

70 Officers

At its meeting at the New
ton Community Center, the 
Newton Ward 2 Democrats

Newton Junior College Has 

23rd Annual Commencem’t
Ut e an a^to«ther more School Department and D. Beckler, Russel A. Dap-Rates to the Democratic Norn- 
confusing" the fndividuffi is charged the graduate to as-sauski. John Reid McKittrick.Ration Convention: heard a 
lite-aliv assailed beseiged, sumc the responsibilities of and Margaret Ann Whitehead from B®v- Robert F. 
and bombarded by a formida- this troubled world; and Mr. of Newton, and Kathleen L. Drinan candidate for Con- 
Me array of sophisticated!Bertram H. Loewenberg, Moscatelli with Honors. gress froz. the Third Middle- 
lechWoues of oublic and pri- Chairman of the Board of Di- Associate in Science De- sex District, discussed the 
xate Persuasion, The arsen- rectors of the College, spoke gree: James Louis AntoneUis, City of Newton Directive No. 
al is souarelv aimed at his of the accomplishments of the Robert Kenneth AntoneUis,-13 69 dealing with Equal Era- 
Dersonal his'social his poll-graduates.. Kenneth Mark Appel, Yvonne ployment Contract Compliance
tical and his material life.1 Other distinguished plat-C. Brisson. John Joseph Car-in the building of the new 

His onlv effective retali- form guests included: Mr. roll, Jr., Vincent J. Del Mas- Newton North High School, 
ation is his knowledge and Wendell R. Bauckman, Presi-tro, Linda Marie D'Ercole, Margaret Hannigan was 
his capacity for logic and rea- dent of the Board of Alder- Karen J. Doherty (with Hon- elected chairman, Jerome Ol
son "his ability to dis- men: Dr. James D. Laurits. ors), Daniel M. Donovan, Jr., rich, vice chairman, Mary Ber-
cern the truth!” Assistant Superintendent off Margaret M. Doyle, William gPr, recording secretary, Ju-

Addressing the Twenty-Schools; Mr. Francis P. Fra- Dromgoole, Patricia A. Fi-|dj^ Chernin, corresponding 
Third Commencement of zier and Mrs. Eleanor Rosen- losa, Nancy Elizabeth Finn, secretary, Donald Brack, treas- 
Newton Junior College, blum (also a Director of the David B. Gardner. Esta urer Delegates elected to the 
Charles W. Dudley, president. College) of the Newton School Sheryl Go.dfarb, Steven A ' convention were Mary Berger 
gave the Commencement Ad-Committee; Mr. David Fitts. Graber, Kenneth A. Griffin, d Margaret Hannigan. 
dress, marking the tenth an- Mr. Edward L. Dashefsky. Robert John> Hare (with Hon- Thp un/nimously
niversary of his presidency Dr. James L. TuUis, Mr. Nor- ors) Da\id C Horoxitz Mart- otpd tQ spnd a ,etter t0 May 
of thp College man Liim, Dr. endcll Aeo, J. Ronald A. Kadish.l Docknc «ii ibn

Snealrinr on'the “Uses and Alderman Adelaide B. Ball, Also Henry James Kennedy,andP ^effia
Mr. Wigmore Pierson, Repre- Lmda A. Marino, Joseph r. Aldermen ana news meaia, 
sentative Theodore Mann, Mr. Matisko, Thomas A. Meda-statlnK thelr concern about 
Philip J. McNiff, and Mr. glia, Jr., Marjorie S. Millen the vagueness of specific hir- 
Mario Di Carlo of the Board (with Honors), Mary E. Mur-ing practices in the construc-

CITY DEMOCRATIC OFFICERS — Officers of the Newton Democratic City Com
mittee at a recent meeting heard remarks by Rep. Jack Backman, candidate tor 
the State Senate. In photo, lelt to right, Harold Band, district vice chairman; Robert 
Kraft, chairman; Rep. Backman, Dorothy Sullivan, recording secretary; and 
David Mofenson, treasurer. Officers missing from photo are, Joseph MacDoneli, 
vice chairman; Gordon Martin, district vice chairman; and Ethel Sheehan, cor
responding secretary.

GS Troop 614 
Tackles Three 
Service Jobs

Speaking on the “Uses and 
and Misuses of Truth,” he at
tacked “the fragment state
ment, the word, the phrase 
taken out-of-context, the 
planted lie, the evasive com
munique,” and the “created 
credibility gap.”

Referring to the more gen
eralized manipulation of truth 
as a political strategy, Mr.
Dudley gave as an example 
of falsified information an Commencement was Dr. 
issue of Pravda he read while Charles D. Merrill; the Com- 
ln Moscow, “truth” as it is mencement Marshall was Mr. 
falseley labeled in Russia. Leo p. Judge, Dean of Stu-

“The truth ‘must be dent Personnel; the Student 
sought, dug out, scrutinized, Marshall was Mr. Paul L. 
analyzed, and finally weighed Sweeney, President of the Stu- 
In the balance’ with logic and dent Council; and the Fac- 
reason. Charging the gradu- ulty Marshall was Dr. Emil 
ates to use their knowledge, a. 'Freniere. Chairman of Hu- 
he urged them to ‘be inform- manities. Mrs. Mabel Gree- 
ed and to comport themselves ley, College Librarian, repre- 
with reason and intelligence’ sented the College Faculty in 
and to ‘forever seek truth.’ ” the conferring of Degrees and

The Newton Junior College'certificates 
Commencement e x e r c ises

tion of the North High School.
All candidates interested in 

running from the 12th Middle
sex District for the House of
Representatives are invited 

len Stokes, Albert Temperley.'to speak at the June 16 
II, Janis Lynn Thompson,’meeting of the Ward 2 Demo {
Marsha Tureskv, Robert Jo-)crats. The meeting will be held; 
seph Waters (with Honors),jat 8 p.m. at the Newton Com-'
Louis Joseph Baccari, Jr->|munity Center, West Newton, j ternoon, from 
Roy Thomas Donovan, all of meeting is open to all and students of 

j o.,i a interested citizens are invited.

of Directors; Mr. Franklin Phy, Robert J. Patriacca, An- 
Jerome, Former Chairman'^ew Rademaker, Cheryl L. 
of the Board of Directors, and!Richards, Edwin Gerard Sil- 
Mrs. George J. Brookhiser. ver (with Honors I, John 
founder of the Women’s Coun- Michael Sloboda, Cornelia El- 
cil of the College.

The Presiding Officer of the

Newton: and Gail R. Droney, 
Patricia Brown Dunbar (with 
Honors), Robert S. Earley, 
Albert L. Ericsson (with Hon
ors), Rhonda Fleming Glaze- 
brook, Barry Joshua Gold
berg, T. Nathaniel Hester, 
Patricia A. Holland (with 
Honors), Barbara A. Humph 
rey.

Also Marlon

Soloists From 
Boston Church 

Here On Friday
The choir and soloists of

Art Exhibit By
Students To Be 
Held June 13th
On June 13, Saturday af- 

!-6 p.m., the 
the Golub-

Lockwood Art Studio of West

M. Kelley, The First Baptist Church of graphjcs at an art gallery 
President Dudlev Dresented Therese M. Kervin (with Hon- Boston under the direction of Norwood and at the St. 
e President’s Citahon the ors)> Julie R- Ladn«r. Caro- Jonas Lassiter will present| Elizabeth’s Hospital in

Aquinas Junior7 College in hfs^honoPbe stowed by the lyn A' Lawless (w‘th Hon- The Lord Nelson Mass bv Brighton
Newton Dr. Robert C Senior Co§u to Mr Franklin D..°rSh RranzT Joseph ^aydn on The out-door show will in
of the Department of Social Jerome> charter member and A Hanlon (with Honors) Bo- day June 12 at 8:30 p.m. at i clude * variety of techniques 
Sciences convened the exer- first chairman of the Newton
oses with the following quo-IJunior College Board of Vis.

°f the COTn*,itors, later named the Board 
of Directors, for his “bound-mencement:

“So, then, to every man, less time an(j energy, and 
his chance — to every man unflagging loyalty and devo- 
regardless of his birth, his tion”, his “diligent efforts in 
shining golden opportunity —support of civic causes and 
to every man the right to active involvement in a vari- 
love, to live, to work, to be ety of worthwhile enterpri- 
himself, and to become what- ses”; to Mr. George F. Mar- 
ever thing his manhood and tins, Associate Professor in Sweeney 
his vision can combine to the Department of Science 

” (Thomas and Mathematics at the Col- 
’Aolfe). lege, “as a distinguished lec-

Dr. Charles D. Merrill, 
Dean of the College, intro
duced members of the plat
form party, distinguished 
members of the City of New
ton, Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
brought the greetings of the

Newton Democrats Have 
Strong Delegate Group

The Newton Democratic Ci
ty Committee will be sending 
a strong contingent of 
delegates to the Democratic 
State Convention to be held at

Newton, will have an out-door|td e University of 
exhibition at 28 Dullough!Massachusetts in Amherst 
Park, Newtonville. [this weekend (June 12, 13 and

This art school is run by>l4). Elected to serve as 
Ruth Golub and Charlotte delegates by the members of 
Lockwood, two well-known!the Ward Committees are: 
Newton artists who exhibit ex-i Ward one: Dom Bianci, 
tensively. Currently, they are!Joseph MacDonnell and 
showing paintings and Anthony Pellegrini.

Ward Two: Mary Berger 
and Margaret Hennigan.

Ward Three: Richard 
Bullwinkle, Alan Korman and 
Arthur Obermeyer.

Junior Girl Scout Troop 
614, Auburndale. (Burr 
School) of Bay Path Colonial 
Council, recently completed 
three service projects. Tha 
first was a “thank you” 
project for the Centenary

i Methodist Church where the 
troop meets.

The girls cleaned the nurs
ery and kindergarten rooms 
for the Sunday School. They 
used some of the money they 

! received from the sale of Girl 
Scout Cookies to buy art sup
plies, such as crayons, paper, 
etc., for the Sunday School.

They also collected stuffed 
i animals and other suitable 
toys.

The second project found 
Troop 614 busily at work in 

I the Burr School Library. Hers 
they managed almost to com
plete the much needed task 
of classifying all the books in 
the library with different col
ored tape markers.

This will enable the library 
volunteers to return the books 
to their proper places such 

| more quickly.
The third project took placS 
l two Saturday afternoons 

'when the Junior Scouts with 
their leader, Mrs. Harold 
Mahon, donned rubber boots 
and old clothes and picked up 

Ward Four: George Hauser,!litter along the banks of ths 
Frank Quinn. j Charles River in the Ware’s

Ward Five: I r v i n g Cove area.
Fishman, David Mofenson a; 1 Although it is the policy of 
Betty Parnes. Troop 614 to do service pro-

Ward Six: Peter Kilbourne, jects where and when needed, 
Paul King and Herbert Regal, j these projects will help to 

... , c „ , qualify the Junior Scouts forWard Seven: Harry Crosby -g. f lho Rtar fn,
and Robert Kraft. u, uwhich they

Ward Eight: Sidney Bron working.
stein, Edwin Hamada and Kay J ______
Stein.

Also serving will be!
Democratic State Com-) 
mitteewomen Jean LeComptc; 
and Betty Taymor and State D„pL Nnrmal 
Committeeman Sanford lld( K HI IT (II Illctliy 
Kowal.

of the 
are

Star, for 
currently

Rubbish Pick-Up

nita A McCormack (with Centennary Methodist Church, j whjch arp ta ht at the Golut> 
Honors) Paula McNab, Nan- 230 Centra1 street. Auburn- Lockw00d Art Studio to 
cy M. Mulvaney, Barbara A,.dale. students from high school age
Nichoxos (with Honors), Char-} Soloists will be Sandra Car-through adult level. The public
J?n.e. A‘ Rerry> ^Iariiyn . R') den, soprano, Jacqueline E.; js invited.
Je°aneL. ttbiero,'MaSan L.' ^Tnor^nJ" Walters" ‘ T S^mer classes will begin Tniionno mson tenor and Walter b. june 29 which include indoor 

Julianne Norden baritone

Registrations Still Open 
For Girl Scout Camp Here
Calling all Bay Path Co!-! eludes instruction by a

Bolduc Reports
Newton Street Commissioner 

Edmund C. Bolduc has an
nounced that the rubbish col
lection situation in that city 
is back to normal. “With tha

Smir Margaret3 r“^den‘baritone" Sg^dUo^‘door onVaVckl ^ou^who^wantVo cmi^d '^Cmss Water citT'and^tha

sSan°n°rSpaulliZab^on^ be°SedaC^m George" Jne- ceX^anr^seumsTe ii-still^JpT for ‘several qualified waterfrant Xf employ-

miah Surprenant Jf. and Au- eluded in the course. Classes sessions. The Council operates, Further information about tions can now be made again 
burndale's outstanding trum-;will resume September~14 in .five day^camps tois^erve ^girlsjj)ay Camps is available from on an overtime basis.”(with Honors), 

Norman E. Thidemann, Bar
bara Elizabeth

turer, supervisor of the Adult 
Program in Continuing Edu
cation”, and for his profes
sional and civic distinctions; 
to Mr. Paul L. Sweeey, out
going President of the New
ton Junior College Student

„„Wallace Pel player, Ronnie Sylvester, | the Fall at the Golub-jof the 29 communities. They Troop Leaders or the Bay
Maureen Ann Whooley, Don- will add special color to the Lockwood Art Studio in West are located as follows: Bird in Path Colonial Girl Scout Of- nnt . nvBrtimp a rnn 
na L. Williams. -work. The concert is free and) Newton and those attendmgjEast Walpole, Cedar Hill in; fjce in Newton Upper Falls work overtime until a con-

Certificates: Linda Elene the public invited. the exhibition on June 13th|Waltham, Mary Day on ‘he

The workers had elected ta

Caplan, William E. Carey, Jo-i ---------------------------
seph B. Heard, Susan A. Jipejflputs \ OTlied 
Hunt, Marc A. Kutzer, Rich- HUIlieu

will be given the opportunity 
for early registration

City of Newton; Dr. Richard Council, for his leadership, 
M. Douglas extended the con- academic distinction, orator- 
gratulations of the Newton ical honors, and his high 
School Committee; Mr. Aar- standard of citizenship. The 
on Fink, Superintendent of graduates are:

ard Daniel Levin, Janet M. 
McCarthy, and William Ben
net Price, all of Newton; and 
Michae! James Fagan 
Karen Donovan.

Community Service Center 
Summer Camp Season Nears

6l,Roek Concert*'
Aids Cerebral 
Palsy June 12

tract agreement was reached. 
Consequently, the city found 
its rubbish collection running 
about two and a half days 
late during the period of nego
tiations.

“I’m glad we were able to 
reach an accord, and will now 
be able to return to business 
as usual,” Bolduc added. Ha 
further reminded Newton resi
dents that they can now put 
their trash out for collection 
on their regularly scheduled 
pick-up day.

Natick-Weston line, Nacochwaj
in Cochituate and Winneteska NpictonitCS \l’<‘ 
in Ashland I 1

These day camps provide B, G. Graduates 
outdoor program for all four)
age levels. For Brownies,J Nicholas Siciliano of 61 
ages 7 and 8, it is an in- pe]ham st., Newton Centre, 
troduction to the fun and son of Romance Languages

The new anoointee is Rob- ^venture of going camping,profeSsor Ernest Siciliano of 
5ha.levW-.iP201?;^nSD.,0,:!f°r girls who have had a least Boston Col]ege> received his 

one year of Brownie troop degree in psychoiOgy from the 
program. For Junior Scouts, ;couege of Arts and Sciences 
ages 9 through 11 it is the ex-,at B C duri recent com. 
citement of learning, through mencement ex;rcises. 
a wide variety of activities, • , ,
how to live in the out-of-doors. I & counselor with the

For Cadettes, who are(Newton Recreation Depart-
Junior High age, it is the™"1’ 4he pla"s J° Ks,tart 
challenge of testing their cam- graduate work In Psychology 

,,ping abilities and the satisfac-!1" “ie ’a '
Dinner and Mrs. Walter Chase for 25 tjon of developing new skills.! Ellen Boudreau, daughter of!

years each. |For Seniors it is an B.C. Director of Placement) GOP Committee

Notaries Public
Two Newton residents have- road, Newton Centrerand Sam- 

and'heen reappointed as Notaries,uel B°renstein of 180 Evelyn 
(Public and another appointed road, Waban. Their terms will 
(for the first time as Notary expire in 1977
Public, the office of Secretary
of State John F. X. Davoren ert Bernheimer of 210 Belle- 
has announced. ] vue street, Newton. His term

The two reappointed are Jo-; will also expire in 1977.

seph Alter of 124 Deborah

Red Cross Gives Awards 
At 52nd Annual Meeting

Frank Fuller, executive
Only a few weeks remain girls S1^ vears of age locat- ^jr®ctor D’nited Cerebral 
* - - ’ ■ ed on the 'beautiful grounds TPalsy of G/eater

to the rear of the Warren Jr. *?c‘ annoanced that a group of- 
High School. Activity wil! in-) t ewt°n teen -agers wiUcon-j The 52nd Annual 
elude supervised play, varied;^^„a T, io*h0IiCert t.™ Meeting of the Newton Red

before the start of the fun- 
filled Summer day camp pro
grams, operated by the New
ton Community Service Cen
ters, Incorporated.

With this as a reminder, 
parents of youngsters 3)2 
years of age through 14 years 
of age are urged to make 
their reservations now to in
sure a place in one of the Cen
ter's exciting camping pro
grams. In commenting on the 
activity, Mr. Anthony J. Bib- 
bo, Executive Director of the

Corbett Will 
Head W ard 5

games, stories, trips to farms Frlda-• Ju^ 12th, from ,:WXCr0SS was recentiy held at 
and other points of interest, !P'm';° p‘m; at . Ce,n" Brae Bum Country Club, 
such as zoos and play areas. tra muo?Robert B- Nickerson was 
cookoutsanduseofawading Bacon Ba FirX^C£ | elected Chapter Chairman to

_ _ ’ ’ ronlnnn vtonlav IVi H ngthin

The speaker of the evening {opportunity to be of real for Alumni Walter Boudreau j 
was William J. Phillips, Assis- servjce as program Aides, byjof 44 Billings Park, Newton,; 
tant National Director of I sharing their skills with received her degree from the)

pool. Children bring their 
own lunches—milk and a 
morning snack time of crack-! 
ers and juice are provided. ; 

The private camp site locat- -

God Wants, and Blitzs.
All proceeds will go

Cerebral Palsy.

ed at the Sever Hale Reserva- Vlllllini Award 
tion in Westwood, includes 30 . _ .

Newton Community Service acres of tree covered land,'At I" rUlll 1 
Centers, Inc., stated that the swimming facilities, cookout I

-replace Stanley M. Epstein.
. Other new officers elected 
0 were: Stafford E. Davis, Vice- 

Chairman; Paul L. Shakes- 
speare, Treasurer; Mrs. Jack 
Kaplan, secretaary.

Henry J. Wilson was 
Chairman of the Dinner Com
mittee. Others serving on the

Disaster Service for the 
American National Red Cross. 
In his talk, Mr. Phillips 
discussed his expedition to 
North Vietnam last December 
with Ross Perot, multi -

younger campers.
Small groups of girls and

their leaders plan their 
group’s activities which in
clude crafts, nature, 
swimming, outdoor cooking

Robert Corgett of Meredith
School of Education. ave., Newton Highlands, has

An elementary education! been elected Chairman of tha
major, she plans to
locally in the fall.

teach Ward Five Republican Com
mittee.

millionaire philanthropist who dramatics singing and folk f,
tried to deliver Christmas dancine. Z Honored 1 Of

Hospital Work
office is open Monday-Friday accommodations and 300 acres, Margaret M. McPherson, of Dinner Committee were Mrs. 
during the hours of 9 a.m.-12 of long winding nature trails Newtonville, was designated 
noon and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. for for boys and girls 7-12 years for an award from the Fram- 
those interested in registering of age attending Day Camp, ingham State College Alumni
for the program. Day Campers leave from

Individuals who are unable Warren Jr. High School by 
to get to the Centers main' bus each morning at 9 a.m. 
office at 429 Cherry St. in and return at approximately
West Newton should call 969- 4 p.m. Activity is varied with 
5906 and make special ar- swimming (free swimming 
rangements for enrolling, and instruction, arts and 
Mrs. Stanley Aston is the reg- j crafts, hikes, sports, cookouts 
lstrar for the camp activity, and trips included. Children 

There will be a Summer: bring their own lunch and are 
Kinder Kamp for boys and {served milk.

! The eight-week camp period 
is divided into four two-week 
sessions, with each child ob
ligated to enroll for at least 
one complete two-week ses
sion. Campers may be regis
tered for any number of ses
sions desired. Pick-up and re
turn service to and from des
ignated elementary schools is 
available.

For additional Information, 
contact the Newton Communi
ty Service Centers, Inc., at 
969-5906 during the hours spe
cified above.

Association at the recent an
nual meeting on the campus. 
Chairman of the Award Com
mittee was Sheila Gough of 
West Newton. Presentation 
will be made during the Rec
ognition Day Program.

George P. Norton, Mrs. Jack 
Kaplan, Philip L. Miller and 
John N. Sullivan.

Special awards were 
presented to Gilbert Cham
pagne for 35 years of con
tinuous sevice, to Mrs. Ed
mund Miller for 30 years, and 
to Mrs. Archie MacDonald

ATTENTION
INVENTORS

Our “know how” and national con
tacts can open doors to market 
your patented or unpatented in
ventions.

— FREE EVALUATIONS - 
891-5200 

NEW PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES

176 SECOND AVE., WALTHAM

THINKING OF A NEW CAR—TRY

TOYOTA
Safe — Sensible — Economical

CLAIR • ROBERTS 
TOYOTA

1790 Centre St., West Roxbury 
327 - 4144

"Service li> Our Specially”

Corbett has been identiCed 
with civic activities in tha 
community for many years 
and assumes leadership of tha 
ward after a broad ex
perience in political affairs. 
He succeeds Joseph I.

dancing.
Low fees are possible 

because the staff are adult 
volunteers, generally troop.

The Hospitality Committee ,eaders mothers and Ten Newton residents were, . -

XW cX„S’ ' sVvia H.the
Arnold Ferguson, Gilbert i and oider brothers help put up1 Maness, Hospital Administra- 
Champagne, Parker Wahnitde tents and other equip-(tor- were Mrs. Arthur Baker, 
and Morris Newman. i ment. )Mrs- Jacob Bornstein, Mrs.

The Executive Director of; Girls are transported to and'Rubin Epstein, Mrs. George 
the Newton Red Cross is from camp on special buses'Neitlich, Mrs. Reuben New- 
Robert J. Julien. | which pick up at convenient man, Mrs. Harry Parritz, Mrs.

locations so that campers ar- Abraham Starensier, Mrs.
rive at camp by 9:30 a.m. and; VVilliam S. W’eisman, Mr.' a sPec'al resolution the 
leave at 3:30 p.m. Bus fare is John Lee and Mrs. Marvin p.|Ward Committee expressed

relief packages to United 
States’ prisoners of war held 
in North Vietnam.

AT THE ANNUAL RED CROSS DINNER—Newton Red Cross' annual meeting 
was recently held at the Brae Bum Country Club. Shown attending the dinner 
meeting are Robert B. Nickerson, newly elected Chapter Chairman for Newton; 
William J. Phillips, Assistant National Director of Disaster Services for the Ameri
can National Red Cross wha was guest speaker; and Stanley M. Epstein, outgoing 

Chapter Chairman.

included in the camp fee, ex
cept for Camp Bird.

All Girl Scout camps meet 
the health and safety re
quirements prescribed by Girl

Kosow.

Not prescribed

Dutch are spending

Elected with Corbett as of
ficers are Mrs. Eugene M. 
Hirshberg and Lawrence Ap« 
plefield, Vice - Chairmen; 
Miss Jean MacMillan, 
Secretary; Arnold Garrison, 
Treasurer.

its appreciation to Mrs. Vi
vian D. Baird who served tha 
group as its secretary for 
many years.

Ward Five’s delegates to___ ____  The uuten are
Scouts of the U.S.A. and the]about 200 million guilders ($56[the Republican State Con- 

) American Camping Associa-!million) a year on medicines; vention being held in Boston, 
ition. A registered nurse orjnot prescribed by their doc- June 27, are Lawrence Ap- 
certified First Aider is on du- tors, which is about one-fourth) plefield, Robert Corbe' i , 
ty at all times. The swimming{of the total use of medicines.) Albert French, Eugene M. 
program meets American [according to pharmaceutical [Hirshberg, Marc A. Slotn'ck, 
Red Cross standards and in-[industry statistics. and Harry L. Walen.

MATCHBOX CARS

39 ea
FOR OCR CLCB MEMBERS — IOIS !\OR !!

JARTS

»388
Family Came of Ditliiirlinn

FRISBEE
68c »• *244

Great Summer Toy

ROMPER STOMPERS
99‘ ea

Every i.hild Should Have One

TRAVEL TOYS IN LARGE SUPPLY

at MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET, WALTHAM 893-8582

Open Wednesday & Friday ’Til 9:30 p.m. DISCOUNT TOY STORE
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NEW EXTENDED CALLING HOURS 
f MON. THRU FRI. 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAYS 8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

CLASSIFIED 
WANT ADS

* New Direct Phone Number i
*
*4 4ir 329-4040
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Aldermen Say Stop 

War' Now' By 10-^
A strong resolution calling 

for an end to this country’s 
military involvement in 
Southeast Asia “now” was 
passed on a 10 to € vote by the 
Newton Board of Aldermen on 
Monday night.

The resolution had been 
presented two weeks ago by 
Alderman Michael Lipof 
and was revised b y 
Alderman William Carmen. 
A charter objection by 
Alderman Louis I. Egelson 
prevented action at that 
meeting.

The resolution urges Pres 
dent Richard Nixon, Senatoi 
Edward Kennedy and Edwai 
Brooke and all Massadhuseti 
Congressmen “to end oi 
military involvement i 
Southeast Asia now and woi 
toward complete militai 
withdrawal from this highl 
questionable war.”

The resolution also states 
“We have w i t n e s s e 
American involvement in th 
Vietnam War enlarge ove

(Aldermen—See Page 3A)

"Satisfaction in Difficult Job"

Police Academy Has 

14 Local Graduates
Fourten Newton men were derstanding of current issues; 

among 31 officers graduating men who recognize a need for 
from the Newton Police law enforcement that guar- 
Academy who heard Police antees the rights of all men 
Chief William F. Quinn saywithin the framework of 
“most of the time you will order, of land and of justice.” 
find satisfaction in performing
a most difficult job.”

Charter Referendum Is 

Scheduled For July 21

Ceremonies for the fifth 
graduating class were held 
at the War Memorial ! 
auditorium, Friday (June 
12).

Chief Quinn told the new of
ficers, “We need men with 
compassion and un-1

Quinn told the officers not 
to expect police work to be 
like it is in the movies or on 
television. He said. “It Is 
seldom as dramatic. 
However, most of the time 
you will find satisfaction in 
performing a most difficult 
job.”

(Graduates—See Page 3A)

Parents Strive in Kindergarten
Miss Julie Silverman, teacher, is engrossed with
“five-year-olds" Mr. and Mrs. William Arduino, in 
a tough kindergarten problem, while kibitzers, stand
ing, are Leon Scheinin and Mrs. Edward Kaplan.

Moms, Dads, Are Happy Little

5-Year-Olds Just For A Night
Parents of Memorial School and cardboard, experiment 

pupils wandered back down at the science table using 
life's lane to those “dear little bulbs and batteries 
golden rule days” of totdom at

Newton voters will have an 
opportunity to decide on July 
21 whether they want to 
change the city charter so 
that vacancies on the Board of 
Aldermen may be filled in the 
future by special elections.

The aldermen on a 16 to 
3 vote on Monday night set 
the date for a referendum to 
go before the voters. 
Results of the referendum 
will resolve a matter which 
has raised considerable con
troversy in the city in re
cent years.

The state legislature on
June 10 approved special 
legislation calling for the 
referendum. The Board of 
Aldermen had voted in April 
to request such legislation.

If the voters deride to
revise the charter, which nowi 
calls for vacancies to be filled 
by the aldermen themselves, 
a special election will then be 
called to fill the vacancy 
created last February when 
Franklin N. Flaschner resign
ed as an alderman to become 
Judge of the Newton District 
Court.

Eliot K. Cohen, chairman

of the aldermanic Legisla
tion and Rules Committee 
estimated that because of 
various technical regula
tions regarding voting pro
cedures, the special election 
to fill the open seat on the 
board would probably be 
called for late December, if 
the referendum in July

gets an affirmative vote.
The referendum is being set

for July because the 
legislature decreed that the 
matter be put before the 
voters within 45 days of the 
state appro.al which occurred 
on June 10.

Alderman Joseph McDon-

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

(Editor's Note: Attorney General Quinn is guest 
columnist this week as the substitute for Janies G- 
Colbert who is note convalescing after recovering from 
a massive attack of pneumonia. Mr. Collierl hopes to 
resume his column next week. Attorney General Quinn 
is a former member and Speaker of the Massachusetts 
House of Representatives.)

BY ROBERT H. QUINN

Atty. Gen. Quinn Discusses 

Many Functions of His Dept.
The title Attorney General calls to mind the image 

©f a stern chief prosecutor, enforcing the state’s crim
inal statutes and bringing criminals to justice.

I view my function as chief prosecutor, however, 
as only one very important aspect of my job as the 
people’s lawyer — the chief advocate for the the peo
ple of Massachusetts.

(Polities—See Page 4A)

an unusual workshop held at 
the school recently.

The workshop entitled 
“Come to Memorial School 
to be Five Years Old For an 
Evening" was held by Miss 
Julie Silverman, kin
dergarten teacher. And, 
quite a class of “kin
dergarteners” she taught 
that evening!

They could even sort but
tons by color and Size and 
guess which objects out of a 
group of various materials 
would float. It was a challeng
ing effort for most!

A delightful showing of col-1 
or slides followed, ac
companied by a sound tape of 
the children busily at work 
and play in their projects] 
throughout the school year.

Many activities were plan
ned for the parents to give 
them a glimpse into the many 
stimulating ways in which 
their children are involved ypar s program and ex-

‘ plaining the valuable con-

Dr. Eldridge, principal of 
Memorial School, gave a 
brief talk commending this

during the day.
They could choose to: paint 

at the easel, type at the 
typewriter, make designs 
with sand, pour water 
through a maize of funnels 
and plastic tubes, create in
ventions from styrofoam

cepts and ideas the children 
are obtaining from these 
games and activities which 
are building a good foun
dation for use in the upper 
grades.

(Night—See Page 2A)

Announce 91.194
Local Population

A Tree Crows In Newton

Briton on Fact-Finding Trip

Fire Dept A Must 

On Visit to America
John A. Hill. T. D., He lias also met and

chairman of the Kent County idiscussed possibilities of the| 
Council of England visited the reform with Town Manager
United States last week, in 
order to make a fact finding 
survey of our methods of local 
government.

In England there will be 
major reformation of local 
government next year and 
there has been a Royal Com
mission set up to inquire fully 
into all the possibilities.

Mr. Hill met with House
Speaker John McCormack 
and Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy in Washington, 
and Mayor John V. Lindsey 
in New York City.

In Massachusetts he had
meetings with Governor Fran
cis Sargent, Mayor Kevin 
White, Boston Council Presi
dent Gabriel Piemonte, Mid
dlesex County Commissioner 

Dever, R e g i s t r a 
Richard McLaughlin, and 
Boston Police Commissioner 
Edward McNamara.

MESS

Ward Carter and Town 
Moderator Henry Wheeler, 
both of Weston, and Natick 
Representative Walter Burke.

On Thursday, June 4th, 

(Visit—See Page 32A)

Aldermen O.K.

Davidson As 

NRA Appointee
The appointment by Mayor 

Monte G. Basbas of Robert' 
Davidson as a member of the' 
Newton R edevelopment 
Authority until April 12, 1973 j 
was unanimously confirmed 
by the Board of Aldermen on 
Monday night.

Davidson was named to 
fill the post from which 
James K. Fitzpatrick 
recently resigned. His ap
pointment is the second in 
the last month.

Msgr. John M. Quirk was
invited to serve in the position 
created when Robert C. 
Casselman resigned.

Davidson, who resides at 9
Mount Vernon Terrace, 
Newtonville. holds a Masters 
Degree in City Planning from 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technlogy.

He has served as the Ex
ecutive Director of the 
Metropolitan Area Planning 
Council, a member of The 
Boston Planning Board for 
five years, a member of the 
Newton Planning Boards as 
well as in the capaciy of 
planning engineer for the 
MBTA-

Among the other posts he 
has held was tha-t of director] 
of research for the Boston 
Port Authority.

nell questioned why the 
special election to fill 
Flaschner’s former post could 
not be held between, the July 
21 referendum and the Sept. 
15 state primary election. 
Alan Licarie, executive 
secretary of the Election 
Commission, explained that 10 
weeks are required to prepare 
for a city - wide election.

Paper ballots will be used 
for the referendum to 
decide on the charter 
change. Cohen pointed out 
that each city wide election 
using voting machines costs 
$18,750, but the cost would 
be considerably less with 
the paper ballots.

When the aldermen re
quested the special legislation 
last April they expressed the 
hope that the referendum 
might be held at the same 
time as the September 15 
state primary and that the 
speial election itself might 
coincide with the general 
state election in November, 
but the legislature would not 
permit this and stated that the 
local matter must be handled 
separately.

Opposed to setting lliei
July 21 date for the 
referendum were Aldermen 
Michael Lipof, Alan Barkin 
and Board President 
Mendell Bauckman.

Barkin said that “if we 
can’t have an election until
Dec. 22 I think we have made 
a terrible mistake in not using 
the method now called for by 
the charter to fill the vacan- 
cy.”

One of 2 Women In Class
Miss Carol Horgan of Chestnut Hill, a teacher of 
history and French literature, who won her master's 
degree in business at Babson College last Sunday. 
—Barry Jefferson Photo

"Women Have To Be Well Trained"

Her Way Of Life Is 

Advanced Education
Would a gal with a back

ground in history and French 
Literature be interested in 

| business? Miss Carol Horgan, 
iof 528 Newton St., Chestnut 
Hill, has a pretty good 
answer.

The attractive Newton 
High School teacher receiv
ed a master of business ad- 
ministradion degree from 
Babson College on Sunday, 
June 14.
She's always been a student, 

and went after a business

A new young tree grows in Newton as the result 

of efforts by local small fry and the Hyde School 
PTA. Youngsters who took part in the planting in 
front of school are, left to right: Paul Aries, Lynn 
Kaplan, Deborah Sacks, and Carl Shishmankian; 
rear: Philip Natale, PTA president and Hyde Princi
pal Dr. Arthur Laughland. — Photo by Chalue

The Bureau of Census lias 
released the preliminary an
nouncement of the popula
tion of Newton as 91,194. 
Official announcement will 
he made at a later date by 
the Census Director.

English Visitor in Newton
Fire Chief Perkins is shown with Arthur McKenzie, left, and John Hill, right, 
at Station No. 2, West Newton, during recent inspection of the Newton Fire De
partment by Mr. HilL visiting hen from England.

degree because, “I wanted to 
see what the world of business 
was like and women do have 
(o be well trained."

, |
Although advanced educa

tion is a way of life for her,] 
(graduating from Babson 
'College was somewhat special 
for two reasons.

One, the ceremony 
[culminated five years of even-] 
[ing classes and study, and 
two, she was one of only two! 
women in the class of 280 
degree candidates.

Technically, Miss Horgan 
j was (he first woman degree 

candidate to enroll in the 
evening program at Babson.

But she missed the distinc
tion of being the first woman 
to receive a degree from the 
college, however, when Miss 
Carolyn Levosky of Newton 
Highlands graduated last year 
with an MBA.

About studying business, 
she said, “It was a retraining 

(I-ife—See Page 32A)

MICHAEL AMBROSINO

Newtonite Gets 

Fellowship For 

Overseas Study
Michael Ambrosino, of

Newton, associate director of 
programming at WGBH-TV in 
Boston and host and producer 
of Michael Ambrosino’s Show, 
has been awarded a Cor
poration for Public Broad
casting American Fellowship 
Abroad,

Mr. Ambrosino, who has 
been with Channel 2 since 
1956, will leave for Great 
Britain in July and will re
main abroad until Septem
ber. 1971.

(Study—See Page 3A)

FREE

MOVIE TICKETS
SEE OUR CLASSIFIED WANT AD

PAGES ... AS YOUR 

NAME MAY BE LISTED FOR 

2 FREE MOVIE TICKETS 

TO THE NEEDHAM CINEMA
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Former Newtonite Runs 
For Retreads Commander

Police Arrest 
Break Suspect

A Newton Centre man was 
arrested Saturday (June 13) 

John E. Bouchard, formerly The election will take place after police followed a trail of 
of Newton, has been endorsed'at their National Convention! blood from a cleaning firm 
by the Dept. of Mass.ito be held at the Hotel Viking that had been broken into on 
Retreads Inc. for Nationallat Newport, R.I.. October 9- Langley Rd., to a third floor 
Commander. ! 11, 1970. apartment on Union St.

Retreads is an honor society Bouchard, a former past 
of War Veterans who served State Commander of the DAV 
honorably in the armed forces ai.d Past Commander of the 
during World War I and again i local Chaplai.. Wm. J. Farrell
in World War II.

HOW 
CAN WE

COMBAT CRIME?
Listen this Sunday to the 
Christian Science Radio Series 
for some interesting insights 
on this question.
It's on 71 New England stations 
including:

7:30 a.m. VVNTN 1550 kc
THE BIBLE SPEAKS 

TO YOU

Chapter 23, DAV, is presently 
serving as National Vice Com
mander, and is the 1970 
Chairman of the National Con
vention.

Mr. Bouchard extends an in
vitation to all elegible

Police arrested Richard A. 
Mandile, 33, of 11 Chesley 
Rd., and charged him with 
breaking and entering in the 
nighttime. Mandile later was 
arraigned in Newton District 
Court and the case was con
tinued to June 24. The defen
dant was released on personal 
recognizance.

Patrolman George Bren-
veterans to attend the nan said he heard the sound of 
• Smooth Sailing” convention breaking glass while patrol- j 
in Newport next October. >ng his beat about 3:30 a m.

Information on Retreads, Brennan said he found glass 
Inc., may be obtained from broken in the front door of 
Dr. Carl F. Maraldi, State Ad-[Vogue’s Deluxe Cleaners, 61 
jutant, 375 Commonwealth Langley Rd., Newton Centre. 
Ave., Boston. I Inside, according to the'

_______________- | patrolman, was a trail of
.blood from the door to a cash 

Change of heart | register. The trail then led
The Mary Tyler Moore Show back out the door to the apart- 

scheduled to debut next fall. ment on Union St., around
will be filmed at General Ser
vice Studios on a stage adja
cent to the long running "Bev
erly Hillbillies’’ series.

There are 26 million acres 
of woodland in Texas. j Persy

Gleason

the corner.
Brennan, assisted by Sgt. 

John I. Likely and Patrlman 
Joseph E. Sullivan, followed 
the trail up the stairs to the 
apartment where Mandile was

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oldham Street)
“Service to the Public"

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS 8 BIOLOGICALS

COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY’’

244-6634 
FREE PARKING

No Fluctuation • A Guaranteed Rate
2-10 YEARS

$5,000 MINIMUM 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 

WRITE OR PHONE 

HU 2-0630

Member FtdinlSiviiits 
end Loin Insurance Carp.

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS

PLANNED BREAKFAST FOR ISRAEL — Members of the committee who planned 
anniversary celebration breakfast held at Temple Reyim last week, in behalf of 
Israel Bonds. Left to right: Phil Fine, co-chairman; Rev. Abraham Heckler, vice 
president, New England Zionist Organization and sexton of the Temple; Nathan 
Kaplan, Ruben Brown, president of the Temple; H. John Silver, past president, and 
humorist Joey Adams, who entertained.

$80,000 In Israel Bonds Sold 
At Anniversary Breakfast HereRagsdale of 40

St., owner of 
Vogue's Cleaners, told police 
apparently nothing was miss
ing.

Washington—Land involved| There are 33.688 tree farms 
in the Louisiana purchase ac-jin the United States certified 
tually cost the U.S. about twojby the American Forest 

I cents per acre. I Institute. ,
MOOR -iis-'- J' -< / Sf*

VACATION TIME 
IS HERE!!

WGLEEMI FV,SE
with Fluoride and Y I I AAAIlX J
8riflhtenerj in One

59c

In response to Israel’sstrengthen the war-weakened 
urgent need for increasedeconomy, construct public 
Israel Bond funds, membershousing for immigrants and to 
of Temple Reyim in Newton, reclaim and resettle the 
purchased more than S80.000Negev Desert area.
in Bonds at an Israel An- Morris D. Katz, chairman of Bond dollars to Israel was i 
niversary Breakfast in thethe Anniversary Breakfast[emphasized. by Bernard

told members'Garber of Newton, general $

Cath Pool Hours 
Set 'Til June 29

The hours for swimming at „ , , ,
the Gath Pool in Newtonville Te,mple last.week; The event Committee,

increased tension in the Mid- g 
die East, he said, Israel’s 
need for these funds has in- 
creased proportionately.

The importance of Israeli^

Toothpaste
REG. $1.05 

NOW

VOTE

100 TABS 

REG. $3.35 

now $2.73

REG. $1.69

LOTION
j! IJMA

or OIL

4 OZ.
.VOVOftf.ban

*1.28 ^^9
NOW $| J

$1.09

are- Monday through Friday celebrated Israe1'3 22nd an-that active participation in the chairman. State of Israel
2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. General niversar>’ of independence, economic strengthening of Bonds. He explained that
Swim- 5 00 pm -6 00 pm The purchase of Israellsrael through Israel Bonds isbecause of aggression along
Closed for the swim team- Bonds provides Israel withvital to the very existence of its borders, Israel must spend 1
6:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. Family,developmcnt fundg 10 helpthe Jewish State. Because of over $3,500,000 a day, every!
Swim (children must be ac
companied by one (1) adult.), 
7:00 p.m. - closing Adult Swim 
only.

Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to dusk 
for General Swimming.

Sunday, 1:00 p.m. - dusk 
General Swim. These hours 
are in effect until June 29.

College Notes

Bethel Appointed 

To Research Post
The appointment of U.

Grant Bethel of Newton Cen
tre as research assistant and 
supervisor of the red cell 

laboratory at 812

Ronald D. Sigel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Sigel of 60 
Oldham road, West Newton a 
government major, graduated lreezin“ 
this month from Franklin and Huntington Ave., Boston, has 
Marshall College, Lancaster, been announced by David 
Pa. Sigel prepared for college Cutler, chairman of the 
at New Hampton School in Massachusetts Red 
New Hampshire.

day, to maintain full vigilance 
against attack.

The breakfast was opened |s 
with an invocation by Dr. Leo § 
J. Neuringer of Wellesley, and * 
vocal selections by Cantor << 
Mnauel zymelman of Temple | 
Reyim.

Head table guests included g 
Phil Fine and George S. Cha- 51 
letzky, co-chairman of the 
breakfast: A. I. Lerner, chair- 
man of Congregation, State IB 
of Israel Bonds: H. John Sil- 
ver, past president ot the 
Temple, and Ruben Brown, 
president of the New England 1 
Zionist Organization and a ' 
member of the national execu-

WILKINSON 
SWORD 
BLADES

now $,,29
REG. $1-50

CHOCKS VITAMINS‘2.7? 
SECRET ...fSILr DEODORANT

Lebanon is the smallest of 
the Arab nations, with a 
population of 2.7 million.

MAYTAG Sale
Save *50"°! Starts Today

NEW BUILT-IN 

DISHWASHER -WU600
ashe» belter then any other; iu- 
srior action; e.sy to load and 
«; decorator atyled.

Now You Can Hava A

COMPLETE PORTABLE 

LAUNDRY
Almost Anywhore With A 

"PORTA-PAIR" by Maytag

Continuous 
Feed; Fully 

Sound Iruul- 
•ted. large/ eeey-to-load, 
anti-gpieeh guard; grinds all 
types of food waste for 
quick draining.

Al Your Service

As supervisor of the red 
cell freezing laboratory, Mr.
Bethel will conduct 
research and development 
projects for the long-term 
preservation of rare and 
common blood types.
The new Red Cross red-cell 

freezing laboratory at 812
Cross Huntington Ave., is expected tive committee of the Z.O.A. 

Blood Program. to greatly assist investigators Entertainment was by Joey
Mr. Bethel comes to the and blood banks throughout Adams, internationally-famed 

Red Cross following 16 the world by evaluating humorist, author and rancon- 
years with the Protein simple methods of red cell teur.
Foundation, Inc., in Boston, preservation and hepatitis 
presently known as the I prevention.
Blood Research Institute. J ^r. Bethel, his wife and two 

children, live at 616 Boylston 
St., Newton Centre. He is ac-

Night-
IContinucd from Page 1)A native of Lake Luzerne,

N.Y., he attended Skidmore,.. ,, . ,
nil • o nV __j tive in community affairs and
r nnogRl?ndai4ericuTtural and is the sch°o1 center manager portunity to ask questions and

el? Lueee n Farm ;for aduIt education at tbc become ™re familiar with -4 
v v where he Dever‘McCormack S c h 0 o 1 the methods and goals of the 1 

ingdale N.Y., w n e r e ne Center at Columbla Point.
majored in biology and _______________
chemistry.

He is the author of a scien- £ prom Newton 
tific paper on the artificial

It was excellent op-

Anything You Can Wash a^Xrvard UnivVrsity. while Are Graduates

You Can Wash 

MAYTAG Clean

• Powar-Fin Agitator
• Lint Frlter
• Fabric Softener 

Dispemer
• Swirl-Away 

Perforated Basket
• Wa*H Time Selector

Dry Your Clothes 
... Don't Cook 

Them
• G'ani Capacity Drum
• 100% Pur. Air Lint 

Fitter
• Ho Inner Duct To 

Slow Down Drying
• Regular for everything 

Iperm-preM too)
• Safety Stop Door

ONCE A 
YEAR

SCRATCH & 
DENT SALE!

Big Saving 
of $50.00 
On Any 
Pair of 

Maytags

(Washer 4 Dryer)

JARVIS
APPLIANCES INC.
Rte. 9, Wellesley at Natick Line 

235-5112 • Open 'Til 9 PM
Sat. 'Til 5:30 PM

A Fleet of 6 Trucks 6 Crews of Technicians

at Harvard University. While
at the Blood Research In, Columbia
stitute, he was co author of
several other papers on gjx y0Ung men from Newton 
plasma fractination and blood received bachelor of arts 
freezing.__________ j degrees during com

mencement

Kindergarten curriculum. 
Refreshments were served

and provided the chance foril 
parents to make new ac-,|j 
quaintances and to discuss the i 
enlightening experience of J 
sharing their children’s world -i 
for an evening. And, no ac- i-j 
counting will be made for 
those who flunked, sand-box. i

__________ . ___ _____ ______ To get a good job, you
P'MnrIiiotoc Columbia’s campus at Morn- ,iave to ,o°*' the P31-*- A 1 liree Ijldlllldlfb ingside Heights in New york good appearance can help 

a . Rotorv-fi City recently. .vou Ket hired, but dirt
Al VudSC IlrStlYL The eraciuates are Pauli and sloppiness can spoil

ceremonies

The graduates are Paul 
, , | Warren Burlingame of 31 Jet-

Thre Newton students were [erson St. and Gary Jay Sut- 
awarded bachelors degreestenberg of 5 Montrose st., 
at commencement exercises Ncwton; Robert Eliott 
at Case Western Reserve Freeman of 15 Cynthia road 

(University in Cleveland, O. and Bruce steven Kirle of 45 
The recipients are: Mar- Deborah road, Newton Cen- 

jjorie L. Jacobs of 17 'tre; Joseph Francis Durocher 
[Sherbrooke Rd., BA in jr. of 8 Selden st. and Peter 
[political science with Kim Hoffman of 48 Palmer 
departmental honors; Jay S. road, both of Waban.
Hollis of 21 Coolidge Rd., ----------------------- -
bachelor of architecture and; Washington — The Coast 
Maurice Gordon of 29 Pren-[ Guard, it ,s estimated, nas 
tice Rd., Newton Centre, BS saved more than 23,000 
in mechanical engineering. | persons from death at sea.

ANOTHER SATISFIED CUSTOMER—George Yered of Need
ham (right) it shown being expertly fitted to tailor-made shoes, 
expertly designed and made by Gene Distasio (left).

YOUR EXPERT ORTHOPEDIC SHOE SPECIALIST 
GENE DISTASIO

VALENTINO SHOE HOSPITAL
91 Chapel Street, Needham 444-9675

chances of even a competent 
applicant.

ANTI
PERSPIRANT 

3 OZ. SPRAY CANS REG. 2 for $1.98

100 TABLETS 

REG. $1.49 NOW *1.09

REG. 98c
12 OZ. BOTTLE 

NOW ONLY J
17 OZ. 

BOX

NOW ONLY

79c

*1.45

REG. $1.00 VALUE 

FOR 1 '/a OZ. 

NOW g^C

CREST TOOTHPASTE
EXTRA LARGE SIZE — 85c VALUE 

ONLY ggC

GARB DRUG 332-4900

1217 CENTRE ST., NEWTON CENTRE H

TIRED?
OF

DRAGGING

THOSE 

GARDEN 

HOSES 

AROUND?

- SPECIAL-
MID-SUMMER PRICES
For Free Estimate

-NO OBLIGATION-

CALL 969-7915
SUBURBAN LAWN SPRINKLER CO.

t
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Creative Art Centers To 
Shift Program to Peirce
AI Hurwitz, Coordinator of The center at Newton South 

Arts, Newton Public School, High School will continue to 
announces that, due to function there. The following 
renovation problems at War- faculty has been selected: 
ren Junior High School, there At Newton South High — 
has been a change of plans for Constructive Design, Cor- 
the Newton Creative Arts tlandt Bcllavance: Drama, 
Centers, iGeorge Bolton; Film Anima-

The program that was tion, Yvonne Falcone ; 
scheduled to meet at Warren Cencral Art Studio, Neal Cot- 
has been transferred to the ton; Intermedia Workshop, 
Peirce Elementary School, Virginia Kirshner, Aline 
170 Temple Street, West Shader, and Fern Abrams; 
Newton. , Light Workshop, Rose

Gravilles; Music, Henry 
| Lasker.

Assistants at this center will 
be Cathy Weisman in Art, 
Helen Hurwitz in Drama, 
Henry Wiktorowicz in Music, 
Carol Sones and Mimi F itz 
in Film Animation,

At Peirce — Constructive 
Desi„ Roosevelt Davis; 
Drama, Philip Hunt; General 

I Art Studio, Willard Robinson; 
Light Workshop, Michael 
Zolli; Music, John Bavicchi.

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4-5620

431 Washington St, Newton Corner

Freeport Plan Is 

Step Nearer Goal

8 Newtonites 
Get Diplomas

I Thursday, June 18, 1970 Page Three-A
lAnnounce Fund 
Drive At Pine 

At Rivers Day Manor Conclave

leaders, alumnae, parents and 
fiiends attended the meeting 
jt the College.

.. . . , . , At the 56th annual com- Two Newton residents were
Freeport Foundation moved'May 4 subject to 29 restnc mencement of Rivers Country panel members at the recent 

one step closer to its goal of turns designed to meet con- Day Schoo]j Wcstotli at which Leadershi_ Conferencp at 
establishing a cooperative cerns and objections on the yr< Charles H. Doebler, IV, voiuerente ai
home for Newton High School(part of those in the {former Director of AdmisPine Manor Junior College in 
students in need of temporary neighborhood who expressed s,ons at Brown University, Chestnut Hill. Marvin S. Jos- 

was the featuredseparation from t h e i r opposition, 
families, when it took title on Among the restrictions 
Junt 2nd to its 10-bedroom, are a limitation on the 
$50,000 house at 361 Com- number of student residents 
monwealth Avenue.

This is the location which 
had been the focus of 
Freeport’s petition to the

speaker *ow> Coordinator of Counseling 
I eight young men from the Se7^e- of Newton Highlands 
Newton area were among the a'*d M\ss Edlthf ^-Rowe, Dean 

'graduating class who receiv- of ^‘udents of CheStaut Hll>- 
cd diplomas. They were: ,parntlclnpa,ed.ln * one-hour ses’

| John P. Dunn of 292 Mount S1°n onp Plne ^anor s Cou"- 
Vernon Street, West Newton, sel‘ng Pro?ram-
who will attend Colby College „A ^5"^over

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE —

On All Car Radios I Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN- FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-248T

SEE US ABOUT OUR 
FUNCTION ROOM

€1 Gid
RESTAURANT

justin c. McCarthy

McCarthy Named 
To Top Posts In 
Guaranty Trust

- a maximum of 9, all of 
whom have to be of the 
same sex.
Also requirements for ex-

Board of Aldermen for 'terior and interior repairs and Dunn wa"s7lso nam- t0 ,k% „„
permissive land use, and of Remodeling to meet the City s. , , ,h Ronor Ron for the ltle fulfillment Fund was
4 1ia I on/T TTcz» Primmiffnn’c lf! — _ z-3 T-izso 1 ♦ K cfor ,rinnOllnCPfl fl 1 tho mnpl 1 iHincr

year;
Mark C. Feinberg, of 191 

Homer Street, Newton Centre, 
who will attend Colby College 
in the fall also. Feinberg, who

the Land Use Committee’s fire safety and health stan- 
April hearing, held at City dards, and requirements for 
Hall before an overflow landscaping and parking 
crowd. •(although none of the Students
By an 18-3 vote, the Board are allowed to have cars); in

announced at the concluding 
^luncheon meeting of the con

ference. Many Pine Manor

WEEKEND

oKouma croup
AN ADVENTURE IN SELF DISCOVERY 

— NOW FORMING- 
CALL 617/426-7263 MR. BAXTER

granted the permissive use on

870 WALNUT ST. 

HIWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

EAST
(AH RTEOUS 
SERI ICE

Judy Lehr will be assistant in 
art.

Kenneth Roberts will be tne 
Director for both Centers 
again this year. Roosevelt 
Davis, from Atlanta, Georgia, 
will be our guest instructor 
and sculptor; Mrs. Marsha 
Zonis is a comunity volun
teer; and Mr. Jerry Gardner 
will wosk with st" ’ents at 
b. .h centers, exploring some 
new directions in music.

There will be a teacher 
training program in con
junction with Suffolk Universi- subsequently"' elected 
ty involving nine student

Ray Johnson, Chairman of 
the Board and President of 
the Guaranty Trust Com
pany announced that at the 
regular Board of Directors 
meeting held on June 9, 1970, 
Justin C. McCarthy was nam
ed executive vice-president 
and treasurer of the Guaran
ty Trust Company.

Mr. McCarthy has been an 
officer of the Bank since 1964 
when he joined the staff as a 
Vice-President. He was 

Vice-
President & Treasurer andteachers in the fine arts. The bas servecj jn that capacity 

program runs from June 29 to for the past fiye years
[July 31. .

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET
NEWTON HIGHLANDS 

527-9383
ION THE NEWTON NEEDHAM LINE)

Mr.
McCarthy was previously the 
Bank Division Supervisor 
with Edwin L. Pride & Co., 
certified public accountants, 
and has been active in th 
banking industry since 1956.

During his leave of absence, j Active in community af- 
he will work with the British fairs> Mr McCarthy is 
Boradcasting Corporation ini presently President of the 
London in areas of current af-: Waltham Lions Club, West 
fairs and program planning. | Division Vice Chairman of

Study--
t Continued from Page 1)

Aldermen--
(Continued from Page 1)

nearly eight years of conflict, 
and

“We had been advised con
tinuously by former President 
Johnson and former Secretary 
McNamara that our obliga
tions would soon be met and 
we would be out of Vietnam.

“President Nixon, prior to 
his election told us, ’he had 
a plan’ to end the War and 
especially to reduce 
American involvement, and 
now has substantially 
escalated our military 
involvement without the 
prior advice and consent of 
our elected representatives 
in Congress, and
“It is incumbent on us. as 

concerned and responsible 
community leaders, to take a 
stand, both locally and 
nationally, when our con
science so dictates.”

addition, the permit is good, 
for only six months from the 
beginning of operation, and 
can be renewed only after a 
full review.

Not satisfied with these 
safeguards of the public in
terest, five residents of the 
area h ave filed a petition in 
Middlesex Superior Court 
against the Board o f 
Aldermen and the Trustees of 
Freeport Foundation to annul 
the special permit, and also 
sought a temporary injunction 
to prevent alterations and 
repair work from getting 
underway.

After hearing arguments 
on June 11th by Attorneys 
Robert Bonin for the peti
tioners ana Frederick G. 
Fisl.er, Jr. for Freeport, 
Judge Edward A. Pecce 
refused to issue a 
restraining order, and set 
July 7th as the date for a 
hearing on the annullment. 
Freeport began in February

was named to the Honor Roll 
for the year, was also the 
recipient of the George Wood 
bridge History Prize;

Neil A. Grossman, of 44 
Ma.idalay Road, Newton Cr.-n- 
tre, who will attend Franklin 
& Marshall College in the fall. 
Grossman was also named to 
the ”onor Roll for the year:

David D. Jones, of 1775 
Beacon Street, Waban, who 
will attend Swarthmore Col
lege in the fall. Jones, who 
was named to the Honor Roll 
for the year, was also the 
recipient of the Faculty 
Prize;

Thomas C. LeVinc, of 71 
Sharpe Road, Newton Centre, 
who will attend the University 
of Vermont next fall;

Mark B. Manin, of 21 
Pickwick Road, West Newton, 
who will attend the University 
of Rochester in the fail. 
Manin, who was named to t'.e 
Honor Roll for the year, was 
also the co-recipient of the

1969 in a Newton High School Athletic Piize,
Copies'of The resolution will Psychology class, and evolved Ga,2" Ra ^°"ad° Waban 

> sent to President Nixon, out of the concern of students ^“ ttend HazardI CoL

FIRST CHURCH 

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Streep 

Newtonville

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 

CHURCH SERVICE
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 

TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

the Massachusetts Bay 
United Fund and has 
previously served in the 
United Fund campaigns as 
Waltham Vice-Chairman and 

Besides 'the popular Michael Wa 11 h a m C o m m u n i t y 
Ambrosino’s Show, a celebra- Chairman a member of the 
tion of the City of Boston, Mr. Waltham Chamber of Com-

S .ClAr«% .h, k“ ^'

cent on Music (1960), Science
Six (1959), Youth Speaks Its , He ls ak° a member of the 
Mind (1957), and The Ends of American Institute Presidents 
the Earth Council and recently served

Before coming to WGBH, las a Vice-Chairman of the

He will also travel 
Throughout England, 

Scotland and Wales to 
observe the BBC's regional 
and local operations.

i Waltham 
I Fund.
| He

Hospital Building

a graduate of 
Junior College,

he was Television 
Coordinator of the Schenec
tady, N.Y. Public School 
System, and Radio-TV Newton 
Director at the University Pen, ,e; College. American 
of Connecticut. ,I"stl u‘e °,f Pankl"g and Na-
Mr. A.nbrosino is also on tlo"al Casd Register Schoo . 

Board of Directors,He resides wlth hls wlfe-He resides with his
-t . , ■ Janice, and his daughter,Newton Junior College and S Karen Auburgnda]e
a member of the Advisory Avenue Wcst Newton.
Board, Boston Childrens _______________ _
Theatre.

He is married and is the Cnfot:
father of three children. The|01 UUUdlCft--

the

lAmbrosinos live ln Newton.

'■ ™ :■ i"

i', ' *Z'..... .

f/fi, r

\

It’s easier to drive than a Volkswagen.

Just for the record, there are two kinds of Volks- 
wagens around:

The Volkswagen.
And the Volkswagen with on automatic stick 

shift.
Now the idea of driving o Volkswagen with a 

regular stick shift may scare you.
But the idea of driving 0 Volkswagen with an 

outomatic stick shift, shouldn't.
It makes everything very easy.
It does away with the clutch pedal.
It does away with shifting every other mile. lYou 

merely put it in Drive 1 to start. Then Drive 2 at 
55mph.l

And best of all, it doesn’t do away with giving 
you 0 good 25 miles to a gallon of gas. (The 
overage ear only gives you 14.)

After oil, why make a Volkswagen that’s easy 
,0 drive.

If you take away the best reason for driving it.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
LINDEN STREET SHOPPING CENTER 

WELLESLEY

237-3553
©
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be
Senators Kennedy and Brooke for their peer: 
and to each of the members of With an established need, it 
the U.S. House of ilepresen- has gained widespread com- 
tatives from Massachusetts munity support, and last week 
and to the speaker and!became the recipient of the 

the Graduating Class gifts of both 
ofhigh schools.

This summer and fail, for

Newton members of 
Massachusetts House 
Representatives.

Probably because the 
resolution came before the 
Board of Aldermen at about 
1:30 a.m. on Tuesday 
morning, and has been 
debated previously, there 
was not a great deal of 
discussion on it.
Alderman Louis I. Egelson,

the third time, a new group 
of students will again take 
the place of those who 
graduated, to carry on the 
work of readying the house 
for occupancy and of raising 
the necessary operating 
funds.
Bruce Rosenblum,

lege next fall. Rowbotham 
was also named to the Honor 
Roll for the year;

Nathaniel A. Soloway, of 21 
Kewadin Road, Waban who 
will attend Brown University 
in the fall. Solowav was also 
the recipient of the Alumni 
Mathematics Prize.

Two Newtonites 
Stonehill Grads

Two students from Newton 
Ihsve been awarded their 

, . in 'bachelor’s degrees in com-
who opposed the resolution, coming senior at Newton Highjmencement ceremonies at 
argued that the North Viet-,School will take over as stu- Stonehill College in Easton, 
namese have been using Cam- Uent coordinator. Con-, Receiving degrees were 
bodia as a supply depot and to tributions are welcome and Janet Sweeney of 2 9 
attack our forces. He said the may he sent to the Freeport [Trowbridge Avenue, Newton- 
Camboidan invasion will office, P.O. Box 141, West ville and Thomas F. Doher-
enable this country to Newton 02165. |ty of 232 Chapel St., Newton.:
withdraw its forces quickly. .

A move to adjourn the 
meeting before Alderman 
Carmen was able to get the 
item to the floor made by 
Alderman Robert Tennant 
was defeated by a 13 to 3 vote.

TURN ON YOUR ROOM

WITH ONE OF OUR ATTRACTIVE 
LIGHTING IDEAS

We Have Hundreds Of Lighting 
Fixtures On Display

Names Such As:
• LIGHTOLIER
• LIGHTCRAFT

OF CALIFORNIA
• STURY LANTERN ELITE

only

$2945
1 ♦ e
e •• « ♦

♦ 4 Each 9" 
White Acrylic 

Cube with Red 
and Black Design 

100W -Globe Light

ADDITIONAL VALUES ON NUTONE
• INTERCOMS & STEREOS
• CHIMES
• KITCHEN HOODS
• CLOCKS
• VACUUM & ALARM SYSTEMS

Standard
Electric Supply Co.

269 LEXINGTON STREET, WALTHAM
(Off Main Street, Walthaml

893-1050

OPEN
Mon. - Fri. 8-5 

Thurs. Eve. 6:30-8:30
Sat. Morn 8-12

SEE US AND SAVE...NOW
tContinued from Page If

Other eommunities
represented in the graduating 
class were Weston, Lynn, 
Marlboro, Sherborn, Grafton, 
Natick, Needham and Win
throp. The Pennsylvania 
Railroad also was 
represented.

The new officers were train
ed in police-community rela
tions, narcotics, first aid and 
water safety, use of radar, 
study of sexual deviates, 
substantive law’, analysis of 
Supreme Court decisions and 
mob and riot control.

Capt. Albert Yanco di
rected the academy assist
ed by Lt. Richard Nugent 
as classroom supervisor 
and patrolmen Raymond 
Thibault and John Coffee, 
co-ordinators.
Officials attending the

ceremony included Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas, members of 
the Board of Aldermen, 
Newton District Court 
representatives, Dist. Atty

Voting in favor of the 
resolution were Aldermen 
Richard Bullwinkle, 
Carmen, Harry Crosby, 
Thomas Concannon, Peter 
Harrington, Lipof, Sidney T. 
Small, Matthew Jefterson, 
Eliot Cohen and Arthur 
Sullivan.
Those who voted in op

position to the resolution were 
Alderman Adelaide B. Ball, 
Alan Barkin, David Jackson,: 
Egelson, Tennant and Board] 
President Wendell R. 
Bauckman.

John J. Droney and civic 
leaders.

The Newton officers
graduating were James L. 
Guaragna, president of the 
class; Francis X. Barrett, 
Paul C. Cantiloro, John J. Cox 
Jr., Francis H. Doherty, 
Joseph W. Donahue Jr., 
Thomas W. Frost, Robert J. 
Greeley, Francis A. MacKen- 
zie, William H. McDermott, 
Jr.. Ronald J. Morreale, 
Thomas E. Quinn. Roger E. 
Spring and Domenic J. 
Piselli Jr.

First in fencing.
First with 

free estimates.
Call Walpole • Get a free Fencing Survey 
that includes free professional advice and cost esti
mate on the cedar fence that's right for you.

Walpole fences come in 89 different styles of the 
highest quality cedar. Each style is carefully crafted 
for the greatest beauty and ruggedness.

Get the finest in cedar fencing, cedar furniture, 
small buildings, and chain link, too. 

Budgettermsavailable. Call Walpolesoon.

e b a M k *1— *

WALPOLE, Route 27—Telephone 668 2800 

FRAMINGHAM, at Shoppers’ World-Telephone 865-6661

During Our Spring Sale 
open House

|See More and Save More at

• Virtue* Daystrome Dixie Dinette • Cal Style 
aaaixa-ma* • Selrite • Brody • A ut are uni W re ugh t IrenFAMOUS MAKERS: . ____ _ I

DEDHAM WAYSIDE °'"EnECENTERS

• Progressive e Chromcrafta Newport Dining Room
• Dinairee Meadowcraft • Swag Lamps "Calore"

FULL STYLE SELECTION: Modern, Troditionol, Colonial, 
Provincial and Mediterranean

Save! Save! Mini—Midi-Maxi Dinettes. All at Big Savings!
Every Size - Every style - Every shape and Every Color to choose Froa

Over 1000 Dinette Combinations To Choose From'

Uff you want modem WE HAVE IF

if it's

Dining Room 

We Have It!

South

If You Want Colonial "We Have It'

If You Waal Mediterranean "WE HAVE IT'

FREE DELIVERY — FREE SET-UP

/A DEDHAM 
7 /Wayside

Dinette
.c/ntcM>........

PHONE
329-4770

fcWAM

wtvwoov

une

• USE BANKAMERICARD
• MASTER CHARGE •UNICARO
• OR OUR REVOLVING CHARGE

Fravidcnc. Hijhwiy Hit. 1, WettwooJ

DEDHAM-WESTWOOD LINE
Next To Club Car Restaurant

Off Rte. 128 Take Exit 60S. Rte. I Norwood
Open Daily 'til 9:30 and

Sat. 'til 5:30
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Editorials LETTERS TO GRAPHIC

Ninetv-Nine Percent
Praise For Meecham

Eighteen-year-olds were among those 
their vote in Russia’s election last Sunday.

The government made it as easy for them to par
ticipate in its election as it did for the older citizens. 
This year the commissars in Moscow who handle such 
things, decided to make it as comfortable as possible 
for the voters to cast their ballots. Vote trucks moved 
through neighborhoods. People could vote at their 
weekend retreats, on a train or bus or at an airport.

It was all in the line with the desire of the Union 
of Soviet Socialist Republics to bring the ballot to the 
people.

inside that counts, not outer 
appearance, nevertheless, I 

Editor of The Graphic: <still think there might be
As parents of a member some beauty attached to a 

,,.v- °t Newton High School’s 1970 clean, flowered and neat 
who tasi graduating class .... ........ .Jschoo

commend publicly Mr. 
cham, Mr. Fink, and

wish to school area.
Mee- If the department of the city 
those "'bose job it is to do this work 

is short - handed whether in 
money or personnel, possiblymembers of the school com

mittee who, whether they: , ...
agreed or not with the choice,1^ ea,cb s^°°,, cou'^
confirmed the right of the 
senior class to choose its own 
commencement speaker.

We also wish to commend

.have “beautification” of 
grounds as a project. This 
should be an easy banner for 
all to rally around because

,, polarization on the subjectMr. Meecham for the digmbed £hould at a minimum.
way in which he conducted 
the entire graduation cere
mony.

Sincerely,
There were 1,517 candidates divided into districts Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Levy

across the vast expanse of land. All candidates were Newtonville, Mass, 
members in good or approved standing of the Com
munists Party. They’ll serve in the two houses of the 
Supreme Soviet for four years—if they maintain that 
standing.

Thanks The Graphic
Upon the culmination of a 

very fruitful year of work 
and a highly successful fund 
raising luncheon, we wish to 
thank you and your very fine 
staff for your excellent co 
operation. Every courtesy you

The vote tally represented about 99 percent of 
those eligible to vote. That’s a pretty good turnout. It 
couldn’t happen in the United States. In 1968 we had 
the largest voter turnout for a Presidential election in 
our history. More than 73 million went to the polls, extended us is greatly appre- 
That, however, was only 61 percent of those eligible ™ WS ”
to vote. Percentage-wise, that compared with 62 per
cent in 1964; 63.8 percent in 1960 and 59.9 percent in 
1956.

ceive through your publication 
is widespread and immeasur
able. We shall look forward

Maybe, we could hike the voter response by send
ing the polling places out to the people. A more effec
tive method, however, would be the Soviet system of

I can even visualize the 
children participating in the 
clean-up on a regular basis, 
possibly with the forming of 
garden clubs. Instead of 
travelling to other parts of the 
state to help people renew 
their neighborhoods, they 
might get early training in 
taking care of a problem right 
in their own vicinity.

H. Levy 
Newton Centre, Mass.

Plan Has Merit
Editor of The Graphic:

By now’, we are sure, we
have all heard a great deal of 
flamboyant rhetoric on both 
[sides of the NCDF question.

to your continued support as Much of the discussion has
always.

Very truly yours,
Aid For Cancer Research

[been highly emotional and 
almost always loud.

! We believe the basic con
cepts put forth by NCDF con-

making certain the delinquent voter knew such over- Le|,er To Mr. Meecham tain a great deal of intrinsic 
sights weren’t considered lightly by his government. merit; it would be a tragedy

Mr. Richard W. Meecham, for the plan to be defeated due
No one stayed up all night waiting fir the Soviet principal

returns. The government didn’t have to hire any com 
puters for its TV stations to project early returns into 
guesses of what the final results would be.

We’re doing something wrong about getting out

Newton High School
to minor defects. We urge the 
application of reason at this

Newtonville, Massachusetts time in an effort to remove
Dear Mr. Meecham:
Your recent letter en

deavoring to explain why you

those defects so that the pro
posal can proceed toward 
realization.

To name two, we suggestmore voters on Election Day, but we’ll just have to positioned Howard Zinn in the thg elimination of the City 
cede to Russia that 99 percent turnout championship, middle of last night’s gradua- HaU Slte compl€tely and the

tion exercises was vacillating moving of the Beethoven site 
and weak. How’ever, I ac- t0 the snowdump in order to 
cepted it as the best responSfe leave the school room for ex- 
you could give under the ex-;pansjon.
treme pressures to which youj Many opponents have ask- 

Since June 2, 1967, when a convicted murderer were subjected. Those who ed, “Why Newton? We don't 
died in Colorado’s gas chamber, no one has been exe- [could_not tolerate listening to see any other suburbs doing 
cuted in the United States for a capital crime.

Time for Action

In those states where death remains as the su
preme penalty for certain major crimes, there are a 
number of prisoners who have heard a judge pro
nounce their doom at the hands of the state. Some 
have appeals appending. Some have exhausted their 
appeals. They’re just waiting.

Mr. Zinn were free to leave this.” Wc believe Newton 
and return when he was uniquely equipped among 
through assailing the U.S.A. 'suburban and exurban Boston 

But Mr. Meecham, why did'communities to accomplish 
you have to insult and outragelthe NCDF objectives.
wc parents by declaring - 

“The 1970 graduation
Newton boasts a nationally 

I recognized school system,
ercises were not set up for j well developed town services, 
parents and adults” lan outstan<

And then you almost choked [Parks and 
ifacilities, aThe moratorium on the use of electric chairs, the,adding _ 

noose and the gas chambers is due to the fact that the "'’••Delighted as we are that government, an 
Supreme Court of the United States is expected to con- so many of them are here” prosperous, and 
sider and decide whether or not the states or the fed-' And finishing off with these e 1 r?.t.e > 
eral government have the right to punish certain law- words -
breakers by taking their lives.

outstanding network of 
recreation 

functioning 
intelligent, 

progressive 
and many

ANOTHER GENERATION GAP

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS

ti, „ Precisely because of these
factors, Newton is in the en-

bringing in first-degree verdicts, in some cases with- their desire to have Prof 
out a recommendation of mercy. Judges, in obedience [Zinn.” 
to laws still in the statute books, are ordering the exe- I ask Mr. Meecham,
cution of persons found guilty under so-cailed capita! pa\s . your salary?

- • ° j c ,students or we parents?

;S.“e;LV".d, position of being able to

pioneer.
In fact, we believe the im

plementation of the NCDF
who
The

punishment statutes.

Massachusetts itself hasn't had an exec 
1947. Whatever stand one may take on th 
wrong involved in the question of capita! ] 
no one can approve of the situation under 
victed persons must live for years under tne Damocles 
sword existence of mental torture.

plan m 
version 
Newton

slightly amended 
will actually make 

more attractive
I ask another question, community in which to reside.

Wasn’t the ballot stacked in 
favor of Zinn on the second 
go-around? First of all the 

.iment, students had the following. 
h con- choices -

a. Do you prefer Prof. Zinn! 
Yes - 307

i since 
ht or

Very truly yours 
Walter S. Bernheimer, II 
Waban, Mass.

Letter To Mr. Stiller

c „ , i x, , • . b. Do you prefer 2 student
Sooner or later the highest court in the land will speakers 

address itself to the question of capital punishment. Yes
For its justices it will be no easy decision to make.

Dear Mr. Stiller,
During the recent NCDF 

[public hearings before the 
97 Land Use Committee of the 

Do you prefer no speaker!Board of Aldermen, virtually 
!hundreds if not thousands, of 

Total Voting 505, Newton citizens spoke out 
App. not voting 295 vigorously for the preserva

■ Yes - 101Yet, that court itself must recognize that delay
serves no good purpose. The longer the present mora- _________ ___ B _____ ,
torium lasts, the longer will be a punishment law-mak- App. Number graduating 800 jtion of open spaces and 

First of all, what kind of [ recreation lands in our city.ers never conceived as an integral part of our penal 
statutes. The longer it is extended, the longer will the choice was that? 
statutes of several of our states stand in juxtaposition why didn’1 295 
to actual fact.

Our high court should place this matter on the 
agenda for the final decision in the near future.

2 Newtonites Are Ithaca C. Grads
Two Newton residents have Majors Club and served on 

been awarded b a c h e 1 o rithe Campus Life Committee.

receive an opportunity to 
vote?

My wife and I left our seats 
when Zinn became un
bearable and returned when 
he was through. Several of the 
people around us said “We 
wish we had the courage to do

Secondly,' Yet, on Monday evening 
students June at the public hearing

(also before the Land Use 
Committee) to re-zone a large 
open space and recreation 
area, Victory Field, not one, 
not even one of all those 
thousands was present to 
speak for preservation of 
this city-owned land.

Newton Committee for Fair

degrees at Ithaca College dur
ing the 75th commencement I Mr. and 
exercises at the New York Lebowich 
School in mid-May.

Governor N e 1 s o n [ science 
Rockefeller delivered the 
principal address at gradua
tion.

Judith Ann Bickelman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Bickelman of 11 Hamlin 
road, received the bachelor of 
science in physical education.
She was a member of the

and Equa. Rights 
was the only organization to 
oppose the re-zoning of Vic- 

wejtory Field at this time. I am 
. ... we,extremely disappointed at

didn t want to do anything to your silence now over an issue 
upset our child s graduation.” u-hich, only last week, you 

. The language came on quite' stressed as so vital to Newton.
_____ ____ „„s sirong and f°r qaite a, I now ask you, as Chairman
elected presicrent of Hiue, number, >'ou actually had a of Newton Land Use and Civic

Robert L. Lebowich, son of 
Mrs. William E. 
of 11 Ferncroft 

road, received the bachelor of 
business ad

ministration, and during 
andergraduate career was

asked why, they said “The 
previous speakers made us 
feel we were bigots if 
vacated our seats and

ptive audience.
But the evening

Society for "the Advancement blightened by Mr- Beckwith’s open spaces and recreation 
of Management.

campus religious group. 
He is an afiliate of the

Association, to clarify this 
was group’s position regarding

_ _______ __ __ Jeanne Moreau will play a'srandparents of the graduates
Women’s Athletic Associa- guest star role in “Alex in as having contributed much

i emarks as he gave due credit areas so that all citizens may 
to the parents and understand the implications of

tion, the Physical Education;Wonderland” for MGM,
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before them. Finally, I felt for 
the only time last evening, as 
a first class citizen of Newton.

Perhaps some good will 
come from last evening’s ex
perience. Next year you may 
consult with and advise the 
students that perhaps some 
one who still believes that this 

the best in the 
world, is a better choice than 
one who wants to destroy it by 

[any means which is expedient. 
Sincerely yours, 

Harry G. Johnson 
West Newton, Mass.

this apparent inconsistency. 
Sincerely yours 
Mrs. Elizabeth Ruiz 
Newton Committee For 
Fair Housing and 
Equal Rights

News and Advertising Cop 
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Irritating Problem
Editor of The Graphic:

Retired Teacher 

To Be Feted At 
Meeting Tues.

Mrs. Cecile P. LeClair 
recently retired from Newton 
High School where she has 
been a guidance counselor 
since 1956.

She will be an honored guest 
at the annual Newton High 
School Faculty Luncheon 
which will be held at Ken’J 
Steak House, on Tuesday, 
June 23rd.

She was graduated from 
Putnam Academy and 
Worcester State Teachers Col- 
lege. In 1938, she received a 
Master of Arts degree from 
Columbia University where 
she majored in Pupil Person
nel Administration.

She began her professionnal 
career in Stafford Springs, 
Connecticut, where she was a 
teacher of English and Social 
Studies.

Then, she taugh English at 
Southbridge High School 
where she later served as 
Dean of Girls. From 1952- 
1956, she was a guidance 
counselor and Dean of Girls at 
Needham High School.

The students at the high 
school will remember her for 
her kind, friendly manner: the 
faculty will remember her a# 
a pioneer in pupil personnel.

Dental Award 
To B. Wepman

Barry Jay Wepman, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wep
man of 24 Stanley rd., Waban,

[has received the “Americaa 
Society of Dentistry for 
Children Award” at Tuft# 
University.

Wepman graduated this year 
from Tufts University, School 
of Dental Medicine.

(Continued from Page 1)

In 1970, the Attorney General not only fights or- education and effective law enforcement, authorizes 
ganized crime and those who would defraud the state; treatment—in-lieu-of-prosecution for all persons da- 
he also represents the interests of all citizens of Mas- pendent on drugs—not just hard-core addicts 
sachusetts in such diversified areas as consumer pro
tection, drug abuse, air and water pollution and civil 
rights.

'Violation of laws controlling these areas of grow
ing importance has perhaps a more adverse effect 
on the daily life of the average citizen than what 
we have traditionally regarded as crime.

I am supporting changes in our present legisla
tion which would remove mandatory sentences for 
drug users and permit certain minor drug crimes 
which are now felonies to be treated as misde
meanors. Both of these changes would give courts 
greater discretion in dealing with youthful drug 
offenders.

Although we have expanded the protection of the Throughout the school year, I have been speaking
rights of the average citizen, we have continued to with high school students about the problems of using 
fight vigorously against organized crime and eorrup- marijuana, amphetamines, hallucinogens and narcotic 
tion in government. I drugs. My office has a speakers bureau which provides

, , | speakers on the topic of drugs to any organization or
The Department of the Attorney General has been meeting<

aggressively involved in the investigation of criminal 
activities. In the first three months of 1970 we obtain- In addition, my office issues a monthly newsletter
ed indictments against 42 persons for crimes ranging informing law enforcement authorities, school admini- 
from the theft of more than $700,000 in negotiable strators, and drug rehabilitation programs on th® 
securities to pollution of the Charles River to receiving latest developments in the field of drug abuse, 
stolen lobster pots.

In addition to investigating specific crimes and 
obtaining indictments against specific individuals and 
firms, we have worked to give our law enforcement of
ficials a greater and a more sophisticated knowledge of 
modern law enforcement techniques and to give these 
officials better tools with which to work

In the area of consumer protection, as in the 
area of drug abuse, Massachusetts has passed 
legislation that is among the most advanced in the 

country.

One such tool is my witness immunity law — re
cently passed by the legislature — which crime- 
fighters can now add to their arsenal of weapons 
in the battle against the growing menace of or
ganized crime.

My office is working to create yet stronger and 
more comprehensive legislation to give us even better 
tools with which to protect consumers—and we are all 
consumers—from the abuses that pervade the market
place. The Consumer Protection Division has coupled 
the drafting of new legislation with the investigation 
of schemes that defraud the consumer.

. , . In many casfes, the division recovers money or
In 1968, the President's^Crime Commission jecom- prOper^y ^a^en from the consumer by means of a de- 
’ ’ ’ x.. _x_x..x„_ i „ x „ . „ o ceptive or unfair trade practice. In the first three

months of 1970 alone, the lawyers and investigators in 
the division settled 1,250 individual cases and recover
ed more than $568,000 in the settlement of consumer 
complaints.

mended that immunity statutes be enacted at the state, 
as well as at the federal, level to overcome the “wall 
of silence” that so often defeats the efforts of law 
enforcement.

New Housing Concept
Editor of The Graphic:
The nation looks on. There 

S a new concept in public 
housing that probebly will 
never get past the drawing 
boards. Small high quality j 
sites supported by the state 
and federal governments 
scattered throughout a city 
may nevertheless 
revolutionize housing concepts 
in the future.

The Newton Land Use and
In these days of major Civic Association oppose 

earthshaking events, may IjNCDF. A pamphlet 
take a moment for a minor.distributed to Newton 
but irritating problem. [residents explains the alleged

Has anyone taken a look[p racti c al side of such 
at the grounds surrounding}opposition: “The Newton
the schools in the Oak Hill Land Use and Civic 
area? [Association, a citywide

We may have smart kids atjcoaiition of concerned private 
these schools, but we also;cjtizens,” states the pamphlet.

The witness immunity law protects the witness’s 
constitutional privilege against self - incrimination 
while compelling him to give testimony that may lead 
to the conviction of criminals.

Although a witness granted immunity after a 
hearing before a justice of the Massachusetts Supreme 
Judicial Court may be compelled to give testimony 
which on its face is self-incriminating, the state is pro
hibited by the immunity grant from using that testi 
mony or fruits of that testimony in any prosecution of 
that witness. The witness is also protected from civil 
suits that might be based on that testimony.

At the same time, the bill protects the Common
wealth against the grant of immunity when it 
could frustrate the prosecution efforts of another 
arm of state government.

Before a district attorney can receive an order 
granting immunity to a witness, he must notify every 
other district attorney in the Commonwealth and the 
Attorney General of his application.

By requiring such notice, a witness about to be 
arrested or indicted in one county can not try to ob
tain immunity in another county without notice and 
so defeat a valid prosecution.

A witness who refuses to testify after being grant
ed immunity may be prosecuted for contempt and jail
ed for up to one year or until he complies with the 
order to testify, whichever occurs first.

This legislation has given us a fair and effective 
tool to stem the increase of crime.

Another tool to aid law enforcement officials is 
the series of drug education I have sponsored through-

In a recent consumer action, tenants were re
turned security deposits that were being illegally 
withheld by a Boston realty firm to cover tax in
creases.

The Consumer Protection Division is now drafting 
legislation that would require banks to give full dis
closure of home mortgage terms and limit increases 
of mortgage rates to one-half percent for every five 
years after the maturity date of the note.

This legislation was prompted by the recent at
tempt of a bank to increase by three percent the in
terest rates of the mortgages of 350 Chelsea and 
Revere homeowners who were unaware that their in
terest rates were subject to increase.

Because of this lack of knowledge, the division in
tervened and the increase was limited to one percent 
in the next five years and a rate ceiling of seven per
cent was set.

Perhaps the area in which the most complaints are 
received by the division is in the sales of both new and 
used automobiles.

Several used car dealers who our investigations 
disclosed had been altering mileage readings on cars on 
their lots, have signed promises to cease this illegal de
frauding of the consumer.

New car manufacturers have been requested to 
clarify the terms of ambiguous warranties and 
guaranties that do not conform to Massachusetts 
consumer laws and that compose approximately 25 
percent of the division’s automobile complaints.

As chief advocate of the people of Massachusetts,
out the Commonwealth to create an enlightened law Attorney General is not limited to fighting the 
enforcement body which recognizes both the legal and problems of crime, drugs, and consumer abuses. Man’s 
medical aspects of the drug problem. Several hundred
police officers have now graduated from these two- 
week courses.

Las' year, the legislature passed a comprehensive 
drug rehabilitation bill, prepared by members of my

ability to violate the rights of his fellowman sets the 
limits. I regard it as my duty to continue to seek new 
and better ways to protect the rights of the citizens 
of Massachusetts.

have the most unkempt, paper drarnatizecl with headlines 7x„/f xhuf'froata dniir ahuw more as a medical anil - strewn, and least “garden inferring the ..destroying” of Staff’ thdt tfeatS d™g abUSC m°rC 38 
city appearing schoolyards i.our>. cdyi “gtrong]y objects
in a radius of many miles.

1 I suppose in these days, 
when seemingly it is what’s

OTHER LETTERS 
ON PAGE 6A

Melbourne — Australia has. Broken Homes
more than three million; Washing .a—More than
square miles of domain and 50,000 American homes are 

The legislation, which combines an innovative ap-jan estimated one million | broken each year because of

social disease than as a crime.

proach to rehabilitation with more sophisticated drug [square miles lie in the tropics. I divorce or desertion.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, June 18,1970 Burke In 12th District iNewtonite Is 

Representative Contest \t n *»
land then we must embark on 21,1 OUII1

Atty. James R. Burke of 99 . new auest for eovcrnm€nt Michael J. Shortsleeve of Fairway Drive, West lln the‘ people «aUy N0^011 was among fifty
Newton, has announced he know they share.” graduates of the Dartmouth
will be a candidate for the The Newton Democrat is Medical School to receive the 
Democractic nomination for the son of Newton Deputy Bachelor of Medical Science 
the House seat in the 12th-Police Chief and Mrs. William (degree in ceremonies held on 
Middlesex District formerly j. Burke. He was educated in'Sunday, June 14. 
held by the late Rep. H. Newton public schools, Mr. Shortsleeve, son of Dr. 
James Shea, Jr. graduated from Boston Col-^and Mrs. Joseph F.

The district, which takes in1 lege and received his lawSr.ortsIeeve of 877 Com-

Miss Stern Wins Name Is Omitted
Music Degree The name of Dana Novick, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Beverly L. Stern of 37 Benjamin Novick, 67

Charlotte Rd., Newton Centre, Tanglewood Rd., Newton Cen-
Iwas awarded a bachelor of tr.e-,™s orr\itt«d fromt t,he“st 

... , of 1970 graduates sent to The
(music education degree from Graphic by the University of 
the University of Hartford. Massachusetts, Amherst.
Miss Stern took her U of H; Miss Novick received her 
program at Hartt College of B.S. degree in Fashion 
Music. I Merchandising.

6 From Newton 
Graduate From 
U. of Vermont

LETTERS

JOHN D. PETRABORG

Chestnut Hill 
Bank Post For 
John Petraborg

workers. (3) Schools are «?“en n snner. son or mr ,County Trust Company and 
already overcrowded. (4) Da"d • ' hLrhoinr n't has 1300,1 designated as the of
Newton residents won’t have J did Stanley T -ficer in charge of tho bank'£
first choice but rather those „r. g . M H. <r 'joffice at 1290 Boylston Street, 
displaced by federal projects. L 'Winer of 99'Marv Ellen Ches,nut Hill> according to an 
(5) Crushing city taxes B0UIS w r 0 ;announcement by Mr. John S.
imposed. (6) Insufficient play Road, both of Waban.________ j Marsh, president of the bank,
areas now. (7) Too much I Mr. Petraborg is a gradu-
additional traffic. (8) Wetland applied, 464 families, have ate of Boston Technical High 
housing, (9) Zoning I done so on the basis of other .School and the Lowell Tech- 
regulations. All powerful and than federal displacement, 'nilogical Institute. He is pres
well thoughtout objections. (By law, those displaced byently enrolled in the Bacca- 
NCDF has not for the most federal projects will have first'luriate program at North- 
part even begun to answer choice to public housing).;eastern University, 
them. Zoning cannot be Imposed taxes are a potentj Since joining the bank's 
overcome at the moment, issue, but It must be staff in March, 1968, Mr. Pet- 
This latter point is the only understood five h u n d r e d raborg has worked in various 
legal one. Re-zoning can families making 5500 to 10,000 . departments and branches of 
prevent the program from dollars a year are taxed about dde bank, most recently in the 
taking place, unless the new $300,000. NCDF is not total bank s Credit Department. 
“Anti-Snob” zoning 1 a w: charity. These people will pay Mr. and Mrs. Petraborg 
introduced in the state notitheir way. Traffic? Traffic!11^’0 a* d4 Harding Road, 
long ago Is brought into effect.|conditions will double over the Norwood.
(‘This law of Massachusetts'next decade without the!
can possibly force certain'NCDF program. Consequently United States athletic 
residents to re-zone for public all newcomers with cars teams made 59 trips abroad in 
housing). NCDF believes that “keep out?!” Wetland housing 1969. American track and field 
Newton residents will re zone is not to be welcomed if it teams headed the list with 20 
out of the “goodness of their-causes problems of drainage,:visits in foreign countries, 
hearts.” NCDF has spent too but it must be said that homes,
many years behind the well are now in the neighborhoods Association never took part in 
isolated “Storied halls and,deemed as “wetlands,” and so fighting for play areas until 
ivied walls” of their pulpits'far, none have floated away, suddenly an interracial low- 
and churches to understand It is quite p o s s i b 1 e . income housing program 
tough infighting. Ignorance is'engineering-wise, to build a became the issue. Newton has, 
bliss. At least it was until housing project over Boston been deficient in playgrounds 
now. ; Harbor. In fact, it has been for years. Once NCDF hits the

Anthony J. Medaglia, Jr.,!planned already. Infufficient dust, NLUCA will have 
Chairman of the Newton play areas is the final point something to work toward. 
Housing Authority, on April 23 made by the Civic' Newell Davis
this year, submitted a letter,Association. The Civic! Chestnut Hill

The most exciting 
pool toy ever!

Double your pool funl Pool 
Buggy Is the first safe, motor** 
driven, battery powered boat de
signed for pools. Goes forward, 
reverse...turns 360’ within its 
own length. Can operate in less 
than 1 foot depth. Tip It—dunk 
It—It keeps running... always at 
same safe speed! Uses safe, re
chargeable Eveready battery- 
hours of start and stop play be
fore recharging. Has harmless 
plastic propeller. Pool Buggy 
supports 125 lbs. and lets other 
kids hang on for even more 
floating fun.

Were interested in your feet 

in the summer, too . . . For 

Comfort and Style — Try GOLO

ABBOTT POOL SUPPLY & 
SERVICE CORP.

1600 Providence Highway Norwood, Mi
7626776

Wellesley 235-6669 
Chestnut ffiU 969-2917

BankAmericard 
Master Charge

JAMES R. BURKE

Ancscomatic Super 8 

Movie Camera
Caldor’s Low Price!

Priced Below 

Dealers 

Regular Cost!!

Our Lowest Price Ever! j 
“Full Sited” Folding

Polaroid
Color Pack Camera

•Power Zoom Lens 

•Electric Eye 

•Electric Drive

Cds electric eye. Thru-the-leps 
viewing. Drop-in film loading, 
ofcr/under exposure warning. 
Full 4 to 1 zoom range.

Anscomatic Remote Control 

Color Slide Projector
Our Reg. 66.99

Check These Features;
• Full color in only 60 seconds
• Black/white in just 15 seconds
• Easy drop-in film load
• Range Finder sharpness
• Sturdy construction
4 Self-contained case design

• 1320

Charge Your Purchases!
Fantastic
Value!

Polaroid Color Pack H
Forward/reverse operation, remote control. 500 watt 
blower cooled brilliance. Complete with 100 slide 
circular tray.

Your
Purchases!

Priced! 26 87

Carry Case for Color Pack II, Reg. 4.99. 1
Anscomatic Instant Load 

Automatic 

Color Camera

| Polaroid Accessories Sale! 11~ Polaroid Film Sdri 1

Polaroid 
Color 
Pack #108

*"»comatic

Portrait Kit
Our Reg. 8.99 .....i Black and 

White 

Pack #107
Polaroid Case
Our Reg. 10.99 • •••••<

Cds electric eye exposure, fast f/2.8 coated lens. 
Takes color slides, prints or great black and white! 
Automatically good results! Charge Your Purchases!

FRAMINGHAM NORTHAMPTON
121 Worcester Rd., Rt. 9 No. King Street

Other stores located in Manchester, Waterbury, Wallingford, Hamden, Norwalk, 
Danbury, Stamford, Riverside, Peekskill, Bedford Hills, Kingston Gr Wappingers Falls.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Page Seven-A.65 Newtonites Get 
Degrees At Harvard

lHouses, the Radcliffe Quad-Newton, EdD.; Bruce H.nut Hill, AB; James W. Lev- 
jrangle and the graduate Fireman, 57 Clifton Rd., inson, 30 Tennyson Rd., West 
schools. iNewton, AB; Andrew I. Newton, AB; Mark L. Levin-

Following are the Newton Gouse, 125 Woodchester Dr., son, 30 Tennyson Rd.. West 
(students who received de- Newton, AB; David J. Green-Newton, AB; Ruth Miriam 
Igrees: blatt, 11 Burnside Rd., New- Fitzgerald, 34 Harrison St.,
! Robert H. Brown, 20 York ton, MD; Newton Highlands, AB; Ron-

A total of 65 students fromof arts degrees, 22 won mas- Rd., Newton, AB; John BJ John D Abramson 44 aid Lillie Morey, 65 Both- 
Newton received degrees at tcrs degrees and nine were Campbell, 12 Pine Crest Rd., Brush Hill Rd., Newton, AB; feld Rd., Newton Centre, AB; 
Harvard University com-presented doctor’s degrees. Newton, A B; Da rid Barry Richard V. Aghababian, 13 Douglas G. Carlston, 144 
mencement exercises Thurs- The traditional commence-Cohen, 17 Glendale Rd., New-Parker Ave Newton AB; Herrick Rd., Newton Centre, 
day (June 11). They were, men t was held in tree-shaded ton, AB; Judith A. Cowin, 85 Roy W. Bernstein 100Audu-AB; Stanley M. Cole, 7 De-
among the 3,900 students Harvard Yard on a stage ad-Country Club Rd., Newton, bon Dr., Newton. MBA- Ju-borah Rd., Newton Centre,
from Harvard and Radcliffe joining the Memorial Church.!JD; Thomas M. Curley, 16 dith S. Berv, 67 Oak Cliff AB; Rosemary Ednas, 20 Fox
College who received acad-Following the ancient cere-,Thornton Pl., Newton, Ph.D; Rd., Newton EdM- Judith F Lane, Newton Centre, AB;
emic degrees. |mony of conferring degrees,; Daniel F. Egan, 1547 Cen- Bojar, 10 Aston Rd Chest-John C. Espy, 169 Parker St.,

Rd., Newton Centre, AB; Thursday, June 18,1970 
John R. S. Higgins, 26 Maple--------------i---------------------------
Park, Newton Centre, EdD; AMT; Gary F. Stein, 33 Le-|Newton, AB; Jacob L. Ja- 
Deborah S. Horwitz, 45 Row- land Rd., Chestnut Hill, cobson, 57 Vaughn Ave., New- 
ena Rd., Newton Centre, MPH; Alfred S. Woodworth,(ton, MBA; Rockwell J. 
AMT; Stephen Han Jigger, Jr., 85 Essex Rd., Chestnut Keeler, 1631 Grove St., New- 
850 Commonwealth Ave.,'Hill, AB; Enid B. Young. 32 ton Lower Falls, AB; Robert- 
Newton Centre, AB; Allan N. Cutler La., Chestnut Hill, M. Krim, 15 Fox Lane, New- 
Mackey, 12 Read Court, Ndw-EdM; |ton, AB; Ralph P. Locke, 60
ton Centre, MBTA: Douglas Robert A. Greenes, 65 Har- Rosalie Rd., Newton, AB;. 
E. Moran, 145 Cypress St., wick Rd., Newton, PhD;!Sister Ann Lyons, 885 Cen-

Thirty-four of the Newton! n f o r mal commencements,ter St., Newton, AB; Edward nut Hill, AB- Robert A Fish-Newton 
Students received bachelorlwere held in the harvard L. Esty, 18 Elmhurst Rd., man, 19 Beverly Rd., Chest- ael Jo:

Newton Centre, MBA; Geraldine Hersh, 77 Dorcar
Jeffrey R. Goldbarg, 204 Rd. Newton, AMT; Otto J.

Rangley Rd., Chestnut Hill, Hetzel 24 Pudding Stone La., 
AB; Robert S. Mamoy, 88 Newton, LLM; Richard J. 
Harwich Rd., Chestnut Hill. Hoffman, 302 LaGrange St., 

Centre, DBA; Mich-lMPH; Barbara A. Rodman, Newton, MBA; Emily R.
741 Heath St., Chestnut Hill.'Homonoff, 87 Allen Ave.,

FANTASTIC SWINGS FOR DAD! REMEMBER DAI. SI \DAY. Jl NE 21

Lightweight

Inflatable

Furniture
The 

■Fifth Dime]nsioni 
“Greatest Hits”

ES98 I

The Beatles 
“het it Be”

F698

Our Lowest Price
General Electri< 

_ Stereo Phono
drop down change S^ate yf
coi'i™; bDance andP<°ne "C / /I 
control. RUggfd caring J |

tre St., Newton, EdM; 
Carol T. Murdoch, 62 New

tonville Ave., Newton, AB; 
Joseph W. O’Connor, 32 Far- 
low Rd., Newton, MBA; Pe
ter A. Orlov, 351 Dudley Rd., 
Newton, AB; George A. Per
ry, 29 Newtonville Ave.., 
Newton, EdM; James S. 
Reece, 22 Fairway Dr., New
ton, DBA; Carl G. Roberta, 
132 Bellevue St., Newton, AB; 
Edward B. Schofield, 457 
Washington St., Newton, 
EdM; Stephen Selkowitz, 9 
Westchester Rd., Newton, 
AB; Charles H. Weiss, 85 Ca
bot St., Newton, AB; Ger
ald H. Angoff, 25 Bothfeld 
Rd., Newton Centre, MD;

Aboin I. Noboa, 842 Ded
ham St., Newton Center, 
EdM; Peter B. Oppenheim, 
294 Greenwood St., Newton 
Centre, AB; R. Heather 
Palmer, 3 Glenwood Ave., 
Newton Center, SM; Emily 
Jane Serkin, 535 Ward St., 
Newton Centre, AB; Arthur 
N. Applebee, 44 Waverley 
Ave., Newton Corner, AMT; 
Gordon T. Darwin, 45 Elinor 
Rd., Newton Highlands, AB; 
A. Robert Kleiin, 6 Crocker 
Circle, West Newton, AB; 
David I. Leviine, 136 Cherry 
St., West Newton, iMBA; An
thony W. Waddell, 64 Range- 
ley Rd., West Newton, AM.

Includes 
Picnic” . •' 
Blues"-more!

Hus popular grou 
md greatest album! Original motion picture track 

on Apple Records.

Now
Only)

For Indoor or Outdoor

Our Reg. 8.99

Ultra modem designs, lightweight and 
comfortable. Non-flammable, washable. 
Only 40 per store • no rain checks.

Gift for
Dail s Den! g

Office!

Study!

...... J)

Famous Brand 

3/8” Drill

7.77

Disston Electric 

Grass Shear
Our 
Reg. 
9 98
Powerful 2.C ampere motor. 
1,000 RPM. 50' - 
than *4” drill. No rainchecks. 
20 per store.

Our

Now
Only! 24.70

Shrub & Hedge 

Trimmer

14.88
2-Suiter Carry-on 

Flight Bag
Our
Reg-
18.99

2-Speed 
Sabre Saw 14.88 12.49

Trims fast, easily. Lightweight! 
Permanent type battery recharges 
overnight. Self-sharpening blades.

Cast aluminum housing, 2.000 
strokes per minute, 40 sharp cutt
ing teeth. 15” Double Edge! #101

#201 Hedge °ur
Trimmer 19.88

Our
Reg.
19.99 14.88
High quality vinyl, 4 compart
ments, heavy duty zipper. Brown ot 
black; fits under seat. #8200

High Intensity 

Desk Lamp

a 4.70
Two light intensity - hi Io switch. 
Guaranteed transformer, strong 
square tubing. #S-25

GAF Instant-Loac 

Camera Outfit

S3. 11.34
Just point camera and press! Kit 
includes color film, flash cube, 
batteries.

FABULOUS VALLES FOR JUNE BRIDES AND THE NEW HOMEMAKERS!:

Hair Dryer 

with Remote Control

Proctor Silex 

4 Slice Toaster

Our
Reg.
24.99 17.60 ?-12.70
Professional type, with carrying 
case. 4 temperature bettings, various 
•heiglit adjustments. #266-22 or 23

Toasts one to four slices at once. 
Selectronic color control - perfect 
toast! #20535

Bogene
5 Drawer Chests

West Bend 

Coffeemaker
Our
Reg.
9.95 &
10.95 7.99,. 8.13 « AVE 

3.56

Heavy wood frame, sturdy draft 
board.
5 lb. Para _
Nuggets or Crystals "ft 7 "C

Ideal for parties, meetings. Brews 
up to 30 cups, fully automatic.
#9308

(CaJdor

General Electric 
Spray-Steam- 

Dry Iron

Our
Reg
19.97

Save $4
Double non-stick coated soleplate. Power spray, 2 spray settings. Water 
window guide. #FI01WT

Save $3... General Electric 

Deluxe Travel Iron
Spray, steam or use it as dry iron. Adapts Our 
for use in most countries. Has folding Re
handle, travel bag. #F49 13.97

Free Local Delivery !

10.97
MAGIC CHEF

Dishwasher

Can be installed 
under the counter !

187 Charge
itl

Big capacity for 16 table settings. Use 
ts portable or have it installed. Has 6 
cycles, pushbutton controls.

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF 
KITCHENAID DISHWASHERS!

FRAMINGHAM
121 Worcester Rd., Rt. 9

General Electric General Electric 

Hand Mixer Toaster Oven

Our
Reg.
16.97 12.97 s.24.99

Deluxe variable speed model, 
beautifully styled in avocado or 
harvest gold. #M68

Toasts, bakes, top-browns! Reheat! 
food - a most versatile appliance.* 
Temperature controls. #T93

Featherock
Broiler

»”49.95
Electric broiling that really browns! 
Die secret is in the rock. Smoke
less, spatterless. #1OOA

Revereware 
6-Pc. Starter Set

*•- 12.33
Copper clad stainless steel for even 
heat. 3/4 qt. and 111 qt covered, 
saucepan, 7” covered skillet.

NORTHAMPTON
No. King Street

Other stores located in Manchester, Waterbury, Wallingford, Hamden, Norwalk, Danbury, Stamford, 

Riverside, Peekskill Bedford Hills Kingston g. Wappingers Falls

SALE ENDS 

SATURDAY
Open Late Every Night

Elected To Office

Jim Foster, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Henry L. Foster of IX 
Drumlin Road, Newton, Mass., 
who has completed his soph
omore year at Lake Forest 
College, has been elected Vice- 
President of the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity for 1970-71. 
Foster is a 1968 graduate of 
Newton South High School.

Degree At Bradley

Joseph Stone, son of Alvan 
I. Stone, 391 Highland St., 
Newton, received a B.S. de
gree in History at commence
ment exercises held recently 
at Bradley University, Peoria,

NL franchises
A total of 28 cities have held 

franchises in the National 
League since 1900.

NOW TAKE 

YOUR WIFE 

FREE!
She's been talking about 

getting away for a week
end and you’ve been hear
ing about the rising values 
in New Hampshire vaca
tion real estate. You de
serve a rest ... ail out
standing bargain ... and 
a refreshing change from 
Dow Jones and his hor
rible averages.

Let us show you F.idel- 
weiss in Conway, IS. H. 
There is no obligation or 
sales pressure of any kind.

We’ll let you personally 
inspect a wide range of 
model vacation homes, 
over one thousand acres 
of woodland, three lakes, 
tennis courts, magnificent 
mountain vistas (all of 
this in the heart of the 
finest ski country in the 
East), and much more.

Your cost for the entire 
weekend (Friday night to 
Sunday brunch) is just 
917.00 including private 
room, gourmet meals, 
tennis, boating, swimming 
and entertainment ... 
and your wife comes 
along FREE OF CHARGE.

We can accommodate 
only the first fifty couples 
who respond, so please 
circle the dale of your 
choice below, and mail 
with your check for 
$17.00.

Confirmation and direc
tions will be sent to you 
immediately. Should your 
check reach us late, it will 
be returned.

Any questions? Call 
Mr. Adams, 617-426-7263
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Bride's Uncle Officiated at 

Aries-Macdonald Wedding
~ , A trip to Montauk, Long Island, N.Y., followed

Rkhardso^House" ’ 1 the recent marriage of Miss Loretta Anne Macdonald
Sharing grandparent felici to Michael Lewis Aries which was solemnized at St. 

tations are Mr. and Mrs. Ber Paul’s Church, Wellesley.

Ae»r Citizen
Of interest here is the an 

nouncement from Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald D. Saks (Janet 
Perlmuter) of Winchester, a 
third child, second son, An

nard H. Perlmuter of Newton 
Centre and Mrs. Philip Saks 
of Springfield.

quet of pink and white daisies. 
Mrs. Patricia Lesley Pouche

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A 
Macdonald of 11 Edinboro

------------------------place Newtonville, and Mr.'of Malden, sister of the bride,
The first Roman aqueduct d M Augustus Aries of was matro" of1Jhon°r- Mlss
_ _ 1_ J— O1O T5 r' Vrtm Un n.lnrin Id nnHwas built in 312 B.C.
The micron is 1-250,000th of

an inch measurement.

14th SEASON
BRIMMER & MAY

DAY CAMP
50 MIDDLESEX ROAD 

CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS

4 to 12 years 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M.

JUNE 29 to AUGUST 21 
WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN

DIRECTOR 

566-7462

The Rev. K. F. Macdonald, 
uncle of the bride, officiated 
at the two o’clock double ring 
ceremony. A reception was 
held at Holiday Inn. Newton.

Mr. Eugene K. Macdonald of 
Newtonville. brother of the 
bride, gave her away. Her full 
length organza gown was 
trimmed with pink ribbon and 
marked with lace inserts at 
the neckline, and on the long 
sleeves.

Her cathedral length illu
sion veil, edged with lace 
mantilla, was marked with 
pink ribbon. She carried a bou

HEAD HUNTER WIGS
OFFERS

50% OFF!!
JEROME ALEXANDER
CASUALAIRE WIGS

REG. $29.95
'88NOW

ONLY ’15

Moia Macdonald and Miss 
Stella Macdonald, both of 
Newtonville and sisters of the 
bride, joined Miss Eileen Aries 
of Wellesley as bridesmaids. 
Young Mary Macdonald of 
Newtonville was her big sis
ter’s flower girl.

Frank McGourty of Newton 
served as best man. The ush
ers were Joseph Brown of 
Watertown and Robert Carr 
of Medford, both brothers-in- 
law of the groom.

Mr. Aries and nis bride will 
live in Framingham.

A graduate of the Academy 
of the Assumption. Mrs. Aries 
models for the Carol Nash 
Agency.

Mr. Aries attended Lowell 
/ Tech and served two years 
j [with the Air Force.

Stork A eirs
: Of interest here is the an- 
i nouncement from Mr. and 
i Mrs. Joseph E. Rt.Uy of 
j-Poughkeepsie, N.Y., which 
: | makes known the recent birth 

a son, 
Vassar

their first child,

SYNTHETIC PAGE GIRL FALL
REG. $19.95

NOW ONLY $12.95

SIDE PART WIGS
REG. $25.00

NOW ONLY $18.88

HEAD HUNTER WIGS
6 LINCOLN STREET 

NEWTON HIGHLANDS 527-6920

Michael Francis, at 
Hospital.

Mrs. Reilly, the former 
Jacqueline A. Obert is 

i I daughter of Mrs. Oscar 
j Obert of Newton Centre and 
-the late Mr. Obert. Mr. and 
.* (Mrs. William Reilly of Bronx- 
/ ville, N.Y., are the paternal 
/! grandparents.

We Nave 
the
You Add 

the

Father’s Day gives all a chance to 

gift Dad with presents and love. 
We have a wide selection of pres

ents. You add the love!

At "it3 ChVrXof Miss Green-Mr. Sokolowsky 

Christ Scientist Wed: Living in Somerville
“Is the Universe, Including

Man, Evolved by Atomic The marriage of Miss Norma Susan Green to 
Borce? This question is the phaim Sokolowsky took place recently at Chateau Ga- 
title of the Lesson - Sermon to , . ___
be read in Christian Science rod in Erookl «• a u i m
churches this Sunday. , The bride is the daughter Weinberger and Michael Mar-

The creation of man and the,0? Mr- and Mrs. Abe Tabach-
universe is ascribed to God nick of 100 Tyler terrace, 
rather than to a chain of Newton Centre, and the late 
material reactions, according Mr- Bobert Touts Green Mr. 
to Isaiah: “I have made the,3™1, Jona Sokolowsky of 
earth, and created man upon 1015 Washington street, Neu- 
it: I, even my hands, have tomalle, are the grooms par- 
stretched out the heavens, and ents.
all their host have I com- Cantor Gabriel Hockberg 
manded.” (officiated at the 12:30 o clock

Also in the lesson from (double ring service. A recep- 
Science and Health with Key tion was held at the chateau, 
to the Scriptures by Mary( Mr. Tabachnick gave his 
Baker Eddy are the pertinent step daughter away. She was 
questions: attired in an embroidered

“Did man, whom God voile gown made with long 
created with a word, originate sleeves and a modified cowl 
in an egg? When Spirit made (neckline. Her illusion veil ter- 
all, did it leave aught for mat- minated at her fingertips and 
ter to create? Ideas of Truth she carried traditional flow- 
alone are reflected in the ers..
myriad manifestations of Life, Mrs. Nanci Ellen Coleman 
and thus it is seen that man of Brookline was her sister’s 
springs solely from Mind.’* (honorary matron of honor.

All are welcome to attendThe bridesmaids were Miss 
First Church of Christ, Scien- Hope Zaroff of Forest Hills 
tist at 391 Walnut St., Newton- N. Y., Miss Elaine Furman 
ville with Services beginning,of Newton Centre, Miss Car-

ram, both of Brookline, were 
the ushers.

The couple spent their 
honeymoon in the Pocono 
Mountain area and are now 
living in Somerville.

The bride a graduate of 
Newton High School is a 
member of the Class of 1971 
at Lesley College.

Mr. Sokolowsky is a grad
uate of Brookline High School 
and is in his fourth year at 
Northeastern University.

IHAVEYOUA 
SEEN OUR 
WIG AND 
BEAUTY 
SALON?

at 10:45 a.m.

Outstanding Girl

olyn Novick of New Bedford 
' and Miss Patti Baker of Pitts-

Young Lori Sue Coleman of 
Brookline was her aunt's 
flower girl.

Bernard Mass of Allston, 
brother-in-law of the bride, 

Girl Scout Troop 669 of Our served as best man. Michael

MRS. STANLEY H. DOLBERG

Harvard-Simmons Juniors 

Wed at Temple Emanuel
Temple Emanuel, Newton, was the setting recently Lady Help of Christian’s Sokolowsky of Newtonville, 

for the marriage of Miss Karyn Faith Scheier to Stan-.P/ish held its final ^meetmg brother of the groom, William 

ley Harris Dolberg.

Scout Award Won 
Bv Miss Palkey

of the season recently. Pres
ent at the meeting were Msgr.

SisterThe bride’s parents are Mr.'Joyce Dolberg. both of Johr McManmon, 
and Mrs. Henry Scheier of 17 Waban, Mrs. Jody Scheier of,Simon, principal of the

the'Jsne road, Newton and Mrs. Brighton, sister-in-law of theigrammer school; Sister 
10 bride, Miss Robin Lowenstein Jenilda, and Miss Quigley, 

of Dumont, N.J. Miss Janet fifth grade teachers.
D. 'Alexander Dolberg of 

Dwhinda road, Waban
Cantor Gabriel Hochberg of- Lefkowith of Newton and Miss 

ficiated at the 6:30 o’clock 
double ring service. Poetry 
reading and original prose by 
the groom highlighted the 
evening ceremony. A recep- 

To Be On TV I tion followed at the temple.
The bride wore an ivory 

and Ben satinjzecj gjUj gown misted

f

Jeff Warschauer 3OU,u^u
; White, two fifth graders at the w jjjj re-embroidered lace ap- 
i Mason - Rice School *n piiques on the bodice, sleeves, 
; Newton Centre, will appear on fron^ of skirt as wen as 
: the Fathers Day show on,bor(jering the hemline 
• Community Auditions, Crlan- an(j trajn
/ nel 4, Sunday, June 21st at 11
i'a.m.
s( They will sing “Feeling 
fGroovy” and will accompany 
/ (themselves on the ukulele and 

| guitar.

oi

Special Award was given to 
Anne Robinson of Washington, Mary Lee Palkey as outstan-
D.C.

Marvin Stanley Swartz of 
Waban was best man. Usher- _?.out 
ing were Mark Scheier of 
Brighton, brother of the bride

ding Girl Scout of the troop. 
Mrs. Jan Wallace is the Girl 

Leader, assisted by
Miss Lillian Brady, Mrs. 
Marie Palkey, and Mrs.

Edward O’Rourke Jr., of Phyllis Giovangelo.
Kalva, Hawaii, David Ryder' Badges were earned by 
Bishop, Richard Tarnis and Dariene Clements, Mary Gen 
Reay Brown, all of Michigan, (le- Susan Brady, Rosa Buffo- 
and Jonathan Dauld Raben of ne- Maureen Cloonan, Sandra

Made for Summer

Comfort-condi

tioned summer 
knits are tops 

for all those 

"keep cool” days. 

Sweaters, shirts

FAMOUS MAKE BILLY CASPER 

AND "GOLDEN BEAR" GOLF 

SHIRTS IN EVERY SIZE

w
NEWIONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 

A Week
PLENTY OF FREE PARKINS

She chose a Camelot head
piece of the same lace which 
was caught with a long bouf
fant illusion veil and she car
ried one duchess rose trim
med with lilac ribbon.

Miss Karen Segel of 
Brighton was maid of honor.
She was attired in a lilac and t u/Nourses?.' 

I blue print skirtmaker gown ;
'designed with bishop sleeves; 
and caught at the waistline (

(with lilac ribbon. A band of I 
J matching velvet was caught 
with a circular lilac veil. She; 
carried a white basket of lilac!
(flowers.
| Identically gowned, but car- 
rying lilac baskets filled with 

(white mums and carnations 
(the bridesmaids were Miss 
(Nancy Dolberg and Miss

bronzes

o-
n>
"•»

by
3

andrew mcmillan □
i

contemporary

3

CL

graphics El
o’

10 austin street

OQ

newtonville square o’

(ADVERTISEMENT)

“After School” 
Program Helps 
7,000 Children 
Improve Grades

WELLESLEY — A new 
I teaching technique has im- 
(proved the elementary and 
high school grades of more 
(than 7,000 underachievers in 
'33 centers in major cities 
throughout the country.

) This unique educational 
(educational approach, devel
oped by the Reading Re
search Centers, uses certi
fied teachers and proven edu
cational methods to motivate 
grade school children to be
come better, more interested 
students. Classes meet once 

(each week without interfering 
(with regular school.
I If your child has problems; 
(in school, if he doesn’t pay! 
(attention, doesn’t understand1 
(his assignments or doesn’t 
(like to read; if he has trou 
ble concentrating or seems 
fidgety and easily frustrated 

(— the special teaching meth-l 
ods at your nearby Reading 
(Research Center may be of 
(considerable help. There are 
(four R. R, Centers conveni
ently located throughout the 
(Boston area. To arrange for 
,a personal interview at 
(obligation to determine 
(whether your child can bene
fit from this uniquely effec
tive program phone collect 

1(617) 267-0390. Ask for Mrs. 
Price.

Waban.
The couple plans to live in 

Cambridge.
Miss Dolberg is a junior at 

Simmons College where she is 
majoring in sociology, 
groom is

Bradley,
Palkey.

and Mary Lee

Hartford's Dean's List

Miss Jeannette Donna Har- ( 
Her Iris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

member of the (Samuel Harris, 17 Tirrell 
class of 1972 at Harvard Col- Crescent, Chestnut Hill, is on 
lege where he is concentrating (the Dean’s List at the Univer- 
in social relations. (Photo by sity of Hartford for the last

The Brenda

Wash A Wear, Brush A Go 
^Consumer Rated Number 1 

Reg. $32.95
Our Price $23.95

We Also Have The
SHAG

Reg. $32.95
Our Price $25.95

SIDE PART

Reg. $38.50
Our Price $25.95

r* ' t

SPRING TRIP — Mr. and Mrs. George W. Errickson 
of 139 Woodward street, Newton Highlands, pictur
ed at the Bermudiana, Hamilton, Bermuda. The Er- 
ricksons celebrated their 23rd wedding anniversary 
during their visit. Mr. Errickson is adveitising sales
man lor the Bosion Globe.

Your Bedding from 
the Bedding Specialists

OUR BEDDING 
SPECIALISTS

Tell it Like it is!
Whatever your personal requirements in mattresses 

and box springs, at Siesta Sleep Shop you get the 
facts — cold turkey — there is no double 

talk, no high pressure — you receive 
highly competent, specialized advice.
We deal with facts and know how, 
because we know how to please you 
with top brand name merchandise at 
bargain prices. For 17 years bedding 

\ has been our only business — and 
\ we tell it like it is.

\ • Open Monday thru Sat. 'til 9 p.m.
• Charge Accounts 

• Immediate 
Delivery

/'■

l j ROUTE 1 - DEDHAM
,1 • (Across fromNaar 128— Co;)iJe fa.ai 

Years of Bedding Experience—Exclusively

SYDNEY GRAVES

Spring Bridal for 
Miss Graves,
Mr. Zuraw

The engagement of Miss
(Sydney Ellen Graves to Ken
neth Randolph Zuraw, son of 
(Mr. and Mrs. Leon Zuraw of 
Richmond, Virginia, is made 
known by her mother, Mrs. 
Marie A. Graves of 
Auburndale and Bass River.

The bride - elect attended 
Chowan College in 
Murfressboro. North Carolina, 
and is presently attending the 
Duke University School of 
Nursing.

Mr. Zuraw is a graduate of 
Chowan College where he ma
jored in business ad
ministration. He is now 
associated with Tidewater 
Yacht Agency, Richmond.

A spring wedding is plan
ned.

The Lons Swingline

Reg. $32.95
Our Price $23.95

1 These Are The Lowest

Prices Available
l In our Beauty Salon we 
are featuring Bill Curtis | 
specializing in hair cut- 

I ting.

444-9679 or 444-9582

THE LOOKING 
GLASS WIG ANO 
BEAUTY SALON

906 GREAT PLAIN AVE. 
NEEDHAM

Your hosts: Bill Curtis 
and William Bamel

Summer
Clearance

Up to 50% Off
BATHING SUITS 

SLACKS and BELL BOTTOMS 

PANT DRESSES 

SHIFTS DRESSES JERSEYS

All Sales Final 
Cash Only

Preteens

6-14

Petite Jrs. 

5-13

Junior and Misses 

5-15 6-16

Miss Wellesley Jrs.
572B Washington Street 

Wellesley Square 

CE 5-3^20

THE N E W T 0H G R 7 ? HI C
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GRAND 
OPENING

June IB NEWTON CENTRE iu
GRAND OPENING VALUES AT ALL RIX STORES
FAMILY SIZE 

6.75 oz.
Reg. SI.O5

47' AT ALL STORES

LISTERINE MOUTHWASH
FAMILY SIZE

RIX HAS
COSMETICS HOUSEWARES 
RECORDS HEALTH AIDS 
GREETING CARDS BOOKS

NEW
IMPERIAL SIZE

LIQUID

20 oz. 
Reg. *1.19

AT ALL 
STORES

69
RAPID SHAVE

FREE GIFTS
Free “Booty Bag” Full of 

Health & Beauty Aids Worth *1.75
Containing: Arrid anti-pers., Woolite, Calgon Bou
quet, Aqua Velva, Stanback Cepacol mouthwash, 
witch hazel. First 1OOO Customers

CELEBRITIES
Boston Patriots’ Larry Eisenhauer 

In Person, Free Autographed Pictures

Reg. *2.15

AT ALL 
STORES

88
NOXZEMA SKIN CREAM

10 oz. 
Reg. *145

AT ALL 
STORES

AT ALL 
STORES

47

11 oz.
Reg. Menthol Lime 

Reg. ‘1.19

Rapid;
SHAVi

dalmoliv£

Clairol Hair Color 
Consultant with 

Free Personal Advice
Mod Volkswagen

Glitterbug on Display
by Volkswagen, Brookline,

Tanya Suntan Girl 
with Free Tanya 

Suntan Lotion Samples 
Rixy the Clown

with
EDCC Helium Balloons ’ "tt Mattel Color Books

FREE WHILE THEY LAST 
45 RPM RECORD

WITH PURCHASE OF 
EACH ALBUM

Available At Newton Centre Only

RIX
RIX HAS IT 

RIX HAS IT FOR LESS

84
JUST WONDERFUL

HAIR SPRAY
Reg. HTH Unscented 

,13 oz.
Reg. $1.50

AT ALL 
STORES

37
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Announce 
Civil Service 
Examinations

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sieberg 

Celebrate 60th Anniversary

Marriage
Intentions

Francis E. Martyn of 
Brighton, engineering assis
tant and Beverly J. Katz of 34 
Farina road, Newton Centre, 
LPN.

Mr. and Mrs. Henrv Sieberg of 43 Hood street, J°bn H. Thompson of 
.... ....... Newton were given a surprise party by them five chil- *ra0°qkl‘™' Ebna^nd X

are announced dren and their families, on Sunday, June 7th, at then
by Mabel A, Campbell, direc- home.
lor: The local couple were mat- The Siebergs have 14 grand-

t ied on June 5. 1910, in Cam-lc h i 1 d r e n. tphoto by Bob 
Correction officer (herds- bridge. Massachusetts. They Chaluel

man) State Department of lived in Leominster and then-------------------------
Correction—minimum salary moved to Savin Hill, Dutches-

The following Civil Service 
examinations

week and the ter jn 1942, the Siebergs Newton Rose 
Growers Will 
Exhibit Sat.

Janet Fagan 
Recipient Of 
N.U. Degree

Janet Marie Fagan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Fagan, 361 Albemarle 
Road, Newton, received her 
bachelor’s degree from 
Northeastern University at 
the June 14 commencement 
exercises held in the Boston 
Garden.

Majoring in elementary 
education, Miss Fagan is a 
deans list student as well as 
being a member of the Husky 
Key Society, and treasurer of 
Lambda Delta Phi Sorority.

While at Northeastern, the 
Newton resident has had co-op 
work experience with the 
Boston Housing Authority as 
an assistant social worker and 
has 'worked in the U.S. Office 
of Education in Washington 
D.C.

Miss Fagan is planning to 
teach in Washington in grades 
four to six.

Miss Fagan’s brother John 
is also a graduate of 
Northeastern. He graduated 
in he class of ’68.

OFFICIALS AT VOLUNTEERS TEA — Among those attending the recent final lea 
for Volunteers of the Newton Tuberculosis and Health Association are, left to 
right: Dr. Donald Martin, president, board of directors, Norfolk County Tubercu
losis and Respiratory Disease Assoc., Mrs. Frances Pitts, executive director, Nor
folk TB and Respiratory Disec.se Assoc.; Miss Hilda G. Hope, executive director, 
Newton TB and Health Assoc., and William E. Halliday, Jr., president,' Newton 
TB and Health Assoc.

Karla W. Englund of 3 Win
throp st., West Newton, clerk.

Robert N. Leone of 35 
Emerald st., Newton, techni
cian and Cheryl C. Gentile of 
24 Emerald st., Newton, 
secretary.

Stanley H. Dolberg of 10 
Dwhinda road, Waban, stu-l 
dent and Karyn F. Scheier of; 
17 Jane road, Newton Centre,1 
student.

James R. Laronde of 62 
Grasmere St., Newton, elec-, 
trician and Diane L. Galvin of 
44 St. Margaret st.,1 
Dorchester, salesgirl.

Ronald F. Murphy of 73 
Walnut St., Newtonville,; 
firefighter and Nancy V.'] 
Beern of Waltham, X-ray 
technician.

Lewis L. Ogilvie of 34 Cabot. 
Newtonville, sales] 

and Virginia B

Is $142.10
maximum is $174.50. Exam movecj to Newton, 
to be given July 24, last date jjr an(j Mrs. Sieberg are 
for filing is July 3. [both of Latvian descent. Mr.

Planner, Springfield Plan- Sieberg is a nephew of Mr 
ning Board—minimum salary Jacob Sieberg. the first Lat- Mr- and Mr®- Poller W’ 
is $146.40 a week and the vian to emigrate to the Ur4 jD°£r,and Mrs. Harry E.IUy- 
maximum is $177.40. Exam to ted States. For forty years he ,m°" ’ a” ° thp Amateur rnsp 

be given July 24, last date for was associated with the 
filing is July 3.

Senior voucher examiner,
Comptroller's Division, Ex
ecutive Office for Administra
tion and Finance—minimum 
salary is $110 a week and the! 
maximum is $132.80. Exam to City, Rtversi. e
be given Julv 24, last date for Patrick s Cathedral and s>t. table seminars during which manager 
filing is July 3* John Divine Church, all in New rose experts will answer ques- McArdleof 17 Chapin road,

Assistant marine fisheries
biologist, Division of Marine 
Fisheries, State Department 
of Natural P.esources—mini
mum salary is $152.60 a week 
and the maximum is $186.60.
Exam to be given July 24, 
last date for filing is July 3.

Computer operator. Boston 
Department of Health and 
Hospitals—minimum salary is 
$118.25 a week and the maxi
mum is $156.75. Exam to be 
given July 24. last date for

was associaieu w.u. - gr(wers frQm partg Ngw 
Aeolian Skinner Organ Com Eng,and who will exhibit thelr 
pany as an organ buildei. prize blooms at the annual 

Among the score of oiga. s j>ose show, June 20, from 
installed by the prominent 12:30 to 9;0Q p m at Boston-s 
Newton man include the ..lor Horticultural Hall.
mon Tabernacle, Salt Lake jmpOrtant new feature of

Church, St. Hose show will be round st., 
St

York City. Others included tions about choosing the best Newton Centre, dispatcher, 
those in Boston's Symphony varieties, planting, feeding, David W. Pruden, N.Y., 
Hall and the Christian Science pruning and arranging. The engineer and Sandra A. 
Mother Church. Boston and discussions will begin at 3 Ostrosky of 83 Fordham road, 
some of the Newton churches, p.m. and continue throughout
~ The couples have three sons the remainder of the show 
and two daughters. They are . The event is held under he 
Mr Frederick Sieberg cf Lex J°>n» sponsorsh.p of the 

»r __  aipHn.-rr nf Massachusetts Horticulturalington, Mr. George S.e^rg of soc.et^
Canton, Mr. Reg 6 Rose socje4y and 4be Garden
of Savin Hill, ^Chester Mis. c,ub Federation o{
Edward Ruputz o. - » Massachusetts.
and Mrs. Thomas Trainor of _________________

Certificates Awarded At Tea 
For Local Health Volunteers

;NVNA, Mrs. Irene Young, 
Staff members in attendance, 

J Mrs. Mary Plumer and Mrs. 
William B. Price.

The Houston Astrodome 
playing field is 25 feet below 
ground level.

The final tea for

West Newton.

filing is July 3.
Planning draftsman. Spring- given July 24, last date for hl

field Planning Board—salary ing is July 3. 
is $104.10 a week. Exam to be Guide to blind worker, 
given Julv 24, last date for Mass. Commission for the 
filing is July 3. Blind—minimum salary is

Electronic computer opera- $93.80 a week and the maxi- 
tor, Comptroller’s

Pete Marinelli 
Xaverian High 
Athlete Of Year

West Newton, nursing.
Meyer N. Porter of Fram

ingham, real estate, Marcia 
B. Samuels of 20 Hammond 
Pond Parkway, Chestnut Hill, 
at home.

Robert B. Evans, Concord
st., Carlisle, investment Volunteers, of the Newton 
banker and Barbara M. Reed Tuberculosis and Health 
ot 2 , Manitoba road, Waban, Association, was held recently 
teacher at t^le Unitarian Church, in

John P. Fraley, Ohio, USA Newton. Mrs. Francis
and Linda J. Butts of 59 Qul™ and MJS- Har°ld 
Pleasant st., Newton Centre, »ockfr‘dge were hostesses for 
r the afternoon and poured. Fif-

Barry

the mechanics of the annual 
Christmas Seal Campaign 
would no longer stem from 
the Newton office. This would 
originate from Boston.

It was deemed ad-

Edythe Anderson, Mrs. Osten 
Anderson, Miss Adelaide Ball, 
Miss Margaret Ball, Miss 
Constance Bradley, Mrs. 
Walter Brown, Mrs. Langdon 
Chandler, Mrs. John E. Cox,

WINDOW SHADES
- CIH TO SIZE -

r.o798 Wh,,eYou 
Wail

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

vantageous to merge so that [Mrs, George Dean, R.N., 
the residents of Newton could Marjorie Ellicott, M.D., Mrs. 
the residents of Newton could Hazel Foley, Miss Helen Gale, 
receive the ultimate return Mrs. Esther Hadley, Miss 
for their donation in terms of Fanny Garrison. Miss 
service, programming, Elizabeth Harlow, R.N., Mrs. 
research and education, and Reginald Holmes, Mrs. G. 
the two Associations could Whitney Hubbard, Mrs. Elinor

ty-nine guests attended.
Miss Hilda G. Hope, Ex

ecutive Director of the 
Association, welcomed the 
volunteers and thanked them 
for their cooperation during 
the year.

Mr. William E. Halliday, 
President of the Newton

orartiiatinir "--------- i Tuberculosis and Health
ton- clerk and Barbara V. Association, thanked

M. Cohen o f 
Brighton, engineer and Jane 
C. Taber of 45 Everett st., 
Newton Centre, secretary. 

Robert Chandler of 105

Peter Marinelli of 26 Sut- 
Division, mum is $113. Exam to be gi cliffe Aveue, Canton, was 

Executive Office for Admini- ven July 24, last date for fil named Athlete of the year at ________
stration and Finance—mini- ing is July 3. Xaverian a^rotjerS b Baldpate Hill Road, Newton
mum salary is $127.50 a week inspector of milk records, Schools Awards N l g hit Centre, student and Jerry S.
and the maximum is $156. state Milk Control Commis- gentlyat the school in Trivers of Lexington, teacher.
Exam to be given July 24, last sion—minimum salary is! ,  ' f X1 Richard A. Seronick of Can-
date for filing is July 3. $120.80 a week and .he maxi class, was a three - letter man

Correction officer 'farmer) mum is $14,.50. Exam to participating in football 
baseball and winter track. H 
was also chosen top football

further the purposes for which 
each has been incorporated.

Mr. John N. Sullivan, past 
president of the Association, 
and public relations director, 

the thanked the ladies for the

Kent, Miss Constance Lane, 
Mrs. Annie Mae Langill, Mrs. 
Georgina Lane, Mrs. Richard 
Lee, Mrs. Esther Moscatelli,. 
Mrs. Mary O’Connor, R.N., 
Mrs. Joseph P. O’Donoghue,

Wickerman of 63 Algonquin volunteers for their loyalty many hou;s contributed this Mrs. Florence Parker, Mrs
State Department of Correc- given July 24, last date for fil- baseball and winter track. He road’ chestnut HllL b,uye. ’ and announced the merger of year
tion—minimum salary is jng js July 3. Honore E. Bertrand of 340 the Newton Tuberculosis and ' £>,- Martin, President of the
$142.10 a week and the maxi- Director of public health piayer on last seasons squad, ^aboLst;’, Newtonville, retired Health Association with. the Norfolk County Tuberculosis 

i a quarterback.
Other athletes receiving 

Department of Public Health recognition on various sports

mum is $174.50. Exam to be research, development and 
given July 24. last date for fil- professional training. State
Ing is July 3

Junior library assistant to —minimum salary is $354.70 are: 
establish an eligible list from a and the maximum is
which to fill vacancies in this 5450 70. Exam to be given 32 Woodland road, Milton.

Hockey — Joseph O’Brien, 01 87 Woodlawn

and Madlyn A. Gunn, Maine, Norfolk County Tuberculosis 
cook. and Respiratory Disease

Eric H. Yoffic of Worcester, Association, which was ef- 
student and Amh B. Jacobson fective April 1, 1970.

classification in the institu
tions of various state depart 
ments—minimum salary i:

July 24, last date for filing is 
July 3.

Application blanks may be
$110 a week and the maxi-1 stained in person, or by writ-..u n 
mum is $132.80. Exam to be ing to; DivisiOn of Civil Scr

Chestnut Hill, student 
Domenico Guglielmo

drive, He emphasized the fact, 
that there would be con- 

0{ tinunous need for the volun-

given July 24, last date for 
. filing is July 3.

District supervisor, insect 
pest control, Division of For
ests and Parks, State Depart 7 >
ment of Natural Resources— r 1(1110 >Sl IMlCIll S 
minimum salary is $134.15 a
week and the maximum is 
$164.75. Exam to be given 
July 24, last date for filing is 
July 3.

Sanitarian, Salem Health
Department—minimum salary 
Is $154.20 a week and the 
maximum is $164.40. Exam to 
be given July 24, last date for 
filing is July 3.

Head psychiatric social 
worker, State Department of 
Correction—minimum salary 
Is $172.65 a week and the max
imum is $216.15. Exam to be

Chandler
SCHOOL FOK H0HF\ / V )OSTOM 1 

An interesting living and learning! 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Bosto ’s charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One 
year programs. Placement.
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.

Donnell Parker, Mrs. Ruth 
Perkins, Mrs. Dorothy 
Prendergast, Mr. Kenneth 
Pryor, Miss Helen Sheridan,
Miss Mary Sheridan, Miss 
Helen Shattuck, Mrs. Hope
Simmons, Mrs Evelyn ^dkr &hwlfor Women 
Spillane, Mrs. Kathleen 
Stephens, Mrs. Mildred White,
Mrs. Willette Williamson, 448-Z Beacon Street 
Mrs. Helen Wilson, Miss Jane Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
Wyman, Mrs. Wallenford, 617-262-2710

and Respiratory Disease 
Association, spoke and ex
pressed his gratitude over the 
merger, and thanked 
everyone for their coopera
tion.

Miss Hope assisted by Mrs. 
Raymond Capobianco, award
ed certificates to the following 
clubs: Newton Centre 11 
hours, Waban Woman's Club 
51 hours, accepted by Mrs. 
John Orrok. Auburndale 
Woman’s Club 65-1/2 Hours, 
accepted by Mrs. Ilmi 
Tsutsumi, Woman’s Club of 
Newton Highlands 178 Hours, 
accepted by Mrs. Harold 
Hockridge, Newtonville 
Woman’s Club 27512 Hours, 
accepted by Mrs. Samuel 
Melick Newton Community 
Club, Inc., 327 Hours, ac
cepted by Mrs. Arthur Wood, 
West Newton Hobby Club 740 
Hours, accepted by Mrs. 
Ralph Barter, Newton Upper 
Falls Woman’s Club 1414 
Hours, accepted by Mrs. 
Frank Herman. Newton 
Federation of Women’s Clubs 
2,326 Hours, accepted by Mrs. 
Susan Jenkins.

Special tribute was ex
tended to the following who 
contributed more than 100 
hours of service, Mrs. Ray
mond Capobianco, Mrs. Frank

BoSton, brick layer and Jane,teers- a°d that a great service
Gregorv D. Russo of 146 Chapel st , could be rendered to Newton 

residents in programming, 
jl y. However, the preparation and

Basketball — John Boutin, 
165 Lincoln road, Brockton.

Winter Track — Gregory
Sullivan, 41 Howard street,
Norwood.

Cross - Country — James
Keefe, 8SI Jefferson drive,
Norwood.

Spring Track — Kevin
Dwver, 131 Fairfield street,
Needham.

Baseball — Vincent
Yakavonis,, 789 No. Main

street,'Newton account clerk.
Jeffrey R. Cohen,
•cord producer and Phyllis 

drive, E. Weinstein of 67 Marcellus 
Drive, Newton Centre, 
teacher.

Benjamin Shuman of 6 
Brandeis road, Newton Cen
tre, manufacturer and 
Eleanor L. Koslow of 33 

street, Brockton. Bound Brook road, Newton
Tennis — Richard Carolan, Highlands, at home.

.Miss Maria-Pia An.anclli. 3- G'OT" C' K“"' 2tB
Newton piano teacher, will Algonquin road, Canton.
privS WHS113 at° th'eo-RX^^Hiliberg^venu'e?5’ Feinberg of 145 Dartmouth 

International Institute. 281 grocjjton
Commonwealth Ave., Boston, _______________
on Saturday, June 20th at 8
p.m. The recital is open to the Weeds and, sometimes 
public. nutritious pasture plants will

Boston, Mass., 02133.

Whitlow road, West Newton, 
insurance agent and Elizabeth

Miss Antonelli has been a produce off
piano teacher at the Perkins'-----------------
School for the Blind
Watertown for many years.

On our entire stock of French and Italian 
human hoir wigs, wiglettes and falls. Avail
able in a wide range of colors.

WIGS SALE PRICED $25 to $175 

HAIRPIECES FROM $10 to $100

our Famous Custom Styling 
& Fitting included

20% REDUCTION 
on our entire stock of 

FONTALON SYNTHETIC WIGS

OPCN MONDAY 
TH«USAT.930-5:30 -z-~ 
THUtS. EVES.
■rtl 9:00 L»

CHARGE WITH 
BANKAMERICARO 
MASTER CHARGE

1333 Bcocon ,Street ot Cootidqe Corner, Brooiline

flavors in milk.

DIANE CORCORAN

HAMILTON HAIR STYLIST 
FOR MEN

Announces The Services of

BERNARD BAKER
SPANISH HAIR STYLIST

HAIR STYLING, STRAIGHTENING, COLORING, 
RAZOR CUTTING SPECIALTIES 

HAMMOND HAIR STYLING
618 HAMMOND STREET 566-9413
CHESTNUT HILL 731-1687

Presents Awards
Dr. Ernest Caverly of New
ton Centre, will present 
awards to the graduating 
class of the New England 
Baptist Hospital School of 
Nursing at annual Com
mencement services on 
Sunday, June 28, at 4 P.M., 
at the First Baptist Church, 
Newton Centre. Dr. Cav
erly is a hospital trustee 
and formerly Chairman of 
the School of Nursing 
Committee. He was super
intendent of schools in 
Brookline for many years. 
There will be a graduat
ing class of fifty-three in 
the procession.

st.. West Newton, student.
Fred D. Noble of 29 Wyom

ing road, Newtonville, field 
engineer and Marion L.
Armitage of Burlington, at 
home.

Peter W. Flato of 64 Cabot 
st., Newton, student and 
Diane L. Casper of Randolph, 
lab technician.

Martin I. Estner o f 
Brighton, auditor and Lois J.
Bloom of 42 Nathan road, RpuuilL Orcl(luatC. Herman, Mrs. Ralph Barter 
Newton Centre, teacher. # and Mrs. Francis Quinn

Frederic S. Merriman of (jOFCOran Certificates and African
Danvers, electrical engineer' ’
and Carol Washburn of 313 Plans Marriage 
Cabot st., Newtonville,' O
teacher. Miss Diane M. Corcoran,

Joseph R. Mazzola of 12 who was graduated with_______ _ ____ _ _ __
Coo1'st., Newton, student and bonor® ^r0I71 tbe E°s^°.n Uol- Norfolk County Tuberculosis 
Joanne M. Tortorella of Te&c School of Education on ancj Respiratory Disease 

June 8, will be married in Association, was introduced 
of August to Terrance 0 Malley by Miss Hope. Mrs. Pitts ex- 

of Newton. pressed
L. Gordon of 120 Jackson st., ,,1 lss P?ICOr5I’’ dau6bter of timisim over the merger of 
Newton Centre, teacher. Mr' and Nrs' Geo£Se E-. Cor-;the two Associations, by com- 

Richard B. Stiebel of 52 coran of Jama*Sa Plain-Plans bining more could be

iabricworld h
CLEARANCE

Watertown, accountant.
Samuel B. Snyder

Brookline, engineer and Diane]1

Warren road, Waban, student wachi'netnri nV! c n c h 
and Leila R. Milgroom of 159 W^rhin«ton> D C- 

Florence st., Chestnut Hill, |
medical secretary.

Violets were presented 
these ladies who gave 
much of their time.

Mrs. Francis Pitts, Ex
ecutive Director, of the

FROM AMERICA'S 

MOST FAMOUS MILLS!

WE HONOR
Master Charge

BankAmericards

O’Malley received his 
degree on the same day from 

T , „ _ , „ , .the Boston College School of
John R. Svenson of Beverly, Law Hc is now preparing fOr 

student and Elinor S. Epstein (he state bar examination and 
cf 80 Oldfield road, Newton has been selected by the 
Centre, at home. . Federal Communicationa-

Douglas J. Bellino of Bel-'System to work in their legal 
mont, truck driver and Jac-[division in Washington, D.C. 
queline M. Muth of 31 Court His parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
st., Newtonville, nurse. Anthony O’Malley of Newton.

4!/2 TO 51/2
MONTH OLD BABY
needed to test toys for 

three weeks in your own 

home.

Family W ill He Paid

CALL

zX». sv/ (vi

THE

WAREHOUSE
Quality Manufacturer’s 

Dress Closeouts 
Regular S36 to S5O Retail Values 

DESIGNERS’ DRESS SAMPLES 

SALESMEN’S SAMPLES 

COTTONS AND WOOLENS

WHOLESALE
Special Group 810w#

Hours: 9 AM • 5 PM

44 NORTH BEACON STREET IN ALLSTON

complished economically. The 
volunteers were commended 
by Mrs. Pitts for their un
tiring efforts, and hoped they 
would continue to work as 
they had in the past.

Mrs. Raymond Capobianco, 
Christmas Seal Chairman 
acknowledged the Hobby Club 
of West Newton for the favors 
they had made for the trays 
to be used at the Middlesex 
eight afghans had been sent 
to the Middlesex County 
Hospital, which were con
tributed by the West Newton 
Woman’s Club, Newton Upper 
Falls, Newton Community and 
Newtonville

Others attending were Mrs.

TEST FOR PARENTS
IS THIS YOUR CHILD?

—he avoids responsibility 
—he doesn’t apply himself 
—he doesn't feel confident 
—he lacks sound study habits 
—he doesn't communicate easily 
These symptoms, if not corrected, 
will develop into a lifetime pat
tern ot underachievement. UNI
VERSITY CENTER offers students 
entering grades 8, 9 and 10 an 
opportunity for professional help 
via its unique, coeducational sum
mer program starting July 6, 1970. 
Only 12 students per class will be 
accepted.
For additional information contact-

UNIVERSITY CENTER
25 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 02116 

Tel: 261-3313

LINENS - VOILES - PRINTS 
SOLIDS - COTTON BLENDS

• Some Permanent Press
• Some Drip Dry

Values up to $2.99 yd.
From such Famous Mil’s As 
Concord, Burlington, Ameritex

PLUS MANY, MANY 
MORE UNADVERTISED

VALUES!

New England's
Most Complete Fashion Headquarters 
For the Modern Woman Who Sews!

SHOP "FABRICWORLD" TOMORROW!

180 BUSSEY ST. 
DEDHAM, MASS.

617 326-7488 
9 to 9 Sat. to 5:30

480 MOODY ST. 
WALTHAM, MASS. 

891.4195
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Toledo—Tungsten wire can 

be drawn so fine that a poundj 
would stretch 950 hiles.

Headlights and Highlights 
From Newton South High

JANICE E. KAPLAN

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$2.25
-108 COLOR PAK

1.79$3.
Jel-fri.it Delivery

244-8400
833 Washington Street

TL,
DRUG CORP.

Newtonville. Mass. 02160

College Notes
Andrew V. Levin of West 

Newton, was awarded a varsi
ty lacrosse numeral at Bow-
dcin College, Brunswick, Me. The 1969 _0 schooJ year jg extended t0 twenty - five

Laura Jane Kaplan, daugh- .n*arl.y .°'.er Today marked 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard day of lnal «ams
I. Kaplan of 1451 Beacon ®‘ud.Cnts g0 ‘° sc"°°‘ 
street, Newton, received a Monday and Tuesday, June 22 
bachelor of arts degree from and 23' leavin* r°r include Robert Beaser, Laura
Sarah Lawrence College at sum™r' i„a„ Conner Nan-,I

(lasses will be from 8 
a.in. to 11:35 a.ni. on Mon
day, and 8 a.nt to 10:30 
a.m. on Tuesday. These days 
will be to complete obliga
tions. discuss exams, and re
turn books.
Graduation was held Mon 

day, June 8. Steve Porter and 
Marv-Lou’re Kiley r?ceived 

He said he has $30,000-a- top awards along with many

commencement exercises at 
the Bronxville, N.Y., school 
Miss Kaplan, president of the 
senior class, spoke at com
mencement telling why the 
graduates changed the tradi
tional program as a state
ment of their concerns.

year executives coming in to other deserving and outstand 
buy $600 second-hand minks jnp students who won awards
when normally they would 
spend $2,000 or $3,500 for new 
ones.

IT'S HERE!

Th. Counter Th.t Cool*
Designed to be built into 
your kitchen counter. 
And you won't loss 
counter space.

The Counter That Cooks'" by Corning.
No coils, no burners, no grease traps. Instead, you cook 

on a beautiful, easy-to-clean Pvroceram* surface. Because 
it’s sealed, grease and spillovers have no place to hide. You 
Just wipe it off with a damp cloth.

This is Counterspace Cooking. Hidden beneath the sur
face are four electric heating elements. When the heat is on, 
the handsome sunburst design glows yellow. The others not 
in use stay cool and safe. And for the first time, you have 
thermostatic control of all four cooking areas.

The Counter That Cooks comes with a set of specially 
designed Cookmates for precise, perfect cooking.

Come and see it. Discover how nicely it can fit your budget.

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATHROOM VANITIES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF 

FORMICA AND WOOD CABINETS

Specializing In Kitchen Remodeling

Dedham Cabinet Shop, Inc.
918 Prov. Hwy., Rte. 1, Dedham — 326-4090

and scholarships.
Steve was honored with the 

boy's senior cup, an award 
given to the outstanding boy 
graduate. In addition to being 
an excellent scholar. Steve was 
an active leader in the school. 
He served as chairman of the 
Student Faculty Forum and 
founded and headed the New
ton Educational Workshop 
Steve recently represented 
Newton South in Washington 
where he discussed the strike 
with Senator Brooke and Sen
ator Kennedy.

Steve served as editorial 
editor of Denebola. He 
wrote and directed the con
troversial "Someone’s Hid- 
in the Rain'* which was pre
sented as one of four stu
dent written plays »t the 
May Arts Festival.
Mary Louise Kiley received 

the Girl's Senior Cup. She was 
president of the Girls Athletic 
Association and active in 
sports. She played on the ten
nis, volleyball, basketball, and 
field hockey teams. She is a 
superb student who was a 
member of the SAC for two 
years. Mary won the DAR 
award, the Cutler House 
Scholarship Award, and the 
PTSA scholarship award.

Joan Aron was the recipi
ent of the Phi Beta Kappa 
award for exceptional aca
demic achievement. Her fu
ture plans include Radcliffe 
next year.

Federico Virgilio won the 
Mendelson Athletic Award for 
outstanding sportsm a n s h i p 
and leadership in athletics 
Donald Levin, Editor-in-chief 
of the 1970 yearbook, receiv 
ed the Orr Award. This is for 
all-around excellence.

The faculty awards were
presented to ninety-two 
seniors. Sophomores and 
juniors were also eligible for 
the honor. Faculty awards 
are given for character, 
leadership, service, and a 
mature sense of responsibil
ity. Teachers nominated stu
dents, and the faculty and 
housemasters made the 
final decision.
Fifty-two members of the 

junior class won faculty 
awards. The honor was also

Next year's junior class 
committee was recently chos- 

Winners of the election

Berkowitz. Joan Cooper, Nan 
cy Gehr, Janice Kaplan, Randy! 
Lampert, Janet Perimutter, | 
David Schlakman, and Amy! 
Sugarman.

The Harvard Book Prize 
and University of Wisconsin 
Book Prize, given to the out-) 
standing boy and girl in the 
junior class were presented 
at a junior assembly. Karl) 
Seeler and Prassade Calabij 
won the prizes.

The Student Faculty Forum 
elected a student and faculty 
member as chairman for the 
coming year.

Jessi Shoher was chosen 
by the students. The faculty 
unanimously elected Mr. 
Robert Stegeman.
The class of 1972 chose their 

class ring. The round stone 
with school insignia and year 
on the sides will be the of 
ficial ring. Students may get 
the ring at Hendricken Bros.

The final exam policy this 
year was new. It called for 
the final to count one-fifth 
of the final grade if it will 
help the student, the final was 
weighted as a significant part 
of the fourth term grade. De
partments were urged to com
ply with the new policy when
ever possible.

This column will continue 
bi-weekly next year to again 
bring you all the news from 
Newton South High. Have a 
nice summer!

Stanley Forman 
Gets Degree At 
Northeastern U,

AT HEADMASTER TESTIMONIAL — Irving Karol, center, retiring headmaster 
of the Solomon Schechter Day School, who was honored recently, is flanked by 
Dr. Chaiman I. Mayman, PTA president, left; and Rabbi Joseph Schultz, right, 
executive committee member, Board cf Trustees.

3 Newton Girls 
Graduate at VC

Three young women from 
the Newtons received the 
Associate in Arts degree from 
Vermont College at com
mencement exercises i n 
Montpelier early this month.

Margery Beth Shaer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Shaer of 12 Harwich 
road, a member of the 
Hebrew Association and the 
Woman’s Recreation Associa
tion; Diane Thompson, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Allison Thompson of 29 
Chatham road, Newton 
Highlands, a member of the 
Women’s Recreation Associa
tion and Leslie Barber 
Gorton, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kieth L. Gordon of 33 
Norwood ave., Newton Centre, 
were the local members of the 
graduating class.

‘Buyer Beware’
Unit Organizes
Summer Camps

James E. Magner was 
still hopping mad over a 
raw typewriter deal when 
his wife. Helen, began 
bugging him about the sofe.

The sofa bad been sent 
out to be upholstered.

“They told us it would be 
back in four weeks,’’ 
Magner said. “Here it was 
almost three months and no 
sofa. Every time my wife 
saw that empty space in the 
living room she got on my 
ear.”

That’s when the 66-year-. 
old Magner decided to do 
something about consumer 
runarounds. He organized 
Caveat Emptor, Inc., in 

to protectStanley Mark Forman, 974! June, 1969,
Chestnut St., Waban, received C0J?um®.rs' „ .
his bachelor o. science degree > ™e_

of four months. The 
upholsterer explained that 

. . . , . . the material Mrs. Magner
While majoring in Electnca j,ad c^osen was not jn stock. 

Engineering at Northeastern „If the material was not 
Mr. Forman received

from Northeastern University) 
at the commencement) 
exercises held June 14.

numerous scholastic achieve
ment awards including 
membership to Tau Beta Pi, 
the engineering honor society.

He was also a member of 
Eta Kappa Phi which is an 
electrical engineering honor 
society at Northeastern.

Mr. Forman was a Deans 
List student for his entire stay 
at Northeastern and a 
member of the Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic 
Engineers.

The Waban resident was) 
also a member of Phi Kappa; 
Phi National Honor Society, 
for outstanding scholastic I 
achievement, and he will 
graduate third in his class.

Norfolk's thru-way 
to

MODERN
BANKING

in stock, then it should not 
have been among the 
swatches we were shown to 
make a choice,” Magner 
said.

Magner, an insurance 
broker, said the sofa 
incident occurred before he 
had had eoough time to cool 
off from the frustration and 
aggravation of the 
typrwriter deal.

“It was an electric 
typewriter and it cost me 
about $2765,” he said. “But 
the ‘period’ key wouldn’t 
work and I sent it back to 
be repaired. Apparently, it 
couldn't be repaired 
because 100 days later they 
gave me back my money. In 
the meantime, my 
secretary had turned to a 
portable typewwlter.”

Caveat Emptor means 
“Let the Buyer Beware.” 
Magner said he kept the 
Latin title for his firm 
because it arouses curiosity.

The organization has a 
membership of 300 in the 
Philadelphia metropolitan 
area. When the group grows 
into the thousands, Magner 
said, he hopes to open 
branches in other cities.

Magner said picketing is 
the key weapon of his

ONE
STATEMENT

FREE PLANNED ■I
CHECKING

J

j SAVINGS

i

Solomon Schechter School 
Fetes Retiring Headmaster

The P.T.A. of the Solomon, poetry to Mr. Karol as a 
Schechter Day School, located; token of the parents’ and the 
in Newton at Tempi e) children’s respect for him. 

j Emanuel, honored its retiring The presentation was made 
headmaster Irving Karol, a during the final P.T.A.
resident of Brighton.

Dr. Chaim Mayman, Presi
dent of the P.T.A. and Rabbi 
Joseph Schultz, a Member of 
the Board of Trustees, 
presented volumes on Hebrew

Neivtonites In 
Lesley College 
Alumni Event

meeting of the year. The of
ficers of the P.T.A. for the 
1970 - 1971 term were installed 
by Dr. Myron Rosenbloom of 
Lexington.

The new officers are: Presi
dent, Dr. and Mrs. Chaim I. 
Mayman; 1st Vice Pres., Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard H. Pucker; 
2nd Vice Pres., Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Rosenstein; 3rd Vice) 
Pres., Dr. and Mrs. Richard 
J. Wurtman; Secretary, Rab- 

! bi and Mrs. Laurence Silber- 
Several Newton area stein; Treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. 

women participated in the Ralph Rubin.
recent Lesley College, The school’s half - day 
Homecoming for 1970, two of, nursery and kindergarten will 
them serving on t h e, meet at Temple Mishkan 
Homecoming Committee and.Tefila and grades 1-6 will 
two being elected to offices in meet next year at Temple 
the Lesley College Alumnae Emanuel, Newton. Registra- 
Association. | tion for all grades is open.

Mrs. Albert Schilling of piease call 277-0420 or 876- 
Waban and Mrs. Luster 3821.
Delany of Chestnut Hill were 
members of the committee 
arranging the day's program 
Mrs. Schilling was 1st Vice 
President of the Alumnae 
Association during 1969-70 and 
was re-ele-elected this year 
and Mrs. Delany is a member 
of the Alumnae Association’s 
Board of Directors.

Miss Patricia Nesson of 60 
Halcyon road, Newton Centre 
was installed as 2nd Vice 
President during the day’s 
activities. She received her 
master’s degree from Lesley 
in 1969.

deal for consumer 
members, who pay an 
annual fee of $65. Pickets, 
usually college students, are 
hired for about $1,650 an 
hour.

“We’ve only had to picket 
once since we organized last 
year,” Magner said. “It 
took the merchant only two 
days to realize he had made 
a mistake. He ran a dry- 
cleaning shop and had 
offered to pay $65 in pay
ment for a $265 pair of trous- 
res he had lost. He paid in 
full.”

The world’s largest herds of 
pronghorn antelope and elk 

organization to assure a fair live in Wyoming.

sl PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPER
CONTRACTORS

VOLANTE FARM
829 Central Avenue 

Needham 

EARLY JUNE 
Home Grown 

PEAS
STRAWBERRIES 

Home Grown 
FRESH

VEGETABLES

OPEN DAILY

We can help you ot one 

of our six groups meet
ings morning and evening 

in Newton area.

For information call 

244-5847

today's best bull y
GE Quality your greatest value

GIANT 18 LB. CAPACITY
AUTOMATIC WASHER 

with NEW ENZYME SOAK CYCLE
Gives you the flexi 
bility to use the 
new washing aids 
without the mess of 
extra tuba and the 
additional handling 
of wet clothes.

Launder BIG loads or do small loads in 
Mini-Basket® in less than 10 minutes 
with Mini-Quik® Cycle.
• 2 Wash/Spin Speeds
• 3 Wash Cycles
• Permanent Press Cycle Drop in and seel

with Cooldown our low prices we|
• Fabric Softener are featuring.

Dispenser

z.-f>torfolk’s One Statement Banking is the fastest, 
smoothest and most direct route to financial

- security.
' One Statement — You receive Norfolk’s exclusive 
“one monthly statement’’ — a complete “at a 
glance” record of all your banking transactions 
tor your checking, savings and notice accounts. 
Free Checking — Now, it's easier than ever to 
obtain free checking account service. Just main
tain any one of the following minimum balances:

Checking Account $100 
OR

Savings Account $500
OR

Notice Account $500
Planned Savings — Set a goal — a home of your 
own, vacation cottage, college fund or a trip 
abroad — then tell us how much you wish to save

each month. We'll transfer it automatically fron 
your checking account.to your savings account. 
If you wish to transfer funds from one account 
to another at any time, you may do so with a 
single transfer form. No need to come to the 
bank — just maif the authorization form. The 
transfer wifi be made promptly. It's a great con
venience when you are traveling.

Other advantages are also offered ... free post
age both ways . . . interest is compounded and 
paid monthly, on both the savings and notice 
accounts, at the highest rate allowed by law for 
this type of account .. . free personalized check
ing and deposit tickets ... plus a complete home 
record-keeping kit. »

Start the convenient thru-way to MODERN 
BANKING at any of the 30 offices of Norfolk, the 
bank that really knows how to help people.

gro^

• New Hampshire grown by professionals on our own 500-aere sod farm.
• Grown on fertile loam native to this area for fast transplanting.
• Quality sod freshly cut and guaranteed to be mature, healthy, weed 

free and in a vigorous growing condition.
• Featuring Merion Bluegrass, 0217 Fylking, Shade Blend and Scotts 

Windsor.
• Delivered on pallets—fork lift unloading.

Nursery Stock, Mulches, Garden Supplies

WHOLESALE ONLY

Immediately Available from Our
3 CONVENIENT

Cold Star SALES YARDS
LEXINGTON

1265 Mass. Ave. (Rtes. 4 & 225) 86 M111

Automatic defrosting 
in refrigerator section!

Model
TB-12SL

U.8 gu. ft. Refrigerator-Freezer
_ , j Drop in and see

• Only 28 wide .. Freezer holds up to 91 lbs. Our ’«w Pr,e.es we
• Huge vegetable bin are featuring.

Brody’s Department Store
EAST DEDHAM SHOPPING CENTER

236 BUSSEY STREET, DEDHAM

326-3002
NORFOLK COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

Continuous Banking Since 1014 

Member FDIC WESTON
181 South Ave. (R». 30) 894-5474

YARMOUTH PORT
264 Willow St. 775-7676
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Miss Feldman Becomes Bride \,heat?nT Gra(*te 

Of Bruce //. Schneider
Marcia A. Lu r e n sky 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David A. Lurensky of 
Woodlawn Drive, Newton, was 

. , ,, „ , , i .. x awarded the Bachelor of ArtsA trip to the West ( oast followed the recent mar- degree Magna Cum 
riage of Miss Leslie Ann Feldman to Bruce Herbert from Wheaton College, 
Schneider. (Norton, Massachusetts, at its

,, ,_____________________________ 1135th Annual Commencement.
The bride's parents are Mr. ■ A member of Phi Beta Kap.

and Mrs. Frank G. Feldman WrtllK'll pa. former President of the
of 66 Hartmann rd.. Newton l.lUHtll nuilKII Wheaton Young Republicans, 
Centre. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney PUirmiiKT I'nr znd staff member of the 
Schneider of Pinebrook. N.J., i lalllllllj’ 1 Wheaton News, Miss
are the groom's parents, 111 Infill Lurensky majored in history.

The one o’clock double ring During her senior year she
service was held at the Pin- st. Paul's Church, Newton c o m p 1 e t e d Individual 
brook Country Club in Wes Highlands, is making plans Research in both History and 
tori. Cantor Alex Zimmer offi-'for a Fall Fair to be held at . Sociology.
uated. A reception followed the church on Friday, Dec. 4 in September she will begin 
at the club. and Saturday, Dec. 5. studies at the Boston College 1

~>v.av hv her father. Mrs. Dino DiCarlo is Law School
the bride chose an egg-shell (chairman for the fair and is 
colored crinkle chiffon midi presently at work with her 
gown trimmed with white planning committees discuss- 
satin. Her matching tulle veil ‘n6 details of the event.

Centre served as his brother’s 
best man.

The groom is attending the
University of Pennsylvania' Mrs. Annetta Kornetsky of, 

Portland, Me., has announced' 
the engatement of heri 
daughter. Miss Karen Eve| 
Kornetsky of Boston to| 
Howard Alan Levine. He is 
the son of Mrs. Hannah 
Levine of 25 Park drive. 
Newton Highlands, and the! 
late Mr. Morris Levine.

Daughter of the late Dr.| 
Daniel I. Kornetsky, the bride-

was fastened to a becoming 
headpiece and she carried tra
ditional flowers.

Mrs. Alan Fisvitz of Parsi 
panny, N.J., sister in-law of
the bride, was het sole at- Dental School. The newlyweds 
tendant. ‘are making their home in Phi-

Gerald Feldman of Newton 1 ladelphia. Pa.

Cambridge Junior College 
SUMMER SCHOOL

— FOR COLLEGE LEVEL —
Moke-Up • Enrichment • Advance Credits 

INTENSIVE HALF-SUMMER ONLY 
MON. thru THURS. — 9 to 12 NOON 

FIRST SESSION —JUNE 22-JULY 10 
SECOND SESSION —JULY 13-JULY 31 

— PHONE OR WRITE —
49 WASHINGTON AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. — 547-8844 

FI/./, Ol’EMM.S 4I.SO 4V.411.4HI.E

and

Bridesmaid'

Gowns

. LONG & SHORT
FORMALS

. COCKTAILS 

.DRESSES 

. SUITS 

. ENSEMBLES 

. ACCESSORIES

ffnnws of Dedham

589 HIGH STREET
AT THE LIGHTS —DEDHAM SQUARE

Simmons Alumna 

Engaged to H ed 

H. .4. Levine DISCUSS DAY CARE PROGRAM — Newton Day Care Center planners discuss 
their new program. In photo, left to right: Anthony Bibbo, director ol Newion 
Community Service Centers; Miss Edith Babkey, director of the Newton Day Care 
Center; and Rev. Garrett Albertson, assistant minister of the United Presbyterian 
Church.

Newton Day Care Center 

Is Taking Applications
The Newton Day Careto supplement their family in-

Officers For 
Garden Club

______ _____„ Are Elected
elect was graduated from Center, located in the United comes or to continue their of the Mass. Department of I The annuai mecting of the
_ , Prnchvtorion Phnrrh Npwfnn - ... Dublin nivviuig ui incDeering High School. Presbyterian Church, Newton 
Portland, Me., and Simmons Corner, was formally opened 
College. She is now' editor of on Monday, June 1.
Skating Magazine Boston. Applications for children 3

Mr. Levine is a graduate of to 6 years of age are now 
Newton High School, Bowdoin
College and Boston University 
School of Law. Now an at
torney in Boston and Newton, 
he is a captain (retired) in the 
Army.

A summer w’edding is plan
ned.

being accepted. It is expected 
that 45 children will be enroll
ed by July 13.

The center will be open five 
days a week, all year round, I 
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Hours may be arranged to 
meet family needs.

The charge per week is!
$37.50 for a full day, and!
$20.00 for a half day. Com-
Eholarships win be1 provided Sydney R’ Levy of 110 MiU street’ Newton Centre, and Bowman
for some children. Robert S. \\ eslow, son of Mr. and Mrs. Weslowski of The committee chairmen

Day Care services will Greenfield, were married at a pretty June ceremony,are: conservation, M.s.
enable mothers to go to work aboard the S.S. Peter Styvesant at Pier Four in Boston. Robert Searway, junior

gardening Mrs. Blake A. Ten-
Rev. Alex Zimmer officiat- Plainfield, N. J. They were nant horticulture Mrs.

ed at the 12 o’clock noon dressed alike In white pique . Leonard T. Jenny and Mrs. 
service at w-hich two rings gowns and carried baskets of Carlton L. Shaw, hospitality 
were exchanged. A reception mixed flowers to match the j Mrs. Alice Hatch, news letter 
followed the ceremony. flowers on their heads. Mrs. Russell Holbrook, pro-

Mr. Levy gave his daughter The best man was the gram Miss Mildred Russo, 
graduates of Fmerson Collet away. She wore a gown of groom’s brother, WiUliam E. land pollution Miss Adeline 
graduates of Emerson Coilege,tradjt.onai whJte Borganza Wesoloski of Adams. Law- Graham, Prof. W. Northrup 

styled with jeweled lace. 1 rcnce Levy, Harold Glock, j Morse consultant to the con- 
: ;:th Cohen, daughter of Mr. Hgr matching Dill cap Michael Sobol and Jonathan (servation chairman.
and Mrs. Julius Cohen has was (astened with a shoulder Kranscy were the ushers I ______________

Now on a trip through Eng-
~ land, France and Holland, •Ann ,led a cascade of white min- w„In„, ona 

with red

Two Are Grads 
From Emerson

Two Waban girls are 
iduates of Emerson College 
Boston this June. Heidi

received her degree in Speech length pill box cap. She car- . ow on a lnp 1 ,ro „ n?"
„ _ land, France and Holland,Pathology and Toni Anniriec* a cascade of white min- -- —- - - - ------ ------ ------ . .„po ,„,,k Mr. Weslow and his brideSherman, daughter of Mr. and j^ure carna^ns with red p]an tQ make their hom€ .p ,
Mrs. Samuel Kalman was sweeineaji roses. Amherst.
awarded a degree in Speech! Miss Nancy Levy of New- Pbe bride received her ( 
Pathology and Audiology. |ton Centre was her sister’s master’s degree from the ■

■ — _—_Zi1 tnaid °? h|Oni°j >The brides'University of Connecticut. G^.-.
*7?alds ',nt'.Vded Mrs. Arlene Mr. Weslow is a doctoral!-------

Sobol of Waltham and Mrs. candidate at the University! © — 
Beverly Krasney of North of Connecticut.

STARTING MONDAY 
JUNE 22nd

. &

MRS. ROBERT S. WESLOW

Your home is 
my studio"

Wayland 358 7636 
Chestnut Hill 

969 7777, Ex 57

PHOTOGRAPHY BY

na'ama aaaeil
For Bridal Appointment

Call 326-5511

NEW SUMMER HOURS: 

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
MON. & WED. 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Local Students Are
Lasell Jr. Graduates
Lasell Junior C o 11 e g e , ;Gail R. Shriber, daughter of 

Auburndale, presented Mrs Shirley E. Shriber, 29 
Associate Degrees to 335 Clifton Rd.
graduating seniors at its 115th Graduates from Newton 
annual commencement ex- Centre were Sheila F. 
ercises which featured as'Horowitz, daughter of Mr. and 
speaker the Education Editor Mrs. Bernard Horowitz, 64 
of the New York Times, Dr. Clifton Rd. and Mrs. Judith E. 
Fred M. Hechinger. j(Bloom) Jacobs, daughter of

Graduates from Newton Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bloom, 
were Helen R. Blinstrub, 32 Cynthia Rd., who 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. graduated “with distinction ’’ 
Alexander S. Blinstrub, 53 From Newtonville, the 

j Lombard St.; Enid S. Brody, graduate was Diana F. Cioffi, 
[daughter of Mr. and Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Solomon Brody, 28 Day St.; Peter O. Cioffi of 25 Walnut 
Elizabeth D. Dorsey, daughter Place.

inf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.| Graduates from West 
!Dorsey, 151 Newtonville Ave.:!Newton were Wanda M. 
and Jane H. Ives, daughter of Goodwin, daughter of Mr. and 

| Mr. and Mrs. Irving Ives, 25 Mrs. Ralph A. Goodwin, 7 
j Elmore St. Taft Ave.; Elizabeth A. Her-

Also Susan J. Malmad.Ting, daughter of Mr. and 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.;Mrs. John F. Herring, 458 
Fred Malmad, 37 Stony Brae Crafts St. and Louise B. Rock, 
Road; Marjorie M e y e r , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. jSeymour Rock of 40 Randlett 
Herbert I. Meyer, 24 Jameson 'Park.
Rd.; Janice A. Richards,-------------------------------------------- -
daughter of Mrs. Robert D. 

Lunch, snacks and rest,Richards, 19 Waldorf Rd., and
periods will be part of the dai- —---------------------------
ly routing. Outdoor activities!
will take place in an enclosed! 
play area.

The center will be staffed 
with a highly qualified i-io-l 

' fessional staff. All regulations

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dot in general obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. I Lossons $25.00. Classes 
hold Tuesday evenings at the 

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s outstanding Oog and Cat 

Boarding kennel)
Rte. 117 - 241 North Ave. 

Weston ■ tel. M4-1IS4

schooling, and will also Public Health, Division of Newton Highlands Garden 
benefit parents and children £hlldKTDay Cau and Club was held recently at the
with soecial needs the ,NueWtOrt Health Depart' Pillar House.
with special needs. ment have been met Thv club president Mrs.

The center will stress Parents wno are Interested Robert Searway conducted 
nursery education, and wtU are asked ta contact Miss the business meeting at whjch 
provide health and social Edith Babkey, Director, at timc the slatc o( officers f 
services where necessary. 1969-5907.

Miss Ellen Levy Is Bride 

Of Mr. Robert S. Wetslou

the coming year was read by 
the Nominating Committee 
Chairman Mrs. Daniel 
Sullivan.

The r.ewly elected officers 
are; president Mrs. Eliot F. 
Tucker, vice-president, Mrs. 
W. Bruce Warr, secretary,

... ,, T . v. c . I, |Mrs. Thomas E. Ruden andMiss Ellen M. Levy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. trcasurer Mrs Philip c

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modem and 

Grandfather
★ Free Delivery
★ Free Estimate In the 

Home

by John W. Ryan
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

NEEDHAM 
THE I

TRIDE Rite

Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully j 

fitted ^1
x - ' Quality

JACOBS SHOES S1905C

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP j
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville } 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE - j
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS )

969-2095 or 332-6932 }

buffet buffer
Spoon and

Fork Holders

Are the nicest things that ever happened 
to your table. Buffet service free of clutter. 
Fashioned from an antique mold in white 
china with gold trim to add prettiness to 
your party and practicality to your kitchen. 

$3-95 pair
Far retail orders, adi 60i postage. 

Man. residents please 
add 12t sale! sax.

332-1120 
1207 Cantre Street 

Nawton Cantra, Mus.

We’ll get your 
kid through his 
language exam.

Or we’ll giveyou 
your money back.

This offer is not as crazy as it sounds.
After years of tutoring students who have fallen

behind in their studies, we have developed the abil
ity to zero in-on each student’s difficulties. So we 
teach him only what he needs to know.

In fact, we’re so sure, we’re prepared to give you 
this iron clad guarantee.

If your son (or daughter) follows the course we 
prescribe, he will pass his French, Spanish or Ger
man exam.

(No matter what it’s for. Summer school, fall 
make-upexam,orlanguagc rcquircmcntforPh.D.)

If he doesn't, we'll give you your money back.
So tell him to sec us now.
Exams have a habit of creeping up on people.

Berlitz
Practical language lessons

40 Washington St . Wellesley Hills, Phone: (617) 237-2220 
437 BoylstonSt., Boston, Phone: (617) 266-6858 

Translation services and tutoring programs are available at all schools.
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Young YP Campers Await 
Season Opening June 29tli

Hundreds of boy9 and girls facilities, so that rain doesn't 
are anxiously awaiting the ar- interfere with our program,
rival of summer and the open- The counselors are thoroughly! 
ing of Camp Massasoit. June experienced and trained 
29th. Housed at the Newton personnel. Although all of 
Y.M.C.A., 276 Church St., them have a working 
Newton, Camp Massasoit is knowledge of our program, 
a action packed, funtastic specialists will be used in 
d.y camp for children ages 6 areas such as swimming and 
to 14. arts and crafts.

As many of last year’s cam- Space is limited. Openings 
pers remember, there's never exist in all camping periods, a dull moment. The activities but will fill rapidly as the 
are many and varied—includ weather improves. Camp 
r" swimsting, archery, ten- opens June 29. Periods are 2 
nis, arts and crafts, softball J weeks in length. For further 
soccer, and other field sports, information and brochure

Special trips are always fun. phone 244-6050 about Camp 
and we take several during' Massasoit.
the camp season. Last year---------------------------
we traveled to George’s The massive look
Island in Boston Harbor and The word is BIG in 
spent the day exploring the decorating today. Sofas have 
old abandoned fortress there grown to huge proportions 
The New England Aquarium, even three walls; massive 
a Red Sox game, and a visit to club chairs let you sink 
the Franklin Park Zoo round- comfortably into upholstered 
ed out the trip schedule. pieces; and coffee tables are

Additionally we have giant slabs of wood, glass, orj 
athletic and archery com- slate, on which you could 
petition with Camp Chickami. practically serve a full course 
Last year we had a few tennis dinner.
matches and swim meets, as That’s the decorating scene.! 
well as archery contests, alias reported by Ward 
of which were topped off with Furniture Manufacturing. To 
watermelon for everybody. keep pace the firm is 

Since the Y.M.C.A. facilities introducing what it calls the 
are used, we have an ad- super dresser. It is 80 inches 
vantage of outdoor and indoor Tong.

PLENTY OF "ANYONES" FOR TENNIS HERE—This
corps of alert Newton small-fry were among 75 local 

girls and boys who turned out for the recent tennis 
clinic conducted by pro Jack Lynch, at right, and spon

sored by the Newton Recreation Department. The 
clinic was held as a kick-off to introduce youngsters 
to the opening of the annual summer playground ten
nis lessons which start July 1st.

Recent Deaths
Eleanor G. Fogarty Maria Cedrone

The funeral of Mrs. Eleanor' Funeral services for Maria
|G. Fogarty, 35 Cowdin St., 
Belmont, formerly of Newton, 
was held Monday morning 
(June 15) from the W. H. 
Thomas Funeral Home,

Cedrone, 15 Washburn St., 
Newton, were held Monday 
(June 15) from the Martin '• 
Funeral Home, 633 Moody St., , 
Waltham, with a Solemn High

Watertown, with a Requiem! Mass of Requiem in Our Lady . 
Mass in St. Joseph’s Church in Help of Christians Church, ! 
Belmont. j Newton, at 9 a.m.

The Rev. Msgr. Robert F. The Rev. Lawrence 
Murray, pastor, was the j Cedrone, a nephew, was the
celebrant assisted by the Rev. 
Frederick J. Savina.

Delegations were present 
from the High Standing Com
mittee of the Catholic 
Association of Foresters and 
from Middlesex Court 
Newton.

celebrant. The Rev. David G. 
Bonfiglio was deacon. Richard 
H. Osgood was organist and 
soloist.

A delegation was present 
from the Lodge Prlencepesse 

of Giovanna Desavoia of 
Brighton.

Interment was in Calvary1 Bearers were nephews 
Cemetery, Waltham, with! John, Larry, Dominic, Pompi 
committal prayers read by and Jerry Cedrone.
Msgr. Murray.

Gaetana DeSimone
Funeral services were held 

for Gaetana (Abate) 
DeSimone, 180 Chapel St., 
Newton, on Wednesday morn
ing (June 17) from the

Burial was in Evergreen 
Cemetery, Brighton, with 
committal prayers read by 
F.\ Cedrone and Fr. Bonfiglio.

Maria Gaviani
Funeral services for Maria 

(Nicoletti) Gaviani, 1 19

NEWTON Y.M.C.A. 
ADULT TENNIS LESSONS

15 years and older

MORNINGS: 10:30 A.M.-12:00 NOON 
EVENINGS: 6:00 P.M. - 7:30 P.M.

Quality Instruction On Both 
Beginner and Intermediate Levels

COURSE DATES:
Beginner: Tuesday and Thursday, morning 

or evening, 5 lessons 

Starts July 14, August 4 and August 25

Intermediate: Monday and Wednesday 
evenings, 5 lessons 

Starts June 22 and July 13

Cost.- Beginner, $15, members; $17, non members 
Intermediate, $18, members; $20 non-members

CALL 244-6050

‘Hurrah for Hats’ 
Theme For Party 
At Free Library

Mason Rice Boys In 
Charlie Brown Play

Sixth-Grade boys from the’pleted seven performances of 
‘Hurrah for Hats,” will beiMason Rice School in Newton the musical play, “You’re

Athletic Assoc. 
Football League 
Fair On June 27

The Newton Athletic
Good Man Charlie Brown.” in Association Football League 
their own and other Newton wiU hold its annual Fair on 

Saturday, June 27, starting at 
„ ’ ., , . ,, 10:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the,____ , Vnder the guidance of sixth- N Cent p, ound

Dorothy O’Connor, branch1 Tashjian and Mrs. Frederick grade teacher, Mary Lou Rey, * The DurDOse of the pair js'to 
librarian, welcomes a 1 Ijwhelpley. The four categories and their musical director v

the theme at the West Newton Centre have recently com
Branch of the Newton Free!------------------------------------—-----
Library on June 18, this af ijane Granstom, Mrs. Sarah 
ternoon at 2:30. when Mrs.'stimpSon> Mrs. Virginia A.

Valente Funeral Home, 697 Withington Rd., Newtonville, 
Washington St., Newtonville. are being held this morning 
followed by a Solemn Funeral (June 181 from the Valente 
Mass at the Church of Our|Funeral Home, 697 
Lady at 9 a.m. j Washington St., Newtonville,

Interment was in St.; followed by a Solemn Funeral 
Michael’s Cemetery, Forest Mass at the Church of Our 
Hills. Lady at 9 a.m.

Mrs. DeSimone, wife of the Interment is in St, Michael’s
late Tommaso DeSimone, 
leaves Amodeo, Carmine, 
John and Mrs. Mary Rufo, all

Cemetery, Forest Hills.
Mrs. Gaviani, wife of the

la-te Attilio Gaviani, leaves
of Newton; Thomas of Newton Mrs. Viola Broglio and Mrs. 
and Scituate; and Mrs. Romeo (Zita) Santarpio, both 
Gerard (Jeanne) Leone of;of Newton.
Weston.

Addie B. Nichols
Carlton D. Gever

The funeral of Addie B. 
Funeral services are being1 (Strickland) Nichols of Frarrv 

held today for Carlton D. ingham, formerly of;
uviui.o,, “ * *. wneipiey. xne *uur anu men mua.eai , defray the heavy! Geyer of Medway, formerly of Auburndale, was held Tucs- -
patrons to a wear - a - hat tea’are forbest hat worn by a Saul Stern, the boys won highp ? Newton, from the Second Bap-! day evening (June 16) in the.J
party. lady, a gentleman, a boy and commendation for their o’’)Cja.]1!n? nSC ° 3 ' tict rhurrh Nowtnn Tinner Maelrav Funeral Home 471-

Patty Savill and her baton a girl. It is anticipated that surprisingly professional pro t‘°° 3 ea»ue-
will lead a parade of hats the tea-hat party will cater to auction. ! This year’s Fair will be big-
around the library garden a wide age - range group. The singing actors included gftr’ "'!th a. ",ld5r var‘cty of
from 2:30 to 2:45, when Boys’ At 3:45 simple refreshments Charlie attractl0ns including: Games,
and Girls’ Librarian Jane'will be served in the enclosed B“rry uavls as prizes, Polaroid pictures of
Granstrom will tell a story to area at the rear of the Bovs’ Brown, Bob Stern as Lucy, ;the children on the pony rides,
young participants. and Girls’ Room, where the John Ingbar as Snoopy, Rob- antique Paddywagon rides,

The Warren Jr High School entire party will be held in the j^je j}obler as Linus. David food, D u n k - the-Clown,
, „ _ , Balloons and introducing aBoruchoff as Schroeder and gamp for the

St. Devid Lecoq as Pattb buffs _ Beat thfi
the Manning the Lighting Crew

Eliot Andler, Ben LrOalle- 
and

chorus, directed by Dr. unwelcome event of rain.
Robert Weiss, will give an]---------------------------
outdoor concert in the garden, Steve Carlton of the 
accompanied by Mrs. John Louis Cardinals holds 
Webber of Nonantum on a major League single game'^’er®
mini - organ/piano. I strikeout record, McDonough. Chris sale will be directed by the

Dauers on _ ----- Womens’ Auxiliary.

tist Church, Newton Upper Mackay Funeral Home, 47S 
Falls, at 2 p.m. j Centre St., Newton. Interment <

Mr. Geyer leaves three was in Skowhegan, Me. 
daughters, Bernice Hallet,1 Mrs. Nichols, wife of the 
Katherine Pillow and Janet late Charles W., leaves a 
Cameron; and four sons, daughter, Mrs. Viola B.*- 
Charlton D. Jr., Donald P., Hopkins of Framingham and • 
Clifford G. and Norman A. a son, Clyde S. Nichols of ! 

He also leaves two sisters, f Newton.
Ruth Madden and Virginia j She is also survived by fix ® - 
Mabbett, and a brother, grandchildren and ten great!•
George Geyer. j grandchildren.

A white elephant and cake

Judging of hats will take New York Mets 
place at 3:35 with judges Miss Sept. 165, 1969. | Alexander served as Prompter

Film on grizzlies
Walt Disney Productions’ 

most recent adventure feature 
The Newton Recreation js "King of the Grizzlies,” 

Department has cooperated shot in the Canadian Rockies.
fully with the enlarged pro- ------------------------
gram by expanding the Fair Re-release
Grounds in anticipation of the! MGM’s “How the West Was 
large turnout. Won’’ will be re released inj

In case of rain the Fair will 250 theaters throughout the 
be held Sunday, June 28. southwest during the summer 

months.

Commissioned at 
Colby College

Sound Span
Baltimore — The human 

eardrum moves less than one- 
millionth of an inch in respon- 

The gold bars of a second jjng {0 different sounds.
lieutenant in the U.S. Air _______________
force was pinned on Andrew Jackrabbits have been 

Gj'son> s°n Mr®- Hilton blocked, at 40 miles per hour
M. Gilson of -6a Jackson st., ancj can cover 15 (0 20 feet in 
Newton Centre, during com-! ne jeap
mencement weekend at Col- !'' ___ _ _____________________ '
by College in Waterville, Me.

Gilson received his com
mission and will begin active 
duty soon. A graduate of 
Newton South High, he was a 
psychology major at Colby.

From phones in NEWTON and WATERTOWN in the 243,244,332, 527,969,923, 924 or 926 exchanges
You can dial any long distance call — in
cluding collect, credit card and person-to- 
person — directly. As quickly, easily and au
tomatically as you now dial station to station 
calls.

It’s all part of your Telephone Company’s 
ever continuing program to bring you de
pendable, enjoyable communications. And 
make it easier to keep in touch wherever 

you are.

TO CALL PERSON-TO-PERSON, COLLECT 
ANO CREDIT CARO

LONG DISTANCE CALLS
TO CALL STATION-TO-STATtON

Within 617 Area... dial *'1" + Local Number

Within 617 Area... dial “O” (Operator) + 
Local Number

To other Areas... dial “O" (Operator) + 
Area Code + Local Number

To other Areas... dial "1” + Area Code + Local Number

© New England 
Telephone

Plays gunslinger
Author George Plimpton 

(The Paper Lion) will play a 
gunslinger in "Rio Lobo” with 
John Wayne and portray him
self in a television documen 
tary, “George Plimpton at the 
Movies.”

Ji
r 
n 
C
h

BEFORE YOU BUY

TIRES
SEE US - THE MEN 

WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT 

PRICES SINCE 1926

coon'/it

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Wilnut St., j

527-0835

WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

DYNAMIC

BALANCING

BRUINS
T-SHIRTS......................... $2.50

1970 STANLEY CUP CHAMPS

BRUINS PATCHES . . $1.00 

LUBIN'S SPORT CENTER
521 MT. AUBUIN ST. 926-0260 WATERTOWN

GIFTS FOR FATHERS DAY
I golf SPECIALS

AT LUBIN’S
• DEXTER GOLF SHOES $18.95-$28.95

• BAGS __________________$5.95 and up
• CARTS____________ $12.95 - $39.95

SPECIAL SALE

JACK NICKLAUS CART .... $29.95

K • WILSON BLUE RIDGE CLUBS
4 Woods - 8 Irons_______________ $102.95
4 Woods - 9 Irons __________ $109.95

• WILSON SARAZEN CREST CLUBS
3 Woods - 8 Irons_______________ $69.95

• WILSON SARAZEN CREST OUTFITS
1 & 3 Wood. - 3-5-7-9P ____ $45.00

LUBIN'S
521 MT. AUBURN STREET WATERTOWN

926-0260

ADDITIONAL 10<7o DISCOUNT—WITH THIS AD.
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A'eu-a Bnejs Jrom United Press International Wire Service

The Nation

NIXON URGES LABOR AND BUSINESS TO CURB DEMANDS
PRESIDENT NIXON declared Wednesday that 

"the American economy is the strongest in the world," 
but urged labor and business to curb their wage and 
price demands to help control an inflation more per
sistent than he had anticipated. In a speech to the 

•'nation broadcast from the White House, the President 
‘ renounced mandatory wage-price controls, unwanted 

Congressional authority to impose them on a standby 
basis, or even direct presidential pressure for wage- 
price restraint of the type popular in the Kennedy 
and Johnson administrations. Instead, he announced 
creation of a new commission that would issue peri
odic “inflation alerts” to focus public attention on ex
cessive wage price increases. And he expressed con
fidence that his moderate policies would produce pros
perity without inflation.

The stock market gave a cool response to the 
; President’s economic message and closed mixed in 
■ moderate trading. The Dow Jones industrial average of 

80 selected blue chips was off 1.30 at 704.96 near the
closing bell.

On the political and labor front, spokesmen as
sailed Nixon's speech. Democratic National Chairman 
Lawrence O'Brien charged the President “sold out to 
the big business interests that have historically dom
inated the Republican Party.” O'Brien’s sharp criticism 
was joined by other Democrats in Congress. Sen. Alan 
Cranston, D Calif., commented: “We are now in the 
worst recession since the Eisenhower-Nixon recession 
of 1957 and all the President offers is partisanship and 
palliatives,” AFL CIO President George Meany said 
Nixon's study commission on increasing productivity 
and his plan for ‘‘inflation alerts” to spotlight exces
sive wage and price demands “may increase public ed
ucation on economic issues, but I fail to see how they 
will curb inflation, reduce unemployment or cut inter
est rates.” Rep. Henry Reuss, D-Wis., who favors a 

. wage-price freeze said: “This latest policy is too little
and too late.”

HOUSE ADOPTS PACKAGE GIVING 18-YEAR-OLDS RIGHT TO VOTE
THE HOUSE Wednesday passed and sent to an 

uncertain fate in the White House a voting rights 
package giving 18-year-olds suffrage and extending 

; electoral safeguards for Southern Negroes. The final 
> vote was 272 to 132, an unexpectedly wide margin 

which could mean President Nixon would have diffi
culty in making a veto stick. Just before the vote the 
House rejected, by a 224183 roll call, an attempt to 
separate the 18-year-old voting features from the pro
posal to extend for another five years voting rights 
safeguards in the South. Separation would have en
tailed sending the bill to a House-Senate Conference 
Committee, where supporters warned in debate the bill 
almost certainly would die. Opponents, contending 

. Congress lacks constitutional power to set the voting 
age by a statute, predicted a crisis in the nation's 
electoral machinery while the law was tested in the 
courts. Supporters dismissed that criticism as a South- 

■ern strategy aimed at scuttling the bill's safeguards 
/for black voters in the South. Besides permitting some 

million 18 to 20 years-old to vote in federal, state 
and local elections, effective Jan. 1, the bill would‘ ahe

-extend expiring key provisions of the 1965 Voting
S ....................... ...................................Rights Act under which close to 1 million Negroes 

have been added to the voter rolls in seven Southern
States.

*». -
SENATE REJECTS JET FIGHTERS FOR THAILAND

THE SENATE rejected a proposal Wednesday to 
provide Thailand with modern jet fighters to protect 
Itself against Communist air raids. An amendment by 

•« Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C., to permit the Defense 
Department to give Thailand the planes directly, with
out going through the Congressional Foreign aid pro
cess, was defeated 45 to 36.

NATHAN VOLOSHEN PLEADS GUILTY TO CONSPIRACY CHARGES
NATHAN VOLOSHEN. shadowy power broker who 

worked out of House Speaker John McCormack’s office 
allegedly with the help of McCormack's chief aid, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday to charges of conspiring to 
defraud the U.S. government. Voloshen, a 72-year-old 
attorney who maintained a Manhattan office, faces 

t a maximum prison sentence of 20 years and $16,000 
,ln fines. He changed his plea from innocent to guilty 
«D one count of conspiracy and three of perjury when 

. his trial opened in federal court Wednesday morning. 
Voloshen’s co-defendent. McCormack’s former admin
istrative assistant, Martin Sweig, 46, did not change 

-Jus plea of innocent and selection of a jury to try 
him began immediately. McCormack said in Washing
ton he had no comment on Voloshen's guilty plea. 
Among the government agencies Voloshen and Sweig 
were charged with attempting to influence, often us
ing McCormack’s phone and even his name, were the 
-Justice, Treasury. Defense, Post Office and Justice 
-departments, the Securities and Exchange Commission,
"and the Selective Service System.

The World
CAMBODIAN UNITS RUSH TO PUNCH COMMUNIST BLOCKADE

CAMBODIAN ARMY units rushed to the railroad 
'town of Kraing Lovea Wednesday to try to punch a 
hole in a Communist road and rail blockade that has 
all hut isolated the capital city of Phnom Penh. Viet
namese Communist units late Tuesday blocked the 
railway to Bangkok, trapping a passenger train and 
a freight train laden with rice at Kraing Lovea, 40 
miles northwest of Phnom Penh. They took the rice. 
They also cut the Highway 4 oil route to the port of 
Kompong Som after it was briefly reopened by com
bined South Vietnamese and Cambodian forces.

The State
KENNEDY CRITICIZES EXTREMISTS IN BUNKER HILL ADDRESS

SEN. EDWARD M. KENNEDY pleaded Wednes
day for a restoration of the American dream which, he 
said, was under attack by extremists on both the left 
and the right. Debate over the war is threatening to 
rip American society apart, he said, and those who 
exploit and aggravate differences on both sides should 
have no part in the debate to solve it. The young 
aenator, outspoken critic of President Nixon's Vietnam 
policies, made the remarks in a speech at the foot of 
the Bunker Hill Monument where a tiny cluster of 
people had gathered to commemorate the 195th anni
versary of the 1775 battle in which Americtn Colon
ists fought bravely but losingly against British reg
ulars. “Did not the men on this hill seek a life for 
their children free of repression, free of other men’s 
prejudice, free to advance to the limits of their tal
ents?” he asked. “Then how can we avoid the same 
search? How can we flee from the problems of our 
society only to seek quiet — when prejudice and re
pression exist?” He added: “And those who wrap them
selves in the Flag, who use that loved symbol as a 
weapon, who judge a man by his education, the length 
of his hair, or some other meaingless symbol—those 
sre the people, who have no place in this debate.” 
While making no direct reference to the war In South
east Asia, Kennedy linked the battle of Bunker Hill 
to the war of today. “Today the battles are different, 
the people are different, the definitions are different— 
all that is left that is common between us and those 
who fell here is the dream,” he said.

Farout Men’s 
Outfits Worn 

To Met Opera
By WALTER LOGAN

Nureyev really brings 
them out. Sequined evening 
trousers. Black sealskin 
opera capes. Emerald green 
velvet evening jackets. 
Flaming red blazers. Satins 
and laces. And velvet by the 
acre - some of it trimmed 
with brocade.

Nureyev, of course, is 
Rudolf Nureyev the ballet 
dancer who leaps higher 
than anyone and has 
been compared with Vaslav 
Nijinsky, another Russian 
who could leap higher than 
anybody. As a matter of 
fact Nureyev probably will 
star in a film on Nijinsky’s 
life.

The occasion was he 
appearance of Britain’s 
Royal Ballet at the 
Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York and 
specifically opening night 
with Nureyev and Dame 
Margot Fonteyn, another 
favorite of the far out ballet 
set.

It might be an 
exaggeration to say that the 
evening clothes worn to the 
Metropolitan are an 
immediate foretaste of male 
evening wear in general. 
But the current revolution 
in men’s styles was 
preceded by some weirdo 
getups from Carnaby Street 
and Greenwich Village.

Opening night was a gala 
affair, mostly black tie, and 
only a handful of 
balletomanes wore 
screaming getups. The Old 
Guard gathering in the 
restaurant on the Grand 
Tier level during the three 
intermissions of ‘‘The 
Sleeping Beauty” was 
eminently correct.

There was a smattering of 
full dress suits, a vasy 
array of dinner jackets or 
tuxedos as they used to be 
called, mostly double 
breasted on the younger 
members of the Old Guard, 
and a number of Bill Blass 
and Cardin black velvet 
evening suits.

There were so many big 
floppy black velvet bow ties 
from Turnbull & Asser in 
London they madet he 
occasion small skinny black 
tie look ludicrous. The well 
dressed people in black 
velvet suits wore black satin 
bow ties, large size.

And now we come to the 
frivolous or even outlandish 
evening wear.

There was a tall and 
stately looking young black 
in an Afro haircut who wore 
a purple suede jacket with 
fringe hanging from his 
shoulders to his knees. With 
it he wore a lilac colored 
satin shirt with puffed 
sleeves and bell bottom 
purple trousers.

Then there was the boy in 
sequins. His jacket probably 
was fairly hundrum but 
nobody saw the jacket - they 
just saw the pants. They 
were fawn colored and hung 
with sequins an inch across, 
or maybe they are callel 
spangles. In gold, red, 
orange, blue, black and 
white.

There w-as a man in a gold 
and silver brocade Ike 
Jacket, or mess jacket, 
cummerbund and plain 
black trousers who looked 
oddly 18th Century. With the 
brocade jacket he wore 
sideburns so long they 
swept back behind his ears. 
He also had a moustache 
and a beard and carried a 
handbag.

It was a comfortable 72 
degrees but one youth strode 
strode throught he assem
bled intermessiond rinkers 
with a black velvet cape 
slung over his shoulder, 
bullfighter fashion. 
Another had a black caracul 
topcoat slung over his 
shoulders, European 
fashion.

Then there was a man in 
a green velvet Robin Hood 
costume, some hippie types 
in ragged sweaters, one 
rugged type out on the 
terrace in a frayed demim 
shirt, and a few in 
outdoorsy looking tweed 
coats. But most of those not 
i ’ evening clothes wore 
blazers. Fire engine red or 
peacock blue, for example.

There were a few nonsuits 
- a Cardin knitted tunic and 
matching pants worn with a 
wide leather belt, a zippered 
Cardin tweed outfit better 
at a football game, a fawn 
colored satin tunic worn 
with black pants and a gold 
chain and an evening shirt 
in peach worn with a plum 
colored velvet vest. The 
man with the satin tunic 
wore a diamond ring bigger 
than Liz's.

All-around leader
Stan Musial, former St. 

Louis Cardinal great, is the 
all-time National League 
leader in seven atting
departments—games played, 
at bats, runs, hits, doubles, 
total bases and runs-batted-in.

List Schedule For Tennis 
Lessons To Start July 1

Newton Youth 

Gets 2 Awards
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The summer playground'Cabot 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.,' At FJlf (idnOUPt 
tennis program will open Playgrounds reporting to xjwva
Wednesday, July 1, at 9:30 South High — Memorial, Oak
a.m. at the Newton High Hill, Thompsonville, Cabot & Manley 
School courts. Lessons will be Hawthorn together. »iS’i S°nT
.given by Mrs. Carolyn O’Con- Friday — Angier 10:00 a.m. Manley J 
nell of the Recreation Depart-- 12 noon; Warren Jr. High Arapahoe 
ment. 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Angier “

Any youth of playground Lowec Falls together; — 
age can attend these lessons Playgrounds reporting to 
when they are held in their barren - Auburndale 
area Williams, Warren, West

J. Kiley Jr. 18 
of Mr. and Mrs. 

Kiley Sr. of 17 
Rd., West 

Newton, a senior at 
Catholic Memorial High 
School was awarded two 
trophies at the annual 
athletic banquet held recently

"Lessons will be held Mondav Newton 00111,110,1 Franklin at Catholic Memorial Gym 
wessons win oe neia Monaay ,— _ n  Kiley after a severe i Ine;through Friday mornings and ,.Pav?s . Scho01

afternoons at different School, Wellington, 
playgrounds. There will be no
charge for lessons. The; 
following schedule will apply 
to the summer playground! 
tennis program.

Monday — Newton Centre 
— 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon; Newton 
Highlands 1:30 p.m. - 4:00

Churen Sunday 
School Picnic 

Due On Sunday

Burr Kiley after a severe Illness 
came back to school made up 
all lost work and made the 
track team and went on to 
finish 5th in the State wide 
track meet much to the 
amazement of his doctor and 
coach.

Kiley’s victory in the 1,000 
!yrd. event earned him the

Summer Co-Ed 
Tennis By 6¥’ 

Resumes Again
Throughout the summer the 

Newton Y.M.C.A. is con
ducting co-ed tennis lessons 
for beginners and in
termediates, fifteen years and 
older.
On their two fine outdoor 
clay courts you will receive 
expert instruction and 
guidance from instructors 
with years of playing and 
teaching experience.

Beginner lessons are held 
on Tuesday and Thursday —' 
either in the morning from 
10:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon or in

the evening from 6:00 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. Intermediate 
lessons are held on Monday 
and Wednesday, evenings on
ly, from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

There are five one and one - 
half hour lessons in a series. 
Openings exist in the third in
termediate session starting 
June 22, and on the beginning 
level in the fourth session due 
to start on July 14, 1970. 
Classes are limited in size.

For more information 
and/or applications call 244- 
6050; ask for adult tennis 
information.

Swaziland is southern 
Africa’s smallest country, 
with 6,7065 square miles of 
land.

Columbus, Ohio, is the 
largest city in the world nam
ed after the discoverer of1 
America.

Beginning on June 21, the most valuable team member 
p.m. Playground reporting to'Rev. Robert L. Criesse will and his effort to make the 
Newton Centre - Highlands,'conduct worship services at team earned him a 2nd award 
Emerson, Newton Centre,[8:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Holy as the unsung hero. 
Richardson, Angier, Hyde. Communion will be celebrated K,ley is the oldest of the 

and intends to study at 
Cross.

Tuesday Burr Park 9:30 each Sunday at the early serv- '
1-30 " n m*100"’ /Tin' Fa'S ice and at both services the B°ly 
i.ju p.m. - 4:00 p.m.i, , „ j « , ... .
Playground Reporting to Burr laSt Sunday Of eafh m°nth. A 
Park _ Burr Park, Ward nursery is Provlded for Pre'
School, Charlesbank. ____ _

Wednesday — Newton High ,T“e annual Sunday School pitched for the phillios. Cubs 
School — 10:00 a.m. - 12 noon: Plcnic will take place on June and Cards, holds the National 
Auburndale 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 beginning at 12:00 noon. League lifetime record for 
p.m. Playgrounds reporting to This year it will be held at a shutouts with 90.
High School — Cabot, Boyd new location, the Auburndale 
Carr, Hawthorn, Albemarle, playground. The young people 

Thursday — South High °f the congregation will pro 
School — 10:00 a.m. -12 noon; vide the refreshments.

Shutout artist
Grover Alexander, who

The average American ate 
nearly 162 pounds of meat in 
1968.

SEWING CLASSES
Beginners thru ADVANCED 

YOUTH’S SEWING WORKSHOPS
— REGISTER NOR —

FASHION SEWING CIRCLE
40 Washington St., Wellesley Hills 237-0006

You're invited to our

open
house

Visit us at ONE GATEWAY CENTER..........
Newton Corner's exciting new development.

TUESDAY, June 30th, 4:30 to 7:30 P.M.

See the handsome, newest office of the Newton-Waltham 
Bank. Meet Miss Massachusetts. Enter the Grand Drawing 
for prizes, including a color TV. Plus miniature orchids for 
the ladies. Enjoy refreshments with your friends.

Plan now to attend our Open House Tuesday, 4:30 to 7:30 P.M., June 30th.

ASSETS OF OVER 

$125,000,000

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMB£R
FEDERAL DEPOSIT tNS. CORP.

ONE OF SUBURBAN BOSTON’S LARGEST AND STRONGEST COMMERCIAL BANKS

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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Rock Festival Planned Hit Here; Nab 

In Watertown, June 20 Trees, Plants
A modified “Rock Festival” 

will be sponsored by the 
Rotary Clu bof Watertown on 
June 20, from 1:00 to 7:00 
p.m. at Building 215 on the 
old Watertown Arsenal pro
perty opposite Arlington

“Greenery Rustlers” made 
Street. Newton talent will take with a Canadian hemlock
part. tree, six upright yews and 22

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOR

_ ' . . , . D , petunia plants from three lo-Featunng bands from Bel- * * Auburndale last
mont, Newton and Watertown,]
the Festival is being held to n°_ t of a
,□,» funds (or the Watertown Tte ^ree‘ 
Boys Club Building Fund. the npw AuburndaleP iJibrary

Lnlike the larger, rnore park. It disappeared last Fri- 
commercial Rock Festivals, day njgbt. 
this one will be a local affair Mrs Jobn B G palen of 
directed toward the Senior jbe Auburndale Garden Club, 
and Junior High School which had undertaken the 
students of Belmont, Newton landscaping effort at the 
and Watertown and will library, estimated the tree’s 
feature local talent. At least vajue at $30 
six popular Rock Groups will The flowering plants were 
compete for cash prizes and part of another project of the 
will be judged by the garden club. They were taken
estimated four to five from window boxes at the
thousand students who are ex- Auburndale Post Office

OPEN 7 DAYS 
7 NIGHTS

5 AM - 12 MIDNIGHT

eicid
RESTAURANT
870 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

pected to attend 
To fulfill a $10,000 Rotary

pledge, all proceeds from the 
Festival will be donated to 
the Boys Club Building Fund. 
Tickets are on sale at the 
local schools or at the 
Watertown Boys Club Office, 
56 Main street, Watertown.

The Rotary Club, comprised 
of the leading businessmen of 
the community, have the full 
cooperation of the Town, 
which should contribute to the 
success of the Benefit, and 
also offer an exciting musical 
afternoon for the students.

CONGRATULATES NEW PRESIDENT — Charles E. Aucoin, third left, newly-elect
ed president of the Newton Republican Club, is congratulated by Rep. Theodore 
D. Mann, a past president; also in photo, left to right: Donald P. Quinn, retiring 
administrative vice president, who pres.ded at recent annual meeting; Norman 
Buchbiner, treasurer; Mrs. Whelan Vinnicombe, second vice president; and Law
rence Applefield, newly-elected administrative vice president.

New, Young Leadership Is 
Evident In City GOP Glib

Miss Cahill Elected To
Nursing Home Assoc. Post
Miss Patricia A. Cahill of} Public Health and Ad* 

Newton, has been appointed i ministration.
Assistant Director of Educa- As an educational specialist 
tion. Department of Pro-with the Job Corps, Office of 
fessional Services, American Economic Opportunity, from 
Nursing Home Association,11934-66, her responsibilities in* 
with headquarters in eluded liaison between the

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals. @ 18.9 — 37.80 
200 Gals. @ 14.9 — 29.80 

YOU SAVE 8.00

Best Quality 
24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

Mental Health 
Assoc. Honors 
Clifford Jones

sometime Saturday night.
The third theft, which ap

parently occurred on Sunday 
night, involved removal of six 
plants belonging to Franchi 
Brothers Construction Co. at 
2000 Commonwealth Ave. The 
yews have an estimated value 
of $20 each according to 
Anthony Franchi of the com
pany.

Mrs. Paien, who 1 s 
beautificaton chairman and 
past president of the garden 
club, stated that there was 
evidence of “professional” I
removal of the tree and j New and young per- 
flowers. The tree was ap- sonalities moved to the top 
parently dragged across the leadership of the Newton 
sidewalk to a vehicle waiting Republican Club as a result of 
at the curb, and a scooping in- ■ the annual election of officers 
strument plus a ladder were'this past week.
used to steal the petunias. I Charles E. Aucoin, well

Garden club members, kn0Wn in civic and political 
working at the library site on activities of the community, 
Tuesday, said they are was eiected president of the 

01 doubtful about continuing club one o{ the largest andClifford Jones, Jr.,
Newton was honored by the tbjs community beautification ^1 t-,Vg Qf J.s u;nd 
Massachusetts Association for project. m°St acUve 01 Ks Klna
Mental Health at t h ep J________________
organization’s 657th Annual
Meeting held recently at the ShlllmfUl To

RIX Discount 
Store Opens In 
Newton Centre

Washington, D.C., effective 
immediately.

Miss Cahill is widely known 
in the Nursing Home field and 
as an educational consultant 
to industry and government.

She received her B.A. 
degree from Emmanual Col
lege, class of 1959, and was an 
instructor at Meadowbrook 
Junior High School, Newton 
Centre, from 1960 - 1964.

She served as an educa
tional consultant to the Na
tional Advisory Council in 
Nursing Home Administration 
and has had administrative 
experience with Nursing 
Homes in Florida. In addition, 
she has participated as a 
faculty member in several 
workshops sponsored by the 
ANHA.

She has served recently as 
training supervisor for the 
management staff for 
Residential Manpower 
Centers of the U.S. Depart
ment of Labor and has been 
associated with the Social and 
Rehabilitative Services of the 
Department of Health Educa
tion and Walfare. Miss Cahill 
also served the Joint Council 
of Educational Laboratories 

managed curriculum

Vista Program and the Job 
Corps, and coordinating the 
placement of Vista Volunteers 
in Job Corps Centers.

She has done graduate work 
at tne University of Maine, at 
Boston College,

HEEDHAM 
SHADE 

&
LINOLEUM GO., Inc.

(Under Aew 
Management)

315 Chestnut St.
NEEDHAM

luuuiimiu^iimiuiiuiihiumiiuuii^

TYPEWRITERS
ADDIN£MACHINES

CALCULATORS
RENTALS

LEASING

SERVICE

SALES

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
”"° WALTHAM 

893-8920 

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Tears Of 
Progressive Service

FLYNN ASSOC.

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

NORWOOD • 480 Wishinglon St. .. 762-2210
WELtESlEY • 8 Grove 5t......................235-8110
FRAMINGHAM * 154 Union Ave. .. 872-9831

Boston Museum of Science.
Vice-President of 

M.A.M.H. for the past four 
years, Mr. Jones was cited 
for his outstanding service 
on behalf of the mentally ill. 
A plaque was presented to

Formica Counter Tops 

Window Shades 
Decorative Window Shades 
Decorative Woven Woods

Woven Aluminum 
(Shades, Drops, Bamboo Blinds) 

Linoleums & Vinyl Floors 

Asphalt & Vinyl Tiles 

444-1868

briefly at the meeting were
Ron Burton, Harry G.
Chickles, and Rep. Mary
Newm an.
Secretary of
John M. Quinlan, candidate 
for Lieutenant Governor and 
Josiah Spaulding, candidate 
cor U.S. Senator.

Rep. Richard W
Wellesley spoke in behalf of ‘de^gn element and merchant!umbia University’s School of 

inNewjRep. Martin A. Linsky, can-j^gg innovations that forecast!
England. jdidate for the nomination forjbe rix store of the future,’“Duchin and Vice President

Joining him on the team of Lieutenant Goternor. Similar- gajd Richard L. Weinberg, Andrew Toorock.
officers as first vice - presi- ly Arno Reinhard Haberkorn president of RIX Corp., one of. ——__________—__________________________

Stephen P. Crosby.]represented Rep. J ohn,v,0 pactoct smunna health and I

A new concept in discount 
retail beauty aids stores] and

candidates for becomes a reality today (June development projects for
State- Senator 18> wben the RIX Corp, opens Quality Educational Develop-

’ its 78th retail unit at 24 ment, Inc., of Washington,
Langley Road, Newton Cen-|D.C.
tre. ) She recently served as an

“This is a prototype of our]advisor in setting up a course 
second generation store, • in Nursing Home Ad-

Daly of iarger in size and featuring [ministration offered by Col-

dent is Stephen P. Crosby.uepresentea nep. J o n n-the fastest growing health and .
Mrs. Whelan Vinnicomb, Se- McGlennon, Candidate for beauty aid retail discount !
cond Vice - President and U.S. Congress, who also was sfore corporations in the coun- ] 

f n Lawrence Applefield, Ad-unable to attend because of try
“ ministrative Vice - President, conflicting engagements. A Front the moment one ap-i

Gralynn Rd., Newton, a Reeiected were Norman reception followed the pro- ------ ------ - .vJI
partner in the insurance firm „ . „„„____nV Brp7niak A- Shulman of Buchbmder, treasurer, and gram.

David A. Lurensky, cor-!---------------------------
Reid, D.D., president of the “h7 Bo'ard“of Directorrof In- responding secretary. Mrs. 
state mental health associa- f0|On, Incorporated. Robert L. Tennant became
tion. \ Infoton manufactures recording secretary, suc-

In addition to his duties as cathode ray tube display ceeding Mrs. David S. Bard Suzanne Wyman, daughter
vice-president, Jones also terminals and optical v;ho served several terms in of Mr. and Mrs. William C. spacious store,
serves as co-chairman of j character recognition systems that office. Wyman of Woodland road,] Inside, wider aisles make |
the Massachusetts Bell for the information and data Aucoin succeeds Anthony J. Auburndale, is on the dean’s leisurely viewing and selec-1
Ringer fundraising cam- [processing fields. Medaglia, Jr. who served honor list for the second!tion possible. Overhead is a I
paign with Mrs. Francis W. Shulman, who was several successful terms as semester of her senior year at store directory, while wall I

Infoton Board

Jones by the Rev. Richardson Boston has

College Notesr

Sargent this year. graduated from Northeastern president. Medaglia w a Westbrook Junior College.
Currently he is chairman of .University, is a Trustee of the unable to attend the annual! ---------

the M.A.M.H. F i nn a n c i a 1 Brookline Hospital and the meeting due to illness in his] Thomas Boni of 16 Park 
Development Committee. Hebrew Rehabilitation Center,family and Donald P. Quinn Lane, Newton, received his

proaches the new store, the | 
differences are apparent. | 
Gone are the advertising | 
posters which usually clutter | 
the windows. Instead, the | 
customer can look through | 
clear glass into the well lit, j 

I

murals identify the products I 
displayed below.

The 3,000 square - foot store 1 
features a greater assortment 1

ANOTHER NEW SERVICE!
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

— added to —
50 years of customer 
service
guaranteed quality 
insurance claims 
expedited 
tow service
Mastercharge welcome

Call Bob Taplin, Mgr.

COMPTON 
AUTO BODY CO.
1890 Columbus Avenue 
Boston 427-1923

AUTO
BODY

Specia&ifo
vice-presi-for the ASed’and pFesjdent P resided in his place, bachelor’s degree fromlin each product line. In ad 

t_j— ni-.i u>_.*u Nedag|ia-S service t0 the Club Purdue University, Lafayette, [dition, there will be lines of 
was acknowledged in a special,Ind. during recent graduation] merchandise not usually 
resolution expressing the ap-'exercises there. He majored found in this type of store, 
preciation of the membership.]in the Humanities. ] An extensive housewares

--------- [department will feature all
Douglas Smith-Peterson of first quality manufacturers, 

was announced. 36 Westfield road, West such as Rubbermaid, Ecko,
Some fifty men and women Newton, was named to the Pyrex and Thermos. For 

were elected t othe Executive! Dean’s List at Bald win-'campers, there will be a wide 
Committee of the Club, these Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, selection of camper needs, 
names to be listed in a later for the winter quarter. such as plastic containers,
announcement. ] --------- , while persons going on

The program of the Annual ] Alan Dinner of 12 glamorous vacations will want 
Meeting was devoted to the [Kenilworth st., Newton, was! to visit the better perfumes 
announced R e p u b 1 i c a n initiated into the Indiana boutique.

Mr. Jones is a ___ r____  . .
dent of the Hotel Corporation Market Lodge, B’nai B rith 
of America, Inc. .

Hank Aaron of the Atlanta 
Braves has hit 40 or more 
home runs during sx seasons 
of his major league career.

Rugo New Director
Paul R. Rugo, a partner in A presentation is planned at a 

the Boston law firm of Good- /uture meeting.of the group, it 
win, Proctor & Hoar, has been
elected a director of Instron 
Corporation.

Mr. Rugo was graduatedIn 1969, Texas had 157 ma
jor water reservoirs with a'frOm Harvard College in 1955 
total storage capacity ofjand from Harvard Law School 

128,619,100 acre-feet of water. |in 1958. He is a Trustee and 
member of the Board of In
vestment of the Newton Sav
ings Bank, Newton, Mass., and
a director of several privately 
owned companies.

Texas plans to spend 
$340,000 on tourist advertising 
this year.

That's what customers call us, helpful. And 
that's what we try to be. In fact, that's what 

comprehensive family banking is all about. 
Incidentally, help yourself to our generous 

interest rates.

O/*on 90 day notice accounts 
O ($500 minimum deposit)

on regular 
savings accounts

O/ *on daily 
O interest accounts

-I

Statewide Candidates many of .University chapter of Sigma 
whom put in personal ap- Xi, scientific honorary socie 
pearances to press their claim ty. He is a research assistant 
for delegate support at the in chemistry at Indiana U. 
forthcoming Republican State] ---------
Convention on June 27. Mary Virginia Barry of Paper goods for home and

Among those who spoke Newtonville received a ] parties will also be available.
bachelor of science degree Weary shoppers will ap- 
during commencement preciate the public restrooms 
observances at East Carolina at the rear of the store, a first 
University, Greenville, No.
Carolina, recently.

A stationery department 
will feature supplies for home, 
school and office. There will 
be records, paperback books 
and greeting cards for sale JUNE 20 - JULY 11

Save s2.10 on
Gerard

for stores of this type.
RIX Corp., based in

--------  Auburndale, has retail stores
B. Shannon of 157 and leased departments in 17

Sargent st., was awarded a I states, 
bachelor of science in Com- ] Newton Mayor Monte 
merce at St. Louis University !Basbas will officiate at the 
during graduation exercisesi grand opening ribbon-cutting 
there in early June. ]ceremony this Thursday

--------  ! morning. He will be joined by
George Vincent Burke of 40 Larry Eisenhauer of the 

Pine Crest road, Newton Cen- Boston Patriots and ex- 
tre, was among the 179 recent ecutives of RIX corp., in 
graduates of Georgetown ] eluding President Weinberg, 
University in Washington, Store Manager Joe LaFlam- 
D.C. ‘ j me, Supervisor Sumner

SUNPROOF
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

LATEX HOUSE PAINT

Many paints crack and peel when 
your house stretches and shrinks 
with variations in temperature. SUN 
PROOF LATEX expands and contracts 
with the house. Tough Long-lasting. 
No primer necessary over most re
paint surfaces.

Reg. Price $1.07*

JMewton 
Cooperative

82ndYEAR garik
305 Walnut Street, Newtonville /1308 Washington Street, West Newton /Tel: 244-8000

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS
CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS —8:30 A.M. TO 4.00 P.M.

• Per Annum All deposits insured in full. No Mass, income tax on earnings.

Summer Clearance 
40%, 50% and More Off 

on
Evening Gowns, 

Cocktail Dresses,
Town and Resort Wear 

and on All Cottons 
Thru July 3rd
When Monet Closes 

for

Summer Holidays 'Til August 10th

1216 Boylston Street 

and

1212 Boylston Street,

Chestnut Hill

• SUN-PROOF Resists the 
Ravages of Air Pollution

PITTSBURGH PAINTS research laboratories have 
done it again. Its technicians developed a for
mulation that not only- inhibits mildew growth but 
also is unaffected by sulphide fumes. Another first 
in the paint making art from PPG.

• SUN-PROOF is Fade Resistant
Color retention of new SUN PROOF Latex is excel
lent ... in white tints or deep tones its paint film 
withstands all the ravages of air pollution ... a 
paint film with lasting beauty!

• SUN-PROOF is Mildew Resistant
This new SUN-PROOF Latex House Paint is highly 
resistant to mildew. Zinc oxide gives the paint film 
a degree of mildew resistance not previously found 
in Latex house paints.

• SUN-PROOF is Fume Resistant
New SUN-PROOF Latex House Paint will not 
darken or stain: the presence of sulfide fumes be
cause its zinc oxide formulation is completely non- 
reactive with them.

Summer Sale Savings on Sun-Proof Oil-Base 
House Paint, too! $6.97 Per Gallon!

White and Ready Mixed Colors 
Reg. $8.87* Per Gallon

*Mfg. Suggested Retail Price.

Pittsburgh*Paints Center
604 WASHINGTON ST.. ROUTE 1A 

DEDHAM PLAZA, DEDHAM

Pittsburgh Paints keep that "JUST PAINTED LOOK" longer
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Reed M. Butler, son of Mr. 

end Mrs. Paul S. Butler of 36 
Central ave.. Newtonville, will 
fcnter Berklee College of 
Music, Boston, in the fall.

Commttee Checks Oil 

Its 8100,000 Advance

SOMERSET JUNK CO.
508 Columbia St., Somerville

WANTED
ALL TYPES OF

SCRAP METALS
CERTIFIED APPRAISERS

Highest Prices for Brass & Copper 
FOR PRICES CALL 623-9579 
Free Pick Up for Large Lots 

—OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY—

37 Delegates 
From Newton To
POP futivontinn ant superintendent for without going through the old 
IjFvzl VUIIVCIIIIUII buiness services, reported to routine via city hall); $16,000.

the Newton School Com-| Lincoln - Eliot, Newton — 
Newton will send a delega- mittee at the Monday night Conversion of auditorium to 

tion of thirty-seven men and meeting on the present status classroom; $3,000. 
women to the Massachusetts of projects undertaken with; Weeks Junior High. 
Republican State Convention ttle $100,000 advanced to the Newton Centre — Planning 

School Department under the ancj bidding on conversion of 
1970 budget

John E. Gilleland assist- authority to change plans

Father's Day is almost 
upon us and the easy way 
out for me in rushing this 
column out to print is to 
suggest a beautiful cool air 
conditioner for Dad's den. 
But 111 tell you something 
dad would like even better 
and that is the sincere love 
and respect of his children 
particularly when it is dem
onstrated by being a little 
closer to the old-fashioned 
adage of application to one’s 
work and motivation to ex
cellence in one's chosen 
field. Speaking as a father 
I think I can epitomize our 
desires — and that is "Make 
Us proud of you!" That 
would be the best Father's 
Day gift of all.

ROMITOWN SERVICE - DOWNTOWN RE1CES

taking place Saturday, June 
27, at the John B. Hynes 
Auditorium in Boston.

Elected by fellow members 
of the various Repulican 
Ward Committees of Newton, 
the list of delegates includes 
the following:

Ward One: Miss Adelaide B.
Ball, Dorothy N. Beatrice,
William C. Hutchinson, Fran
cis A. Tambascio.

Ward Two: Monte G.
Basbas. Gwendolyn Giles, and the t’nderwood
Wigmore A. Pierson, Ann C. Element SchooL 
Steinberg.

Ward Three: Marshal D.
Glen. Julius L. Masow,
Stanley Miller. Robert L.
Tennant, Henry J. Wilson.

Ward Four: Angelo Bassett, , ........... - ~ -
George Michaels. Donald P. ,, r s ' ** e a n 0 r .Auburndale —Conversion
Quinn. Elizabeth Walsh. Rosenblum. auditorium space; $8,000.

Ward Five: Lawrence In a May 19 letter the Com-1 A ier School Waban _ 
Applefield, Robert Corbett, mission asked specifically for Ce,u wQrk jn music room; 
Albert French, Eugene M. a report of (1) the projected
Hirschberg, Marc A. Slotnick, use of the $100,000 ( 2) the pro- “’ '
„ , Ward School Newton Cen-Harry L. Walen. cess by which the renovation

Ward Six: William L. plans are developed, and (3)| re sinks, $auo.
Bruce. Michael Lipof. David progress to date in carrying _ Franklin School West 
A. Lurensky, Marcia Smerl-out the actual projects. Newton — Auditorium
ing. Edith Taylor. it bad also recommended

Ward Seven; Grace^ hiri q{ an architectural, Ward School Newton Cen- 
consultant to help develop ” Basement alterations; 

$1,000.
Future projects, when funds 

available.

auditorium space may extend 
Gilleland had outlinedjinto early fall; $20,000. 

needs in February, when he! Warren Junior High, West 
pointed out that provision for Newton — Ceiling work in 
work to be done in the sum- Social Studies classrooms has 
mer needs to be made well in been awarded. Contracts have 
advance. been awarded for removal of

Gilleland reported that he walls in Room 205. Folding 
expects the projects will be partitions are ready for 
completed by the end of this bidding. Remaining portion 
summer with the exception of of project will be out to bid in 
the work at the Weeks Junior near future; $18,500.

Davis School, West
Newton — Conversion of 

The Monday night report playroom; $4,000. 
was made in response to a re- Emerson School. Newton 
quest by the School Com- Upper Falls — Lighting, sink 
mittee’s Special Commission plumbing; $10,000. 
on School Buildings, headed Wiiliams School.

of

CLIFTON C

Slugging catcher I Willie McCovey of the San 
Roy Campanella’s 41 home Francisco Giants, the 

runs for the Brooklyn Dodgers National League's most 
in 19653 are the most hit by a {valuable player in 1969, was

Due ’on Saturday E”' 'h'al1

Myrtle Baptist 
Women's Bazaar

The daughter of Myrtle of 
Myrtle Baptist Church of 
West Newton will hold their 
annual bazaar on Saturday, 
June 20, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Fontes, 217 
Hartford street, Framingham, 
from 11 am to 4 pm. There 
will be something for 
everyone: Pony rides for the 
children, games, food of many 
kinds (homemade 
specialities' an auction, books 
(some new), baked goods, 
white elephant table, aprons,

a single season. 124 ballots.

Beauty Care
Today

By Horman of RONALD COIFFELRS

SHADOWING AND ihighlighter or liquid three
HIGHLIGHTING shades lighter than your

knick-knacks, snack bar, attic hiE& t^'^wTntlitres®. By
treasures and many new “^^rmak^-up^ ‘° ^ting a blended tine of 
articles made by the mem-, ihwhght down your nose
bers esDeciallv for the bazaar Blending takes time. There you can make it appear Ders especially ior tne Dazaar ust no separations or straightor

There are several original visible demarcations. Rouge straignier- 
paintings which have been must never be apparent as WATCH NEXT WEEK FOB 
donated to be sold at terrific a separate area of color. Ao- DEEP SET EYES 
bargains. ply a small ammint to cheek-

Mrs. Joseph Fontes is thc(bone, blend back towards Is the way you look im- 
chairman of the bazaar and ear with a small brush. Use portant to you? We cart 
other members are working circular motions. about you> Warm at
as follows: Mrs. Walter Hill Shadowing can change the KO-\ALDS COIFraURa 

Clifton C. Dean of 213 and Mrs. Matthew Jefferson, shape of vour face. Elimin-
iJackson Street, Newton Cen-^gpecial Exhibits to be auc- ite the suggestion of a dou- 
|ire, will be Aquatics Directorjtioned off. Book Booth Mrs.ble chin. Shadow under the 
iof the Norumbega Boy Scout Bertha Pyc, Snack Bar. Mrs. jawbone going from one ear 
Council’s Camp Hidden Valley Nellie Scott and Mrs. James to the other.
for the second year, according Spikes, Groceries, Mrs. Henry Highlighting is the opposite 
to Camp Director, H. F. Evans and Mrs. John Greene, of shadOwing and is done for 
Newcomb. Bakerv, Mrs. Leonard Banks

Dean Named To 
Post For Camp 
Of Boy Scouts

Becherer, Maudyea Campbell, 
G. Nicholas Dawson, Ben
jamin F. Shattuck.

Ward Eight: Melvin B. 
Clayton. Alan S. Barkin, 
Theodore D. Mann. Martin W. 
Cohen, Janice Slessinger.

plans for educational renova
tion.

It was Mrs. Rosenblum’s Claflin School. Newtonville

Quote of the eek

Dean, who Is a graduate and Mrs. Jesse Banks. Attic 
of the Scouts’ Schiff Treasures. Mrs. Charles 

School in Mend- Cutler and Mrs. Robert 
Haywood White Elephant, 
Mrs. Emma Oliver and Mrs. 
Edward McGlaston. Apron 
Park, Mrs. Howard C. Hunter, 
Mrs. Clarence Nichols and 
Mrs. Beatrice Sims, Publicity, 

college Mrs. Matthew Jefferson and

emphasis. Use a prepared 8:30-8:30.

are famous for our complete, 
personalized beauty service. 
Make an appointment and 
see for yourself. RONALD’S 
COIFFEURS, 901 Walnut St., 
at the Four Corners, phone 
527 8291 and 527-9153. Open 
daily 8:30-5 and Friday

Aquatics 
liani. New Jersey, 
graluated recently from 
N o rtheastern University 
with a Bachelors Degree in 
Political Science.
While in the

I LEE LOUMOSl
■ IV-ACCLrAJSCts-Ml-ri |
■ AIK CO.NUITlO.M5iG I
■ PIANOS - OBUANS I

Open Thurs. 'Til 9:00 PM 
Saturday 'til 1:00 PM 

2306 Washington Street 
Newton Lower Falls BI 4-7210

contention that several of the 
projects underway are the £to”g"'ar"e”.'$y0 
kinds of areas in which peirce School, West 
a r c hitectural consultation Newton _ Conversion of 
could provide many more op- sh(Jwer and storage area; 
tions than the administration qqq
might be aware of. Based on Newton South High 
this year s experience, she School) Newton Centre 
was interested in what could Music room area; $6

— Conversion of shower and

We have been so busy 
improving our technology 
that we have lost sight of
the vital need to preserve ;bappen jn tbe future, 
our environment.

Earl Warren 
Former Chief Justice

it would be illegal for the
Jo Ann Pflug, who has a 

minor but far-out role in ”M‘- 
A*S*H." will tour Europe and 
South America plugging the 
comedy.

SPRING - SUMMER 
CLEARANCE SALE 

EDWARD'S SHOETIQUE

10% to 60% OFF
DISCOUNT PRICES!

$28 Shoes normally sold al EDWARD'S 

lor $15.99 now on sale al the unbelievable 

low prices oi $10.99 - $9.99 

Other Values As Low As $7.89-$6.99-S5.99

EDWARD'S SHOETIQUE
10 Highland St., Newton Highlands 

332-8819

Newton Mayor Monte G.
Basbas stated that he thought T’wpJva Fl*OIll 

for the
School Committee to hire an NewtOIl \l’O C« 
architect, and said that such
consulting service is available Qf Vi ISC. Gl’U(Is 
through the city hall.

He stressed that in using' Twelve students from the 
the advance money the School; Newtons are graduates this 
Department cannot bypass year from the University of 
the process of going out to Wisconsin in Madison receiv- 
bid. The transfer of the money! ing their degrees at com- 
to the school budget actually mencement exercises in early 
does not transfer the power to June at Wisconsin's historic 
spend it, which authority [ Camp Randall.
ultimately rests with the From Newton, all receiving 
mayor. bachelor of arts degrees, are

Mr. Gilleland said. “I Emily J. Cohen, 111 Rosalie 
believe you should put the road: Claire S. Hershkovitz of 
money as close as possible 9 Cabot st.; Bruce J. Newman 
to the responsible party. The °f 475 Washington; Robert B. 
School Department should Bummers of 17 Edge Hill 
budget its own funds for the roa<t; Paul Tannebaum o. 
repair and maintenance.” 284 Woodcliff road and Har-

Mayor Basbas then asked: Ie>’ s- Gordon of 305 Com* 
“What about raising it?” . monwealth avenue

The projects now in pro-' From N™1™ Ce"tre a" 
cess, listed according to the Andrew P. LeCompte of 1-5 
priority accorded them, and Jackson street and Bert W.
their estimated cost, are as °f “ ey
follows- {road, both receiving bachelor
' Cabot School, NewtrnvUl.!”'.?"’ “

— Specifications for covering Rosoff of 57 Lorna road, 
bachelor of science and Bruce 
H. Cohen of Exmoor road, the 
bachelor of business adminis
tration degree.

From Newtonville. Davil L. 
Jacobs of 36 Greylock road 
and Deborah M. Karff of 24 

, ... , _ .Leonard ave., both received
t:on of library in the stage tbe bacbeior of arts degree.
area instead of conversion of, ______________
auditorium space as originally i
planned. (Gilleland pointed The U.S. National Health 
to the great time - saving ad- Survey estimates that 22.2 
vantage of the School | million Americans are 
Department's having the partially or totally disabled.

steam pipes and radiators; 
$4,000.

Meadowbrook Junior High. 
Newton Centre — Special 
class needs; $3,000.

Under wood School, 
Newton Corner — Reloca-

cooperative program, he Mrs. Joseph Fontes. 
worked for the New England por further information 
Electric System. He plans to please call Mrs. Matthew Jef- 
enter teaching. ferson DE 2-5870 or DE 2-0810

Presently Scoutmaster of or Mrs. Ada Fontes. 875-6294 
Troop 242, which is sponsored
by a Newton Highlands group 
of citizens and meets at the 
Newton Highlands Con
gregational Church. Dean is! Richard P. Jefferson, son of 
Eagle Scout with 15 years of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Jef- 
service, and a Vigil Member jferson of 15 Prospect st., West 
of the Order of the Arrow. | Newton received a bachelor of 

He has camped and hiked arts degree from Williams 
extensively in New ’College, Williamstown, during 
Hampshire and Vermont, 'com mencement exercises 
and is a member of the ‘there recently. Jefferson is a 
Green Mountain Club and graduate of Newton High and 
the Long Trail End - to - En- majored in political science at 
der. .Williams. He was a dean's list
The 2000 acre Hidden Valley scholar in his junior year, was 

Scout Camp and Reservation a member of Williams Afro- 
in Gilmanton Iron Works, American Society and cultural 
New Hampshire is this year, chairman of Carter House, 
celebrating its 10th an-
niversary season. A banner display the g -atest promise 
attendance is expected from for college work. A special 
both troop camping and the program of educational op-

College Notes

individual Scout 
camping plan.

provisional

Eric Hermann
Named Scholar 
At Chicago U.

Eric R. Hermann of 34 Pro
spect Park, Newtonville, 
Massachusetts, has been nam
ed a University Scholar in the 
class of 1974 at The University 
of Chicago.

Eric, who is a senior in 
Newton High School, West 
Newton, Massachusetts, will 
enroll in the College of the 
University as a freshman next 
fall (1970).

Appointment as a Universi
ty Scholar is the highest honor 
conferred at entrance to the 
College. It is bestowed by a 
faculty selection committee 
each year on the 20 entering 
students who are judged to 
have the most impressive 
records of achievement and to

World News 
't wait 30 minutes!

Now you can get the total news picture starting at 6 pm 

world - national as well as local news with Tom Ellis.

Sixty news minutes for the seventies.

EYEWITNESS NEWS 6-7 PM

4
iVH/ TV ■

See The Huntley-Brinkley Report now at 7 pm

portunities at the University 
is made available to the Col
lege’s University Scholars.

EXCITING

ART AUCTION
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 24. 1970

SIDNEY HILL
COUNTRY CLUB

77 FLORENCE STREET 

NEWTON

VIEWING 7:30 PM AUCTION 9:0u PM

ALL PIECES FRAMED, READY TO HANG 
ORIGINAL OILS, LITHOGRAPHS, WOOD CUTS 

and SCULPTURES

Conducted by the

TODD GALLERY
Paramus, New Jersey

For Information CALL 268-8677

A $3,000 
FATHER'S 
DAY OIFT?

(Dream a little and maybe win a great door 

prize at our "Bring-the-Family Open House" 

this Saturday and Sunday.)

This weekend were having Open House at our 

Showroom on Route 9, Wellesley, to introduce 

the once-in-a-lifetime Father's Day gift: the 

1970 MG. All the sporty new MGs and roomy 

Austin Americas are on display. Bring the 

family along for a test ride. Drop a few hints.

Register for the door prizes, including an 

AM FM sterec console radio. On Sunday from 

noon tc 5 there'll be ice cream, lollypops, 

cookies and sodas for the children. And Joe 

Green and the WBZ Trafficopter will be there 

from 2 to 4 so you can see how he brings you 

the daily traffic reports. Drop by this Saturday 

or Sunday and dream a little.

CRANDALL-HICKS COMPANY
New England's oldest Austin and MG dealer

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday
Thursday, June 18

Morning

6:55—(5) News
6:00—(5) Summer Semester
6:15— (4) The Fair

Adventure
6:20—(7) Farm and Market

Report
(10) Meditations 

6:25—(10) Leave It To
Beaver

(12) How To Stop
Smoking

6:30—15) New England
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Alrtanac 
(5) We Believe

6:55—112) Jobs Are Waiting 
7:00—(4) Today

(5) (12) News 
(7) Major Mudd

7:30—15) Bozo 
8:00—(5) (12) Capt.

Kangaroo
9:00—(4) For Women Only 

(5) Romper Room 
(7) (10) Ed Miller

(12) Dialing For 
Dollars

9:30—15) Classroom 5
10:00—(4) It Takes Two 

(5) (12) Lucy 
(7) Steve Allen

10:30—(4) (10' Concentration 
(5) (12) Beverly

Hillbillies
11:00—(4) (12) Sale of the 

Century
(5) (12) Andy Griffith 
(7) Galloping Gourmet 

(38) Wild Cargo 
(56) Astro Boy

11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood 
Squares

(5) (12) Love of Life 
(7) That Girl 

(56» Superman
Afternoon

12:00-(4) (5) (12) News 
(7) The Best of

Everything 
(10) Jeopardy

12:30—(4) Mike Douglas
(5) (12) Search For

Tomorrow 
(7) A World Apart 

(10) Who, What or
Where

PHIL CONNELL
PLUMBING & HEATING FA 3-7100

66 TEMPLE STREET, WEST ROXBURY

BATHROOMS
Complete job —Tile, Medicine Cabinet,
Fixtures.

6AS WATER HEATERS
Replaced—TO Year Guarantee.

GAS HEATING BOILERS
Replaced — Utica Cast Iron. 10 Year 
Guarantee, Complete. We Also Have A 
Complete Line Of Oil Fired Boilers.

Offer flood only while supply lasts.

In fact, six steak knives.
Extra-heavy stainless steel.
Magic edge blades guaranteed

to stay sharp for 10 years.
Dishwasher safe. 
Perma-wood handles. 

Yours when you open a savings 
account for $100 or more. 

Or when you add $100 to an 
existing i

The $100 steak knife.
At all Northeast Federal offices.

NORTHEAST
Federal Savings

Watertown - Cambridge - Newtonville 
BtPOSi IS INSUfltD By Wt flOiMk MVMOS AMO LOAN INSURANOS LOflPQRAHO*

1:00—(5) Where The 
Heart Is

(7) All My Children
(10) Talk Back 
(12) What’s My Line 
(38) You Asked For It 
(56) Movie: “Johnny

Angel,’’ Geo Raft 
1:25—(5) Doctor's House

Call
1:30- (5)

(7)
(10)

2:00—(4)

(5)

(7)

2:30—(4)
(I)

(56)

3:00—(4)

(5)
(12)
(56)

3:30—(4)

(5)

(56) 
4:00—(2)

(4)

(5) 
(7)

(12) 
4:30—(4) 

(5) 
(7)

(10)
(12)
(27)

(38)
(56)

5:00—(2)
(5)
(7)

(56)
5:30—(2)

(7)

(56)

(12) As The 
World Turns 
Let’s Make A Deal 
Art Linkletter 
(101 Days Of Our 
Lives
(121 Love Is A
Many-Splendored
Thing
Movie: "The Man 
Behind The Gun," 
Randolph Scott 
(10) The Doctors 
(12) Guiding 
Light
Make Room For
Daddy
(10) Another
World
Secret Storm
Galloping Gourmet
Kimba
,10) Bright
Promise
(12) Edge of
Night
Bunker Hill 
Sesame Street 
(10) Another 
World
Peyton Place 
Dark Shadows 
Gomer Pyle 
David Frost 
To Tell The Truth 
Candid Camera 
Lucy
Merv Griffin 
Western Star 
Theatre 
Capture 
Little Rascals 
Misterogers 
(10) Perry Mason 
Hazel
Speed Racer 
What's New 
Truth or 
Consequences 
Flintstones

Evening

6:00—(2) Forsyte Saga
(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
,38) Addams Family 

6:30—(5) (12) Walter
Cronkite

(10) Huntley-Brinkley 
(38) Password 
(56) Gilligan’s Island

7:00—(2) News
(4) Huntley-Brinkley
(5) What’s My Line 
(7) Dick Van Dyke

(10) To Tell The Truth 
(.12) Truth or

Consequences 
(38) Aquarius 
156) Lucy

7:30—(2) American
Craftsman 

,4' Daniel Boone 
(5) ,12) Family Affair 
(7) Animal World 

(10) Movie: “Seven
Cities of Gold,"
Anthony Quinn 

(56) Beat The Clock
8:00—(2) Washington Week

In Review
(5) (12) Jim Nabors 
,7) That Girl 

,27) Scene 70 
(38) Oral Roberts 
(56) The Avengers

8:30—(2) Say Brother 
(4) Ironside 
(7) Bewitched 

(27) Talk Show
9:00—(5) (12) Movie:

"Where The Spies 
Are,’’ David Niven

(7) Tom Jones 
(38) Cracker Barrel 
,56) Movie: “Run For

The Sun,” Richard 
Widmark

9:30—(2) The Shape of 
Things

(4) (10) Dragnet 
10:00—(2) Newsfront

,4) (10) Dean Martin
(7) Survivors

(38) Suspense Theatre 
10:30—(2) Sonia Malkine on

Campus 
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12)

News
(38) Movie: “Invisible 

Woman," John 
B arrymore

11:30— (4) (10) Tonight 
Show

(5) Merv Griffin 
(7) Movie: “About

Mrs. Leslie,” 
Shirley Booth

(12) Movie: “Saskat
chewan," Alan 
Ladd

(56) Movie: "Dark 
Mirror," Olivia 
DeHavilland

12:30—(38) News 
1:00—(4) (10) News

(5) Very Late Show: 
“Journey Beneath 
the Desert," Haya 
Harareet

(7) Dick Cavett 
1:05—(4) Movie: “Three

Guys Named 
Mike,” Van 
Johnson

2:30—(7) News

Friday. June 19 
Morning

Morning Programs Same As 
Thursday.

Afternoon
1:00—(56) Movie: "Cali

fornia,” Jock 
Mahoney

2:00—(7) Movie: “The
System,” Frank 
Lovejoy

Programs are the same as
Thursday afternoon except as 
above listed.

Evening
6:00—(2) Senior Citizens 

Voice
(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
(38 ) Addams Family 
(56) Batman 

6:30—(2) Know Your 
Antiques

(5) (12) Walter 
Cronkite

(10) Huntley-Brinkley 
(38) Password 
(56) Lucy 

7:00—(2) News
(4) Huntley-Brinkley
(5) What’s My Line 
(7) Dick Van Dyke

(10) To Tell The Truth 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(38) Aquarius 
(56) Gilligan's Island 

7:30—(2) Maggie And The 
Beautiful Machine

(4) Group W Special
(5) (12) Get Smart 
(7) Flying Nun

(10) High Chaparral 
(56) Beat The Clock 

8 00—(2) Making Things 
Grow

(5) (12) He and She 
(7) The Brady Bunch 

(38) On Land And Seas 
(56) The Avengers 

8:30—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) (10) Name of the 

Game
(5) (12) Hogan’s 

Heroes
(7) Movie: “The 

Matchmakers," 
Shirley Booth 

(27) Talk Show 
9:00—(5) (12) Movie: “Mr.

Buddwing,” Jas. 
Garner

(38) Cracker Barrel 
(56) Movie: “Odette,” 

Trevor Howard 
10:00—(2) Newsfront

(4) (10) Bracken’s 
World

(38) Suspense Theatre 
10'30—(2) Elliot Norton

(7) Highlights of the 
U. S. Open Golf 

1100—(4) (5) ,7) (10) (12) 
News

(38) Movie: “Country 
Husband,” Frank 
Lovejoy

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show
(5) Movie: "Legend of 

The Lost," John 
Wayne

(7J Movie: “The Man 
Who Never Was,"

Clifton Webb 
(12) Movie: “13 Fright

ened Girls,”
Joyce Taylor

(56) Movie: “Hellgate," 
Sterling Hayden

12:30—(38) News 
1:00—(4) (10) News

(7) Dick Cavett 
1:05—(4) Movie: “Far

Horizons,” 
Charlton Heston

1:40—(5) Cheyenne 
2:30—(7) News

Saturday, June 20 
Morning

6:00—(4) 
6:25—(7) 
6:30—(4) 

(5)
6:55—(7) 
7:00—(4) 

(5) 
(7)

7:55—(10) 
8:00—(5) 

(7)
8:30—(5) 

(7)
9:00—(4)

(7)
9:30- (4)

(5)

10:00—(4)

(5) 
(7) 

(12) 
(56) 

10:30—(4)

(5) 
(7) 

11:00—(5) 
(7) 

(12) 
(56) 

11:30—(4)

(5) 
(7)

Man In Space 
Agriculture 
World of Animals 
Summer Semester 
News 
Boomtown 
Bozo
Major Mudd 
Meditations 

(12) Jetsons 
Gulliver
(12) Bugs Bunny 
Smokey The Bear 
(10) Here Comes 
The Grump 
Cattanooga Cats 
(10) Pink 
Panthers 
(12) Dastardly & 
Muttley 
(10) H. R.
Pufnstuf 
Perils of Penelope 
Hot Wheels 
Wacky Races 
Roller Derby 
(10* * Banana 
Splits
(12) Scooby Doo 
Hardy Boys 
Monkecs 
Sky Hawks 
Archie 
Wrestling 
(10) Rainbow 
Special 
News
George of the 
Jungle

Afternoon

12:00—(5) Bowling
(7) NFL Action 

(10) Jam bo 
(12) Monkees 
(56) Movie: “X Was 

Monty’s Double," 
John Mills

12:30—(4) News
(7) Have Gun Will 

Travel
(10) Underdog 
(12) Penelope Pitstop 

1:00—(4) Confrontation 
(5) Winning Pins 
(7) Movie: “Tension 

At Table Rock,” 
Richard Egan 

(10) Bowling 
(12) (38) Superman 

1:30—(4) Call of the West 
(12) Movie: “My Six 

Convicts,” Gilbert 
Roland

(38) Jonny Quest 
2:00—(4) (10) Baseball

Game of the Week 
(5) Movies: “Code 

Two," Sally For
rest; and “Lydia 
Bailey,” Dale 
Robertson

(38) Fury
(56) Bowery Boys 

2:30—17) Here Come The 
Brides

(38) Three Stooges 
3:00—(38) Wrestling 
3:30—(7) Boating American

(12) Amateur Hour
(38) Movie: “Quan- 

trill’s Raiders," 
Steve Cochran

(56) Outer Limits 
4:00—(2) Sesame Street 

(7) Bowling
(12) Movie: “Private 

War of Major 
Benson," Charlton 
Heston

(56) Combat 
5:00—(2) Misterogers 

(5) Lassie 
(7) Wide World of 

Sports
(10) Amateur Athlete
(38) Rawhide
(56) Speed Racer 

5:30—(2) What’s New 
(4) Mr. Magoo 
(5‘ To Rome With 

Love
(56) My Favorite 

Martian

Evening

6:00—(2) Soul
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(7) U. S. Open Golf 

Championship 
(38) Seahunt 
(56) Gilligan’s Island 

6:30—(4) Huntley-Brinkley
(5) Week Ends Here 

(38) News
(56) Lucy

7:00—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) Newsweek

(10) Death Valley Days 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(38) Dobie Gillis 

7:30—(4) (10) Andy 
Williams

(5) (12) Red Sox vs. 
New York Yankees

(7) News 
(38) Road To The 

Stanley Cup 
8:00—(7) Game Game

(38) Movie: “Maltese 
Falcon," Hum
phrey Bogart 

(56) The Prisoner 
8:30—(2) Michael Ambrosino

(7) Lawrence Welk 
9:00—(2) David Susskind

(4) (10) Movie: 
“Tobruk,” Rock 
Hudson

(56) Tales of the 
Unknown

9:30—(7) Lennon Sisters
110:00—(38) Love American 

Style
110:30—(7) News

(56) Sherlock Holmes
'11:00—(5) (12) News

(7) Movie: “King 
Kong,” Fay Wray

(38) Big Picture v 
11:15—(4) (10) News 
11:30—(5) Movie: “Masters

of the Congo 
Jungle,” Orson 
Welles

(12) Movie: “See How 
They Run,” John 
Forsythe

11:45—(4) Movie: “Seance 
On A Wet After
noon,” Kim Stanley

(10) Movie: “Claudelle 
Inglish,” Arthur 
Kennedy

12:00—(38) News 
1:00—(7) Movie: ‘The Old

Dark Horse,” Tom 
Poston

1:30—(4) Movie: “Hell's 
Island,” John 
Payne

1:45—(10) News 
2:30—(4) News

Sunday, June 21 
Morning

6:30—(5) Across The Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

(5) Bozo
(7) Issues Of Our 

Times
7:30—(7) Directions 
7:45—(10) Leave It To

Beaver
8:00—(5) Insight

(7) One More Time 
(12) Jonny Quest 
156) Words and Music

8:15—(10) Sacred Heart 
8:30—(5) Sacred Heart

(7) Christophers 
(10) This Is The Life 
(12) Mr. Magoo 
(56) Kathryn Kuhlman

8:45—(5) Turning Point
(7) Religious Press 

9:00—(4) Government Story
(5) Choice

(10) Frontiers of Faith 
(12) Tom & Jerry 
(56) Kimba

9:15—(7) (38) Mass 
9:30—(5) Builders’ Showcase

(10) Christophers 
(12) Oral Roberts 
(56) Bunker Hill

10:00—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) (12) Lamp Unto 
My Feet

(7) Boston’s Beat
(10) Catholic Chapel 
(38) Fantastic

Voyage
(56) Skippy 

10:30—(4) I Believe
(5) Look Up and Live
(7) Firing Line

(10) Psychology in 
Everyday Life

(12) Day of Discovery 
(38) Spiderman 
(56) Pltraman

11:00—(4) Community 
Auditions

(5) Camera Three
(10) Living Word 
I12) Face the News 
(38) Bullwinklc 
(56) Superman

11:15—(10) Social Security 
in America

11:30—(4) News
(5) (12) Face the 

Nation
(7) Discovery

(10) Dialogue 
(38) Cartoons

Afternoon
12:00—(4) Movie: “Imitation 

of Life," Lana 
Turner

(5) News
(7) Double Feature: 

“Winchester ’73,” 
Jas. Stewart; and 
"Father Is a 
Bachelor,” Wm. 
Holden

(10) Insight 
(12) AAU Track &

Field
(27) Christophers 
(38) Dudley Doright 
(56) My Favorite

Martian
12:30—(5) Summer Is 

Forever
(10) Look Here
(27) The Bible 

Answers
(38) Alvin

1:00—(10) Meet The Press
(12) NFL Action
(28) Cathedral of 

Tomorrow
(38) Twin Circle 

Headline
(56) Double Feature: 

“They Live By 
Night,” Farley 
Granger; and 
“Good Sam,"
Garp Cooper

1:30—(5) (12) Baseball 
Closeup

(10) Double Feature: 
“The Girl Next 
Door," June 
Haver; and “Meet 
Me After the 
Show," Betty 
Grable

(38) Herald of Truth 
2:00—(5) (12) Red Sox vs

N. Y. Yankees
(38) Challenge of 

Space
2:30—(41 Meet the Press

(38) The Drum 
3:00—(4) College Bowl

(38) Sports Feature 
3:30—(4) Death Valley Days

(38) AAU Track 
4:00—(2) Rainbow Quest

(4) Movie: “Run for 
Cover,"
Jas. Cagney 

(7) Issues and
Answers

(27) Movie: “Little 
Miss Broadway,” 
Shirley Temple

4:30—(7) All-American 
College Show

(12) Movie: “Eight 
Iron Men,”
Lee Marvin

(38) Ozzie & Harriet 
(56) Movie: “Smoky,”

Fred MacMurray 
5:00—(2) Say Brother

(5) Star Performance 
(7) Golf

Championship

Pamela Mason 
Says Men Should 
Demand Equality

By VERNON SCOTT

Pamela Mason, never a 
female to hide her opinions, 
directed a barrage of in
vective against strident 
feminists and the Women’s 
Liberation Front.

"The are squandering all 
the advantages of being 
females,” she said, “for the 
dubious distinction of being 
a man se qual.

"We’re a good deal more 
than equal, thank you,” said 
the actre ss-television 
personality. “We have the 
best of both worlds right 
now.

“I’m against the Womens 
Liberation Front because 
they would deny the good 
things and pleasures of 
being a woman, including 
motherhood. The accuse 
men of creating thesit ua- 
tion in which women now 
find themselves. Nonsense. 
Women are women by in
stinct.

“These females who cry 
out for equality lack the

(10) McHale’s Navy
(38) Science Fiction 

Movie
(5) News

(10) Leave It to Beaver 
5:30—(44 In Which We Live

(5) News

Evening
6:00—(2) Firing Line

(4) Something Else
(5) Movie: “Follow 

the Sun,” Flenn 
Ford

(10) (12) News 
(27) Zoorama 
(56) Big Valley

6:30—(4) (38) News
(10) McHale's Navy 
(27) Bowling

7:00—(2) NET Journal
(4) (10) Wild 

Kingdom
(7) News

(12) Lassie
(38) Alfred Hitchcock
(56) The Champions

7:30 (4) (10) Wonderful 
World of Color

(7) Dick Van Dyke
(12) To Rome With 

Love
(27) Movie: “Claudia 

& David,” Rob’t 
Young

(38) Wells Fargo 
8:00—(2) The Show

(5) (12)
Ed Sullivan

(7) FBI
(38) Movie: “The Corn 

Is Green,”
Bette Davis

(56) The Baron 
8:30—(4) (10 Bill Cosby 
9:00—(2) Forsyte Saga

(41 (10) Bonanzo
(5) (12) Glen 

Campbell
(7) Movie: “Rocka- 

bye Baby,”
Jerry Lewis

(56) Movie “Volcano,” 
Anna Magnani

9:30—(27) Judy Lynn 
10:00—(2) The Advocates

(4) (10) The Bold 
Ones

(5) (12) Mission 
Impossible

(38) Ray Anthony 
10:30—(27) Movie: “Don’t

Fence Me In,”
Roy Rogers

11:00-
(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
(38) American West 
(56) Point of View

11:30—(4) Tonight Show
(5) Harry Reasoner 
(7) Movie: “The

Phoenix City 
Story,”

Richard Kiley
(10) Movie: “The 

Golden Mask,”
Van Heflin

(12) Movie: “Reach For 
Glory,” Harry 
Andrews

(38) Oral Roberts 
11:45—(5) Merv Griffin 
12:00—(38) News 
1:00—(4) News 
1:15— (5) Movie: “Tyrant

of Lydia Against 
Son of Hercules," 
Gordon Scott

1:30—(7) Religious Press
(10) News 

2:00—(7) News

T=n

Is Your Child Going To Camp?

ff'e have a complete selection of
• Terry Beach Robes
• Bermuda Shorts
• Fringed Short*
• Nylon Shells
• SweatShirts
• Sleeping Bogs
• Ponchos
• Flannel Shirts
• Flannel Pajamas

Sizes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 

plus Regulation Camp Short* and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS. 

LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

College Notes 1
Gwen L. Kotzen of 71

Kenilworth st., Newton^ 
received an undergraduate 
degree from Lesley College, 
Cambridge at commencement 
exercises held at the end of 
May. Miss Kotzen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Matthews 
Kotzen was awarded a 
bachelor of science in educa,- 
tion degree.

Robin Lewis daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Lewis 
of Newton Centre, will attend 
the University of Bridgeport 
next fall. A graduate of 
Newton South High she was 
active in Future Teachers of 
America, Spanish Club and of 
United Synagogue Youth.

very instincts of being 
feminine. Women must keep 
the nest while men bring 
home the bacon.”

The former M’rs. James 
Mason does both. In ad
dition to raising daughter 
Portland and son Morgan, 
she works regularly in 
television and motion pic
tures.

Currently she is develop
ing a new television series, 
“The World of Pleasure," 
fittingly enough based in 
Las Vegas.

“We hope to syndicate the 
show across the country," 
Pamela said en- 
thusiastically.

“It’ll be an hour of ex
ploring the things that 
absorb leisure time — 
fishing, sky-diving, horse 
shows, sailing, golf, tennis, 
adult night courses in in
teresting subjects. Even 
cooking.

“We’ll go on location to 
shooting interesting people 
involved in a variety of hob
bies and activities. Then 
we’U interview an authority 
in the field.”

As might be expected, 
Pamela will provide a few 
of her own observations to 
add spice to the series.

“Women are not only un
fair to men, they are just as 
uncharitable to other 
females. That’s why there 
are so few feminine emcees 
on television today.

“Women keep other 
women off the air because 
they’d rather see a man 
talking to them or selling 
them soap instead of 
another female. It’s a 
reidiculous situation.”

Pamela lifted a cup of 
tea, an old British habit, 
and concluded, “If the truth 
were known it is the men 
who should be shouting for 
equality!”

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no bras* band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with name* end loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit etyour convenience 
to provide all this and gift* 
a* well.
It'* all your*—tree—fore 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostess Name Is: 

Mrs. Judith Braunstein

11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

• Heel & Toe Slack*
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blanket*
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press

Shirts
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A New Partnership 
For Three Churches

Three Newton churches — formed a partnership by vote 
all members of the United of their congregations last 
C.-iurch of Christ — have Monday night.
-«------------------------------------------ j Following six months of

Mass Brass Oil
Bandstand For
Hotel Patrons

study, the First Church of 
Newton Centre, the Second 
Church of West Newton and 
the Eliot Church of Newton 
Corner decided, at separate 
meetings, to combine their 
resources in order that a 2000- 

Larry Bisso and his Mass.'member United Parish of 
Brass musical stylists have Newton may benefit from 
taken over the bandstand at joint professional staff and 
the Marriott Motor Hotel’s projects.
colorful Windjammer Lounge, Seventy-four percent of the 
overlooking the Charles River three congregations voted in 
in Newton. favor.

The Mass. Brass is describ- Services of worship tyre ex- 
ed as the "Small Big Band" pected to continue at the three 
and each of the four players'locations beginning in the fall, 
sings individually and can while an educational program 
double on other instruments, will be combined. First draft 
All have their own parts in the of bylaws and a combined 
quartet vocals for four part budget by 1971 is called for in 
harmony. I^he plan, and total review of

The Band consists of organ, i the working arrangement is 
two trumpets and drums. The scheduled for no later than 
organ is where the big sound February 1972.
comes from, and the two' Churches of other 
trumpets create the group's denominations will b' 
individual style. welcome to explore a workin

for
more people than full-time

rangements, and every song There are historical roots stu(jy.” At any rate, for those 
is arranged specifically for for the new partnership «*nce who'work du/^g the day is the'Booth'Memonal
the group. _ „ Second ,Chulrh, ,and , Ejot the most feasible method of Home, for unwed mothers,

POLICE EXPLORER SCOUTS COMPLETE COURSE—
Members of Newton Police Explorer Scouts Post 300 
recently completed standard First Aid course con
ducted by James Campbell and Joseph Mellick of the 
Newton Rea Cross. In photo, left to right, front row:

Robert V. Braceland, Joseph Mellick, James Campbell, 
Carmen Cardella, Post president; James fulton, How
ard Belsky and Sergeant John T. Likely. The post is 
sponsored by Newton Police Chief William F. Quinn 
and directed by Detective Robert V. Braceland.

I Continued from Page 1) 
The group is unique, having relationship with the newly studv is far more valuable 

written over 25 0 ar-formed United Parish. nlOre people than full-til

Day Junior High in Newton where 
and just finished her first money 
year at the high school.

A year ago she took a sab
batical to study business ad
ministration at the University 
of Hawaii. While there she

The Mass Brass: Larry Church both had their begin- 
Bisso, organ, guitar and nings in the First Church.
leadsinger; Joseph DeRosa/ ------------------------
first trumpet and flute;
Wayne Ugolini, drums and Hauer Honored 
vibraphone; Joseph Butler, Thomas F. Hauer, son of 
second trumpet and trom- jjr. and jjrs. Thomas J. 
bone. 'Hauer of 99 McCarthy road,
. ' Newton

advanced study.
•‘It’s been a pleasant ex

perience,” she said, "but I 
had no one to type my 
papers. Many of the men 
had secretaries to do that 
for them."

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 

COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE

Specializing in
Zipper Repair and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleaning 
Suedes and Leathers 

Shortened and Cleaned 
277-0039

B.C. Issues Degrees 
To 47 From Newtons

Forty-seven students from Ann L. Cornaro of 75 Sheri- 
the Newtons were members dan street and Patricia M. 

I of one of the largest gradu- Toto of 33 Barbara road, 
ating classes at recent com- From Waban; College of 
mencement exercises at Bos-Cain of 188 Becon street; Neil 

'ton College Commencement'Arts and Sciences; Stanley E. 
speaker was the Hon. Earl Orlowski of 137 Pine Ridga 
Warren, former Chief Justice road; College of Business Ad- 
of the United States. ministration, A. Peter Castol-

J Following are the gradu- di of 38 E. Quinobequin and 
ates from Newtonville: Col- Robert W. Owens of 46 Wa- 
lege of Arts and Sciences, |,an avenue
Charles J. Barry of 30 Trow-. From chestnut Hill: College 
bridge avenue and William J. of Arts and Sciences; William 
Gerity of 36 Blake street; P Caine of 18g Beacon strept- 
College of Business Adminis- N(.„ E Callahan of 18g Bcacon 
(ration, Robert L. Johnson of-E Ca|lahan of 1S8 
74 Page road; School of Nurs- strePt- james H. Collins of 
■ng, Kathleen M. Holihan of 493 Wolcott road, Thomas M. 
52 Madison avenue, and Qavjn of 137 Commonwealth 
School of Education, Maureen avenu(?i Stephen J. Hanley of 
J. Fitzpatrick of 11 Adam gg Hammond street, Albert G. 
street and Jane Haggerty of LeVy of igg Beacon street, Jo* 
12 Jenison street. seph Wheeler of 261 Boylstoit

From Newton Centre: Col- sjreej. and wntiam D. Wurzel 
lege of Arts and Sciences, of 49 jjavflower road; Eve- 
Walter J. Baronowski of 2 ninp College, Sr. Mary E. 
Alden street and Kevin T., Costello of 20 Manet road; 
Hines of 33 Clark street; College of Business Adminis- 
School of Education, Brian R. tration, Robert S. Bassett of 
McMahon of 3 Moreland ave- 4 Chiswick road, George V, 
nue and John J. McSweency Milbury of 246 Wolcott road.

people invest their n 1\T < ’ithe way they! 0 JlCWtOlIlteSand
spend their time.”

She plans to stay in educa
tion and would like to see 
more practical economics in
troduced into the high school 
social studies curriculum. She 
want to be innovative, and 

taking over when the director says, “The benefit of the MBA 
became ill. program has been a kind of

Her reward was the grant- immersion in the case-study

Get Degrees 

At Suffolk U.

Eight Newton residents, 
including a doctor and the son 
of a judge, received degrees

ing of high school diplomas approach. There are relative-at Suffolk University com- 
to eight of the girls in the ly few people in education who Tnencem7’t ^er,^esr„Stu_ndty 
home. have a liberal administrative ;;11116
Miss Horgan would like training.”

And when the papers were permanently in Hawaii D iscrimination against 
‘ due, the deadline often came because of its variety of ac- women doesn't appear to 

. , . . . . , . s at a time when she had stacks tivities and life style. The her to be prevalent, “only
singled out for honors dur ing Newton High student time spent in Honolulu was sometimes against creative
the commencement exercises papers t0 grade like a permanent vacation - people, regardless of sex.”
‘ Thomas received t h e Training and education have at home in the morning, then she thinks that there are

Morse Hirtory «>«« been toporunt her. » -jwg £-«-«» J*—

The

graduate this year 
I at Mount Hermon School, was '

Horace H.

at the John B. 
Hynes Civic Auditorium, 
Boston.

Five of the Newton students 
were recipients of doctor of 
laws degrees including Dr. 
Richard F. Gibbs of 170 
Hartman Rd., Newton Cen
tre, senior anesthesiologist at 
Boston Hospital for Women.

Dr. Gibbs, who attended
Prize for interest and com-A «52 graduate of Smith classes.in late afternoon and, for women
rrize ior interest ana com . _ . _ out in the evening. A schedule fessions, adding that
Semic^ecord ‘in Serial pean HistorJ, whe went on to ™st people wouldn’t arguej opportunity to do interesting Suffolk Law School evenings,

studies at the private boys complete 30 hours of French w sib| she com-
Preporstoy school. Li.erature at Boston Univers- X.Z,

The State University of New She now has a mix of and sPent one sunimt r 
York, with 286,707 students, business, language, and

work is very much present, 'hopes to apply his law 
If you want to qualify training to legal medicine, 
yourself, you can.” While attending law school, he
Sharing student concerns, was moderator and a lecturer 

studying contemporary she indicates that “We have to of the Felix Frankfurter 
, ., , , . j, civilization of the University make them (students) more Medicolegal Forum and was
?i.aS 2.f:. argest enr°^ment inof Nice extension in Cannes, practically concerned - give also an executive officer of 

France. them the means by which the Phi Alpha Delta Law
She's travelled throughout changes can be effected/’ Fraternity.

Europe, with jaunts to South

the nation.

FRUIT BASKETS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anyichcrtf

BLACKER
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

of 54 Montvale road. and Bernard R. Okane of 56®

lot for most people. But for 
Carol Horgan, it’s a perfect 
blend. And odd lots are often Her newest interest is Others receiving doctor ofttnnd investment? t-urope, Wim jaunis co ouuui • —..... •.................. — ......--- ...............» " ,
g Miss Korean then worked America, Australia, and New landscape architecture. She d laws degrees were Charles J.
at he Bolton Aetheneum Zealand but reall; calls like to make more people Artesani Jr., son of Brighton
and taught elementary home "a comfortable cape” aware of the opportunities in District Cour^Judge Charles
school in Westwood. Next near Hyannis. ___
came five years as an editor Miss Horgan built the home
of elementary reading, in 1964-65 with funds she’d in- t - ,^1 r>j

. . * * j ^4™v 1966. her second yea r at-Vernon of 27 Laudholm Rd.,social studies, and French vested in the stock market, ~ ,___i, . »< i a ia * a ’ j t ant Babson, she wrote a check to Newton; Mark B. Borteck,texts at Ginn and Company, but says, 1 m out now. l got .. . T ,
where she was also out before it got bad.” the colle862° C0?'\T°n Ztei nf
responsible for layout. She said, however, “If we’re a course The check bounced. Borteck of 55 Woodlawn
artwork, and proofreading, going to have the peace that The course was accounting.

English, everyone wants, there’s going

ecological areas. J- Artesani and Mrs. Artesani
Has her training in business of 175 Commonwealth Ave., 

been worthwhile? Back in Chestnut Hill: Norman L.

She has taught
French, and social studies at Ito have to be a change in

C/inBRfbQE C2FFEE TEA & SPICE M2MJE 

Announces an

OPENING WEEK PARTY

3 Graduate at 
Univ. of Denver

50% off ON MANY ITEMS

★ FREE BREAD ★
SALE WEEK ONLY

COME TO: 200 BOYLSTON STREET, NEWTON 

HOURS: 10 A.M.-9 P.M. MONDAY - FRIDAY 

10 A.M. - 6 P.M. SATURDAY

CflHBRIDQE C2FFEE TEA & SPICE H2U/E

'the CAPITAL of potpourri

From Newton: College of Heath street.
Arts and Sciences, Leo J. Deli- From Auburndale: School 
cata of 6 Jewett place, James of Nursing, Barbara C. Wal- 
L. Handley of 229 Adams lace of 62 Bourne street, and 
street: Joseph P. McMahon from Newton Highlands, also 
of 3 Moreland road, David J. in the School of Nursing, 
Mortimer of 17 Jackson ter- Brianne R. Fitzgerald of 31 
race; Coleman S. O'Doherty of Harrison street.
177 Franklin street; Peter --------------------- —
Kevin Ryan of 12 Merton
street and Nicholas J. Sicilf- 3~ «*leasM
ano of 61 Pelham street; Eve-, American International Films
ning College, Marylou Hag- ;wju release 32 motion pictures
gerty of 12 Jenison street and jn the ncxt 43 months with
John B. Shorton of 268 Cali-[suc}j stars as yul Brynncr,
fornia street; College of Busi- Orson Welles, James Darren,
ness Administration, Paul J-j Vincent Price, Jack Palanc®
Carven of 30 Beechcroft road, and Charton Heston.
John L. Delorey Jr. of 4 Jeni-------------------- -------------------------
son street; Michael J. Finu-' 
cane of 35 Church street, J 
Harold B. Krause Jr. of 22 
Weir street and Robert B.
Toomey of 12 Dexter road;1 
School of Education, Ellen M.
Boudreau of 44 Billings park.

From West Newton: Col
lege of Arts and Sciences, Ed
ward M. Swiderski of 25 
Llewellyn road; College of,
Business Administration, Tim- 
thy F. Barry of 32 Lenox 
street; School of Nursing, 
Kathleen Sullivan of 65 Lenox 
street; School of Education,

Drive, Newton and Nelson S 
iBaker of 283 Lowell Ave.

Roger M. Williams of 22 
Middle St., Newton, was 

1 awarded a B.S. degree in 
business administration cum' 

jlaude, and Leo J. Bowes of 78 
Pine Grove Ave., NewtonThree Newton student- , , , „ _, , „ ,

were degree candidates at the off Jc
University of Denver, Denver, iBoylston Rd., Newton, be 
Colo., this spring. Receiving Tere awarded ma s t e r 
bachelor degrees w e r e Agrees in business ad- 
Christine Burns of 12 George mlnlstraU°n-
st.; Bruce Lerner of 142 
Randlett Park and Janey . Antlers cast annually by 
Pogatch of 475 Brookine st. dc®r ,arc usually eated by 

rodents to satisfy their 
craving for calcium and other 
minerals.Visit-

(Continued from Page If

Mr. Hill was the guest of 
Newton Mayor Monte 
Basbas, visiting and touring 
City Hall and discussing the 
mechanics of Newton's 
form of government.
Chief Frederick A. Perkins. 

Jr., of the Newton Fire 
Department invited Mr. Hill 
to inspect the Newton Fire 
Department on his itinerary. 
Mr. Hill had expressed a 
desire to see a modern up - to 

date fire department while in 
the States. He visited Station 
2 in West Newton on Thurs
day for this purpose.

He was the featured 
speaker at the Boston Rotary 
Club on Wednesday, June 3rd, 

nd the Cambridge Rotary 
Club on Thursday, June 4th. 
His subject was Local
Government.

On Monday, June 8th, he
visited Mrs. Rose Kennedy in 
Hyannisport.

Mr. Hill's visit was sug
gested to him last October 
by concert pianist Arthur 
MacKen.. ie who, lated ar
ranged his visit and ap
pointments with the various 
government officials.
Mr. MacKenzie, long in

terested in local government, 
felt that much could be learn
ed of value to the Reformation 
Problem from a survey of 
New York City and the 
Metropolitan Boston area.

This was Mr. Hill’s fourth 
visit to America, arriving 
here in 1938 as Commander 
of the Honorable Artillery 
Company of London.

On that occasion he was 
the guest of President 
Roosevelt at the White 
House and helped celebrate 
the 300th anniversary of the 
Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company of
Boston.
Mr. Hill returned to

England to report on his
survey to the Government and
io the Queen on June 11.

Player-coach Lennie 
Wilkens set a Seattle Sonic 
assist record with 633 scoring 
feeds during the 1969-70 Na
tional Basketball Association i 
season.

PARTY PLATTERS 
4 CATERING

0 Cid
RESTAURANT

870 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

FABRIC SALE
•COTTON KNITS, 45-85" WIDE

Single Knits, Double Knits, Solids & Prints
Values to 3.00 A Yd.

• ARNEL, Nylon, ACETATE Jerseys
45” Wide Screen Prints & Solids

Regularly Priced at 1.98 Yd.

• CANVAS PRINTS 45" Wide
Contemporary & Exotic Perm. Press Prints

Regularly Priced at 1.29-1.49 Yd.

• Dacron & Cotton Voilles
45” Wide Perm. Press Prints

Regularly Priced at 1.29-1.49 Yd.

HOW 
CAN WE

COMBAT CRIME?
Listen this Sunday to the 
Christian Science Radio Series 
for some interesting insights 
on this question.
It’s on 71 New England stations 
including:

7:30 a.m. WNTN 1550 kc

ALL

OVER 20,000 YDS. OF FABRICS ARE ON SALE 
ALL FIRST QUALITY-ALL ON THE BOLT

PflMP flM IM 7au’ll Be Pleaiantlr Surpytied 
uUI'lu Ull II, At What Your Money Still Buyi

TEXTILES, INC.
332 WASHINGTON IT. 
IRIGHTON

THEBIBLE SPEAKS 
TO YOU

STORE
HOURS:

MON., WED., THURS., SAT., 9 30 5:30 
TUES., FRI., 9 30 8 30

BRING THIS AO njP
FOR YOUR rnt
EXCLUSIVE WITH US

P MAN'S HECK-TIEL PATTERH

N NEW ENGLAND

VFALUE 1902 CENTRE ST.\W 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY V

STORE COMPLETELY

AIR-CONDITIONED
MON.. TUES., WED.. SAT. 9 A.M. - 6 P.M — THURS., FRI. 9 A.M. - 9:30 P.M.

oVens THURS., JUNE 18 at 9 a.m
MEN’S TOILETRIESJUST IN TIME 

FOR FATHERS DAY 
ALL FAMOUS NAMES 
ENGLISH LEATHER • YARDLEY • BRAVURA • BACCHUS
• THAT MAN • CANOE • STATIC • BRITISH STERLING
• NUTS AND BOLTS • OLD SPICE • NINE FLAGS • MAX 
FACTOR • HAI KARATE • 007 • FABERGE • BLACK BELT
• BRUT • AND MANY OTHERS.

AFTER SHAVE LOTIONS • TALC • 
COLOGNE • DEODORANTS • BODY LOTIONS

FROM THE SAME
FINE STOCK

GIVE MOM A GIFT TOO
JEAN NATE • FABERGE • COTY • DANA • MAX FACTOR
• RIGAUD • YARDLEY • HOUBIGANT • DOROTHY GRAY
• FRIENDSHIP GARDEN.

COLOGNE • TOILET WATER • SOAPS • 
DEODORANTS • TALC • SKIN LOTIONS, ETC.

LADIES' TOILETRIES

OUR PRICES 
FROM

*/3t« 
i/2 OH

OCR PRICES 
FROM

EXCELLENT CONDITION BRAS and GIRDLES 
PETER PAN • WARNERS • EXQUISITE FORM • ALL TYPES 
OF LIGHTWEIGHT GIRDLES • SHORT—LONG LINE AND 
STRAPLESS BRAS • SLIPS • ’/z SLIPS • PANTIES, ETC.

SEE THE ORIGINAL PRICE TAGS ON EVERY GARMENT

40%
REG. PRK ES
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Page Thirty-Eight-A Thursday, June 18, 1970
Lung cancer will kill an 

estimated 59,000 Americans in 
1970, says the American 
Cancer Society.

About 90 to 965 million 
Americans drink alcoholic 
beverages, at least 
occasionally.

Scout Troop 205 Recognition 
Dinner Presents Many Awards

The only President to use The highest point in Hong
the word “affirm” instead of Kong is atop Tai Mo Shan 
“swear” when taking the oathlBig Hat Mountain) 3,140 feet 
of office was Franklin Pierce, above sea level

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL

99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

Dinkel, James Gordon, Craig 
McCool, Jack Polsky, Barry 
duMoulin and Richard 
Houghton.

Merit Badges were awarded 
to David Hall, swimming, life 
saving, first aid; Aubrey 
McKinney, first aid; Craig 
McCool, citizenship in the na
tion; Jeff Stoloff, swimming;

NEAR MBTA CALL LA 7-6211

CUP US
Sunday at CVS.

■ ■■

Climaxing a year of 7 iop Committee Chairman,
Scouting achievement, twenty- Mr. Herb Lipke. 
four Valley Forge Scoutmaster Paul Sawin Sr.
Medallions were awarded noted that Mr. Lipke, a long - 
members of Boy Scout Troop t Scouter in severa’
205 at the unit's annual councils, had served Troop 205 
Recognition Dinner. i severa1 capacities; had led

Held at the Newton Centre numerous Troop activities ari 
Methodist Church with 150 performed these without hav- 
persons attending, the Troop inP a son in the Troop. .
honored Rev. Seaton M. Other adult leaders honored life saving; Michael McKIn- 
Woodley Jr., pastor and thejwer« Myer Shockett, Troop ney, scholarship; Greg 
church members for the treasurer cited for keeping McKinney, swimming; Chris 
kindness and "good turns” to the unit financially rcsponsi- Hammett, life saving, swim- 
the Troop over many years. We despite a “spending Scout-! ming: Philip Wallace, first aid

ii with „ master;” Lowell Hammett, and William Fuchs, first aid.
c ‘ s? , rofirimr new chairman, cited for nis Advancement was made by
Scouting plaque was ret,rin8 activities in the unifs awim-Daniel Picard, tenderfoot;

------------------------------------------ ming program and hiking pro- Jeff Stoloff. Brad Woolf, Steve
gram and Henry Hall, cited Hammett and Eric Lundquist, 
for this first aid courses. second class and Chris Ham- 

The Valley Forge mett, life.
Medallions were earned by Other awards were won by 
Scouts w ho made a ten - mile Dennis Bauke, Steve Ham- 
compass hike of Valley Forge met and Alan Pudofly, tote 
and completed other re-chips; Donald Wallace 
quirements needed.

Those receiving 
medallion were: Henry

x■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ii

WITH THIS COUPON

TRIM
NAIL CLIPPER
29c Value
One coupon per customer 
Coupon good Sun. June 21, only

J

You get it for less atCVSConsumer Value Stores

NEWTONVILLE

304-306 Walnut Street

WEST NEWTON
Corner of Watertown 

and Washington Street

NEWTON HIGHLANDS
11 60 Beacon Street 

Four Corners

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

-

WHAT AM I BID? — Committee chairmen lor the weekend series cf event to 
aid the Art Institute of Boston, which includes a Beaux Arts Ball Friday evening, 
June 26, and the Creative Communications Awards Dinner and Art Auction the 
following evening, all at the Statler Hilton, Boston, select one of the 800 works 
of art to be auctioned off. Left to right: Herbert A. Abramson, of Newton, Co-chair
man of the AdVenture Costume Ball; Mrs. Edward W. Brooke, of Newton, wife of 
the U.S. Senator and chairman of the art auction Saturday evening; and Mrs. 
Ernest Henderson, co-chairman of the ball.

Stoloff,recruiter and Jeff 
the Paul Bunyon patch, 
and Michael Shockett becamej 

David Hall; Charles, Eric and 1' . fourth Scout in the Troop*
Edward Lundquist; George to earn the Golden Quill 
and Paul Sawin Sr.; Myer and award.
Michael Shockett; Douglas New officers are Aaron 
and Philip Wallace; Jon Col-P.'ard and William Fuchs,
lins, Chris Hammett, Robert assistant patrol leaders; Chris-------------------------------------------
Bauke, Wil liam Fuchs, Hammett, patrol leader and .
Charles Schwab, Michael and James Gordon, assistant lioU'(lOltl AWUrOS 
Aubrey McKinney; Craig junior Scoutmaster

Library Players To Stage 
Show at School June 19-20

BA Degrees To 
Four In Newton

New tonites On Committee 
For Art Auction, Dinner

_ , A large group of Newton
Four Newton s t u d e n t S residents are members of the 

wrere awarded bachelor ofcommittees planning a series 
. .art’,degrees at Bowdoin Col- cf weekend events starting 

Cries of “Hi. teach,” will fill Judy Austin, Clark Teixeira, lege s 16oth commencement Frjday evening june 26 in 
the air when the Newton Free Donna Carleo, Amy Teixeira.) Saturday (June 13) in goston at the Statler Hilton
Library Players production of and Christine Bresnahan are Brunswick, Me. Hotel to benefit The Art In-
Bel Kaufman's “Up the Down Warren Jr High students who The degree recipients were stitute of Boston
Staircase” is staged at are members of the Players; Stephen J. Buchbinder who Mrs Edward w. Brooke,
Meadowbrook, Jr. High on and sole representative from was graduated cum laude wift. of the y s Senator, is
June 19 and 20 at 7:30 p.m. Newton South High is Mark with high honors in history, chairman of the Art AuctiOn

for Visual Studies of the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology.

Originals and prints front 
the greatest classic and 
modern masters, including 
Wyeth, Picasso, Norman 
Rockwell, Chagnall, Goya, 
Ganesco, Philip Hicken, Mur
ray Wentworth, Boudin, Con
ger Metcalf, Norman Baer, 
Leloir, Raphael Soyer and 
many others, are included in 
the impressive array of art to 
be auctioned.

Herbert A. Abramson is co

Tighe. From Needham’s son of Noman Buchbinder of 0; the Creative Com-
Pollard School come Pattie 64 Baldpate Hill Rd., Newton, jmunications Awards Dinner
Donahue and Nancy Rose. and Mrs. Lenore Buchhinder Saturday evening. June 27,

Denise Ethier of the Newton of 20 Hammond Pond Pkv., with some 8Oo w’Orks of art’
Country Day School of the. Chestnut Hill; Bruce 72. Cain, valued approximately at
Sacred Heart and Raymond) seniors to graduate summa $200,000, will be auctioned off chairman with Mrs. Ernest

Wonk- Tr High students BiUEthier of Rivers Country Day | cum laude, son of Dr. and Jo aid the instjtute which has Henderson of the Beaux Arts
Weeks Jr. High students HUI Sthool complete cast and Mrs. Arthur j. Cain of 106 launched a general

Lichtenstein, Amy Tighe, Joe trew fQr june production Sumner St., Newton Centre: ment fund drjve 
The Players, sponsored by Kenneth S. Lidman, son of

Lid-

This delightfully distorted 
look at education, adapted by 
Christopher Sergei, is directed 
by Dick and Carole Power, 
with student Karen Bronk as 
assistant director.

develop- Ball to be held Friday even
ing, June 26, and presented in 

Creative Com-cooperation with the Ad-Mitchell and Anne Pasbrig* The Players, sponsored by Kenneth S. Lidman,
Vewmn Hfeh’sStNaancvSWokeh tbe Newton Recreation Com- Mr. and Mrs Morris munications Awards win bp vertising Club of Boston, the
Newton High s Nanc; e’mission and the Newton Free man of 130 Oakdale Rd., New-preJented at thg dinner to Junior .Advertising Club of

ton, and Mark B. Snyder, son jacqueline

The

Edie Hochberg, Tom Teixeira, Library, are celebrating their 
Sandra Silver, Stephanie Lent, f jrst annjversary with “Up the 
Cyndi Lacey, Carol Brenner, gown staircase.” Free and 
Hal Bronk, Lillian Spatz, Jim open [0 aj[ jjewton teenagers, 
Laning, and Diane Lent. [the Players are now casting 

From Our Lady’s High fOi “Winnie the Pooh” and for 
School come Joseph DePas-[a group of original plays by 
quale, Nicole Marcotte, Susan [the young actors.
Whelton. Lisette Marcotte and The Players welcome new 
Jack Terry. Day Jr. High members on Tuesday and 
students are David Wolf, Thursday evenings at 7:00 
Steven Bronk, and Peter p.m. at Newtonville Branch 
Bronk. Library.

. „ , „ ----i-...... - Susann, noted Boston and the Art Director*
° author: Ott° Preminger, fam- Club of Boston.
0A51iu°'dOn(P7’nt frnmed motion Picture director; Titled the AdVenture Cos-

Another *i ui e Robert Considlne, television tume Ball, guests will come in
Newton Lawrence C^Kaplan, conimentator gnd coIumnist; costume ?epresenting
i/H ? n r’fano-‘ piarid Rd lIarry Hershfield, veteran television commercials, with 
Kaplan of 3o Placid Rd . cartoonist and raconteur; Dr 
Newton Centre, won the col- Eric Lincoln, president of the 
leges 19.0 Hawthoine Prize, National Black Academy of 
awarded to the author of the Ar(s and Letters; and' Dr. 
best short story. Gyorgy Kepes of the Center

Kaplan is a member of the
(class of 1972 at Bowdoin.

Frezh inhere/!, delivered doily.

R. Abrams 
Wins Abbott 
Scholarship
Ralph Abrams. 138

commercials, 
prizes to be awarded for the 
best costumes in four 
categories.

Judges for the Friday night 
tall include Dave Garroway, 
Atty. Joseph Oteri and former 
Esquire writer and newspaper 
columnist George Frazier.

Other members of the com
mittee from Newton include: 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Call; 
Rubin Epstein; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jay Fialkow; Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Fisher Jr.; Mrs. 
Bernice Johnson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Kanavos; Mr. and

90 DAY NOTICE SAVINGS

REGULAR SAVINGS

(On every account.)

1 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT 
SAVINGS

2 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT 
SAVINGS

Every account at Newton Savings Bank is a 
daily interest account. Today's deposit earns 
interest today. When you withdraw some 
money, it earns full interest up to the day you 
take it out, if you keep at least $ 10.00 on deposit 
until the quarterly dividend day. And every 
dollar in your account is fully insured and

Newton zavingz bank
number one in suburban boston/neighborly offices in the newtons, needham, vvellesley

protected by Massachusetts state law.
No matter how you want to save, there's a

better way to do it at Newton Savings Bank, 
always with fresh interest delivered daily to 
all our neighborly off ices. Start or add to 
your account today. Earn full interest today 
and every day.

nj xt r- . peiei ixanavus; ivir. ana? Rn'’ N®wton Ce"tlT’ Mrs. Melvin Pollock; Mr. and
ria,4 been named one of /2 i • r» . •
students throughout the l!rs' M.e J?" Ra\ech: Mr- •‘r‘d 
Unites States to win a one - Mrs Arthur Sherman; Mr 
year college scholarship from ~nd M,rs„ Altbuf S‘T an<* 
The Abbott Foundation, North Dr' and Mrs' Melvln Stonc' 
Chicago, 111.

The awards, given to sons 
and daughters of Abbott 
Laboratories employees, are 
based on good grades, need, 
and good citizenship. The 
scholarships may be renewed 
each year.

Eighty other students, 
already in college under Ab
bott Foundat’ -» grants, have 
had their scholarships renew
ed for another year.

Since 1953, the Foundation 
has awarded 1,777 
scholarships worth more than 
$833,346. The money comes 
from the estate of Mrs. Cla'a 
Abbott, widow of Dr. W. C.
Abbott, founder of the com
pany.

To N.H. College
Nancy E. Grant, daughter 

of Mrs. Margaret M. Grant, 
Clearwater Rd., Newton 
Lower Falls, has been 
accepted for admission to 
Mount Saint Mary College in 
Hooksett, N.H. She expects to 
major in Elementary Educa
tion.

As a student at Ursuline 
Academy, Dedham, she was 
assistant editor of the year 

ibook and a member of the 
photography club. Miss Grant 
participated in the Heart 
Fund and Cancer Fund drives 
and is a Girl Scout.

fiJwarJs

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 

OPEN EVENINGS
(Next to 

Star Market)

FOR

FATHER'S DAY

HALLMARK 
CARDS 

and GIFTS

SHOP
EDWARDS FATHERS DAY

JUNE 21

THERE'S A WIDE 
SELECTION 

TO CHOOSE FROM

NO WONDER EVERYONE'S BUYING

AT EDWARDS THESE DAYS

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, June 18,1970 Page Torty-Pne-MAldermen Flare, But Fail Mann Seeks New 
To Move On Library Issue Legislation In 

Pollution Drive

Dr. Valie Sarafian Enters 
Race for GOP Third Dist.

The issue of a new main 
library for Nekton and where 
it should be located flared 
briefly at a meeting of the 
Newton Board of Aldermen on 
Monday, but no action was 
taken.

Still being held in com
mittee is the vote of the 
Library Trustees to accept 
the recommendation of a site 
selection committee, namely 
the Homer - Walnut St. site, 
for the new library.

RcSIAURANI

CHAR-BROILED 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

V/4 lb S $3.50
SALAD. POTATO. COFFEE or TEA

FREE DESSERT
WITH STEAK DINNER 

AND THIS ADV

COCKTAILS

Steaks - Seafoods

PHONE 527-3112
FREE PARKING

100 NEEDHAM STREET

NEWTON

Route I -- Norwood 
3 Minutes South of Route 128

RESTAURANT

INVITES YOU TO A
COUNTRY WESTERN 

NIGHT
MONDAY, JUNE 22

BUFFET DINNER
AT 8:00 P.M.

DANCING - ENTERTAINMENT

$A50 per
person

RESERVATIONS ONLY

762-6364

The question of where to f^O 11U11 Of) UflVC Dr' Vahe A Sarafian of 
locate a new main library for Newton has joined the list of
.he city has been discussed Rep. Theodore D. Mann is candidates who aspire to the 
for four to five years at this recommending new legislation r-„_Brocs,„nai
point. as a result of his recent visit L 8

Alderman Ernest Dietz, to major Automotive 0CCllPle“ 
chairman of the Public Research and T e c h n i c a V Philip Philbin 
Buildings Committee, told thejCenters to study new motor announced his candidacy for 
board members that a report vehicle safety features and air Republican Nomination 
by consultants Humphrey and pollution controls.
McNiff stated that the only As a member of the Special for Congress in th e 
way the city could afford a Legislative Commission which Massachusetts Third District 
good library system was to is investigating the subjects, °t a ( recent meeting in 
have a large, adequate central Representative Mann and Newton s City Hall, 
main library and one sizable (other members of the Com- A scholar of international 
branch on both the north and mission have been in reputation, Dr. Sarafian is a 
south sides of the city. consultation with top experts full Professor of History at

The consultants, Deitz said', !an^ staff members of Suffolk University, Boston, 
had expressed the’opinion that Automotive laboratories and who has devoted some thirty 
Newton has too many are preparing their Com- years to specialized study in 
branches, but made no recom-i™85*0" reP°rt for the the areas of Russian and 
inendations about which ones efis ature;. ,. Asian history and an-
ncw in existence should be' In apreliminary evaluahon.thropology. :
c)osed Rep. Mann has expressed the A graduate of the Newton

A first Site choice by thethat new legislation is school system, he took his 
library trustees had been the! "1° £ VstaWil? minimum SlrSd ’ in^lM? (as° ™ -■ - -............- -

but this diwork Criteria on nolse w,th the re’ member of the Class of 1944, S-afian followed up early let 
but this did not work out, qulrement that communities Rj- <tudv interrupted by ters. t0 General Eisenhower, 
Dietz said. He and Aldermen (requjre bids on new rubbish wartime defense work andlbr8ing him t0 run for the 
Louis I. Egelson, reporting for trucks with and without anti-r„miiv financ:ai crsses) while (Presidency, by becoming ac- 
the Finance Committee, said, noise equipment; wnTkiL in Bethlehem -!tve in Republican affairs
tT the matter o^f^fJe m" T°^0V,tdcearSsafet^lte? LTa^Xr^Son^glnizerfot ^Gpon return to Boston in 

irbrar^eerm:tt:Z\h%y°rsa,de!yeaa:S?9CT5USettS’ ’ " " 1 ' S o^the" US?

counter efforts of some Reserves, he began to earn

. VAHE A. SARAFIN

1949, in California

member of the Nixon team.
Deeply concerned with 

student unrest and pro- 
pagandization, Dr. Sarafian 
delivered a major address 
alerting the colleges of the 
area in May, 1969, and has 
since prepared “Counter - Of
fensive, 1970,” a statement of 
his new Committee for 
Academic Freedom, which is 
being distributed to all New 
England Colleges and 
Universities to alert faculties, 
students, and trustees to the 
dangers in the current Situa
tion.

Dr. Sarafian believes in citiz
ens’ politics. His campaign 
is a “grass - roots” cam

paign which rests on the will
ingness of every citizen to 
(stand up for American ideals. 
(His funds are drawn from 
those who believe that the 
(American System is the 
(freeest and the best so far 
idevised for workingmen, pro
perty owners, businessmen, 
and minorities.

Mrs. John J. Hennessey of 
1269 Boylston street, received 
the Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Dr. John G. Kemeny, 
recently inaugurated as the 
13th president of Dartmouth. 

Richard J. Henessey of A 1966 graduate of Newton 
Newton was among the 720 South High School, Mr. 
members of the graduating Hennessey graduated with- 
class in Dartmouth College's distinction in his Government 
200th commencement major at Dartmouth, 
exercises which were held on He was a member of Heorot 
Sunday, June 14, 1970. fraternity and active in

Mr. Hennessey, the son of intramural sports.

Dartmouth B.A. 
Degree Awarded 
R.J. Hennessey

Henessey

T/oy Moy Restaurant
4/ I IIIMIC ( IIIXESE DINING
Open Daily 1 1:30 a.m. to 11 ;00 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday 'til 1:00 a.m. 
Sunday 3:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

PHONE 969-3031 
Specializing in Take-Out 

Orders and Home Catering

Dr.

' The 

! Gourmet 
} Adventures

of

came up at a recent meetingj c. To require all vehicles to 
of the Public Buildings Com-, be equipped with anti - pollu- 
rnittee to which members octant devices starting 1971 - 
the Finance Committee had 1975. Used vehicles to be 
been invited. equipped by 1975, to be in-

Aldermen William Carmen spected by official Inspection 
opined that the library, as ex- stations, with equipment and 
perts have pointed out in the installation determined by the 
past, ought to be in a busy, ac-| Registrar.
cessible part of the city. The Rep. Mann said that he is

persons to make Bethlehem - 
Hingham a stronghold of the 
Reds.

After completing Harvard, 
he began his education

his way through Boston 
University Graduate School, 
gaining a brilliant record, 
which resulted in 1956 in the 

warding to him of a Ph.D.
Graduate studies in History at ae®ree 
U.C.L.A., after having served Since then, Dr. Sarafian has 
as a research assistant to taught as a member of the

PARKING IN REAR
1365 Washington Street 

West Newton Square

Homer St. site across from hopeful that the new Com- Professor Rafael Lemkin of regular staff of the History 
Newton City Hall is not mission will develop new facts Ya>e University in preparing Department at Suffolk 
appropriate Carmen said. and would sponsor legislation, the studies by which Pro- University. He has for some 

In other action t h e which would implement the fessor Lemkin secured the years also served as the 
aldermen denied a petition by program to reduce costs of Genocide Resolution of the Foreign Student Advisor 
Nellie Tzedopoulos for motor vehicle insurance. United Nations. Jnere, and in 1968 served as
permissive use for a nursery
chool at 172 Washington St.
The board approved a peti

tion for extension of a non - 
conforming use by Robert 
Seltzer for land at 9 Florence 
St. where a florist and garden 
supply business is run.

Land Use Committee

Newton Woman Installed 

As State Regent Of DAC
Month StateA Newton Highland resi- History 

reported *that "sdtTe? desires!^. Mrs. Harry Walen was Chairman in Massachusetts. iations 
to build a new larger front on recently ins ailed as She is also at this time the Boston area

the State Chairman of the Na 
tional Association for Foreign 
Student Affairs.

The author of nearly fifty 
articles on Soviet and Middle 
Eastern subjects, Dr. Sara
fian is a member of numerous 
professional societies, as well 

charitable and community 
the Greater

When you venture into the world / 
! of wine cooking, here are sugges- j 
( tions you'll find helpful. When you J 
Z cook a meat that requires the: 
' addition of a liquid, replace a • 
j small part of that liquid with an {
• appropriate wine. The important Z 
: thing is to start by adding a small j
• amount of wine so it doesn't over- j 
( power other flavors. It should j 
Z blend with the other ingredients, : 
j creating a subtle flavor. Wine used ■ 
j in cooking acts as a seasoning {
• only. Remember, if the finished Z 
: dish tastes strongly of wine, you /
• used to much! ;

his business establishment, Massachusetts State Regent, President of the State Officers
(Daughters of American 
(Colonists, at a special in
stallation meeting at the Hotel 

the Lenox Boston. She had

It says here

In the United States, 
proportion of family income previously been elected at the 
spent on food has been annual meeting held March

Venture into a world of fine eat- { 
ing when you come to THE HIGH- r 
LANDS RESTAURANT. 1114 Beacon) 

"at (Street, Newton, 332-4400. Superb )
In /Service. Outstanding Food. Reser-

decreasing steadily 
though actual 
expenditures have 
reports the U.S. 
of Agriculture.

even 29th.
food Mrs. Walen the daughter of 
risen, Mrs. Frederick Benson of 

Department Somerville, has lived in 
Newton Highlands for a

Last year, 17 per cent of number of years where her 
income was used for food. In husband is a member of the 
1960, by contrast, funds spent Board of Alderman for the 
for food represented 20 per I sixth term.
cent of income.

NEEdkAM 444-6060I Great Plain Ave

Cinema
Municipal Parking Lot on Ifeilham Xr«. 

— Alt CONDITIONED —

NOW PLAYING JUNE 17 Thru 23 
NIGHTLY AT 7:00 & 9:00

The most 
electrifying 
ritual ever 

seen!

Ample Parking i

J

/

r

NEXT ATTRACTION

"KELLY'S
HEROES"

HARRIS II
"away
CALLED

MNAVISION* TECHNICOLOR* (OP < 
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES

RELEASE
A CINEMA CENTER FILMS 

PRESENTATION

'Visit our lobby exhibit of 
the June selections of 
original art by the Need
ham Art Association.

The Biggest
Roast Beef in 

Boston
You’d better believe it.
We’ve hired us a carver with strong wrists, a 

sharp knife, and an honest eye.
And here’s what keeps him honest If he ever 

once carves you a slice of roast beef that weighs 
less than a pound and a half, you get a second 
slice free. And he’s in deep trouble.

So he makes sure every juicy, succulent slice 
completely covers the big, oversize platter it's 
served on.

Here’s what comes with your roast beef: a nice 
big salad, ice cold and crisp. A nice big baked 
potato with sour cream. Your choice of vege
tables. And a golden Yorkshire popover swim
ming in butter. It’s not so much a dinner as a 
challenge. A roast beef lover's Everest.

Meet that challenge tonight, why not? Just 
because it’s there.

Call Frederick for reservations.

Club of the Massachusetts Dr. Sai afian served as part {
DAR of the Welcoming Committee /

With her husband, who is ,*,°r y*Ce„", Prudential Can- 
the principal of Needham didate Richard Nixon
High School she is the parent ,°stoa Common in 1952. .-------- -----------»...... .......... . .
of three sons, H. Benson of be was a member bothJ Z vations accepted for Sunday, June • 
Dedham, himself a father of t*le Ethnic Committee and } 21, Father’s Day. In addition to f 
three, Kimball of Needham, the Scholars Committee of • serving guests in our restaurant ( 
and Robert, a student of '1e Republican National Com- ; will cater in your home office Z

Pr«Hpn»n i *ichard. Nixon’s < or plant with our “Gourmet Cater-j 
Presidential Campaign. I. . . „ „ ', „ .. ,, , ! mg Service — call 332-4400 for;

A Founding Member of the. i jnfnrmatinn :
Republican Congressional Ad- j Z
visory Commit! A; in 1967, Dr. I ? HELPFUL HINT: Pour burgundy j 

arafian again campaigned. (over hamburger patties as they) 
act,.YeI\.f?r President Nixon / cook. Great taste!

Campaign as a f

Newton South High School.

Democrats Of 
Ward 1 Meet To 
Hear CandidatesShe is treasurer of the 

Board of Deaconesses of the 
Newton Highlands Congrega
tional Church and Secretary 
of the Friends of the Jackson monthly meeting of the Ward 
Homestead. Inc., in Newton. ^ven Democratic Committee

As outgoing regent of the the members had a n 
Newton Lydia Partridge opportunity to hear a number 
Whiting Chapter. DAR. she of pC°Ple *’.h° a«. interested 
is currently working on the ln seeklng the nomination for 

y.n,, onnivo-oo Representative from the 12th upcoming 50th anniversary M£dlesex District
lsT?fpanlzav10/1' , j„j Each speaker spoke brieflyHer DAR work has included about h£ backgPround an^

state duties where she was a
State
and

Recording 
s now an

Secretary

the 1968

On Tuesday, June 9th, at the

views and answered questions
American from the audience. All agreed 

jit was a most interesting and
--------------------(informative meeting

( Constance Kantar, Vice 
“■* Chairman, spoke briefly about 

the progress of the Shea Me- 
i morial Fund and explained 
: the workings of the Fund and 
the purpose for which it will 
be used.

The next regular meeting 
{ Wednesday thru Tuesday ( W*H he on July 14th at 8:00 
‘ 3 (p.m. at Grace Episcopal

-^Church, Edlgredge

ARKWAY
' MM-IN THEATER *
E33EC53raci3

! June 17th thru 23rd
f (in color)

‘THE LOSERS”
) — also —-
j (color)

j “ANGELS FROM HELL”ilwer
( Rated R - No one under 18 j bathtubs in America. By 1971, 
Z admitted unless accompanied [ 'it is estimated there will be 70 
z by parent or guardian, z million
1------------------------------------------I As tubs multiply, so do sales
- • of bath preparations. Industry

k sources sav they will soon

St.
(Newton Corner. As usual, the 
meeting is open to the public 
and all interested persons are 
urged to attend.

Cleaner and cleaner
Fifteen years ago there

OFFICE OPENS 7 P.M. 
Show starts at dusk

, sources say 
{reach the 

mark.
million

AMERICA’S NEWEST AND FASTEST 5/8 MILE TRACK 
BETTOR THAN EVER! I BIG EXACTA / 3 PERFECTAS 

ON ROUTE 1 Msy to reacti from ROUTE 95 frow BOSTON Exit 28/Fro« PROVIDENCE Exit 30/PostTime 8 P.M.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

RESTAURANT

Fenway Cambridge Motor Hotel, 777 Memorial Drive, 
Cambridge 492-7777 Plenty of free parking

SALE STARTS WED., JUNE 17 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JUNE 20 *TIL 9 P.M.

WHAT A FEAST...

BONELESS-CHOICE A A
3 Corner or Round Roasts |b i,9'

FRESH - NATIVE

CHICKENS 28
SAVE 30c LB - LEAN, WHOLE IO
EYE ROASTS T

FRESH—COUNTRY STYLE I-/X
SPARE RIBS 59ib

PLURNP - GRADE A a a
TURKEYS /lllfb

All Sizes from 8 lbs up IV
IDEAL FOR GRILLING « JQ
SIRLOIN STEAK TIPSlb 1

SAVE $1 - "HAFNIA" DANISH PMQ
CANNED HAMS 5

SAVE 60c LB. - LEAN. SLICED BfeBfcP
BOILED HAM 99ib

DELICIOUS CHUCK PAC
BARBECUE STEAKS 59ib

BONELESS - LEAN A A CPORK TENDERLOINS 99ib

THIN SLICED if TO
SANDWICH STEAKSlb 1

FRANKS ,k, 77
EXTRA LEAN - 10 lbs $7.98 P

SIRLOIN PATTIES OOib

WHY PAY MORE?
GREEN GIANT 
WAX BEANS

WHY PAY 39c? 180 COUNT 
PAPER double

NAPKINS pack

GROCERY—

HOODSIES 7
12 PACK I
REG. $1.05 ■

9C
SNOW CROP c
ORANGE * SI 
JUICE S tms 1
JIFFY - CUBED ,
BEEF 2 
PATTIES .

159

WELCOME CHANGE ■

feafoedl29'
CHOICE

WHY PAY 54c’ FANNING'S
BREAD LBUTTERO jars QQC SpRAY 
PIMIFC L 03 DEODORANTPICKLES

WHY PAY 2 FOR 27c?
PHILADELPHIA 
CREAM CHEESE Pkg

10c
WHY PAY 39c? DEL MONTE 
PURE PINEAPPLE 46-oz 
GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 29'

tin 49'

WHY PAY SI.09? 
CALGONITE AUTOMATIC 
DISHWASHING 
DETERGENT 79'

WHY PAY MORE?

GLADE AIR 
FRESHNERS 19'

WHY PAY 61c? SWIFT'S
PREM SLICED 
LUNCHEON MEAT

WHY PAY $1.45? KIDS LOVE THEM
KOOL
POPS

j Pkgs $1

WHY PAY $1.32? "B C
DRINKS quart $•)
ALL KINDS ■ jars ‘

RED RIPE 
CHERRY 
TOMATOES

- PRODUCE-
WHY PAY 59c?
FOAM For Hot or 
CUPS Cold Use

pkg of 

50 39'
WHY PAY 99c’ CHUN KING 

CHOP SUEY 3-lb
Beef, Chicken, Shrimp tin 79' basket 29'

WHOL ESA LE MEAT s
MAPLE LEAF EXTRA LEAN WHOLE BABY BONELESS STEER EXTRA LEAN
SKINLESS SIRLOIN PORK RUMPS CHUCK
FRANKS PATTIES LOINS Includes Steaks t Roasts HAMBURG

6-ib $ogg
box 4 ’bo? $798 lb77{ ,D99e 10lbs’6.98

9-to-

CENTER SLICES
SWORDFISH
STEAKS

7 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 FA 5-2265—FA 3-9597

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >
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Bets on the nose ’ Manna for mama
commonwealth of Inveterate horse P'?7er Regardless of her social

Massachusetts Rurante J}eac*line status and income, every
Middlesex, ss. probate court the Del Mai^Fair^this June vYiennese mother receives a 

^acc package from the City of 
Vienna upon the birth of 
baby. Each package, compiled

atethcef when the Del Mar
To all persons interested in the Newton'in said County, deceased. season is under way. 

estate of J. Marion Cottmg also A petition has been presented to 
late of known as Marion Cotting late of sa,d Court for probate of a certain 

Newton in said County, deceased, instrument purporting to be the last 
petition has been presented to w,u oj sa;d deceased by John N

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

estate of Henry T. Slam 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last
Mansbeld’crf Newton'in ^theJCounty Cotting of Gainesville in the State ,ng that they be appointed execu- League career record
“ hVhhL., nravmo that he or °’ Flor,da p,ay,ng that he be ap‘ tprs ,hereof Wltbout giy,ng a sure,y — — ___ _____ ___of Middlesex p’ay'nS tPa' ° pointed executor thereof without On their bonds,
some other suitable person, be ap-. -- -

Gil
Grand slammer
Hodges hit 14

from suggestions 
grand VYienna’s leading

from’
docto65

said court for probate of a certain Worcester, County slam h runs whi,e playing contains ,0 diapers, a blanket,
nstrument purporting to be the — u, a,.u ....... ... ......... ..... r, , .. .. , .

ii of said deceased by Duncan Boston in the County of Suffolk pray- for the Dodgers—a .National three shirts, four jackets,
knit suit, a coverall, a bottle, 

. . ............. sweater and other ba y items.
,hamwmi's\aratorPwr|Sthn’thee wHl fi'v'n8 a surety on his bond. if you desire to object thereto LEGAL A® LILESpointed administrator with the win |f ypu desjre (Q object theret0 you or your attorney should filean,?eXvn„Ofri.S^r2 etoa,ohiect thereto you or your a,,orney should tile a w'ntte'n appearance in sa-d Court at I 

„ Z- A r%»tnrnev St^iuld fde a wr,tten ■PPM™" sa.d Court at Cambridge before ten o’clock ,n the
y ™Latnr« s^d Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in the forenoon on the ninth day of July1
Cambridge "!me ten odock ,n the ,,hJ.rt'!,.h..day * Ju„"„e 197O'._,he’e!d.rp^ay ,0,..'.h2 J.'lat1?? ,

forenoon on the fifteenth day of
July 1970. the return day of this 
Citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 59903 Misc.

LEGAL NOTICES

1970. the return day of this citation. witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- (SEALJ 
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- qujre First Judge of said Court, this, In Equity

quire, First Judge of said Court, this eighth day of June 1970, To George Berfield and Lois Ber-
twenty-eighth day of May 1970. JOHN V. HARVEY, field of Newton, Middlesex County;

„ . h.rtn. nf ua Court this' JOHN *• HARVEY. (GJ je.l8.25.jy,2 Register. Progressive Insurance Planners, lnc„quire. First Judge of said Court, thisI(Q) je4Ulg Register.!' of Needham. Norfolk County, and all
|--------------------------------------------------------------- lot said Commonwealth; and to all

COMMONWEALTH OF rnMMnNWEALTH OF j persons entitled to the Vnefit of
MASSACHUSETTS C Massachusetts (the Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Re-

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT PROBATE COURT 1940 as amended:To all persons interested in the Mlddle,SaX J.t.. C°,hl The Granite Co-operative Bank, '

twelfth day of June 1970.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) je.18.25.jy.2 Register. COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex ss. PROBATE COURT 
, , To all persons interested in thees_tate_of S._F.field _late^ of estate of Thomas F Copp ,ate p( Quincy

Newton in said County, deceased
COMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS Newton in said County, deceased
cc prpratf rnuRT The executors of the will of said 

To ail persons interested in the Robert S. Fifield have presented to said Court for probate Of 
estate of Eleanor P. Smith late of *"d Court for allowance the-- -- 
Newton in said County, deceased. ac1c°u"’;, .

A petition has been presented to " you °esire 
said Court for probate of a certain you,or Y0W Jtt°™*y srp<Ulld

A petition has been presented to 
11H Court for nrnhatp nf a certain _

Norfolk County, 
Commonwealth, claiming to be the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Vincenzo Lalli late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Angelina 
Lalli of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 

and said giving a surety on her bond.
“if you desire to object thereto

mortgage cov®a'n5, real you or your attorney should file a 
n Newton, 52 Mayflower wr^ten appearance in said Court at

written appearance in said Court atinstrument purporting to be the last 
will ..................
cJu^y’of'“M'rjile^x':^nd" R^chirt 19;°',‘:'/e‘u!"day of ‘hisahc’‘at,2" 
Parkes Williams of Marblehead in Witness. Joseph W. Monahan,

Dean To Conduct Six-Week-'*?r
Human Relations Group J

Beginning on June 23 and continuing through Jul/ 
30, Dean Junior College, Franklin, will conduct a six? 
week human relations workshop for supervisory staff 
personnel in industry.

The objective of the 
workshop will be to help the 
participants increase their ef
fectiveness in getting people 
to accomplish their tasks in a 
more productive and 
harmonious manner. This to the human relations

This Week’s 
Best Buys

Courtesy Masachusetts 
Department of 

Agriculture

About 60 per cent of total
vegetable acreage in 
Massachusetts is now planted, 
according to the Mass. Dept. 
of Agriculture, and native 
sweet corn is progressing 
rapidly. It should be available 
around the first of July; any 
“native’’ corn offered before 
that date will not be from 
local farms.

Bay State farmers are now 
harvesting summer vegetable 
crops, with supplies heavy 
and quality excellent. 
Wholesale prices, reports the 
MD? this week, are so low 
that local growers are having 
problems making ends meet.

Best Buys from nearby 
farms are Boston, Romaine 
and Iceberg lettuce, radishes, 
green onions (scallions, 
rhubarb and spinach. Local 
greenhouses are still 
producing a bumper crop of 
dplicious tomatoes.

Session, stated that in
formality and participation 
will be the key ingredients of 
the workshop.

Area firms who might be in
terested in sending personnel

workshop have been contacted 
by mail.

Summer Session

Dean's regular six-week 
summer session will be held 
from June 22 to July 31, 1970. 
The curriculum will consist of 
selected college credit courses 
from the Department of 
Humanities, Social Science, 
Fine Arts, Mathematics and 
Science, and Business. This 
summer session is open to 
both men and women and it 
will afford all students the op
portunity to earn up to eight 
semester hours of college 
credit.

The 1970 summer term is 
°-ii e. s, J,ecE Ebls cou.rse being organized with the same 
will include case studies, principal objectives that havs 
group discussions, and aP-prevailed during the past 
propriate readings. In ad- sumrner terms. One objective 
dition, qualified executives js currently enroll-

group will meet on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. The workshop 
will be directed and 
coordinated by Henry Houde, 
an outstanding member of 
Dean’s psychology faculty. It 
will be conducted as an in
tegral part of Dean’s regular 
summer session which will 
begin on June 22 and run 
through July 31.

Topics which will be dealt 
with at the workshop include 
motivation, leadership, 
morale, communication, 
training a nd safety, 
grievances, and absenteeism, 
turnover, and discipline.

The methods of presentation

said Court for probate of a certain i2"7.----- '7, written appearance in saiu vuun »
rst instrument purporting to be the last ^°adRf‘Je.?, bE G,hTSnixBrtCambridge before ten o'clock in the 

. . , , will of said deceased by Isabelle C. ?*!£<? ,Pr’?rt.HP forenoon on the fifteenth day of July
object thereto Copp of Menton in the County of May 7' ,196?: r<-c°rded with Middle- 197g the re,urn day 0, this citation. 
**“’ .,1. > Midd|esex praying that she be ap- Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

po'ntad. "',h0Ut hl* equity *or Tuthohty to “.orecio  ̂: ddire f”sl Judge °< C°Urt’

thereto sa,d mortSage in the manner follow
y- - ~^?jXcisbeyor^earn2, faT55'0"

If you are entitled to the benefits
forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of Z?
June 1970, the return day of th.s ?,1° a a"d add,,yOd

of sa'dHdeeeased by Wiiliam-E'. Cam*meige before ten o'clock in the h™^nd. ............  in equity tor authonty to foreciose twel(th day of June 1970
day, Junior, of Newton in the ° ,,‘he ’/'s‘ day ± „ you d t0 obect JOHN V. HARVEY. 

(G) je.18,25,jy.2 Register.
me County of Essex praying that buire. First Judge of said Court, this Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
they be appointed executors thereof «O“Tth day of J^}979- HARVEY 

(G) je ll,18.25 Registertheirwithout giving a surety 
bonds.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the fifteenth day of 
July 1970. the return day of lhis."ewton

object to such foreclosure you or
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE

By virtue of and in execution of 
power of sale contained in a cer-____________________________________citation,

COMMONWEALTH OF
M,ddiesexMtSSACHrrSo7aSTE COURT twenty-sixth day o^May 1970 

To all persons interested in the :„Odii
estate of Moses S. Strock late of J"e.4-u-

.. ,Newton m said County, deceased. ,--------------------------------------------------------------
Wilness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- ’ * Pceo‘^°n(obaspXne T^^tam ' COMMONWEALTH OF

quire. First Judge of said Court, this ”'d Court for probate of ^ certain MASSACHUSETTS
twelfth day of June 1970. wT 0T deceafed by Bermce M'dP a=>ex. ss. PROBATE COURT

JOHN V. HARVEY. strock of Newton in the County of 7°, a", Pf50"5 'nteHre1st.ed ln 'he i(G) June 18
(G) je.l8,25,jy.2 Register. Middlesex praying that she be ap- ?state °* F°rd late °f Ne”‘--------------------

pointed executrix thereof without top ,n .said C5unty' deceased- p , COMMONWEALTH OF
giving a surety on her bond. * ,?t't?n, haS b^*,n pr,esented ,0 MASSACHUSETTS

If you desire to object thereto'531? Cour? for Pr°bat« of a,5®r*a‘" Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ai'I”and' singular
you or your attorney should file a JaA‘ . To a" Persons interested in the scnbed in said mortgage, viz:Eastman’s

-FLOWERS-
Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER 

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Nevvtonville 244-9533

ouire First Judee of said Court this,appearance and answer in said court.,ain mortgage deed given by James
quire, first juoge or sa,a court, mis a, Boston on or ,he ,wentieth A Cotter. Jr. and Catherine Eileen

JOHN V HARVEY day of Ju,y 197°- or you may be Cotter, husband and wife as ten- 
Ree sfer ,orever barred from claiming that ants by the entirety, to the Volun-

■ such foreclosure is invalid under teer Co-operative Bank, dated Febru-
(said act. ary 28, 1968, recorded with Middlesex
1 Witness, Elwood H. Hettrick, Es- south District Deeds, Book 11472, 
quire, Judge of said Court this ninth page 551, of which mortgage the 
day of June 1970. undersigned is the present holder,

MARGARET M. DALY. I ,or breach of the conditions of said 
Recorder mortgage and for the purpose of 

foreclosing the same will be sold at 
public auction on the premises on 
Tuesday, June 30, 1970, at 11 a.m., 

the premises de- 
”thee. ■instrument PurP°rting be the last _ ______ _

.v.tten appearance in said Court at *J,Lof ?a,d de<;Hasby*PaU? ?,* trust estate under the will of Caro- fand' with the buildings thereon, 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the ,{,»» Ch»Unh^ line Haskel1 Lee la,e of Newton in situated m Newton. Middlesex Coun
forenoon on the ninth day of July sex pray n,S ha? he,„ Pe, aPP°,n,ecl said County, deceased, for the bene- ,v Massachusetts. being No. 350 
1970. the return day of this citation* axapu‘°rn thhare°,nrtw‘thout giy,ng a o* Lee Longworth. c^stnut Street ind being Lot A

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- surety on Pis bona. The trustee of said estate has as shown on a plan recordedquire. First Judge of sa.d Court, this lf you desir,e, t0 object thereto been presented to said Court for as sn° P
tenth day of June 1970. yolf.pr your attorneY should file a allowance bis sixteenth to eigh-

JOHN V. HARVEY. I written appearance in said Court at teenth accounts inclusive.
(G) je.l8,25,jy.2 Register. < Cambridge before ten o'clock in the |f you desire to object thereto
------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- , *°''eno,o„n,„ °n <b® thirteenth day ofj,you or your attorney should file a

July 1970, the return day of this written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the

Middlesex South District Deeds 
Book of Plans 293, Plan 6. bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning 
at a monument on the easterly side 
of Chestnut Street, being at theI OST I’lSMIOOkS imta,iOn'U' u" uay OT ""s Whtten appearance in said Court at southwesterly corner of Lot B onl.vr.-va I .BTf.'YniFYFIWTV Icitaton. Cambridge before ten o'clock in the said pian; thence running SOUTH-

Vnu-tnn Smith Pnnnorativn w tnl5s', J?s?ph M01!3*3"' Es- forenoon on the seventh day of July eRLY by said Chestnut Street, two
ACv.ton bouth Cooperative auire. First judf’.e of said Court, this 1970, the return day of this citation, hundred^ghty-three and 38,100 feet

Bank. 1156 Walnut street, tentb day Jun?nu9/Ob uadvfv Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- t0 a monument; thence turning and
Newton Highlands, Mass., (G) je is 25 ,y 2 Register Smfn dav nfJu?,gn.°US7n“ C°Urt' ,hiS running in a general S5U,THEAS,Th'
•Dr. T * I c-c -onx je «.4=,iy-4 Kegisier. n,nth day of June 1970. ERLY direction by a curved line with
Re; Lost Bank Book SS 06O0----------------------------------------------JOHN V. HARVEY. a radius Of forty-five (45) feet, said

(G) je.ll,18,25 COMMONWEALTH OF 1G> ie l8'25'iy'2____________Register. J curve forming the junction of said
MASSACHUSETTS COMMONWEALTH OF

One of the Nation’s Beauty Spots 

Is Right Here On Your Doorstep!

Magnificent f orest Hills Cemetery, 
now in all its glory welcomes the 
garden locers of all \ew England 

Slop at the oflice for map and 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain 30, Mass,

June is known for many 
pleasant things. It is the 
month when “I do,” is heard 
all over the world. It is 
National Dairy Month. And it 
is when the Massachusetts 
strawberry crop matures and 
growers begin the harvest.

from area firms will appear 
as guest speakers at ap
propriate intervals.

Among the expected 
benefits to the individual 

This week you will see participant in the course are a 
excellent native Strawberries better knowledge of himself, a 
at many roadside stands. better knowledge of how he 

Local berries are vine- affects other people, a greater 
ripened, so they are juicy and understanding and sensitivity 
full of flavor when they go in- of the needs of the people he 
to the box. When selecting is supervising, a greater 
fresh strawberries, be sure understanding of the com- 
the cap is bright and green, plexity of human motivation 
berries are firm, plump and a7>d personality, and a greater 
fully colored. respect for the human being’s

S t rawberry Refrigerator potential for growth and 
Cake; 12 Ladyfingers or 1
sponge cake, 2-1/2 cups

ed students to supplement 
their programs with courses 
not available to them during 
regular academic year. A se
cond is to permit students ac
cepted for admission to Dean 
to begin their studies prior to 
September registration as an 
exploratory method of 
becoming aware of college re
quirements. A third is to offer 
students attending, or plan

ning to attend other colleges, 
a supplementary college ex
perience. In addition, qualified 
adults who wish to augment 
their education will boCharles M.

Kramer of Norwood, welcome.
spo“Be, ‘u? c Chairman of Dean’s Depart- The majority of regular
crushed strawberries, ■ ment of Social Sciences and summer session courses are

-.curve 11 ic  ------------- vLiUa 9 tsp Director of the Summer given during the d a y .
— jChestnut Street and Commonwealth 11'U tsp. vanilla, - isp- ----- -----------------------------------— However, a number of

Avenue, sixty-five and 4O^1MJ65.4O) chopped nuts. _____ __ t _____ selected courses arc offered
in the evening hours.

nilla. Cover cake with!
berries and whipped cream.[ Joe Caldwell, Atlanta 
Repeat in layers until all Hawks forward, received his

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT MASSACHUSETTS Ifeet'To a monument; thence run-TVf/T onrine form Dan with spongecake . Add sugar toTo all persons interested in the Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT n“. FAqterly bv said Common- Gine spring-iorm pan wjui e. &
estate of Hattie I. Gadsden late of. To all persons interested in the eag.j. Avenue by a curved line split ladyfingers or sliced berries. Whip cream with 
Newton in said County, deceased. estate of Alfred H. Stafford late of havinE a radius of eight hundred 

A petition has been presented to Newton m said County, deceased. twenty-nine and 18,100 (829.18) feet, 
sa.d Court for probate ot a certain A petition has been presented to one bundred eighty-two and 56 100 
instrument purporting to be the last said Court for probate of a certain j ,,82 «i feet t0 a monument; thence 
Will of said deceased by Hattie Iola instrument purporting to be the last (running still EASTERLY but a little 

of.will of said deceased by Frances C.lmore northerly, by said Common-Merritt, and Thelma Alleyene 
Newton in the County of Middlesex Stafford of Newton in’the County wea’th Avenue’eighty-hvo and 49100 
p-aying that they be appointed of Middlesex praying that she be ap- (B2.49) feet to' a monument "

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
thence i Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT: with nuts.

ill persons interested in the oprvpc. , 
estate of Maurice A. Idelson late of j ycs *

[material is used, saving part nickname “Pogo Joe” when 
of cream for topping. Sprinkle he jumped over a convertible 

Chill 8 hours.(while a student at Arizona 
'State University.surety on their bonds. giving a surety on her bond. NORTHEASTERLY direction by _ ________ ________  - -

If you desire to object thereto If you desire to object thereto curved me with a radius of twenty Newton in said County, deceased.
you or your attorney should file a you or your attorney should file a and 2j jqq (20 21) feet said curve A petition has been presented to
written appearance in said Court at written appearance in said Court at forming jhe junction of said Com- 5aid Court for probate of a certain
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cambridge before ten o'clock in the mOnwealth Avenue and Bristol Road, instrument purporting to be the last

forenoon on the tenth day of July thirty.njne and 52/100 (39.52) feet to will of said deceased by Nellie L.
1970, the return day of this citation. monument: thence turning and idelson and Myron R. Idelson of New- 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es- running ,n a general NORTHERLYitonintheCountyofMiddlesexpray- 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this, directjon by the westerly side of ling that they be appointed execu- 
tenth day of June 1970. Bristol Road, by a curved line hav-'tors thereof without giving a surety

- J0HN v- HARVEY- I.ng a radius of five hundred forty- on their bonds.
(G) je.l8,25,jy.2 Register. seven and 54,100 (547.54) feet; three if you desire to object thereto
~--------------------------------------------------------- -Ihundred four and 56/100 (304.56) feet;you or your attorney should file a

to a monument; thence turning and written appearance in said Court at 
running WESTERLY by said Lot B.1Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
two hundred fifty-seven and 06,100, forenoon on the tenth day of July 
(257.06) feet to said monument on . 1970, the return day of this citation. 
Chestnut Street, the point of be- Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
ginning. Containing 92,080 square !quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
feet. Said premises are conveyed j eleventh day of June 1970.

forenoon on the fifteenth day of July 
1970. the return day of this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of June 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) je.18,25.jy.2 Register.
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On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Reliable Jervice Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) je,18,25,iy.2 Register.

ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO. NATICK MARINE INC.
• Handicrafts

• Graphic Art
Supplies

CALL
527-1206

____ GIFTS________________

PROFITS FOR PEACE
(11 Washington St.. Newtonvilla 

Telephone 332-6507

TO KNOW

867 WASHINGTON ST. 
NEWTO.WILLE

• SUNFISH 
• BOSTON WHALER 

• SAILFISH • MERCRUISER 
Mercury Outboard Motors 
Marine Paints - Hardware 

158 E. Central St.
Rte. 135, Natick

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER
Confidence Through Athletics

18 BAILEY PLACE QCQ 7(100 
NEWTONVILLE 300*/U03

AUTO SERVICE

BEACON SHELL STATION
XTnTx PRODUCTS
{shell] and

SERVICE
* General Auto Repairs

• Road Service
Newton Centre—At the 4 Corners 
1099 BEACON ST.. NEWTON HLDS. 

CALL 527-9595

BEAUTY SALON

HOUSE OF ROBERT
BEAUTY SALON 

Appointment

Walk-In
WIGS SERVICED & SOLD

Open Wed., Thurs., Fri, Eves.

LA 7-91 66shopping center

655-3900

EGGS

LARRY
THE EGGMAN
STRICTLY FRESH 

EGGS
HOME DELIVERY

Affiliated Willi 
CHESTNUT HILL FARM 

ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE PAST 22 YEARS

CALL 5G6-6894

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electriciant 
CO 6-2359 

EVES D6 2-1526 
Master Charge * Bankamericard

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS
|~TAUNUS

INVESTIGATOR

LICENSED-BONDED
PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

FOR HIRE

969-1940

For
Fast
Results

Use The
Business Directory

Unusual Gifts — Books — Posters 
Cards — Buttons — iewelrj 

Pottery — Co-Op Crafts

T. W. ANDERSON
Authorized Dealer for

ACUTRON 

BUIOVA 

CARAVELLE 
Jewelry & Gifts

— Watch Repairing — 
329 AUBURN ST. 04 4 14 QQAUBURNDALE £04-1430

KOSHER MARKET

SHOP THE MODERN WAY— 
-PERSONALIZED SELF-SERVICE 

“MEATS WITH 
YOUR APPROVAL”

Open Thurs. ’Til 8:00 P.M.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING and 
PAPERHANGING

Quality IF ork 
Guaranteed 

- FOR AN ESTIMATE CALL _

George F. Roberts
244-8794

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$12 per year $22 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERING

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHQLSTERNG
5LATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
5LADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade It Made to Order 

32 DCNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-I(K»l

VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALTIES

HIGHLAND («) INC.
Don Coons, President

Specialists 
in

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS
Road Service - Pickdj p 

637 CENTRE STREET COT Q4C4 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

(Corner Centre and Walnut)

Germany sets pace

West Germany’s production

subject to a permanent easement to 
inspect, repaid replace and maintain 
a subterranean water tunnel by an 
order of taking by the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, acting 
through its Metropolitan District 
Commission, dated October 23 1947, 
and recorded with Middlesex South 
District Deeds, Book 7209. Page 231. 
and with the benefit of the rights re
served therein. For title see Middle
sex South District Deeds, Book 8494,
Page 411.”

Said premises will 
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, 
municipal liens, and assessments il any. Three Thousand Dollars (cash giving a surety on her bo .

or the Mortgagee. Zero Court Street, eleventh day of J^1970- HARVEY, 
?G0)StJunneM4aiiaiC8hUSettS' I (G)Je.l8,25,jy.2 ' Reg.ster.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Kathleen Cronin late of
Newton in said County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Eunice

he sold sub-i Cronin of Newton in the County of 
5 (Middlesex praying that she be ap- 
if I pointed executrix thereof without

CITY OF NEWTON

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for 

the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 
until the time specified for Bid Opening for each item, and
then publicly opened and read:

",J Bid Opening TimeItem Item Bid
No. Surety
1. One (1) Rotary Snow 

Remover & Carrier
2. One 11) Four Wheel 

Drive Motor Truck 
with Cab (Snow 
Fighter)

3. Five (5) Motor Trucks 
with Packer Bodies

1. Removal & replacing 
straight & curved ce
ment concrete curbing 
& blocks

5. One (1) l12 ton Stake 
Body Dump Truck

6. Boys’ Winter 
Athletic Needs

7. Uniform Rental 
Service

8. Boiler Improvements - 
Crafts Street Fire

i Station
9. Plumbing Work • Claf

lin Hall - Newton
, Jr. College
10. Coal - Anthracite &

| Bituminous
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap

plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in the

$100.00 2:30 P.M., June 29, 1970

$100.00 2:45 P.M., June 29, 1970'

$100.00 3:30 P.M., June 29, 1970

$2500.00 10:00 A.M., June 30, 1970 -

$100.00 2:30 P.M., June 30, 1970

$100.00 2:45 P.M., June 30, 1970'

$100.00 3:00 P.M., June 30, 1970

$100.00 3:15 P.M., June 30, 1970

$100.00 2:30 P.M., July 1, 1970 i

$100.00 2:45 P.M., July 1, 1970

of automobiles increased fas- _ _ _
ter in 1969 than any of its cashier’s check or certified check on a responsible
European or Asian comped- , ,, . ., —. . _______
tors, while American car pro- bank, payable o e Ci y o x n. pf thp contract
auction dropped, the Institute Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
of Germany was up 16 per and with surety acceptable to City will be required on 
cent, compared to a European (eac^ contract award in excess of $1000. .
Common Market average in Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
crease of 13.13 per cent. Pro right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
duction in Japan was up 14.31 awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of 
per cent. North American pro-J the City.
duction of vehicles was down! Wilfred T. Dery

13.5 per cent, the Institute re- Purchasing Agent.
I ported. (G) June 18

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St,
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny’s Foodiand 

Super Mkt.
69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St.
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St- 
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St.
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St. 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St.
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett’s Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St.
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St. 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St.
Newtonville 

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St.
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington SL 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St.
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp,
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St.
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St. 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton
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Laboratory Supervisor
Mr. U. Grant Bethel oi Newton Centre is shown in 
research laboratory. He has been appointed super
visor oi red cell freezing lab oi the Mass. Red Cross 
Blood Program.

Newton Native

Hits Pay Dirt

In Race Field
i

A former Newton resident 
has hit pay dirt in the stock 
car racing field.

He’s 27-year-old Pete
Hamilton, bom and raised 
I" Newton, and now a star 
on the Southern speedways.

Choose Jail In

Lieu Of Having 

Cases Continued

Special Awards Given By

Girl Scout Grand Council
Two Grand Council Fires been members of the Campl Vermilyea and W i 11 i a m a i

were held in Newton, a yearly Fire Girls Organization for Tompkins who have served 5 Kaihleen Greene Suzanne event, at which the Camp Fire three five, seven and ten con- , and Mrs Eu) ene £ase . PamGeia D(,’laneS Rim
Girls who have completed the secutive years. Many girls Hjrshbe who served 10 McCau]ey, Susan Cullison,
requirementsi receive their have served in Camp.Fire for Years. Carrie yPapastavr0Ui Kitty
Rank Awards and Special nree school years bid heir P £

« am am h completed Special Service Award Fine, Ellen Freedman, Holly
m SePter"ber' , |Patches for girls who gave the Rosenfield, Suzy Sudikoff,

, ’ . ., These girls were given a required hours of service to Nancy Slitnick, Kathy Pa rnes,
% a 3 fith Gower at their respectivej*he community. The specific Maxine EffenSen, Julie Rosen,

o ga erg ward, 1 Grand Council Fires as a number of hours depended on Emily Wiggin, Carol Bradley,
graders earned t h e token award and in the fall;the rank. The following 25 Audrey Garrett, Pamela 
Firemakers Award they will receive their award B|ue Birds gave 10 hours of Wood, Cindy Golding, Meg
t T u Tng *irl*’•ece,ved from their leaders. 28 Three repuired service: CaroIyn Herrnstadt, Jill McAvey and
Individual Torch B e a r er year awards and 14 five year nail. Lisa Amicangioli, Lisa Heide Blau. The following 10
Awards: Cathy Perimutter m awards were presented. iGradone, Andrea Squires, Jr. Hi Girls gave 40 hours of
swimming and The two girls who received Patricia Barry, D e b b i eservice: Julie Murray, Judith
ThoS Seven Year Awards were Rosenthal, Leslie Weisman, Melin, Beth Gillis, JoAnne

ne uaroara iracey io gan Debra nirshberg and Barbara Emily Monooson, Deborah Mandile, Trudy Manson, 
Campership Award was earn 3humsker> Flowers were Alexanderi Molly’ Doherty, M a r , e n e Moy, Lynn
WnhoiA mA inmost presented to the following Susan Freidus, Nancy King, J Vermilyea, Linda Willis,
Wohelo Medallion,^the highest ieadprs in recognition of their Cynthia Manther, Sarah May, Margaret Wiggin and Mimi 

service in the Camp Fire^Cathy Samson, J e n n i f e r Facher. The following two 
Mesdames Sawin, Janet S h i f f m a n , [Horizon Club Girls gave 50 

Rubin, R o b e r CNomee Altschul, Susan Cohen,[hours of service: Susan
and. RobertStacey Driben, L a u r i,M a c D o n a 1 d and Jean

Linda
in

award in the Camp Fire 
Organization was presented ’̂/ga" a^n ‘"L 
by the Boston Council toij .
Susan MacDonald. At the j Edwards

About a dozen people who; 
were found guilty of being 
disorderly persons on May! 
18th by Judge Franklin 
Flaschner in court on the 
morning of June 12th 
jail, rather than accept con-

Grand Council Fire Newton 
presented Susan with a 
special patch in recognition of 
her achievement.

Special Yearly Awards were 
presented to those who have

Saturday Event 

chS Helps Get Funds
; con- 1

For Girl ScoutsSo far this year, Pete has tinJance of their cases. They 
raCCS stated that this was ai

arpetetoek the’Daytona 500 ini?!”??!1.. Ae..?!Sl?n„* ?!, On Saturday, June 20, two 

his Plymouh Superbird last
the Newton Draft Boards.

‘‘It is the hope of those in
volved in this action that they 
be thought of as concerned 
citizens who must express 
themselves publicly against]

conscience as was the act off|Newton‘ Cadette Girl Scout
n",fL°nt °f tr0°Ps °f Ba>’ Path Colonial 

«... aa t A,, a Council are holding a Fair at 
Albemarle Playground 
(between Crafts St. and 
Waltham St.), from 10 a.,m 
to 4 p.m.

The troops are No. 596 of 
the things that are so damag-jWest Newton — Mrs. David 
ing to the United States at this■Kendall, Leader; and No. 475 

a sweet zephyr blowing i time. They feel that they are of Newtonville — Mrs.
across the cold, hard face of acting as patriotic citizens Lawson Gassett, Leader. In
sport business so steeped to ! wh° can no longer be quiet case of rain on Saturday, the
cynicism it is beyond tears, while our men are dying, Fair will be postponed till

» [being maimed — while bombs Sunday, June 21.
’chapin also w rites ,lare destroying countries in In-i There will be many games 

“Hamilton approaches every do - China in a war|of skill; a bake table; han- 
race weekend with the even our top administrators dicrafts — such as stuffed 
enthusiasm of a kid about to cannot justify,” a spokesman animals, knitted goods, and 
start his first soapbox derby .!for the Newton Non - Violent ■ ceramics; a white elephant 

» [Direct Action Group said. [table; an obstacle course; and
------------------------- | Among those arrested were[ refreshments — hot dogs, soft

Mike Rupert, winner of a a pediatrician and his wife, drinks, and cotton candy. Fun

arch and followed this up by 
hreeezing home first in the 
Alabama 500 at the new 
Talledega speedway.

In the June 15 edition of 
Sports Illustrated Magazine, 
writer Kim Chapin says, 
“Pete Hamilton is Lord Jim 
of the Southern Speedways,

T?ony Award in 1968, will di
rect “What Are We Going to 
do Without Skipper?’’ — his 
first motion picture assign
ment.

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Klein 
(Mrs. Klein is a librarian, 
Charles Knight, a professor at 
University of Massachusetts, 
Boston (who will miss taking

for all ages!
This is a fund - raising event

to assist both troops reach 
their goals for special trips 
Troop 596 plans to go to

Nancy Wolff. The following 3o Thursday, June 18, 1970 Page Forty-Three-A
Camp Fire Girls gave the 25
hours of ren.sired spi-vIpp- organized by Mrs. George [Fire Girls in Newton. Grouprequired service: _ ,. , .

It 1 r- U r. uu T , MacDonald, bring to (Lesley Cohen, Debbie Lapuck,lthe 1969.70 geason o{ 
Susan Lechten, Liz Kellner,
Beth Stone, Kim Springer, 
iJoAnne Wise, Susan Wiggin,
Karen English, Melissa

close [activities will
CampISeptember.

resume in

TOP BATES!
6’
annual rate

Savings 
Corrifkatt 

$5,000 
Minimum 

2 !• 5 yoort
5%'
annual rate

% Savinft 
Certificate 
1 telyeart

$5 000
Minimum

Grodberg who have served 3 Meizler. Lois Malick, Laura MacDonald 
years each; Mesdame Rex Golub, Debra Tabachnick and! These Grand Council Fires

5#
ennuel rat*

5s90 boy 
Natit*

Acceunt 
$1,000 

Minimum
annuel rate 

lla.arad by US. Oa.’t Aeaaeyl

Kegular 
Accounts 
No Notice 
Required

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET, BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135

KELLY
SPRINGFIEL

Introductory

MIBSALE
ELECTROLYSIS
Modern Scientific Method

SARAH ORKEN
SY ORKEN 

SARAH SILVERSTEIN 
Registered Electrologists

825 BEACON STREET 
NEWTON CENTRE
- OVER BRIGHAM'S -

969-6699

part in that school’s gradua- Washington, D.C., in April, 
tion), Robert Padgug, ajl971; and Troop 475 will head 
Harvard graduate student,!for the Midwest during the 
majoring in the Classics, Mrs.[summer of 1971.
Mary Belenky, a housewife] ---------------------------
and mother of two children'
(her husband will assume the (jp/g DcQrCC At 
post as Dean of Goddard Col- tt • •
lege in Vermont next fall), Drew UtllVerSltV 
Henry Pelletier, a student at J
Newton Junior College, Kenneth N. Margolin of 28
William Ginsburg, Davida, . , . i „ .iHalcyor Road, Newton,
Rome, a student at Harvard received the Bachelor of Arts 
University, and Mrs. Lucy d from the College of
Perry, a Mathematician and T jC_raLiberal Arts at Drew 

University at the institution’s 
102nd Commencement May 

Thirty • seven states now 30. Mr. Margolin majored in 
rank tourism as one of their [Political Science, 
three top money earners. I The son of Mr. and Mrs.

Reuben T. Margolin of the 
above address, he is a 1966 
graduate of Newton South 
High School. During his junior 
year at Drew he participated 
in the University’s programs 
in London and Washington, 
D.C.

mother of two children.

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE
Bigelow 4-0760 ________

Hospital Bed and Wheel Chair Salts and Rentals
^RAPiTic'aDVEr'tiSING RECEIVED

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 e.m. BI 4-0360

In 1814 compulsory appren
ticeship was ended by a leg
islative act in England.

GRAB N BAG

&

THANKS YOU FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL OPENING AND 
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU

TO OUR 1st

GALA
SUMMER SALE

FAMOUS NAME PANTS,

BATHING SUITS AND 
KNIT PANT SUITS 

ALL AT CLOSEOUT PRICES! 
PRICES SLASHED FROM

20% TO 60%!
SUE STMTS THUES.. JUNE IE. 1370 

ENDS MON.. JUNE Z2. 1970

GRAB N' BAG
872 WALNUT ST.. NEWTON (At Beacon) 

527-9227

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

THE ALL NEW WIDER TREAD
ROADMAR

TREAD*
for greater traction... 

easier handling, 
better starting and stopping

IMPROVED 
WET

TRACTION*
for better road contact 

and driving stability

FULL 4-PLY 
POLYESTER CORD 

TIRES

for $40
FOR^^

$48
52

FOR

SIZE REPLACES

650-13

700-13
C78-14

E78-14
E7815
F78-14
F78-15

G78-14
G78-15

6.95-14

7.35- 14
7.35- 15
7.75- 14
7.75- 15

8.25- 14
8.25- 15 '

H78-15 8 55-15

Prices above blackwall plus federal excise tax of 
$ 1.78 to $2.80 depending on size, with trade-in.

Whitewalls only $3.50 more per tire

USE YOUR 
MASTERCHARGE OR 

BANKAMERICARD

MERCHANTS TIRE CO. wants you to get the tire of your 
choice. Should we run out of your size during this offer, 
we will be happy to give you a Rain Check and order the 
tire for you at the advertised price for future delivery.

Quality and Economy. Priced for more mileage at lower 
cost per mile. Four full plies of rugged Polyester Cord, 
Runs smoother and cooler with advanced design and
Construction. *Compared to 1969 Original Equipment Tires

/ OUR \ 

* 48th YEAR / MERCHANTS TIRE CO.
BOSTON EVERETT LAWRENCE NATICK QUINCY

HONEST TIRES 
AT HONEST 

PRICES
1299 Boylston St. 1885 Revere Beach Pkwy 314 So. Broadway Sherwood Plaza, Rte 9 234 Quincy Ave p"

i
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N.E. Premiere 
June 20 Helps 
Cancer Drive

Four prominent Newton 
business men are heading up 
the local committee for the

Miss Seaver
Singing Star Meets Young Newcomers At Marriott Jres From

Tom Jones Included In Welcome 
To Newton For 3 Thrilled Gals

THREE SCOUTS GET AWARDS — Eoy Scouts of Troop 316 receive God and 
Country Medals last Sunday at the Second Congregational Church from tha 
Rev. Robert Harding. In photo, left to right: the Rev. Harding, and Scouts Scott 
Pohlman, Mark Fallon and Kurt Pohlman. — Photo by Chalue

Newton High
Miss Geraldine Seaver, ln- 

str-'tor of the voice and 
choral classes at Newton High 
School, will retire next week, 
completing 18 years in the 
Newton School System.

A graduate of Lowell State 
Teachers College, she receiv
ed her master’s degree from 
Boston University. For! 
several years she taught in[ 
Northampton, before coming 
to Newton to teach at the! 
Warren Junior High School. 
Four years later she began 
teaching at Newton High, 
where she has contributed aj 
great deal toward the success] 
of the music program.

She studied voice with Pro-, 
fessor Alan Lannom of Boston 
University, worked with Peterj 
Wilouskv of New York in sum
mer workshops, and was ac
tive in the Music Educators 
National Conference and the 
Massachusetts Music 
Educators Association, having 
been chairman of the All State 
Chorus at a recent convention.

Miss Seaver and Mr. James 
Remley, Supervisor of Music 
of the Newton Public Schools, 
will be married in the near 
future.

Greater
Sharie,

nothing like a ble, they met popular Welsh young— ........... .. ....... ........., ___  __ .___ _ ladies
American Cancer Society's grand and glorious welcome recording star Tom Jones, Boston today 
premiere performance of t0 a new community, who was in town last Wed- Pattie, and Laura Madison 
"The Hawaiians.” They are: particularly when your dad nesday and Thursday for a new residents of Newton.
Rubin Epstein, President — }jas transferred clear concert at Boston Garden, at ---------------------------
City Bank and Trust Com- across the country. the Marriott.
ecuUveR°Vlce Gprerident E— sharie- 6- Patt-V- 10- and Though a stroke of luck ATottrino Qrtnc • Laura, 12, were truly thrilled the Madison family was bookMaurice Goidon & Sons, wifb fy,oir wolnnmn tn Nowtnn infr» a ciiito adininincr thal 
Edwin M. Rossman, Owner -

There
then

Catholic Church 
And the IT ar Towith their welcome to Newton, ed into a suite adjoining that

Vice-President"1- 'K£tels|but 11 must be admitted it occupied by Jones When the „ TJ.pmp \tnl. 
Printing Company; and A. was Quite coincidental. three young girls learned of Be mettle lflOO.
Raymond Tye, President — Sharie, Pattie, and Laura the>r famous 5?iglj’?°’; theY
United Liquors. Madison of Rodondo Beach. de£lded to his autograph.

The gala New England Calif., are staying with their They waited around pa-
premiere will take place at parents. Mr. and Mrs Joseph tjently while their idol was in diocesan priest studying at 
the Savory Theatre on June B. H. Madison at the Marriott th® ®lega?t LaSe, Su?^’ , ?“r'®rd Graduate School of
24th at 8:30 p.m. Motor Hotel in Newton, until v'den blternaUo"a cnRe

c i rpv f j x. 4k«i^ by his bodyguard that the discuss the Social Ethics ofSack Theatres are donating the fanuly can move into their Y - and Rey
aU proceeds from the event to new home in Newton. « amazed Marist
the Massachusetts Division of while at the hotel last week, . invitine them int0 his suite ,h'y rrlved,,h? T *hril1' He lh,,T o“ his ”S
bSS *"* e ?ch“,sed, p>““n,ri:s w“5
JSLT.SST SmSS* «" B“'d “->»» "'lave8'*:" “ "’S’

tremely active in Newton lhe Metropolitan Boston Unit autograph before leaving the

On Monday, June 22 at 8 
p.m. Rev. Bryan Hehir,

philanthropic and charitable! the” American Cancer's^ hoteffor tte air^rt 
work, and they are members! ciety. , There are no more ecsUtic

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

OHANIAN BEGINS ALL OUT DRIVE 

FOR U.S. CONGRESS
THE OHANIAN FOR CONGRESS 
COMMITTEE announced today, after 
eigh* months of thorough planning, 
that it is now launching the public por
tion of REPRESENTATIVE CHARLES 
OHANIAN'S CAMPAIGN FOR U.S. 
CONGRESS in Newton. The citizens 
of Newton can expect to know WHO 
CHARLES OHANIAN is by the time 
this campaign, one of the largest and 
most complete, is in full stride.

In the months prior to the September 15th primary, you will be 
visited by Ohanian and his friends in your home and in public 
places throughout Newton.
Representative Ohanian will distribute literature emphasizing 
his realistic approach to resolving the many issues worrying us 
all. He believes that his statements will inform you why he is 
the one candidate who ca offer the vitality to serve you effec
tively in Congress.
We welcome your interest and support... in the meantime, may 
we wish you a pleasant summer season.

OHANIAN, THE MAN FOR ALL REASONS
Ohanian for Congress Committee 

60 Mt. Auburn Street, Watertown, Mass.

priest studying at 
Harvard Graduate School of 
Arts and Science, will talk 
about the Historical Aspects- 
of the War in Southeast Asia.

The program will be held at 
the Parish Center of £ ;red 
Heart Church in Newton 
Centre. A discussion period 
will follow, and refreshments 
will be served. All are 
welcome.

* Temple Emetli Testimonial 
: For Director on June 21st

Officers Of 
Legion Post 
Are Elected

God & Country Award 
To Three Local Scouts

Three members of Boy munit.v needs and agencies. 
Elections were held recently Scout Troop 316 received the All three scouts are 

at the American Legion God and Country Award, se-] stU(jents at the Day Jr. High
Nonantum Post 440, 142 c°nd highest honor in Scout- School. Scott Pohlman and_ T . Adams Street, Newton. Those ing during Sunday services in

On June 21 at 9:30 a.m., I philosophy — the education elected to serv€ for 1970.1971 June 7 at the Central Con-Mark Fallon are Star Scouts 
J Temple Emeth is sponsoring a for Jewish living. He is held in are as follows; gregational Church, 2 18 and 7th graders. Kurt
♦ testimonial breakfast for high esteem by colleagues, Commander’ — Joseph Walnut St., Newtonville. jPohlman is a Life Scout and
♦ Milton Kline, educational students and parents. 'Arnold; Sr. Vice Commander! Presenting the awards was]an 8th grader.
♦ director, who ts retiring after] Reservations may be made]_ Robert S. Burke; Jr. Vice the pastor, Rev. Robert Troop 316 meets weekly at
♦ decades of untiring and by calling Temple Emeth at Commander — Nicholas Gen-Harding, who commended St. John’s Episcopal Church,
♦ l dedicated service to the 469-9400 or r e s e r v a t i o n tile; Adjutant — Edward Mor-[their year-long achievements Lowell Ave., Newtonville,
♦ Temp.e, the school and the chairman, Mrs. Milton Gray rjsey; Finance Officer —in Bible work, Service pro-under the direction of Scout-
♦; community. fat 459-0682. . [Stephen K. Eaton Jrjjects, and study of Com-imaster Thomas Reilly.

Members of the committee chaplain — Thomas B. Sabet- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------
are: Mr. and Mrs. Arnold ;̂ Sergeant-at-Arms — Paul, MT , • j j-i.
Zieff, chairmen; Leo Nolan; Historian - Michael/WOW 11 OS Acquired F ll'e

♦ A graduate of Boston Latin
♦ School, Boston University,
♦ where he received his B.S.
♦ and L.L.B. degrees. He
♦ graduated from Hebrew 
J Teachers College where he 
♦1 received his B.J.E. (Bachelor 
Jl Jewish Education) and 
♦! returned in 1963 to receive his 
J M.H.L. (Master i
♦ Literature) degree.

Rabinovitz, Myer Koslow, DeRose.
Saul Dell, Julie Morris, Mr. Executive Committee — 
and Mrs. Mervin Gray, A1 Roger a. Marrocco (Past 
Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Myron'Commander); Ernest J. 
Segelman, Mr. and Mrs. Pescosolido (P.C.): George 
Milton Gray, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson (P.C. Post 14); 

HebrewlDanny Smolens, Mr. and Mrs.]Joseph L. Duchaine; Joseph 
jAlan Shuman, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dunn.

♦I He has spent 35 years in the| Irwin, Miller and Mr. and Mrs
♦ teaching profession, most of R°nald Weinfield.
♦ which as an administrator.

Local Woman Adds To 
Her List of Degrees

Some women c o 11 e c t]aircraft Instrument engineer! 
The annual state convention'recipes. Mrs. Robert Mrs. Needleman holds

of the American Legion will Needleman of Newton collects'memberships in Kappa Delta 
be held June 10, 11. 12 at college degrees. Her most re- Pi, a national honor society, 
Hy a n i s , Massachusetts.!cent degree, Doctor of Educa- Pi Lambda Theta; American 
Delegates representing tion, awarded to her this Association for the Ad- 
Nonantum Post 440 will be: (month by Boston University, vsneement of Science; Na- 

Outgoing Commander — is the latest in a continuing tional Council of Teacher of 
Salvatore Arico; N e w 1 y program of higher education Mathematics; National 

Earl M. Spinks, son of Mr. Elected Commander — extending over the past 33 Education Associaton, and the

Is Lieut. In 
U.S. Air Force

♦ His wife Anne is also with the
♦ Temple Emeth Faculty. They 
J have two daughters, Rhoda
♦ [who has completed her]
J sophomore year at Barnard]
♦[College and Judith who is a ____ ___ _______,___ ________ , _ - .
+[ graduate of Boston Universi- and Mrs. James M. Spinks of Joseph Arnold; Past Com-]years. Mrs. Needleman is an Society for Research in Child 
♦Ity. Judith, who is married to 150 Ridge Ave., Newton, hasimander — Ernest J . A.B., M.A., LL.B., M.Ed., and\ Development.
J'Dr. Stuart Rhein has just been commissioned a second Pescosolido; Alan Licarie;!now D.Ed. She is a past president of
♦j recently given birth to triplet lieutenant in the U.S. AirThomas Bryson. j a graduate of E d wa rd the Henrietta Szold Chapter of
♦boys. Force upon graduation from] Outgoing Co m m a n de r Devotion School and Brookline Hadassah, and a member for

Mr. Kline was instrumental Officer Training School (OTS) Salvatore Arico accomplished High, Mrs. Needleman receiv- many years of the Education 
in conceiving and carrying'at Lackland AFB, Tex. j a constructive and prosperous ed her first degrees in 1937[Committee of Temple Israel,
forward many programs to] The lieutenant, selected for/ear and he continue to from Smith College. It was an Boston, and of its Sisterhood, 
help teach the basis of his;OTS through competitive ex-[®e^Ye Post as the Service a.b. in Physics. [ Her husband, Robert

aminations, is being assigned Officer for one year. He will j 1941 she carned her M.A. Needleman is a prominent at- 
t Reese AFB, Tex., for pilot also continue to serve on the . phvsics from Radcliffe, torney. Her daughter, Lucy, u 
training. ^ommumty. Subsequently she decided to a graduate student in the Mid-

Lieutenant Spinks, a 1965' The Judge^dvocate for this'b€come a lawyer- 11 was dlebury College Spanish Pro- 
year will be Pat Panaggio. ™World War II and her husband [ gram, and her son, Barry, at- 

was overseas. She attended1 tends the University of 
Boston University Law School] Massachusetts.
where she was Editor - in -
Chief of the Law Review and T\T„-.-torl AflnrilPV 
where she was awarded her llCWlOn UKH IlUy

LL.B cum laude, in 19< Honored Bv NU 
Later she attended) J

Northeastern University

graduate of Newton South1 
High School, received a B.S. 
degree from Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute and E a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta.

MOVIE
TICKETS

NEEdkAIV 444-6060

1 Great Plain Ave

The most modern theatre 1 lf\ 1C A Zl A
m suburban Boston vJiNtlvlA

1 ?ne!
VI

1

10 Local Women 
Are Honored At 

St. Elizabeth’s

YMCA Camp To 
Open June 28

Ten local residents were 
honored for their volunteer 
services to the patients at St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital at a second 
special recognition program 
at the hospital this week.

They are Mrs. Jane Murphy 
of Chestnut Hill, 300 hours of 
service; Miss Julie Bracken 
and Miss Amy Turnbull, 50 
hours of service; Miss Nancy

I The Newton Y.M.C.A.’s 
Camp Frank A. Day, located 
at East Brookfield, will open an,a m is™ auuea a u.. honQrary doctor of laws
its first period on June 28 with!Edueatrnn to her collection. degree from Northeastern 
140 boys attending. The first ! Since 1959 Mrs. Needleman I university at commencement 

has been associated with the exercises Sunday (June 14) at 
Mathematics Department of,the ROSt0n Garden, 
the Wayland Public Schools as Hadley is a former pro- 
a teacher, departmen tj fessor at Northeastern. Ha 

July 27, has 27 openings. [head,and Chairman of the[jojned the Law School staff in 
Camp Day has a full camp Mathematics Department. [jggj as a ]ectUrer in law. In 

A member of the[i939 he was appointed pro- 
Massachusetts and Federal fessor of law. He has authored 
Bars, Mrs. Needleman engag-,many articles for law review 
ed in the practice of law from[journals.
1945 to 1955. i Interested in the education

She has even been an of young people, Hadley is 
presently providing all school

•< Educa.,

and in 1964 added a Master in

period still has ten openings 
for parents interested in send
ing their boy to camp. The 

period, beginning on

program including water- 
skiing, riflery, swimming 
lessons, tennis, canoing, sail
ing, archery,arts and crafts.
Athletic competition is held 

Lampert and Miss Ann[ with court hockey, basketball,
Lawless, 100 hours of service;[swimming, softball, and track 
Miss Rosi Tompkinson and!and field.
Sister Pulido, 200 hours of. Boys between the ages of 8- 
service; Miss Elizabeth[l5 are eligible. Contact the! o
Hickey. 300 hours of service; Newton Y.M.C.A. at 244-6050 KeCCll'e IIOtlOCS 
Mrs. Lucia MacEwen, 700ifor details.
hours of service and Mrs. An- ------------------------
nette Miani, 1500 hours of] The camel is the chief sup- 
service, all of Newton. port of nomadic life in Arabia.

Newton Students expenses lor 35 
children in Mexico.

school

ATTENTION
INVENTORS

Our "know-how" and national con
tacts can open doors to market 
your patented or unpatented in
ventions.

— FREE EVALUATIONS - 

891-5200 
NEW PRODUCT 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
176 SECOND AVE., WALTHAM

Seven Newton area 
residents are among the 
students of the University of 
Wisconsin at Madison who 
were honored for their 
outstanding University work 
at the annual All - University 
Honors Convocation held 
recently on the UW campus.

Honorees are Deborah M. 
Karff of 24 Leonard Ave., 
Newtonville; Bruce Cohen of 
28 Exmoor road, Sharman M. 
Rosoff of 57 Lorna road, and 
Andrew DeCompte of 125 
Jackson street, all of Newton 
Centre; and Emily J. Cohen of 
111 Rosalie road, Claire S. 
Hershkovitz of 9 Cabot st. and 
Paul Tannenbaum of 284 
Woodcliff road, Newton.

THINKING OF A NEW CAR—TRY

TOYOTA
Safe — Sensible — Economical

Just find 
your name 

in the columns 
of our classified

want ad section! 
Follow these simple rules

1. Find your name

2. Call 329-4040 before 5 p.m. Monday 

and ask for our ticket editor, Mist 
Greene.

3. You will receive by return mail, your set 

of tickets to the Needham Cinema.

IT'S FUN!
IT'S EASY!

8 sets of 
tickets to the

Needham 
Watch
your name 

weekly!

Cinema, 
for

CLAIR - ROBERTS 
TOYOTA

1790 Centre St., West Roxbury 
327-4144

"Serfiee In (hir Specially"

MATCHBOX CARS

39c ea
FOR OCR CLUB MEMBERS — JOIN NOW !!

TRANSCRIPT PRESS PUBLICATIONS
DEDHAM TRANSCRIPT 
PARKWAY TRANSCRIPT 
WEST ROXBURY TRANSCRIPT 
NEWTON GRAPHIC

NEEDHAM CHRONICLE 
NORWOOD MESSENGER 
WESTWOOD PRESS 
NORFOLK COUNTY PRESS

ROMPER STOMPERS

99C
WE NOW CARRY A FULL 

LINE OF
ROMPER ROOM TOYS

WATER WIGGLE

«1” «Kh
KEEP YOUR KIDS COOL 
WITH THIS GREAT TOY

THE WINNER
RICK BLEAKNEY 

70 Standish Road 

Wellesley

WON 2 BOX SEAT TICKETS 
TO SATURDAY'S 

RED SOX GAME

Register Now Eor 
The Next Drawing 

Where

MOTHPROOFING
IS FREE

THE NE.WTON GRAPHIC
893-8582

to 144

GOING AWAY? 
TAKE ONE WITH YOU

BUY YOUR TRAVEL TOYS NOW AT
MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET, WALTHAM

DISCOUNT TOY STORE

NEWTON HIGHLANDS. MASS.«Itt

980 BOYLSTON ST. 

Route 9
(NEXT TO PURITY SUPREME)

527-9188

1
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| NEW EXTENDED CALLING HOUKS J 4 
j MON. THBU FBI. 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 PJti. $ 

j SATUKDATS 8:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. £

CLASSIFIED * New Direct Phone Number :

WANT ADS | 329-4040 j
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Che Tleroton Graphic
Rev. Barrette

To Resign As

Pastor July 1
Rev. Francis G. LeBrun, 

pastor of St. Joseph’s parish, 
Everett, has been appointed 
pastor of St John the Evan
gelist parish in Newton, to 
become effective Wednesday, 
July 1.

Rev. Syivio W. Barrette, 
beloved pastor of St. John's 
parish, is resigning be
cause of ill health.

Rev. LeBrun was bom in 
Lowell and studied for the 
priesthood at St. John’s semi
nary. He was ordained a 
priest at Holy Cross Cathe
dral by the then Bishop Fran- 
:is Spellman, on May 21, 1937. 

(Pastor — See Page 2)

Legal Snarls Loom In Path 
Of Local Housing Decision

It became eminently clear I 
this week that Newton’s path] 

to low and moderate income 
housing will be paved with a 
number of complicated legalj 
snarls having nothing to do; 
with the pros and cons of thei 
concept itself.

At the first working 
session on the subject held 
by the aldermanic Land Use 
Committee on Monday night 
Assistant City Solicitor 
Charles Morang pointed up 
some of the problems in 
response to questions from 
several of the aldermen.

After five public hearings 
on the matter, the committee 
is studying the results and 
trying to prepare a recom
mendation on the proposals of 
the Newton Community 
Development Foundation to 
construct approximately 500 
units of low and moderate in

come housing on 10 scattered 
sites in the city.

Morang explained that one 
of the proposed sites, that now- 
house the school department's 
administration offices on 
Watertown St. in Nonantum, 
is under the control of the

School Committee. In the opi
nion of the Assistant City 
Solicitor the aldermen “do not 
have the power to rezone pro
perty owned by a municipality 
which Is in municipal use.”

(Decision — See Page 14)

His Honor Is A Notary
Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbas, left, is shown re
ceiving his commission as a Notary Public from Sec
retary of State John F. X. Davoren. Basbas, nominated 
by Governor Sargent, was confirmed by the Execu
tive Council. His term expires in 1977.

Named For Late Dr. Cordon

Religious School 

In Rabbi's Honor
Dr. Gordon was Rabbi of 

the Congregation from 1940 
to 1968. The school will be 
known as the “Rabbi Albert 
I. Gordon Religious School

Newton Rabbi

Takes Israel

Teacher Post

Rabbi M. David Weiss of
Newton who served for the 
past three years as Executive 
Director of the Associated 
Synagogues of Massachusetts 
and Executive Vice President, 
of the Massachusetts Board of 
Rabbis has made known his 
intention to leave for Israel 
with his family.

Rabbi Weiss will be 
residing in Kibbutz Alonim 
near Haifa where he will be 
teaching during the coming 
year.

A reception in his honor,
jointly sponsored by the 
Associated Synagogues of 
Massachusetts, the 
Massachusetts Board of Rab
bis and the Vaad Harabonim, 

(Post — See Page 2)

MS

Sharp Words Liven Meeting

Reach Ag reement for 

Urban Renewal Plans
In s meeting Monday night 

punctuated by occasional 
sharp remarks, the 
aldermanic Land Use Com- 

I mittee and two members of 
■ the Newton Redevelopment 
i Authority agreed on specifica- 
, tions for development of the 
| state-aided portion of the 
; Newton Lower Falls urban 
renewal project.

The Congregation of Temple 
Emanuel of Newton at 385'
Ward Street, Newton Center/ 
voted at the recent Con-' 
gregational Meeting, to name 
its Religious School in
memory of the late Dr. Albert Of Temple Emanuel.”
I. Gordon.

Rabbi Gordon received his
degree of Rabbi in 1929, his 

nl In M m m a J Doctorof Philosophy from the lapiin namea University of Minnesota in
1947, and his Doctor of Divini
ty Degree from the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of 
America in 1963. This degree 
was conferred upon him by 
Dr. Louis Finkelstein, 

John F. Taplin of Newton ChanceUor of the Semlnary’ 
will serve as West Division When Dr. Gordon came to 
Vice Chairman in the 1970-71 Newton in 1949, the school 
Massachusetts Bay United had 303 pupils in a one-day a 
Fund campaign, according to week Sunday School, 172 
Philip H. Peters, the MBUF bo,-, In the Hebrew School, 
West Division Chairman for and 40 children in the 
this year. 'Nursery School.

lin Named 

To Div. Post 

For UF Drive

(Drive — See Page 2) (School — See Page 12) RABBI M. DAVID WEISS

Its Happy Kid Time Again; 

Playgrounds Open Monday
Newton Recreation Com

missioner, John B. Penney, 
has announced the start of the 
summer season on Newdon 
Playgrounds next Monday.

On Friday, June 26 an all 
day orientation and training 
Institute for the playground

staff will he held at the
Hawthorn Playground in
Nonantum.

Seasonal plans, ad
ministrative policy, person 
nel matters, assignments will 
be taken up and specific 
training will be given in first-

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

fhite Is Strong Contender 

In Battle for Governorship
Even Mayor Kevin H. White’s most fervent sup

porters probably would agree that he does not have as 
good a chance of becoming the next Governor as he 
would if he had won the endorsement of the Demo
cratic State Convention.

But White is taking the big gamble that he can 
become the first candidate since the fabled James M. 
Curley to lose a convention and then go on to win elec
tion to the Governorship.

In a sense White was forced to do exactly what he 
is now doing. When he announced his candidacy for 
Eovernor, he declared that he would run in the primary 
regardless of what happened at the convention. He is 
now keeping that commitment. He is a strong candi
date.

(Politics — See Page 4)

Notification of Fellowship
Robert M. Colton (center) of Newton, Chief of the Materials Engineering Division 
at the Army Materials and Mechanics Research Center in Watertown, is shown 
receiving the official notificaton of his Secretary of the Army Research and Study 
Fellowship from Dr. Alvin E. Gorum, Director, AMMRC. At right is Charles E. 
Ingalls, Training Officer, AMMRC.

Colton Gets Army Fellowship
Robert M. Colton of 12 Solon 

street, Newton Highlands, has 
been awarded a Research and 
Study Fellowship by the 
Secretary of the Army.

Mr. Colton, who is Chief 
of the Materials 
Engineering Division at 
the Army Materials and

Mechanics Research Center 
in Watertown, will spend the 
period from July of this 
year to July, 1971 at the 
University of Birmingham, 
England.

While there he will conduct 
in analysis of high energy 

forging and deformation

$1-Million Loan 

To Lasell College 

For Construction
Announcement was mads 

tills week from the Wash
ington D.C. office of Sena
tor Edward W. Brooke of a( 
direct loan reservation of 
$1,005,000 to go to I .a sell 
Junior College in Auburn
dale for construction of a 
new three-and-one-half level 
dormitory building to house 
approximately 150 women 
students.

In accordance with 
recommendations made by 
the Lower Falls Project 
Area Committee the com
mercial development of the 
land will be sought for the 
second time in a request for 
bids from private 
developers.

The height of the building 
which may be erected on the 
site will be limited to four 
stories or 40 feet (plus eight 
feet on the roof for 
mechanical equipment).

In addition, advertisements 
30 days in advance of bidding 
will be placed and then bid
ders will have 90 days in 
which to submit their bids and 
plans.

The Board of Aldermen 
recently rejected the NRA’s 
petition for the rezoning of 
the land to pave the way for 
the urban renewal project-

The Authority had selected
as the developer of the land a 
firm which planned to erect a 
new home office for the

(Renewal — See Page 2)

aid, games and sports 
i leadership, handcraft skills.

1 Representatives of the
Newton Police Department i 
will give instruction. Other ; 

instructors will be recrea-j 
tion supervisors and ex
perienced recreationi 
leaders from the Newton j 
R e c reation Department ! 
staff.

I
The playgrounds will open 

for the summer season on 
Monday, June 29. Regular 
playground hours will be . 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon and 

(Playgrounds — (See P. 26)

Summer Band Here

Sets Rehearsals; 

For Teens, Adults

The Newton Recreation
Department is sponsoring a 
summer band to be directedj 
by Jerry Gardner of the' 
Newton High School Music) 
Department.

The band is open to all 
junior and senior high 
school wind and percussion 
players and any interested 
alumni or adults.

(Band — See Page 2)

Pythian Congratulations
Alderman Sidney T. Small of Newton (left), a Past 
Grand Chancellor of Massachusetts Knights of Pythi
as, is shown being congratulated by incoming Grand 
Chancellor Sidney Dubcbansky of Revere, Mr. Small 
was elected as a Supreme Representative from 
Massachusetts to the Supreme Lodge Knights oi Py
thias at the recent state Pythian Convention. Mr. Small 
will attend the Supreme Convention in Chicago in 
August of this year.

[processing of high strength 
I alloys.

At Birmingham he will 
work with Dr. S. Tobias, the 
foremost expert in the field of 
high energy forging and 
plasticity studies.

Mr. Colton will also visit 
research institutes and 
universities in Germany, 
Norway, Ireland, Belgium and 
the Netherlands during his 
Fellowship year.

During his 12 years with 
AMMRC and its 
predecessor agencies at 
Watertown, Mr. Colton has 
authored or co-authored 38 
technical publications and 
reports in various areas of 
metallurgical research.

(Army — See Page 2)

Taxpayer Poll 

Against NCDF

Housing Plan
A poll of Newton Tax

payers’ Association members 
indicates 5 to 3 general op
position to the program of the 
Newton Community Develop
ment Foundation as presented 
to the city, rising to about 2 to 
1 when various details were 
considered, reported Lorenz 
F. Muther, Jr., the associa
tion’s executive director this 
week.

"We took the poll by mail 
immediately following the 
public hearings so all the 
current pros and cons would 
be available,” Muther said.

”27 percent of the 600
members replied within the 
12-day poll period. Since this 
is an unusually high pro
portion of mailed responses 
for this group we believe it to 
be soundly representative,” 
he continued.

(Plan — See Page 2) I

West Newton Man Choien

Lee Named Acting 

President Of B.U.
Calvin B. T. Lee, dean of estate law for three years

Boston University’s College of 
Liberal Arts, has been named 
acting president of the 
university.

The announcement was
made by Hans H. Estin, 
chairman of the BU board of 
trustees, following a meeting 
of the board’s executive com
mittee.

A 21 - member search 
committee composed of 
deans, faculty, students, 
alumni and trustees will 
continue to seek a 
permanent successor to 
departing BU president 
Arland F. Christ - Janer, 
who leaves July 1 to 
become president of the Col
lege Entrance Examination 
Board.

Lee, 36, came to BU two
years ago from the U.S. 
of Education’s Bureau of 
Higher Education. He is also a 
former assistant dean and 
professor of government at 
Columbia University, and 
practiced corporate, trust and

with the firm of Emmet, 
Marvin & Martin in New 
York.

(President — See Page 14) >

CALVIN B. T. LEE

FREE

MOVIE TICKETS
SEE OUR CLASSIFIED WANT AD 

PAGES ... AS YOUR 

NAME MAY BE LISTED FOR 

2 FREE MOVIE TICKETS 

TO THE NEEDHAM CINEMA
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Army-
(Continued from Page 1)

His work in high energy 
forming and fabrication of 
missile components has been 
particularly outstanding.

In addition, the entire 
technical community uses 
his publications and 
consultations on titanium 
alloy development as a 
reference source for current 
and projected studies.
Mr. Colton also has 

responsibility for preparing 
the Five - Year Wrought' 
Metals Plan for the Army' 
Material Command; and is a 
consultant in Metallurgy to 
the Advance Research; 
Projects Agency of the 
Department of Defense.

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oldham Street)
"Service to the Public”

Awards, Badges Presented 
To Auburndale Scout Troop

A total of 70 awards in the (sistant Scoutmaster David 
form of advancement, merit' Brodie, one candle after an- 
badges, service and other other was ignited by the 
awards were presented to the scouts as they repeated the 
Boy Scouts of Troop 333 of scout oath and law. 
Auburndale, in an impressive! The troop welcomed 16 new 
outdoor Court of Honor held Tenderfoot Scouts, who re- 
at the Nobscot Scout Reser-| ceived their badges, marking 
vation in Sudbury last Sun- J the first step on the road to 
day evening. June 21. i achievement from Eagle

Nearly 100 scouts, their Scout Paul Sawin Jr. of Troop 
families and parents, and in- j 205 of Newton Centre, who 
vited guests watched the' has reached the highest and 
"Light of Scouting" cere-1 final step.
mony, following the kindling, Edward Lundquist, Troop 
of the troop campfire. 333's Senior Patrol Leader

Led by Scoutmaster > was awarded the badge of 
Charles W. Walker and As- Life Scout, the Second high

est. His badge was presented 
by Charles Towere Jr., a for
mer Life Scout with Troop 
333, and presently Skipper of 
Ship 13. the Sea Explorers of 
West Newton.

Troop warrants were, in 
addition to Senior Patrol 
Leader, given to the Assist

JUSTIN H. FRANKEL

Frankel In New 
Post With NT. 
Telephone Co.

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8834 
FREE PARKINS

Rubber

Li £

Vivid decorator colors • Lock-fresh lids * Most popular sizes 
Spacesaving, stackable, no tip shapes. Dishwasher safe

FIVE BOWL SIZES to fit every 
food storage need ... 2,4,6, 8, 
12 cup sizes. From 39c to $1.29. 
Buy in sets and save.

FIVE RECTANGULAR SIZES
stack to save refrigerator space 
... 1 pint, 1,2,4,6 quart sizes. 
From 39c to 51.98

MIXING BOWL SET is ideal with 
mixer. 1 qt., 2 qt., 2’A qt., sizes. 
Approved for all prepared cake 
mixes. $1.98

EDWARDS 

OF AUBURNDALE

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990 NEXT TO

OPEN EVENINGS STAR MARKET

■■■

Developer Charges 
Neil ton Tax Loss

Milton J. Roach, a Newton- Haynes Inc. was one of the

Planning BoardPosl” t v
c (Continued from Page 1/

Members Attend 
Annual Seminar

was held on Tuesday, June 23,
I at 177 Tremont Street.

Rabbi Weiss is a native of 
Pittsburgh. His father is an 
Orthodox rabbi and he was 
brought up in a strong 
Zionist tradition.
He graduated from Franklin 

and Marshall College in 
Pennsylvania and was or
dained Rabbi and awarded the 
Degree of Masters of Hebrew 
Letters at the Jewish 
Theological Seminary.

He has pursued graduate 
studies in psychology of 

and

bidders turned down by NRA 
when it submitted plans for 
both a six-story and a four- 
story office building.

Sechrest says in the new let
ter, “This will be a private

ville real estate broker, whose 
land was taken 13 months ago 
to make up the Lower Falls 
state-funded urban renewal 
program, has charged that 
under private development of 
the land, an office building 
would now be up and oc
cupied.

From his office in Newton- 
ville, Roach claimed that “the 
city is losing $5,000 a week in 
taxes" and then asked of the 
Newton R edevelopment 
(Authority, “Who needs 
them?”

The NRA took his land last 
May by eminent domain and 
paid him $1.50 per square 
foot. Roach argues that he 
was about to sell the property 
to G. Arnold Haynes, Inc., of 
lVellesley for $4 a square foot. 
According to the NRA, 
Roach’s property was 
necessary for the urban 
renewal because the city 
wanted the property

Members of the Newton 
Planning Board attended the 
first Annual Seminar for 
Planning Board members 
sponsored by the State De
partment of Community Af-

development with no public fairs. The event was held at 
funds required. Based on our the Newton South High 
experiences in The School.
neighborhood, leasing of the 
space should present no pro
blem.”

Local Resident 
Gets Fellowship 
From Wellesley

The Seminar dealt with the 
fundamentals of general 
planning, zoning and sub-'religion at Brandeis 
division regulation. In an all Harvard Universities

During these early years 
he was a national officer of 
the Intercollegiate Zionist 
Federation and chairman of 
the National Jewish YouU* 
Conference.
Upon his ordination in 1953 

he came to the Boston area 
where he has served 
Congregation Kehillath Israel, 
Temple Israel of Sharon and 
Temple Emanuel in Newton, 
before accepting his present 
position.

Rabbi Weiss has served 
many positions of 
responsibility In Zionist, 
Jewish communal and civio 
associations, and has written 
extensively in the Anglo- 
Jewish Press.

day session, staff members 
of the Bureau of Planning 
Programs, under the direc
tion of Frederick A. Fallon, 
director, led in discussions 
of the various aspects of the 
duties and responsibilities of 
the Planning Board.

Members of the Newton 
Planning Board are Stanley 
Miller, chairman; Gordon F. 
Bloom, David A. Lurensky, 
Norman Buchbinder, and 
Prof. Ernest A. Siciliano.

Also serving on the Board 
are City Engineer Underico 
M. Schiavone, and Willard S. 
Pratt, director of Public 
Works for the City of 
Newton.

Jane Helen Canter, of 87 
Beverly Road, Chestnut Hill, 
has been awarded the 
Elizabeth F. Fisher 
Fellowship for 1970-71 by 
Wellesley College, She will use 
her stipend to further her 
study of city planning and 
regional design.

A member of the Class of 
1968 at Wellesley College, 
Miss Canter is currently a 
candidate for the M.C.P. at 
the Harvard Graduate School 
of Design. She has studied at 
MIT, the Harvard University 
Summer School, and the 
University of Arizona Sum
mer School in Florence, Italy. 
While at Wellesley, Miss 
Canter served as feature 
editor of the Wellesley News. 
She won the Plogsterth Prize 
in Art from the College in 
1968. The Wellesley Alumnae 
Magazine featured her article,

!_____ _____ ____ „„„ The Importance of Open
Frankel has held several Up an office building across Space, in its winter, 1969

supervisory positions with the from the Pillar House Jn issue.
company including: general!Lower Falls last year. Miss Canter has been a
planning engineer and equip- jn a jetter to Roach research assistant at
ment engineering manager. fr°m Haynes, Inc., signed by Harvard’s Laboratory for
for Maine, New Hampshire Robert C. Sechrest, the com- Community Psychiatry, 
and Vermont, and con"'nanv reoeats their last vear’s Pentor tor s/

Justin H. Frankel of 131
ant Senior Patrol Leaders Brandeis h^s°ad^^ e ; developed and bringing in tax-

A controversy over the bid
ding award by NRA and other 
matters has caused the Board

Greg Davis and David D’Agos- j Center
tino and to Patrol Leaders C=neral switching systems 
Dale Cadieu. Peter Lanciano. .manager-Massachusetts for 
Michael Sullivan and Brian 'New England Telephone.
Walker. I Frankel formerly engineer^/X^eVir h*old Lp" the

•Scout of the Year Award, i n g director -technical jNRArequegted rezoning 
an honor bestowed by the services succeeds John F., Mr Roach claims that at 
Troop upon one of Its mem- Prendiville, who has been the game time Haynes lnc , 
bers who has best exempli- named assistant general was negotiating for the land 
fied the spirit of service andjmanager-Massachusetts. 
loyalty to the Troop was pre- J
sented to Scout Douglas May
nard.

Presenting of the achieve
ment awards was made by 
Troop committeeman John 
Tuckerman. Darrell Yeaney 
Phillip Anderson.

Opening greeting was 
voiced by Committee Chair
man Henry Lundquist, and 
Father Kevin Horrigan of 
Corpus Christi Church, the 
Troop’s sponsor, gave the 
benediction at the ceremony's 
close.

Renewal-
(Continued from Page 1)

Boston Mutual Insurance Co.
The aldermen objected to

_ , , . . , .. with him in May, Haynes was
Frankel joined t?ew also negotiating with another 

England Telephone in 1946 as rt for land across from 
a central office repairman. Grossman-S on Washington St.

He received an engineering | or the Wellesley side of Lower 
degree from Northeastern 'rays
University by attending school ' land nQW hag g four.
at night, and in 1951 was ap- sfOry. office building up and 
po.nted senior engineer in occupied, said Roach, and he 
Boston. j added that Haynes also put

the bidding procedure which'Brookline High School.

. , ipany repeats their last year’s
struction program engineer In offer jn the property, but now 
Boston. „ the company prefers a six-

He was with AT&T in New story office building on the 
York as a staff engineer from jan(j
1959-61.

A native of Providence,
R.I., Frankel graduated from

allowed only thirty days for 
the submitting of plans by the 
developer.

They also objected to the
plans submitted by the 
developer selected because 
they called for a six story 
building and about 176,000 
square feet of floor area in
stead of the 117,000 originally 
agreed upon.

Alderman W illiam
Carmen suggested that the
NRA advertise in national 
publications to attract bid
ders from all parts of the 
country.
Members of the Land Use 

Committee finally appeared to 
agree that the land should not 
be rezoned until after the 
developer has been selected 
and his plans submitted.

Committee Chairman Alan 
Barkin and Alderman Michael 
Lipof expressed the opinion 
that this might hamper pro
spective developers who 
might be reluctant to invest 

[thousands of dollars in 
engineering studies and plans 
without positive assurance of 
the rezoning that would be 
necessary to permit con
struction.

Alderman W illiam
Carmen said “Maybe this is 
the price we’ll have to pay 
for a bad experience.”
He told Redevelopment 

Authority Chairman Mario 
DiCarlo and Authority

He served in World War II 
and has been a lieutenant col
onel in the Army Reserve.

Frankel is married to the
former Gladys Becker of
Boston. They have two
children: Susan 17, and
Mark 14.

member Lawrence 
who were present 
meeting “The first time you 
did not keep your word to 
neighbors. You agreed to cer
tain things and then put into 
the specifications something 
else.”

Pastor-
(Continued from Page If

Center for International Af
fairs, and Computation 
Laboratory. She has been 
employed by the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority as a 
developmental assistant in its 
Office of Public Information 
and as a planner in its Urban

Awarded to Four °esign DePartment Recently,utru u i UU,r she was a program consultant

Plan-
(Continued from Page 1)

Members were asked to 
vote on the N.C.D.F. pro
posals as a whole and 
secondly with respect to the 
proposed sites. Results 
were as follows:
Approved as a whole, 31.25 

percent.
Disapproved as a whole, 

56.25 percent.
Mixed: Pilot program first, 

Ironclad Newton priorities, 
Mixed site opposition, Use ex
isting agencies, etc., 10.00 per
cent.

No vote: Want more info, 
etc, 2.50 Percent.

??.?? Percent

1
FIRST CHURCH

OF CHRIST, 

SCIENTIST,

I NEWTON 

391 Walnut 

L Newtonvilla

Babson Degrees

Local Residents
Four local residents receiv

ed degrees from Babson Col
lege in Wellesley at com
mencement exercises held 
recently.

John J. Epstein, son of Mr.

to WGBH-TV for a TV series 
on environmental education

Stephen K. Pauler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Pauler 
of 67 Randlett Park, West 
Newton, will attend Carroll 
College in Waukesha, Wise, 
next year. He is among the 
graduates of Tabor Academy 
in Marion, Mass., this spring.

SUNDAY 10:45 AM: 
CHURCH SERVICE . '

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND HURSElT

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M; 

TESTIMONY MEETING ';

PUBLIC READING ROOM 

300 WALNUT STREET *

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

GIVE US 
A STICKING

Sunday at CVS.

He has served as assistant 
(at St. John’s Church, Rox
bury; St. Jean Baptist 
Church, Lowell; St. Joseph's, 
Salem, and St. Joseph's, Eve
rett, where he became pastor 
on March 8. 1966.

Rev. Sylvio W. Barrette 
was also born in Lowell. He 
studied for the priesthood 
at Assumption College, 
Quebec, Canada; and St. 
John's Seminary, Biighton. 
He was ordained at Holy 
Cross Cathedral by the late 
William Cardinal O'Conr.ell
on June 5, 1925.

His long priestly service 
includes assistant at 
St. Joseph's, Kingston; Sa
cred Heart, Amesbury; St. 
Stephen, Framingham; As
sumption, Bellingham; St. 
John’s, Newton; St. Cathe
rine, Graniteville; and St. 
Mary’s, Marlboro.

He was made administrator 
at St. John the Evangelist, 
Newton, in March of 1946, 
and was appointed pastor of 
the church on September 12, 
1946.

Sullivan
at the and Mrs. Morris L. Epstein of 

71 Woodward street, Newton, 
received a bachelor of science 
in business administration.

He is & graduate of Newton 
South High School and ma
jored in management at 
Babson.

Thomas A. Moore, 46 
Hinckley road in Waban 
received a master of business 
administration degree. He 
received his B.S.B.A. degree 
from Boston University in 
1955.

Philip M. Dangel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward S. Dangel of 
65 Hammond street, Newton, 
received a bachelor of science 
degree in business ad
ministration. He is a graduate 
of Newton High School and 
majored in management at 
Babson. He was also 
member of the Alpha Delta 
Sigma fraternity.

Thomas Kates, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathaniel Kates of 
280 Boylston street, Newton, 
received a masters of 
business administration 
degree with distinction. He is 
a graduate of Boston 
University and majored in 
finance at Babson.

Drive-
(Continued from Page If

As Vice Chairman he will 
organize and supervise the 
activities of the community 
chairmen in Lincoln, Bed
ford, Burlington, Win
chester and Woburn.
Mr. Taplin, chairman of the 

Board of the Bellogrami 
Corporation, has served ini 
previous United Fund cam
paigns as Newton Community 
Chairman and West Division! 
Chairman.

A graduate of MIT, Mr. 
Taplin served as a technical 
aid In the Office of Scientific 
Research in Washington, 
D.C. during WWII.
He is a member of the 

Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, the National Fluid 
Power Group and is the 
author of a textbook on 
“Automatic Regulation."

Mr. Taplin is also a 
cooperator of the Hillside 
School, a Trustee of the 
Unitarian Church in 
Newton, chairman o f 
finance of the First 
Unitarian Society in Newton 
and Director of Walter 
Channing, Inc.
Mr. Taplin resides with his 

wife at 15 Sewali Street in 
Newton.

No Fluctuation • A Guaranteed Rate
2-10 YEARS

$5,000 MINIMUM 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATE 

WRITE OR PHONE
HU 2-0630

I MemkarFedaralSaviagt 

and Lnr Imunnct Cwp.

All Accounts Subject to Federal Home Loan Bank Regulations 

TEAR HERE —SAVE-BY MAIL COUPON

□ Please Open a 6% Certificate Account ($5,000 min.) 
Enclosed is a check or money order for $.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Name.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Social Security No.
Name  .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Social Security No.
Street .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .
City.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .State.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

□ Check here for Free save-by-mail kit

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION

'ioucw Less"
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■//■■■I

(bufwq WITH THIS COUPON

BOX OF
CURAD BANDAGES
One coupon per customer 
Coupon good Sun. June 28 only

■ SNG—1310—1■■ ___
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

CVSYou get it for less at 1 I Consumer Value Stores

WEST NEWTON 

Corner of Watertown & 
Wuhington Street!
Open Sunday 9 A.M.-I0 P.M.

NEWTON HIGHLANDS NEWTONVILLE 

1160 Beacon Street— 304-306 Walnut Street
Four Corners Open Sunday 9 A.M.-I0 P.M.
Open Sunday 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

Band-
(Conttnued from Page If

Rehearsals are scheduled 
for every Tuesday evening 
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. begin
ning June 30 in room 2001 of 
Building II at Newton High 
School.

Several outdoor concerts 
are being arranged for 
playgrounds in Newton.
For further Information, 

Gardner at
326 3881.

Producer - director William 
Wyler signed Oscar winning 
writer I.A.L. Diamond to 
write the screen adaptation of 
“Forty Carats” for Columbia | please call Mr. 
Pictures.

livin' is\easy

JOIN NOW!
Zdainuau

Pool & Nation CU 
721 Worcester St. (Rte. 9) : 

Natick e 653-5820 :

Is YourChild GoingToCamp?

complete selection ofWe hare
• Terry Beach Robes
• Bermuda Shorts
• Fringed Shorts
• Nylon Shells
• Sweat Shirts
• Sleeping Bags
• Ponchos
• Flannel Shirts
• Flannel Pajamas

1970 Season - May to September

Twenty Five Acres Devoted to Family 

Fun and Healthy Outdoor Activity 

Where the Action Is Individually De- 

signed for Relaxing Comfort and 

Pleasure at a Leisure Pace.

Special Privilege Card Entitles Mem

bers to Golf and Bowling Facilities at 

Our FAIRWAY SPORTS WORLD.

Our Club Grounds Are Open for Your ? 

Personal Inspection and We Invite You 

to Call or Write Today.

• Heel & Toe Slacks
• Canteens
• Wool Camp Blankets
• Sox
• Jeans & Dungarees
• Jodhpurs
• Riding Helmets
• Bathing Suits
• Girls' Perm-Press 

Shirts

Sixes for Boys, Girls, Teens, Misses 

plus Regulation Camp Shorts and Tee Shirts

THE CAMPERS SHOP
314 HARVARD STREET, BROOKLINE, MASS.

LO 6-6161 Official Camp Outfitters 
JEANNE E. SOLOMON

SHUFFLEBOARD AND PLAYGROUND AREA 

MAMMOTH HEATED SWIMMING POOL Why Travel? 
BAVARIAN DESIGNED FOOD CENTER

OFFICIAL SIZE TF”N?S COURTS 

CH’LDREN'S WAD’NG POOL 

IA"G’ f’?,D’D CU'PHOUSE 

c ' ----------- r*"

WFRF
ALREADY

HERE!

Center Cnffland”

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Thursday, June 25, 1970 Page ThreeMayor Basbas Wants 
Student Work Funds

Newton Mayor Monte G. 
Basbas wants funds to employ 
students during the summer 
months in a cleanup program 
for the city of Newton

funds to employ 65 young men 
for nine weeks each at $2 per 
hour.

These students would be 
employed in mowing the city’s1

In his letter of request to many. grassy reservations 
the Boat'd of Aldermen,^leaning up the parks and 
Mayor Basbas said, “I am Public grounds and assisting 
sure that we are all aware Worts Department
the tremendous shortage of 
work for our young students 
throughout the country.

“This summer our nation’s 
cities will be flooded by 
students who must find work, 
and judging by business con
ditions today, there will be lit
tle opportunity for them to 
find employment.”

The Mayor seeks sufficient

Newton Students 
Are MIT Grads

Three Newton area 
students, two of them women, 
have been awarded bachelor 
of science degrees from 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology this month.

Among the 770 graduating 
seniors at MIT this year were 
Miss P. C. Gordon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gordon 
of 124 Brackett road, Newton, 
who majored in art and 
design; Mrs. Audrey S. Bund, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron N. Solomon of 50 
Dudley "road, Newton Centre, 
who concentrated on the 
humanities and science; and 
Steven A. Kruger, son of Mr.

employees in the city’s varied 
housekeeping services.

Mt. Ida J.C.
Sculptor Wins 
Nat’l Contest

Mr. Richard Wetterer, 
sculptor at Mount Ida Junior 
College, Newton Centre, is the 
winner of he first prize in the 
national contest for artists un
der thirty years of age 
sponsored by the New York 
Sculptor’s Guild.

Mr. Wetterer won the 
award for his bronze entitled 
“Driftbomb II”.

NEWTON TEACHERS TO BE DELEGATES — Officers of the Newton Teachers 
Association who will be delegates to the National Education Association Con
vention in San Francisco, July 1 to 7 are, left to right, Nancy Rosengard, secre
tary (alternate delegate); Robert Weiser, president; Arlene Fair, vice president; 
Donald Mitchell, treasurer. Harvey Poock, chairman, personnel policies commit
tee, and Harold Hawkes, chairman. PR&R committee, absent when photo was 
taken, will also be attending os delegates.

Recent Grad At 
Hebron Academy

Michael Halperin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Halperin, Newton, is a recent 
graduate of Hebron Academy 
where he was sports editor for 
student publications and w’as 

member of Calendar club. 
Junto, and Outing club. He 
won letters in varsity tennis.

In the fall he will enter 
Ithaca College. Hebron

end Mrs. Joseph Kurgcr of Academyisafour-yearcoI- 
844 Saw Mill Brook Parkway, | lege preparatory school for 
Newton, a chemical engineer. I boys.

TOP RATES!
6 Savings 

Ce.'ttficote 
$5,000 

Minimum 
2 to 5 years

3,
4'

Savings 
Certificate 
1 to 2 years

$5,000
Minimum

annual rate annual rate

5/23^1 90 Day
N.tit.

Act.unl
_____ $1,000

£ L; Minimum
. annutl rat.

5*
annual rate

tegular 
Accounts 
No Notice 
Required

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

435 MARKET STREET, BOSTON (Brighton). MASS. 02135
AL 1-0707

Bake double 
Broil double

that’s what THERMADOR IS!

KITCHEN CABINETS 
BATHROOM VANITIES
CUSTOM MANUFACTURERS OF 

FORMICA AND WOOD CABINETS

Specializing In Kitchen Remodeling

Newtonites On
Committees At 
GOP Convent’ll
Several Newton residents 

are serving on committees of 
the Republican State Conven
tion being held Saturday in 
the John B. Hynes Civic Audi
torium in Boston.

Serving on the Platform 
Committee are Mrs. William 
P. Giles, Norman Holtz, State 
Committeeman Joseph I. 
Weinrebe, and Marc A. Slot- 
nick.

George A. Michaels is a 
member of the Committee on 
Rules, with Republican City 
Committee Chairman Julius 
L. Masow and Douglas How
ard members of the Creden
tials Committee.

Stork Newt
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald

| Sharing granparents honors 
are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sacks of Newton and Mr.

Sacks (Elaine Levin) of Alex- Manuel Levin of Pittsburgh, 
andria, Va., announce the re- Pa. Mrs. Samuel Levitt of 
cent birth of a son, Alan Mat- Brighton is the great - 
thew. grandmother.

Volkswagen
Medi-car:

4 free check-ups for every member of the family.

Local Men Are Active In 
Betli Israel Men’s Assoc.

Local Youths
Graduate From
Tilton School Lm. .' . ji, '. ..... ft ... . -J

Newton Women 
Graduate From 

S.T.I. Series
Five Newton area women 

have graduated from a 
seminar course in “women’s 
liberation from within” under 
the direction of Miriam Uni, 
Executive Vice President and 
Director of Human Relations 
for S.T.I. — Sales Training of 
Boston.

Graduating from The Uni
que Woman . . . Series were 
Mrs. Dacia H. Frank of 80 
Dorcar road, Mrs. Ellin

The newly organized Men’s!the campaign will be set by Four area boys are Saltzman of 5 Village Circle,
Associates of Beth Israel the Committee. members of the 124th and Mrs. Doris Julius of 86
Hospital has more than doubl-l On the agenda for the Fall graduating class at Tilton Dorcar road, all of Newton;

School in Tilton, N.H. During and Mrs. Ruth K. Levine of 
the graduation ceremony, ?80 Boylston st. and Mrs. 
Joseph H. Chadbourne, head- Sylvia Lisook of 34 Louise

ed its initial goal of Founding are several educational 
Members, according t o meetings, similar to the 
Herbert J. Gorfinkle, Presi- gatherings which discussed 
dent. More than 200 members the drug and birth control pro- 
have joined the organization blems this Spring. In addition 
in the two months during the group may undertake at 
which it has solicited Found- least one large meeting on a 
ing Memberships from J subject of community-wide in- 
Trustees, Young Executives Merest. The Program Corn- 
Group and leading members. mittee, headed by Alan M. 
of the community. The!Schwartz of Newton, is con- 
original goal of 100 members sidering alternate 
by June 15 was surpassed ear- possibilities. Another group, 
ly in the campaign and I co-chaired by William Marcus 
memberships are still coming anj James Besso, is prepar- 
in at a rapid rate. j ing a unique Blood Bank In-

Plans for an enlarged mem- surance Program for the
bership drive will be made by( membership. West Newton played Varsity UnWers'ity " He““also"received

Committee headed by -The results of our Initial Hockey at Tilton this year ' unlverslly- ne also receivea
Frederic A . Sharf of West' 1 —

master announced their road, both of Chestnut Hill, 
matriculation at the following m -s. Frank was one of the 
colleges: |class speakers.

Robert Charles Finkel, son
tnd iack. fLi,nke!’1 A. Marks, 8 Manitoba Road, 

141 Waban Hill Road, North Waban, who will be attending 
Chestnut Hill, will be at- Long Island University was a 
tending the University of'member of the school 
Massachusetts. At Tilton this g 0 v e rnment’s Executive 
year, he also played Varsity Council
Basketball.

Albert Lawrence Hasenfus, 
son of Mr, and Mrs. John A. 
Hasenfus, 15 Ardmore Road,

Craig Ross, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. Mathew Ross, 333 Com
monwealth Avenue, Chestnut 
Hill, will be attending Tufts

jthe Hazel S. KaufmanFrederic A . Sharf of'west pffort to secure members for Kenneth Samuel Marks,' Dramatics Prize given to 
Newton. The drive will begin the Men’s Associates have son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest those graduating seniors in
in the Fall and will parallel , almost unbelievable”---------------------------------------------  t ?u .J ?• 6 , . J
the 107(1-71 activities nrovram . .T1?, j,;*,' i both the acting and technical
which is now being readied by Mr’ GorflIJkle dec ar.etd’, The Secretary; Robert Fields of departments who have in the 
the grouD The membership resP°ns® ln<hcates that our^ewton Center, Cor-,consideration of the director 
goal for the second phase of pol!cy °f an act,ve Pegram responding S e c r e t a r y ; of the club sacrificed
® with deep involvement of Herbert Marcus of Waban, themselves for the continued

members in designing and ex- Treasurer; and Leslie G. benefit of the club. Ross
ecuting our programs has Stephens of Scituate, Assist-J received his award in the
struck several chords within aut Treasurer. 'technical department,
the community. The first is}
that the men want to

Newtonite On 
Bank Board

When you bring home o new baby, you lake him 
back for a series of check-ups: To spot any prob
lems before they can become big problems.

Same with a new Volkswagen.
Except our check-ups are free.
And the special diagnostic equipment we use it 

designed for VWs. Not babies.
We call our plan Medi-car.
And you get automatic coverage in it the minute 

you buy a new Volkswagen.
When a check-up itself comes due, you can get 

it wherever you happen to be.
Because every Volkswagen Dealer has the spe

cial equipment.
After all, the idea is the same wherever Volks- 

wagens are sold: To spot trouble early and help 
extend your car's life.

You've probably heard of cars that died unex
pectedly after 30 or 40,000 miles.

But now there’s Medi-car.
Taken as directed, it can help your VW live to 

100,000.

WELLESLEY VOLKSWAGEN
LINDEN STREET SHOPPING CENTER 

WELLESLEY 

237-3553

men
know more about medical 

A Newton resident was atjvanCes as they impinge 
elected to the Board of the Upon their daily lives and in
Barclay Bank and Trust Com
pany of Boston, James V. 
Sidell, president, announced.

Joining the Board is Gordon 
Bronson, executive vice presi
dent of Charles A. Maguire & 
Associates, Inc., Boston, 
which merged recently with 
Combustion Engineering, Inc.

the care of patients at Beth 
Israel Hospital and elsewhere. 
The second is that men want 
to do things, to be intimately 
involved in the development of 
programs and in carrying 
them out. They are not con
tent to join an organization 
just to help out a worthy

Bronson is a registered {cause. They want to be part 
professional engineer in 17 and parcel of that cause. We 
states. Among his mem-! intend to build our organiza- 
berships are; A m e r i c a ni tt°n upon those principles." 
Man agement Association, | Other officers of the new 
American Society of Civil organization are: Vice
Engineers, American Associa-J Presidents: Frederic A. Sharf 
tion for the Advancement of of W. Newton, William 
Science, National Society of, Marcus of Chestnut Hill, and 
Professional Engineers, Moles! William J. Besso of Medfield, 
and other professional Samuel J. Greenberg of 
organizations. He lives at 241 ■ Chestnut Hill is Recording 
Greenwood street, NewtonS Secretary; Albert J. Isgur of 
Center. ! Newton Center is Financial

LANDSCAPE
CLEARANCE

YEWS
ARBORVITAE
HEMLOCK
JUNIPER
SPRUCE
PINE
SHADE TREES 

FLWG. TREES 

FLWG. SHRUBS

REDUCED 30% FROM REGULAR PRICE

FAMILY TREE
GARDEN CENTER

165 GARDNER STREET WEST ROXBURY
WEEKDAYS 9-9 SATURDAY 9-6 SUNDAY 10-6

HAWKINS & CO.
16 EATON SQ., NEEDHAM, MASS.

Announces the completion of their new Wood-Hu custom kitchen display. 
Everyone is cordially invited to come in to browse around and benefit 
from our 30 total years of kitchen experience. Wood - Hu cabinets are 
made in 5 different woods, over 30 beautiful stains and 15 different door 
styles. This total flexibility, unique in the cabinet industry, enables us to 
better design your dream kitchen.

IF IT’S A COMPLETE KITCHEN REMODELING JOB OR 
JUST A FORMICA COUNTER TOP YOU NEED, WE 00 IT 
WITH EXPERTS. NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL. 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL HAWKINS A CO. 444-6200Dedham Cabinet Shop, Inc.
918 Prov. Hwy.. Rte. 1. Dedham — 326-4090

CARNIVAL
-AT MEMORIAL PARK, NEEDHAM —

THURS., FRI., SAT. — JUNE 25, 26, 27
* Admission Free-COME ONE AND ALL FOR A GOOD TIME *

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

SPECIAL 
MATINEE 

SAT., JUNE 27
at

REDUCED PRICES
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Editorials
LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC

Sacred Obligation

GOP TAKES STAGE

Alert Fire Dept.
Editor of The Graphic: 
Recently a truck parked on

Defends Prof. Zinn

Editor of the Graphic:
In answer to Mr. Harry 

Johnson’s letter of June 18, 
1970 perhaps if he had re
mained to listen to Professor 
Zinn, he would have had the 
facts and not accused him of 
‘assailing the U.S.A.” We, 
whether liberal or con
servative, dove or hawk, can
not disagree with his remarks

Submits Questions 
To City’s Aldermen
Editor of the Graphic

, ______ „ *„'our street caught fire. There
- - Chairman Alan^Barkin and were flames- billowing

address on March 4, 1865, was concerned with the othpr memb„s of the sTmoke and ^plosions. The 
wounded survivors and the widows and orphans of Aldermanic Land Use Com- ^VSed The
the Union’s armed forces. mittee.

“Let us strive,” Mr. Lincoln said,

Highlight of President Lincoln's second inaugural

. to care
for him who shall have borne the battle and for his 
widow, and his orphan . . .”

Early this year there were 437 Civil War widows 
receiving" Veterans Administration’s "aid and attend
ance” allowances provided for those who required reg
ular aid and attendance of another person. It repre
sented $50 extra monthly payments added to the regu
lar pension payments.

At a recent hearing on the 
selection of possible sites for 
low and moderate rental hous
ing in Newton, Alderman 
Ernest F. Dietz raised 
pertinent question —

situation very efficiently so 
that none of the many young 
children on the street were 
hurt nor were any of the
many homes there affected 'about wanting an end to the 

ques- ln an-v waY- For this we can 'v'ar 1° Vietnam . . What we
, . , v be most crateful to an alert rnay disagree with, and thistion which cuts across the w Rmwiuj w an aieri . / , ® ’

rhetoric and speeches and and capable Fire Department imcludes 
goes to the heart of the issue. [Very truly yours,

Mrs. Sidney Lelchook 
160 Truman Road 
Newton Centre, Mass.

beThat question may 
presented as follows:

How can the Aldermen 
rezone an A or B zone for 

More than half of the widows are relatives of Con- multiple use or high density 
occupancy on the petition offederates. They were added to the VA compensation 

and pension rolls in July, 1958 through federal 

legislation.
It was recently pointed out that the last Confed

erate veteran died in 1959 at the age of 117 and the 
last Union veteran in 1956 at the age of 109.

In the discussions of alleged deficiencies in some 
Veterans Administration hospitals some have made 
much of the post-war costs which armed conflict im
poses on the United States. The fact that we are still 
paying pensions to a handful of people from the Civil 
War has been used to underscore the magnitude of 
this obligation.

According to figures of the Tax Foundation, Inc.,
expenditures provided in the 1970 budget for veterans
benefits and sendees will place a tax burden of $119
nn tho nvprao-e TT S familv pected the city would protecton the at erage u.b. lamnt. them againjt any move which

That is a lot of money. It is money that cannot would damage their property
be begrudged. It is an obligation which Lincoln recog- of lessen its value.
nized. It is an obligation which this nation must al- spacer who
ways stand ready and willing to meet. jlater purchase homes in such

locations always live in fear
that their neighborhoods will

We Sit One Out

no matter how noble their in
tent? Isn’t this contrary to 

hear con-'the N.C.D.F. but not do the everything we 
thing for other applicants? cerning ecology?

Can we legally and cor.-J At first glance the idea of 
stitutionally treat petitioners scattered sites for low and 

moderate rental housing 
seemed good. But since then it 
has become apparent that 
many of the sites desired by 
N.C.D.F. are open spaces 
which the city for its own

differently on essentially the 
same issue? Isn’t this com
parable to treating some 
persons as first-class citizens 
and others as second-class 
citizens?

Wouldn’t the city be break
ing faith with many of the 
property • owners it has an 
obligation and duty to protect 
if some of the applications by 
N.C.D.F. are approved?

These are the people who 
bought high-value homes, 
have been paying big real 
estate bills to city and ex-

myself are his 
methods for accomplishing 
this . . . Those are his views: 
and he still has the right to 
express them wherever he 
may be invited to speak.

In answer to his desire to 
place Prof. Zinn at the end of | 

exercises, please 
remember, he is also a first' 
class citizen of Newton and, 
deserves the same respect ac-| 
corded any previous gradua
tion speaker.

To answer Mr. Johnson’s 
question, "Wasn’t the ballot 
stacked in favor?” No! The 
three choices offered the 

were the only ones
well-being should maintain as at that time. As
open-spaces. stated many times before, it

If Newton Is to give away 
its all too few remaining open 
spaces, it also will be giving 
away its title as Garden City 
and its reputation as a good 
city in which to live.

Once these green areas are 
gone, there will be no more 
sections which can be con
verted into playgrounds or 
recreation places.

Wouldn’t it make much 
more sense to take run-down 
properties and either 
rehabilitate and improve them

would have been impossible to 
obtain another speaker at that 
late date. Another vote would 
have to be taken to obtain the 
choice of the majority, a let
ter would then have to be 
written to the first choice, if 
the invitation was refused 
another letter would have to 
go out to the second choice 
etc. etc. The only choices open 
at that time were the three of
fered.

In answer to his other ques-
or tear them down and build tion-. “whY didn>t 295 students 
new dwellings in their place? !re^el\® an opportunity to 
That would improve the citv vote- Every, and I repeat, 

had the
That would improve the city
rather than injure it. every senior bad the op-

Mr. Chairman and mem-;P°r^uni^y 1° vote. The time|
bers of the Aldermanic Land and PIace was very well i that over 60 percent is a very

____ Use Committee, you can publicized at least a week in good showing.
how either help Newton or hurt it. advance. Except for a few rude

can they turn down similar You can either protect and, Any and all seniors who so adults who showed their ig- 
fers of those responsible for professional and amateur petitions by other developers, improve Newton; or you can desired, could have made an norance by yelling obcenities 
games played on grass, wood boards, canvas, on ice whatever type of housing they wipe out open spaces it cannot effort to participate in that instead of leaving quietly in, corded Prof. Zinn, it was ob 

.... . __ -- i . . - ■ ”"vious, Sir, that you were in
the minority.

One last note of thanks to 
Mr. Meecham, who under ex
treme pressure, did not 
weaken. He stood firm for his

be rezoned to permit the erec
tion of multiple, high-density 
apartment buildings?

Americans, with some good reasons, have always If the Aldermen approve re
considered themselves the most sports-minded of hu- Quests by N.C.ELF. and rezone 
mans. They’ve poured millions of dollars into the cof- certain ne.ghborhoods.

and in the water. desire to build*
. . I Is it in the public interest

Beginning on New Year’s Day and continuing for the Aldermen to give
through to the eve of the next year, Americans spend*future playgrounds and the 
countless millions of hours staring at a TV tube, last vestiges of open space in 
Church bells pealed in Brooklyn when a professional Newton to private developers, 
baseball team left that borough for the promise of
more lush financial returns in California. Excited Alet 
supporters tore up large clods of grass with their bare 
hands when their heroes gave them a chance to savor 
victory.

afford to lose and without vote. Let me ask you, Mr. ■ peaceful protest (who would 
which it will not be a Garden Johnson, how many votersjbe the first to call students 
City. Your decision will chart vote in a national election? [“hippy radicals” when they 
Newton’s course of the future. Certainly, you are not naive [interrupt such speakers as 
Philip Cohen, enough to expect 100 percent J Hubert Humphrey on the col-
47 Lakeview Avenue, Newton iparticipation. You must agree lege campus,) I, and many I

POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS

have spoken with since, agree 
that the graduation exercises 
were superb, very well done, 
and extremely interesting. 
After the standing ovation ac-

(Continued from Page 1)

Perhaps it’s a national asset. Perhaps it serves 
as a safety valve in a nation in which psychiatry is' 
one of the fastest growing of our professions.

Maybe, too, after those world soccer champion-; 
ship matches in Aztec Stadium, Mexico City, we aren’t, 
exactly alone in an insane devotion to sports. Or, pos-
sibly we should congratulate ourselves in never really ^ue 
getting around to a top-level addiction to soccer.

The answers to three questions will play an im
portant part in determing how well White will do 
in his primary fight with Senate President Maurice 
A. Donahue, former Presidential Aide Kenneth 
O'Donnell and former Lieutenant Governor Francis 
X. Bellotti.

The first big question is how much strength Dona-

arm, first lieutenant and a highly competent public ' 
official.

He will win at the convention for the same 
reason Representative Martin Linsky of Brookline 
would have toppled Senator Quinlan if it had not 
been decided that Linsky might prove a liability 
rather than an asset in the November election.

A majority of the delegates quizzed by this ob-

bellef in the right of the senior 
class to select its own 
speaker, irrelevant to the fact 
of graduation being for tht 
students or the parents. Right 
on, Mr. Meecham and tht 
class of 1970.

Sincerely yours, 
Leonard Baker 
Newtonville, Mass.

OTHER LETTERS
ON PAGE 26

A forecast at this point as to the outcome of any 
primary fight would be premature. But since 1952, 
when the Republicans revived the State Convention on 
an unofficial basis, no candidate endorsed by a GOP 
conclave has been defeated in a primary.

Despite the fact that Senator Quinlan has been 
about as much comfort to Governor Sargent as would 
a painful boil on the Governor’s neck, his candidacy 
really was a rather wholesome thing right up to the 
time when the story of Linsky’s ride with the black

He will have first place in the ballot listing of the gerver expressed the opinion that Governor Sargent 
four contenders for the Democratic nomination for; should be granted the right to handpick the Republi- 

As long as Russia remained in the competition Governor. He will have a notation under his name °n'can candidate for Lieutenant Governor since he will be prostitute became a campaign issue, 
at Mexico City, the Kremlin permitted the state-owned the ballot that he was endorsed by the convention. He runnjng as a team wfth him. Quinlan was defying the Governor of hi3 own
Soviet TV facilities to remain open after the 11:45 received a great deal of publicity in connection with gome of them also remarked that Francis Sar- party, which is not one of the prescribed methods for 
p.m. deadline. The no-nonsense boys, who run the coun- the conclave. gent, regardless of what happens, will be Governor for getting ahead in politics. But the Norwood Senator was
try, long ago fixed that 11:45 deadline because theyj The second and somewhat similar question i3 how the remainder of this year, that they will be out in the
didn’t want Russian workers to lose a good night’s much strength White lost as a result of his defeat at cojd for the next four years if Mr. Sargent is defeated
sleep and show up red-eyed for their jobs next morning, the Amherst convention. Polls published in a Boston I jn November and that they are not about to go con-
What happened when the Russian entry came home newspaper prior to the convention indicated that White' trary to his wishes.
without the championship is something else again. was the strongest of the four Democratic candidates There was some understandable opposition to 

I for Governor. [Martin Linsky because of his extreme liberal leanings,and ElTalvador^ntoThoVminV-wa^lm? d?p°lomaric . Tb® t,hird an,lKrh?ps ™PontantQuestion is his association with the ADA and the perplexing story 

relations are still badly strained between London and now "
Buenos Aires because the English beat the Argentines 
in a game described as poorly refereed.

veil known White became in four successful cam-;of his ride with the colored prostitute.
paigns for election as Secretary of State and seven 
years in that office.

Supporters of former Mayor John F. Collins 
were shocked to discover in 1966, when Collins was 
running for the U.S. Senate, that some persons in 
distant sections of Massachusetts didn’t know who 
he was.

Collins had been the Democratic nominee for At

so brash as to be amusing.
He appeared to assume the paternalistic atti

tude that he was endeavoring to save Mr. Sargent 
from himself in the selection of the GOP candidate 
for Lieutenant Governor.

Quinlan contributed a measure of excitement and 
uncertainty over a period of weeks. Political pundits 
joked that Quinlan might save the convention dele
gates from death by boredom, and if he were defeated 
at the conclave he could still run again for the Senate.

But the light touch was wiped out by the story of 
giving a colored prostitute a ride home—a story which 
could have an unfortunate effect upon human lives.

Now it is a new political ball game. Linsky is • 
out of the fight for the GOP nomination for Lieu
tenant Governor. Donald Dwight, his substitute, 
will be endorsed by Saturday’s convention.

Senator Quinlan will be defeated Saturday and 
must then decide whether he wants to gamble his po
litical life on a primary run in which the odds would 
be against him.

It isn’t funny any more. Suddenly it has become 
deadly serious.

Democratic State Conclave 

A Waste of Time and Money
If the next Governor of Massachusetts is a Demo

crat, which at the moment seems possible but not 
probable, the likelihood is that the pre-primary con
vention system of endorsing candidates for state-wide 
offices will be scrapped.

From the viewpoint of this reporter, who, because 
of illness, watched it for the first time on television 
rather than as an on-the-scene observer, the Demo
cratic State Convention was a waste of time, money 
and effort.

In most instances the delegates did not reflect 
the sentiment of the people in the districts they 
represented; nor did they make any pretense what
ever of doing so.

That, of course, is nothing new. The delegates 
never have reflected the sentiment of anybody except 
themselves or the ward boss or legislators who hand
picked them to go to the convention.

In the usual city ward the average voter didn’t 
At that point Mr. Sargent turned to Donald know and never heard of the delegate supposedly rep- 

Dwight, who has no built-in hostility and has demon-, resenting him at the convention at the University of 
strated his executive capacity as commissioner of ad- Massachusetts in Amherst.

There is no opposition whatever to Donald 
Dwight. It now is simply a matter of following the 
wishes of Governor Sargent or disregarding them.

Some political pundits do not understand why Gov
ernor Sargent tapped Dwight to be his running mate. 
The explanation is fairly simple.

When Sargent first picked Linsky, a good many 
of his friends and supporters told him he had made

Actually, we had a team in the recent world tour
nament. It was eliminated early in the preliminaries 
—by Haiti. No suicides were reported in the U.S. over 
the loss. None of the U.S. broadcasting systems rushed
pell-mell to Mexico City to offer billions for next year's . ______________________ _________________________________
airing rights. tomey General in 1954 and had campaigned across the a mistake. Linsky was too liberal and could cost him

Mnvhp wo’ro lurlfv tbat Amoripano kVa Commonwealth. He was serving his seventh year as the support of some conservative Republicans, they
.la. je, v e re lucky that Americans can take their vjayor of Boston in 1966. Yet, there were people in the argued

ipppr nr navo anno Tf’c a hrooV fnr- . . .... , , , . .soccer or leave it alone. It’s a break for our football, State who said they had never heard of him 
baseball, golf and all the other widows who ve been a White has had the exposure of running four times 
.?J?reaS°nable ab°Ut the natl°n S man-hour 1089 t0 for Secretary of State and is serving his third year as 

Mayor. He has never lost a primary or an election. In 
fact, he had never lost a convention until Donahue 
toppled him recently at Amherst.

. r»i • I Th's is now a brand new four-way political strug-
Oi Pharmacists ■ J?le, and it could prove to be an extremely bitter one.

White comes through on television better than 
does any of his three Democratic adversaries. He 
has a pleasing personality on the platform and 
projects well. He depends more on his own indivi
dual appeal than he does on a big political organi
zation.

sports.

Gets Degree At Attends Reunion
Hobart College
Warren David Atlas, son of Dominic F. Lombardi of 14 

Mr and Mss. Howard Atlas of Murphy Ct., Newton, was 
20 Holly Rd., Waban recently among the members and 
received his bachelor of arts guests who attended the 101st 
degree at the 145th Com- Annual Alumni Reunion ban- 
mencement of Hobart College. [ quet of the Massachusetts Col- 
During his Hobart career he i lege of Pharmacy held 
was a Dean’s List student. 'recently in Wrentham.
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Sargent stood his ground and insisted that Linsky 
was to be the GOP candidate for Lieutenant Governor. 
An effective job was done of lining up delegates for 
Linsky.

Then Linsky held his strange press conference 
and announced that he was stopped by two police 
officers as he was giving a colored prostitute a ride 
home from the South End. The incident occurred 
more than a year ago.

Linsky said he w’as making the incident public be
cause a Quinlan aide had reported it to Senator Ed
ward Brooke.

Despite the fact that Linsky left a lot of questions 
unanswered, Governor Sargent and his aides were able

If he wins election to the Governorship, he neces-jto hold the delegates for the Brookline law-maker, 
[sarily will resign as Mayor shortly after next New However, responsible public leaders began advis- 
\ear s Day. jing Governor Sargent that Linsky had been hurt and

| If he is defeated in either the primary or the elec-[ that, as Linsky himself later said, his candidacy could 
tion, he will seek reelection to a second term as Mayor become a political risk since there was no way of an-
next year.

White now has made his big move—the move 
most of his backers expected he would make. The Gov-

Telephone 326-4000 ernorsh>P has been his political objective since he first 
was elected Secretary of State a decade ago. He ran 

I for Mayor in 1967 because he believed it would be a 
better springboard to the office of Governor. Time will 
disclose whether he was right or wrong in that opinion.
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ticipating what turn public opinion might take between 
now and November.

Governor Sargent asked one question of persons 
whose opinions he respected.

What do the voters want most in a candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor?

Their answer was that a thinking persons wants 
a man capable of stepping into the Governorship 
in the event anything happens to the Governor or 
if he resigns from the office as John Volpe did.
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Dwight Picked Over Quinlan 

At Saturday's COP Conclave
Deputy Governor Donald R. Dwight of Holyoke, 

the 11th hour, sleight-of-hand candidate for Lieuten
ant Governor, looms as a winner at Saturday’s Repub-ant Governor, 
lican State Convention. As a ticket mate with Governor Sargent he quite

Spot checks, surveys and polls made by the writer likely will pull more votes to Sargent in western Massa-1
of GOP delegates in sections which would be consider- ’”k— •'......... " 1------------- J ------------ 1
ed barometric indicate that Dwight will prevail by a
fairly substantial margin over State Senator John M.
Quinlan of Norwood.

Dwight’s name is not exactly a household word in 
homes across Massachusetts. But there will be very few 
delegates to Saturday’s Republican conclave who don’t 
know that Donald Dwight is Governor Sargent’s right

ministration and finance
Dwight probably would have preferred to remain

in his present job but consented to stand for Lieuten-

chusetts, where he is well known and highly respected, 
than Linsky would have been able to do in the entire' 
Commonwealth.

Now there is speculation along the political 
front whether Senator Quinlan will challenge 
Dwight in the Republican primary if Dwight, as 
expected, is endorsed by Saturday’s conclave in the 
Hynes Auditorium at the Prudential Center.

There were exceptions, of course, but in 
many areas of Massachusetts Senate President 
Maurice A. Donahue and Boston Mayor Kevin H. 
White received good vote totals in sections where 
they probably would run poorly in a primary and 
were beaten in districts where they would get 
strong public support.

Francis X. Bellotti’s convention total hardly re
flected the vote he would get in a popular primary and 
Ken O’Donnell didn’t bother to seek the convention en
dorsement. He could not have got it if he did, but at 
this stage don’t count him out of the gubernatorial 
fight.

(Politics — See Page 81)
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3-rime Winner at Registrations Being Taken 
Phillips Acad. for Center Nursery School

Kenneth F. Ehrlich of 36 *
Quincy Road, Newton, has. Registrations for the] A program carried out by 
been awarded scholastic Nc m Community Service Mrs. Stearns and Miss Freed, 
prizes in three fields at ce. .s’ Nursery School, held and student trainees provide 
Phillips Academy, where he is jn the facilities of the First for a warm and exciting at- 
e student. In mathematics, he Unitarian Society, 1 3 2 6 mosphere for a postive begin- 
won the $100 Sides Prize, in Washington Street in West ning socialization experience 
Spanish the $25 Hayden Prize Newton, are now underway for children three years and; 
and in science, he shared the for September of 1970. eight months and older. I
Dalton Prize with $32.50. , The schOol operates ^.Transportation is available,
~---------------------------------------" days per week during the lim>te$bas;s. . .. '

hours of 9:00 a.m. to 12:00' For additional informat on
noon under the direction of°r a ftS)

, Mrs. Herbert S t e a r n s . I contort the Center at 969-5906 
'assisted by Miss Judith:^ visit the Center at 4-9 
tFreed. A school calendar is|£bef,ry street
scheduled to cover a 39 week -^ewton- 
period with vacations coin-

Newton Gar Radio
—SALES & SERVICE-

011 All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332 2481

PARTY PLATTERS 
S CATERING

El Cid
RESTAURANT

pciiuu vviwi vucuuvu.i ~ •
ciding with that of the Newton J^UlHiaV OCTVICCS 

| school stystem. • . , » !
This program offers young At 1st t-tlllFCIl Ot | 

jchildren age three years and • . c * ** *-
ieight months to six, their first (.j11FISt cClCIltlSt 

■ introducion to a socialization - pubUc is invited tc at.'
education experience. Stories P at thp pirst
and games for imaginative ScienUst at

| growth, and art projects for Newtonville !
L creative expansion are among ’ __ . „
the activities in which these at 10:45 Sund y m g 
youngsters engage daily. (June 28).

Games and procedures are Instructions given b\ csus 
geared to foster attitudes of t0 hls twe‘7e ^‘ples and to
co-operation allied with a seventv other followers, who

MARKET AIDS PROGRAM — Mrs. E. Graham Bates, 
Chairman of the Civic Beautification Program for the 
Auburndale Garden Club receives contribution of 
one-hundred dollars from Robert F. Haley, store man
ager, Auburndale Star Market, for beautification of a 
small park adjacent to the library on Auburn Street.

Star Market Gives Lift 
To Beautificaton Plan

Murray Road Breaks With Tradition

Written Evaluations Used
To Repla ce Letter-Grades
Murray Road School has| When college-bound 

replaced the letter-grade [students chose excerpts of 
system with written evalua-’these evaluations as college 
tions. Students e val ua t e) transcripts, colleges generally 
teachers and teachers accept this break with the
evaluate the students. 

Teachers’ written evalua
tions concern motivation, 
personality and the students 
role in class as well as his 
academic achievements. 
Students appraise their 
academic achievements and 
their roles in each class. They 
also describe how they have 
changed, and evaluate each 
teacher.

When the student and each 
teacher’s evaluations

conventional system — the 
replacement of letter grades 
with both student and teacher 
commentaries.

Remo Prato Is 
Dental College 
Graduate in NJ.
Dr. Remo Prato, of Waban, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Remo 
are! Prato of 198 Pine Ridge road, 

complete, they are all passed]recently received the D.D.S. 
to the student’s adviser. The i degree during commencement 
resulting compilation may be' exercises at the School of 
25 pages, evaluating ’ the j Dentistry of Fairleigh 
semester’s work for a student. Dickinson University in New 

The adviser digests the Jersey.
material about each of his 17 
advisees, and arranges a con
ference with each to discuss 
the evaluations. After this 
process, parents confer with 
the adviser.

Dr. Prato prepared for 
college at Newton High 
School, received his under
graduate degree from 
Tulane University and will

870 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

sense of the need for personal,"'ere sent out to heal and save 
recognition. The adjustment mankind, are included in the 
of the child to others of his j Lesson-Sermon to be read in 
own age is one of the primary all Christian Science churches 
goals of the Nursery School this Sunday.
program. . The Lesson-Sermon subject
----------------------------- :------- is -Christian Science,” which

is explained in passages from 
Science and Health with Key

Together, the parents and enter the Practice of dentistry 
adviser read through the in association with another 
teacher and student evalua-) dentist in the Boston area, 
tions and discuss them. Such] While in college, he was a 
detailed evaluations give the dean.s Ust student and 
parents a much more precise

FRUIT BASKETS 

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere"

BLACKER
BROS.
FRUITLAND

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

to the Scriptures by M a r y
Baker Eddy. One of the pass
ages states:

“Now. as then, signs and 
wonders are wrought in the 
metaphysical healing of phys
ical disease: but these signs

knowledge of the student’s ac
complishments than a letter 
grade has ever given.

member of the staff of the 
dental yearbook, *‘Den- 
toscope.”

In response to the request of 
the Auburndale Community 
Association to help the 
Auburndale Garden Club in its

business community and in
terested Individuals.

Mrs. E. Graham Bates, now 
special chairman of the

nniv tn ripmonstratp its new Civic Beautification Pro- Library Park project, herself, i 
dWine orie?n-to attes the gram' the Star Market Com’ and largely responsible for 
rralitv rf thp hiphtr mission pany contributed a check of the success of the Program;

one-hundred dollars to Mrs. brings a wealth of background 
E. Graham Bates, Chairman beautification.
of the Program.

of the Christ-power to take 
away the sins of the world.”

ANOTHER NEW SERVICE!
FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

— added to —

50 years of customer 
service
guaranteed quality 
insurance claims 
expedited 
tow service
Mastercharge welcome

Coll Bob Taplin, Mgr.

COMPTON 
AUTO BODY CO.

1890 Columbus Avenue 
Boston 427-1923

AUTO
BODY

g/ieciafcifo

! Previous to securing pro- 
The presentation was made * fessiona-1 plans for the small) 

by Robert F. Haley, Store!park and planting the first 
Manager of Auburndale Star five phases of its landscaping, 
Market. Monies will be she was on a special com-
specifically used for the mittee for weeding and clean- 

________________ beautification of a small park' jng-up particularly shrubbery
I The"~students and PTA of t^r'_arSa^Stree?0 bCdS in ” Sti'ipS °f C°m- 
I Hyde School held a paper,thel br^y on Auburn Street mOnwealth Avenue.
I drive on June 16 to raise ’ , Wlth tbe ,pla"tmg of lovelyl Also for securing litter bar- 
I money for a trampoline and to trees and shrubs . . . as well; rels with the cooperation from 
I encourage recycling paper as tbe inclusl0n °£ several the business community,
, 6 .. . benches, a previously uselessI a conservation effort. grea wju be beautified and us.
I More than 16,000 pounds of ecj for a convenient place to 
. paper was collected and rest when doing errands or to 
( delivered to the processor m read. The entire village will Auburndale Post Office and
I thereby I placing weekly flower ar-
I This effort earned $64 00 for The Auburndale Community I rangements inside the 
I the trampoline fund and more Association has already had a'Auburndale Public Library 
i important saved 119 trees. ... . . ., gratifying c m m m u n 11 y for many years.

The Hyde School community , ,------------
I is being asked to save papers. r?sP°nse from the clty of
jjthis summer for a similar]Newton, several civic 
jidrive in the fall. [organizations, members of the

Hyde School 
Paper Drive 
Raises Shi

planting traffic islands on 
Grove street with colorful an
nuals, filling window-boxes 
throughout the year at the|

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Gals, e 18.9 — 37.80 
200 Gals. • 14.9 — 29.80 

YOU SAVE 8.00

Best Quality 
24 Hr. Burner Service Available

926-3097

TYPEWRITERS
ADDIKGJAACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

• LEASING

• SERVICE

• SALES_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 

WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT

37 Years Of 
Progressive Service

QdnBRIbQE C2FFEE TEA & SPKE H2UJE 

Announces an

OPENING WEEK PARTY
MONDAY, JUNE 29-SATURDAY, JULY 4

50% off ON MANY ITEMS
COME TO: 200 Boylston St., NewtonIBSJ

Hss HOURS: 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. Mon.-Fri. 
10 A.M.-6 P.M. Saturday

OJflBKIDQE C2FFEE TEA 6- SPICE H2UJE
the CAPITAL of potpourri®

Two Newton Girls Are
Forsyth Dental Grads

; Two Newton girls were 
among 107 seniors in Forsyth 

[dental school to receive 
] certificates in dental hygiene, 
during annual graduation ex
ercises of Forsyth Dental 
Center’s School for Dental 
Hygienists In Ell Auditorium 
at Northeastern University in 
Boston recently.

Laura A. Elfand of 48 Sum
mer street, Newton Centre 
and Marsha L. Goldman, 20 
Seton Hill road, Auburndale, 
will pursue careers as dental 
hygienists.

/Jr

WHETHER ITS OUR JOB MART ... 

REAL ESTATE MART .:. OR OUR 

REGULAR CLASSIFIED WANT AD PAGES
JUST DIAL OUR NEW DIRECT TELEPHONE NUMBER

329- 4040
THE ODDS ARE IN YOUR FAVOR THAT THE AD 

WILL WORK FOR YOU .. . TRY ONE

FOR YOUR FURTHER CONVENIENCE WE HAVE 

ALSO EXTENDED OUR CALLING HOURS:

MON. thru FRI: 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

FOR FAST EASY TO USE CLASSIFIED WANT ADS CALL

329-4040

1 / O/ *on 90 day notice accounts72/0 c($500 minimum deposit)

savings accounts

O/ *on daily 

'O interest accounts

No Notice
Paid-Up Savings

Other Interest Rates:

5

.Newton 
Co-operative 

Bank83 rd YEAR

305 Walnut Street, Newtonville/1308 Washington Street, West Newton I Tel: 244-8000 

COMPREHENSIVE FAMILY BANKING FOR ALL THE NEWTONS AND WESTERN SUBURBS

CONVENIENT BANKING HOURS —8:30 A.M. TO 4.00 P.M.

• Per Annum All deposits insured in lull. No Mass, income tax on earnings.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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CVS Opens 4
New Stores in
Greater Boston

CVS (Consumer Value 
Stores), which made Greater 
Boston retailing history last 
November with the opening 
of seven stores on one day, 
continues its penetration of 
this market with the opening 
of four stores this week.

David Porter, CVS ad
vertising director, said the 
new stores are at 478 Boylston 
street and 112 Tremont street 
in Boston; at 304 Walnut 
street in Newtonville; and at 
1892 Centre street in West 
Rxobury. These stores will 
be open seven days a week. 
Less than three weeks ago 
CVS opened Its second 
Waltham unit.

CVS is currently in the 
midst of an expansion pro
gram that will bring its total 
number of stores to more than 
100 by the end of the year. 
The chain now has more than 
75 stores in operation 
and in the New York 
New Jersey area.

Porter said, “The opening 
of these new health and bau- 
ty aids stores is further in
dicative of the continued 
growth of CVS.” “What we’ve 
been striving for,” he ex
plained, “is to give our 
customers a better en- 
vironement in which to shop 
The reception that we have 
received in our existing area 
stores confirms our ideas that 
people like to shop in clean, 
bright, spacious stores.”

A staff of professional bea- 
Utv consultants and trained 
cosmeticians is on hand at 
many of the stores to help 
customers get the most 
dramatic results frm the pro
ducts they buy. CVS features 
famous brand names.

In addition, CVS’s own 
brand can be found on many 
other items. These products of 
carefully controlled quality 
are priced well below the na
tional names. CVS also offers 
bulk and packaged candies, 
and in some stores, toys, 
housewares, records and 
Other items usually found in 
the finest drug stores.

Expansion plans call for 
more than 100 stores by the 
and of this year.

Jewish Center Auxiliary 
Holds Gala Garden Party
The official opening meeting 

of the Brookline - Brighton - 
iNewton Jewish Community 
Center Women’s Auxiliary, 
for the 1970-71 season, was 
held recently, preceded by 
coffee, at the home of Mrs. 
Zolman Helfand of Chestnut 
Hill. Mrs. Samuel Crasnick 
presided.

The Bax-Mitzvah-year plans 
for the the Fall-Fest luncheon 
to be held at Anthony’s Pier 4, 
on Monday, October 26, were 
announced by co-chairmen, 
Mrs. Jerry J. Weinberg and

Mrs. William Landau.
Mrs. Jacob Kagan, im

mediate past president, was 
chairman for the third annual 
Garden Party,, held at the 
home of Mrs. Maurice Silver
stein of Chestnut Hill, June 6.

Mrs. Kagan was assisted by 
Mesdames Arnold Epstein 
and Arthur Goldman and a 
committee lne luding 
Mesdames Carl Berkowitz, 
Nathan Simat, Bernard Gollis, 
Carl Hamburg, Neil Zlde, 
Benj. Block, Sidney Polatin, 
William Goldberg, William

Lose Pounds & Inches 

REDUCE THE SAFE WAY!
Slim Mints
No starvation diets, no Our 
strenuous exercises, 
of 36 tablets. 1.59

Ayds Reducing Plan Candy 
Sure and safe! Vitamin Our Q *| fb 
ind mineral enriched, ^J,19

no Our , -. A 
Box Reg. 1,19

delicious! l'4lb. 2.93

Sweet Low 
Low caloric sugar Qur 
substitute, no 
cyclamates. Box of 100 03/ 
packs.

.59

Caldor Saccharin %()
No bitter aftei tastel 394

Proslim 7 Day Jur 
Reducing Plan 3.59

Figure Aid Reducing Plan
Our 1 ^7 ^7

Package of 42 capsules. 1»7 7

Landau, and Jerry J ,i 
Weinberg.

For their years of service to 
the Auxiliary, the pourers 
selected were; Mesdames 
Trustees Benjamin Fields end 
James Baumstcin and Board 
Members Harold Rosenberg 
and David Swartz. Proceeds 
were allocated towards 
Center needs.

The Auxiliary is a strong 
arm of the Center and has 
supported its aims by raising 
funds to aid those of all ages 
interested in having a Center 
experience which they might 
themselves be unable to af
ford. Through the Jewish' 
Welfare Board, contributions| 
have been sent by the Aux-' 
iliary for our servicemen both'

here and abroad during 
Chanukah and Passover.

Special projects outside the 
Center are also supported 
from time to time depending 
upon current events to 
determine priorities. The 
Center is a constituent agency 
of the Combined Jewish

Philanthropies and Is also a! 
member of the Associated! 
Jewish Community Centers, j

Walt Disney Productions 
will re-release its version of. 
Jules Verne’s adventure 
classic, “In Search of the 
Castaways.”

Doing anything 
about that cold?

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
CARL H. and JOHN C. ALVORD, Pharmacists

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE
________ Bigelow 4-0760_______

Hospital Bad and Wheel Chair Sales and Rentals
GRAPl7l"c" ADVERTIISJNG RECEIVED "

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. BI 4-0360

------------—

24 ’’Big Boy* 
Barbeque Grill

14.70

_____

Our
Reg.
18.99

Deep, heavy duty fire bowl on tubular 
legs, 5” wheels. Adjustable grill. Hood 
holds motor and chromed spit. #2402

Try a new heating plant from

White Fuel
CORPORATION • 900 East First St.. Boston • Tel. 268-4500-4000 .7

Hamilton Skotch
Chest

?4.87
High impact plastic with heavy 
insulation. Bright red, white cap. 32 

juartcapacit\\j3334^^^̂ ^^^^^^

Dunhill 
L.P. Records 
344 0 94

E598 F698

Steven A. Goldberg is
Springfield Graduate
Steven A. Goldberg of 

Newton, -was awarded hisj 
bachelor of arts in history! 
from Springfield College dur
ing commencement exercises' 
June 1.

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Goldberg 
Highland street.

A 1966 graduate of Newton 
High School, he was the 
advertising manager for the! 
WSCB College Radio Station, 
treasurer of the Massasoitj 
Yearbook, member of the 
Class Executive Board, Pre - 
College Camp, Work Week ’69, 
and Who’s Who in American 
Colleges and Universities and 
was a Freshman Week Aide, 
president and vice - president 
of Student Council and vice - 
president of Alpha Phi| 
Omega.

Mr. Goldberg plans to go to 
graduate school at Springfield 
College with an assistanship 
In the Admissions office.

<5

Shape-lTp Diet Plan 
Capsules

Box of 42 Capsules 1.79

SAVE AN EXTRA 
25% OFF

our regular low prices on

ALL PLANTERS
In our stock. Choose from redwood, 
plastic. Many styles and shapes. All 
styles not available in all stores. No 
ram checks.

All Dunhill labels, including Dog 
Night, Steppenwolf, Richard Harris, 
John Phillips.

.94 Double Food Umbrella
Protect food from 
insects, dust on 
barbeques and
picnics. ’ 69*

Caldor
Pricedl

Salton Hotray

9.88
Shatter-proof radiant glass, satin 
aluminum finish, walnut trim. #H122

Salton “Chef’ Hotray

14.88

Hamilton Beach 
Elec.

Carving Knife

a. 8.77
Recessed switch, hole in handle gives 
perfect balance. 8 foot cord. Below 
wholesale cost !#275

Caldor
Pricedl

Adjustable temperature control, hot 
spot for beverages. Shatterproof 
radiant glass. #HI23

General Electric 
Spray-Steam-Dry Iron

Covered In
Naugahyde* 

vinyl

Contoured dome 
top, sturdy 
handles and 
zippers. 
Scuff-resistant, 
washable. Green 
or blue.

Salton Patio Master
Adjustable temperature 
control. Shatterproof 
radiant glass, Walnut *1 QO 
handles. #H130S 47.OO

Salton Mayfair Hotable
Walnut with satin finish 
legs, 3" casters. Scratch 
resistant lower aheif. A 0 QO 
/H158S -ifrOO

SAVB
14 15.97

Double non-stick coated soleplite. 
Power spray, 2 spray settings. 39 
vents. Water window. #F101WT

Softside Luggage 

21” Overnighter 8.44

Shell No-Pest Strip
Keeps on killing Our -■ amr 
flying insects for Reg. I Vf
weeka on end. 1.79 AVARS'

SEE US ABOUT OUR 
FUNCTION ROOM

Cl Cid
RESTAURANT
870 WALNUT ST. 
NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

JUST ARRIVED? >
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names end loca
tions of schools, iistsof com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyour convenience 
to provide ell this and gifts 
as well.
It’s all yours—free—fora 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hoaless Name lei 

Mr*. Judith Braun.tein

11 Rot-kland Place 

Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

Our
Tote Bag Rsg. 12.49

Our
24" Weekender Reg. 16.49

Our
26” Pullman Reg. 19.99

Our
29” Jumbo Pullman Reg. 23.99

Kwikset 

Entry Lock Set

» 5.39
Polished brass finish. Interior turn 
button, exterior key knob. Fits 1 3/8” 
to 1 3/4” doors. #400B

Ladies’ Dress Bag
Our
Rag. 27.99

Privacy Lockset 2.99
Turning button locks both knobs.

kwit

e
JANITOR 
MA DRUM

CLEANER

•jgj? Lighter, Fresher Scents 
by Johnson

F:' R Spring Flower, French Our R*«- 59e ** 

Modern, Floral, Q
Evergreen, Golden

Heavy Duty 

Yale Deadlock

a 6.29
Fits 1 3/8” to 3” doors. Rustless case 
and knob, two hardened steel bolts. 
#6W8-197

Door Chain Guard 

and Key

a 1.98
Welded chain can't be pried loose. 2 
keys. Locks without key, just snip in 
plunger. #123

Key Locked 

Window Lock

1.69
Fits double hung wooden- windows, 
mounts easily. Locks with key for 
extra security. #SK150

Adjustable 

Sturdy Steel 

Shelving

6.88
1 I Five shelves, deluxe telescopic comer 
?<g»J posts, adjustable on-1” centers. 
- J I2”x36”x70”. Needs no sway braces.

Built for heavy loads.

32 Oz. Janitor 
in a Drum

Our Reg. 874 59'

Glory Rug Cleaner 
by Johnson
Fast and easy! Cleans 
rug up to 10X14 ft.

Quick Shoot 

by Ideal E8 3-99

Double Dare
by

Transogram ""”1.49

American 
Baby Scale

Spring action Our
scale for the Reg. — nn
baby. #4500 6.89 O.V9

Johnny Jump-Up 

Baby Exerciser

s 4.87
Hangs from the doorway, keeps baby happy. For babies 4 • 
months to walking age. Only 36 per store, no ratn checks.

Wink-N-Wake Baby’s 
Rocker-Lounger 

Our
thick floral Reg. — „ _ 
pad. #AR1 » »7 « • « 4

CHARGE
ALL YOUR 

PURCHASES!

Our Reg. 1.69

1.39

Huffy Boys’ 

Rail Special

29.77 Our 
Reg.
Low 
Price 
49 95

Single speed, coaster brake. 48 inch 
sissy bar. Huffv cheater slick rear tire, 
#2016. The hot one!

Huffy 5 Speed Girls
20” Hi-Riser Reg. «jq 07 

54.95

FRAMINGHAM
121 Worcester Rd., Rt. 9

Felt Story Book 
Picture Kits

74‘ Now
Below
Costl

For all age youngsters. Do it by 
numbers. Complete with frame.

Old Time Wood Do-It-Yourself Kits.

Our Reg. 4.89 Below our cost 99e

Fasco Popular Electrically 

Reversible 

20” Fan

29.70
Three speed eir movement,

1 -

thermostatically controlled, top 
mounted. Fan motor guaranteed, for 5 
years. For window, floor or tible.

NORTHAMPTON
No. King Street

THE NEWTON G RAP H I C
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Open Lafe Every Night
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Intentions

Robert D. Monihan of 650 
(Boylston st., Newton Centre,
[ sales representative and 
I Roberta A. Gurevich of 112 
Carlisle st., Newton Centre,j:

Country Players Install .
Officers at Pomroy House
Mrs. Bertram (Mikki) perfc-mance of "Snow 

Krassin of Newton,Anj. produced by Irwin 
Highlands has been elected to Mandell.
serve as president of The J Entering its 14th year, the
Country Players of Newton Players is a non - profit,1 
after two years’ tenure on its philanthropic association com-' 
executive board. prised of local residents who,

Installation ceremonies took as an avocation, are actively 
place at Pomroy House tins engaged in the development,t 
week, where George and,expansion and assistance of 
Florence Cohen were given a theatre activity on community) 
silver Paul Revere bowl in and educational levels, 
appreciation of outstanding Other officers elected In- 
contributions to ti.e Players, elude Mmes. Martin Annis 
A president’s plaque was and Irving Sloan, and Miss 
presented to outgoing presi- Paula Grossman, vice - 
dent Mrs. Leon (Pat) Pellows presidents; Mrs. John Vitello. 
bv former president Danny treasurer; Mrs. Arnold
Kosow Felton, financial secretary; rojes
. Entertainment was pro- Mrs' Malcolm Kates, cor' 
vided by The Curtain Time responding secretary; Mrs
, * Hnmomin Harmon -»-q

Players of Revere, with

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in generi'l obedi
ence under the LEE SCHULMANN 
SYSTEM of Progressive Dog Train
ing. 6 Lessons $25.00. Classes 
held Tuesday evenings at the

WESTON DOG RANCH 
(N.E.'s outstanding Dog and Cat 

Boarding Itennel.)
Rte. 1t7 - 248 North Ava. 

Weston - tel. 834-1 $84

14th SEASON

BRIMMER & MAY
DAY CAMP
50 MIODLESfX ROAD 

CHESTNUT HILL 
BOYS and GIRLS

4 to 12 years 
9 A.M. to 4 P.M. 

JUNE 29 to AUGUST 21 
WILLIAM G. CHAMBERLAIN 

DIRECTOR 

566-7462

Benjamin Berman, recording 
secretary; and Mark Aronson 
and Mmes. Leon Pellows and 
Richard Thorman, members 
-at - large.

Trustees elected to three 
year terms are Martin Cohen, 
Daniel Kosow, Mrs. Burton 
Kramer and Harvey 
Silverman.

Mrs. Krassin served on the 
Executive Board in the 
capacity of vice - president 
during the past year, pro
duced the Players’ Fall 
musical ‘‘Little Mary 
Sunshine” and executed the 
role of Chantal in Genet’s

MRS. HAROLD G. ROSNER

Newton Girls Receive 
Degrees from Adelphi
Two Newton residents 

recently received degrees 
from Adelphi University, 
Garden City, New York at 
its 74th commencement ex-

To Mr. and Mrs. Charlesjercises' _
Hutchinson of 506 Central Graduates include, Trudy 
avenue, Needham Heights, a stem of 16 Howen road who 
son, Bruce William, on Junefreceived a bachelor .of arts 
13. j degree and Susan Levinson, of

To Mr. and Mrs. John A. 404 Ward street who received

Tiny Tidings
Recent births recorded at 

the Glover Memorial Hopstial 
include the following:

To Mr. and Mrs. Richard K. 
Lowell of 9 Summit road, 
Needham, a son, Jonathan 
Roberts, on June 13.

customer relations.
Harry M. Mack of 35 Hun

newell ave., Brighton, ac-' 
countant, and Mary J. Russo) 
of 19 Bridge st., Newton, ad-; 
ministrative assistant.

Robert Hill of Stoneham,'
Tending service and Christine 
V. Gazarios of 64 Harvard st.,
Newtonville, clerk.

Rodney W. McKee Jr. of 15 
Sharon ave., Auburndale, 
laoorcr and Angela M.
Mastroianni of Auburndale, 
salesgirl.

James A. Mogey of 133 
with the Players as Village st., Medway,

Grandma in “The American psychiatric social worker and 
Dream.” Vera Claythorne in Susan J. Katz of 14 Agawam 
“Ten Little Indians,” and road. Waban, teacher.
Elizabeth Corban in “Catch Robert Eden of 183 Lake 
Me If You Can.” A graduate Ave., Newton Centre, grad 
of Ithaca College, she student and Flora A. Sholz of 
performed there in 183 Lake ave., Newton Centre,
“Antigone,” “Lady McDuff," disability examiner.
“Kassandra” and as Judith Mateo-Giuseppe Marascia 
in “The Devil's Disciple.” of Stoneham, tree expert, and 

With the Malden Bridge'Germana D’ Alieva of 27 
Playhouse, N.Y., she ap- Kilburn road West Newton, 
peared as Elaine Harper infassembly solderer. I
“Arsenic and Old Lace," Egan 2nd of 1544
Rebecca Gibbs in “Our Centre st., Newton Highlands, — jy . j t •,

June Bridal Unites
“The Male Animal,” Susan initeacher.
“Detective Story,” Stella Liv-1 Gerald A. Hartstone of o3 

“Light Up the Morton st. Newton Centre,
both in the snk8/;°nMa7gareTTn “A Hasty VP- common taxi and Arlene“The Balcony,”

mid-winter production and in Donovan (Good
its entry' into The *s,ew Fairy) in “Love of Four Col- 
England ^Theatre Conference one[s >> mjss Trjpp jn “Silver 

Festival at whistle,” Patty in “The MoonAnnual Drama 
Brandeis University last 
month, for which she received 

for her

: Cucinotta of 50 Pershing road, 
Needham, a son, John Alan, 
on June 9.

To Mr. and Mrs. David J. 
Walters of 53 Bond street, 
Needham, a daughter, Kristin 
Lynn, on June 9.

To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
T. Temte of 110 May street, 
Neednam, a son, on June 7.

Marcia Faith Swartz, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry D. Swartz of 19 
Mayflower road, Chestnut Hill 
was graduated from Lasell 
Junior College this spring and 
was recipient of Blue Key at 
Laseli. She will continue her 
studies in the field of educa
tion at Wheelock College.

a bachelor of science degree.

CLOCK
REPAIRING

—ALL TYPES— 
Antique, Modern and 

Grandfather
it Free Delivery
it Free Estimate in the

Home

by John W. Ryan 
BI 4-7815

—30 Years Experience—

3 Miss Connolly. Mr. Rosner

TUXEDOS
RENTALS & SALES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

NORTH STAR FORMAL
99 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE

CALL LA 7-6211NEAR MBTA

The marriage of Miss Veronica Christine Connol
ly to Harold George Rosner of 27 Hollis street, New
ton, took place on June’s third Saturday, the 20th, at 
St. Theresa’s Church, West Roxbury.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Con-

S. Rosenberg of Milton, medi
cal secretary.

Norman P. Lilly, 111. traffic 
manager and Janice M.
Custeau of 70 Dalby st.,
Newton, service represen
tative.

-------- ... ----------------- Arthl}r v67,*06 cl til nolly of 179 LaGrange street,
and Edith Chauvenet West Roxbury. The groom is

Ithe son of Mrs. George
umer areas m whh.ii mr». Qen{re student Rosner of Long Island City,

Krassin has involved herself Joel ’ L cherwin of 
with the Players include stage BrooklinPi attornev and Sher- 
manager, business manager L L of 14g Forest a
house manager. tick t Wegt Ne student. 
chairman, sponsor scnolar- Goverman o{ Mat.
ship program book, set t distributor and Marg- 
design and construction, pry g flf 21 Edward
refreshments chairman, road west Newton, teacher, 
usherette chief reading com-, wilUam j Burton Ohio, 
nuttee and hostess. 1 student and Joan B. Shriber of

Incumbent .rustees are 4j Holman road, Auburndale,
(two years): Mmes. Barbara student
Levy, Elaine Stiegel and james d. MacAllister of 

, Jamaica Plain, student and

Blue,” Jenny Gregory
"Holly

HAMMOND HAIR STYLING 
FOR MEN

ANNOUNCES THE SERVICES OF

BERNARD BAKER
Spanish Hair Stylist

Hair Styling Straightening, Coloring 
Razo- Cutting Specialties

HAMMOND HAIR STYLING

618 Hammond St.-566-9413 
Chestnut Hill — 731-1687

Framingham was her cousin’s 
bridesmaid. Both the at
tendants were dressed alike in 
flowered organza over beige. 
Their straw hats were caught 
with lime green velvet ribbon 
and they carried bouquets of 
blue daisies.

C. Roy Scammell of 
Waltham served as best man. 
The ushers were Alan Miller 
of Waltham, Michael J. Con
nolly, 3rd, of West Roxbury, 
and Gregory N. Connelly of 
Greenville, R.I., both brothers 
of the bride.

Following a trip to the 
Virgin Islands and Puerto 
Rico, Mr. and MrS. Rosner 
pian to live in Kankakee, Il
linois, m.

The bride was graduated 
from Notre Dame Academy 
and received both her 
bachelor's and master’s 
degrees from Boston State 
College. She has been a 
teacher In the Boston public 
schools.

Mr. Rosner was graduated 
from Stuyvesant High School 
and City College of New York, j 
a member of Delta Kappa' 
Epsilon, he did graduate work I 

of at Columbia University, and is' 
now divisional sales manager) 
for Miles Laboratory in II- 

(Bradford Bachrach

and the Ivy,” Miss 
n “Curious Savage,”honorable mention

performance. Miss ^ledcalf in “Dark of the
She also portrayed leading Moon

in “Harvey.”
Other areas in which Mrs

SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE 
y2 PRICE SALE!
LAST 10 DAYS!

Our final reductions before summer closing 
on July 4th. All sales final — every bag 
(with few exceptions) marked J/2 the nor
mal ticketed price. If you know our fine 
stock, you will appreciate these exceptional 
values. Some marked more than 50% off.

Eunice fouchin
handbags and boutique accessories 
345 Washington Street, Newton 
Hours: 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Closing July 4—Reopening August 24

THIS IS
WHERE IT’S AT

... OR SHOULD BE!
The truly safe place is in a Safe Deposit 

Box. Personal valuables belong where 

there is total privacy and complete pro* 

tection. For pennies a week the cost is 

good reason for looking for your nearest 
Newton National Bank.

THERE ARE 5 CONVENIENT OFFICES

NEWTON NATIONAL BANK
NEWTON NEWTONVILLE NEWTON CENTRE 

447 CENTRE ST. 33 AUSTIN ST. 13 CYPRESS ST.
NONANTUM WATERTOWN

433 WATERTOWN ST. 116 MAIN ST.
The Friendly Bank

Willie

Harriet 
Gerler;

Wilson, and 
(one year) Joel Eunice J. Lang of 6 Wyman

-Dorfman, Arnold Felton s{ Waban, student.
Ruth

N.Y., and the late Mr. Rosner.
The Rev. John A. Saunders 

performed the 3 o’clock af
ternoon ceremony which was 
followed by a reception in the 
Sheraton Boston Hotel.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore an em
pire gown misted with pearl 
motifs and banded at the neck 
and cuffs of sleeves with 
bugle beads.

A matching jeweled head- 
piece held in place her full 
length illusion veil. She car
ried a cascade of whiteDavid Wolf and Mrs

Boynick. Marshall road, Easton, stu- Grcbiids with Stephanotis.
The Nominating Committee dent and Bronwen J. Full-' Mlss PauIa M. Connolly of

included Chairman Harvey ington of 29 Lasalle st., West Roxbury, sister of the
Silverman, Bertha Berman, .Auburndale student bride, was maid of honor.
Sandra Gorin, Danny, Ralph M.Tirro of 24 Shirley Mrs- Francis Thomas of
Kosow and Pat Pellows. West Newton, garage
Hostesses for the Installation owner and Jeanne M. Walsh 
Meeting were Mmes. Cookie of Roslindale, medical 
Kates, Pat Pellows. Dona secretary.
Thorman and Shirley Vitello. Edw’ard T. Shaughnessy of 

For information concerning 42 Amherst road, Waban, in
individual membership or, spector and Kathleen Vanasse
theatre party sponsorship, oj Methuen, secretary, 
write P.O. Box 9. Newton Cen- Charles H. Cremens of 

Cambridge, studenttre, 02159 or phone 969-9737.

2 Newton Girls 
Cited At Beaver 
For Achievement

Stephen J. Bodio of 21

and Mary M. Papa of 154 
Auburndale ave., West 

Two Newton residents have;Newton, add punch operator, 
been cited for distinguished Wesley S. Chused of 44 
academic achievement at Sharpe road, Newton Centre,
Beaver College in Glenside,1 -------------
Pennsylvania.

Miss Marjorie Wein, a 
junior at Beaver, is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence H. Wein of 41 
Mayflower Road, Chestnut 
Hill. A graduate of Newton 
High School, she was a history 
major at Beaver.

Miss Pamela S h a i n , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Saul 
Shain, of 137 Perkins Street,
Boston was also cited.

A graduate of Newton South 
High School, she was named a 
member of the Dean's 
Distinguished honor list.

A mathematics major. Miss 
Shain received her bachelor of 
arts degree in May.

student and Marlene B. Good
man of 87 Louise Road,
Chestnut Hill, legal secretary.

Arthur V. Normand of Rox
bury, builder, and Veronica T.
Beyer of 63 Beethoven ave.,
Waban, food consultant.

Norman A. Welsh, Jr 
and West Roxbury, student and 

Cheryl M. Campbell of 12 Pine, Patricia A. McCarthy of 2081 
Crest road, Newton Centre, Beacon st., Waban, teacher, 
teacher. i Michael F. White of 382 linois.

Robert K. Bollo of 87 Adams Hammond st., Chestnut Hill, photo).
ave., West Newton, assembler purchasing agent and Barbara ------------------------

J. Boudreau of 8 Maple st.,j Paula A. Carr, art major at 
Auburndale, student. 'Emmanuel College,

Richard V. Pipitone of graduated d u r in g com-
Dedham, tile business and meneement exercises there 
Lois E. Barker of 9 Vincenti this Spring and plans to teach 
st.. West Newton, clerk. jin elementary school in the

ELECTROLYSIS
Modern Scientific Method

SARAH ORKEN
SY ORKEN 

SARAH SILVERSTEIN 

Registered Electrologists

825 BEACON STREET
NEWTON CENTRE
- OVER BRIGHAM'S -

969-6699

What is a 
Jacuzzi

Whirlpool Bath ?
A Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath is refreshing water massage. 

It aids in easing away minor aches and pains, and it stimu
lates local circulation. It also helps you relax.

A Jacuzzi Whirlpool Bath creates turbulent (lowing water 
filled with millions of vibratory bubbles and sends it swirling 
over your entire body. While you relax comfortably in your 
tub. It makes you feet better! No plumbing or installation 
necessary, completely portable.

JacuzzP. Phone: 323-0331 
187 WOODCLIFF RD. 

NEWTON, MASS. 0216!

□ I would like free information.
□ I would like a free home demonstration 

without obligation.

Name Phi

City

$pam§ru>
^legancej

(DripDry
FANCY
THAT!

Beautiful imported Cotolene — a revolutionary blend of 33% 
cotton and 67% Terylene polyester — combines all the soft
ness of luxury linen with the strength and durability of modem 
miracle fibers.

OVALS — OBLONGS — ROUNDS 
65 round $22.50
65x84 oval or oblong 27.00 
65x104 oval or oblong 33.95 
65x124 oval or oblong 39.95 
20x20

Albert S. Greene of 254 
Webster st., Auburndale, 
technician and Carol A. Testa 
of 29 Hollis st., Newton, 
secretary.

Kenneth P. Jordan of 16 
Cabot st.. Newton, nublic rela
tions and Sandra M. DeLuca 
of 992 Dedham st., Newton 
Centre, hair dresser.

John M. Hickey of 20 Carthy 
Circle, Newton Highlands,' 
restaurant manager and 
Pamela R. Haas of 24 Upland 
road, Weymouth, clerk-typist.

Robert L. Baker of 45 
Beethoven ave., Waban, 
auditor and Lois E. Schneider 

)of 165 Truman road, Newton 
Centre, at home.

Glen A. Davis of 15 James 
st., West Newton, truck driver 
and Dee A. Bachelder of 70 
Hawthorne road, Waltham, 
student.

Ronald I. Melanson of 
Waltham, equipment installer 
and Frances Shea of 34 Court 
st., Newtonville, clerk.

Jeffrey M. Polins of 109 
Woodcliff road, Newton 
Highlands, student and 
Roberta B. Adessky of 11 Con- 
sidine road, Newton Centre, 
dental nurse.

Charles W. Snyder of 1045 
Centre st., Newton Centre, 
supervisor and Sally J. Crab
tree, Maine, stewardess.

Alan J. Suvalle of 497 Ward 
st., Newton Centre, ac
countant and Karen B. 
Phillips of 121 Warren 
Watertown, at home.

Cotolene dries so quickly 
and wrinkle free that it 
eliminates ironing.

oval or oblong 
napkins (dozen) 24.00 

Floral design exclusive at Fancy That Liners 
available in white, blush pink, sun orange, 
sweet blue, taupe, lime green, coral pink, 
harvest yellow, crystal blue and black.

332-1120
1207 Centre Street 

Newton Centra, Mass.

TEST FOR PARENTS
IS THIS YOUR CHILD? 

—he avoids responsibility 
—he doesn't apply himself 
—ho doesn’t feel confident 
—he lacks sound study habits 
—he doesn't communicate easily 

These symptoms, if not corrected, 
will develop into a lifetime pat
tern of underachievement. UNI
VERSITY CENTER offers students 
entering grades 8, 9 and 10 an 
opportunity for professional help 
via its unique, coeducational sum
mer program starting July 6, 1970. 
Only 12 students per class will be 
accepted.
For additional information contact:

UNIVERSITY CENTER
25 Huntington Avenue 
Boston, Mass. 02116 

Tel: 261-3313

Fall. She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Carr 
of 252 Auburndale ave.,

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC W
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School-
Thursdaxjun. 25, 1970,

(Continued from Page 1)
Rabbi Gordon accepted the

Imitation of Temple Emanuel 
because he felt the challenge 
of building a good program of 
religious education. He believ
ed that "the preservation and 
transmission of a people's 
faith came through the educa
tion of our children” and

positive, wholesome, 
personalities.

He eliminated the one-day 
Sunday School and started 
instead the three- day 
Hebrew School and later the 
in‘. ->sive flve’day program, 
in ,1, he pressed for the 
physical plant to adequately 
house the children of our 
school with dignity and 
respect.
This program has an

•ought to develop them into ternoon schedule which

Cleveland Cab E 1ST
CO! RTEOl s 
SERI HE

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwoll 7-8700

DOOR-TO-DOOR

LEE-EL
BEAUTY SALON
242 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS

527-9383
(ON IHf NEWTON NEEOHAM IINEI

48 DISHWASHER 

SINK

COMBINATION

KrrcRERAiD 

FOOB WASTE 
iismsus

Gores, 
Director of the 

Jewish Newton Public Schools, and 
now of the Ford Foundation.

This building has 15 modern 
classrooms, a Chapel for dally 
services, a modern library, as 
well as the Community Hall 
for the Holiday Dual services 
and for multiple social 
usage throughout the year, 
During the period of con- 
stuction, Temple classes were 
held at Andover - Newton 

. ^Theological School. Parent 
? ' education v

e systematic program of 
transferring the school with 
the primary importance of 
Hebrew School Studies.

Dr. Gordon's work on the 
Hebrew School curricula 
has been recognised na
tionally. The school won the 
Solomon Schechter Award 
for excellence by the L'nited 
Synagogue of America.
By 1953-54, the Hebrew 

School was the largest in the 
Boston area, and the three 
year old building could barely 
take care of the growing 
enrollment; consequently two 
shifts were established, and 
because of lack of space, the 
Nursery School was discon
tinued and a Primary Depart
ment was established on Sun
day morning

Rabbi Gordon believed In
equality of the sexes within 
Jewish tradition and very 
soon the registration for girls 
equalled that of the boys. He 
introduced the Bat Mitzvah 
service for girls on Teaching 
the age of thirteen, just as the 
boys had the Bar Mitzvah 
Service and at the beginning 
a minimum of three years of 
study was required,and 
gradually the requirement 
was increased to four years, 
then five years, and by 1968. 
most of the B’not Mitzvah 
students had completed six- 
years in the school.

Rabbi Gordon also 
developed the High School 
Department. He secured the 
assistance of Dr. Martin

HOLDING UP WINNING COUPON after drawing at Marshall's Department Store 
in West Roxbury are store manager William F. Panza and Miss Lorraine Landry, 
assistant manager. Mrs. Eileen Keegan of Brighton, whose coupon was drawn, re
ceives $200 worth of merchandise at the store. The drawing was held in connec
tion with big First Anniversary Sale which begins at Marshall's store at 1210 
VFW Parkway, West Roxbury at noon next Wednesday, July 1. (Nocca Photo)

Brighton Woman Winner of Drawing 
At Marshall’s Department Store

A Brighton woman is the 
winner of a drawing held by 
Marshall’s Department Store 
at 1210 VFW Parkway in West

noon next Wednesday (July
1).

The name of Mrs. Eileen 
Keegan of 1 6 7 3 Com-

Roxbury in connection with, monwealth avenue, Brighton, 
the kickoff of its big First An- was drawn as the winner of 
niversary Sale which starts at >$200 worth of merchandise at

the West Roxbury department 
store.

The drawing was held last 
Thursday afternoon by store 
manager William F. Panza 
and Miss Lorraine Landry, 
assistant manager.

Reservations Coming In 
For Center Summer Camp

KitchenAid
‘Dishwashers
Now is the 

timeto 
buy!

Many KitchenAid 
dishwashers intro
duced in 1949 are 
still going strong!
That’s the kind of 
dependable perfor-1 
mance that's earned 
KitchenAid its 
reputation for being 
the best

Come in and see 
our newest models.
They're built with
good old-fashioned quality 
— and provide the latest in
novations. There’s never been 
a better time to buy!

Wide choice of models.
Front-loading built-ins for out
standing convenience. Top
loading portables that need no 
installation. Convertible-port
ables you can use right sway; 
build it in when you'rs ready.
Many finishes. Wide range of 
prices. Dishwasher-sink combi
nations, too.

20 years of good old-fashioned quality , 

KitchenAicl dishwashers

DAVID SUVALLE, INC.
PLUMBING b HEATING — ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

LA 7-3650 LA 7-1222
20 WOODWARD STREET, NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS.

WE SELL and IN5TALL

Built better to grind finer, 
faster, quieter, and last 
longer. Install one with 
your dishwasher and save 
on installation cost, 

i TIAB WABBAXTT

WHAT
DOES IT MEAN 
TO BE FREE?

Goldstein as Educational 
Director, and alwaysmain- 
Director, and always main
tained an open-door policy 
so that every operation of 
the school was thoroughly 
discussed with hint and his 
School Committee.

He also sponsored the or
ganization of the Solomon 
Schechter Day School which 
the Temple now houses.
On September 10. 1953,

listen this Sunday fs the 
Christien Science hdio Series 
tor some interesting insights 
on this question.

H's on 71 New Englend stetiou 
including;

7:30 a.m. WNTN 1550kc
THEBIBLE SPEAKS I 

TO YOU i

members today, with 
cupational therapy programs 
in cooperation with the Beth 

I Israel Hospital, as well as 
(cultural and social activities, 
'open to all aged of the corn- 

members of the Temple voted’ i munity'
Life Tenure for Dr. Gordon.! The Adult Jewish Education 
He continued his intensive and (Program was ambitious and 
ambitious programming in all) highly successful. It is now 
activities of the Temple, in- co-sponsored with Temples 
eluding Mr. Chester Rubin as Mishkan Tefila, Emeth and 
Youth Activities Director on a Reyim. Rabbi Gordon also 
full time basis. I served as Chairman of the

In this way, the after - Commission on Jewish Educa- 
school study program was tion for the Combined Jewish 
well integrated with sports, Philanthropies of Greater 
Boy and Girl Scouts, Boston.

S Isterhood, Brotherhood, I Thomas J. Carroll, and the 
Couples Club and P.T.A., I men "on the hill.” 
and insisted upon a high ( He taught courses in 
cultural standard. Judaism at Andover - Newton
The Golden Age Program 'Theological Seminary since 

developed in 1953 with 18 1952. After his death, the An- 
members; has over 100 dover - Newton School

With summer already here, 
the Newton Community 
Service Centers continues to 
accept registrations for its 
summer camps.

There are some vacancies 
in all sessions of the eight 
week camp program. There 
are four two - week sessions, 
with period one running from 
June 29th through July 10; 
period two, July 13, through 
July 24th; period three, July 
27 through August 7th; and 
period four, August 10th 
through August 21st. Children 
may be registered for any 
number of periods with each 
child obligated to enroll for at 
least one two - week session.

The Kinder Kamp Is 
located at the Warren Junior 
High School in West 
Newton. Children 3-1/2 
through 6-12 will find an In
teresting program awaiting 
them daily.

Miss Bonnie Algeri, Kinder 
Kamp Director, stated that 
Kinder Kamp is a program 
designed to give a rewarding 
and beneficial group ex
perience to the three to six 
year old. During the camp 
day the children will take part 
in many activities in assigned 
areas: art, swimming, games, 
stories, music, and most 
important those activities 
created from imagination by 
the counselor for the cam
pers.

Campers will have cookouts 
once every 2 weeks and have 
trips to farms and other 
points of interest such as zoos 
and play areas. They will 
bring a lunch and will be 
served milk, in addition to a 
morning snack of juice and 
crackers.

The Day Camp according 
to G. Michael Gardner, 
director, Is located on a pri
vate camp site situated at 
the picturesque Robert Sever 
Hale Camping Reservation 
in Westwood. This facility in
cludes 30 acres of tree 

land, swimming 
c o o k o u t ac-

This year cruises in Boston 
Harbor are being planned, 
highlighting the regular camp 
program by offering a fun fill
ed day observing the historic 
Boston waterfront from a boat 
cruising in the harbor. 
Another Innovation in thle 
year’s program is the 
possibility of a boating pro
gram for the older groups.

As with Kinder Kamp, 
children bring their own lunch 
and are served milk. Camper* 
may be registered for any 
number of sessions desired. 
Pick-up and return service to 
and from designated elemen
tary schools Is available for 
an extra fee.

For additional information, 
contact the Newton Com
munity Service Centers, 
Inc. at 969-5906 or visit the 
Center at 429 Cherry Street in 
West Newton. Office hours 
are from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday.

SOMERSET JUNK CO.
508 Columbia St., Somerville

WANTED
ALL TYPES OF

SCRAP METALS
CERTIFIED APPRAISERS

Highest Prices for Brass L Copper 
FOR PRICES CALL 623-9579 
Free Pick Up tor Large Lets 

—OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY-

established the "Albert Isaac 
Gordon Chair of Judaic 
Studies” in his momory.

It is hoped that the gifts to 
this Chair will insure the 
teaching of Judaism in this1 covered 
Protestant Seminary in facilities
perpetuity. The Seminary icomodat’ionsYnd‘36b"acres“of

BEFORE YOU BUY

TIRES
SEE US - THE MEN 

WHO KNOW TIRES BEST 

SERVING
THE PUBLIC AT DISCOUNT

PRICES SINCE 1926

good'/tear

dramatics, music and other 
recreational activities.

He worked closely with 
Mr. Abraham Stadlen, Ex
ecutive Director, Cantor 
Gabriel Hochberg.and the 
Sexton, Reverend Lewis L. 
Lourie, in addition to the 
program chairmen o f

Believing that good com
munity relations depended 
upon "Knowing our 
neighbors' religion and their 
knowing ours,’’ he 
developed a warm 
friendship w-ith Bishop Erie 
MacKenxie and Father

Board voted $50,000 toward 
the fund.

Dr. Gordon W3S a member 
of the Human Relations 
Council in Newton, of the 
Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service, of the 
B'nai B’rith Institute on 
Judaism, and on the faculty 
of Boston University School 
of Sociology, and Boston 
University Board of 
Governors.
Dr. Gordon was the author 

of four well - known 
sociological books on theP“ 
American Jew. ‘‘Jews in'1957 
Transition” published by 
University of Minnesota Press

long winding nature trails for 
boys and girls 7-12 years of 
age.

Day Campers leave from 
Warren Junior High School 
by bus each morning at 9:00 
a.m. and return at 
approximately 4:00 p.m. 
Activity is varied with 
swimming (both instruction 
and free swim), arts and 
crafts, hikes, sports, cookouts 
and trips.

BRAM'S TIRE
252 Walnut St., Newtonville 

527-0835

WHEEL
alignment

DYNAMIC
BALANCING

Fre/h interest, delivered daily

90 DAY NOTICE SAVINGS

REGULAR SAVINGS

(On every account.)

1 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT* 
SAVINGS

2 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT* 
SAVINGS

Every account at Newton Savings Bank is a 
daily interest account. Today's deposit earns 
interest today. When you withdraw some 
money, it earns full interest up to the day you 
take it out, if you keep at least $ 10.00 on deposit 
until theguarterly dividend day. And every 
dollaranyour-account is fully insured and

protected by Massachusetts state law.
No matter how you want to save, there's a

better way to do it at Newton Savings Bank, 
always with fresh interest delivered daily to. 
all our neighborly offices. Start or add to 
your account today. Earn full interest today 
and every day.

Newton saving/ bank
nunberoneinsuburban beston/neighborfy offices in the newfons,.needhcirn. weliesley 

^oe*®o*flPP*/*o<tW#Bd»wiiW«BwaIronUw»d«poJiIoccowiii.

Jews in Suburbia” 
“Intermarriage: In

terfaith, Inter- racial, Inter - 
ethnic” in 1960; and "Con
version” 1963, published by 
Beacon Press.

Mr. Lawrence L. Sut- 
tenberg, President of Temple 
Emanuel, expressed the hope 
that Temple Emanuel and 
“The Rabbi Albert I. Gordon 
Religious School of Temple 
Emanuel” would continue the 
high standards and noble 
purposes of the late Rabbi 
Gordon. Rabbi Gordon died 
November 5, 1968. Rabbi
Samuel Chiel succeeded him 
to the pulpit.

3 Area Students
Are Graduated
Three Newton students 

were among the 280 to receive 
bachelor of arts degrees dur
ing commencement exercises 
at Wesleyan University 
Middletown, Ct., recently.

Graduating cum laude was 
Jeffrey Elson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Elson of 52 
Byfield road, a graduate of 
Newton High; also graduating 
was Janis Greene, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold H. 
Greene of 87 Clifton road, who 
was elected to Phi Beta Kap
pa and prepared at Newton 
South High and Peter B 
Martin, son of Mrs. Guiliana 
Martin of 42 Truman road, 
also a graduate of Newton 
South High.

(FREE!
FOtTW...
HARD

HEARING

unique do- 
vice it far those who hear 
but cannot under,tend TV 
(or radio*. Just fill out the 
coupon below and moil. 
But hurry, this oiler it 
limited!

NOW TAKE 
YOUR WIFE 
FREE!

She's been talking about 
getting away for a week
end and you've been hear
ing about the rising values 
in New Hampshire vaca
tion real estate. You de
serve a rest ... an out
standing bargain . . . and 
a refreshing change from 
Dow Jonrs and his hor
rible average*.

Let ua show you F.idel- 
weiss in Conway, N. H. 
There is no obligation or 
sales pressure of any kind.

We'll let you personally 
Inspect a wide range of 
model vacation homes, 
over one thousand acres 
of woodland, three lakes, 
tennis courts, magnificent 
mountain vistas (all of 
this in the heart of the 
finest ski country in the 
East), and much more.

Your cost for the entire 
weekend (Friday night to 
Sunday branch) is just 
$17.00 including private 
room, gourmet meals, 
tennis, boating, swimming 
and entertainment . . . 
and your wife comet 
along FREE OF CHARGE.

We can accommodate 
only the first fifty couplet 
who respond, so please 
circle the date of your 
choice below, and mail 
with your check for 
$17.00.

Confirmation and direc
tions will be sent Io you 
immediately. Should your 
check reach us late, it will 
be returned.

igHMMmi'imi
Please send me at no cost, 
free TV device. T.P. J-24
Name .............................................
Address .....................
City .....................................
Stale .. zip .

CONTINENTAL
HEARING AID CENTERS. INC. 

17SR Cambridge Street 
Burlington, Mass. 0,803

s : : : : es 2
Any questions? Call 

Mr. Adams, 617-426-7263

.1
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Sherry Glickman Named Chapter Named for Hero Is IT IfloiV of Revolution 
To Dean's List in Ohio ------------------------------------------

Whiting Chapter. DAR, Marks its 
Golden jubilee at Gala Luncheon

MJss Sherry Glickman, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Glickman, 55 Wheeler 
Road, Newton was named to 
the Dean’s List at recent com
mencement ceremonies at 
The Western College in Ohio.
Miss Glickman has just com- Lydia Partridge Whiting Mrs. George C. Houser, of Franklin R. Swan, Arlington;
pleted her senior year at the chapter, DAR, celebrated its Chestnut Hill, State Regent, State Organizing Secretary,
college, and the Dean’s List anniversary on June 16 was introduced, and spoke Mrs. George O. Tapley, Lan-
indicates she has achieved a|wjth a festive al f esco briefly. Other state officers caster; State Treasurer, Mrs.
certain standard of academic juncheon, featuring a present were, besides Mrs.;Gerald E. Riley, North Attle-

during the

WEEKEND

EKOUlirai GROUP
AN ADVENTURE IN SEIF DISCOVERY 

--NOW FORMING - - 
CALL 617/426-7263 MR. BAXTER

boro; Assistant State Treasur
er, Mrs. Irving R. Merriam, 
Dorchester; State Registrar, 
Mrs. Jerome C. Sisson,
Sandwich; State Historian, 
Mrs. Robert H. Hunt,

All of the sites involved in Worcester; State Librarian, 
the NCDF proposal require Mrs George H. Norton,

Vice-Regentpast decorated birthday cake, at Coe, 
the Weston home of Mrs.
Joseph P. Maloney.

Officers of 
Massachusetts Society, DAR, 
were special guests, and Miss 
Madeline Foster, of Newton
Highlands, sole surviving ------ ------
charter member, was rezoning by the Board of Auburndale. Also, State
honored. Aldermen before any further Counselors, Mrs. Hubert P.

A* the meeting which act*<>n on building the pro- Cushman, Winthrop; Mrs.
followed the luncheon, Mrs. posed t0"n * house projects Donald M. Guiler, Lexington;

the Decision—
(Continued from Page 1)

SCHOOL foil » OMF. V / V tOSTOIH
An interesting living and learning 
experience that gives meaning to 
your future. Have a career 
as a medical, legal, executive or 
science-research secretary. 
Chandler, in Boston's charming 
Back Bay, is a fully accredited 
two year school of business. One 
year programs. Placement. 
Loans. Day or residence. Call or 
write for catalog.
Chandler School for Women 

I 448-Z Beacon Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02115

THE

WAREHOUSE

Quality
Dress

Manufacturer's

CLOSE OUT 
STOCK
Reg. $30 to S50 
Retail Value

AIL DRESSES 
NOW

Sizes 6-18

Hours 9 AM-5 PM 
• 44 North Beacon St.

Allston

Edward Fletcher read a 
history of the chapter, which 
is named for a courageous 
widow who is recorded in the 
seventeenth volume of 
Records of Massachusetts 
Soldiers and Sailors of the 
American Revolution as hav
ing given service to her coun
try in 1778.

Mrs. Whiting, left alone dur
ing the war with two little 
daughters, supervised the 
nine employees of the 
Medway mill of her late hus
band. and aided the cause of 
the Revolution. Tradition says 
she used a gun.

The chapter was founded by 
Miss Annie Sanford Head, a 
direct descendant (fifth 
generation) of Mrs. Whiting, 
and the daughter of the late 
Ex-Governor Natt Head of 
New Hampshire.

From its beginning, it has 
provided perpetual care for 
the Whiting lot in Evergreen 
cemetery, West Medway, and 
each Memorial Day a wreath

can occur.
Before the aldermen ran 

art to rezone the old Stearns 
School property In Nonan- 
turn (now the school ad
ministration offices) the 
School Committee will have 
to release it to the city and 
then it will have to be 
declared surplus or not re
quired for city use by the 
Mayor.

and Miss Elizabeth B. Storer, 
.Needham. Each told 
something of her work at the 
'State level.

Mrs. W. A. Hurley, newly in
stalled Regent, presented 
Mrs. Harry L. Walen, retiring 
'Regent, with a gift from the 
! Chapter.

This was a ‘ DAR Magazine 
Chairman” pin, which she is

In 1967 the School Com- entitled to wear by reason of 
mittee voted that on com-ber former service as DAR 
pietion of the new Dav Junior Magazine Chairman for the 
High School and the new,State. She is currently State 
Newton High School the Chairman of America 
Stearns School property would History Month Committee.
br released. Construction on J -------- 1
both of these projects is bare- P».«elfl#xnt
ly underway. In November of 1 1
1968 the School Committee! (Continued from Page 1) 
revoked its vote pending 
further information on popula

is placed on the grave of control of the Recreation 
Lydia Partridge Whiting. But Commission and would have 
its most important activities to be released by them. The 
have been concerned with'site on Beacon St. in Waban is 
translating into action the partly under the control of the 
DAR objectives of furthering Recreation Commission and 
education, patriotism, and partly under the jurisdiction 
awareness of history. of the Park Department. Ac

MRS. DAVID N. ENEGESS

Beverley Rich 
Is Bride-Elect Of 
Robert Kalin

Of interest here is the an
nouncement from Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul S. Rich of Weston, 
formerly of Newton, which 
makes known the engagment 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Miss Beverly 
Louise Rich, to Robert Mark 
Kahn. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin L. Kahn of 
Silver Spring, Maryland.

Miss Rich was graduated 
from Newton High School. She 
received her B.A. degree 
from Dickerson College, 
Pennsylvania, and attended 

jthe Dickerson Center for In
ternational Studies at 
Bologna, Italy.

Having received her master 
of Arts degree in political 
science from Columbia 
University, class of 1970, she 
plans to attend Indiana 
University Graduate School in 
the fall, where she will be a 
candidate for her doctorate in 
political science. Her sorority 
is Alpha Delta Epsilon.

The future bride is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. 
Edward J. Pease and Mrs. 
Walter S. Rich, both of 
Newton. Miss Rich’s father is 
a practicing Newton attorney 
and a former alderman in the 
City of Newton.

| Mr. Kahn is a graduate of 
Dickinson College, summa

BEVERLY RICH

College News
c? «*

qe
Marcia Adele Lurensky, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David A. Lurensky of 35 j 
Woodlawn drive, Chestnut 
Hill, received the bachelor of „ 
arts degree during the 135th • 
Commencement exercises at “ 
Wheaton College in Norton. A -• 
history major and a former £ 
president of the Republican — 
Club, Miss Lurensky was 
recently elected to the ~ 
Wheaton Chapter of Phi Beta - 
Kappa.

Marshall L. Fine, son of Mr. 
cum laude. He was elected to and Mrs. John R. Fine of 22
Phi Beta Kappa and is now Tanglewood road, Newton,

St. Brigid’s Church in Lexington was the setting attending Indiana University received the associate of ap- *
for the Tune 90 weddino- nf Mieo bon phi.-ok 1 Graduate School where he is plied science degree M •*or the June 20 wedding of Miss Jean Deborah church candidate for his Ph D in business administration at -
to David Norman Enegess. Political Science. Grahm Junior College in£

The prospective groom Is Boston recently. He was

Garden Reception Followed 

«Enegess-Church Wedding

While at Columbia. Lee Mr. and Mrs. Samuel empire gown was styled withItion trends and school needs drew up a"d directed , 8 Thomas Church °f Lexington'a soft ruffled neckline. The ‘he, «ra"d|°.n of „Mrs' HaJ.r/ ^mestc1^ l^GrThm9 3 
in the Nonantum area. pioneering extra - curricular are the bride’s parents. The panel which accented the back hah?. “rtirinf

Two other of the NCDF 
proposed sites fall in the 
same category of municipal 
use.

Hunnewell Hill is under the

%

eAlia - Lui.Ru,di die me Drioe s parents, ine panel wtuch accented the back “j , Yu ’ narticiDated in various school *program to involve students groom is the son of Mr. and of her gown was fastened with ”,s/athe„r is prefdent of the, wh le there^
in nnmm.init,, offdirc at________ t -_____ _ j , . .. —. . kahn Panep Pnmnanv nt activities VtHllC UICIT.in community affairs

Dubbed the Citizenship 
Program, It became one of 
the most important ac
tivities on the Columbia 
campus, placing student 
volunteers in a variety of 
community and governmen
tal work. The program has 
since been imitated at many 
other colleges-
At the U-S. Office of Educa

Mrs. Norman Leonard a bow at the waistline. Pink Hahn Paper Company of 
Enegess of Newton. and white flowers were Maryland-

The Rt. Rev. George Casey!arranged in her old fashioned' A 'a‘e summer wedding is 
officiated at the 12 o’clcok bouquet. planned,
noor. ceremony which was The bridesmaids, who were
followed by a g a r d e n identically attired, included N.Y., brother of the bride,
reception at the home of the 
bride's parents.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride’s empire 
gown was made of silk 
organza and Alencon lace,

It has been especially active cording to Morang, parklands^ tion, Lee served as assistant entraine. A cap styled of 
in projects to aid young peo- can only be released by a director of the Division of Col- matching lace leaves held in 
pie, giving considerable special act of the state lege Support. place her elbow length sheer
amounts of money to Hillside legislature. in this capacity, he aided in illusion bouffant veil. She
School for Boys in I” addition, three city own- the development and im- carried an old fashioned 
Marlborough, as well as help- ed sites are under the control plementation of numerous bouquet of phalaenopsis
tng support other DAR Mayor Monte G. Basbas; federal programs providing orchids with stephanotis 
schools and scholarship funds, namely the Goddard and aid to higher education.

Officers for the term 1970-1 Christina site in Newton
1972 were installed bv the Highlands, the Lakeview Ave.
State Chaplain, Mrs. Ralph W. s'te in Newtonville and the
Coe, of Bedford.

IE11PLE BETH AVODAH
(Reform )

45 PUDDINGSTONE LANE, OAK HILL 

NEWTON CENTRE

EDWARD M. MA.LINE, Rabbi
Membersliipt Are Now Available

SUNDAY AND HEBREW SCHOOL REGISTRATION 
NOW IN PROGRESS

For Information Call
527-5783 (9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily)

Membership Chairman 527-6582

In addition. Lee has serv
ed as a staff associate at 
the American Council on 
Education. While at ACE, 
he planned the organiza
tion's annual
theme of
lege Teaching: Aids and Im 
pediments.”

tk. i j A native of New York City,^^^‘’“/J^lLee earned his bachelor of 
arts and law degrees at Col-

Pine St. site in Auburndale.
The Land Use Committee 

voted unanimously to ask 
the Mayor to communicate 
his intentions with regard to 
the city owned land which 
lie controls.

Miss Christine Mary Mallon 
of Towson, Maryland, was her 
cousin’s maid of honor. Her 
blue silk and linen sleeveless

Improving coie London Church Setting for
r: Aids and Im- C? J

, Uehlein-Spence Wedding

Miss Virginia King of Timothy Crowell of Harwich, j 
Norwood, Miss Jay Leland of Steven Emery of Newton and! 
Duxbury, and Mrs. Thomas Barry Falkoff of Melrose 
O’Shaughnessey of Lexington.! were the ushers.

Others wearing the samej Mrs. Church, mother of the 
costumes were the junior bride, wore a rose colored 
bridesmaids, Miss Karen Italian Silk dress with a 
Enegess, sister of the groom, headpiece made of pink, rose 
and Miss Mary Jane Mallon, and white flowers. Her 
cousin of the bride. accessories were bone and

Mrs. Paul Haynor of Toledo, she carried a purse topped 
Ohio, was in charge of the with a corsage of pink 
guest book. . j cymbidium orchids.

Barry Enegess of Newton The groom-s mother, Mrs , 
brother of the groom served Enegess chose a yellow
asu u 1 .’Vi?"' .S' Th°n],as nylon ensemble with matching 
Church of Wappingers Falls, accessories. She wore a 

J corsage of green cymbidium i 
orchids.

After a honeymoon at the 
Princess in Bermuda, the 
couple will reside in Virginia 
where Mr. Enegess will 
begin a tour of duty with the 
Ordnance Corps.

Japan’s National 
Railways has devised an 
• alarm clock” guaranteed 
to arouse a sleepy engineer 
so he won’t miss his 5 a m. 
run.

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

r-798"“’
Wall

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 
LA 7-8990

to ask the School Committee . , , ,
for a copy of the recently umb^"and^holds^masWr of < On‘^^day, June 20, Miss Diana Elizabeth Anne The bride was graduated' 
completed demographic 7™ ‘ , dnXr nf i,,rjdical SPence and Wilham Frederick Uehlein were married at from Lesley College, class of 
survey of the city so that an gcience degrees from New Saint Michaels Church, Chester Square, London, Eng- 1970. Mr. Enegess is a
assessment of the impact of the housing on the schools York UnlVerSlty’ 
could be determined.

The committee, in addition, 
asked for a complete ruling 
from the city solicitor on the I manager 
availability of city owned 
lands and just what action 
might have to be taken to ac
quire them.

While attending college 
and law school, Lee worked 
full time as general 

of his family’s 
Chinese restaurant, the 
oldest in New York.
Lee is the author of 

numerous articles and books.

land. graduate of Tufts University,
The bride is the daughter of Miss Dianna Campbell . class of 1968, and received his

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Spence Jackson of Denham, England,iblaster’s degree in chemical 
of Ockley, Surrey, and was maid of honor. She worecng*neer'n? The following year 
London, England. Mr. and a full length white crepe gown from his alma mater.
Mrs. Edward Carl Uehlein of and carried a Victorian style! He was commissioned 2nd
Waban and Pelham, N.H., are posy of yellow carnations and lieutenant in
the groom’s parents. roses. j( Photo by

The altar and chancel were Kenneth Kobus of Bachrach)
There was also some His books include Chinese decorated with m i x ed Middlefield, Ct. served as _---------------

discussion among committee! Cooking for American Kit- ™n.%, J?he.r.lng,„.u!r_e (

the Army. 
Bradford

NO
TIME TO BE 

FAT!

We can help you at one 

of our six groups meet

ings morning and evening 

in Newton area.

For information call

244-5847

Summer 
Clearance 

Up to 50% off
BATHING SUITS 

SLACKS and BELL BOTTOMS 
PANT DRESSES 

SHIFTS DRESSES JERSEYS

All Sales Final 
Cash Only

members concerning the! chens. Chinatown, U.S.A., and b^da'ab whmh the Rev. Pe er Castoldi of Waban
procedure to be followed dur- One Man. One Vote. C. E. M Roderick officiated^ William Shutzer of West ;
ing the deliberations on the In addition, he has edited £ reception was he d at 30 Newton, Jeremy Roseveare of !
highly controversial matter and contributed to two major Pav'll0n road, Kmgntsbridge, Dorney, England, Roderick
which drew about 50 residents books published by the London.
to City Hall on Monday night, j American Council on Educa- Given away by her father,

Some members, including jtion: Improving Col lege the bride wore a full length
Committee Chairman Alan Teaching and Whose Goals for white crepe gown. Her silk 
Barkin, indicated some American Higher Education, tulle veil fell from a becoming 
preference for having all 'Lee's latest book, The Cam-headpiece. Her flowers were
members of the Board of 
Aldermen sit in on the 
working sessions since the 
rezoning petitions will

pus Scene, 1900 - 1970, 
scheduled for publication 
the fall.

Lee and his wife, the former

is stephanotis and 
in colored roses.

quire a three-quarters vote Beverly Song, live with their 
of the city fathers. j two children in West Newton.
Some Committee members

and Robert Casselman, but agreement was ap- 
president of NCDF, said that parent that all members of 
some of the work should be the board should be invited 
done in private sessions out of to sit in on the committee 
the public eye so a more can- sessions.
did, relaxed exchange of facts There appears to be no 
and ideas could occur.

Preteens
6-14

Petite Jrs. 
5-13

Junior and Misses 
5-15 6-16

Miss Wellesley Jrs.
572B Washington Street 

Wellesley Square 
CE 5-3420

Ward of Wokingham, David 
Paton, Jonathan Teare and 
John Spence, brother of the 
bride, all of London.

Mrs. Spence chose a gold 
silk ensemble with matching

cream accessories for her daughter’s 
wedding. Mrs. Uehlein, 
mother of the groom,wor e a 
white cotton brocade on a 
lime green background and 
chose white accessores. The 
couple left on a trip to 
Tunisia, North Africa. The 
plan to live in Newtonville.

The bride is a graduate of 
Millfield School, Somerset, 
England, England Inns of 
Court, Middle Temple,

Two Newton Residenls 
Get Oberlin Degrees

I Two Newton residents were 
(among 519 graduates to 
receive degrees at Oberlin 
College’s 137th com- 
imencement exercises in Ohio 
■ recently.

doubt that the committee will Lawrence M. Schell, son of London. Her clubs are Middle
The committee did finally1 deliberate all during the sum- Mr. and Mrs. Irving Schell 82 Temple and English Speaking

withdraw into e x e c u t i v e mer. If, however, the Board J’1"® Grove avenue^receivedla i ■
session for a short while at has not acted on the NCDF ba^elor of arts degree. He A graduate of Browne and
the request of Alderman petitions within 90 days of the was , an anthropology and Nichols, Cambridge, and
Joseph McDonnell to discuss hearings, new public hearings sociology major while in - ” ^'t®”!
personalities. would be required, according school and was active in the _

No formal vote was taken to law.

Beauty Care 
Today

DEKPSET EVES

WINICK'S DECORATING SHOP
Formerly of Mattapan Now At 807 Washington St., Newtonville 

- SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM MADE -
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPERIES & BEDSPREADS

969-2095 or 332-6932

Do Your 
Summer Thing 
In Our 
Sportswear

By Aorinwn of RONALD COIFFEURS

film series group there.
Philip D. Woodbury, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. 
Woodbury, 46 Rockledge Road 
received a bachelor of arts 
degree in absentia. He ma-

School in the fall. A member 
of the Army Reserve, his 
fraternity is Delta Kappa 
Epsilon.

Important mice
. , . , The Catholic Medical Center
jored in philosophy and earn-of Brook! and Queens is 
ea deans list honors during teeming with mice But 
his freshman and senior'they’re not running up and 
years. His activities included down the halls and walls.

Some 23,000 of the little 
rodents representing 2 3 

.generations of the Same
Technical Assistant; Folk!genetic strain, were imported

Club; Oberlin from the Miami (Fla.)
Resistance; Outing Club; University School of Medicine
Intramural Football and f° be used bere 'n cancer

n u n j i- I r e s e a r e h . The fully-Volleyball and Oberlin Action! d 0 c u m e n t e d genealogical 
record of each mouse is an 
important factor in the study 
of immunity to cancer, ac
cording to the project’s direc
tor, Dr. Daniel S. Martin, 
head of the CMC surgery 
department.

This research project, fund
ed by the National Institute of 
Health, is aimed at develop
ment of broad-based therapy 
for breast cancer. Mice of the 
same genetic strain are vital 
to the experiment because 
they can be expected to show 
a similar degree of natural 
immunity to cancer cells.

President of the Tank Co-op, 
Hall Auditorium State

eyes. She must be specially Dance 
sure that she puts her shad
ow heaviest close to the lash 
line. It must then extend 
outward. Never bring it all 
the way in, towards the nose. H°r Civil Rights.

Arc deepset eyes your 
problem? You should never 
put eyeliner all the way to 
the inside corner next to 
your nose. This will only
deepen the hollow. Extend WATCH NEXT WEEK FOR 
the line from the middle of YOLR EyES NEEU RE>ST 
the eye outwards. This will
appear to cut the depth al- Is the way you look im- 
most in half. 'portant to you? We care

about your appearance at 
RONALD’S COIFFEURS. We 
are famous for our complete,

No woman should wear a 
dark line under the eye. 
For deepset-eyed women this 
tends to sink the eye in personalized beauty service. 

. .. _ . Make an appointment and
even further. On most wom- see vourself RONALD’S 
en the effect is very hard COIFFEURS. 901 Walnut St., 
and artificial. at the Four Corners, phone

, J , , ., 527-8291 and 527-9153. Open
Eye shadow is also a peril tdaily 8:30-5 and Friday 

for the woman with deepset 18:30-8:30.

THE'

TRIDE Rite

Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully
fitted '

Quai-ty

JACOBS SHOES »«e
30 CHESTNUT STREET 

PARKING IN REAR

A Selection of Dresses, 
Pantsuits, Skirts, 
Tops, Swimwear

Wellesley 235-6669 
Chestnut Hill 969-2917

BankAmericard 
Master Charge
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2nd Place Spot for Kates N h y T
At Lynn Invitational Meet *

or in a 3.8 mile road 
Acton O’Brien finished 

.'ona-piave uma, .11 20:47 and Sidman 
In the Lynn Invitational sum- crossed the line 28th in 21:21.
mer track meet, last week, Thar race was won by Irish 

• ----- vat,'-,™, in

Newton South High outdoor Ec 
track captain Rich Kates race 
earned a second-place medal 22nd ,;i

mer
olea....„ _

Kates' height was the same 1
as winner Bob Prue’s of 
Haverhill but the decision

ring 5-10 in the high jum Olympian Pat McMahon 
-------- ’•’■56.

ly has be been able to spring and Butts went over a few 
I loose from Sullivan, and All plays later to guarantee the

Set
(Scholastic pick who is headed win.
for Harvard. He had two in- The Newton running attack 
terceptions. once again asserted itself with reiem

On fourth down and four players contributing quagi 
Keefe heaved heavily. Butts, for the second avail

was beaten on a Paul Aronian 
blast from the left side in the 
third quarter. The rest of the • 
way the two teams slogged

Up Brilliant Records for Year
Bv JEFF GROSSMAN

A Brockton fumble and a

through the 
to no appareni 

reachedthe ball up and Beatrice and year in a row led all rushers[ Finally, the team 
Sullivan went up. Sullivan bat- with 59 yards on 13 tries, the semis, held at Brandeis* 
ted it and Beatrice attempted Coach Ronayne noted that Gordon Field and after a to grab it on the^way down, as Butts, with his strength and brutal first period settled 

.... ,, — the down but not quite enough td
he did against Everett but toj“body lean” got better as 
no avail. fields got worse.

Keefe scored Newton’s first Wargin was second with 54
win.

The Whalers, who seemed
Newton High Varsity Sports (teams ^rn'ev’en^t-'Keefe to Beatrice aerial set up [^“^'^“‘‘arfier after theiyards ’ on 16 tries. Brian to intimidate the Newton team

teams enjoyed fantastic sue- which could've been even uei- ncmc «.« -------------------------if it werent for one the second TD which W’argin ’ wLa yalus 0,1 *“ “----- 1---------ent for each. 'eventually scored on a 5 yard wewlon A. 8 auacK na“,Keefe, employing deceptive somewhat scored three quicK
it was explosion. An interference call moved >aras. for An-,end sweep garnered 40 yards first period goals. In t&» 
11 was firs» half .score as J?8 on,sopb quarterbat’k Rl^ in thirteen tries and Norcross second period they controlled

narnrs for 50 —i„j „ „„ njnp tries. I play but not as noticeable. • *

this last year winning ter 
'over 34 of their total contests, moment

Other highlights from the Their actual record was
went to Prue on fewer misses. mee{; Greg SulllVan of wins. 38 losses and two tics. the

In the famous run to the top • an cracked the meet’s Included m this were five cont

125 For the football tea”1^ TeTthe final first half score as Collins’" 10 "carries for 50 gained 32 yards on nine tries. [ play

- n n o heave of 56-1/4 to numerous close seconds, me game
High tracKster uanny . surpass Tony Geniawicz’s fall season was the beginning COuld easily have been revers-
fimshed an 1 m p r e s sjv e standard of 52.0 Mike Ric. as tbe thrPe varsity teams ed.

the Arlington game ana tne Q^ge"Norcross then wen; y^aTand’ 4 for 9 passing for 6 £or nineteen seniors on the In the third,
controversy surrounding b* through the middle for six M yards and Kent Davison squad it marked the endof aire:u e<L a pgul Aroniad

half Junior linebacker John traveled to Hormel Stadium, took the iead jn the ancient another after a scramble
seventh in the time ot /o:oi.i —The temperature difference at card*one of Malden Catholic combined ror zb wins anuthe foot and at the summit of took Die R80 *n 1:58.4 and Jim four losses for an .86 mark Arlington scored their tirst —.........the mountain was about thirty Connolly of Stoughton, New q touchdown when George Murphy intercepted a Barrv Medford the following <u»„r r~- ran/p England school boy mile footba 1 team went 8-1 Norcross fumbled ttle ball Tucker throw at the Brockton day and whiDDed''aI* Mprffnivi r*va*ry wRb

-------------- - "hiie being for the Suburban after a five yard run. The call 25 and Keefe promptly hit team which’had als^ S pared to 33
* /—------Beatrice with ... SOCCER —

ruigiaiiu j wnne uemg -------—-------~ .■----------- Roatrre
range champ captured his specialty ,League title and finishing way was premature (as movies of eeairidegrees, with the 

between 40 and 70.
Jay Sidman and

O'Brien, two al™°"mp^ Easton Connolly copped the Suburban League
Mike
Tiger

in 4:23.
Later in the week at North Soccer team

_____ but several close calls lateC
The Newton the game ended with Newto* 
team’ was one down.

an

the Indians.

touchdown knocked from the ranks of the Righ Soccer 
iundefeated a week earlier. (somewhat of unknown New Bedford went on *«League nut-dnu iinminuf, ...... lunawwicu somewnat or an uhmiuwji , .. - . il’-

up in the Class A ratings The the play show) and fullback pass. Wargin Co-captain Bob Wargin put tJt at the outset but smothei- Duxbury 5 to 1 in th<
tram won the Mike Butts actually came up Co-captain Bob warg !nn . fantastic show grabbing?____ ?___ tt,„ ctmnoest finals. It was the end to .la-

distance men
Sidman.was 27th and O’Brien n mile in
chugged home in 4ith. „ _ , .Mike Gallagher captured °'cr Dave Sylvia, another -
the race for the third straight, high schooler from New Bed- 
year. ford in 4:15.3.

swift 4:15.2 9-1 record and 
semi-finals of 

I Tourney before 
New Bedford 3 to 2.

won the Mike Butts actually came up Co-captain Bob wargin “>■ “,c ~, Tltitle with a with the ball. (scored the final Newton tally dn a fantastic show grab ing became one of the strongest finals. It was the en
went to the The Sov Ponders went on to on tbe second play after a two °n qu‘ ° Pa J unknown quantities to hit the otbei2v*se storybook 

**-- c... Ibe Spy Ponders went on to n_Wnn rpnter snap was, within the first 90 seconds of Newton arca ,n recent years .which saw a ve
♦ .rvrvrn . Ipynpripncpri tpamfaUin St , score and iater win with two Brockton 

ailing to 5econd haif touchdowns. For Ambled
the soccer squad it was one,'Punting situation

seasat 
ery i&»

"""'..S’ bo.h"

varsity menfor scores.
After that defensive end team rushed through

returning the ; and accomplish 4
the great deal. 

Coach Gordon Elliott cit«t

‘Y’ Lists Personnel 
For Camp at Wayland

The cross country team had period which ended up to be With the second string and skip pawson djd a good job ------- - -- vuacn uuiuuu
the lowest Suburban league their undoing. sophomores dominating final, cuttjng 0(f tbe swlft Aquino’s ‘eage 10 tt1e sla' sem‘ the learship of tri captaiflf
finish of any team coming in ’ in tbe semI fina]s of the (Period play Brockton looked devastating end sweep and “nals be ,,p0SJ.n8’ Mark Volk and Dave Good*
a lowly second with a 7-1 state versus New Bedford the impressive but could not Jobn Murphy, Mark Lennon trie seas°n tbe.,llg®r b , s man, both headed for Branih
mark. They also finished sec- booters got off the mark slug- overcome the five touchdown and chuck Pendergast came downea Lambriage L,a.in d to gis an(J Jim Broderjckt heafli

“ — - — . ............. ‘b«v had spotted up with four more aerial 0 a n d squelched Me<Uor£l 4 cd for Harvard and the great
ond in the league meet and I Li’ ”,fifth in the State Class A ,8‘sa y and Rave away a fat 3-° margtn they 
Meet. jlead at the end °f ‘be first Newton and lost 35-22.

period. Newton fought back ””WEYMOUTH — For the six

Newton South High School has(
a line -__ r Senior Lifesaving and

for its Camp Chickami for Leader • Examiner rating.
8-121 Leon Boole, a graduate of

The Newton YMCA 
pounces a fine day camp staff .his

boys and girls ages ,
located on a beautiful 2o acre Newton, High 
site in Wayland.

School and
... ___ freshman at Vanderbilt

The Director of the Camp is (University has his Senior 
Paul Mercer, a resident of Lifesaving and Leader Ex- 
Newton and an Associate aminer ratings.
Youth Director at the Newton Howard Levine, a graduate 
YMCA. Mr. Mercer is a of Newton High School is a 
graduate of New England Col-,freshman at the University of 
lege in Secondary Education Massachusetts and is a 
end is currently in his seventh veteran counselor with his 
year at Camp Chickami. c""1

The Program Director 
Richard Hession, a former

For the football and soccer however, but finally lost 3 to years Newton had engaged 
ithe Maroon in football they 

THE FALL SPORTS SEASON had never been able to win 
FOOTBALL against them. This would be

EVERETT — ‘‘Everett isitheir last chance to as next Latin 
starting a lot of sophomores. year Weymouth will be split Stadium 

- h,r» jnto two high schools and uniforms

up witn lour more 
steals to key the win.

Butts, Norcross and Keefeall scored as Newton ran up bumped the Tigers from the

to «1.

resident of Newton

Senior Lifesaving and Leader 
is - Examiner ratings.

..ier Ron Laffin is a graduate of 
and,Newton High School and ex-

graduate of Newton High and!pects to attend Massachusetts

Springfield College 
Mr ~

CoEege of Art. He is a veteran 
with his SeniorHession taught high counselor 

school on Long Island for Lifesaving and Leader - Ex
several years, and i s aminer ratings. David Good- 
presently Associate Professor mar>- a veteran counselor, is a

• ,  c„r_ graduate of Newton High
several
present.., ____ _______
of Physical Education at Suf- graduate 
folk Community College on »'
Long Island, New York.

The Girls Director is Irene 
Kline, a former residen- 
Newton and graduate 
Newton High and the 

of

of Newton High 
School and is a freshman at 
Brandeis University.

The girls’ counselor staff 
of represents an able and 
ofperienced group. Roberta 

Ethier, an experienced camp 
is a senior at 
College. Janet

Bridgeport, (counselor, 
EmersonUniversity

Miss Kline is an' Lockwood, a senior at Newton
Youth Director at the Newton •
YMCA and has experience in 
running girls’ day camp 
programs. Rounding 
administrative staff 
wood Gately

off the 
Lin

waistline. Solid knits for fall 
in a range of eight colors. 
Even newer were geometric 
prints including one that 
looked like a square bull’s 
eye. There were stripings in 
very bold effects and huge 
plaids.

Carlo Palazzi: Many 
woven jaquard designs in 
geometries and shirts and

team feeling that exist 
Last year the Mustangs had among the members of th<

squad which allowed them-Uil X dll up “ * _their third five touchdown tourney with a last game 2-0 
performance in five contests, victory.

BOSTON LATIN — Boston Against Medford Emilio 
visited D i c k i n s o n Mattola started the scoring 

,i brilliant purple on a pass from high scoring 
and came away Paul Aronian. NHS ended the 

pretty dull. Bob half up by two as senior Tom 
on a nine yard Donovan scored from in close.

For almost four complete *u‘‘ “ Steve Frager Aronian garnered his initial
• • ■ --------------j- fumble recovery. goal of the season as he out-

Ray Ball set up the second manuevered Medford goalie 
score on a fumble recovery Joe Daly after receiving a

(We d like to get to them early!up - --------- —, before they have a chance to tile achievement of beating looking pretty 
get settled.” A few days thern would not be the same. Wargin scored 

c’~” -’—net M,ir romnlete fun after a
before the Newton High foot- . hattlpdball premiere head coach Jim Per,.ods the ^°?lu„a„dA. u i ,, 

Ronayne hoped for the above each other to a standstill but
r. .S .he grids.,,, .». » momen., l..er h» .rem B.h D=,,e.

geomeinvs anu s.un» o..u ,ana ne gui it as ine Ree(e went over center for Norcross with a
suits in the same woven pat- 3COred the second and tmro q score of fne day for louchdown pass,
tern, the shirt pattern times they had the ballu a"d Newton«s biggest win up to Murphy, who was scouted by Mazzola. 
slightly smaller. Lots of jran up a 27-0 lead by the Mali. JI  Asamc

24 yard score his second of the day 
John with an assist going to

leather midi coats. Narrow 
lapels for a slimming effect.

High School, has worked 
other camps and is an In
structor at the Newton YM
CA. Miss Lockwood has a

physical edu- Scni°r Lifesaving and Leader
Examiner rating 
Janet Schreiber, a Senior at 

...v- Newton South High School, is 
and an experienced counselor at 

ether camps. Roberta Morton

cation teacher at Newton 
High School.

Mr. Gatley has experience 
in both day camps 
residence camping.The Camp Nurse is Mrs. Is a Senior at Boston Universi

The final score was 34 to 14 tbat PO*nt colleges extensively Against Cambridge Latin, inme nnai scure was oi in n . _______ ____ _i.a^1S?ULV-l,r‘“‘i“6nu and a sweet win for NHS foot- With 2:04 left in the game as only a junior pounced on their first season of soccer, 
body hugging lines with high|bali followers who over the the stymied Newton offense yet another Latin fumble, sophomore Tim Tsochan- 

the Crimson finally began to move. The 68 Butts then crashed over from taridis poked in the first goal 
and Jeff Copeland accountedarmholes. A definite return 

to elegance with lots of 
velvet suits.

John Weitz: Newest idea 
were deep U-neck pullover 
sweaters worn with his 
country clothes and casual 
business suits. One evening 
suit was worn with a 
slipover sweater. He show
ed “plus two” knickers for 
the country. Coats were of 
checked tweed or black 
leather with fur collars.

Allen Case: Case used a 
robust midwestern ap
proach or western cut - 
singlebreasted suits had 
straight fronts, like a 
western marshal might 
wear. He showed a blazer 
suit with drinking 
pockets - slanted so you 
could stick your hands in 
easier. Most suits had

years have seen ...... ........ — - - .
stop Newton 26 times while yard eleven play drive began m close
losing only seven and tieing with Wargin runnmg for two 
five.

It was an incredibly easy a down and across at the 41.

.......  _ = _ Keefe showed fine mobility for the second one with Aro-
and Keefe hitting Beatrice on by scrambling and then lof-nian picking up an assist.

ting a 40 yard pass to Beatrice Tsochantaridis tallied the

Keefe was thrown for a 13 who carried it in for the 27-0,final goal on a penalty shot.
lead. George The team showed no ill ef-win over the team which just

a few year ago ruled the'yard loss which put quite a ........ -------- --- -Eastern Mass. Class A foot- damper on Newton hopes but Norcross returned a punt 56 fects from a 4-2 licking it took 
ball ratings almost every Keefe then hit Beatrice over yards and *' ’ ’ *------n—

year.
Offensively Newton 

ed a powerful running

halftime

work together so well.
The Newton High Cfos^

Country team put up theif 
usual good showing this yea{ 
by winning seven of eight 
dual meets and finishing fiftll 
and second respectively In ,th< 
State and league meets.

Th season was started at 
Newton South and 
O’Brien and Jay Sidman botll 
upset two year star DouJ 
Tomb as both smashed thf 
course record. Tomb wSa 
third and South could onig 
manage fourth as they wet* 
vanquished.

Next was Rindge and 
O'Brien recorded his second 
win with Tomb second and 
Sidman third. Dave Blake and 
Steve Caggiano filled out th< 
scoring spots.

Weymouth was next aqd 
Newton recorded an easy wilt 
over Weymouth at Weymouth- 
on a rainy -Friday on the 2:4

Mark Lennon from Brockton and returned mile course. Tomb shaded 
5 yard pass to to Belt Newton South twice Sidman by two seconds with 

- k t o n °’Br>en in close pursuit.
Blake, Caggiano, Dair 

Pender and Jim Boates alt

i the middle with a perfect scored on _ _ .
unleas- spiral which Beatrice took at highlight Newton’s last score, and Brookline. Brockton 

ing attack the Weymouth 40 and was, WALTHAM — Second only coverted two penalty shots
little c er |finally dragged out of bounds to the Brookline game in and NHS missed two.

. nrnchpd Arnniran and Abewhich collected „ ........ - — ______ _ --------- . .
200 yards in a little over a at the 28 by two Maroon traflition ___
half of play. The Tigers also defenders. It was not to be the Waltham y Q .
showed a willingness to cash j only electrifying
in on breaks as they score via Beatrice was to be involved in acor.eJ, 

during the fall season.
Norcross was sprung for 

and fcur and Keefe spotted and hit 
their Beatrice at the 16. Norcross

that route three times.
After failing to move the (

ball Newton punted 
Everett controlled in

finished within seconds of 
each other for the othef

,u uc I... - - . , , j places. Against Arlington sup*.'moment traditionally large 41 to 8 Emilio Mazzola and company posed)y a tough tMm
Mike Butts and Jerry came back against the WQn wjth Sidman g on '

the offensive Wealthy Towners of Brookline taU. O-Brlen, returning froni

man s ,own territory. After gaining a swept end and Wargin banged 
down however, up to the three yard line.first

Newton crushed Aronian and Abe Oros 
the losing effort.

Beatrice were
stars on a cold blustery day in as Mazzola demonstrated fine i)lnpSS was fgurth and 
the Tiger’s last home show - - ’ — -----defensive ability and also and Caggiano followed in th» 

A three touchdown ex- depOsited two shots in the sixth and eighth. I
nlosion late in the first half Brookline nets. I Next was the Brocktoitpi0 ' ” Aronian, tri camptain Jim team, a not supposedly butput the game away for the

, , , , home team after scorinB a Broderick and Abe Oros ad- proven team which had caD*
linebacker Mike Bdtts, a£ Butts was halted but Keefe touchdown early in the open- ded the other Newton scores. tured the New England tit!* 
^eventual All ocnoiastic pick went over. :

threatenedme vdiup .tutoc _El,e„ V,„ Arsd.le, R.N. «h. <X |Mo.'re .ui cl .he pock,. ,„d Sher'"coVli S ’beat,ng ... W.tham

ed .'ft h“ »”d S "and °” ? “* ", ’ll,' “» 5*%,* SmmSTSc bi't8 a„nd tory was the taming of All graceful diving grab in the (ota, scorp Qf 9 tQ 3 Qr0. and Bessette
McMahon end zone. 1

John Murphy picked up a
fumble on next series and

h a“graduat*e oTPhe UniversL at . both day camps 
tv of Iowa School of Nursing residence camps.
and the Boston College, 
Graduate School of Nursing.

The specialty staff j 
represents experience and, 
skill to provide worthwhile! 
and creative programs for the 
Camp. The Aquatic Director, 
is Richard Kaplan, a graduate] 
of Newton High and now at
tending Framingham State1 
College.

Mr. Kaplan is an instructor 
at the Newton YMCA and has 
been on the Chickami Aquatic] 
Staff for four years. The] 
Assistant Aquatic Director is 
Bruce Klingerman, a gradu
ate of Wayland High School 
and a senior at Gettysburg 
College.

Mr. Klingerman, a former, 
camp counselor has his Senior 
Lifesaving and Leader - Ex
aminer Ratings.

The Leadership Training 
Director is David Van' 
Arsdale, a graduate of 
Northeastern University who 
Is now attending the Andover - ( 
Newton Theological School. ,

The Leadership Training 
Program is for 
ages 13-17. Mr. Van Arsdale is 
an experienced group worker 
for the Newton YMCA and for 
the Boston YMCA.

The Campcraft Specialty is 
very ably held by David 
Norwine, an Eagle Scout and 
experienced instructor in

Hanging Pants,
V ide Lapels For 
Men’s Clothes

By WALTER LOGAN
Most of the big name 

designers have displayed 
their fall offerings of men's 
wear and there i s 
remarkable unanimity on 
straight hanging pants and 
lapels four to five inches j 
wide. At that point in
dividuality takes over.

The ranks of American 
designers have been in
creased by the addition of 
Oscar de le Renta. And such 
well known foreign 
designers as Hardy Amies 
and Pierre Cardin have 
been joined by Italian Nino 
Cerruti whose shop is in 
Paris, French Gilbert 
Feruch, Italian Emilio Puc
ci and Italian Carlo Palazzi.

. i Here are the highlights ofteenagers the shows to datc*
Oleg Cassini: The stand

out is something simply 
called “jacket.” It is of im
ported cut velvet in a single 
breasted, three button 
model with wide notch 
lapels. Worn with formal 
pants and accessories it is

his specialty and he show 
ed everything from a midi 
nutria, double breasted, to 
shaggy Spanish lamb 
mackinaws.

Oscar de la Renta: His 
were among the most 
elegant with a lavish use of 
fur on evening overcoats • 
collars and sleeves in fur. 
Business suits also were 
elegant but evening clothes

returned it to the Everett 40. 
After working down to stfik-

everything Tom 
who had averaged 150 yards a

washed out game) and strength as well as depth were

tied th»
Aronian scored three times course record of 13:10 anj 
while Broderick, Mazzola and Steve Boen was seconds 
Chuck Wolf tallied the others. O’Brien set a personal best

campcraft skills. Mr. Norwine] for evening.. Worn with
graduate student at the 

Andover - Newton Theological] 
School.

Miss Kim Peck, an Arts and 
Crafts Specialist, is ai 
graduate of Centenary College] 
and is now attending the 
Boston University School of 
Social Work. Miss Peck is ex-] 
perienced in both day camp] 
and residence camp work.

The boys’ counselor staff] 
boasts a skillful and ex
perienced group. Steve Ken
dall, a veteran counselor, is a 
graduate of Newton High 
School and is a Junior at 
Vanderbilt University.

Eliott Baker, a veteran | 
counselor, is a graduate of 
Newton High School and is a 
freshman at Springfield Col
lege. Mr. Baker has a Senior 
Lifesaving and Leader - Ex
aminer rating.

James Lochiatto, a 
graduate of Newton High 
School and in his third year at 
Vesper George School of Art, 
is a veteran counselor with his 
Senior Lifesaving rating.

Neal Cohen is a Senior at 
Newton South High School and 
is a veteran counselor

ing distance Bob Wargin game of offense iast season vllUvn. --------- -------------- - ------- ------ — -
squirted 13 yards through a RiNDGE TECH __ The Mike Butts went -3 yards up comjng down the home while chopping into the Brock*

----- n------ :_u. -:j. .----------- ! - .. jji J •' d,.,o t p jon monopo]y_ Sidman in
sixth set a personal standard 
but Brockton was just too 
much.

Five days later Tomb led a 
Newton sweep against hapless 
Cambridge Latin. Sidrrian, 
Blake, Boates and Peflspf 
followed their captain. •

In the final regular season: 
action Brookline was shutout 
with Tomb winning and Sid
man following. Next was th< 
State Meet and New-ton fell- 
one man short of placing Y.p- 
need five men finishing! 
approximately the top 30 spof^ 
to hope to place and NH9- 
could only fit four men in thi£ 
category.

Tomb finished sixth for Ithn 
highest finish ever by; X 
Newton harrier, the yea^ 
before he had set that p^recei 
dent beating Bob Tennantlr 
twelfth with a tenth out of t'rj* 
field that ususally number* 
175 harriers. ■ i*

Sidman, running one of, h« 
best races finished ninth an

hole on the right side to score. Technicians w
Place kicker Kieth Kozlowski, ] 
who hit four for five that day ] 
converted.

Steve Frager (NHS's other 
All Scholastic pick) set up the

were more so - he explained neJd Newton score barely

slacks and a sports shirt it 
is a sports jacket. ‘‘And 
worn with Levi’s and a T- 
shirt it becomes a status 
symbol,” he said.

Bill Blass: Blass 
pioneered the maxi coat for 
men and this year it is two 
inches longer than before. 
His gangster suits were 
back but new were velvet 
suits for daytime wear in 
Navy, deep green, beige, 
brown, and a textured cor
duroy. Even newer were 
printed suits - patterns 
printed on textured farbics;

( in shirts and’-s he showed 
geometric prints.

Franklin Booer: His No. 1 
suit was the “Lowdowner,” 
named because of the ex
aggerated low gorge almost 
to the waist, one button 
ntoched lapel which was 
slightly bellied and reached 
almost to the shoulders, 
squared off shoulders, no 
flare in the skirt and deep 
side vents. Pleated pants 
had deep cuffs.

Hardy Amies: Suit

he was designing them for 
the man who takes out the 
girls who wear Oscar de la 
Renta clothes. Outstanding 
were his blazer suits: the 
backs had a yoke across the 
shoulders and were semi- 
be’ited.

Gilbert Feruch: Lots of ( 
maxi coats, elegant 
business suits and more use 
of knitted fabrics and 
cardigan cut jackets than 
anyone else. Some evening 
jackets were cut in cardigan 
style without collars and 
looked very formal with 
fancy shirts. He also show
ed a plaid knicker jump suit 
and a knitted maxi coat.

Emilio Pucci: The man 
who made geometric silk 
jersey prints a household 
word used them in men’s 
wear for ties and coat lin
ings. He used gray flannel 
and blue herringbone in 
business suits - and went all
out in beachwear with an 
after-the swim cape in cot
ton velvet in black and 
white zigzags on bright 
orange.

Pierre Cardin: Suit 
silhouettes were long and 
lean with trousers built high 
on a five inch waistband. 
Overcoats were up to 50 in
ches long for young men. 
One outfit was made up of 
an outercoat, h i g h r i s e 
trousers, a sleeveless 
sweater, printed wool shirt - 
and no jacket. Newest was a 
three piece outfit teaming a 
Donegal tweed suit with the 
grandfather sweater - skin-

minute later as he recovered

silhouettes were
long

James Cutler a senior at| skirt
coats
and

i really the middle and then dived the oo Newton Anal one for the score. Butts stretch of the regular season 
to 0 win at u'as back minutes later after Elliot “Crucka Cry” Baker 

Waltham punted and the ball Proved to be a stalwart in the 
- -u. „ Newton nets as he whitewash-

ere never
in the game 
worked a 36 
Russell Field, Cambridge 

After a blocked punt 
Norcross scored on a scram
ble up the middle. Newton

rested at the Waltham 41 Medford 2-0 and Brockton,
Butts went five yards up the t .

middle, two Keefe passes 
went incomplete and Butts

1 to 0 in overtime. 
Tim Tsochandiritis put In 

which
thVee,avenged Newton’s only loss of 

Bob Doyle and

Jie idler as lie rtxuveieu . , ; . , weni. ----------Everett fumble. George pH*edup 1*° then burst up the middle, e “'/rt.™
Norcross, showing why he befOr® the end °f ‘he opel?"8 breaking at" least .......-
was one of the top 50 yard Rer‘°p„n"hc” Rind6J SJfel/ separate tackles on the way the season. Bob Doyle and 
dashmen in the atatp streakpH Ray Pena intercepted a Keefe vard scoring romp. Copeland scored the

............... goals ‘—, iu « nT-n to a 38 yard scoring romp,(aerial on the two and then Ree{e hit Bcatrice on a 49dashmen in the state streaked
(down the left sideline and . j , .u j j nn-ic mu . - —
scnrprl nn a nlav rnvorlncr SS stepped into the end Zone andscored on a play covering 35 wag brought dQwn yard.F,"„g,.b Lav

Keefe
yards. ias brought 

In the third stanza
ithe half to leave Waltham way 
down at intermission

Medford goals as Newton 
outshot the Mustang’s 20 to 10.

The booters wrapped up 
their regular season by tarnNewton stretched their lead — ------ —____ _____aown ai ,to 21 to 0 early in the second apd Butts went over from Defcnsive taclkle‘ stev^Frager ing Brookline 2 to 1 on goals

u h t °n 3 te\eon P ah drlve fhiSHfTn-NeT tOinhS intercepted a pass and return- by Aronian and Mazzola. Once
e.^3vOTere?h38fl.^rds and, i„Tno i A t T ; ed it 20 yard* f°r Newton’s again Newton outshot their
climaxed with 61 Brian fmaj period Keefe fired a pass fifth SCQre and R Ball injrivals by a 2 to 1 m;»gin.
Keefe falling into the w:»h
zone.

Everett then threatened as

‘‘Tito Mark Lennon way out in tercepted a Bill Lee'pass and! The Newton High soccer 
the flat with only open spaces R back to the 11. Butts team opened the tourney at 
in front of him but he dropped scorcd and Wargin ran for the Framingham's Dennison Field

by swamping Andover 5 to
. --------------- Joe on a rainy day. The Tigers ex-
i r torty garno rambicd 72 yards to set ploded in the final half for 
score. i up Waltham’s only score, a four goals to break away and 

broke through to throw Moore Jimmy Doolin added the nine yard Lee to Bob Jackson vzin by the final 5 to 2 margin, 
for bie losses. ; final Newton score with a left pass. Jackson also caught the Abe Oros started the scor-

they drove to the Newton 15 m front of him but he dropped two point conversion
the pass. One play later the 
same play wentbut Marc Simon and Steve

Frager and then John d d jjewton score 
Myerson and John Murphy (J

for big losses.
With three minutes , -„j

maining in the half Keefe moments of the final period

Earlier, Waltham’s

end scamper in the waning two point conversion pass, ing in the second period on a 
Pendergast picked off two pass from Tom Donovan. An- 

With 3:44 passes to bring his total to dover standout Leon Sharpedrove the offense 78 yards forj ARLINGTON — >..m r-------  ---0 halftime lead. Dargin! left in the game Arlington five. Ray Bali also had five came back to score and that’s
accounted for 52 yards on the held a 20 to 6 lead over the during the year to tie for the the way it stood going inio the 
drive and end Jerry Beatrice home town Newton team.(team lead in that department, final half, 
scored on a 2 yard pass. With With fourth and long yardage BROOKLINE — Newton In the third period Paul Aro- 

defender on him Beatrice Arlington’s John Lyons punted gained a tie for the suburban n;an scored with an assist
' '------- ------u;" “ —hnfand the ball landed at mid- League 

I scrieswent up, batted the ball 
from the halfback and then Held.

An Arlington player tapped gratificatongrabbed
ground

it inches off the

championship, a going to Jim Broderick but 
lead and the Sharpe, a track standout who 

b e a t i n g was New England triple jump
U.e banto SWBrookline at Tech Field for !ch „p.„, scored again

ound’ m n-VL i^the first time since 1953 Abe Oros put the team in
In the second half many of but George reabz*ng Thanksgiving morning by a 21 [front as he headed in a Paul

the younger players were put the ball was not dead took it, 1 _ 6. ______ ,.j„v
in but the defense came up on a bounce and sped down 10 6 count .. . half Voivtnn

the sidelines to bring Newton' After a scoreless first nan Newton

Mike O’Brien, bothered 
shin splints was 24th. DSv< 
Blake was 29th but after hirr* 
it was a long way to the fifthu 
man.

In the league meet (th* 
following Tuesday Doug TotntJ. 
and Jay Sidman ambushed (» 
somewhat cocky and waarjt 
Brockton team and finished; 
one, two individually although 
Brockton captured the tean£ 
title.

After slaughtering Newton 
the first time Brockton 
figured it was safe to practice! 
hard the day before the 
League meet so as to be rear(y- 
for the All State Meet that 
Saturday. I*

Brockton managed to w^n.

Aronian corner kick and 
was never headed. 

Larry j Aronian scored the fourth goal 
handoff ]on a break away and Emilio

with four more Interceptions 
Pendergast grabbed a second 1 back into the fracas
while Ray Bill had two and Kozlowski hit the point afteri— • u i u*Frank DiReubis had one at but Arlington’s bullish Paul and churned down the right Mazzola scored with an assist 
*!-- —1  niMroH un the at- sideline 74 yards for the initial going to Broderick just before

j Jerry Beatrice took 
Carle punt, faked

the final gun 
Another highlight of

Newton win was the 
emergence of Skip Fawson as 
a punter. The lanky senior 
averaged an amazing 42 ’ny, long and sleeveless - and «... - -------- B ___matching wool crepe shirt, yards in his first punting role, 

open at the neck with the ( BROCKTON — Newton 
collar outside the coat. traveled from friendly 

Nino Cerutti: There were (Dickinson for the first time 
and trounced Brockton by a

Manderino picked up the at 
the tempted onside keik. Arl- scoreington promptly moved but flrst of bis three extra points, 

gave Newton one more shot na11 w”n 9,*° filched a

with 1:23 left
away

many velvet sports jackets 
in a variety of colors. Pants were two inches higher at (Newton opened up a 35 point 
the waist and looked like j!tad in the opening moments 
toreador pants - and not for of the final period and went 
the pudgy. Printed silk Ithe rest of the way with the 
trousers were shown with
navy
was

[second stringers.
blazers. A favorite 1 Skip Fawson started

Kozlowski added the i the final gun.
If the weather was bad for

and Sidmaif 
Brockton**

also played Bessette in somewhat of ail 
Three plays at Dennison Field. Braintree1 upset. Mike O’Brien wA# 

legged George was third seeded in the tenth, Blake was fifteenth and.
sore tourney but couldn’t contain Steve Caggiano was 20th fo£

Ray Ball, who also filched a the first g it was but Tomb
nnjni7qevards pass set up’the second Newton ] worse for the second round| b u s h w hacked 
a d ‘ y TD at the Brookline 17 with a Braintree game, also

Keefe missed Beatrice and furr“ble recovery, 
then hit Chuck Pendergast later gimpy leg
with a long, beautifully arched N°rcross, playing on _ ___ (_____shot at the Arlington 45. Keefe ankle found an opening and (he Tiger offense or solit the the other w. .............eight y„ds tor ,„e M/So"” 1

- Pnaoh Ahnop Rail„ ,„illhit Betrice at the 40 and Mike 
count. (Butts went to the 33 on a

draw.
After an incomplete pass — the usually ponderous Keefe Mahon scored but Jay Wilton, 

galloped to the 24. Passes John Myerson and particular-

score.
Brookline threatened to get 

back in the game as Tom

Goalie Elliot Baker was Coach Abner Baily will hav* 
particularly outstanding mak- Sidman, since afflicted with, 
ing numerous acrobatic saves various injuries and ailmentt 
on the muddy field. Tim and Steve Caggiano (recover- 
Tsochandiritsi scored first in ing from a knee injury) as hK 
the second stanza off a long co-captains. Jim Boates and a

the
long velvet jersey (game in fine fashion by taking

pullover worn with a belt.
all Amies- j The Cerutti suit was single 

breasted, two buttons with 
very wide lapels.

with a flared 
natural

(the kick-off and returning it 70 
(vards for the touchdown.)

to Beatrice and Wargin fell in- ly Mike Butts stopped Mahon----------------complete and on fourth down short of the goal in a very key Tom Donovan pass. junior varsity which finished-
Keefe once agan looked to the play Braintree goalie Dexter second in the league shoukf
sure handed Beatrice. Junior George Ga dnerjLegg, who was also out-imake up the rest of neifr

- 'r-.- p-o-, standing under the conditions (year's squad.
recovered a Wealthy Towner]All afternoon however,--------------

[Kozlowski converted on the Beatrice had had Mark fumble at the Brookline tv l.e 
•first of his five conversions. I Sullivan as company and rare-after an exchange on punts

the newton graphic
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PAUL H. GUZI

AT RIX OPENING — Cutting the ribbon for the new 
RIX health and beauty aids retail discount store at 34 
Langley Road, Newton Centre are (from left) Sumner 
Duchin of Newton, Area Supervisor for RIX; Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas of Newton; Richard L. Weinberg, 
RIX president; and Andrew Toorock, vice president. 
This store, which is the 78th RIX retail store, repre
sents a new concept in health and beauty aids dis
count stores.

Reevan M. Benjamin Is
Promoted to Sergeant
Reevan M. Benjamin, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C. Ben
jamin is an armament 
systems specialist at Nellis 
AFB, Nev. He is assigned to 
the 429th Tactical Fighter 
Squadron, a unit of the Tac
tical Air Command which pro
vides combat units for air 
support of U.S. ground forces.

The sergeant, a 1962 
graduate of Newton South 
High School, attended Parsons 
College, Fairfield, Iowa and 
Boston University.

His wife is the former Lola 
J. East.

No snakes exist in Alaska, 
•ays the National Geographic.

Receives His 
Doctorate At 
Indiana Univ.

Dr. Alan Dinner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irving H. Dinner, 12 
Kenilworth street, Newton, 
has just been awarded his 
Doctorate in Chemistry at the 
University of Indiana.

Dr. Dinner a graduate of 
the class of 1962 at Newton 
High School and the class of 
1966 of Mass. Institute of 
Technology, was a Dean’s List 
student during his entire col
lege career.

He will do Post Doctoral 
research on chemistry and 
pharmocology at the Universi
ty of Indiana.

IHE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union SL 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newtonville

Bunny's Foodiand

Super Mkt.
69 River St 
West Newton

Burke's Pharmacy
341 Washington St 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St. 
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St. 
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St
Newtonville

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway’s
7 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood’s Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Bovlston St.
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Kay's Pharmacy
349 Aabum St.
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Liggett's Drug
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

Mac’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phcy.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton

Nonantum News
321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 W’ashington St. 
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Star Market
33 Austin St 
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

University Pharmacy
244 Commonwealth Ave. 
Newton

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp.
833 Washington St. 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phcy.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St 
Newton Lower Falls

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St. 
West Newton

MRGVASeE
News Brie/s from United Press International Wire Service

The World
U.S. COMMANDER TERMS CAMBODIAN DECISION “BRILLIANT”

THE COMMANDER of the major U.S. unit oper
ating inside Cambodia summed up the two-month of
fensive W’ednesday as “a brilliant” move. There were 
new reports of American warplanes flying direct sup
port missions deep inside Cambodia. "It was a bril
liant decision that really changed the military balance 
here in Vietnam, said Maj. Gen. George W. Casey of 
the orders that sent American and South Vietnamese 
troops into Cambodia on April 29 to destroy Com
munist sanctuaries. "The enemy may well be forced 
into a guerrilla type of war, at least in the immedi
ate future,” he said. Casey is commanding officer 
of the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry Division, a unit which has 
been operating in the Fishhook area of Cambodia. 
Casey’s men reported seizing enough supplies in the 
area to equip Communist troops for "over a year’’ and 
he said would prevent them from launching major 
attacks on allied positions in South Vietnam. Casey 
said field commanders were accelerating the departure 
of American troops from Cambodia to meet President 
Nixon's June 30 deadline for complete withdrawal. 
American air power will fill the gap when the ground 
forces are gone.

NEW U.S. PEACE INITIATIVE FOR MIDDLE EAST REPORTED
A HIGHLY PLACED Lebanese political source 

said Wednesday In Beirut that the United States had 
proposed a three-month “peace pause” beginning July 1 
to the Arab states and Israel during which intensive ef
forts will be made to solve the Middle East crisis. The 
Arab-Israeli war went on, however. The proposal was 
included In a new U.S. peace initiative, according to the 
sources In Beirut. The proposal also pledged Washing
ton will not supply new Phantom or Skyhawk jets to 
Israel during the period, and suggested both sides with
draw 12 miles from the banks of the Suez Canal. The 
United States was reported to have submitted the pro
posals to Israel, Egypt and Jordan. Details have not 
been officially disclosed pending the expected formal 
announcement by Secretary of State William P. Rogers 
in Washington today. Arab political and diplomatic 
circles remained tightlipped on the reported proposals. 
But diplomatic sources in Tel Aviv said Israel officials 
feared the plan would create a crisis in Premier Golda 
Melr’s National Unity coalition government.

The Nation s**~*aa*~w

SENATE VOTES TO REPEAL GULF OF TONKIN RESOLUTION
THE SENATE voted to repeal the Gulf of Tonkin 

Resolution Wednesday, five years, 324 days, 40,000 
battlefield deaths and countless words of acrimony after 
it was rushed through Congress in 1964 at President 
Lyndon B. Johnson’s urgent request. On a roll call vote 
of 81 to 10, the repealer was made part of a $300 million 
foreign military sales bill that will require House ap
proval and President Nixon's signature before it be
comes law. Sen. J. William Fulbright, D-Ark., who sup
ported the resolution in 1964 but bitterly denounced It 
afterward as a piece of Johnsonian deceit, voted against 
repeal Wednesday. His reason was that Nixon admini
stration forces had made an end run around his Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee in violation of the "integ
rity of the procedure which is important to the Senate.”

4 WORKMEN KILLED, 7 HURT IN FALL FROM N.H, BRIDGE
A BRIDGE construction platform on which 15 men 

were working collapsed W’ednesday, dropping 11 of them 
95 feet to the ground. Four men were killed and seven 
were injured, three seriously. As the movable platform 
beneath the highway bridge to Kittery, Maine, from 
Portsmouth, N.H. gave way at one end, three workers 
grabbed girders and one got caught in a rope. They 
were rescued. Though no official cause was given for the 
accident on the bridge under construction over the Pisca- 
taqua River a workman said, "I think human error 
caused the platform to come down.” The platform was 
beneath the six-lane roadway of the $21 million bridge 
which when completed will link Interstate 95 to the 
Maine and New Hampshire turnpikes. Construction be
gan in 1968 and is scheduled for completion in 1972.

ADAM CLAYTON POWELL VANISHES AFTER HARLEM DEFEAT
ON WEDNESDAY, Adam Clayton Powell was no

where to be found in Harlem, the black sub-city which 
he had represented in the House since 1945 — though 
largely on an absentee basis in recent years. State As
semblyman Charles B. Rangel, who defeated Powell in 
the Democratic primary, said Wednesday that Harlem 
“could no longer afford the luxury of an Adam Clayton 
Powell.” Whatever the reason, voter support which had 
kept the flamboyant 61-year-old Baptist minister in pub
lic office since 1941 had dwindled until it was no long
er strong enough to bring him victory in Tuesday’s five- 
wav race. His 7,599 votes made him second io Rangel 
who received 7,804. Powell disappeared in the early 
morning hours. Typically, Powell didn't even bother with 
the niceties of election protocol. He just slipped away 
somewhere In the night in his powder blue pants and 
open pink shirt without conceding to 40-year-old Rangel. 
Not many people questioned later in the day in Har
lem’s stifling streets seemed to care.

HOUSE REJECTS FUNDS FOR DICKEY LINCOLN POWER PROJECT
A MOVE to gain planning funds for Maine’s Dickey 

Lincoln Hydroelectric power project failed Wednesday 
when the House refused to place the money in an ap
propriations bill. On a 90-60 no-record vote, the House 
turned back an amendment to allocate $807,000 in pub
lic works appropriations for the preconstruction plan
ning. It was the last chance this session for supporters 
of the public power project to place the funds back into 
the public works appropriations bill through amend
ment. Approved by the House Appropriations Commit
tee, the money for the controversial, long embattled 
project was knocked out of the bill last week in com
mittee on a motion offered by Rep. Robert Giaimo, Il- 
Conn., Rep. Louis Wyman, R-N.H., one of the major 
opponents of the project, said it was a “wasteful and 
unneeded project,” that would flood thousands of acres 
of woodland. Proponents of the electric power project 
have for years maintained it would bring about lower 
power cost in New England, and provide employment 
for an estimated 2,000 persons in Maine during the six 
years it would take to construct. Rep. Michael Harring
ton, D-Mass., urged approval of the amendment, argu
ing that “we are better off with Dickey-Lincoln than we 
would be with its alternatives.” Harrington said if the 
power project was not constructed within the next two 
years, “the exasperation caused by power failures” 
would lead to construction of other types of electric pow
er facilities, which he claimed would increase environ
mental pollution.

The State
BYRNE OFFICE GUARDED IN AFTERMATH OF THREATING LETTER

THE OFFICE of Suffolk County District Attorney 
Garrett H. Byrne was under the guard of detectives 
Wednesday after Byrne received a threatening letter. 
FBI and officials of the Post Office also were investi
gating the incident. The letter, postmarked June 21 in 
Boston, contained a note which said, "You is next. Keep 
away from ‘combat zone’ night life.” The so-called com
bat zone is an area of the city where there are a num
ber of bars and dance halls.

Guzzi Enters Contest For $ 
Seat in State Legislature

between those for the war and 
those against it,” he added:

"At times they are violent, 
and always they are destruc
tive. They are destructive 
because complex problems 
are never solved without com- 
m unication, understanding, 
and consideration for different 
[points of view. I am entering 
'this campaign in an effort to 
bridge some of the divisions 
and open the channels of com- 
imunication between these 
(divergent groups.”
’ A graduate of Newton High 
(School where he was presi
dent of the junior and senior 
[classes and a member of the 
National Honor Society, Guzzi 
majored in political science at
Harvard University andSchool as a social studies 
graduated with honors in 1965. teacher, he also served as 

Returning to Newton High senior class adviser and as

Paul H. Guzzi of Newton
ville has formally announced 
his candidacy for the 
Democratic nomination to the 
office of state representative 
from the 12th Middlesex 
District, which includes 
Wards 1, 2, 3 and 7 in Newton.

Guzzi, who resides at 9 
Joseph Rd., is 28 years old. In 
his announcement statement 
he said: “The unrest and 
turmoil that we are ex
periencing demand from each 
of us a commitment — a com
mitment to become involved 
in the resolution of these con
flicts, and to improve the 
quality of our society and its 
institutions.

Citing the many divisions 
among us, “between the 
young and old; the blacks and 
whites; the rich and poor; the 
so-called liberals and the so- 
called conservatives; and

Page Twenty-five
sistant varsity football coach. 
In 1968, he was commission
ed a second lieutenant ix th® 
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.

After attending Boston 
University School of Law for 
one year, he is presently 
working for Digital Equip
ment Corp, as an ad
ministrative specialist.

Guzzi was honored with 
many awards during his 
school years. Among these 
were; the senior cup from 
Newton High School, student 
governor of Massachusetts, 
Elks’ state leadership award, 
Ames Award from Harvard 
University, selection to th® 
all-Ivy, All-New England and 
All-East football teams, and 
recipient of the New England 
senior achievement award.

Guzzi is the son of Mary and 
the late Alfred R. Guzzi, a 
former alderman and well- 
known member of the Newton 
political community.

Neivtonites On
Board Of Huh
Ballet Society

Mrs. Stephen Mandell was 
elected Secretary of The 
Boston Ballet Society at a re
cent annual meeting held at 
Boston Conservatory 
Auditorium. Also elected to 
the Board of Directors were 
the following from Newton 
and Chestnut Hill: Mrs.( 
Lowell Coulter, Dr. Simon! 
Devine, and Mr. John Marsh. j

Following the business 
meeting, The Boston Ballet 
Society members were 
privileged to see an open, 
rehearsal of “Peter and the 
Wolf” conducted by 
choreographer, Samuel Kurk- 
jian, with members of The 
Boston Ballet Company. This1 
was designed in a very en
tertaining way to show how aj 
ballet is put together and it 
was followed by a complete, 
performance of the finished [ 
ballet with music and cos
tumes.

The Boston Ballet Society, 
with memberships totaling 
more than 500, is organized to 
assist the Boston Ballet Com
pany in many ways including! 
arrangement of social affairs, [ 
planning of various fund - 
raising events and assistance 
with season subscription 
drives. Memberships for men 
and women are open.

Teachers of Immorality 
in

One Important Particular
We are all familiar with the three classical 
little monkeys — they “See no evil, hear no 
evil and speak no evil”, and are accepted sym
bols of morality.

Dean’s List At Vernon
Marilyn Celeste Recco, ( 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
L. Recco of 150 Aspen 
Avenue, Newton, has been 
named to the Dean’s List for 
the second semester at 
Vernon Court Junior College 
in Newport, R.I. Miss Recco 
received her associate in 
business science degree on 
May 30.

Lo and behold, comes Oveta Cnlp Hobby, former U.S. Secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, and denounced them as “teachers of 
immorality”! Her argument comes down to this — that it is the moral 
duty of a good citizen to inform himself by keenly observing, atten
tively listening to evidence of what is evil in our society, and loudly 
and courageously speaking out against it. We think that she has some
thing there.

And among the evils which sorely afflict our society few or none are 
more shocking and ominous than the appalling cruelties of experiments \ 
on helpless animals in the grim laboratories of heartless men and f 
women vivisectors.

Animal Lovers 
JOIN US TODAY -> 

in Our Crusade Against 
Cruelty $

THIS IS NOT AN APPEAL FOR 
CONTRIBUTIONS but solely < 
call for recruits to help spread our 
gospel of compassion for all of 
God's creatures.

New England Anti-Vivisection Society
9 PARK ST, BOSTON, MASS. 02108 

Please enroll me ass
Associate Member - $1.00 l~1

Active Member__________________ $5.00 □
(both including free subscription to our human® 

magazine, Reverence for Lifel

Otter good only while supply lasts.Watertown - Cambridge - Newtonville ____ _______
DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION.THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
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NCDF Plan Is Self-Defeating

Ruth Morse On 
European Tour, 
Study Program

Editor of The Graphic: I city-wide plan with such far
The NCDF scattered site reaching social consequences 

plan to place 500 families in should not be left to a pri- 
housing Projects throughout vatedeveloper and NCDF is LanT'Neudon Cen-
the city has the potential for a private developer. Th.s plan tr<? Mass , is a 14 u
seriously undermining the must meet Newton needs as Forest CoUege seniors elected 
social, educational, and theito location and the sites- 
economic structure of should be chosen by the 
Newton. Newton City Government on

The “scattered site” term.hhe basis of a master, balanc
es used by NCDF. is a ed, city plan that takes into 
generalization like saying “we | consideration open space 
believe in peace.” The needed for park, recreational, _
Russians and Chinese say andI future school-needs as deceived Special'honors
they are “peace loving n a-well as space needed for lowifor ber senior thesis on, 
tions”, but they don’t add “as and moderate income housing; “Camelot and C o r b v n :

Ruth K. Morse daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David L. Morse

to membership in Phi Beta 
Kappa, national honorary 
scholarship fraternity. Miss 
Morse received the bachelor 
of arts degree with honors in 
English at the June 13 com-| 
mencement ceremonies. She

long as you go our way.” So it," present and future. When 
Is with the much publicized this master plan is approved, 
scattered site concept. I the specific private land in-

These are merely ac‘»uted by
The practice of this concept to iemlnent domain, 
meet local needs and con- The last and the most im- 
ditions is what determines its portant self-defeating con- 
success or failure. jstraint of NCDF is its political

In this regard, the NCDFadmi"istration' NCDf,is wag'
aDDroach has four self-ing lts camPai8n m the press approacn nas lour sen and television> seeking na.

Malory’s Morte Darthur.”
Miss Morse was given'

honorable mention this spring 
as a Woodrow Wilson; 
Fellowship designate, listed1 
among "the most in
tellectually promising” 1970 
graduates planning careers as 
college teachers.

A 1966 graduate of Newton'
defeating constraints:
(1) Financial, i.e., costs ..

(2) The rigid 10 village j
concept P o r

(3) The site seection policy 
And (4) Political

ministration - not in the sense|needs1 
of government - but in terms' ’
of institutional management. . __

NCDF states it is a non-pro- elected officials to gain ap- English ,
fit organization. It is also a {proval of their scattered site university, 
non-loss organization. Thejplans, but they ignored the During her four years at 
truth of the matter is thatjpeople who might be m°stjLake Forest< Miss Morse has 
NCDF is a business organiza-i concerned with the specifics a of Program
tion. rendering a service for of their plan - the residents of jj a speciai independent

tional publicity'as a prime ob- «lgh Sch°o1/ „Misa *Iorse b?,Si
NCDF has com'

; s e d the recom-
jbeen accepted at New Hall, 

the woman's college of Cam-
Imendations of the 1968 plan-’bridg« University in England 

’“fining board study as to sites!program
will conclude with reading for 

Ian honors degree. On her 
, ... .. , return she expects to continue

NCDF worked with Newton her studies for a Ph.d.

land densities to suit its own MRS. EDMUND J. CULLY JR.

Pvt. Jutras Is 
Graduate Army 
Missile Course

Private Lucien N. Jutras, 
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Salvatore J. Gorgone, 11 Star 
Rd., West Newton, graduated 
recently from the Chapar- 
ral/Vulcan Crewman Course 
at the U.S. Army 1st AIT Bde 
(Air Defense), Fort Bliss, 
Texas.

He was assigned to B Bat
tery, 4 Battalion, 1st Ad
vanced Individual Training 
Brigade.

During the course the 
learn all phases of

firing and tracking 
of the Chapar- 

ral/Vulcan air defense 
weapons.

o n Newton College Chapel Scene 

Of Cully-Feeney Wedding
■which it will receive income. 
It will buy land, contract to 
build houses, borrow money, 
receive rent, pay salaries, 
charge management fees, and 
file accountings of its income 
end expenses

Newton - on the assumption On Saturday, June 20, at the Chapel of the Most
that the Board of Aldermen'students^h^has been editor Holy Trinity, of Newton College of the Sacred Heart,
we5!?htdeC?Si°n;nlakcrS and! of Tusitala, campus hterary ” ’ ' * ”---------L---------------  — - - -
not the Newton citizens. I ma in and t the 1967 

It is unfortunate that NCDF|faU tcrm at the University o{ 
failed to grasp the need f°rlpijon jn France under the

— — -------- ,to Put ?,bel.r.Pr°P°sal LFC study abroad program. - , D
We take no issue with this - through and unity is based not ^en president of the'West Roxbury, and Mr. and, John Feeney of West Rox-

but because NCDF must be upon the authority of elected campus cbapter of Phi Sigma Mrs. Edmund Joseph Cully of i bury, brother of the bride, 
concerned with making sure(c*ty officials, but on the con- j0{a Romance language -94 Kenrick street, Newton,(Bernard Michals and Timothy 

honor society, as well as a
dormitory counselor and

Miss Patricia Ann Feeney became the bride of Edmund 
Joseph Cully Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Joseph I brother was Peter F. Cully of 
Feeney of 115 Woodard road.(Newton. The ushers were

are the couple’s parents.
The Rev. James J. Keating

Its income meets its expenses. Isensus °f Newton citizens 
It is forced to weigh social1 At one of the aldermanic 
lieeds in terms of financial pand use hearings, we heard 
constraints and as a result, it how NCDF proposed trade- 
has had to fit the scattered offs on specific sites in return 
site concept to a financial ^ Pohtical support of NCDF 
package, disregarding the P^s. At the site hearmgs, we guide for thee Lake Forest Given ,n marriage by her 
specific sociological needs of «ePl getting one message teen.age on European father, the bride wore a white 
tno from NCDr - Tne end c .......

X. Cronin Jr., both of Newton. 
The couple left on a trip cf

Playground-
(Continued from Page 1)

1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon
day through Friday.
Five playgrounds are also 

open for evening
6:00 p.m. to dusk; 

Brewer at Newton Centre, 
Burr at Newton Corner, Cabot 
and Carr Schools at Newton- 
ville, and Lyons at 
Auburndale.

Brewer, Burr and Lyons 
have regular leadership and 
tennis court coverage on 
weekends also.

Games and erafts and 
special events for school 
age children from 5 to 15 
years will be planned during 
the eight week playground 
season at the following 
areas:
District I Miss Fran Towle, 

Supervisor: Albermarle, Boyd 
Park (Lincoln-Eliot School), 
Carr School, Charlesbank, 
Hawthorn, Stearns:

District II, William Barry,

MRS. MARK J. LOWENSTEIN

Miss Arlene Roth Becomes 

Mrs. Mark J. Lowenstein
Wearing a traditional gown designed with jeweled 

motifs on the empire bodice as well as on the shoulders 
of her bishop sleeves, Miss Arlene Judith Roth became 
the bride of Mark Jack Lowenstein.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.iingham was the best man. 
Roth of 20 Wendell road, Now living in Brighton, the 
Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. I couple took a trip through the 
Benjamin Lowenstein of 70 Adirondacks In New York
Cricket lane, West Roxbury,

^.E.ern\..,.Lcy.3 ”,S<are the couples’ parents.

reporter for Stentor, campus 'officiated at the 11 o clock! Eruope. They will live in
weekly. I single ring ceremony

Miss Morse will spend the reception followed at the Mar- 
I summer as chaperone andirl0^ Motor Hotel in Newton,

the area.
For example, NCDF tells justifies the means.” “The 

Us we must build 500 units. end justifies the means.” 
What’s the magic in 500 units?, Newton citizens should not 
Why not 1,00 or 2000? WhatlPut their faith in aa organiza- 
1s the specific need in New- bon that operates under this 
ton? iprinciple, no matter how well

What will It be two years Mentioned it seems to be. 
from now when these units After listening to the 
are actually available for{ arguments on the ten sites, 
rent? Is our need a “one shot(one g£t the impression that, in 
crash program need” as pro-'mos^ instances, the site selec-

tour.

Babson Degrees
Awarded to Six 

Newton Girls
Six Newton residents were 

among 650 students to gradu
ate recently from Bryant and[ b i d 1 u m orchids and

A Newton.
The bride was graduated 

from Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart and received 
her master’s degree from 
Boston State College.

Mr. Cully is a graduate of

(Auburndale), Davis School, 
Franklin School, Burr School,

Rabbi Shalom Padwol of 
ficiated at the six o’clock dou-Warren Junior High School, bl - j whi h t k

Wellington, West Newton1

silk organza A-line skirted 
gown appliqued with peau
d'ange lace. The empire st Sebastian.s Country Day 
bodice had a high weddin81 school and Suffolk University.

(Photo by George T.embroideredband neckline 
with pearls.

Similar lace appliques 
marked the full length illusion 
veil caught to her Dior bow. 
She carried a bouquet of cym-

Dickson).

Five Newtonites 
Receive Colby

College Degrees
,, , . . - i . Five Newton residents

NCDF tells us the 500 units, borhoods. It appears that[ of Mr. and Mrs. Rubin Fish- bridesmaids were Mrs. James received Bachelor of Arts 
Is the number that makes 'the Board of Aldermen will,man, of 24 Glendale road, [Ryan of Quincy, another' degrees from Colby College 
financial sense for NCDF. hav® to reject several sites as(Newton Centre; Janet Hynson,[sister of the bride, and MrsJat commencement exercises 

daughter of Mrs. Grace Hyn--Robert Kimball of Newton, hrfd recentjy in Waterville,

posed by NCDF. or will it be a,‘ion was not thought through. Stratton Junior CoUege in Bos- stephanotis.
continuing need year after in terms of human values and (ton. 
year, even if 500 units are visual and sociological com-! Receiving degrees were: 
built? ipatibility with the neigh-(Janet J. Fishman, daughter

Whether this number makes being unsuitable.
Sense in terms of the social; The proposed tenant selec-[son of 357 Newtonville avenue, 
Implications for Newton is a tlon Pian of NCDF smacks of Newton; Jean A. Trumble, 
job for the Board of Aldermen the same kind of rationale as daugbter of Mr and Mrs’ 
to decide. their site selection process. Injj 6 . T -Ty™!,,,, Newton-

NCDF tells us thetXnt^s^leiVot n ro c es s'Jean M' McDonald,’ daughter
prMimate'ly Sennits. Whv 50? shouId in the hands of^^j anfd«5%b°lm 
Wouldn’t 10 or 20 or 30 'units Newton city agencies pro-, J?°nald’ of, 365 Cherry street, 
make far better social sensefessionally qualified to make,West Newton, Marleen Pinto, 
for many of the sites in terms {selections under the city’s 'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
cf zoning restrictions lmaster plan; and in keeping Harold B. Pinto, of 484 Lowell 
neighborhood characteristics’. (with citF« state, and federal [ street, Newtonville; and Mar- 
school conditions, traffic and guide lines, not in the hands ofeia A. Lucenta, daughter of 
t r a n sportation problems?
Again, the 50 units per site 
makes economic sense in 
terms of the size of the site 
and construction costs, etc.

The Board of Aldermen can
not concern themselves with 
construction economics for

Miss Dorothy Marie Feeney 
of West Roxbury, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor. The

{sister of the groom. Young(v - 
Lorraine Schmidt of State Col- ' 
lege, Pa., was her cousin’s 
flower girl.

Serving as best man for his

private tenant selection com- Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Lucen- 
mittees with their own private; ta, of 24 Melville avenue, 
brands of discrimination. | Newtonville.

It is indeed unfortunate that
the words “low and moderate ,- . , -T .
income timicino" ana Tjcrvc- -that allowed Newton High

Newton IT omen
Attend Reunion
At Conn. College
Four Newton residents were 

among nearly 400 women from 
24 states who gathere re
cently on the campus of Con-

They include: Andrew B. 
Gilson, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Milton M. Gilson of 265 
Jackson street, Newton 
Center. A psychology major 
at Colby, he is a graduate of 
Newton South High School.

Michael A. Baskin, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baskin of 
7 Dorothy road, Newton. An 
economics major, he is a 
graduate of Newton South 
High School.

Steven D. Cline, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Cline of 32

place at Temple Emanuel in 
Newton. A reception followed 
at the temple.

Miss Karen Roth of Newton 
was her sister's sole at
tendant.

while on their honeymoon.
A graduate of Newton South

High School, the bride expects 
to be graduated from the 
Boston University College of 
Liberal Arts in January.

Mr. Lowenstein was 
graduated from the Hun
tington School and the 
University of Vermont. He is 
new attending Suffolk Law

have become synonymous. Wei^ad°at ° 
vuiiauutuuu economics ior hope NCDF as a name willj ,
each site. Their evaluation,Pass into oblivion. Affordable; Gffort, to
has to be on the basis of the housin£ needs for all income p ™ Uy th efforts 
sociological implications of ,evels will be more ciritical 
the proposed density of eachl^or several years to come 
site for both the new residentsjthan any time since the rent 
and the present residents Of contro1 period following World 
the area. [War II, and it would be most

The cost of the purchased{regretabIe if the animosity „ , .. , ...
land, and the amount of city generated by NCDF closed Hopeful ,y now and poss.bly 
donated land are critical to tbe door public opinion on ^h c°hege and work ahead, 
NCDF in meeting FHA loaniany proposed master city lbey ca." ta<rk.le these pro- 
requirements for maximum'h°using development plans for w,th soWinns rp^.lt.n.r
land cost per unit. Again,{Newton.
NCDF has to consider thel A realistic plan cannot be 
financial constraints in itsa “crash, one shot” project

School to exist, but it was the [don Conn, to
who attempted' annual Alumnae College and
but sometimes Reunion Weekend.

r, . , , , . 1 Ladies of honor throughout
crease their knowledge of the the June 12.14 wecUend frOm 
world in which they live in, in 0,0 Newton area included:

land acquisitions.
It is unfortunate that some

of the religious organizations 
that gave birth to NCDF did

that the city will have trou
ble digesting educationally, 
socially, and economically. 

With the population ex-
not see fit to offer some of P^os*on> the circle inside 
their own underdeveloped I R°ute 128 will tend towards 
land as sites. one big megalopolis by the

We take no issue with year 2000; and if Newton is to 
NCDF’s need to be a self-sus-jcontrcd tts identity for the 
taining economic e n t i t y .{quality of its education, the 
However,Newton is putting dedication of its elected of- 
Its social life and its education*ficials> and the pride of its 
quality on the line in this!residents, it must have 
adventure, and NCDF master plan that provides for 
economics cannot com-^be introduction of new hous- 
promise Newton's actual *ng tor all income levels - low, 
needs. [ middle, and high - both

The second self-defeating'homeowners and rental types, 
constraint of NCDF is the and rehabilitation of substan- 
rigid one-site in each of dard housing on a planned, 
Newton’s villages concept. I systematic, continuing basis
NCDF seeks to minimize the 
reaction of the public and the 
aldermen that they are 
discriminating against any 
one village in the city by pro
posing one site to a village - a 
very practical approach for 
NCDF.

However, this forces 
NCDF to seek site location 
based on availability in each 
village, rather than specific 
needs of the people in each 
Village. Certainly there are 
villages in the city that need 
more low and moderate In
come housing - even on a scat
tered site basis, than others.

The third self-defeating con
straint in the NCDF plan is 
the site selection method. This 
is where NCDF has its biggest 
problem. Limited suitable 
land for purchase and lack of 
availability of city surplus 
land has forced NCDF to com
promise on site selections.

for several years to come. 
Sidney Brunnell 
Newton. Mass.

Answer To A Letter
Editor of The Graphic 
I am addressing this letter 

to Mr. Johnson’s letter of last 
week in which he criticized 
Mr. Mechem’s conduction of 
the Newton High School 
graduation and the selection 
of the knowledgable and pro
minent Professor Howard 
Zinn by the Class of 1970.

Common, Williams School:
District III, Robert 

Doherty, Supervisor: Burr 
(Bigelow Junior High),
Cabot, Joseph Lee 
(Highlands), Memorial 
School, Thompsonville,
(Bowen School), Ward 
School, Hyde School;
District IV. James Murphy,

Supervisor; Angier School,
Emerson School, Lower Falls 
(Hamilton School), Brewer 
(Newton Centre), Richardson,
Upper Falls. st. Catherine of Siena Church in Norwood was

Again this year the new the setting recently for the wedding ceremony during 
Burr School in the West which Joyce Marie Carchedi and Leonard D. Waters 
Newton area will be assigned jr were married by Reverend Joseph J. Ruocco. The
past'two’years Uade’s' im'Wde iS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E Car- 
not be assigned to Murray1 chedi of 6 Elkway, Norwood, and the groom is the son 
Road School and River Street' of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Waters Sr., 31 Rose drive, 
as they were before the Burr| West Newton.

Given in marriage by her and David Zanco both of 
father the bride wore a semi 
fitted gown of peau de soie 
fashioned with appliqued 
Venetian lace, long bell 
shaped sleeves and long 
matching train. Her shoulder 
length veil was caught in a 
camelot headpiece of Vene
tian lace trimmed with 
crystals and baby seed pearls.
She carried a cascade of 

Instead leaders will be'white roses and lilies of the 
assigned to Warren Junior vaU€y’
High School athletic field as Miss Dianne Barret 

.was the case in 1969. No Norwood was maid of 
leaders will be assigned to the [and wore a gown of apricot

Howard Lurie of Fram- School. (Russ photo).

Joyce Marie Carchedi Wed 

To Leonard D. Waters Jr.

School playground w a s| 
available.

Hyde School in Newton 
Highlands will also have 
leadership assigned this 
year as was the case for the 
past two years. Leadership 
will not be provided at 
Peirce School again this 
summer because of very 
low attendance in 1969 and 
previously.

Waltham.
The bride's mother wore a 

champagne lace dress. The 
mother of the groom wore aa 
ensemble of pink silk.

Following a reception at 
Moseley’s Ballroom in 
Dedham the couple left for a

t^ie'prepared^for coTg^at Rivers ^on High *Sc'hool this sum-1silk withjace,trimmed collar 

Country Day School 
Weston.

mer as was the case In 1969 and short puffed sleeves. Her 
because of low previous at- headpiece was a matching

order to gain a better
derstanding and a better. , XT .in- cyon road, Newton Centerawareness of the social ills! , ... ,

Miss Ruth L. Kaplan, 82 Hal-

that unfortunately exist today.

blems with solutions resulting 
In regards to the graduates 

choice of Professor Howard
Zinn as the guest speaker, the 
majority of the graduates who

Mrs. Arthur N. Garden, Jr., 
of 20 Hunter street West New
ton; Mrs. Paul I. Mann, 137 
Temple street, West Newton 
and Mrs. Earle W. Wilkins, 
Jr., 110 Highland street, West 
Newton.

The academic portion of the 
weekend was planned to in-

Paul C. Roud, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Roud of 32 
Considine road, Newton. An 
economics major, he 
graduated from Newton South 
High School.

And Peter J. A. Bassett, son 
{of Mr. and Mrs. Angelo J. 
Bassett of 5 Agawam road, 
Waban. An economics major, 
he is also a graduate of 
Newton South High School.

tendance and the construction Picture hat and she carried an
apricot parasol with cascade 
of yellow and orange roses.

Bridesmaids were Marylou 
MacDonald of West 
Yarmouth, Susanne Foster 
and Beverly Orphan both of 
Norwood. They wore 
silk gowns with lace trimmed 
collar and short puffed 

Newton0 "Centre!sleeves and matching picture 
hats. They carried yellow

voted, cast their votes for form alumnae on the various 
him. It is sad that there were - aspects of America’s environ- 
approximately 295 graduates mental crisig so that they 
who did not exercise their' be abje 4o contrjbute to envir- 
right to vote when given the{onmenta, preservation activi-
°P-»i?,rtUnity’ i- .-ties in their home communi-

Moreover, the suggestion of
inviting a second speaker with 
a different point of view 
heard, but overruled by 
majority of the graduates a 
felt graduation was no pi 
for a debate.

Finally, whether Profes 
Howard Zinn advocates pe; 
revolution, or anarchy is 
relevant. The point is that 
represents a point of vi 
and it is our democratic j 
cess that permits him to 
press this point of view, e’ 
if it assails our governmenl 

Sincerely,
Gene S. Devor 
14 Holland St.,
Newton, Mass.

Answers ‘Why Newton
Editor of The Graphic: 
To those who ask the qt 

tion, “Why Newton?” 
reference to the NCDF, 
would quote the follow 
from the philosopher Hil

As a graduate of the Class {substituting the name
of 1970, I would like to com- Newton for the pronouns 
ment publicly Mr. Mechemitbe quote: 
and all other people who were 
involved in the planning of the 
graduation.

Secondly, in regards to 
whom the graduation was 
given for, it was given for the[n°t you, who?” 
graduates of the Class of 1970.1 Sincerely,
Obviously, it was the Mrs. Rohna A. Shoul,

The selection of Eites for a monetary, aid of the parents , Newton Centre.

If I am not for myself, v 
will be?”

“If I am only for myself, 
who am I?”

“If not now, when? And, if

ties.

Prison bulges

The Philippine National 
Penitentiary, built nearly 40 
years ago to hold a 
maximum of 3,500 

prisoners, had 8,346 inmates 
as of February, 1970.

activity underway for the new 
building.

Farlow Park will not be 
assigned playleaders this 
year because of conflict 
with summer school pro
grams.
Special features planned in

clude MDC Traveling Zoo ap
pearances,
Improvement Assn. In-. 
dependence Day Celebration,!Pai;as°ls 7lth cascades 
benefit carnivals, trips tO;yellow and orange roses, 
museums and beaches,
Junior Olympics, 
performances

Calvin Meisner Jr. of West 
dramatic {Newton was best man and 

jushers were Jos
Arts and Crafts for boys MacDonald

and girls will be featured on 
all playgrounds. The city-wide 
crafts program is under the 
direction of Recreation

Department full-time leaders 
Mrs. Robert Toher and Ralph 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Toher and Mr.
Hamilton will train 
playground leaders and will 
travel to all playgrounds. 
Mrs. Martha Thompson, an 
experienced crafts trader 
and teacher, has been added 
to the crafts supervisors 
staff this year.
Tennis instructor will be 

Mrs. Carolyn O’Connors who 
will hold lesson sessions 
regularly at all playground 
courts. Specific information 
as to time and place schedules

of
Yarmouth, and Steve

MRS. LEONARL D. 
WATERS, JR.

honeymoon trip to Bermuda. 
The bride's traveling costuifte 
was a white silk ensemble.

Mrs. Waters Jr. is a 
graduate of Norwood High 
School. Her husband 
graduated from Newton High

for tennis instruction can be School and Northeast Institute

MEMBERS OF CONFIRMATION CLASS—The Temple Beth Avodah Confirmation
Class is shown in photo with Julian Eaton, religious school director, at left, and 
Rabbi Edward M. Maline at right. Ccnfirmants, left to right, are Caron Belcher, 
Vicky Poorvu, Laurie Calmus and Audrey Goodman. The confirmation service 
was the last to be held in the present building, as the new building is now under
way.

obtained from local 
playground leaders.

Sports leagues In boys 
'baseball, girls softball, and 
boys basketball will be a 
part of the summer 
playground schedule.
Dick Power, Director of the 

Youth Theater program 
sponsored by the Newton 
Recreation Department and 
Newton Free Library Depart
ment will conduct regular 
dramatic workshops in each 
of the four playground 
districts leading up to 
performances. Specific loca
tion and times of these 
workshops can be obtained 
from local playground 
leaders.

of Industrial Technology and 
is presently employed as a 
drafting supervisor.

They plan to make their 
home in Auburndale. 
(Sharon’s Studio).

West Germany produces 
about 12.5 per sent of the 
world’s raw steel, and its 
share of total output is 
growing.

The worldwide increase of 
raw steel production during 
1969 was 8.6 per cent, to 560 
million tons, the Institute of 
German Industry reports. 
West Germany’s raw steel 
production during the same 
period rose 10.1 per cent to 
45.3 million tons.



Doctor Retires Bloodmobile Visit A Success 

As President Of 
Thoracic Society

133 Donors Take Part In 
Memorial School Program

Thursday, June 25, 1970

Dr. John Tyler, 75 Clinton 
Place, Newton Centre, has re
tired as president of the Mas
sachusetts Thoracic Society 
after a two-year term as tnat 
organization's head.

The Massachusetts Thorac
ic Society is the medical seg 
ment of the Massachusetts 
Tuberculosis and Respiratory 
Disease League.

Parent organization of the 
MTS is the American Thorac
ic Society which has the Na
tional Tuberculosis and Recpi 
ratory Disease Association as 
Its lay organization.

During Dr. Tyler's adminis
tration as head of the MTS 
several projects concerning 
the medical interests of the 
organization came into focus.

These included a well-at
tended and well-reported semi 
nar on “Lung Transplants" 
and a published statement 
from the organization outlin 
Ing its policy on chemopro
phylaxis in the treatment of 
tuberculosis.

Dr. Tyler Is succeeded In 
the post by Dr. Sanford Cho- 
dosh of Wayland who is asso 
ciated with Tufts University 
Medical School and the Tufts 
Lung Station at Boston City 
Hospital.

Newton Soldier 
Completes Army 
Special Course
Army Private Kenneth P. 

Butler, 19, son of Mr. and Ms. 
Richard J. Banks, 51 Green 
St., Newton, recently com
pleted nine weeks of advanced 
Infantry training at Ft. Polk, 
La. His last week of training 
was spent in guerrilla warfare 
exercises.

During his guerrilla train
ing, he lived under simulated 
Vietnam conditions for 
five days, fighting off night 
attacks and conducting raids 
on “enemy” villages. He was 
taught methods of

Due to the splendid re- Mrs. Adam Miller, Mrs. 
cruitment done by Mrs. Mau- Charles Smith, and the fol- 
rice Skoler, Blood Recruit- lowing other members from 
ment Chairman of the Oak Red Cross Youth: Linda 
Hill Park Association, 133 Carmel, Nancy Lampert and
donors came to the Memorial 
School to donate blood to 
the Red Cross.

This means that Red Cross 
will be able to continue to 
cover blood emergencies and 
be able to keep the Hood 
bank full.

In addition to the usual 
corps of Red Cross volun

Linda Horlick.

Overholt Is 
Assoc. Dean 
On BU Staff

Staton
student

R. Curtis, dean of 
affairs at Boston

Local Residents 
Attend Reunion 

In Wellesley
Twenty-three 

residents were
Newton
among 1100

booby traps, setting ambushes 
and avoiding enemy am
bushes.

Other specialized training 
Included small unit tactics, 
map reading, land mine 
W a rfare, communications, 
and firing the M-16 rifle, M-60 
machine gun and the 3.5-inch 
rocket launcher.

Page Twenty-sevea

Peter J. Simone
Receives Bentley
College Honors
Peter J. Simone, of 168 

Oakleigh road, Newton, was 
recently honored at the annual 
Bentley College Honors Ban
quet.

The event is held to pay 
tribute to outstanding stu
dents who have been named 
to the college’s Falcon Society, 
and the Dean’s List.

Membership in the Falcon 
Society is the highest honor 
for outstanding service the 
college can bestow upon an 
undergraduate leader. Nomi- 
nated by fellow students and 
by the faculty, members must 
have a good academic record, 
must be outstanding leaders, 
and must show promise of 
fine future accomplishments.

graduates of Wellesley College 
to participate in a commence
ment reunion recently.

Those attending included 
from Auburndale, Mrs. Wil
liam Cochran, of 152 Grove 
street; Mrs. Cecil H. Coggins, 
of 48 Islington road; from 
Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Herbert 
H. Goldberger of 49 Edgehill 
road, and a member of the 
compus committee; from New
ton, Miss Elise C. Dodge, of 
112 Sargent street and Mrs. L. 
Tillman McDaniel, of 176 Hyde 
avenue; from Newton Centre, 
Mrs. John Eaton of 74 Tyler 
terrace; Miss Dorothy K. 
Howarton, of 41 Ripley street; 
Mrs. Arthur P. Hail, of 133 
Dudley road; Mrs. Charles S. 
Lipson, of 31 Van Wart path; 
and Mrs. Herbert Schilder, of 
12 Lorna road; Newton High
lands, Mrs. Ralph W. Stober, 
of 1408 Walnut street; and 
Mrs. Bruce M. Arone, of 1353 
Walnut street.

Also from Newtonville, Mrs. 
Dushan M. Vuyanovich, of 67 
Brookside avenue; from Wab- 

i an, Mrs. Robert A. Danziger. 
of 3 Warren road, chairman 
of Alumnae College; Mrs. 
Richard F. Jarrell, of 173 Al 
len avenue; Mrs. Paul Kauf 

’man, of 158 Pineridge road; 
Mrs. Kenneth M. Kurson, of 
20 Evelyn road; Mrs. Miguel, 
Leibovich, of 72 Agawam!

At.. these University, has announced the , 
appointment of an associate 
dean from Newton to fill an 
administrative position on his 
staff.

Dr. William A. Overholt, 
of Newton Is associat: dean 
of students affairs, with 
overall administrative 
responsibility for urban 
educational services ; 
leadership consulting 
service; International Stu
dent Center; liaison with the 
George Sherman Union, and 
studies and research within 
the area of student affairs 
as a basis for new pro
grams, administrative pro
cedures and organisations. 
Overholt, a Methodist 

minister, has been Protestant 
chaplain at BU for the past 16 
years but now leaves the of
ficial religious structure of the 
University.

Durinng much of his time at 
BU, he has served as ex
ecutive of the Student Chris
tian Association and the 
Greater Boston YMCA branch 
at the University.

He is a native of West 
Virginia and graduate from 
Davis and Elkins College in 
Elkins, W. Va., where he 
returned recently to give 
the Baccalaureate Address.
He received his master’s 

and doctor’s degrees at BU. 
He holds an appointment as 
assistant professor of religion 
in higher education in the 
faculty of the School of 
Theology and the Graduate 
School.

In 1961 and again in 1966 
he led student exchange 
groups to the Soviet Union, 
and in 1963-64 he made a 
study of student personnel

following 
Oak Hill

teers who serve 
bloodmobiles the 
ladies from the 
Park Association volunteered:
Mrs. Charles Goldberg and 
Mrs. Lila Siddons.

The following teenagers 
served as baby-sitters: Su
san Goldberg, Rhonda Schu
ster, Ellen Lerner and Rich
ard Faber. Other members of 
the Oak Hill Park Associa
tion provided casserolei, sal
ads, rolls and dessert for the 
workers. This graciousness 
was most appreciated by the 
Red Cross.

The Red Cross volunteers 
who served that day were: 
Mrs. Joyce Levine and Mrs. 
Miriam Kaplan were the su
pervisors. They were assist
ed by Mrs. Russell Clark, 
Mrs. Marion Davidson. Mrs. 
Alice Blackall. Mrs. Charles 
Henlev. Mrs. Harold Amidon, 
Mrs. Edwin Hawkridge. Mrs. 
W'alter O’Neil, Clair Bowes 
of Red Cross Youth, Harry 
Moore, Mrs. Miriam Blau, 
Mrs. William Peakes. Mrs. 
Agnes N'^olettl, Mrs. Eleanor 
Young, Mrs. Phyllis Julian. 
Mrs. Lawrence H. Sloan,

Folk Drama The 
For Presbyterian 
Service Friday

Fifteen high school youth 
from Saginaw, Michigan, will 
conduct a worship service 

removing;with a modern sound at the

A DELIGHTFUL
ASSORTMENT OF 

SANDWICHES

Cl Cid
RESTAURANT
870 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON 4 CORNERS

527-4040

RICHMAN’S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleoning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened ond Cleaned 

277-0039

United Presbyterian Church 
in Newton, Park, Vernon & 
Eldredge Sts., Friday, June 
26th, at 7:30 p.m.

The service, which is 
designed for people of all 
ages, will include Scripture 
readings in modern language, 
contemporary prayers, and 
folk music.

A religious drama will be 
presented as the sermon. 
Though the service will have a 
1970 ring to it, it will contain 
all the elements of a tradi
tional ritual.

The play tells of a boy who 
argues with his parents, 
leaves home and goes to New 
York to live with a group of 
hippies. The boy marries a 
girl with a narcotics problem. 
Several of their friends try to 
help avoid the approaching 
tragedy. Attempts are made 
by the boy and his parents to 
communicate with each other.

It is the story of a boy and

X'

& * *

road, Mrs. John T. Christian, 
of 23 Fredana road; and Mrs. 
William E. Foley, of 1692 
Beacon street; and from West 
Newton, Miss Mary S. Bar
bour, of 37 Putnam street. 
Class of 1900; and Mrs. F. 
Gilbert McNamara, of 228 
Fuller street.
—

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Washington St, Nowtan Cornnr

TREE GROWS IN TRIBUTE TO PRINCIPAL — A tree is a living and enduring me
morial. A strong, young Bartlet{ Pear tree stands in the Hyde School yard as a 
tribute to the tenth anniversary of Dr. Arthur Laughland as school principal. PTA 
President Phil Natale, rear left, made the presentation to Dr. Laughland, who 
stands beside him. Youngsters who aided in the planting on June 15th are, left 
to right, Paul Aries, Lynn Kaplan, Deborah Sacks and Carl Shishmankian. The 
gift expressed the best wishes of the entire Hyde School family, students, faculty, 
PTA and community. (Photo by Chalue)

Cocktail Party, Meeting 
Launches Newton Chapter

Local Hospital 
Gets $200,000 
Federal Grant

Twenty - two Newton area educational resources in the 
parents ’ of Franklin Pierce nation. The committee
College students recently at-'already has more than 600 Wo„oc1m, fnr
tended a cocktail party and members in the metropolitan *°n ' Wellesley Hospital for 

- pc. Ilenovu a cuiKidu pany anu r the construction of a new
services in universities meeting at the home of Mr New York area and New, mental health
around the world and taught and Mrs Kenneth Elkins, 128 England. I center, Senator Edward M.
one semester to the Philip- Harwich Rd., in Newton, Its members have made Kennedy announced yester-
pines. I The occasion opened the generous contributions to the day in Washington.
He is the author of more Newton area chapter of the ’,‘^1 Jlnd hooks |----------------------------------------------

than 30 articles and pam- college’s National Women’s start o£ a rare
phlets, most of them dealing Committee, of which Mrs. bo°k collection, 
either with student life or Elkins is chairman, and three' Parents attending

A $200,000 federal granti 
has been made to the New '

Kenneth Elkins; from Newton 
. v Center, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

. o.c.o 1 n e Qparle Mr and Mrs Nathan
campus ministry. His home is FPC representatives were meeting were: From Newton^ Finklestein,‘ and Mr. and Mrs.

present to familiarize the Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Clm- ’
parents with the college. The ton, Mr. and Mrs. John Kaitz,,George Saltzman; and from 
Newton chapter encompasses Mr. and Mrs. R o b e r (Chestnut Hill, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
the Massachusetts com-! Pinansky, and Mr. and Mrs.|Weene. I
munities of Newton, Newton ------
Center, Brookline and

in Newtonville, Mass.

School Teachers, 
Parents Lunch Is 
Held at Memor‘1 Chestnut Hill.

Representing the college 
was acting dean of the faculty 

nual Parents and Teachers Dr. Ian R. Sinclair who spoke 
luncheon recently. T h i s on the academic program and 
luncheon is a gesture on the social activities at FPC; John 
part of the parents to show M. Seddon, Jr., development 
the faculty a small measure of director, reported on tho col- 

his parents’ search for mean- apprecaiation for all their lege’s various development 
ing and happiness in life. It at-’hard work and dedication toprograms in progress and 
tempts to show in practical the children during the year, future plans; and the function 
terms the relevance of Christ- Appreciation was also given of the various National 
to a person living in the to Library Cha-irman, Mrs.!Women's Committee offices 
1970’s. Anna Sebok, Creative Arts’was explained by Mrs. Lewis

Memorial School held its an-

1. Brodsky, director.
In addition, newly elected

chairman Mrs. Elkins, ad
dressed the group on the 
purpose and plans of the com-

This is the third such Con- chairman, Mrs. Sue Ulin and 
ference conducted by the the Room Mothers and the 
Saginaw area Presbyterian many Mothers who volun-, 
churches. In 1968 the group teered their time. The 
went out as far a-s Colorado Luncheon Com mittee ;
Springs, Colorado and in 1969 included: Mrs. Edith Cohen, mittee including tentative 
they traveled out to the Black Mrs. Iris Kingsbury, Mrs. plans for a benefit, proceeds 
Hills and Rapid City, South,Goldie Ungar and Mrs. Ann of which will be used to buy 
Dakota. Goldstein. I books and periodicals for the
„ __ __ ~—'college’s library - resource]

! center.
■ Organized about a year and 

a half ago and comprised of 
parents and friends of the col
lege, the National Women’s 
Committee’s purpose is to 
make the Franklin Pierce Col-j 
lege library one of the finest

PLACING A CLASSIFIED WANT AD 

IS AS EASY AS DIALING OUR 

NEW DIRECT TELEPHONE NUMBER

329-4040
TO MAKE IT STILL EASIER WE HAVE 

ALSO EXTENDED OUR GALLING HOURS 

MON. THRU FRI.: 8:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 8:30 A.M. Io 4:30 P.M.

JUST DIAL

329-4040
WE’LL DO THE REST ...

I----------------------

Lee

Loumos 

Says:

Summer i» officially here but 

you wouldn't know it from the 

weather we have been having 

recently. However, by the lime 

this reaches you, the weather 

man promisea to have the sea

sonal warm weather bark on 

schedule. As far as I'm con

cerned I'll settle for pleasant 

week-end weather and not com
plain too much at what happens 
during the mid-week. At any 
rate, if you don't want to 
gamble on the inside weather— 
all you have to do ia rail us 
for an air-conditioner or two 
and insure pleasant weather in 
your home throughout the sum
mer.

NOMI (OWN II.VICI - DOWNTOWN .tlCU

LEE LOUMOS,
I v-ArruAN Mot-Mi-ra 

AIR CONDITIONING 
PIANOS - ORGANS

Open Thure. ’Til 9:00 PM 
Saturday ’til 1:00 PM 

2306 Washington Street
Newton Lower Fails BI 4-7240

Norfolk’s thru-way 
to

MODERN BANKING

Norfolk's One Statement Plan 
is the fastest, smoothest, and most 
direct route to financial security.
THIS EXCLUSIVE PLAN OFFERS:

ONE STATEMENT 
FREE CHECKING 

PLANNED SAVINGS
Travel Norfolk’s thruway to modern banking today 

at any of our nearby offices. 

NORFOLK COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
Continuous Banking Since 1814 roic

Installing Natural Gas heat 
means more to us than 

warming up awcold house?
To Boston Gas and your Gas Heating Contractor, this is a chance to show you the kind of peo
ple we are. People who treat you like a person, not as “just another customer."
So you can expect your local Gas Heating Contractor’s personal installation work to be as de

pendable as cheaper-than-oil Natural 
Gas heat itself... because it is.
Your Gas Heating Contractor is easy 
to reach, reliable, and efficient.
Call and see for yourself.
And if you switch to Natural Gas heat 
now, there's even a little bonus: We'll 
remove your old oil tank at no charge 
and pay you for its contents. As well 
as save you from the “Montreal 
Express."

HERE ARE HEATING CONTRACTORS 
WHO HAVE SOLD ANO INSTALLED I 
GAS HEATING FOR BOSTON GAS 

CUSTOMERS.

Gallagher Bros.
42 Richardson Street, Newton 

244-0472

J. W. Murray Co.
56 W. Pine Street, Newton 

244-1550

Sidney Parad
556 Ward Street, Newton 

265-3252

Irving Rosenberg
411 Parker Street, Newton 

527-2751

David Suvalle Inc.
20 Woodward Street, Newton 

527-3650

ft

Boston'gas

If you purchase your Gas heating furnace or boiler from your local 
Gas Heating Contractor between now and August 31st, Boston Gas 

will pay you a $50 special allowance.

i
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Thursday, June 25, 1970 Page Twenty-nine; UN Medals Are
Available Now
At Local Bank

The United Nations will 
mark the 25th Anniversary of 
the signing of the UN Charter 
June 22-26 with the release of 
a Sterling Silver commemora
tive medal. A limited supply 
of these medals are available 
to the public now at Newton 
National Bank.

Delegates of 50 nations 
signed the UN Charter or 
June 26, 1945, in San Fran 
cisco. Since then, the UN has 
grown to include 126 nations.

Secretary-General U. Thant 
will present Sterling Silver 
specimens of the medal to 
heads of state or gowmment 
participating in the General 
Assembly’s commemorative 
session this fall.

The face of the medal fea- 
t u r e s the famous statue 
‘'Swords into Plowshares,” In 
front of the UN building. En
circling the illustrati<»i is the 
25th Anniversary theme 
“Peace, Justice, Progress” In 
nil five official UN languages, 
Chinese, English, French, Rus
sian and Spanish.

The medals were authorized 
by the UN General Assembly 
especially for the occasion. 
Newton National Bank will 
have all these sizes of medals 
available. The 2’4-lnch size, 
with metal display stand at 
$30.00; the 114-inch size, in a 
clear Lucite display stand, at 
$10.00; and the lli-inch size, 
in a display card, at 5.00. The 
United Nations benefits 
directly from the proceeds.

AID ISRAEL AT NEWTON RECEPTION—Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Fastov of Newton, 
(center), who hosted reception in behalf of Israel Bonds, are shown with Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas of Newton, left, a guest, and Lew Norman, actor and humor
ist, who entertained more than 100 men and women at the function. The reception 
was held in the patio at Imperial Towers, 280 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, and 
helped boost the sale of Israel Bonds to provide development funds for Israel.

Solomon Schechter School 
To Move Kindergarten Here

Glee Clubbers
Name Officers
At their June Annual 

Meeting and Dinner, Highland 
Glee Club of Newton, Inc., 
elected the following officers 
for the fiscal year 1970-71:

President — Mr. Earl 
Alban, Newtonville; Vice 
President — Mr. Robert G. 
Royster, Newton Highlands; 
Secretary — Mr. Herbert 
Crocker, West Newton ; 
Treasurer — Mr. Bertram F. 
Whipple, Boston; Librarian — 
Mr. Ralph L. Wheeler,

Plans to move the nursery 
and kindergarten of the 
Solomon Schechter Day 
School from Weston to New
ton are underway.

This department of the 
school will be housed in the 
fine facilities of Temple 
Mishkan Tefila on Hammond 
Pond Parkway in Newton 
Center. Grades one through 
six of the school will be hous 
ed at Temple Emanuel at 385 
Ward Street in Newton 
Center. The School Is deeply 
indebted to both of these 
Temples for the use of 
classrooms and for their 
cooperation.

Because of the closeness of 
these two temples, there will 
be more joint programs and 
coordinated efforts between 
the Nursery • Kindergarten 
and the Elementary 
departments. Mrs. Mildred F. 
Axelrod will be the head

in further information about 
the Nursery-Kindergarten 
Program should contact Mrs. 
Joseph Schultz at 876-3821 or 
Mrs. Bernard Pucker at 277- 
0420. Applications ate still 
available for next fall.

Newton Centre; Club, teacher of the Nursery- 
Historian — Mr. Charles 
Frank, Jr., Waltham.

Chairman of Committees —
Sponsoring Membership —
Mr. George F. Brewer,
Auburndale; Active Mem- 

. bership — Mr. Edwin A.
Hamilton, Everett; Music —
Mr. F. Seifert Smith, No 
Marshfield; Concert — Mr.
Stoddard Jenney, Weston;
Public Relations — Mr. Albert 
Sibley, Sharon.

POLAROID FILM
SWINGER:

$2.25
*108 COLOR PAK

$3.79
Jet-Fa»t Delivery

244-8400
*33 Washington Street

Gets B.S. Degree 
At Georgia Coll.

Miss Nadine L. Karsh, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph L. Karsh, 60 Hatfield 
Rd., West Newton, received 
his bachelor of science degree 
in medical illustration at re
cent commencement ex
ercises at the Medical College 
of George, in Augusta.

She plans to returen to the 
college for her master’s 
degree.

Former Newtonite 
Receives Doctorate

SusB
DRUG CORP,

Newtonville, Mass. 02160

! David A. Brent of Royal 
Oak, Michigan, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Brent, 36 
Hamlin Road, Newton, was 
one of 66 Ph.D. candidates 

■who received doctoral degrees 
from Wayne State University 
in Detroit, Saturday, June 20.

Brent is a native of Newton, 
and graduated from Newton 
High School. He did un
dergraduate work at Boston 
University before completing 
his doctorate in Chemistry at 
Wayne State.

MRS. MILDRED AXELROD

Kindergarten department and 
will be teaching the kin
dergarten class.

Mrs. Axelrod who is 
graduate of Harvard 
University has also taken 
graduate courses in Early 
Childhood Education a t 
Wheelock College. She has 
had extensive experience 
working with children from 
the ages of three to six years

Mrs. Axelrod was the head 
teacher of the Nursery 
department at Temple Beth 
Shalom in Needham for six 
years and has also taught at 
Temple Shalom in West 
Newton where she has taught 
Hebrew, music, and directed 
the junior choir for the past 
six years.

Last year, Mrs. Axelrod was 
the head teacher of the 
Weston branch of the Solomon 
Schechter Day school.

Mrs. Axelrod brings to her 
position years of valuable ex
perience in working with 
cliildren and combines this ex
perience with a deep concern 
for the values transmitted to 
children today.

Mrs. Axelrod constantly 
reinforces “her children” with 
her own love of life and her 
warm feeling towards Jewish 
customs and tradition.

Parents who are interested

OUR NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER 

FOR CLASSIFIED WANT ADS

329-4040
IS THE RESULTS NUMBER!

WE NAVE ALSO EXTENDED CALLING HOURS

MON Thu FRI.: 0:30 A.M. Io 0:30 P.M. 

SATURDAYS: 0:30 A.M. Io 4:30 PM 

PLACE A FAST ACTING WANT AD NOW!!! 

Dial...

329-4040

Small Club In 
3rd Straight 
Win In League

Former Newton South High 
star hurler Frank Hurvitz and 
Bill Josephson combined for a 
two-hitter to pace the unbeat 
en Small Club to its third 
consecutive victory in the 
Newton National Division, 
last week, 4-2, over the Boys’ 
Club.

The win was Hurvitz’s sec 
ond in a row. He fanned four 
while issuing four free passes.

Hurvitz, now a student at 
Boston College, scored the
winning run himself in the 
sixth inning when he walked, 
stole second and third and 
then came home on an error. 
Steve Zimbel had a perfect 
three-for-three effort for the 
victors.

Dana Goodchild and Chuck 
Pendergast had the two safe
ties for the losers.

In other action Upper Falls 
toppled the Matthews Club, 
10-5 as southpaw Paul Selby 
scattered six hits and whiffed 
11 enemy batsmen. Upper 
Falls could only muster three 
hits but made the most of 12 
walks.

The Mandile Club burst in
to the win column with a con

There were 120 hair wig 
factories in Hong Kong at the 

lend of fiscal 1968.

vincing 5-1 triumph over the 
Highlanders behind two hits 
apiece by Newton South 
High’s All-Suburban catcher

Rich Kemer, Bruce Gordon [ian and Rich Olch each crack- 
and Steve Matloff. Bob Aron-ed two hits for the losers.

VFALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. \W 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY V

ENTIRE STORE 
AIR CONDITIONED

MON., TUBS., WED., SAT. 9.A.M. « F. NO. — THURS., FRI. 9 A.M.-9;30 P.M.

SALE
OPENS THURS., JUNE 25th AT 9 A.M.

SWIMMING POOLS
JUST WHAT YOU WANT
WHEN YOU WANT IT 
AT THE RIGHT PRICE 

THE LEADING MAKER OF POOLS I N THIS COUNTRY HAD ABOUT 500
SURPLUS POOLS. BECAUSE SOME OF THE OUTSIDE CARTONS WERE 
SLIGHTLY CRUSHED HE CALLED US IN AND SOLD THEM TO US AT A 
PRICE SO THAT WE COULD OFFER THEM TO YOU AT W'S LOW PRICES. 
SIZES 8' ROUND x 20" HIGH — 10' x 20" — 10' x 24". HEAVY GAUGI 
VINYL LINER • EXTRA WIDE LEAK-PROOF SEAMS • BUILT-IN UPRIGHT 
SUPPORTS • BONDERIZED-GALVANIZED AND BAKED ENAMEL WALL.

THE MO8T POPULAR 
NUMBER OF ALL 

10’ x 24”
EASY TO 
ASSEMBLE $1795 REG.

$39.95

FACE AND EYE MAKE-UPFIRE STOCK IN 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

MAX FACTOR • REVLON • COTY • LOVE • MAY- 
BELLINE • YARDLEY • COVER GIRL • DREAM- 
GLO • EYE MAKE UP OF ALL KINDS • LIPSTICKS 
• BRUSH-ON-POWDER BASE • NAIL POLISH • 
MASCARA REMOVER, ETC.

ABOUT

40%

:rETK $40,000.00 RETAIL STOCK OF HEALTH & BEAUTY

you W1

4

sL MllS

-diiin?

IP JB
11—IHH^nW— =■

7

Come to our Open House, Tuesday, June 30 from 
4:30 to 7:30 P.M. at ONE GATEWAY CENTER 
... Newton Corners exciting new development.

Meet Miss Massachusetts personally next Tuesday as you 
visit the new office of the Newton-Waltham Bank and 

Trust Company.

Tour this modern banking facility.

Enjoy the free refreshments and enter the Grand Drawing 
for fine prizes, including a color TV. Plus orchids for the 

ladies.

Well be looking forward to seeing you next Tuesday,

master charge
TMt INUBBAHK

ASSETS OF OVER 

$125,000,000

MIAAin
FEDERAL O0WriNBLWRF.

ONE OF SUBURBAN BOSTON'S LARGEST AND STRONGEST COMMERCIAL BANW» ~

MFMRPP
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
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Gets Doctorate Nuclear Physics Recent Deaths
Margaret L. Rogers
Funeral services were held

Dr. John Raymond Horgan,) He is also a graduate of
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John)Boston College High School, x „_______
R. Horgan of New ton, and the College of the Holy,jor Mrs. Margaret Louise 
Highlands recently received a Cross. (Barnesi Rofers, 5 Ionia St.,
Doctorate Degree in Nuclear He is married to the former Auburndale, formerly of 315 
Physics at the University of Diane Maiellano and has a son Franklin st> Newton,
Massachusetts. John R. Horgan, III.

om<

Saturday (June 20) from the 
T.J. Lyons Funeral Home in 
West Newton, with a Mass of 
the Resurrection at Corpus 
Christi Church, Auburndale, 
at 10 a.m.

V. P. MACKAY . R. P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

■ I 4-0170

IL C. BLACKINGTON, Monojer 
C B. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE fa familial of all religious faiths. 
The finest in modern air-tonditiened facilities hove latent
ly been completed end ore now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.
1251 Washington St., Wert Newten 

Prirati Parking

Funeral service at any distance. 
Serving all religions with prices to 

satisfy every preference and need.

Carl Mullen 
Award Given

LEGAL NOTICES I LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

nterested in the I To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF I COMMONWEALTHOF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ’ Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the To all persons

estate " of ^R’bert S "Fifield late of estate of Henry T. Slamin late of estate of Maurice A. Idelson late of 
Newton in said County, deceased Newton in said County, deceased. j Newton in said County, deceased.

The executors of the will of said A petition has been presented to a petition has been presented Io 
Robert S. Fifield have presented to said Court for probate of a certain said Court for probate of a certain 
said Court for allowance their first instrument purporting to be the last, instrument purporting to be the last

Mrs Hplpn Russo Mrs Viola -------- 7 “*-----------------.account will of said deceased by John J. will of said deceased by Nellie L.
Mrs. neien KUSsO. ftirs. vioia Mullen Award were presented a |( • desir> t0 ot).ect thereto Mansfield of Newton in the County Idelson and Myron R. IdelsOn of New-
Bertom and Mrs. Millie Biasi, at an assembly in Memorial you or your attorney should file a of Middlesex praying that he. or ton in the County of Middlesex pray
all Of Watertown; and three Srhonl nn InnnlS hv Fdward written appearance in said Court at some other suitable Person be «P- ing that they .be appointed execu.erandchildren m u ?, J , 1S ' Eclw,ar„ Cambridge before ten o’clock in the pointed administrator with the will tors thereof without giving a surety
granacnuarcn. jj. Hallett Jr. representing forenoon on the first day of July!annexed of said estate. on their bonds.

--------  the Oak Hill Park Association. 1970, the return day of this citation.) It you desire to object thereto If you desire to object theretoLoitise Josephine Lev This award was established Joseph w- Es‘ you or your at,orney sb0“ld-’"? alyou or your at,0,nay should-Lxyuiht- jubchiihc ixcj I inis award was estaDiisnea quire, Fjrt( Judge 0, said Court_ this
Former Needham resident in 1961 as a tribute to Carl C. fourth day of June 1970.

Mrs. Louise Josephine Ley of Mullen who headed the JOHN V. harvey.
36 Bullough Park, Newton- Veterans Housing Authority of (G) i*u’u'Z4 egister.

Dow (White), he leaves a son, I 
Warren White; a brother,' A# ‘1I
Alfred Piantedosi of, zAl 1" 1 v 11 Itll lit 1 
Watertown; three sisters,! The winncrs of the Carl C.

Rev. James P. Byrne was. . T _ ...
the celebrant. Seated within dled Monday June the City of New on which was
the sanctuary was the Rev. 22> at ,the Newton-Wellesley responsible for the great suc- 
Kevin F. Horrigan of Corpus Hospital in her 86th year cess of the Oak Hill Park 
Christi The widow of Louis A. Ley, j community.

Interment was in Holyhood she c'yas?°Jr" in Cern«y- F™’ Starting in 1962 the award 
Cemetery, Brookline, with S-' S??e had,been a Tesident of,has been made every year to
committal
Byrne.

prayers by Fr. Needham for many years a student from the fifth and

commonwealth of 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Townsend H. Cushman late 
of Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 

...... d..v. instrument purporting to be the last
W|H of said deceased by Alice L. 

IVlclTlOl 131 rnthman nf Npwtnn in thp Countv

written appearance in said Court at written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fifteenth day of forenoon on the tenth day of July 
July 1970, the return day of this 1970, the return day of this citetion. 
citation. i Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- quire, First Judge of said Court, this
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of June 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) je. 18,25,jy.2 Register.

eleventh day of June 1970.
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) je.18.25.jy-2 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT,
To all persons interested in the trust estate under the will of Caro*

estate of Eleanor P. Smith late of line Haskell Lee late of Newton inprior to moving to Newton- sixth grades of Memorial Cushman ot Newton in the County
ville. [School whose qualities of good of Middlesex praying that she be ap- j Newton in said County, deceased. I said County, deceased, for th. bene-

She leaves a daughter, Mrs.!citizenship are deserving of p°,nted executrix thereof without A petition has been presented to fit Of Alice Lea Longworth.
qrhneirbr n f ronnnnitinn giving a surety on her bond. said court for prObate of a certain The trustee of said estate hat
oc neia O recognition. j If you desire to object thereto instrument purporting to be the last been presented to said Court for

a grandson,1 On some occasions there you or your attorney should file a W1„ of said deCeased by William E. allowance his sixteenth to eigh- 
Schneider, have been Honorable Mention r^?lri^P^fXCetan tfciSck^.n^the ?u"'°L10f Newt°n JnJh!; teenth accounts inclusive,

for Joseph Piantedosi. 37 a n d g r a nddaughter Mrs. award certificates presented, j ^o^onT/’sixfaemh0^? o? $ » ^iihX^^X^n yo'u' o^ouTXrnVX'ld‘^*2
Sharpe Rd.. Newton Centre, Marguerite V. Jablonski and but this year there wre two 1970, the return day of this citation. the County of Essex praying that written appearance in said Court at 
from the Alphonse Esposito six great grandchildren. , winners: Glenn S. MacKenzie. BU7'tneF”'tS.^saT^ '‘^*7 appo,nted '«'c,u,0's thereof;Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
Funeral Home, 373 Main St.. Funeral arrangements were son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald jSX giv'"g a *ure,y °n ‘h,'r d^Tth^c^
Watertown, followed by a by the Eaton Funeral Home of MacKenzie of 101 Spiers Rd.,

Joseph Piaiiletlosi
Funeral sendees are being 

held today at 8 a.m. (June 25)

Solemn High Mass at St. 
Patrick’s Church at 9 a.m.

Mr. Piantesodi died sud
denly on June 21 at Bourne, 
Mass.

A retired sales manager for 
the Narragansett Brewery, he 
was also a member of the 
Waltham Elks and the 
Skuillante Society of 
Watertown.

Besides his wife, Katherine

Eastman’s
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

340 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9393

Marguerite 
Newtonville; 
Robert A.

Needham with a Requiem(and David A. Znnderman, [G) J*-2S.iy-2.e 
Mass celebrated for her in St. J son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis A.
Joseph’s Church in Needham Zonderman of 30 Marvin 
yesterday morning. Burial Lane.
was in the Newton Cemetery. I The boys were given ap-

--------- propriately
Lelia Hall Berg American 

Resident in Auburndale for1 t‘onalie3-

over 50 years Mrs. Lelia Hall

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PRROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of James C. Gibson late of
in^’rihoH ! Newton in said County, deceased, 
inscrioea j A petition has been presented to 

Heritage Die- said Court for probate of a certain
instrument purporting to be the last .q, je 18 25 iy 2

______________________ will of said deceased by Dorothy M. ' ’
Gibson of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that she be ap-

HARVEY. | if you desire to object thereto | Witness, Joseph W. Monahan,__
Register. | yOu Or your attorney should file a quire, First Judge of said Court, thia 

written appearance in said Court at ninth day of June 1970.
Cambridge before ten o’clock in JOHN V. HARVEY,
the forenoon on the fifteenth day of 
July 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of June 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

(G) Je.18,25,jy.2 Register.

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

Berg of 242 Auburndale ave., Eleanor Brenda DiCicco pointed executrix thereof without 
died last Thursday (June 28) j Long-time resident i n giving a surety on her bond.
in a Newton nursing home at xewton Upper Falls Miss ” 0yrouyouTittorn0eyShould ‘hl^'a estate of Amelia 8. Burnett late cf
the age of 74. 'Eleanor Brenda DiCicco of written appearance in said Court at Newton in said County, deceased.

Born In Lunenburg, Nova i non nhpqt nut st died on Sun- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the A petition has been presented to

Hug?' Berg and ‘mol£* fc ‘ "“h o »I i". I *to 31”"' “ 2.“i' been filed win th. Board of
David H. Berg of Bloomlleld. j Jth.’£ .2. “SS J WS --------------------------- ----------

Ct. She also leaves a sister, she was the proprietor Of sixteenth day of June 1970. Boston in the County of Suffolk pray-
Mrs. Mabel Berringer of San th villaee Beautv Salon in J0HN v- harvey, ing that they be appointed execu-Ine village rseauty oaiun 111 ie25iv29 Register, tors thereof without giving a suretyFrancisco, Calif. 'Newton Upper Fail* Born in' ’ 1*Z5iy’it'a_______________ *g .[on their bonds

WHEREAS, petitions havi

Aldermen of the City of New
ton as defined in list attached 
hereto under the “Zoning Or
dinance, Chapter 25,” as 
amended, it is

ORDERED, That a hearing
The Rev. Eugene W. Meyer) Somerville she had been a commonwealth of if you desire to object theretoconducted funeral services for j Vu’ Zd bn MASSACHUSETTS you or your attorney should file a ___ ____ ______ ___

ducted funeral services for resident here for 32 years. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT written appearance in said Court at , ... „ . I.ilv 13
her at the Auburndaie; She is survived by her To all persons interested in the Cambridge before ten o'clock in the • held on Monaaj f »JUiy »
Congregational Church on'narPnt« Mr and Mrs Thomas estate of Moses s. strock late of forenoon on the ninth day of July ,1970 at 7:45 P.M. at City Hall
CinnHav aftprnnnn f Timo 9U Newton in said County, deceased. 1970, the return day of this citation. in ntv nf Newton befor-8bunday afternoon (June 21). DiCicco; a brother, Thomas A petitl0n has presented to Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es.|m said city or isewion, Deiorw
Funeral arrangements were DiCicco Jr. of Needham and said Court for probate of a certain quire, First Judge of said Court, this the Committee on Land Us8

tOn FUneral HOme SiSterS’ ^rS.;J?“Ph.i^|tTU07nMiPdUrS^«Xdto £ Bfrmc5.’ e;Shth dl,y.0, JUJOHN°V. HARVEY,

No Cemetery Grounds in the Nation 

Surpass Forest Hills in Sheer Beauty

Don't fail to drive through this 
lovely and historic garden spot 
at the height of its magnificence

Stop at the office for map and 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY. 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

, . i "..I u. ...u w, 8ermce;
[Shklarevtch of Newton ana strock of Newton in the County of (G) je.l8.25,jy.2 
I Mrs. Doris Stephenson of Middlesex praying that she be ap-
-v-.j-i. 'pointed executrix thereof without

1-uiauCK. giving a surety on her bond.
Funeral services were by' if you desire to object thereto

Register.

of the Board of Aldermen, at 
which time and place all par
ties therein will be heard.

ORDERED, That notice of 
said hearing be given publica-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

the Eaton Funeral Home, 1351 J™ or you^attomey shouid^ii. M'ddleas‘x’^sons fn^thiluon in the News^Tribu'ne, ThB

Highland ave., Needham, with Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Newton°ui ^"d^uruv^d^ceaxed of Newton Villager and the New-

(G) je.l8,25.jy.2
Frederick Irving 

Young, Sr._
The Rev. ~

‘ Rpaittfkr iyou or your attorney should file a .... ,
______ & iwritten appearance in said Court at 'Co. of Revere petition for per-

COMMONWEALTH OF Cambridge before ten o'clock in the missive Use for addition to
MASSACHUSETTS j ,.orenpon.„°P dJy,h°' existing service station and

sign at 1365 Centra 
62,

containing

Reliable Service Is Just A Call Away

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY

-----— Francis F. Criscil '-f0 ,,| persons Interested in the) c'*?*ion‘ ) new ~
of the Second Baptist Church estate of Elma o. Ford late of New- ni, r'n7’.?rt°ra?art' ,hS‘ Street, Ward 6. Section I 
in Newton conducted funeral H, Lot 7, contain!
services Saturday morning at said Court for probate of a certain j . ... ...................
the Eaton Funeral Home in instrument purporting to be the last ’ (G) )® z5.iy.2,9 

Tr.-ino wi|l °f said deceased by Paul S. RichNeedham, for r redenck lr\ing of Weston in the county of Middle- commonwealth of
Young Sr. of 1272 Boylston St., sex praying that he be appointed MASSACHUSETTS
Newton Upper Falls, who died execut°r thereof without giving a Middlesex, ss

,,, , j . t _ ,-r . __ surety on his bond.
On Wednesday, June If, at tne lf you desire to object thereto estate of Vincent P. Roberts, also | tjnn ,n Pyi=tintr service station
Newton-Wellesley Hospital. you or your attorney should file a known as Vincent P. Roberts. Senior , jh

4 f,moral -on-ioo u.-n« r-nn written appearance in said Court at late of Newton in said County, de- an“ new s’8n at Water-
j . j t 1 .I v •» a Cambridge before ten o'clock in the ceased. town Street, Ward 1, Section
ducted by the Veterans Ot forenoon on the thirteenth day of A petition has been presented to,., D, ,
Foreign Wars of Needham on July 1970, the return day of this said Court for probate of a certain H10CK 10, Lot Z9 containing
TnirrsHav nvnnintr fnr Mr - citation. instrument purporting to be the last 11,052 square feet in Businesslhursday evening tor Mr I witnesSi Joseph w. Monahan, Es- will of said deceased by Vincent P. „ rileiZlnt
Young, a life member, and quire, First Judge of said Court, this1 Roberts, Junior, of Dennis, in the B UlSinci.

— ■ - - . _ . . - i560-70 John D. McDonald

harvey, (11,528 square feet in Business 
Register. _ _. , . .---------- B District.

= 559 70 Atlantic Richfield
________ "pROBa’tE COURT Co,,,Pan-V * KeVere Petition
To ail persons interested in the for permissive use for addi-

another service was held on tenth day of June 1970. i County of Barnstable and Daniel

ART SUPPLIES BOATS & OUTBOARD MOTORS |

KEN-KAYE KRAFTS CO.
• Handicrafts

• Graphic Art
Supplies

CALL

527-1206
867 WASHINGTON ST. 

NEWTONVILLE

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

ATHLETIC TRAINING CENTER

18 BAILEY PLACE OCOTnOQ 
NEWTONVILLE 303 fu°3

AUTO SERVICE

BEACON SHELL STATION
PRODUCTS 

and
SERVICE

General Alito Repaira 

• Road Service 
Newton Centre—At the 4 Corners 

1099 BEACON ST., NEWTON HLDS. 

CALL 527-9595

BEAUTY SALON

HOUSE OF ROBERT
BEAUTY SALON 

Appointment 

or

Walk-In
WIGS SERVICED & SOLD

Open Wed., Thun., Fri. Evei.

LA 7-91 66shopping center

NATICK MARINE INC.
GIFTS

PROFITS FOR PEACE
111 Washington St., Newtnnvilig 

Telephone 332-6507

TO KNOW

•SUNFISH 
• BOSTON WHALER

• SAILFISH • MERCRUISER 
Mercury Outboard Motors 
Marine Paints - Hardware

^'655-3900 Unusual Gifts — Books — Posters 
Cards — Buttons — Jewelry 

Pottery — Co-Op Crafts

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

$13 per year $33 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

JOHN V. HARVEY, [Holland of Newton in the County of nptjtion fnr rhance of 70nR 
(G) je.l8,25.jy.2 Register. Middlesex praying that they be ap- P0111100 Ior Change or zone
------------------------------------------------------------ pointed executors thereof without front Limited Manufacturing

COmMassacWhuAsJtHtsOF H7rWu*dreestrr.Onto,heoLjeb?tndthW.to to Manufacturing' District of 
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT:you or your attorney should file a land on Farwell Street, Ward

degree Mason and belonged to’ To all persons interested in the written appearance in said Court at 2 Section 21 Block 12 Lots 
thx. Alonrsn Temnb nf the estate of Alfred H. Stafford late of Cambridge before ten o'clock in the .’x it j -m * • • ' ,tne Aleppo lempie or tne:^ewton in said County, deceased. .forenoon on the twenty-second day of an^ 76 containing i7,«
Shrine and to the Newton A petition has been presented to July 1970, the return day of this ci- 510 square feet
Lodge of Elks and was a life -^Court ^proDR.e^of^^c.Haih tabon^^ j #574,70 Sidnpv A. Marston>
mernoer or tne mewton x OS- will of said deceased by Frances C. quire, First Judge of said Court, this ; Jr., petition for change of 

zone from Private Residence 
to Residence E District of 
land at 92 Langley Road, 
Ward 6, Section 6, Block 39, 

18, containing 21,628

Friday evening by the 
Dalhousie Lodge A.F. and 
A.M. of which he was a 
member. He was a 32nd

said Court, this
of the American Legion. He Stafford of Newton in the County nineteenth day of June 1970. 
wan a veteran of World War I '0( Middlesex praying that she be ap- JOHN V. HARVEY,was a veteran or worm war i. executrjx ,hereof without (G) Je.25,jy.2,9 Register.

Born in jveodharn, he has giving a surety on her bond.-------------------------------------------------------------
been a resident in Newton Up- if you desire to object thereto' commonwealth of 
r-or fnr "fi vnarc Mo = e you or your attorney should file a1 MASSACHUSETTSper rads for i0 years. He was wrj,ten appearance in said Court at Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Lot 
74. I Cambridge before ten o'clock in the; To all persons interested in the

Surviving him is his wife, on, ,herf'entl] ,day P!.rnLy
Wilma J. Young,
Frederick I. Young Jr.
Newton Upper Falls; 
daughter Marjorie Vinton 
Medway and

„_n , 1970, the return day of this citation, 
son, [ y^tness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 

of quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
a tenth day of June 1970.
, JOHN V. HARVEY,

OI (G) je.l8,2S,jy.2 Register, will
! 2

estate of J. Marion Cotting, also square feet.
known as Mahon Cotting late of I 
Newton in said County, deceased, I .

A petition has been presented to B<«n, Jr., petition for permtS- 
said court for probate of a certain i sive use for an existing frame 
instrument purporting to be the last , „ „ , , 6 .
will Of said deceased by Duncan house as a Funeral home at 92 
cotting of Gainesville in the state Langlev Road Ward 6 Sec-
rtf PlflPiWta nr.i/rm J '

#574 70 <2) Sidney A. Mar-

EGGS VOLKSWAGEN SPECIALTIES

grandchildren He was father) "mTsswhJs'e^s0' 1 e/«ec?.077hXhwimou\\”t, tioa 61, Block 39, Lot 18, con- 
of the late Warren J. Young. Middlesex, ss. probate court surety on his bond. I taining 21,628 square feet in
He also leaves two sisters, F. j To all persons interested in the; If you desire to object thereto j Dr0D0SP(t ResiripnneF TtintrintMartplino Vnnna and A Tsahpl es,a,e °* Kathleen Cronin late of, you or your attorney should file ,! Pr°P°sea Kesiaent-e DlStrtCT.
Madeline Young and A. Isabel New(on in sa!d Countyi deceased, j written appearance in said Court at! #168 70 ( 3 Aid. Concannon
Blakemore, both Of Newton a petition has been presented to Cambridge before ten o'clock in th'
Upper Falls.

A petition has Deen presenieo io uamDrioge Derore ten o'clock in the anri Harrinptnn netitinn tne 
said Court for probate of a certain forenoon on the fifteenth day of, 5*° ndrrlns'°n peillton tor

LARRY
THE EGGMAN
STRICTLY FRESH 

EGGS
HOME DELIVERY

Affiliated With 
CHESTNUT HILL FARM 

ASSOCIATION FOR 
THE PAST 22 YEARS

CALL 566-6894
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mailer Etectriciani 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526 
Master Charge - Bankamericard

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TAUNUS

INVESTIGATOR

LICENSED-BONDED
PRIVATE DETECTIVE 

FOR HIRE

969-1940

For
Fast
Results

Use The
Business Directory

T. W. ANDERSON
Authorized Dealer for

ACUTRON
BULOVA

CARAVELLE 
Jewelry & Gifts

— ITofrfc Repairing — 
329 AUBURN ST. 044 1JQO
AUBURNDALE Z44-I QUO

KOSHER MARKET

ran J
SHOP THE MODERN WAY— 
-PERSONALIZED SELF-SERVICE

“MEATS WITH 
YOUR APPROVAL”

Open Thurs. ’Til 8:00 P.M.

UPHOLSTERING

ESTABLISHED 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
5LATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade Si Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON, MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-10U1

HIGHLAND (gulf) INC.
Don Coons, President

Specialists

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS
Roail Service - Pick-Lp 

637 CENTRE STREET COT Q4C4 
NEWTON HIGHLANDS d*»-3‘l«W

(Corner Centre and Walnut)

change of zone from Manufac
turing and Private Residence 
districts to Residence D Dis
trict of land in Ward 2. Being 
the area bounded by the Mas
sachusetts Turnpike on the 
north, the westerly edge of 
the Business A zone on the 
west, the northerly side of 
Washington Park and Nor
wood Avenue on the south, 
and Parkview Avenue, Cabot 
Park and Lewis Terrace on 
the east, having about 1,632,- 
284 square feet. Above listed 

Notice is hereby given that *n Assessors' Books as Section 
the Board of Aldermen wifi 22•' a11 °f b>ocl< a>l of block 
hold a public hearing at City 2’ ad block 4 excluding 

m.mnrttna h» th. ta«tIHa,l> Newton Centre, on Mon-!^°^s ^2> 73, 15, 16, 17; all of 
will of said deceased by Angelina day, July 6, 1970, at 7:45 P.M.' ® excluding lots 32, 33,
Lalli of Newton in the County of1
Middlesex praying that she be ap
pointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the fifteenth day of July 
1970, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of June 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) je.l8,25,jy.2 Register.

instrument purporting to be the last July 1970, the return day of this ci- 
will of said deceased by Eunice tation.
Cronin of Newton in the County of Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
Middlesex praying that she be ap-;quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
pointed executrix thereof without twenty-eighth day of May 1970.

Tw>'0 young ladies from the giving a surety on her bond. j __ JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register.

Two Graduates
Newton area received their I d y°u desire to object thereto (G, je.25,jy.2,9 

.... . ...... you or your attorney should file a,—---------------------certificates in dental hygiene 11 ’
during the annual graduation 
exercises of Forsyth Dental 
Center's School for Dental 
Hygienists recently. The local

written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the fourteenth day of 
July 1970, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS.

Forsyth graduates are Laura eleventh day of June 1970. 
A. Elfland of 48 Sumner St.,
Newton Centre and Marsha L.
Goldman of 20 Seton Hill road,

! Auburndale.

Mrs Jane Cohen LEGAL NOTICES
Greenblatt, daughter of Mr. ______________ ________ _____
and Mrs. Martin William commonwealth of
Cohen of 11 Jane Road.! Midd|esexM*sss*CHpR0BA’TE C0URT 
Newton Centre, has received to Sumner p. Magnet, 119 Mc- 
the B.A. degree from Vassar:Carthy Road of Newton in the County 
College in New York this May. I presented t0
Mrs. Greenblatt prepared for said Court by your wife Charlotte
college at Newton South High M,ag"e‘ ,of Newton ip ,h‘ bounty „ , , _ of Middlesex representing that: you
School and majored in biologyi,aii, without justifiable cause, to pro- 
at Vassar. (vide suitable support for her; and

• » « praying that the Court will by its
, , , jorder. prohibit you from imposing

Sherry Glt-Kman, daugnter my restraint on her personal liberty, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold !«hd make such order as it deems 
Glickman of 55 Wheeler road, S'-
Newton, received the bachelor jance of your minor children and also 
of arts degree from The;?_r?y'??..,.-a,_an. J-aSh-^nL0Ly??- 
Western College during 115th

JOHN v.
1(G) je.ll,25,jy.2 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

I Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
I To all persons interested in the 
estate of Vincenzo Lalli late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain

upon the following petitions!?*’ ad ot" ®1°CR 6, exclud- 
under provisions of the Gen- 'n& '°^s ^2' 2®> 2*’ 22- ®ec*
eral Laws and the Revised 
Ordinances of the City, viz: 

STORAGE OF 
INFLAMMABLES 

#451-70 Building Commis
sioner, petition for license to

tion 12: All of block 12 exclud
ing Lots 1, 2, 3, 4.

ATTEST:
Joseph H. Karlin,

City Clerk 
Notice is hereby given by

store 20,000 gallons of No. 5' Planning Board that it 
fuel oil underground at the!w’d hold public hearings on 
new F. A. Day Junior High i above petitions as describ- 
School, 21 Hinot Place, | in the foregoing notice and 
Ward 2.

#558-70 (2) Atlantic Rich
field of Revere petition for an 
increase of 4,000 gallons in 
underground gasoline storage

COMMONWEALTH OF
u. u .... MASSACHUSETTS

the decree which said petitioner may Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
obtain for such support. . To all persons interested in the

If you desire to object thereto estate 0, Hattie I. Gadsden late of 
you or your attorney should file a Newton in said county, deceased, 
written appearance in said Court at A petition has been presented to 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the sajd court for probate of a certain 
forenoon on the sixteenth day' of instrument purporting to be the last
July 1970, the return day of this wj|| sajd deceased by Hattie Iola at 1365 Centre Street, Ward 6.
"wi'mess, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- “ i’leSt’y o*'M^ddUx' #559-70 Atlantic Richfield nances of the City of Newton,

t- , v quire. First Judge of said Court, this prayjng that they be appointed of Revere petition for an in-1an objector to a petition can
Mkl'd M?sSS'K'SU"”" t«»•» ™ itel

.. Register. If you desjre to object ,heret0 derground gasoline storage at
you or your attorney should file a 414 Watertown Street, 
written appearance in said Court at w . ,
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the vvara J.. 
forenoon on the fifteenth day of July ATTEST:
1970, the return day of this citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twelfth day of June 1970.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register.

real estate may be made to secure

commencement exercises at 
the Oxford, Ohio, school in 
early June. A graduate of 
Newton South High School, 
S' srry majored in sociology 
at The Western College.

at the same time and place. 
ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone,
City Engineer Clerk, 
Planning Board 

Under the Zoning Ord!-

of 22 Westbourne road, and 
(Emily J. Coleman, daughter 
| of Mr. and Mrs. Saul M. Cole
man of 42 McCarthy road, 

(both vewton Centre, were 
i among the 300 seniors to 
1 graduate recently from Dean 
'Junior College In Franklin.

(G) je.25,jy.2,9

LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton South Cooperative 

Bank, 1156 Walnut Street,
Newton Highlands, Mass.,
Re; Lost Bank Book SS 5605

(G) je.11,18,25 (G) je.l8,25,jy.l

Joseph H. Karlin,
(G) je.25 City Clerk.

ing with the City Clerk, at or 
before the first hearing, his 
signed opposition in writing 
stating his reasons for object
ing.
(G) je.25,jy.2

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC



Newtonites At 
Orientations 

For Freshmen
Bryant & Stratton, a 

coeducational Junior College 
of Business, recently held a 
series of orientation sessions 
for 1st year students entering 
the school in September,

These day-long sessions 
were held at Whitehall, the 
school’s dormitory-classroom 
complex. Students heard in
formation concerning the 
school from Llewellyn P. 
White, President; Donald G. 
Hanson, Executive Vice- 
President; Frank W. Gavigan, 
Dean of Students; and 
Richard Knapp, Registrar.

Attending one of these 
sessions were: Sheryl, B. 
Sieve, 24 Kodaya Road, 
Waban; Linda F. Glazier, 17 
Brandeis Road, Newton; 
Theresa Jean Papa, 154 
Auburndale Ave., West 
Newton; Wendy Sue Entin, 74 
Greenlawn Avenue, Newton 
Center; Kenneth Harvey 
Gorelick, 16 Annapolis Road, 
West Newton.

W. YV. GRICE

Former Newton 
Resident Is V.P. 
In Hotel Corp.

Political Highlights
(Continued from Page 4)

The balloting for the candidates for the Demo
cratic endorsement for Lieutenant Governor was a bit
ter joke. ,

Representative Michael Dukakis of Brookline won

Vincent Celeste who was the Republican nominee for Thursday June 25 1970 
U.S. Senator back in 1958.

Perhaps the most interesting clash will be that be
tween Representative Mary Newman of Cambridge and 
Ron Burton of Framingham, former Patriots football 
star, for the endorsement for Secretary of State. A 
third candidate, Harry Chicles of Wakefield, is not con
sidered to have any chance of winning.

If Burton wins, he will be the only Black on either
the endorsement for second place on the Democratic State ticket. If Mrs. Newman gets the nod, she will be

Marriott’s 
Fairfield Inn 
is like eettini

Page Thirty-one

Completes Course
Candace Beth Cutler, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Leslie Cutler of 83 
Greenwood st., Newton Cen
tre, has completed a one-year 
secretarial course at the 
Katharine Gibbs School in 
Boston. She is a graduate of 
Newton South High School 
and Boston University.

A former Newton resident 
and graduate of Newton High 
School was one of four Mar
riott executives to be named 
vice presidents of the Wash
ington • based Marriott Cor
poration, according to J. W. 
Marriott, Jr., president.

W. W. “Bud” Grice is a 
1953 graduate of Cornell Uni
versity’s Hotel Administra
tion School. He joined .the 
company in 1959 and has serv
ed in such key positions as 
general sales manager and, 
most recently, as vice presi-

State ticket as a result of an extremely effective or
ganization job by himself and his supporters.

That he would have added as much strength te 
the Democratic ticket as would State Senator 
Beryl Cohen, also of Brookline, seems doubtful to 
this onlooker.

Senate President Donahue obviously made no at
tempt to dictate the choice of a candidate for Lieuten 
ant Governor after winning his own fight. If he had 
done so, it is highly unlikely he would have tapped 
Dukakis since the two are not really friendly despite 
the act they put on at the convention.

The vote for Dukakis, Cohen and the other candi
dates for the Democratic endorsement for Lieutenant 
Governor hardly reflected the totals they would receive 
if they were running in an open primary.

Channel 2 did a reasonably good job in televising 
the Democratic State Convention. It would have been 
a better job if the commentator in charge had not de
cided to make some comments of his own at the pre
cise moments some vote totals were being reported for

the only woman on either ticket. She probably has an 
edge over the former gridiron great.

37 Flabby Tons
Lost Here, But
Without Regret
There are 374 tons of fat 

missing in Newton but they’re 
not missed! The members of 
the Diet Workshop which meet 
here have lost all that weight 
during the past five years 
and they don't want anv part 
of it nor will they issue a re
ward to the finders. It’s gone 
and good riddance!

No one has ever collected a 
pile of fat but perhaps It’s 
time someone did. The strain 

the candidates for Governor, preventing his listeners i0*** fat Puts one the body be
comes quite apparent when a 
person tries to carry around 
a 10-pound weight all day.

But for those people who 
still have trouble visualizing, 
that 75,000 pounds would 
about equal 25 large automo
biles piled one on the other!

since good health is the prime 
concern.

If any other Newton resi
dents want to contribute their 
share of pounds to this already 
impressive total, they may do 
so by dropping in at any of 
the weekly meetings as new 
members are always welcome. 
The main office in Newton 
Corner can supply more de
tails.

KtolAUKAIII

CHAR-BROILED 
SIRLOIN STEAK 

M lb S ^3.50
SALAD. POTATO, COFFEE or TEA

FREE DESSERT 
WITH STEAK DINNER 

AND THIS ADV

COCKTAILS

Steaks - Seafoods

PHONE 527-3112
FREE PARKING

100 NEEDHAM STREET 
NEWTON

your 
but

havingtoeatthe 
vegetables.
But, before you get to the Strawberry 
Ice Cream Cake, your family has 
lots to look forward to. At dinner 
time, you're served swiftly... 
with no long lines... and the 
food is superb. Fairfield Inn 
is warm and friendly, the kind 
of place where everyone feels 
at home. And it's easy on the
budget... so what's keeping you?
Dinners start at $2.95.

ARK WAY
' MM-IN THE AT tv *

Wednesday thru Tuesday 
Two (2) Weeks 

June 24th thru July 2nd 
- FIRST RUN -

(In Color)

“KELLY’S HEROES”
— also —

(Color)

from hearing what they were waiting for.
Former Governor Foster Furcolo and political 

columnist Abe Michaelson were excellent in their 
roles as interpreters of what was actually happen
ing on the floor and behind the scenes.

One of the most unusual things this writer has 
witnessed in politics was the fight made for Boston,
Mayor Kevin H. White by his supporters after White That’® a weight! 
had publicly conceded his defeat on television. White’s . a’1nth‘f iSh S 
convention hall backers obviously were unaware of the N<wton resIdents shou,d 

what he had said on TV.
Paradoxically, Senate President Donahue, who 

dent, Marketing for Marriott emerged as the big winner at the Democratic conclave,
Hotel, inc. sought to wipe out the convention system back in 1967

The other vice presidents but was unable to achieve the enactment of a bill he 
are Jorgen Viltoft, who will sponsored.
continue as senior vice pre3i '
Angus^C^tton^wh^^H reUinij!  ̂ ^'Vow ha^Vchanc^Tih^oo pounds in a year and this

Got ernorship. He is still an underdog, but underdogs

not only be looking much bet
ter but they must be sleeping 
better nights knowing that 
they’ll live longer and health
ier.

Diet Workshop members 
only lose about two pounds a 

Donahue’s victory at the Amherst conclave placed prop? buMhlt Sarnes

I his responsibilities as vice 
president, Food and Beverag
es, for Marriott Hotels, Inc., 
and M. O. “Bus” Ryan, who 
will continue to direct the 
Marriott Corporation’s south- 

jem division.

?1CE STATION ZEBRA”;
• “KELLY'S HEROES” rated R - No • 
! one under 18 admitted unless ac- • 
J companied by parent or guardian. /

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7 P.M. 
Show starts at duskL

U it-

Harriott
MOTOR HOTJt 

Commonwealth Ave. ot Rr. 128 and
Massachusetts Turnpike, Newton. 962-1000

is the safe way that doctors 
want their patients to losehave won long-shot victories in the past

One thing this writer has discovered Is that 
the Democrats in the towns are disposed to vote 
for the convention choice, and the smaller the 
town, the higher the percentage of support is likely 
to be for the convention winner.

Donahue’s problem is that he does not project, as 
well on television as a Francis Sargent or a Kevin 
White. But people who meet and hear him personally 

graduated from Marjorie are impressed by Donahue. He also is not really as 
Webster Junior College in bad on TV as some of his critics imply.

Jonte the haf^eniDJ" Vr Democratic 
Arts major, is the daughter of State Convention are still worth reflection.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Francis X. Bellotti was a delegate to the conclave 
Platt, formerly of 80 Dedham from Quincy. But when the Quincy contingent was 

polled, Bellotti was not on hand to vote for himself. 
i He was reported as absent.

That was not surprising because candidates usual
ly are not on the floor of the convention hall. But if 
Bellotti did not intend to be in attendance to vote for 
himself, why did he have himself made a delegate?

And if he was not going to stay around in the 
early morning on Saturday to cast a vote for himself, 
how could he reasonably expect other persons to do so?

One incident was difficult to understand as re-' 
ported on television. This is what happened as the) 
writer was able to piece together the facts after the 
conclave.

A woman monitor fainted as she was about to 
announce the vote totals for her delegation. A by
stander, who was not a delegate, was not a mem
ber of that delegation and apparently had no right 
even being on the convention floor, seized the mic
rophone and announced that the delegation “pass
ed.”

If that happened at the Prudential Center where 
some delegates are prone to fortify themselves with a 
little spirits, the proceedings, almost certainly would 
have been enlivened with fisticuffs, as they have been 
for lesser occurences in the past.

Spaulding Is Seen Winner 

Over McCarthy at Conclave
While the spotlight will be centered on the battle 

for the Republican endorsement for Lieutenant Gov
ernor at the GOP State Convention this Saturday, in
teresting contests also will be waged for the convention 
nods for U.S. Senator, Attorney General and Secretary 
of State.

Opponents in a contest for the right to run as the 
GOP candidate against Senator Edward M. Kennedy 
are former Republican State Committee Chairman 
Josiah Spaulding and former State Administration 
Commissioner John J. McCarthy of Chatham.

Some Republicans have been complaining that 
Spaulding stands for much the same thing as does Ken
nedy, but he is expected to prevail over McCarthy at 
Saturday’s conclave.

McCarthy for a time planned to head up an in
dependent slate in the November election, but it 
developed he could not get the 61,000 signatures 
needed to place his ticket on the ballot.

Technically, McCarthy is not eligible to contest at 
Saturday’s convention since he allowed his Republican 
enrollment to lapse when he moved. But Spaulding has 
said he would not challenge his right to do so.

Former Assistant Attorney General Donald Conn 
should win the nomination for Attorney General over

Woy Wov Restaurant 
ai im:\lit' (ill\Fsi; dim\c

Is Webster Graduate
1 Miss Linda Platt

___. Street, Newton Highlands.

NeedhAM
V modern theotn
ihorhon Boston

444-6060
| Great Plain Ave

Cinema
Ample Parking in Municipal Parking l.ot on Dedham Ace. 

— AIL CONDITIONED —

New England Premiere 
NOW PLAYING

Pariavi5*crFand Metrocixx

Oint Eastwood, Telly.Savalas. Don Rickies. Carroll OConnor

“M.A.S.H."

IN

Kelly’s
Heroes

SENIOR ADULTS 91.00 Sunday - Thursday

Visit our lobby exhibit of the June selection of original 
art by the Needham Art Association.

AMERICA’S NEWEST AND FASTEST 5/8 MILE TRACK 
BETTOR THAN EVER! / BIG EXACTA / 3 PERFECTAS

ON ROUTE 1 easy to reack from ROUTE 95 fron BOSTON Exit 2 8/From PROVIDENCE Exit 30/Post Time 8 P.M.

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC

Hawkridge Wins
Scholar’s Prize

At Vt. Academy
Leslie Hawkridge, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. 
Hawkridge, 92 Windsor Rd., 
Newton, was awarded the 
“Man and His World’’ Prize at 
Vermont Academy’s ESth 
commencement. The prize is 
awarded annually to the 
senior receiving the highest 
over - ail average in t r- 
survey course conducted by 
visiting lecturer^ , from col
leges and universities.

Hawkridge also qualified for 
the Headmaster's List for the 
spring term as wel: as for ihr 
year by maintaining an 
academic average higher than 
80. In the fall he captained the 
school’! varsity soccer team.

Open Daily 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 'til 1:00 a.m. 
Sunday 3:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

PHONE 969-3031
Specializing in Take-Out 

Orders and Home Catering

PARKING IN REAR
1365 Washington Street 

West Newton Square

Clip thin coupon and enjoy a day of iwiniming on 
ue. Innpert our facilities and have a FREE ewim.

Cabanas Available For Your Privacy

JOIN THE "IN" GROUP 
AT POOLSIDE 

FOR FUN IN THE SUN

Let Us Send YOU An Application Now 
Please Call 899-8700 For Details

SEASON AND MONTHLY RATES AVAILABLE
Ask for Miss Doherty

WALTHAM MOTOR INN
Route 128 At Winter Street, Waltham

SALE STARTS WED., JUNE 24 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., JUNE 27 'TIL 9 P.M.

C01UMBIAFULLY COOKED SWIFT’S

HAM SALE
Shank Portion lb. 49c
Face Portion lb. 59c
Center Slices lb. 99c

FRESH, GENUINE SPRING

LAMB SALE!!
LAMB 7QC I LEG8. 

LEGS lulb I LOIN
LAMB COMBINATIONS

TENDER. JUICY, BONELESS
LONDON BROIL lb 99c

BOHELESS, Ml CLEAR MEM
RUMP ROASTS lb 99c

CHOICE LEAK MID THICK

FLANK STEAK lb 99c
BONELESS. CHOICE. LEAH
POT ROASTS lb 77c

BONELESS PRIME QQC
TENDERCUT STEAKS OOlb

QUARTER LOIN ALftC
PORK CHOPS Q > lb

FRESH, TASTY .. $1
CHICKEN WINGS Wlbs 1

FRESH SLICED, COOKED Cf IO
TURKEY ROLL lb |
ALL CLEAR MEAT

WHOLE, MEATY E AC
CHICKEN BREASTS W>lb
WINGS & BACKBONE REMOVED

MAPLE LEAF PAr
BOLOGNA
BY THE PIECE

SWIFT PREMIUM WAC
BONELESS DAISY HAM / Vlb

SAVE 20c LB

ROTHMUNDS ALL MEAT3.lb f 99 
SKINLESS FRANKS rk. I

— GROCERY —

69
lb 59c

WHY PRY $1.19? FRESH FROZEN
HAWAIIAN C 6-M >1
PUNCH u tins 1

WHY PRY 89c?
DRESSEL
FUDGE CAKE ____
WHY PRY 2 FOR 29c? 
FROZEN 6-oz
LEMONADE tin

59(-

IOC

WHY PRY $1.32?
WELCHADE 
GRAPE DRINK 
WHY PRY MORE? “TROPICALO" 
PURE FRUIT Vt OQt 
ORANGE DRINK gaiion£3Y 

WHY PRY 49eT 
HUNT’S 
CATSUP

132-oz $1 
“ tins ■

jumbo QQA 
26ozjarww*

WHY PRY MORE?
VLASIC-KOSHER quart 
PICKLE CHIPS jar
WHY PRY 53c?
OXFORD-SWEET quart 
MIXED PICKLES jar

39$

49t

WHY PAY MORE?
J jum bo $1QUALITY

PAPER TOWELS H ro Is 1
WHY PAY $1.19?
RED ROSE 100 ct
TEA BAGS pkg Ou* i

1 WHY PAY MORE? LC -CAL
| CRANBERRY 
! COCKTAIL

quart
jar 39t

WHY PAY 63c?
LINCOLN-PURE Vt gal

: APPLE JUICE jar Hu*
; WHY PAY 99c?

NESTEA pkg of 7QC
| ICED TEA MIX 10 fU*

WITH SU6AR I LE MON

WHY PRY 93c?
LA TOURAINE 
COFFEE

1-lb
tin

79*

CHICKEN OF THE SEA
TUNA
CHUNK STYLE 1

ALUMINUM
FOIL

tins $

STEAMING
CLAMS______
OCEAN FRESH” lb 7Qt 

FILLET OF SOLE

SWEET - RED

WATERMELONS lb 5
MAPLE LEAF 
SKINLESS 
FRANKS

6-lb $099 
box v

WHI

EXTRA LEAN
SIRLOIN
PATTIES

io-ib $798 
box ’

OL ESA

WHOLE BABY
PORK
LOINS
,b770

LE MEAT
BONELESS STEER

RUMPS
iKludis Steaks I Roasts

lb99e

s
EXTRA LEAN

CHUCK
HAMBURG
10,b”6.98

9-to-? SUPERMARKETS
1 MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 

F 1 Route 109 Route 109 FA 5 2265—FA 3 9597 
> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >
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Silverstein To Head 
Temple Shalom School

Temple Shalom of Newton Association of Teachers of 
announces that Frank Silver English and the New England 
stein has been appointed Association of Teachers of 
Religious School Director of English.
the Temple, located at 175 a member of the National
Temple Street in Newton. Association of Temple!

Mr. Silverstein is uniquely Educators, and its School Con- 
qualified in the field of sultative Committee, several 
religious education. He was a of his articles have been sub
religious and Hebrew school rnitted for National awards, 
teacher at Temple Israel, On the ]ocal ieVel, he has 
Boston and at Temple ^een invojved m camping as
Tifercth Israel, Malden, for heacj counselor and assistant 
many years. Most recently he jjrector> jn the area of com
mas principal of the Temple munity service, he has served 
Emanu - El Religious School as Vice . president of the Big 
in Marblehead, the largest gr0^^er Association, volunteer 
religious school on the North worker at the children’s 
Shore. Hospital, Coach and Manager

Mr. Silverstein holds a of the Babe Ruth Baseball
Master's degree from Boston 'j'eamSi Committeeman to the 
University and has pursued pemocratic party since 1960, 
graduate study towards a and a s a member of the 
Doctorate at both Harvard balden Community Council.
and Boston 5'n'v^r?Ltic?lT ,. He is married and has one

As a teacher in the Malden
School System, and currently ® 0 n " 0 a , . ,
as the President of the Massachusetts College of Art. 
Malden Teachers* Associa- Further information about 
tion Mr Silverstein is active the Religious Edcuation 
In the National Education program at Temple Shalom of 
Association. the Newton may be obtained by
Massachusetts T e a c h e r s calling the School office at 
Association, the National 832-9550.

‘Flowers and Flame’ In Oils 
Theme Of Library Exhibit’ll

Flowers and Flame, a June the mother of two Hamilton 
showing of oils by Nancy School students, David, Jr., 
Campbel1, are aglow in the who is 9, and Laura, 5. 
rew exhibit at the Newton Focus of the Newton Free 
Free Library, 414 Centre

S3,400 Holdup At 
Newton Restaurant

front of the restaurant to 
serve as a lookout. A second 
man covered Miss Rivero 
while the third put a gun to 
Atkins’ head and forced him

The Howard Johns on,the kitchen and was forced to 
Restaurant on Route 128 in lie down on the floor.
Newton was robbed of ap-] One man then went to the 
proximately $3,400 early Mon
day monring by three armed 
bandits.

Night manager Chandler 
Atlkins phoned police at 1:14
a.m. to report the theft after:10 open the safe, 
releasing himself and a Atkins and Miss Rivero 
waitress from a freezer com-[were then forced into the 
partment into which the ban- freezer where they were told 
dits had forced them to re-ll° remain for five minutes, 
mai„ after which Atkins used an

According to Atkins, the(Sr^nd^ca^d" 

drama began shortly after poiice.
closing when a man who had' Police departments of all 
been crouching behind the the surrounding towns were 
cash register suddenly stood n°W;ed immediately but an 

... , , . , , , area search failed to turn uoup with a gun in his hand and p
ordered him to the

Library exhibit, which is Nan
cy Campbell's second one- 
man show, is an informal 

“I was artistically turned off reception for the artist on 
oi.mmtarv school ” has Monday evening, Juiy 6, from

Street, Newton Corner.
Mrs. Campbell, who says,

the burglars.
It Is believed by the police 

that the bandits gained en* 
trance to the restaurant by 
removing a window from the 
boiler room at the rear of the 
building.

Air Medal To 
Major Martin 
In Air Action

U. S. Air Force Major Ed
win C. Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cornelius P. Martin of 

,134 Crafts street, Newtonville, 
i has received the Air Medal foe 
air action in Vietnam.

Major Martin, an operation# 
! staff officer at Phan Rang 
Air Bose, was cited ior hi# 
outstanding airmanship and 
courage on successful and im
portant missions completed 
under hazardous conditions.

He Is assigned to the 35th 
Tactical Fighter Wing, a unit 
of the Pacific Air Forces, 
headquarters for air opera
tions in Southeast Asia, the 
Far East and Pacific area

Major Martin, who served 
during the Korean War, was 
commissioned in 1953 through 
the aviation cadet program 
and holds the aeronautical 
rating of senior pilot.

kin-lby the children of their many (Church Nursery School arel g 4 David M y son'chtrles^Htoh^SchoelWat
individual differences. ° .the of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew E. he received a B A di

About half of the cost will be Vn,.no. . 171 I1"*111', ne receivea a h.a an-
fnrm .:Youn8 01 Christina »t., gree in business in 19n2 from 

me ior 01 Newton Highlands, will arrive Burdett College
home tomorrow from Ft. SiU,| His wife Caro,

NEWTON ARTISTS EXHIBIT AT ST. ELIZABETH'S—Twenty-nine paintings by Newton artists are being 
shown at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton in a special exhibit arranged by the Arts Committee of the hos
pital auxiliary and the Newton Art Association which i s celebrating its 20th anniversary this year. Shown at 
the exhibit (from left to right) are Mrs. Roland Triif and Mrs. Marguerite Daly both of Newtonville, recording 
secretary and president, respectively, of the Art Association, and hosptal committee members Mrs. Enzo 
Fruggiero of Belmont, Mrs. Stephen Healey of Chestnut Hill, Mrs. Richard Roche of Newton and Mrs. Stephen 
Frawley of Waban. _______________________________________

Father of Five
inspired bToiVand" brushes Library. Simple refreshments Ppfg floptOrate 
which w.r. a Christmas wlU be served, and aU are DUUUlfllV

At BC Recently

in elementary school,” has 
made a magical comeback. to 9 p.m. at the Main

Some Additional Funds Are Needed

rear
kitchen, where two other gun- 
wielding men were waiting.

Shortly thereafter, waitress 
Laura Rivero, 16, of 44 
Sheridan St., Newton, entered

■which were a Christmas 
present from her husband, 
David, Assistant Dean in 
psychology at Boston 
University's Metropolitan Col
lege.

Now a student of Xenia 
Angeros Lipson at the 
Creative Art Workshop, 
Newbury Street, Boston, 
where emphasis is on the 
creative process, Mrs. 
Campbell is developing 
creative painting ability she 
never knew she had.

welcome.

Fire Fighter 
Saves Life Of 
Stricken Man

Mental Health Center Opens 
Summer Handicapped Project

To most men, being the fath
er of five (young) children, <ren handicapped and ten! The staff will try to en-l Virginia Odell, director of
and all sons, at that, would be norma] children will be courage friendships andjthe class for retarded
a considerable task in itself, playing together this summer positive interactions among,children, and Joanne

However, Robert E. Sacher, in a special six-week program the children and acceptance [Williams,  ̂ Director. of Grace
for pre-school and 
dergarten children.

The Newton Mental Health I It is believed that such 
Center is sponsoring the pro-program will greatly benefitjpajd by parents in 
gram using facilities donated all of the children involved.] tuitions, 
by Grace Church in Newton The sessions will be carefully |

Ohio, and an Ohio Weslevan ^PPllpd moutb to This redoubtable father of Qrystaj Lake provided by the model for future programs. penses. If you can help please
graduate, Mrs. Campbell lives resuscitation to,.re.vive , £ d 2™s Doct°r °f Newton Recreation Dept. The 11.. y°ur check t0 the
ln Newton Lower Falls and is retd of 19 Webber Philosophy in Chemist^ at the sessions fun {rom 7 .

Court, Lynn. recent Boston College com :Aug. l4 from 9 to 12.
■ ————— Mr. Bartelny was stricken mer.cement excercises. The prograni. which ig unl.

while driving his car through Or. Sacher is a graduate of que in this area, will give at- 
Newton on Route 9. Fire Fight- Northeastern University where tention to the individual needs|Mental 
er Daley noticed the car on the he received his Bachelor of of each child and strive to 
sidewalk with the operator Science degree in Chemical En |ieip au 0( ^em develop 
slumped over the wheel. The gineering. He is associated greater senstivity to each 
victim appeared to be uncon- with the U. S. Government other's needs.
scious and to have stopped Army Materials and Mechanics------------------- ---------------------------
breathing. Research Center.

The fire fighter applied' He is married to the former 
mouth - to - mouth resuscita- Susan Elizabeth Linsky of 
tion and Mr. Bartelny began New Rochelle, N. Y„ who re- 
to regain consciousness when ceived her Bachelor of Educa- 
the police arrived with oxygen!tion degree from Boston Uni- 
and removed him to the New-jversity. 
ton-Wellesley Hospital. ( Yes, this busy couple has

A Gas Company employee, (five sons, the oldest of the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo A. 
Sacher of 25 Allen ave., Wa- 

Off-duty Fire Fighter Ed- ban> not onlv handled this ma' 
ward J. Daley of the Newton J°r parential assignment but 
Fire Department put his train- surmounted it, and went on to

A native of
ur' ins t0 K°°d use Monday, June earn his doctorate degree.
Worthington, fotho-

THE WINNER
RICK BLEAKNEY 

70 Standish Road 

Wellesley

WON 2 BOX SEAT TICKETS 
TO SATURDAY'S 

RED SOX GAME

Register Now For 
The Next Drawing 

If here

MOTHPROOFING
IS FREE

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, MASS, 03111
980 BOYLSTON ST. 

Route 9
(NEXT TO PURITY SUPREMO

527-9188

also assisting at the scene quintet being six. They reside
credited Fire Fighter Daley in Holliston, Mass.
with possibly saving the man's)___________
life.

Chief Frederick A. Perkins. |
Jr., of the Newton Fire De
partment stated that once a 
gain a fire fighter's training 
has proven invaluable. Fire 
fighter Daley, appointed to the J 
department this year, recently! 
completed an extensive Fire'
Department Training Pro 
gram.

— MAJOR OBEDIENCE —

DOG TRAINING SCHOOL
AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD

MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer
New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month

CALL 762-6372— 326-9091

TOYOTAS 
’1726 a-o.e.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

CLAIR - ROBERTS 
TOYOTA

1790 Centre St., West Roxbury 
327-4144

68

Sp.4 DAVID M. YOUNG

Viet Veteran 
Returns Home 
From Ft. Sill

on The sessions will be carefully) An additional $1-00 Is Oklahonla following his dis r’Tv
at supervised and evaluated as a urgently needed to mee ex- ch fr^m ,h<? ug daughter of Warren C. Tj
he mzwiol Mr futi.ro nrnsrams. penses. If you can help please of Ware.A graduate of Newton

Most of the handicaPPediNewto^Mental Heajth South High and Northeast
class 398 Walnut St., Newtonville,?*11’ Davld 10luont^e:e:l 

children Mass 02160. the army in 1968 from the
,, v.„tn„ , v v □ JKennet Hydraulics Corp, of

Checks shoiud be made out xewton where he was employ- 
Center and to the Newton Mental Health ed as a senior draftsman 

most the normal children areUenter — Summer Nursery, . . .
past or present students from Program. For further in- Seuish"
the Grace Church Nursery,formation call J 0 a n n e Fort Duc' N J- he Anguish

children come from 
for retarded 
sponsored by 

Health

School. !Williams at 244-6996.

Newton COP In Community Center Opens 
Day Camp Season MondayHigh Gear For

Fall Flputinn At 8:00 a m- on Monday( In keeping with the tradition 
a a 1.1 uiuuiiUll morning, June 29th, Mr. G. jof outstanding play days, con- 

The Newton GOP moved Michael Gardner will give the tests, and cookouts the pro- 
into high gear with activities)signal for the buses for this:gram should enjoy a tremen-

LT. COL. FRANK DIPPO

ed himself as the high scorer 
in basic rifle marksmanship 
and was awarded a trophy to 
signify the achievement He 
was one of eight m|n ill 5000 
to achieve this distinction and 
is entitled to a place of honor 
among the ranks of the “Proud 
Rifles’’ as a result.

His parents and his wife, 
the former Janet Johnstone of 
Waltham, formerly of Newton, 
attended the ceremonies in Ft. 
Dix at that time.

While in the army he served 
year in the Central 

by Miss Mary Highlands of Vietnam. He has 
Martha Ward,jbeen training OCs candidates'

set for the fall at the Execu- summers Newton Community jdous amount of success in the 
tive Committee meeting this Service Centers’ Day Camps coming summer, 
past week. jto start their rounds of] Miss Bonnie Algeri, Kinder-

William H. Wolf anH Henry'camPer Pick‘uPs' ,Kamp Director will be
J. Wilson were appointed to Over 250 youngsters will be'asslst®d

the Committee for the loca- serviced during the ,irsl Lesheestone _ Joan Hasner'Iin tong-range artillery fire the1 AAninP
tion and establishment of weeks;camp program through ^hony Quintiani and"a1 Past three months F‘- Sill, t NCWtOn MOJOr
Newton Republican Election one of the three specific Day f " erienced and Okla. He has also won the Dn„L
headquarters. Camp operations. Registra- ata« f *jPene.™e; a“,K00d conduct meda, for hjs GetS NeW KOIlK,

, „ „ , . . , State Committeewoman!t[onVare Stll\ynder^,ay4?r:c£elors
J‘ffreL/EL \TLrS™|Mrs. William L. Bruce, assist-first as well as all other parents in

ing their children at one of 
these summer camps are en
couraged to contact the 

Community Service

$20,000 Ford 
Fellowship To 
Local Student

junior!good conduct medal for his 
1 term of service.

of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Len- 
nard of 41 Lakeview Ave 
Newton, has been awarded 
the Ford Foundation 
Fellowship in Political 
Science.

This $20,060 Fellowship 
was awarded to the Newton 1 ai needs 
resident to continue his 1 „
education at the University
of Chicago until he receives 
his Ph D.
He was graduated

distinction this month from, , , ,
George Washington Universi-’ex,tended thanks to those 
ty and at the top of his class "h° s«ved hthe Issuea 
in Political Science. Committee which prepared

.x t , I the report.At commencement, he also _ . , ,
was honored by receiving the Participants in the session 
Joshua Evans III Memorial wera Jul‘us L. Masow, Chair- 
Award for his “signal ability ™an. Newton Republican City 
in social and political Committee, who presided; 
sciences.” State Commi'tteewoman, Mrs.

from NVilliam L. Bruce, State Com- 
' mitteewoman Mrs. Robert R.

ed by Mr. and Mrs. G. Nicho- camPin8 periods 
| las Dawson, co-chairmen of In commenting on the three
Ward Seven, head the com-!specific programs, Mr. An-_____
mittee which will make ar-]thony J. Bibbo, Executiveij\feVvton
rangements for a gala theatre Director of the Centers stated Centers at 969.5906 or visit the 
party for the benefit of the Wat we are most fortunate in pdministrative offices at 429
Party’s treasurer to meet]that the administrative, 

training, and program 
The Committee heard re- leadership for all camps has

ports of high praise given the
j recent Newton GOP Policy 

w-th' Statement on “Drugs in New
ton” and the committee

Cherry
Newton.

Street in West ]

Newton Artist 
$500 Winner In 
Sculpture Show

Post At Bragg
Major Frank Dippo, Jr., of

Newton, has been promoted to 
Lieutenant-Colonel, according 
to the announcement by 
Brigadier General William R. 
Porter, commander of New 
England’s largest Army 

(Reserve Brigade, the 187th 
Separate Infantry

Lt. Col. Dippo, who 
resides at 18 Tamarc Rd., 
has been assigned to ths 
John F . Kennedy 
Psychological Warfare 
Center, Fort Bragg, North

remained intact for the third 
consecutive year. Mrs.
Stanley Aston continues as the 
program’s registrar. I

Mr. Gardner, Day Camp klpofJ Rnrn If pro 
Director, wiU be assisted thisi11C<IU, 00,11 I1CIC, 
year by Miss Judy Freed who) A. A zi
will act as assistant director. iDlCS At AffC (H Cliff road, Newton Centre. The! gpend his two weeks of ac- 

0 award winning work is entitl- tive duty each summer.Miss Freed has been on the:

Former Textron

comp staff for five years and Rupert C. Thompson, Jr., 
brings to the program a former president and chief ex
wealth of 
training i 
children in 
grams.

experience and 
dealing with

1 variety of pro-

ecutive officer of Textron, 
Inc., a native of Newton, died 
Tuesday at Rhode Island Hos
pital after an extended ill

Jeffrey graduated
JuMorEIHightarSchO4fi Amesbury, Mrs. Morgan S. The waterfront headed by(ness. He was 64.

Newton and Miami Beach Campbell, Robert Corbett, I Miss Diane deBettencourt will A memorial service will be
High School. Melvin B. Clayton, Mrs. Eu- include free swim as well as held in Central Congregation-

1 gene M. Hirshberg, Miss formalized Red Cross in- aj Church, Providence, tomor-
Charlotte Thornbury, David struction and testing,
A. Lurensky, Mrs. Joseph Assisting on the waterfront
Walsh, State Committeeman are; Claire Weiss, Anne
Joseph I. Weinrebe, Mrs. May
nard M. Slessinger, William

His sister, Amy, was a 
member of the Class of 1970 
at Newton South High School. 
She will attend Skidmore Col
lege in the fall.

H. Wolf.

MATCHBOX CARS

39 ea
FOR Ol R CLUB MEMBERS — JOIN NOW ! !

FRISBEE

$J44to
GOING AWAY? 

TAKE ONE WITH YOU

893-8582

row, Friday. Private burial 
rites will be conducted in 
Chillmark, Martha’s Vineyard.

In the Silvermine Guild of 
Artists' Exhibit at New Ca
naan, Conn., in which more 
than 300 artists participated, 
the $500 Olivetti prize for 
sculpture was won by Peter T.

WATER WIGGLE

*1” each
KEEP YOUR KIDS COOL 

WITH THIS GREAT TOY

ROMPER STOMPERS

99c «■<>>
WE NOW CARRY A FULL 

LINE OF
ROMPER ROOM TOYS

Newton A.A. 
Fair To Be 
On Saturday

Cronin, Terry Arsenault, andjHe leaves his widow and two 
Thad Cline. sons.

Arts and Crafts activity is Born in Newton, Thompson 
being coordinated by Jamis(attended Brown and Nichols 
Bergman. Exciting creative School, and received an A.B.

ed “Black Forms #10”. He is presently Inspector
Mr. Sheehan is presently an General of the 187th assigned

instructor in sculpture at the to the Boston Army Base. 
New Paltz, New York, College Lt. Col Dippo is a combat 
of the University of the State Army veteran with overseas 
of New York. He Is also a service. He was corn- 
candidate there for a degree missioned in 1949 and is the 
of Master of Arts in Fine Arts, wearer of the Purple Heart, 

Peter is the son of Mr. and the Silver Star and the Com- 
Mrs. William J. Sheehan, resi- bat Infantryman’s Badge, 
dents of Newton for nearly 40 He is a director of piocess 
years. engineering for the Rust Craft

He now makes his home in [Company.
New Paltz with his wife and He is a graduate of the 
small daughter. His studio is University of Iowa and 
in an old barn on farm prop- resides with his wife a:id four 
erty. (children at the Tamarc Rd.
--------- ------------------------------------ address.

BUY YOUR TRAVEL TOYS NOW AT
MR. BIG TOYLAND
399 MOODY STREET, WALTHAM

DISCOUNT TOY STORE

arts activity include the 
preparation of collages and 
use of junk material will be 
part of the arts and craft se
quence.

The campers this year will 
enjoy the special nature ac
tivity program arranged

The Newton Athletic As-[through the staff of the Sever 
sociation Football League is Hale Reservation. One of the 
sponsoring a Fair at the New-unique features of the cam- 
ton Centre playground f rom'pjng site is a nature trail with 
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sat [ various key spots designated 
urday (June 27). 'by signs prepared in braille.

All are invited to come and Each of the Day Campers 
enjoy the food, ‘dunk - the -[will walk the trail blindfolded 
clown’, prizes, pony rides, pad- and thereby experience some

degree from Dartmouth Col
lege in 1928. He later attended 
the Amos Tuck School of Bus
iness Administration at Dart
mouth.

After Dartmouth, Thompson 
returned to Newton as 1 bank
ing trainee at the

the Industrial National Bank 
of Rhode Island, of which he 
was vice president until 1956.

At that time he became af
filiated with Textron, Inc., at 
the invitation of its founder, 
a close friend, Royal Little.

Freedman A 
Notary Public

__ Gumner B. Freedman of 146
Newton!Textron was beginning to ex- Woodward St., Newton, has

Trust Co., and started evening pand from its original base been appointed a Notary
classes at Suffolk University 
Law School. He received his 
law degree in 1934. In 1937, 
he joined the Providence Na
tional Bank. He was named its

manufacturer of textiles 
to other manufacturing lines.

Thompson was a pioneer in 
the development of Textion, 
Inc., one of the nation’s old

Public, the office of Secretary 
of State John J. X. Davoren, 
has announced.

The Newton man’s nomina
tion by Governor Sargent was 
confirmed by the Executivepresident at the age of 37jest conglomerates. He cerved

in 1943. ... both as president and chief [Council. The term of the
He was a principal in effect-J executive officer until his re (Newton Notary Public will ex-

dywagon rides, cake sale, bal- of the feelings of blind persons ing consolidation with other ,tirement in 1969.
loons, games, and white ele-in their ability to enjoy (Providence banks which re-----------------------
phants. (nature. I suited in the formation of THE

Ipire in 1977.

NTw TO N GR A P HIC

futi.ro

